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A CENTURY OF PROGRESS 

193 

A Year of Achievement 

3 will focus eyes of everybody engaged in tlw., 
a lllll sement business upon the gigantic World's 
Fair, opening in Chicago June 1. Mzuty will take 

advantage of the opport 'ties offered by this event. Thousands 
of others will be unable to go to Chicago. All will watch with keen 
interest the happenings of this ma tttttt oth project. 

The article below, 
Billboard, outlines 

111111111111111111111, 
Ieepin4, in -Ste' With 

I • 
Century' of Progress 

and >lines of What Is Going on a; Chicago's 

World's Fair in die Making 

Naive Second 

I CHICAGO, , Jim. 7.—When Chicgij's 
11031 world's fair—A Century of Pleas 
.—opens next June 1 every feature n-
ternplated in 'the program annom ced 
,two yearn ago will be ready, according to 
officials of the, exposition. Every build-
ing will be completed as scheduled and 
every major exhibit will be in place. 

l . 
Approximately $6.000.000 bee already 

;been spent on the exposition's construe-
' lion program. Exhibit space In exposi-
j tien and special 'exhibit buildings costing 
, a total of $4.755,221 are under contract. 
;anti contracts for entertainment and 
'amusement of 'Miters representing an 
:investment or in addittonat $4,300.000 
t have been signed. 
; 
( This gives aelltl'e idea of the magnitude 
,of next mummer's fair and also the re-
; markable progress that has been made 
in the race of -conditions that might be 
[expected to discourage the most opt!. 
•011stic. . 

l' Believing that thousands of show peo-
ple in every branch of the amusement 
;field Umtata. the country are deeply in-
I terested in the fair, The Billboard has 
;laid plans to keep them informed from 
;ws•ea to week as to what progress, is be-
log made In building the exposition; 
;what amusement devices are being in-
stalled and by whom; concessions booked; 
1 ',Miele» to be followed by the fair in 
handling exhibits and amusements: gen-
' eral news notes of the personnel of the 
'fair and its attractions: in short, every-
thing that may be of interest to readers 
[of The Billboard. 

iWithin a few months hundreds of 
ishowfolks will be moving into the ex-
position grounds. It is they who will 
!provide action, color, romance for the 
'greatest fair that has over been staged. 
For their chronicles watch thee? columns. 
,which will be expanded es the growth of 
¡the fair progresses. 

1 A Temple of Music, to cost $100.000. la 
'being planned by the Friends of Music, a 
i ¡woolen's organization, Dollar member-

. 

L 

ships Me being hold to finance the prop-
°xi tion. 

Lew Dufour, we'll-known dutdoor show-
man, has been a frequent visitor nt the 
fairs gtounds and offices during the holi-
day& and it looks as if he wilt be all rot 
to go when the fair opens. 

John' Drury has been commissioned to 
write the official Century. Of Progress 
guide book of Chicago: 
Hat D. Rodgers. chief of amusements. 

has returned from a holiday trip to 
Florida, lie found mountains of work 
awaiting him and has plunged into il 
with characteristic energy and enthusi-
asm. 

Répresentatives of America's billion-
dollar paper industry have contracted 
2.100 square feet of exhibit space in 
which will be shown the 10,000 nses of 
paper, from nepkins to car wheels. 

An Interesting exhibit will be a glass 
automobile, full sire and constructed en-
tirely of glass panels, with the exception 
of its nine vital parts. These parts will 
be described by means of electrical 
acoustics. me exhibit ta being prepared 
by Martin Jester, of Jester Exhibits. Inc.. 
who has been appointed director or ex-
hibits nttached to the office of the U. 8. 
Commissioner in connection with Federal 
participation in the fair. 
Plans are being worked out to extend 

the surface car lines to the fairgrounds. 
An elevated altelleture will carry the 
Roosevelt Road (12th street) car lines 
over Wabash avenue. Michigan avenue 
and Illinois Central tracks to a station 
between Soldier Field Stadium and >new 
Museum. 

Officials of the fair have concluded 
arrangemente with the Pal-Waukee Air-
port, Inc., for large 10-passenger twin-
motor Sikorsky amphibian planes to carry 
sightseeing passengers up and down the 
late front over a courue of approximately 
15 miles, end is shuttle service Is planned 
to connect with 11100111111g and outgoing 
air liners at Municipal Airport to carry 
visitors arriving by air direct to the fair-
grounds, 

reprinted from the January 14 issue of The 
our .program to report each week what progress 

is being made in building the 
'exposition; what anunsement de-
' Niceà are being installed and by 
whom; conce'ssions booked; pea-

iicies to he followed by the fair ' 
in handling exhibits and a ttttt 
merits; general news notes of 
the personnel. 

:If you want to keep informed 
'regarding the 1933 World's Fair 
read "Billyboy" EVERY WEEK. 
USE coupon below. 
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,amel Ads 
rk Magicians 
Reynolds firm's exposure 
of illusions brings protests 
—magic societies acting 

CINCINNAT,14-' Jan. 23. — America's 
egielannyet which there are, con-
ivatzGaly speaking, some 25.000, emu-
r ami professional. are up in arms 
t no little irked an the result of the 
J. Reynolds Tobacco Company ads 

lets appeared in the country's leading 
opapera last week, advertising the 
's Camel eigeretn, and, in the form 
a tletip, exposing n major escape trick 
I a popular illusion. 
he first of these exposes, the "Houdini 
k Can Escape,' appeared in the Bryn-
s company ad early last week and 

le followed later in the week by a 
s-eff of the popular levitation illusion. 

third expose In the Forted. "Sewing 
Living Body." better known in magic planer, no "Rod Then the Body." an-
ts In the leading dailies today. 
',cording to Information reaching The 
Aboard, the Reynolds expose aeries 
assists of 12 layouts to be placed na-
:zany. IL Is understood that the ads 
e being placed thru the W. Estee Ad-
rtising Corporation. New York. 
4 flood of communientions /ma been 
ceivcd by The Billboard froni magi-
es in all parts of the country con-
ermine the eon of the magical expone 

the Reynolds firm to tooter ILO 
aret product. Carbon copien of wiren 
f letters scot by magicians to the 
J. Reynolds Tobacco Company. Win-
e-Salem, N. C., melting the company 
put a halt to what several described 
the "Illegitimate form of advertising." 
c. were received. It was also urged 
at every magician in the country and 
nee In sympathy with them In. the 

r.  

titter  send in their protesta to the 
')molas company. 
A SW:ward wire to officers of the 
.e major magie bodies—the Society 
American Magicians, International 
thee-hood of Magicians and the Inter-
tionel Magic Circle—brought replies 
aring that all three groups were tak-
r, action on the matter. 
w. H. (Dom) Demzeloki, chairman of 

'Is Council of Seven of the !MC, wired 
follows: "The International Magic 

'idle Is emphatically opposed to the 
sent system of exposure of magic and 
usiona by the Reynolds company." 

similar reply was received from W. 
. Durbin, president of the Interna. 
1151 Brotherhood of men:octane. who 

(gee CAMEL ADS on page 55) 

ones Shows' Tour 
fficially Announced 

.COLUMBIA, S. C., Jan. 23.—While at-
mein& the annual meeting of the South 
'reline Association of rillra here last 
le airs, Johnny J. Jones announced 
chilly that the Johnny J. Jones Ex-
:non Chown will be en tour the corn-
season. The ennouncement waa cor-

nice of rumors that. because of a ro-
le division of show properties and some 
tividuals directly concerned ire the 
-Won of the company the last two 
.ra the Jones show would not he ois 
e road this year. Mrs. Jones addressed 
e fair men at their meeting, stating 

the show will be kept up to the 
Ward of her late husband in ever 
lisle respect. 

Era, Jones told the local representative 
The All/board that the names of her 
unitive staff members will be given for 
'bile:scion In the near ruturc. 
I. L. Murray. last year general manager 
Johnny J. Jones Exposition, Inc.. and 
Illiam Jennings O'Brien. Its general 
at both to be with the Sheealey 
wa this year, attended the fair Meet-
, ea did John M. Sheotiley. 

He Couldn't Take It 

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 23.—Shoe-
string radio advertising agency op-
erating in the Bay region recently 
accepted the resignation of an ex-
ecutive on rather unique grounds. 

Employee had been quadrupling 
as production manager, continuity 
writer, announcer and publicity 
manager for coffee and cakes when 
the agency owner asked the "staff" 
to become radio advertising sales-
man in addition to the other duties. 
At that the employee blew up and 

tendered hit resignation. Now the 
shoestring seems about broke with-
out the arnbidexterous one. 

A. F. Thaviu Lands Free-Act 
Contract for Class-A Fairs 
Midway attractions for large Western Canada circuit to 
Castle-Ehrlich-flirsch again—concessions to Goodman 
and Hock—Conklin gets midway for “B" Group 

CHICAGO, Jan. 23.—Information ban awarded, for the first time, the contract 
reached Chicago that A. P. Thavni, who for free acts for the Chios A Canadian 
is well known In the outdone show world fairs this year. The award wan mode at 
for his band and presentation. has been the annual meeting of the Western 

Canticle Association of Pachibitiona at the 

Adverti.s. ers Sound Warninu Note eo.rrt.G.ezrwenermree'lzé:e..-feavr`i 
In 1032 were furnished by the Castle./ 

On Radio Talent's "Padded Costs" 
NEW YORK, Jan. 23,—"Padded prices 

on radio talent" came in for a slam at 
the hands of Stuart Peabody, manager, 
sales and distribution nnolyein of the 
Borden Company, and preoldent of the 
Association of National Advertisers, Inc., 
during course of an address delivered last 
Wednesday at the Advertising Club of 
New York. 
Peabody entitled his talk, "What the 

National Advertiser Is Thinking About" 
and twice mentioned specific points of 
interest to radio program sponsors. Go-
ing Into many details on matters per-
taining to lowering the coat of advertis-
ing and methods now used in obtaining 
real facto on all matters pertaining to 
the subject in general, Peabody revealed 
the fact that an example of co-operation 
in fact-finding is the Co-Operative 
Analysis of Broadcasting, a work which 
was started and put into effect by the 
ANA in order to obtain for its member:: 
vital facto on radio programs that the 

seller wae unable to supply. More than 

Ehrlich-Hirsch Shows and they were 
again given the contract for that 
department for this year. 
The contract for eone.ceslona went to 

Max Goodman and Edward A. Hock. 
$04 000 was expended out of individual The Clans A Circuit consists of the 
pockets by advertising agents and to this 
sum O has aince been added 432,000. "Sonic" 
day," said Peabody ". .. It la our hope 
that thin research undertaking will have 
it third underwriter, in the collective per-
...inlay of ImIlOra of radio Hole." 
Mentioning some of the added costs 

to advertisere, he indirectly likened the 
padded eosin of radio to that of the pad-
ded circulation statement of a periodical 
or newspaper, and concluded this part of 
his address with "Padded prices on radio 
talent—money which talent does not re-
ceive but which is largely diverted to 
go-between — moot end. Advertising 
cannot continue to support the parasites 
who inflate the coot of radio talent." 
Toward the clone of his talk. Peabody 

wild advertisers in 1933 were going to 
save a lot of money by meeting rackets. 
but did not mention this in connection 
with radio. 

fairs staged at Brandon, Man., Caigan. 
Alta.; Edmonton. Alta.: Saskatoon, Seek., 
and Regina. Sack. 

J. W. Conklin received the contract for 
Conklin's All-Canadian Shows to furnish 
bath midway attractions and concessions 
at the 1033 fairs making up the Class B 
Circuit. 

Reprenentativeo of attractions. conces-
sions, etc., in attendance set the meeting 
Included the following: 

Attractions: Rarnes-Carruthers. Ed F. 
Carruthere; Taylor's Hollywood Person-
alities. Earl Taylor: Northwest Amuse-
ment Company, Jule Miller; Lew Rearm-
thara Amimernent Enterprises. Low 
Rosenthal: schooley's Musical Produc-
tions Edgar L Schooley; Miller', Jewels 
Revue, Leo semis; Sloane's Auto re...es. 
Alex Sloane: De Waldo Attraction.: 
Roundup Rangers, Charles C. Herald: 
World's Pair Show, A. la Thavlu; John 
B. Regent Pageants. Theodore 

Bitter Fight Is Waged To Retain _ Thomas Sumner. 
ZenciLlY Wejont:narrjoe Itoriubre 

Fish; 
• • 

Appropriations for Ai •d to . Road Midways; Contle-Ehrlich-Hireich Shotva, 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23.—One of the 
bitterest lights which has marked the 
present and the lest session of this the 
72d Congress has been over the question 
of federal old to roads The economy 
program Lao resulted in materially paring 
the emounta to be appropriated for this 
purpose in the House agricultural ap-
proptietlon bill. but proponents of fed-
eral aid are planning to seek a com-
promise In the Senate. 

In en effort to retain the 6100,000.000 
of annual epprnpriatione for federal aid 
to roads 14 governors. thru their highway 
commissions, joined recently In an ap-
peal to Congress. but among those In 
strategic position, from a Congressional 
standpoint, to combat this plea was 
Representative Henry T. Rainey, of 1111-
note, /loor leader for the majority in the 
Rouse. 

Leisure Study Courses Planned 
As Shorter Work Week Is Heard 

Motorized circuit, executives have a 
keen interest, naturally. In the extension 
of modern highways as a whole, but 
these interests in particular are inter-
ested not only In the main highway 
lines being maintained and the mileage 
Increased. but also In the extension of 
the improvement proem:ma to the sec-
ondary roads. One of the advantages to 
the CliOnle owner of motorized transpor-
tation is that it enable,: him to reach 
many of the smaller but still important 
population centers from a circus point 
of view which could not be reached by 
rail line. 
There is a disposition apparent upon 

the part of numerous States to give at-
tention at this time to the extension of 
improved mileage on the secondary 
roads, and for two relations: One to that 

(See BITTER FIGHT On page 55) 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23. — Hearings 
have been started by Chairman William 
Connery, of Massachusetts, of the House 
labor committee. on the question of the 
five-day-week and the eix-hour-day 
proposal, with the possible object In view 
of initiating legit:lotion for the bringing 
about. of this change. Wrapped up In 
thin question and in agitation of this 
or some like proposal is an angle of vent 
importance to the amusement industry. 
While the average man may not yet have 
s conception f the force which such It 
movement is taking on, that the ques-
tion is one to be reckoned with there 
seems: no ground for MaputIng. Evi-
dences of this fact are many. An inter-
esting example is furnished in a step 
taken by Butler University, an the 
outskirts of Indianapolis. 
Dean Albert E. Batley of this univer-

sity is preparing to inaugurate a sched-
ule of classes to give instruction in the 
"utilization of leisure." ills view Is 
that as shorter working hours arrive, and 
he seems to think thie in inevitable. 
people will nerd to give some attention 
to the utilizing of their tree time to 
prevent it becoming boreaome. Dean 
Bailey is quoted ito saying that "the 
world is full of things to enjoy." and he 
concludes, therefore, that e study of 
spare-time dloponal not only would be 
worth white, but that in the making or 
this study one may learn how better to 
take advantage of such spare hours as 
may already be had. whether it be in 
the improvement of the mind or in the 
making the most of recreation. 

If experience may be relied upon in 
the reaching of conclusions as to how 
(See LEISURE STUDY on page 55) 

g Johnny Castlo and R. L. Dahmer: Conk-
- lies'a Ail-Cam:Man Shows, J. W. Conklin; 

Royal American Shows, C. J. Sedlmayr. 
Bands: Miller's Exhibition Band. Lieut. 

Col. II, W. Arnold and T. II, Miner: Olat 
Highlanders Band, Captain Stares: 
P. P. C. L. I. Band. Capt. T. W. JOMOS. 

COnCOMIOnS: Goodman Concession 
Company, Max Goodman asid E. A. Hock; 

(Seo A. F. THAW() on page 55) 

Stumbling Block 
To New Theaters 
NEW YORK, Jan. 23.—Por the first 

time in 20 years a new city Building Code. 
Including theaters, has been written, and 
an attempt is being made to rush its 
passage. It Is, however, faced by the 
opposition of a voluntary committee of 
the theater, which deems the code's chap-
ter on theaters in be too severe. The 
new code was written by Herbert J. 
Knipp, architect, while the opposition 
committee wan formed nt the instigation 
of Senator J. Henry Walters and Arthur 
J. Benlinc, of RHO. 
KrApp wrote the code when the Mer-

chants' Committee here believed that cer-
tain amendments could be made, due to 
changes In conditions over it period of 
20 years_ However. It was not the original 
intention to rewrite the entire code. The 
voluntary committee contends that 
Knepp hiss made his code too strict and 
concentrated the theater section too 
much on houses of 1.500 seats. Also 
claim that his requirements would in-
crease cost of theater building by 50 per 
rent. Other objections voiced by the 
committee include the ruling that no 
theater can go over 2,500 aeata with a 
25-foot front and the relegation of power 
from the Superintendent of Buildings to 
what i, called the Hoard of Appeals. The 
opposing group also objecta to the clause 
which limits apace over theaters to Stores, 
apartments and offices,, making no men. 
(See STUMBLING BLOCK on page 55) 

S 
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IATSE Wins a 
Point in Court 

Succeeds in getting Appel-
late Division to allow pick-
eting—Kaplan thrown 

NEW YORK. Jan. 21.—The IATSE's 
fight to oust the three receiveree ap-
pointed by Justice Cotillo to watch over 
the affairs of Local 308 was carried to 
the Appellate Division of the Supreme 
Court yesterday. Counsel for the IA 
demanded dismissal of the court ap-
pointees on the ground that the recce,-
erablp placed the Supreme Court in the 
position of controlling 'strikes and post-
ing pickets. However, Justice Francis 
Martin reserved decision on this point. 
Former United States District Attorney 
Charles II. Tuttle, who has been retained 
by the IA to plead for the removal of 
the receivership edict, declared that un-

e lease Justice CotIllea decision were re-
versed it would be a drastic blow against 
all organized labor. 
Counsel for Sam Kaplan. deposed 

president of the local, opposed Tuttle'a 
request, for removal of the receivers, as-
jetting that the international union bad iremoved Kaplan illegally and that the 
removal was not sanctioned either by 
the constitution of the local or the in-
ternittlenal body. The IA won one point 
in lie plea before the Appellate Division. 
Insofar ea it, was permitted to direct the 
receivers to do picketing. 
• /t was pointed out by those Interested 

' In blocking the IA's attempt to remove 
the receivers that Justice Cotillo had 
decided that, regardless of the parent 
body's offer to poet a $500.000 bond to 
guarantee proper handling of the local's 
fends. which amount to only about 1 $300,000, he didn't consider them fis cus-
todiane of the properties. 

ï . Another court proceeding, which wan 
brought by Kaplan while still president 
of Local 300, was an application for an 
Injunction against the Empire State Mo-
tion Picture Operators' Union. Tho 'ap-
plication was denied yesterday by Su-
preme Court Justice Mitchell May. The 
Injunction suit was to restrain the Em-
pire from Illegal picketing. 

Portland, Me., Looks Bad 
e 1 ' 
1 . PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 21.—A survey of 
li the local theatrical eituation shows that 

it is none too encouraging. !Peblisea two first-run houses are find-
ing it dinicult to draw In patrons under 

F any conditions, while the Keith house 
has posted a two weeks' notice. Indicating 
vaudeville to be out after January 27. 
A-new stock company at the Jefferson 

Is -finding the going rather bad. Ex-
penses were met the fleet week, but the 
second week opened poorly. 
The second-run house operated by 

Publik be apparently Portland's favorite 
theater. This week that house went back 
to a triple change and packed them the 
first two days with Grand Hotel. 
As an example of how tough things are 

here, Pet a Fugittee opened at a local 
house the day Burns. the author, was 
arrested, and yet the picture failed to 
entice patrons. 

"Blossom Time" Follows 
"Face the Music" in Chi 

, 
CHICA00. Jan. 21.—Poco the Miele, 

despite the fact that it received excellent 
notice", has failed to click hero and well 
oliese next Saturday, returning to New 
York for another run there. 
, It will be followed by Elloiserri Time 
'Sunday. January 20. Show will be scaled 
at $1.50 top. 

Woolanis Out of FWC 
HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 20.—L. A. Woolams 

bas resigned ne vice-president in charge 
of finances for Fox West Comet, and plans 
to return to New York. Be will be suc-
ceeded by Fred L. Metzler, recently ap-
pointed e•WC treasurer. Meteler formerly 
held a finance post with Paramount and 
until recently wan a member of the Bala-
ban eli Katz board. 

FMason City in Again 
CHICAGO. Jan. 21.—elneon City. Is., 

again teeing vaude, which is being booked 
• tlaru Nan Elliott, of the Weal William 
Morrie office. 

• 

Sheriff Goes to Show 
LAKE CHARLES, La., dan, 21..— 

Two thrillers were enacted at the 
Arcade Theater. here last night. 
While a good-sized audience, in-
cluding Sheriff Henry Reid and Dis-
trict Attorney John J. Robira, at 
inside watching a crime play on the 
screen, two masked men hold up the 
box office in the lobby. They went 
about their work in a business-
like and quiet manner, one holding 
a gun at the side of Mrs. Tommy 
Starner, cashier, as he scooped up 
the cash in the drawer, while the 
ether, also flourishing a weapon, 
forced Eidney Tavoner, ticket-
taker, and several patrons to stand 
bask until the box-office robbery 
had been completed. Tho pair, after 
taking the precaution of disconnect-
ing the box-office phone, escaped 
thru a side door. The management 
estimated the toes at $150, 

Sam Katz Out 
As B&K Exec. 
CHICAGO. Jan. 21.—Sam Katz, who 

recently resigned as president of Balaban 
et.: Katz, wan not re-elected to the board 
of directors when the annual meeting of 
the coropration was held Monday. 
Charlen A. McCullough and Walter Im-
merman. the latter vice-president and 
general manager of Balaban ea Kate, wore 
elected directora of the company. replac-
ing Earn Katz and F. L. Metzler. This 
Increases the Chicago representation on 
the board and makes Chicago the center 
of operations for the corporation. The 
directors will Meet Monday to elect ft 
president. 

Retirement of Katz ends a bursiness 
association between him and A. J. and 
Barney Balaban that began in 1917. when 
the trio purchased the Central Park 
Theater. This formed the fleet link in 
what has become a chain of 35 houses. 

At the meeting Monday Barney Bala-
ban, secretary and treasurer of the com-
pany, informed toe stockholders that the 
firm operated at a loes in 1932. It was 
stated the corporation. strengthened tie 
financial position by writing off capital 
assets having a book value of $1.200,000. 

Exhibitors Ask Butterfield 
To Lead in New Organization 
DETROIT. Jan. 23.—W. El. Butterfield 

has been solicited by about 150 Independ-
ent exhibitors In tilts State to organize 
a Motion Picture Theater Owners' unit, 
to be "operated by exhibitors who own 
theaters, lease theaters and arc actually 
operators of these theaters personally." 

Butterfield says that "It will be an 
organization made for the benefit of 
exhibitors only and not for Its officials. 
It will work in harmony with the Allied 
Awe:elation of the State, as they have 
already been approached to work In uni-
eon. This new organization's aim will 
be to try to Iron out difficult-lea of the 
independent exhibitors with the pro-
ducers. Its motto will be ono for all 
and all for one. Its officers will be made 
up of principal exhibitors of the State 
of Michigan. and ita books will be open 
for inspection and Its by-laws will be 
simple.' 

Indecent Show Operators 
Heavily Filled on Coast 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 2a—roue Icemen 

and six men were found guilty in 
Municipal Court this week of partici-
pating in indecent performances on 
Main street and were fined various 
amounts totaling $3.050. Arrests are 
first to he made under the new L. A. 
theater censor law. Harry Horowitz. Pro-
prietor of the girl shown et two different 
spate on Main street, was fined e500 and 
sentenced to 180 dews in jail. Joe Horo-
witz, his brother and partner, was fined 
$400 and given 120 days. Fines of $250 
each, with the alternative of 90 days in 
jail. were Imposed on Olenna han. Helen 
Moore. Betty Hannon, Dollie Carman. 
James Allen, Edward Sweeney and Jack 
reArcy. Charlie Allen, who was "floor 
manager" at the dives, was fined $400 or 
170 days. 
Deputy City Prosecutor Wyman Reyn-

olds. who obtained the convictions, 
cherneterieed the evidence ea "almost 
too filthy for the court records." and 
further declared: -We arc going to keep 
right on making 'arrests until we drive 
these showe nut of business." 
Harry Horowitz is now reeving terms 

of 00 and 80 days for previous Convie-
t1005 of operating indecent shows. 

Hot Musk New 
London Craze 

Mrs. Jack Hylton forms 
own. band — Mills buys 
two foreign hit tunes   Scotti Sings Farewell 

To Admit-Mc, Crowd 

Modern Critic 
NEW YORK, Jan. 21.—Seenel 

Metropolitan Opera House. Shawl 
"Faust." Characters: Two yowls 
ladles in the audience. Script: One 
character to the other. "In the next 
Beene Faust tries to make love te, 
Marguerite. She holds back and 
won't have anything to do with him, 
You see, she's old-fashioned." 

NEW YORK, Jan. 21.—London la going 
for hot innate in no uncertain manner, 
according to Irving Mille, of Mills-Rock-
well, Dec.. who has just returned from an 
extended trip to European music centers. 
While English musicians have long been 
interested in the hot and impromptu 
choruses handed out by American musi-
cians, whose phonograph records have 
been intensively studied, recent spread-
ing to England of the Brunswick com-
pany disks which have e wealth of race 
artists under contract hen given new Mi-
lieux to the desire for red-not recordings. 
Brunswick arriata Include the Four Mills 
brothers. Duke Ellington, Cab Galloway. 
Don Redman and others. Salta of the 
Brunswick disks abroad are increasing 
in leaps and bounds. since the platters 
are offering a strong contrast, to the style 
of the English bands. 
On the other hand, in the opinion of 

Mills. England's own orchestras have de-
veloped a marvelous style of their own. 
with competent arrangers, most of the 
recordings and dance numbers being of 
the sweet and pretty variety with an oc-
casional hot lyric as only the English 
can do them. Two American band lead-
ers' came to the front with huge success 
in London during the past two years. 
one being Jack Harris, doing consider-
able society dean= engagements, and Roy 
Pox, who is now holding forth at the 
Kit Aat Club, 

Mrs. Jack Hylton. wife of the w.-k. 
maestro, has organized a band of her 
own, says Mills, and she threatens to etart 
a new fern leader movement, somewhat 
along the lines of the women leedere here 
such as Branche Cellowny, slater of Cab, 
and many others. At present Ina. Hyl-
ton, who lias just. completed ore:mien-
Lion of her outfit, is playing dance dates 
in the provinces and will aeon come int.) 
London. and gore on record as being the 
Brat lady to lead n ewes band in Eng-
land. 
Among the songs of which Mille pur-

chased the American rIghtn are the hit 
numbers' of Berlin and London, both of 
which will be published in this country 
by Mills Music, Inc.., in which he is in-
terested with his brother. Jack. I Don't 
Know Who You Are, German fox-trot, 
is the aeme title as that of the picture 
which uses it res a recurrent theme, film 
being ached:lied to open here at the 
Globe on February 8. Alberti publishes 
the tune in Berlin. In London Mills ac-
quired Let's All Sing Me the Birdies 
Sing—Tweet Tweet. a waltz gang song 
published abroad by the Cecil Lenox Mu-
Ma Company of London. Milla heard 
both tunes in the air add thought he was 
being kidded when told the American 
rights were available. 
As stated in inset week's /7111board, Jack 

Hylton will represent the Mills-Rockwell 
concern fm- all foreign bookings. Sailing 
date for Duke Ellington has not.yet been 
arranged. 

Karzas Keeps Trianon 
CHICAGO. Jan. 21.—The Trianon Ball-

room, which has been lu receivership for 
a year, is to remain in control of Andrew 
Narrate, who founded the ballroom in 
1922 and hare operated IL continuously 
ever &Mee. Judge Harry Fisher in Circuit 
Court yesterday instructed attorneys for 
the receivers to beam a new lease to 
Nattas. Several other bids were con-
sidered, one from Herbert and Ernest By-
field, Frank Bering and Horace Line-
helmet% who operate the ballroom. at 
White City. 
Jan Garber and hie orchestra open an 

engagement at the Trianon Tuesday to 
remain while Bernie Cummins and hie 
bend arc on tour. 

Musterole Adds Thursday 
To Its CBS Schedule 
NEW YORK, Jan. 23.— Veleepering 

Jack Smith. Arnold Johnson Orchestra 
and the Humming Birds, on CBS net-
work for Muaterole, will add a Thursday 
evening program to its weekly schedule, 
beginning February 2, Program will 
now be heard three times weekly, the 
Monday and Wednesday going on at 
8 p.m_ EST. and Thursday period will 
start at 8:15 p.m. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 21.—Antonlo lieeti 
sang his farewell yesterday afternoon n 
the Metropolitan Opera flouse. and tla 
huge house was packed to the proveriee 
rafters' with his admirers. Every epenalt 
star of this and the past decade ea 
there to do him honor, and thousaces 
tent messages. Scotties reception weea 
the curtain came up revealing lam la 
the role macle famous by him, Chile-y,3 
in L'Oraeolo. was no tremendous Wet be 
was forced to step up to the apron and 
make a thank-you gesture berate the pd. 
forrnence could proceed. 

Yesterday's performance brings to en 
end almost 39 years of continuous aserie 
in behalf of the Met, and marks the lei 
of an operatic career of almost half: 
century. In appreciation of this remad. 
able record the crowd recalled Mtn come, 
lees times after the final curtain, ate 
called upon their favorite to make I' 
speech. Scotti is 87 years old. and in 
tends to sail /or Naples soon and theli 
to live In retirement. 

Yale Puppeteers New Slum: 
NEW YORK. Jan, 21.—The Yale Pup 

lecterns presented Minter Noah at thee 
tiny auditorium here January 17 for ar 
Indefinite run. Noah is one of thee 
trilogy, other plays being The Peaty 
Piper and Uncle Tones Hebb'', Greve 
comaste of several young men who Ere 
been puppeteerIng for the bust few years 
and who became a part of the scene ta 
Hollywood for about two yearn. Recenea 
they reached New York and eet up their 
stringed dolls. Small house, a seen 
tastefully decorated, acate about tfe 
Running time of the allows average abee 
ono hour. 

Appeal in definitely aimed at adults: 
rather than children. Puppets, coneemel 
of a witty mind and well manipulated 
furnish amusing, graciously satirical are 
rowdy entertainment, The Good Beale 
account of Noah and his Ark is used re 
a basis. Noah la a fanatic evangelist 
preaches of the coming flood. Ile le 
ridteuled, told that he "has water on eu 
brain," and in "all wet." But lie cline 
to his belief and the downpour starts. 
Forty days later Noah and his mlnle 

tine moat* etill adrift. The do-do Mee 
caused a major scandal when they se, 
nounced that they had been forced 
board over their protests. "We were. not 
married," chanted theee queer creature. 
*we're both bOye." But land was Mead 
so all was sere. 
On Ellis Island immigration &lima 

turned out to be a friendly lot,, ern 
when viewing Einstein. who turned le 
as a stowaway. Noah was informed the 
he had just missed Roxy. who had bra 
down to look over the martial an 
Wanted them to join his White Elepteuee 
up at Radio City. With a royal welcome 
to the city, Noah and hie meneer10 
reached our shores and lived happily ear 
after, 

$30,000 to Relief Fund 
Given by Radio-Music 
NEW YORK. Jan. 21.—liadio and tic 

allied musical industries cOntributei 
more than $30,000 toward the Emerge:1e 
Unemployment Relief Fund. accereee 
to figuren given out at the final rcee 
of the committee this week. 
Columbia Broadcasting System Srd 

employees, who gave 10 per cent of Me 
earnings. were reprcented  with a tall 
sum: also National Broadcasting Coe 
pony, the employees of which found I 
optional as to their menne In donellI4 
Local radio broadcasting companies Mr 
tributcd a total of 813.402. AutliOre saf 
composers gave $3,674 a»d music pub-
Ushers $2,383. 
Bande and orchestras were represente< 

with $2.8415 and whether or not tiv 
Rudy Vallee Band members' donation e 
$1.000 is included in this sum is is 
known. Music industries other the 
mentioned above contributed n total e 
$9.335. Radio stations have clenetre 
considerable station facilities and tine 
exclusivo of money and aiding the elf 
musician concerts. 
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TORIJ 5lIGAR4 Burly, Union 
rkt.)±11"_:4kt-»* .( Troubles End 
- DOMINO Minskydreinstock to stick 

with IATSE — action. of 
FLOWERS FOR THE LIVING 

HE average editor, particularly one 
who is unfortunate enough to halm 
had nitneelfSchoaen as one of the 
ets of the machine-gunning the-

:Mal press agents. lets more refuse press 
eu his handa a day than an over-
sib:Onus regpicker. But llko the 
Merman in a chophouse, it does hap-

pen sometimes that one's critical knife 
ssovers a gem to a pair of surprised 
ea- We aro wondering if any of the 
gentiernen of the paste pot. and shears 

ternity read any significance ill n very 
ordinory carbon-copied press notice that 
sae Included in last, week's slew of stuff. 
maybe because we don't feel like 

eating our readers this week, about tho 
leas damfool move In IMO, or maybe 
teatime we cire rather tired or showing 
lumbering cyclones where and bow they 
can become ignited- - • Anyway, we 
decided that the press notice. which we 
quote in part below, deserves thru its 
symbolisation of a Canoe to be offered 
a posterity thru the medium of this 

tier: 

Wee ea Leventhal, who have 
successfully revived many hits in 
the past, new ask the public to 
help them decide upon futuro sac. 
ead•presentatione. Working on the 
theory that there are many people 
who may have missed a good show 
of former years or who would like 
to SOO once more a long-cherished 
performance, these revivalists wel-
come letters from interested thea-
tergoers, etc. 

Noel Meadow, who wrote the notice. 
probably be greatly surprised to see 

accorded special attention. That's 
'what comers from trying to watch a foot-

game from the scrubs' bench. In 
L routine grind of presa stun' for the 
ee Si Leventhal menage Meadow failed 

)rtobably to realize that a few words 
grouped to form a pattern on a sheet of 
drill' colored paper represent the 
piumph of a pair of real showmen in all 
era that has witnessed the guillotining 
.ef the smartest heads in the show Mel-
ba& TO put it bluntly. Wee et Leventhal, 
hardly conspicuous before, nro clicking 
today with their second-presentations be-
awe they found that magic formula In 
(Scc SUGAR'S DOMINO on page 12) 

Stockholder Sues To Halt 

RKO's Refinancing Plan II NEW YORK. Jan. 23.—Edward J. 
T lacy. an RICO stockholder, has Tiled 
:St in Circuit Court No. 2, Baltimore. 

:aiming the REO refinancing plana send putting the Radio Corporation of 

America In control. He asks the court to declare the plans illegal and void and 
'der all reclassified stock Issued under 

ti to be canceled. 
1 Rickey claims REO had agreed to pates 
Stack control to RCA to return for the 
latter's supplying funds up to $2,000.000. 
With further possible advances up LO 
HIS00.000. RICO has until FebrUary 28 le file answer. 
Jessie Ralph Lands 

el(ear Picture Bid 

II HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 21.—Jessie Ralph 
Preared a seven-year picture contract 
from Columbia last week, with the 
Earns & Allen office acting as the agent. 
the was brought here by that office 
recently after appearing In New York 
h logis with the Theater Guild's Good 
Lank. 
Islack Curtis Is now looking after the 
suirtis Sk Allen Coast office, end with 
era aro William Melkeljohn, Arthur 
Haberg. Johnny Beck. Harry Masters end 
Ou.) Adams. 

Colored Revue for Garrick, Chi 

eincAoo, Jan. 21.—A colored rcyuc. 
»hie on Parade. will open at the Gar-
rick Theater January 20. The impresario 
Of the trcupe is Lee Dixon. white pre-
enter. In the company aro Bud Harrla, 
lebo recently played the Palace Theater 
ne Jennie Dancer. Bert Howell, Paul 

darns. Jenkins and Jenkins. Eunice Wil-
e 

ion, the Brown Brothers and Ed Calera 
Land. 

If Singite Sam. Moves— 
NEW YORK. Jan. 23.—Best gag 

of the past week appearing here-
abouts anent radio seems to be the 
willingness of e'Singin' Eiam" to 
move into the Barbizon Plaza Hotel 
provided they change the name to 
"Barba./ Plaza." 

other houses problematical Auction Shubert 

NEW YORK, Jan. 23.—Latest develop-
ment in the labor situation of local 
burlesque, houses is that the Minsky-
Weinstock organisation has made a new 
dent with the International Alliance of 
Theatrical Stagehands and Motion Pic-
ture Operators, and the three burly 
houses operated by them will recrualn ill 
the IATSE fold. 

It is understood that other burlesque 
stands in New York were ready to hinge 
a possible switch to the Empire State 
Union, which Is not atntiatect with the 
American Federation or Labor, upon the 
decision of the Minsky officials. January 
2.0 was tentatively set as ,the time the 
Minsky houses would switch to the Em-
pire State Union. unless a new under-
standing was reached with the IATSE. 
Tho Empire Burlesque Association will 

do away with tho necessity of carrying 
a carpenter, and the move will be corn. 
(See UNION TROUBLES on lame 62) 

Price Cutting Hits Denver 

DENVER, Jan. Ia.—With four theaters 
announcing price cuts In the past week. 
both exhibitors and film men are appre-
hensive that the situation will reach the 
levels reached in Kansas City during 
their disastrous price war. T7te State. 
long a. straight 20-cent house, has gone 
to 10, lb end 20 cents. The Isis, a Fox 
grind at 15 cents straight, now has a 
10-cent matinee. The Federal and Ori-
ental, North Denver neighborhoocla, have 
dropped from 35 to 25 cents. Other price 
cuts are looked for soon. 

Sistare Is Planning 

Repertoire for Chicago 

CHICAGO. Jan. 21, -v. Horace Sistare. 
publicity director for Leonard Doyle's 
The Family Upstairs, current at the Cort 
Theater, Into plans under way to estab-
lish a repertoire company in Chicago. ho 
told The Billboard this week, 

It will be known as Randall Produc-
tions and will operate at popular prices, 
$1.50 top at nights and $1 top matinees. 
Negotiations aro In progress to secure a 
Loop house. 
A repertoire that will Include both 

new plays and revival., ta contemplated. 
Plays to be changed every four weeks. 
The Banshee and two new pinys have 
already been arranged for. Sister° states. 

Roi Terry will be the company's lead-
ing W011ian and Jimmie Billings lending 
men, according to present plana, and It 
Is hoped to bring in some prominent 
guest stars. 

Baltimore Biz Picks Up 

Holdings Feb. 24 
NEW TORS, Jan. 23.—rebruary 24 will 

mark the day when the Shubert Corpora-
tion goes under the hammer. Judea 
Coffey has designated that dato as the 
one on which all available onsets will 
be sold to the highest bidder to satisfy 
the creditors. However, it is still nec 
scary to obtain the permission of the 
Philadelphia courts to permit the Shu-
bert properties in that town to be in-
cluded In the New York sale. 
Bids will be naked for the properties its 

a whole. If the amount offered does 
(See AUCTION SHUBERT on page d3) 

Ziegfeld " Follies"  

For Chi Next Summer 
CHICAGO, Jan. 21.—A. C. Blumenthal, 

manager of the theatrical interests of 
the late Floreos Ziegfeld, is going to 
stage a big revue called the Zfegleki. 
Memorial Follies in Chicago during the 
period of the World's rah- next summer, 
it was announced this week. 
Ned Way burn. who man stage director 

for a number of the Praline, will organ-
ize and direct the show. Auditions are 
to be held at the Auditorium Theater 
to select members of the chorus. who 
will be passed upon by George Hirst, 
musical director, and Harbert BUMS. 
stage director of Show Boat, now play-
ing at the Auditorium. 

Group Theater Ends Season 
NEW YORK, Jan. 23.—The Group Thea-

ter has folded for the season, and. ne Per 
TM cart be learned, may mark finis to Its 
career. Mg Night, its second production 
this season, met with adverse criticism 
and lasted only seven performances. None 
of the Group's efforts since its Inception 
were considered montable, and they hare 
mainly been aubsidised by Leo Shubert, 

Jewish Guild To Honor Morrie 

NEW YORK, Jan. M.—Plana for per-
petuating the memory of the late William 
Morris. founder and president of the 
Jewish Theatrical Guild, will be formu-
lated at. the guild's meeting at the 
aforcesco Theater Sunday (January 29) 
at 2:30_ Loney Haskell, &secretary. haa 
announced that an array of stage 
notables will address the membership. 

Green Roomers 30th Revels 

NEW YORK, Jan. 21,—The Green 
Roomers will have Conway Tearle an 
sJest of Honor" at their 301,11 Annual 
Revel, which will be held at the NVA 
Club Sunday evening. February S. 
Charles Judela win be -Roastmaster" and 
Herbert Ramlinson, master of ceremonies. 

WANTED 
Marathon Dancing 

Couples 
Who will mit In a.m. Real M- C.. Cornedinsa. 
Band. Tretnels. Floor Judge, Brondevators. Biller 
with cae. Maine clterles, Inside stand Privileges 
for eats. Prepay all wires. Don't mlarepresent. 
Tranaportation to these v.6 know. anent' Febellery 
2. Address 

CINDERELLA MARATHON 
lintel Nereletown, NOlutiSTOWN. PA. 

WANTED PERFORMERS 
For Erramatte Musical Stock, Zanesville, O. Stock 
Petiole wim do Numbers. el:comer. Producer, Piano 
Leader. Consider oraaniand 14-People Musical Unit 
for preitelitatiena and ',uses., write nail detail.s, 
No mrolderatIon without photo,. Poilttvely no mere, 
advanced. liehearmil Tnnuary 30. WILL BUY 
Warden., HERALD cM7UAllt MUSICAL 00.. 
Dover. O. 

WANTED 
Illatt-elare Independent Novelty Vaudeville. Croak 
MInstrel Clown, and cionvidiona who will not like 
smut. kAttradu TEMPLE. BINGHAMTON, N. 
T., February Sell. Three a flay. 

Prima must te In kosoit, ema the tos,... 
Adam,. 

W. S. SIALAIIKEY. 
Ackerman friar.. ninabanaan. N. Y. 

ACTS WANTED 
iii 

miles tram New York, one day a lawn, . 
For StOescat Movie Houle. tinall 

maw all paruculaw, including Salary, in 
drat letter. 

Brix M. care The hillboard. 
251 West led h  Nevi York City. • 

FIRST.RUN TIIRATRE IN VIRGINIA. tirstesloaa 
Santa:mint. dunes reacted eon-v.v. 11P" 14111.1.111 
Enna. must have retierenora. State Dill partimilicra 
le ant Inter. Address Box D-1390, eue Ditiboard. 
Cincinnati. 0. 

INITORT4NT NOTICTY 
MIL THOMAS. A. WOLFE—Pie-me call at or write 
te Thn Billbowers New York OMM far important 
communientiens in Mall Department. 

PANT QITICR—Actow all lir14. Musicians, Six. 
Trumpet, Temnbouw Make solar. loe. We Peg 
all alter joining. Write or wire BOB AND PEGGY 
PLAVILittl. Claremont, B. D. 

NIV.A..1\T IE 
litgh.class 'Telephone 001101tors aim arena and 
Vaudeville Acts Hut can work in Ballrownl. Re-
tire winter's work for Mom who duality. State all 
reed lowest. In Out communicatton to KEY&TONS 
CIRCUP. P. 0. Sea 25s, Pottsville, Pa. 

WANTED 
Young Lads' Plano Player to amble Parts. elan 
Pmplo in all lines for No. 2 Circle Stacks. State 
errs. helicht. salaries in not letter. L. IL Whille, 
SELMAN. Pena Creek. Olda. 

VAUDEVILLE ACTS WANTED 
Playing near Dayton, O.. and wanting 3 claw to 
2 weeks" bookInet write. Colt oe fire, WM. POWTI04, 
144 Ft, Jerieraon St., Dayton O. Ad. 4522. 

IVILL AaLSZI: AND 1/11tILL YOUR CROWDS. 

V 0 X E 
PRINCESS 

PSYCHIC WONDER 
Personal Direction DOC M. IRVING 

New Rex 'Theatre. Steubenville. 0., January M. as. al. 
MAURICE It SONIC. RHO Representative,  

BALTIMORE, Jan. 21.-1n tho face of   
the depression there aro definite signs; 
that the hattimore public will spend If 
given the right incentive. Ford's. which 
has been dirk for the last few weeks, 
reporta ra. sellout for the first Newman 
travel talk, and the advance sale for 
Of Thee I Sing, which opens at that 
house Monday. Is no great that a prac-
tical sellout for the entire week looks 
quite possible. 'Flee food for thought in 
that Baltimore Is better Off with dark 
houses and occasional draws than it is 
with mediocre attractions with the box 
office fighting the red. 

Vernons at Havana Hotel 
HAVANA. Jan. 21.-1reno and James 

Vernon. American Sallee team, opened 
an engagement at the Hotel Plaza here 
yesterday. They will remain here for the 
balance of the winter season. The races 
hating opened hero yesterday, the Havana 
winter season la now in full swing. 

111CO's Huge Tax Savings 
NEW YORK, Jan. 21.—According to 

axo.8 tax department, it /IRS succeeded 
in effecting assessment reductions on its 
properties thruout the country amount-
ing to $22,209,935 and accumulative cash 
tax savings of $840,797 up to December 
1, 1932. 
The annual assessment reductions for 

the last three years amount to $13.910.-
815. and the savings figured as of De-
cember 1. 1032. total 6403.032. 

TICKET PRINTER 
THEATRE TICKETS - HOTEL ,t. RESTAURANT CHECKS s COUPON Books •. • . 

DALY TICKET CO. COLLINSVILLE; ILL. 

An Instantaneous Box Office Smash Hit! 

THURSTON'S MYSTERIES OF INDIA 
PRESENTED ItT irsenr 

BROTIIED OP 

1-110VVA.12D "I'1-11_11Fit S'TO 
'The blest ramose and Beloved Magician the World lbw Ever Reim, 

Just Ask TONY I SOJORICHS.t Of the Crescent Anneement Company. at Naatzettle. 
LOOK AND merein Mannyere In Ataircioa, eleorgta and Florida who would like bri stand 'era 

on and turn 'not mrey at their ihnters with Me Grpowst Publicised mystery Shear at All Tim.. 
plams communieste immediately with WILLIAT1 3. WILLIAM. Denseal Representative Thurston's 
MDIerlea of ladi.. Semlnele 11144. JJJJJ na. 

TICKET S
ROLL OR MACHINE FOLDED 

100,000-$12.50 
SPECIAL PRINTED•CASH.WITH OR,DIER.. 

is ST p imita +So - 
e: Teen inlet 5150444 Mts. i ELLIOTT TICKET CO.' la. W. 11.111,57..PHIte. 
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Poli May Take Back Houses; 
Wants Stuart for G. M. Post 

Will probably, operate his 17 theaters starting February 
1, when interest charges are due—Arthur resigns be-
cause of heavy fixed charges—plans own circuit 

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan. al.—Indications are that Sylvester Z. Poll will once 
again operate hin 17 theaters here in New England. probably getting them by default 
February 1 when the interest charge arnomattng to $460.000 become due. In this 
connection Poll Ilan already approached Herechel Stuart, 11.KOM general manager 
of theaters. and acknowledged to be one of the leading theater operators; in the 
country, to go with his circuit ar, general manager. The way for this has been 
paved by last week's resignation of Harry Arthur from the Fox-Poll chain as operator 
and once again the chain falls back to 
the Pox New England Circuit, subsidiary 
of Pox Theaters. mid th,, banker interesta. 

That, Poll may eperate the chain him-
self cornea ari a surprise, for when Arthur 
resigned It was believed that a new oper-
ator would be appointed and the financial 
arrangements would be rontinued In the 
same way. However. the 5-160.000 interest 
chargea become due February 1 and it 
is not the intention of Pox or the bankers 
to meet them, expecting Poll and the 
other bondholders to reduce the rum. 
Yet Poll himself darn not intend to do 
I So beamse of obligatinte he has with 
benka His proposition to Stuart also 
indicates his stand. 
Stuart holds n one-year =street with 

RICO. which expires May I of this year. 
He came into RICO after almost four 
years with Fox New England, taking in 
the Poll Time, which he operated sue-
cesafully. A profit wee realised, reported 
to be at $264,000 when he left. Since ho 
has been with RHO he has been a fore-
most factor in whipping a much abused 
circuit into shape. He wee general man-
ager. Alm buyer and booker for the E. H. 
/futile Circuit, and among his other con-
nections were Faramount-Publix. Loma 
and with Harold B. Franklin on the West 
Coast. 
The 17 theaters involved arc the 

Palace, Globe, Majestic and Lyric. Bridge-
ParE Palace. Bijou and College, New 
Haven: Palace and Poll. Meriden; Patera 
and Strand. Waterbury; Capitol and 
Palace. -Hartford; Patrice. SPriogneld. 
Mass., and the Palace. Elm Street and 
Plaza, Worcester. A number of three 
theaters aro vaudealmers and with Poll 
gettng them back they will use such 
policies, with raudo booked by Pete 
Alonzo. 
Fox took the Poll houses over about 

four , years ago, forming the Pox New 
England Circuit as a eubsidiary for the 
group, and about a year ago Fox Thea-
ters Corporation, which owns the stock 
in 'Fox New England 100 per cent, went 
into receivership. Leas than a year ego 
the Poll theaters were leased to Harry 
Arthur. Of the 5140300,000 outstanding 
in bonds for these theaters- ($4.000,000 
already having been paid), $10,000.000 is 
held by Poll and the remainder by Halsey, 
Stuart Sc Company. bankers, and the gen-
eral public. 
Arthur's resignation, to 'take effect 

Febritary 1, was prompted. Ire says, by 
lase heavy fixed chargea. He and Fox had 
attempted to effect a readjustment of 
axed charges all last week. He is plan-
ning his own circuit in the New England 
territory and says he has already landed 
three theaters as the nucleus. Towns 
are Springfield. Mare., and New Haven. 
the hones in the former city being the 
Fox-Nelson. 

Midgets Want Protection 
NEW YORK, Jan. al.—Protection of 

American midgets against foreign com-
petitors thru a Mail' or sonne other form 
of "anti-dumping" legirriation was urged 
last week by "Major" :ferries D. Doyle, 
aelf-appointed spoicesman for the do-
mestic midgets, who ic one of their 
number. 
' Doyle stated that he elready made a 
plea'to U. B. Senators Robert P. Wagner 
and Royal S. Copeland, both of New 
York. to nee if something cannot be done 
tO - prevent stage appearances in this 
country of midgets born in foreign 
countries. He charged that a plan is 
tinder way to employ alien midget. for 
Midget City, a feature of Chicago's Cen-
tury of Progress Exposition next aula-
ale:. r ' et; 

Good Advice 
NEW YORK, Jan. 21.—A down.. 

and-outer approached a Broadway. 
'to in the lobby of the Hotel Astor 
and asked for a dimo, the fee for the 
pay-as-you-enter washroom down-
stairs. Instead he got 15 cents and 
the advice to go over to the Hippo-
drome Theater, where he could zee 
a vaude show besides. 

"Prince" Out of Palace; 
He Can't Play in Vattde 
NEW YORK. Jan. 21. — Prince Mike 

Romano''', whose real moniker la Harry 
F. ClerfinsOn. was pulled from the Palace 
show Tuesdrry when lie was indicted tho 
day before by the Federal Orand Jury. 
While Mike races a prison aontence, the 
judge intimated he would suspend-sen-
tence when he Milken Ma decision'afon-
day. However, he ruled that the "Prince" 
could not appear in vaude or otherwise 
capitalize on hie notoriety. 

111C0 paid the "Prince. off in full 
/or the week, which netted him 17300, sod 
at the same time had to shelve the nine-
week contract it had with him. The 
circuit also went for a lot of dough 
trended out for the publicity grabber's 
expenses. 

Norfolk Likes Shows 
NORFOLK, Va., Jan. 21.—Three days 

of Gene Austin's Broadway Rhapsody 
didn't suffice for local theatergoers. The 
show played here three daps last week 
to packed hover's. Then it went to New-
port News for is day's stand, getting 
only a so-so house, but was recalled to 
Norfolk for an eaten day at the Colonial. 
where it enjoyed another big day. 

BLADE CONrAY, versatile prin. 
cipal in the tabloid edition of "Earl 
Carroll Vanities." now playing a de' 
love route after a big money week at 
the Paramount, New York. Conway 
was also in the cast of Calsworthy's 
"The Roof." 

Staff Changes 
In RKO Houses 
NEW YORE, Jan. 21.—Among a num-

ber of changes effected in house staffs 
by RKOM theater-operating department 
this week, L. Sternberger switched from 
the Palace hora to the Mayfair, replacing 
Harold Martz as second treasurer and 
assistant manager. In Cleveland How-
ard Higley and $am Shubouf exchanged 
their assistant manager jobs at the 
Hippodrome and Palace. respectively. 
The same was dono with Harvey Whitney 
end Nat Allentuck, of the 125th Street 
here and Capitol. Union City. respec-
tively. 
Jerome Baker. of Keith's. White Pintas, 

was transferred to the 86th Street hero. 
replacing John Appleton, and Bert Ken-
nereen got faker's job. Harry Lyons was 
switched from the Rex. Irvington. N. L. 
to managing the Capitol. Union city. 
replacing R. Kuehn. George E. Living-
Men got the Irvington poet. 

Fox, Milwaukee, Drops Ideas 
MILWAUKEE, Jan. 21.—Fox's Wiscon-

sin presented Its Irma ronchon & Marco 
Idea last week and the house is now 
operating on a straight phatoplay policy 
at reduced admission pricer. The theater 
has featured stage attractions for the 
last several years. 

RKO Makes Move Into Radio City 
Without Hitch; 8 Floors in Use 
NEW YORK. Jan. II. — After Many 

teeeka of talking and preparations for 
ersen-Ing. RICO finally started trekking over 
last night to its new building in Radio 
City. All of the offices will be out of the 
Palace and Bond buildings by tonight, 
and tomorrow will be spent in setting up 
the new onea. There was a considerable 
hubbub oser the very complicated job 
of moving, but it all went along with few 
hitches. 

EEO and Radio Pictures will occupy 
eight floors in the 31-Story RHO Build-
ing. They will take in from the eighth 
to the 16th floor, there being no 13th. 
The circuit's 1egal department will oc-
cupy the entire eighth floor. On the 
ninth 110.0e le the entitle booking depart-
ment, with a reception room, apace for 
agent», private offices for Martin Beck 
nod George Godfrey, and with the book-
ers working in the open behind rails. 
Also on this floor is the Real Estate De-
partment, headed by Louis Cohen, and 
the Photo and Press 13111-00.11. headed by 
John Pollock. - 

Tile 10th floor is only half tenanted. 
This spate is occupied by the enctrit's 
conatruction department with private 
offices given to Dave Canavan, VW, O. 
Fisher, A. 8. Henry and BOXY Cox &Mons 

• 

Others. On the 11th floor the entire 
theater department is situated, This 
Includes Harold B. Franklin, Herschel 
Stuart, Major L. E. Tompson, Bernard 
J. Hyrree. Arthur .1. Bennne. Phil Reis-
man, division managers; Johnny O'Con-
nor and a conference room, 

The 12th'floor is tenanted by the pub-
licity, exploitation, art and play-date 
departments. Among private offices on 
teat floor are those of Robert Sisk, Terry 
Turner and Barrett McCormack. Tho 
14th floor is given over to Radio Pic-
tures. with Ned Depinet end B. B. Ka-
hane at the helm. The 15th Is jointly 
occupied by the Motiatical, picture au-
diting, insurance, theater auditing, pur-
chasing. tabulating. multlgraph and 
mimeograph departments. 'Pilo 16th 
floor houses M. /T, Aylesworth, Herman 
Zoisbel and O. IL Mcalann, in addition 
to the accounting department. 

Phone number of the RICO Building 
is Columbus 3-6500, taking In the eighth 
to 16th floor. Tho Music Hall and New 
Role), can be reached by that phone also. 
aitho the Music Hall has Its own num-
ber. Columbus 5-5535. In this connec-
tion there is an elaborate Interofflee 
phone service, The mailing address la 
/180'Bnild1.11g, Radio City, New York. ' 

New Name for 
Friars Setup 
Same group; same- teem. 
bers — slice dues — 
Bushel to sue for old dues 

NEW YORK, Jan. 21. — Tire larlars 
started off with a freshly washed elate 
this week when it dropped its Identity 
as the National Association of the Fran, 
as the club was officially )(mown, end 
took over the name of the Friars Club, 
Inc., which was  incorporated in this 
State a day before the original Pram 
went into receivership and three stays 
before foreclosure action was Started on 
the clubhouse by the mortgagee. Attire 
a new corporation, it has the same 
fleets as tile original organization, The 
new group has leased the clubhouse 
a few months, and to meet present con-
ditions has reduced the duce. 

William Degen Weinberger, acting as 
treasurer of the theoretically new club, 
met with Hymen Bushel, receiver bons 
for the Friars and in the !madonna 
action, early this week and told of the 
new club. At this meeting the pair 
closed a, deal whereby the new Praia 
rented the clubhouse until March. when 
the foreclosure sale will take place. A 
nominal rental was set. 
The memberahla dues are now @fie an. 

nually for all. The old Friars got 6182.51 
and $110 yearly from theatrical folk., 
and lay members. respectively. A letter 
Isms sent out to ola Friars this week 
telling of all this, revealing that money , 
coming in need not be applied to any-
thing in the peat and asking for the 
support of the old members. 
With this turn of events. Bushel. the 

receiver for the old Friars, is as good aa 
out of the club. However, he stated this 
week that he intended to sue all Use 
Member. of the original Friars Who were 
behind in their rime up to the time Cl 
the receivership, This is about thé only 
revenue he can get to satisfy the Mg. 
mente or the creditors. The mortgage 
on the clubhouse La held by the Bark 
for Savings. 
Tbe officers of the new Friars are 

George M. Cohan, abbot; George Jenne 
dean: hanmett R. Callahan. prior: 
Harry He:ahead, secretary; William 
riegen Weinberger. treasurer; BernUel J. 
Schwarternan, attorney, and Charles P. 
Pope, executive secretary, Board of 
governors comprises Jack Benny. William 
Brandell, Jay C, Eugene Greet). 
hut, Bert tahr, Dan lelchalove, Ben 
Plermont, Ben Rocky, Damon Runyon 
and Ira Streusand. 

Battle of the Maestros 
CHICAGO. Jan. al.—With Pout Ash at 

the Palace Theater this week and Bee 
Bernie at th a Chicago Theta«, it Is 
going to be a 'battle of the maestros." 

Bernie's debut at the Chicago came 
about thru a bet-minute change in Cal-
ergo Theater bookings, The tab Whnopcs 
was supposed to be set for the house, 
but a booking error jammed things up. 
Trailers and other advertising for 
Whoopee had all been prepared when it 
tvas dlecovered the show was not corning 
in Friday. So Bernie and hie lads were 
booked to all in, and the battle of tin 
maestros is furnishing an interesting 
spectacle to both tho public and theab 
Neal folks. 

Dempsey Breaks Records 
ALLENTOWN. Pa., Jan. 11.—Jack 

Derppeey, former heavyweight champion. 
broke ell local records during this week 
in hia vaudeville appearance nt. the 
Colonial here. a Winner Sc Vineria 
house, finishing the week yesterday. 
Next week he win go to the State, 
Easton, another Wilmer Sc Vincent 
bouse. 

G• anunett Gets Appointment 
ALLENTOWN. Pa., Jon. 21.—InerY 

Gammett, veteran exhibitor, has been 
earl-canted district manager of A. R. Boyd 
Enterprises, with supervision over Its 

tShtriir city. ?lobo and embassy theatara LO 
- 

reidaef.. • • 
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cw Operator 
or Old Roxy? 
Calabria and staff out— 
nut slashed to 20 G's— 
may go straight pix 

trine YORK. Jan. 21.—The Old Roxy 
peshably either pose Into the hands 
• new operator within the next two 
0. depending on the approval of the 
vers' court, or change to straight 

elate,. The bondholders' committee 
s Seen negotiating with several Indio 
enacts, the theater, in the meantime, 
ving switched from presentation shows 
s $1,300 veude budget, and Frank 

rribria and prectioally the entire pro-
diem staff are out beginning this 

erg. 
Among these who have been dickering 
.h the brindholders for the house are 
ore Brandt. ChatkIn and Feld, William 
aÙ and Harry O. Kotich and Herbert 
bin- n no deal for a new operator la 
eel:emitted, the theater will not be 

ble to continue much longer without 
w money. as the last batch of the 
toreo iii receiverehip certificates se-
ed lest May is reported practically 
est. It is said, however, that the 
eks have made lef10.000 more avelleble. 
The houses was in the red the last two 
'AL reaching a new low last week with 
:roe Hand Wile (Fox). This week the 
eta to a cheap vaude policy has cut 
e nut to briny: 820.000. The entire 
uetion staff is out except for Nor-

een Schwartz and Dave Stamper. who 
etil put. on the Mud.: 'chows, and Harry 
ellander. who is still hooking the tal-
. Prank Cambria has quit as man-

gier; director and stage-show producer. 
e intends to go on a vacation before 

reeking a new connection. At his own 
request his name tens omitted from all 
lobby and program billing this week. He 
dye he did not want his name asso-
ciated with the present vaude policy of 
• thentrr. 
The costume department, headed by 

Anne Elliott, is out. Mary Read. Terianly 
Med, James Moreom, Itene Todd, Bee, 
nee P. Atone. Leo A. Kernpineki and 
Wsene Allen are ale* among those out 
doe to the switch in flesh policy. Mor-
o= han already Joined Clark Robinson 
ta Radio City. Robinson having quit the 
Old foxy the week before. The ember, 
na has been cut to 10 men, and 'the 
Roxycttes end Singing leniemble dropped. 
Teo admission scale has been further 
teramM, the entire balcony dropping to 
3 rents week days. 
Other changes Include Mitrien Sanders. 

ffersiver Howard S. Cullnkan'e pereonal 
publicity rep, sand Alisna Kole being el>. 
{elated to handle publicity. and Mark 
A. LuexCher to handle advertising only. 
in the meantime pictures have been 
'hied tip for the next four weeke: the 
!Rath Kixe (Columbia), Sailer ne Good 
(ltEW-Radio), As the »era Cointnandt 
(Columbia), and Iron Master, Tho it is 
talikely. It is reported that the house 
nuy to straight pictures at a 10, 15 and 
2eeent scale. Another report 13 that the 
B W. Strauss interest!, will urge the 

nine:riders to tear the house down. 

Bull Fighter Tosses Rico 
NEW YORK, Jan. 21.—Sidney Prank-

lit, Brooklyn bull fighter. quit playing 
RICO vaude after cloning Tuesday night 
at the Prospect. Brooklyn. He retuned 
TO play mote than one week at a ehow-
nIE salary and wanted the full pay of 
82.501) a week. Did a 14-people flaeka. 

iilly Agent's New Office 
SEW Yonx, Jan. 23.—J. E. Itudow. 

Philadelphia agent. has opened a branch 
office here and will book vaude. clubs 
and concerts in addition to handling 
the French-Italian Opera Company' now 
touring the East. George De Feo Is as-
»petaled with the orrice. 

RENT 

APOLLO THEATER‘ 
ATLANTIC CITY 

Albert • lef. Greenfield &• Co.„ 

1616 Pacific' Avenue •• 

BETTY JANE COOPER. reho is tour-
ing Locw'a Circuit in a dance flash 
in company with the three Lathrop 
Brothers. The foursome is currently 
playing for Loew in the East. 

F&M Loses Four More Weeks; 
Decentralization Plan Near 

Wynn's Loew Dates 
And Booking Angles 
NEW YORK. Jan. 23.-Loew has defi-

nitely set the Capitol February la nnci 
the Metropolitan. Brooklyn, the week 
after for Ed Wynn and the Laugh 
Parade, with options on moro time, Tile 
(show will run 75 minutee, which is mere 
than condensed musical shows usually 
rum in (te inserts, and will have a cast 
of around 50 people. Wynn will do his 
half-hour commercial broadcast Tuesday 
night front the stage of each theater. 
Lome had ulnae Wynn an offer to play 

the Capitel for $20.000 as a single last 
year, but Wynn was so blew with his 
show that he turned it down. Now 
Loew Is getting Wynn [and the thew 
for the same price. Wynne; engagement 
la runner-up to Al Jolson's Capitol date 
years ago as far ea salary goes. Jolson 
as a single got 820.000 and 50 per cent 
of the nrof.a over *80.000. altho he barely 
macle the san.ono mark. 
The Capitol seats 5.000 and the Met 

3.500. At pop prices—the Capitol has a 
35-bent low and the Met a 25-cent low— 
both houses will have to do pretty big 
bueinerni to cover the Wynn salary. ',clew 
is counting on Wynn's radio popularity, 
on the fact that his last mude appear-
ance was a year and a half ago nt the 
Palace and on the pop-price angle to 
draw them In. Wynn's radio popularity 
has reached the point where his old 
silent Paramount picture. which was a 
flop, is being reissued and doing lino 
business. 

Can't Use RKO Name 
For Cheap Vaude Bill 
NEW YORK. Jan. 21.—RICO has no desire to be identified with cheap 

despite the fact that it books 
such shown in n number or houses. Thia 
was indicated this week when the circuit 
demanded that the Cosmopolitan Thea-
ter. ladle house playing 10 RICO acts at 
8800 n week, refrain from adverttsing 
that it is playing RICO entitle. 
The house came near to discontinuing 

the 'etude as a 'result of this ruling. 
intending to drop it after Friday night. 
but it will stay and adhere to the cis,  
cuit's demand. 

Ellington for Palladium 
LONDON, Jan. 7.—When In London re-

cently Irving Mills. of Mille-Rockwell, 
Inc., signed an agreement with George 
Black for the early appearance of Dulce 
Ellington and his band at the London 
Palladium. It le now arrangea that Duke 
Ellington will appear at the Palladium 
for the last two weeks in March. 

Joggling of shows paves way for entire wiping out of 
traveling units, with new Man set to go—sectional units 
—producer service also to be sold 

NEW YORK. Jan, 23.—Fanchon ez Marco has lost four weeks on its unit rotate. 
bringing down its total time to 22 hone.. In the meantime, production of now 
traveling units in Hollywood has stopped and veudeville is being booked into the 
Coast houses to tighten up the shrinking route. Spot-hooked vaude and locally 
produced unite are also going in many epots In the Midwest and the Hest where 
traveling unite are not mailable, all this Juggling of ehowe paving tbe way for 
the entire wiping out of traveling unite und the installing of the new decentralised 

production plan. The four weeks lost 
by FeeM aro Seattle: Portland, Ore.; Mil-
waukee and New Haven. The Broadway. 
Portland. and the Paramount, Seattle, 
dropped off the matte Thursday due to 
the going into receivership of the Pacific 
Northwest Theaters, Inc., a Fox West 
Coast aubsialary operating the theaters. 
With the receivership, the F&M con-
tracts were canceled. Two spot-booked 
houses in Montana that occasionally 
played units were also lost to Mid by 
the receivership. The Wisconsin, Mil-
waukee. went straight pictures this week. 
which leaves the city without flesh, while 
the Paramount in Now Haven also drops 
IMial units for an all-rilm policy the 
end or this week. This leaves New Haven 
without any vaude. 

On the Coast, the Hollywood Pier 
°Ulrike: have cc:anvil all production activi-
ties, the hint traveling unit produced 
there. Follies Idea, bevies gone out last 
week. The side 'activities of the situdios, 
exacta as thc costume buteneas. Is keeping 
the produetion plant open, however. The 
Coast hooking ofnee is now spot-booking 
the Coa-fl honese until the traveling units 
begin to he pleyeri out end MUM can 
begin to put into effect its new produc-
tion plu n. 
Under the decentralized plan. F&M will 

sell producer service to theaters. It will 
divide the country into five sections. with 
heracteuart ere here, Hollywood. Milwaukee. 
New Orleans and Seattle and will offer 

Loew, RICO, B-IC 
Book "Show Boat" 
NEW YORK, Jan. 23.—Ziegfeld's Show 

Rocit, featuring Helen Morgen and slated 
to complete a. run at the Auditorium 
Theater, Chicago. next Saturday. has 
been picked up for four weeks of etude 
by the combined booking of Loew. RICO 
end Balaban As Matz. Marvin Schenck 
looked over the show when in Chicago 
the week before, but it was not, until 
Friday that the Loew booking Mere. 
negotiating thru Lyons 81, Lyons, could 
line up two outside weeks to add to two 
of their own and thus make the %etude 
bookings possible. 
The ahow, cut down In running time. 

Of course, will open at the P&IC Chi-
cago Theater. Chicago. week of February 
3, followed hy a week at Loewe. State. 
Cleveland: the Capitol here, and the 
'RE° Albee. Brooklyn. The auit of 108 
people will be retained sand the shove 
exploited es being -as presented at the 
Auditorium. Chicago." and the last effort 
of the late Ziegfeld. It la a revival. but 
Ziegfeld had given it his personal 
supervision. 
The reported salary is 412,500 a week 

and brought down to this figure only 
because of the combined four week& circuits and incite houssa any type of 
time. This three-cornered booking fol- service wanted. It will offer .several 
lows the current trend of clone co-opere.- grades of Units to tit individual budgete 
tion by circuits. Lome worked in with ana also sell producer service. It will offer 
RICO and other eircuita when it lined UP a de luxe unit, a unit on prenent lines, 
an advance route for Rio Rita last year. a valide unit carrying no scenery or 
this deal setting a precedent for many baggage, a cheaper unit traveling in 
current co-op negotiations, busses and adapted to one-nightera and 

a small unit of et-McInnis who will aug-
ment the permanent house line and ern-

see. It will also farm out producers who' will put on shows when and where 

wanted. FAcM will sell any other service' 
that theaters may want In connection 
with putting on flesh shbwe. 

Norman Books English Time 
LONDON, Jan. 14.—Al Norman, Amer-

Wien pantomimist and eccentric dancer, 
who concluded a highly successful two 
weeks' engagement at the London Pal- FezM executives are now working out 
Indium a. week ago, has received a fur- railroad angles and planning the estab-
ther string of English booking!, He will llshment of new offices and the choosing 
play the Leicester Square Theater. Lon- of producers. The new production layout 
don Pavilion and Victoria. Palace. In will not go into effect nationally until 
London, with a bunch Of out-of-town another couple of months at least. The, 
dates to follow. (See F‘tal LOSES on page 55) - 

LOWE BERNOFF 
AMC, 

• WENSLEY • 
World's Greatest Comedy Dancers 

This Week, January 20, 

Capitol Theater, N. Y. 
Direction—WM. MORRIS AGENCY 

Return Engagement 

VAF to Americans' Rescue 
LONDON, Jan. 14.—While appearing in COLLETTE 

London recently the Hazel Meng-san 
Ciirle. American acrobatic and dance 
novelty. were the victims of a theft. at • • 
the hotel at which they were residing. 
Hazel Mangean Incurred û personal leas 
of more than 4300. She ',asked the Vari-
ety Artists Federation to approach the 
management concerning the ions. This 
the YAP did, with the reeult that Mies 
Mangean was 'recompensed to her en-
tire 10'W:faction- • - • ••-• •   

With 

GEORGE SNYDER 

RKO PALACE, N. Y. 
Direction—O. L. Oz. 

LYONS 
I 

6. 
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Palace, New York 
(Ileviewed Saturday Afternoon, Jan. 21) 

(First Show) 
It may be that a freak attraction, 

which la thoroly unsavory in character, 
will drawl the nuatemern Into a houne for 
the week that it slaya—but the harm 
that it does to the theater is incalcu-
lable. Freak attractions are okeh es busi-
ness stimulators—they were proven so in 
the distant past—but only under two 
conditions: First, If they are surround-
ed by a thoroly good straight amide chow 
that can stand on its own feet without 
them, and second. if they do not alienate 
the conservative and really desenble reg-
ular vaude patrona. 'Prince" Mike teat 
week was a case in point: ho was a good 
draw while he looted, and the huge lions 
he pulled was more in the nature of a 
tremendous joke than anything else. 
This week it's different. Mrs. Peggy Rich, 
who was divorced from her band-leading 
husband a few weeks ago under highly 
unsavory conditions, and Jack De rtuy-
ter, who figured with her in the head-
linee, are hooked In. Morbid curiosity 
seekers may he pulled to the house while 
they are there. but the conservative and 
old-faehioned element. which la the true 
backbone and support of vaude. will In-
evitably be driven away, perhaps perma-
nently. 

Excluding the above-mentioned cou-
ple, the Palace has a nice %etude layout, 
headed by Ray Bolger, who la billed as 
"Radio City's stets,- and who, incidental-
ly. contributed the beat line of the show. 
Fresh from the tremendous distance of 

1 the Music Hall. Mr. Bolger casually re-
' marked to the customers, "Gee, this 
, seems nice. I haven't been able to see 
: an audience In three weeks." 

Georges Campo. ;waisted by Estee Ray. 
Opens With hie hilarious and clever com-
edy pantomime, acrobaties and dancing. 
Ile received n strong and deserved hand 
from the early birds. 

Annie. Judy and Zeke follow. Your 
reporter Is a sucker for hill-hilly stuff 
anyhow, and thin trio Es swell in that 
line, They gave 10 minutes of grand 

l singing and playing and went off to an 
1 excellent hand. 
' Pete and Joe Michon were in trey spot 
. with their fast-moving acro and comedy 
. turn, that starts slowly and builds im to 
a sock and sure-fire climax. Their 
breezy style helps immensely, and the 
/ads have the goods besides. 
Rey Bolger follows with hin familiar 

routines, which went over here like no-
body's business. If anybody caught lilm 
at the big Music Hall and then came to 
catch 111111 again at the Palace. they're 
bound to be convinced of the ridiculous-
ness of offering vaude in carbarns. Bol-
ger socked across and thoroly deserved 
; the huge hand that ho drew. 
. Vanessl, assisted by the 1311tmore boys. [ 

is fifth with her lovely and beautifully 
performed dance turn, the same one that 
- she bad at the Palace last apring. The 
lada are thoroly capable performers who 
lend valuable assist. and Vanearti. Of 
} courae, In grand. The rainbow routine I, 
remaine ea one of the loveliest number-3 
; noes in allude. 

Collette Lyons, with George Snyder do-
ing straight for her. Is in next-to-shut 

p with her rapid-fire comedy patter and 
aber really excellent delivery of a couple 
of pops. The nuburn-domed henna-
; ecarum socks acrece her stuff, and wisely 
I leaves the beet for the last.. 
; Mrs. Peggy Rich anti Jack De Ruyter. 
! with Mrs. Rich's Society Orchestra, are iIn the caboose frame. which is one frame 
ahead of where they belong. The 10. 
piece band really has the stuff, but. their 
valiant «forte are wasted in a turn 
which seeks to do nothing but show oft 
rt pair of rank exhibitionist, Yam Farm 1 to glory in publicly displaying what the 
ordinary mortal would bide. Mrs. Rich. 
who might do some reducing, leads the 
; ork for a few numbers, occupying most 
of her time by turning around to grin 
coyly nt the customers. and Do Ruyter 
. waltzes atiffly with her once, and then 
, returns to stand like an overgrown van-
; trilocruinth dummy while a pair of the 
band boya flank him and tang a song. 
What entertainment value the hand 
j manages to inject is thoroly torn down 
' by the complete ineptitude of the atand-
ard bearers—and in view of the story 
behind therm and the way they Mees-
saintly plug that story in the lobby and 
on the stage, It all grows more than 
faintly nauseating. 
The orchestra floor was a scant two-

thirds filled at the. end of the first show. 
The picture is The Devil fa //Hying, with 
. Edmund Lowe and Wynne (lib-non. 

EUGENE BURR.. 

DAISY BERNIPat has rejoined the 
Gloria Lee act which is picking up tho 
RICO Time canceled earlier this season 
when the Coast hOureS were dropped. 

ihawessanwilliai" 

Albee, Cincinnati 
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, Jan. 21) 
A fairly entertaining layout this week, 

but. after all, just another vain» show. 
Gene and Diem, radio names, pulled ter-
rific business to the house last week, the 
box-office figures running around the 
$27.000 mark. Show this week is spat-
tered with laughs, but moves a bit edow-
ly. due to nob Murphy's too lengthy 
erect; apieling between the turns. On 
the screen. Hot Pepper. Business below 
par at today's first show. 
The Ialkutas, sensational Oriental 

troupe, comprised of five males and two 
ferns, give the blII a bang-up start. The 
boys feature a corking brand of Risley 
work and tumbling. Girls contribute in-
tricate juggling, with one of the lads 
working in. More tumbling by the five 
men, after which two of the boye do a 
daring piece or Risley for e, swell finish. 
The 'anneals drew frequent applause 
Ihruout. anti a good [mesh hand. 
Bob Murphy comes on to Introduce 

the California Collegians. seven-piece 
hokum band. The Collegians dispense 
helm in hig chunks, some of it funny 
and some not so good. Their best bet 
in the Day at the Ctreus feature, with 
the tads imitating a circus hand, as well 
as the various freaks usually associated 
with a side show. They follow with 
more hokum of a familiar nature and 
wind up in the usual manner—by bust-
ing up a few musical instrument,. The 
lade tripped off to lair handelapping. 
Daphne Pollard, stage and screen co-

medienne, is back with the very same 
turn she did here about a year ago. 
which accounted in a large measure for 
her not clicking as soundly as on her 
lnst visit here. Opens with a aong, and 
follows with another. Whet Have They 
Got That I Ain't. Closed with the wing 
and eh. Looking for a Man. Latter 
brought the beat results. She works her 
eccentric dance stops at intervals thru-
out the running. Bowed to a fair hand. 
Bob Murphy. aided by hie personable 

offsprings. Dick and Dorothy, drew the 
most laughs and the biggest getaway 
mitt of the afternoon. Opens with Dick 
and Dorothy harmonizing, with the for-
mer nt the piano. Then follows saine 
good laugh stuff, based on the feudism 
between Bob and his "fresh and hotcha" 
ann. It. was good for a bundle of guts 
laws. In the interim. Dorothy does sev-
eral pop numbers la good voice. Bob 
pulled a sound hand with a parody 011 
FIE as a Fiddle. 'The Murphy's took nu-
merous bows to a prolonged hand. 

Dalton and Rose have a simple little 
turn, but one that served as a good cloa-
er, Ti opens with Dalton, on skates. 
twirling a blond looker in sensational 
fashion. Bob Murphy comes on and ex-
tends an Invitation for anyone in the 
nudienee to make the twirls with Dalton. 
Several plants and volunteers make the 
trip with the skater, much to the amuse-
ment of those out front. The big laughs 
come, however, when Gypsy Rose, a 300-
pounder. steps sip from the audience for 
a ride. Horseplay between Murphy, Miss 
Rosa and Dalton was good for numerous 
langhse Bowed to a nice hand. 

BILL. SAGES. 

Earle, Philadelphia 
(Reviewed. Friday Afternoon, Jan. 20) 

Business at the Earle today started off 
with a real swing and a prosperous week 
is in prospect. The Boawell Sisters, of 
radio fame, seem to be a good draw and 
their net registered neatly, stopping tho 
show and forcing three encores. 
Program la a good one, not having any 

particular punch, except for the Bos-
wells, but still startling up as high-
grade. Intelligent entertainment. Inci-
dentally. the Earle prorntees to go in 
heavily for the big musical comedy pro-

with Hari Ciirroll's vanities 
booked next week and Rio Rita to follow 
later. 
Opening this week's bill to Picard. with 

Mickey, bin almost human neal. Enter-
taining number, with the real perform-
ing an interesting routine of tricks. A 
prime number for the kids. In fact, the 
whole program, with tha possible excep-
tion of Hal Sherman's broad but funny 
humor, is gaited for the family trade. 
Deuce spot ta tile musical novelty of 

Reynolds and White. grotesque clowns, 
who add a final surprise to their act 
when near the end White doffs the 
makeup and is revealed as an attractive 
girl, who sittpa out of comedy character 
to render a good violin solo. Previous 
to this surprise the team works along 
eccentric lines. with Reynolds featuring 
an exploding violin end other nonsensi-
cal tricks. 

Boswell Sisters hold the next and fea-
tured spot. Attractively gowned, the 
three misses got a hand nt the opening 
of the curtain and quickly ran off their 
scheduled three numbers. Smtlett, My 

Fault, sung as a aolo by Martha Boswell. 
and Sentimental Gentleman. Won an 
ovation and responded with Minnie the 
Moocher as an encore and followed with 
two more. Lteebee-Jeehie Blume and 
Rents Mecate, Jelly Beanie. 

Hal Sherman held the next spot with 
his lively array of gags, assisted by a 
good-looking brunet. alias Miller, a torch 
singer, and a good one. Sherman kidded 
hie partner, the orchestra and the audi-
ence and pulled a line of fast cracks 
that had the wise customers chuckling. 
Nothing deeply offensive about his ma-
terial, however, just adult. He finished 
with his eccentric dance or the Cy 
Landry variety and then gagged an act 
with a musical saw for an encore. 
Windup of the allow Is the dance Oct 

of Sylvia and Otemence. fast tap-dancing 
team of girls, who presented a comedy-
horse number, and finished with 
whirlwind tap to the strains of Poet 
and peasant overture. With the dancers 
la a team of male banjo players with a 
fast assortment of tunes. 

if. MURDOCK. 

Mainstreet, Kansas City 
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon. Jan. 21) 
Another five-act bill, running 70 nuM-

utes, with a screen player in the feature 
spot. 
The "hello" position is given to the 

Do Toregos, a neat dance flash. A mixed 
team offers three numbers. including an 
adagio and a waitz. The two skillfully 
and graceful/1y execute their numbers 
and win neat applause. A sister dance 
team fills In between changes, and an 
attractive girl offers several song num-
bers. The latter's voice had no appeal. 
which resulted in a weak hand. The 
closing Indian number provided a neat 
seance:at 

Al Verdi. with his familiar comedy and 
atraight string music, scored the usual 
number of laughs,. This time he has a 
blond assist who is pleasing to the eye 
and can play a violin. She sings a few 
numbers, but the voice Is no asset. 
Verdi's straight cello offering was a treat 
to music lovers. Off to good returna. 
Ray Stanton and George Wrist foi-

towed with boleo comedy. Tho standard 
bearers are assisted by three wom-
en and n man. The hake com-
edy IN presented in two sketches. one 
a comedy on television and the other, 
the finale. is the St. James Infirmary 
skit. with the nurses, doctor; and 
patients diagnosing cases with ;song 
dialect and dancing. It is their beat 
and sent the company oft to the beat 
hand of the day. 

Pif I D'Orsay skips on in next-to-cloming 
to a neat reception. A picture In which 
she takes part is being shown on the 
screen here this week and hell. the 
French miss linmennely, lier song reper-
tOire Consisted of Sweet Nothings of 
Love, Take a Walk With Me and a 
number in her native tongue. Each 
rated big returns. She has an us:Milled 
male aeMst at the piano. 
Wing Wall Troupe. three men and two 

girls,. closed. This Chlneae novelty acro-
batic turn gave the bill a neat closing. 
The girls are excellent contortionists. 
One or the boys tries to do a tap dance. 
It is a total flop and should be 
eliminated. 

JOSS Had To Get Married Is the photo-
play. GREGG wieumenrorr. 

Loew's State, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening. January 20) 
Better spotting or the two closing acts. 

Which are similar, would have made this 
layout considerably more effective, Bill 
Robinson, who works in one without the 
usual stains specialty, could easily have 
been moved ahead. The result would 
have balanced the show moro evenly 
and aided Robinson's turn and that Of 
Dick and Edith Barstow. Who followed 
with a tap routine of their own. 
Flicker Is No Man of Her Own, with 
Clark Gable. 
The Great Yacapla pry open the festive 

box with their whirlwind teeterboard 
work. Setup consists of aeven males and 
a fern who owes  apologien to none of 
them. The octet deftly paces thru st 
rensational routine, their reld-alr salve 
clicking heavily. The human-bridge relit 
'arid aerial nomernault landing the stand-
ard bearer into an armchair perched on 
high drew the warmest mitting. 
Andre Renaud, in the deuce spot, 

°Here a group or class numbers on two 
pianos. Works -against a colorful drop 
showing a large piano. which helps cre-
ate something of an Illusion and renders 
the turn more effective. Renaud ex-
hibits a mastery or the keys, which 
counted for more than his dual piano 
playing. 

Florence and Arthur Lake, familiar to 
flicker fans, take the stage after the 
showing of a few feet or specially pre-
pared film. Gives them an chola en-

Palace, Chicago 
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, Jan, iii 
Here is a bill that's gilt edged and 

the best one in a long time. Paul Ali, 
returns to the town which was the sec,. 
of his greatest triumph, a solid Iona 
year run in a theater built capceiniq 
for him. Ile lias lost none of his ear, 
office appeal, ne is evidenced by the wait-
ing lines outside. 

Bee and Ray Doman opened with le 
interesting dance revue. After a =situ 
comedy opening by the six girls and p 
man, Bee and Ray <In n tap metre, 
Dolly Arden follows with some marvels:a 
acrobatic control work that garnered à 
hand. Ray does another tap and tamp 
the Foursome Is peen in re egIlhomette 
A Pang by Bee and Ray. Pm Lining 
Thing, included a soft-shoe nett:is 
dance. The -finale by the entire ct, 
patsy was a study in modernistic 
Heavy hand. 

Lillian. Miles and Al Siegel deuced It. 
Slegel's latest find, en attractive plea. 
num blonde, started her offerings with 
It Don't Mean a Thing If It Ain't Got 
That Suing, done in ultra-modern 
monies. The Purgatory Song was next 
and was followed by some difilcUlt 
fingering on the plano by Al, a entday 
of two numbers. Dancing in the ink 
and Pre Got Rhythm. Another Song t, 
Lillian, I've Got the Right To Sing Ikg 
Blues, and they bowed off a hit. 

Johnny Perkins, next-to-closing, had 
them in the palm of lila hand. Johnny 
achieved his first success; with Paul Ass 
here, and putting him on the sanie till 
was a smart piece of booking. Johnny 
has some good comedy dialog and strain, 
and the crossfire patter between him 
and Ruth Petty got plenty of laughs, 
Ruth made quite a hit herself singing 
What Is It?, Alter You're Gone sod 
Somebody Loses, Somebody Wens. Jobe, 
ny sang Two-To-n- Tessie and introthwai 
the little colored Ind, Richard Mena 
comely, who put over Shanty TOW,. mid 
Two Beans. A hit. 

Paul Ash anti his Band closed. Pad 
came on to a tremendous ovation and 
bad to respond to a speech before he 
could go on with his program. He ku, 
a personable group of talented must 
clans and Ills arrangements are axed. 
lent. The rhat group of numbers 
eluded Fit as a Fiddle: Play. Fiddle. Fitly. 
and It Don't Mean a Thing. Lullaby et 
the Leaves featured Louis Itapp. one et 
the saxophonists, as a vocal soloist. John. 
fly Perkins Mate 011 and sang Where U 
That Old Gang of Mine? The neat 
number gave an opportunity to serraa 
of the boys to do specialties. A brUllarl 
stair dance by Dave Platt was outsiend• 
Ing. A Radio Romance done over te, 
microphones by Loula Rapp and Julie 
Brandon wan very enjoyable. St. Leeil 
Blues and Let', Put Out fisc Myatt 
closed a delightful half hour of erne. 
tainment. Ash bas mounted his prows-
tation tastefully and it i chock-full el 
showmanship, The showing he is rnak. 
Ing 'hack In his own backyard" shadd 
be food for thought for some of the 
magnates who have theaters that Dad 
attendance in this burg. Anyhow, the 
customers at the Palace have calluses ea 
their banes from applauding when tie 
curtains close an Paul Ash and lita es. 
chestra. F, LANGDON MORGAN 

trance and they proceed with it spasm st 
baking. Lake leaps into the pit and 
banters with the home ork. Tres eicer 
joins him later and contributes antra 
locomotive-paced chatter and a comedy 
none. They do nicely, their youthful 
buoyancy having much to do with it. 
Nan Halperin followa with three chu' 

eater monologa. sold to good effect. Ma 
smartly with her material an the pale 
Southern girl, who forgets and en the 
new cook. The third offering. In which 
she appears se Scarlet Sister Sadie, is a 
heavy "metier." It gives her wide lad-
todo to emote and warble and She meta 
capital of the opportunity. 

Bill Robinson strolls jauntily on stags 
and after warbling a bit goes into 
footwork. He takes time out to glal 
and simulate music, his came serving 
the instrument. His taps continue to Dr 
a treat for weary ayes. but the customer; 
sorely missed his famous stairs aee' 
cialty. 
Dick and Edith Barstow bridged tht 

gap by doing their own stairs °Here; 
that was a hummer. The pair did s 
precision toe tap on the ataIrcase an 
supplemented this presentation wiia 
other fancy individual and team step-
ping, Showed_ a deftness and versatility 
that stirred up n heavy din among the 
auditors. Assisted by a male baritone. 
who tamely warbles a pop number. 

DAVE CANTOR. 
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Radio City Music Hall, N. Y 
(Seamed Thursday Afternoon, Jan. 19 
Ae a spectacle the new Show at th 

dude Hall In the goods. For the firs 
lime lime the management is making 

at the mechanism that allows, th 
orchestra car to be moved to one of the 
stage elevators and in the eccond bal 
of tile layout—the epectnele part—reem 
rupee and his boys are upstage and 
elevated about half way to the flies. 
u.e en extremely effective arrangement. 
Aloe it ellown the pit elevator to be 
brought to stage level (a trick that has 
teen used before), but in a house this 
ere the added intimacy to obtained te 
boon to the customers. 
Starting the second week of the 

ruldefilm grind, the house was mobbed. 
reo capacity or ricar-cepacity all the 
way. The picture. George Aril. in The 
Itiny's Vacation. Is largely responsible, 
along with the public desire to view the 
tremendous boob-barn. plus tile low 
glees charged. The 35 cents in the 
mornings serves to bring them in in 
Cocks en 'soon as the doors open. _ 
Layout starts with the Orphan, over-

ture finely done by the symphony. Later 
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DE LUXE SHOWS 

THREE 

SLATE 
BROTHERS 

SAILING 

JANUARY 20 
via 

S.S. PARIS 
for 

LONDON, 
ENGLAND 
LET'S HAVE A PARTY 

P. S.—MANY THANKS 

to 

Dick Henry, Nat Kalcheim, 
Nat Lefkowitz, Lou Goldberg, 

Eddie Elkort, LcicW, Pub 

RICO, Fanehon &  Mareo, 
Musical Comedies, etc. 

AU REVOIR 

to • 

E. D. Davidow, Charlie Yates, 

Gold &  Raye, Three Ritz 

Bros., Bertlie & Walker, Jack 

Goldie; Mills, Kirk & rilartin; 

Gordon, Reed & King; King 

Bros. & Cully, Three Sailors; 

Tom, Dick & Harry; Tony 

Sbuyne, Nat Harris and Flo 

Kelly, 

and 

ALL GIRL ACTS 

In the show the blaring tones of the 
braes section were .hardly up to snuff. 
but the overture was excellently played. 
And It's still n relief in a de luxe house 
to see musicians dressed es muelmans, 
Pollowing the overture came Patricia 
Bowman and the ballet corps to an ef-
fective and well-executed number lo-
holed Mood Moderno, which ended with 
n rotary-arm effect like that used by von 
Groan in his mechanistic ballets. Wal-
ter Dare Wehl cornea next with his 
grand comedy-acres 'act, and then the 
Tuekesrec Choir, in an interlude tabbed 
Legend of the South, sings three of ita 
splendidly delivered spirituals. Thy 
choristers are still In plantation cos-
tumes, which helped, and there were 
various scenic effects which didn't. The 
last la an engine (just ca flat of the 
front of it) rushing almost to the foot-
light's as the choir sings a number Free-
ing ri suggestion of choo-choo in It. Sing-
ers such es these can sing without any 
silly and ineffective stage monkey-
business. 
The Roeyettee (this reporter doesn't 

have to say again how swell he thinks 
them) close the first ball with a mili-
tary drill called Spectacle of the Nation. 
done in their usual superlative style. 

The second halt Is where the spectacle 
corn., ro--in rase gobe. While the news-
reel is unwinding the ningIng chore... 
dreened in colorful Chinese costumes, 
comes out on the ramps. The presenta-
tion. titled Geisha Land, starts off with 
n reng by the ensemble, and then 
Vetoers comes on with his clever bal-
ancing and juggling. The curtain rises, 
disclosing the ork high up on Its ele-
vator, the midsection of the stage. 
slightly rained. occupied by the ballet 
gals and the Roxyettes doing another 
number close up by the apron. The 
ballet goes- off, the Hoxycttes retreat to 
the second level. and Harold Van Duzee 
sings n number to Patricia Bowman, 
who has come on in a rickshaw. A pa-
goda and Chinese bridge then rise on 
the pit elevator, and Miss Bowman does 
a parasol dance almost on the bends Of 
the first-row. customers. She is backed 
by the ballet, on once more In atr0-
elouely ugly costumes that are the only 
sour note, visually, in the show. Some 
phony thunder chases the Roxyettes off-
stage (just why it's hard to tell), and 
the Arnaut Brothers entertain with their 
bird calls. They're amusing, as ever. 
but completely out of piace spotted here 
in the midst of this layout. Maria. Samp-
son then stands on the bridge and sings 
a hunk or Madame Butterfly, backed by 
thy ensemble: the pit elevator descends, 
the second level risen. and the curtains 
close. EUGENE BURR. 

RKO Roxy, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon. Jan. 20) 

(First Show) 

With thousands of customers waiting 
outside for almost an hour after sched-
uled time, the RICO Boxy made its first 
program change today. Its hard to un-
derstand the reactions of the general 
public. They Incessantly complain about se,  
the treatment they receive at. legit theft- — 
term they raise howls to the sky if the 
eurratin is three minutes late or all inter-
mission two minutes too long; but they 
come back for more when they are treat-
ed In the same general manner na the 
victims of the 'Black Hole or Calcutta in 
the resplendent movie palaces. A legit 
opening may occasionally be late—but at 
least the customers aren't kept out on 
the midevealks while the show rehearses. 
These de luxera, which pride themselves 
in treating the occupants of 35-cent 
seats as tito they were Grand Lamas of 
Tibet. ought to watch their step. 
The new stage show starts off with a 

medley of Spanish—end pseudo-Spanish 
—numbers from the orle, led hy Erne 
Rapee, doubling from the Music Ilan. 
There follows a short bit Of solo singing. 
and the curtains part to allow the &Ina-
Ing ensemble to rise up out of the nether 
depths on the elevator of the stage's 
second section. They are dressed In what 
are enaPoeed to be Spanish costumes— 
thee any Spaniard would have a right to 
howl—which are even uglier than the 
atrocities draped on the Muele Hall bal-
let gals this week. 'They wander onto 
the side ramps, and the ballet comes out. 
dressed 10 really attractive black and gold 
toreador outfits. and goce thru a spirited 
and entertaining number. The singing 
=amble returns to the stage, and the 
Garcia Marimba Band is discovered In 
the shade of a sheltering cactus. They 
play one excellent number on their own. 
and then accompany Veloz and Yolanda. 
who go thru one or their typically lan-
guorous and breath-taking routines. 
The Roxyettee follow with a bright and 

colorful sombrero number performed il 
the usual grand ROxyette style, and then 
Borrah atinevitch and his Harmonica 
Rascals come on for over 20 minutes of 
tomfoolery and muslo. The complete 

mastery of the group in a musical serum 
ta amazing whets you consider that it's 
just harmonicas they have to work with. 
'She mike didn't work at this showing, in 
spite of atinevitchar many exhortations 
to stagehands 111 the wings, who tweeted 
that it did; but lu spite of that the turn 
went over with colors flying. It's too 
good to let a mike stand in its way. 

The noctus background, again revealed, 
swerves oil a turntable to reveal a four,  
Cain spouting soapsuds, with the ballet 
gals draped around its base. The). do e. 
number, and then Veloz and Yolanda 
go then a second grand routine. The 
Roxyettes. In blue end silver, perform a 
precision dance; the third elevator, with 
the singing ensemble on it, ricree above 
stage level: the fountain—which had 
evidently run out of suds—Spouts again. 
ana the curtains clone. 
Tho house was mobbed, with the pie-

turc, Lowe and MeLaglen in Hot Pepper, 
accounting for the biz. 

EUGENE BURR., 

Old foxy, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Ja rillftry 20) 

The stage show this week is un-
doubtedly the weakest thin house has 
ever played. Under orders from the re-
cchicr, who Is making or desperate effort 
to keep the house nul. under the g rtes. 
the stage show beginning this week is 
componed of mule acte dressed up a bit. 
inetand of the usual presentation policy 
feuturIng a large cast and a big pit 
orchestra. The 32 Roxyettes and tile 
fluxed singing ensemble of 21, all in 
last week's show, arc out this week. In 
addition the large orchestra has been 
cut to 18 men, excluding David Ross. Its 
leader. The result Is a punchless winder 

DICK and EDITH 

11AUSTOV 
NOW AT THE STATE, N. Y. 

(Week Jan. 20) 

The News said: "Dick and Edith Barstow aro nothing short of dance 
marvels, perfnrming their spectacular steps entirely on their toes. This 
graceful pair outdo Bill Robinson as they flit up and down stairs on 
their educated toes." 

Irving Tishman 

For Loew 

Direction 

Nat Kalcheim 

Wm. Morris Agency — 

tore Houses 

nommiumaimmonnommommummummumnimmummusammunnummannunnumum 

AL GROSSMAN 
" ON THE JOB AGAIN!! 

n ROSS :WYSE JR. 
AND PARENT'S 

'ANSWERED A HURRY CALL TO 

LOEW'S STATE, N. Y. 
N AND THERE THEY ARE (WEEK JAN. 20) 

For R. K. O. Mandell and Mack 

gimmunnumummumirrnmnumnannimmumannummunumumummunimumiumunntommuting 

el A E N1`17 X X 
Foursome with 

ZEILL.A. 
RICO PALACE, New York, Week Starting 

January 28 

Direction—MAURICE ROSE 

Thanks to Dick Henry for European 

dates beginning in April. 

Saturday, 

NAN HALPERIN 
STATE, N. Y. 

TOURING THE LOEW CIRCUIT 

• 
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show. thoroly inconstetent wIth the 
beauty and former tnulltion of the then-

, ter, but at the same time inevitable, con-
, sider1ng the terribly low budget of 81,300. 

Frank Cambria's naine is not billed. 
this week and no producer ta given credit 
, for the allow. Cambria refused to lend 
, his name to the new stage policy here, 
since he has always been associeted with 
do luxe presentations and conssidera the 
current show beneath his ability. The 
1 s show has momenta of production beauty, 
but. the cast. of 25 people could hardly 

NEW 
NON-SMARTING 
TEARPROOF 

edaybelline 
Here's what you've b." 
wanting — for oll 
and e.. A real eyelash 
darkener; ona that goes 
on right the first rime and 
that won't run. trincar or 
smart with tears or per- S 
epiration. Positively nommedingl The most 
popular mascara with the profession. Per-retire 
harmless. Try the NEW Maybolline, Black or 

Brow*. 75e at any roller goods counter. 

effeirez,eee'ze 
EYELASH BEAUTIFIER 

JUST OUT! 
McNALLY'S .0, 18 
BULLETIN II 

PRICE ONE DOLLAR 
NEW. BRIGHT, centusess COMEDY 

Por Vaudeville. Mabel Comedy. Burlesque. 
Minetrel, Nieltt Club Revues. Radio and 
Dance Band Entertainer*. Contelnei 
11 Streaming itt000lecom. 
,T Rearing Arta for Tye Melee: 
,S mums Art, for Male sod rouble. 
°SI Sare•Tire l'andin. 
Great Vontritogiriet 
•A %air-Luis« Female Art, 
Trio. Cameo and Dose ane   
I-Character Coined, Seetels 
Moslem Cemedy. Tab and nudes. 

Gorki. Minstrel Plos-Yesta. 
McNally Minstrel Owe... 
A Grand Minuted Meal. 
37 Ideriebits 
Illearestie. Keene Sven., Dance Band 

Clouta, use.. at Some and Oars. 
Remember. hieNALLT`a BULLETIN No. 

18 is only one dollar: or will owl ran no-
tating Noe. 10, II, 12, ii. 15, II. l't and 
13 tor 04.50. with money-beek 

WM. McNALLY 
81 East 125th Street, New York 

IsLILINAI a N 0  111,5 S• 
A.Strot2't"WeS2 St. New York City  

WIGS BEARDS MAKE-UP 
FRF_E CATALOG vv. NA.cec F a,e.tgree 

ACTS, PLAYS, TABS, MINSTRELS 
MN/3TM«, FUN MEE., 43.00: STAGE FUN MSS.. 
121.00; 0A11111.1V8 caDMECT BOOK 81.00; MIN-
STREL GAMBOLS. $1.00- DITS, sLøø aintuea. 
Sete BLACKOUTS. PAO; THE nat.. toes-
'rent 11.00. 
E. L. GAMBLE. Pinowleht. East LIvertmol. O. 
LINONES COar., 49 W. list Si., New Twit City. 
DICK OUEST, S21 W. 1591y AL. New Vera City. 

By Mentioning The Billboard 
WO ete.e.,-,urnerizelc'eer, 
somata. Take advent.. 

LOMBARD BAMBINA CO. 
1/3 Monroe Atom, LYNN. MASS,  

MANAGERS ATTENTION 
DIG TOP CIRCISI UNIT. L• An Dem. . ! Sta Show That's Different. 

Writ* e. wire freonoir 0-Ins, 

Itrilh-Alben Theatre. Itnntinetoo, W. Va., Sainte. 
32-2S, amilenella Theatre Willionsen, W. Va., 24.23. 

LEARN TAP DANCING 
Sure accreted method. Induce. I complete 
dam.. wietyakt to any address, 31.2.0. Stoney 
hack tt not ...Boa 

rasses•praiturr 61751710. 
IS Weed MU. Street. New Tort Mr 

1 PHOTOGRAPHS Lobby and Poet Card neprOdtletIona. MI. List 

ISECTEL Yhatiareyber,-13slessort. la. 

, SCENERY 
Emma. Dye Drop. Lomet Prime in 1113... 

ISCIIELL SCENIC STUDIO. Columba*. O. 

be Stretched to glee the illusion of spec-
tacle. and Spectacle Is the only type of 
ehovi possible here. Obviously the new 
stage policy in a flop, and If the house 
budget cannot allow for better shows 
the theater may as well go straight 
pictures. 
The show opens with the Mentlight 

Sonata number. Al Stobbi is at the 
plano. while Catherine Littlefield and 
Slcholas Oaks hacked by eight girls. 
dance on a raised background. The 
beauty of the oct was marred by faulty 
lighting and unimpressive dancing. 
Mary Miles followed with her acrobatic 
contortionists.. She its pretty and lithe 
and does a good routine, but it was too 
Icing for a eolo here. 
MangermS Internationals, seven of 

them, followed with their familiar 
routine of teeterboard stunt, Dressed 
In costumes of various nations, they 
worked up to a strong climes with a 
three-high and a two-man tandem and 
went over nicely. The Delivery Boys 
(Johnny Tucker end Joe Schuster). from 
rodio. are given a fancy ratting here and 
did very wall at thin show. Their 
satirical Imprecisions of radio stars. 
topped by impersonations of Roosevelt 
and Smith. and closing with a hill-
billy bit., drew quite a few laughs— 
Incidentally the only ones In the 
The next number hats aft. Littlefield. 

Doke arid Lech LiVOff ill a. pantomime 
cafe Ilirtation bit, in which they etrut 
about end attempt a bit of comedy 'while 
eight girls in blue make a brave attempt 
to provide a flashy background. Bob. 
Bob and Bobble, two boys and it dog. 
followed and did nicely with their club 
Juggling and light comedy. Oothleen 
Beseette, a light-footed brunet, is spotted 
for a short acrobatic tap dance. The 
finish has the eight girls. Bob. Bob and 
Bobble and Mary Miles Out for a brief 
moment. 
The feature picture in Air Hostess 

(Columbia), and a newsreel, a Krasy Kat 
cartoon and an orgarsolog by George J. 
Epatein complete the program. Neither 
the film nor the stage show has any draw 
names. 1LOOks Ilke another low Lry.313. 

PAUL DENIS. 

Capitol, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Jan, 20) 
This show might not have a lot of 

glamorous names on the marquee to 
draw the cuntorners in. but if they do 
come the stage show is well worth the 
price of admission. It's hardly what 
might b termed a de luxer in the strict 
sense of the word; rather does it come 
under the claestfication of a vaude lay-
out. and by this premise it's a good 
show. Plenty of laugha are to be had 
in a Mee production thruout. The only 
thing lacking was more fern flash, only 
two lanes being in evidence. George 
Olson and his band, after getting off 
to a weak start, proved almost a sensa-
tion. the crowd taking to them In a 
most satisfactory way. Business at this 
allowing wasn't what might be con-
sidered bullish, but it looked promising, 
the picture, EmplOyees' Entrance, star-
ring Warren William. evidently not ap-
pealing. The flesh layout ran to about 
50 minutes, with Olsen taking up about 
half of the allotment. 
Lowe. Bernoff and Wensley opened the 

feetivitien and drew e nice quota of 
laughs with their comedy dancing, clos-
ing to a roar of applause. Trio hen made 
the Broadway de luxera a sort of perma-
nent stamping grounds, but seems to 
have what it takes to stay. 

BrItt Wood followed with a brand of 
hot harmonica playing which cinders:I 
100 per cent. Wood's comic clothes seem 
unnecessary when one considers the tal. 
ent Una lad has on the reed. IN ren-
dition of My Hero wan greeted with 
what only can be classified as acclaim. 
Brought on for an encore. Wood obliged 
with a tap dance to his own harmonica 
accompaniment. 
The Three Sailors were welcomed on 

their appearance and certainly proved 
to the audience that they appreciated 
such an honor. Every one of their gags 
came across and the crowd couldn't seem 
to get enough of them. Nice backdrop 
dressed the net up smartly. 
George Olsen and hin band then took 

the stage. This 18-piece aggregation are 
all crack entertainers and set up against 
n tasteful set of scenery the effect was 
enough to draw a ntre hand before they 
went into their routine. Opens with 
greeting number sung before the cur-
tains part. Evidently Ethel Shutt& de-
livers this one In a duet with one of 
the boys. A medley of annuls from 
Oleenas first legit show. Sunny, are the 
first to be heard, galos directly from 
that into a number which introduces 
a solo singer, then a trio of viollnlata 
and another singer. A special number 
called Rug American is effectively sold 
by one of the orchestra and close. with 
eight of the lade playing hard and 

heavy on cornets. A trio then delivers 
some comedy variations on Fit as a rid-
dle and another number, both to good 
effect. Ola-en's farnillar novelty of play-
big moues to any color suggested by the 
audlencen drew a /sweet response. 

Ethel Shutt..a closes the show, working 
in with the Orchestra. Does four num-
bers and earns plenty of applause. 11111-
billy rang put over effectively With 
the nid of the orchestra, as Is a new one 
called Lem Doom on the Harlem River. 
Miss Shutta's. Naturee drew favorable 
comments from a number of gals seated 
near thin reporter. JACK JUMBLED.. 

(Note: Britt Wood was taken 111 after 
first show and was replaced by Gus Van 
and the Three 0083aCILS) 

Paramount, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, January 20) 

"Hello, Everybody" Kate Smith Is 
headlining the current stage show, ib 
week in advance of the opening of her 
first starring feature picture. ¡IMO. 
Everybody, here. She's heading the 
Siaanee Revue, which was at the neigh-
boring Palace a few months ago, with 
support given her by Cherry and Juno 
Premier, Cookie Bowers, Nat FICUallOIT 
and his band and Jack Miller, 
portion of the bill is Noel Coward's 
Tonight Is Cues, starring Claudette Col-
bert and Precteric March. At'the third 
"flesh" showing today the house was 
comfortably filled, which isn't bad for 
the supyef hour. 
The stage bill *hapes tip nicely, round-

ing out 48 mtnutea of fast. and applause-
compelling entertainment. In milts of 
the short running t1me tho bunch still 
had to do some stretching. They an 
doubled in spots. Prom a glance at the 
names of the folk, performing there 
doesn't seem to be any of that opposis 
tlon bugaboo. Kate. Brualloff, Miller 
and the Preisner kids were all on the 
some Palace bill recently. while the 
Preissers were there again but two weeks 
ago. And, Cookie Bowers canse from the 
Palace right into here, closing at the 
former house yesterday a day ahead Of 
time. 
With ell due respect for the geed work 

of the folks and their spontaneous recep-
tions, , the one to walk away with the 
show at this performance Waft DOWD.. 
This fellow certainly is clever at mimicry. 
and besides having this talent he's show-
man enough to include a powerful de-
livery. He can imitate almost anything. 
instrumenta. barnyard fowl and the like. 
and besides dishes pantomime that had 
them actually ahrleking,tonight. 
Kate gets her stuff across in her usual 

clever and personable style. singing in 
her full and tuneful way and doing a 
pleasant mietreas of ceremonies. SN's a 
warbler of the first order and knows the 
net of selling, but tonight she didn't 
seem to put everything Into her num-
bers as she nsually,does. Of her col-
lection of songs the beet was The Moon 
Song, frOM her picture, .and ft Don't 
Mean a Thing. The folks mitted her big, 
especially when she finished with the 
hotels song-dancing of Dinah. 

Cherry and June Presser, those kids 
who have been climbing the eueoese lad-
der plenty feat, mop up big an welL 
Can't miss with the adorable June, who's 
a. natural on- a stage and es. glutton for 
work. Thin kid's an • amusing comedi-
enne, a .grand personality and, „What's 
more, a surefire dancer. ¡Ter acrobatic 
tricks are.bound to knock off rounds of 
heavy applause. Cherry. the older sister. 
works well also, contributing neat leg-
ging and some singing, but the play Is 
all taken by June. 
Nat Brualloff and his band. 18 'non in 

all, supply capable accompaniment for 
the whole show with the house's pit 
crew idle. They're spotted for but one 
solo, during which they give a nice ac-
count of themselves with ars Interpreta-
tion of Underneath the Harlem mom, 
Jack Miller, who's at the piano with the 
orchestra, does well with /Us singing 
snot, offering'Juat a Home for the Old 
Folks. 
RubinOU and the house orchestra 

precede the newsreel and stage show 
with .another stirring overture—this 
time It's Friml Melodies. As ever, they 
polled a tremendous applause ballot, a 
just reward for Rubinoff's master show-
rnanahlp In waving the baton and the 
response of the crew. 

SIDNEY' HARRIS. 
•  

SUGAR'S DOMINO 
(Continued from page 5) 

the crucible after mixing and mixing 
while certain of their colleagues couldn't 
be bothered fussing about laboratories. 
They'd rather Join the mortuary quartet 
at the Lambs or sneeze away, cherubic-
like, on a hard bench at the Priers.. 

Wee Se Leventhal are a phenomenon;, 
thole attenad-preanntatiena,- not thin be--

ing what they are (others have thought 
of this and tried It out before), but be. 
cause of the way they arc being handled. , 
are a movement. Let's put it as a Move-
ment with a capital "M." Wee ez Leven- , 
that are deserving of encases in the 
academy of showmanship because they've 
had the courage to keep plodding in the 
face of ridicule; the kind of ridicule the 
fellow receives W110 has the nerve to pica 
up a dirty coin and have it washed while 
the fellow WilitChIng and sneering at hira 
Is dirtier than six feet under a grave, with 
no idea where his next meal is Coming 
MOM. The team deserve success because 
they have shown In the way they are 
running the second-preecntatione that is 
is possible to try new things, experiment 
'with new forms of ballyhoo, while chaos 
reigns. They are to be admired as much 
as the soldier in the trenches, waiting to 
be pushed over the top, whiling away-bie 
time contemplating serenely the micro-
spectacle of a colony of anta building a 
city. 

It's easy now for others to say that 
anybody could have succeeded in foster. 
Ing the Wee do Leventhal presentations. 
But we would suggest to those who no 
inclined to detract from the credit de. 
served by Wee St Leventhal for being 
innovators that they ehould try ths mane 
thing themselves, even now after Wee du 
Leventhal have blazed the trail. And 2 
they make good we'll buy them a new 
horn to blow. They'll need it. 

—AND FOR THE DEAD 
'117E ARE determined—aomehow be 

feel we aro not alone in this de-. 
termination—that the name of 13111 

Morris Mush not slide down the toboggan 
of time and be forgotten ere the man. 
next-doors kid cuts his new act at teeth. 
It Is sacrilegious in the real and original 
sense of the word to wait sentimental 
over Bill Morris and his works. The mon 
was great; this realization presses in on 
us more and more as time passes . . . 
and as we realize more clearly that no-
body from amongst the present crop of 
self-designated philanthropists in Se 
show busIneas Is (mantled even by the 
furthest ntrete-h of tolerance to 811 ha 
boots. 
We go down thru our private list (far 

be it from us to offend anybody in the 
same item paying tribute to Bill Menlo 
and take each aspirant apart—and how 
mercilessly t This young fellow has Eso 
plastered all over hlm; it e'en protrudes 
from his nose. This prospect is its in-
sincere as Napoleon promising to behove 
himself during the first bantshmese. 
ThS young hopeful thinks of charity in 
terms of scrolled resolutions . . . and 
Co on down th  line. BM Morrie, un-
fortunately. was responsible for a fain 
glamour (really the glamour of his oven 
soul manifesting itself in peroonalityl 
being given to charitable endeavor in the 
show business that many are trying to 
surround themselves with, little thinking 
that the eye/memo doesn't quite match 
their motley cloak of conceit, vanity and 
duplicity. 

• • • 

So that's the situation. Bill's de. 
parture has left a void that can be filled 
only by a fitting memorial—a lasting one 
to the man who will never be forgotteR 
until the dying day of the thousands at 
persona whom he befriended, helped to 
resets their self-respect and reliance. 

It was a more incident in the volley 
ball game of the gods that Bill Morris 
was born a Jew. He belonged in re-sleet 
love and sentiment to every set that 
embraces denizens of the show business. ¡ 
It is fitting and proper that something 
be done by all of the Bectarlan guilds to 
perpetuate B111 Morris' name. 
A Bound Idea would be a fund to be 

known as the William Morris Memorial 
Fund, its moneys to be expended by 
committee consisting of cancers of the 
various guilda for assistance to Mum 
people along the linen exemplified by Dill 
Morrie in his charitable endeavors. Tee 
working out of the idea, is a mere detail. 
The principal thing is the incentive to , 
start tins movement. It needs somebody 
like Eddie Cantor; maybe Eddie Dowling 
or even, among the women. Selena Royle, 
Rachel Crothers, Belle Baker, Sophie 
Tucker, to start the wheels turning la, 
the direction of concrete achievement. 
The first start can be made at the meets 
tag of the Jewish Theatrical Guild the 
afternoon of January 29. It would he 
quite the thing for the first stoma to be 
laid in the foundation of Bill Morrls' 
monument by those whom It was deCfced 
that Bill should have called his own. 
No matter how it is done and by whom 

—there must and there will be a living 
memorial to Bill Morrie. Let it not be, 
said that the man who exempt/. ; 
Charity in his, every act arid motive was 
forgotten sooner than many lea.s wortai 
ones. • 

L. 
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NEW ACTS 
Reviewed in New 

turn comiste of music, dancing and sing-
ing. 

Franklin te no actor and he doesn't 
try to ba one, but no's n showman any-
way. Sporting a matador's fluant. he 

York spends most of his time retaking brier 
visits to the rostrum to announce what's 
coming next. Ills longest, stay on the 
stage, and one In which he appears at 
ease, is when he given his exhibition of 
bull-fighting, using a cape and sword 
on a prop bull. Flickering lights give 
the action effect. no does tills well, anti 
It L. interesting. 
The music in the turn la furnished by 

an eight-male marimba orchestra, which 
serves strictly as accompaniment. 
Laughs ere supplied by the prop bull. 
dubbed Max, worked by a male team. 
Besides working with Franklin on the 
bull-fighting exhibition, ti, bull does an 
amusing eccentric dance. They are also 
three dancers, two of them working as a 
team, -81111e the other solos with purely 
Latin numbers. 'They aro capable step-
pers. 

Closed hero and got by. 

Four Bronetts 
gmetred at the Prospect. Style—Pan-
0a10« comedy. Setting—Pull Stage. 
,e—Ten minutes. 
This act, Imported from trie Continent 
EEO. was Intended for showing at the 

saw City clebtit. Ita presence did not 
aterhalize because its lack ot artiness 
scale have been out of keeping with the 
cooty air foxy has nought to create. 
stare than being arty, this vehicle Is a 
rile-vitae of slapstick and Is a hum-

dinger In its class, 
it is Interesting to speculate how the 
aditors at Radio City Would have ro-
pended to tills turn. Altogether posal-
le that they would have warmed up to 
ese loons more readily than they did 
the fare dished out to them. Would 

ere had to be statues not to laugh at 
e delirious, antic's. 
Clowning le largely shouldered by 

.hice males, who receive slight atelatance 
tom a tem. They keep up a whirlwind 
ce. going from one madhouse bit to 

oie acid.. They ell but ruin the stage. 
d they pile up the laughs In the peon-
s. Closed here and bowed out in a 
a. D. C. 

Three French Misses 
nevieired at the Prospect. Style — 

Aerial novelty. Setting — Putt stage. 
lent—PO:sr minutes. 
Three Three French Misses are aerial 

scrobats, who have all the essentints tor 
doing well by the opening spots of rcgu-
Wen vaude bills. They are able per-
inners, but best of all they're plenty 

Zsmarc in knowing how to get up an act 
let. It's unusually fast, with no Cali-
act. and the routining of tricks is okeh. 
... niv four minutes, but enough work Is 
.atinned into that time. Of further no-
minee to the act is the appearance or 

'tic three girls. 
The rigging from which the girls work 
empriscs two high-ladder uprights atop 
f which is a horizontal bar. Featured 
a the turn is Iron-jaw work, with rile 
girls doing dizzy spine while suspended 
by their teeth. Support is given by the 
eeth end elms neck of the underatander. 

¿lbey also do whirlwind turna on trapeze 
re: rings. For the finish they use the 

[jlirker lights to give effect to their combo 
Ins. 
Opened here on a, flee-act bill and got 

tbIngs started nicely. B. H. 

Aronson, Fayre and Lane 
Reeleffed at the Prrerpect. Style — 
tame and cornrdy novelty. Setting — 

'Tull stage. Time—Sixteen minutes. 
• This versatile trio offers a series of 
/die impressions with droll station an-
ouncementa interpolated. Act stands 

as one of the better grade of its 
nre. Stage la completely darkened. 

be spot being turned on when each per-
HMV. Idea is quito effective and par-
peularly adaptable to this turn, permit-
/11g auditors a chance to judge the mer-
its of the impersonations as they would 
listening to the original performers via 
their radio at honte. 
Turn opens with stage ink-black, but 
Ith tutors being heard. The imitations 

titer a wide range, among them Art 
'Jarrett, Singlet' Sam, Bing Crosby. Street 
been Burns and Allen. Ed Wynn and 
Maas 'n' Andy. By and large, they are 
handled creditably. Bulk of the war-
bling falls to tilo fern end one of the 
filiCes. Other male takes care of the 
Clutter, doing' particularly well with MO 
Antos 'n' Andy bit. In which he mimics 
three characters to good effect. 
Warmly received in the trey spot here. 

D. C. 

Sidney Franklin 
Reamed at the Prospect. Stylc — 
lfleetly flash. Selling—Full stage (ape. 

Tiate--Twolee eniriutea. 
Sidney Franklin is the Brooklyn boy 

ithe won fame for himself in bull-fight-
to/ circles. Now he's capitalizing on it 
in condo, his second attempt, with a 
bah vehicle in which he te assisted by .19 

teor their money. is "retrace usually 
el.. That's giving the circuits a run 

Sark alone to pocket all the dough. It's 
jest a fair act, in which Franklin sticks 
to gab and gives a brief exhibition 01 
lacto he bull-fights, while the mot of the 

JEltety ostazar. 
lelothebed Drennan, Tenor. Lame 
holatle foe any rmeetablo .ononeration_ tomes-tee Added to a Vales of emotional timber, Sir. 

iittinstal •%are quality of nil Of rut, rsseilltS,Id for 111410 sSalt.- 1...ILLIAN 

64...8 wee or The sunward. oineMeatl• 
•,' 
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VALIDE NOTES 

EDDIE RUTON and Ms Alley Dogs 
have just started on a six weeks' engage-
ment at Orauman's Chinese Theater, 
Hollywood. 

13013551 MOSS hal joined the Marie 
and Antoinette act. 

The mode mole has now spun around 
10 Mee estenelve playing of freak act., 
with FiK0 doing toast of it, The circuit 
has given dates le meth publicity grabbere 
as Prime Mike 110111StIoIT, Petty Malt 
mol Jack De Buyter, Babe itlelrlokson and 
Baron SurIani. Tom Noonan and his 
Bowery Mission bunch may le another 
soon. 

ADELE GIRARD and a Hungarian or-
chestra have been added to tilo Chen 
Maurice. Montreal, Boer show. 

DOTTY OARS haa recovered from a 
prolonged Mabee and he., rejoined Joe 
May's act. 

Probably the answer to why most «name" 
acts lack suitable vehicles far ..flesh" ap-
pearencea tan be wen in the recent book. 
tog of Joan Blundell of the movies. Losa 
than • week was lead to get up an art for 
her, Regular mode acts rehearse and re-
hearse, play break-in hoteare and then 
show. What can you do in le» than • 
week? 

DAVID S. STERN says he Is booking 
40 one-night amateur vaude dates 
around New York and New Jersey, In. 
chiding a dozen for RICO. 

DAVE STAMPER and Norman Schwartz 
are jointly handling Clark Robinson's 
old job at the Seventh avenue foxy. 

The few emcees that ham been making 
a few dollars mating made acts, repoM 
the resting business at a standstill. Very 
few new acts are going ont, and those few 
are not worth casting. New acts can 
hardly get•bookinge, conaidering the fact 
that otandard turns Can't even get work, 
land, l( there is no work, the casting area. 
eim cannot collect casting fees. 

BOYLE WOOLFOLK, who produced 
Honeymoon Lane for the road and was 
booker and producer for the Butterfield 
Circuit for years, hum coma in from the 
Midwest to stage the Shows at the New 
York Hippodrome. Abc Feinberg, who 
had been staging the shows, remains 
with the theater in another capacity. 

LEW AYRES Is being offered to vaude 
by the Curtis-Allen Office. He la now 
working for Universal on the Coaat. 

Plenty of temperament was viewed by 
th, boya backstage at Me Pal re Ç. 
York, last week when Prince Mike lio• 
maned made hie atm. debut. Ile de. 
mended apecItl stage clothes, which look 
in o $21 pair of shoes from London. • full-
dress suet at $105 and a dress shirt for 
se. The circuit tried to chisel on the 
prima, bot it was op against a tough cus-
tomer. 

R. E. MCDADE, who had been with the 
Panbagen booking °taco and with RICO 
yearn ago. Is now managing the Gayety. 
New York, for the road-chow run of 
Cavalcade. 

PAUL DUKE han dropped libit jewelry 
butanes., to'give all his time to develop-
ing his card and eigaret illusion act. It 
started as a hobby, but he's scrims 
about it now. 

'Two acts, practically of the game, type. 
were playing opposition last week on 
Broadway. The thadio Rome. were at the 
Paramount, while Aaronson. theyre and 
Lane were at the Palace. There.. Plenty 
behInd•It. In that Nick Agnet• was the 
former owner of the liceptica, and tilo Pal-
ace aot-la ale property sow, 

er,„ 

TUSKEGEE CHOIR 
FEATURING NEGRO FOLK MUSIC 

• 
Brought to New York especially for 

opening of Radio City Music Ball. 

Held 4 weeks by popular demand. 

• 
014 onneert appearance in New York, 

CARNEGIE HALL ... FEB. 8 ... 
Concert engagements following in 

Boston, New Haven, Philadelphia, Washington. 

• 
Now Snaking lar Concert Tour 

Season 1933-1934. . . . Address 

WILLIAM L. DAWSON G. LAKE IMES 
Conductor fi tanager 

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, ALABAMA 

MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA 
Presents 

GEO. OLSEN 
and His Music 

With 

ETHEL SHUTTA 
ON TOUR 

e 
Oldsmobile Program 

Featuring 

ETHEL SHUTTA and GUS VAN 
Each Saturday Evening 

9:30 to 10 

Red Network 

AT THE NEW YORK 

rc PALACE • 
O Featured With 
MRS. FREDDIE RICH and MR. JACK De RUYTER 

and Their Orchestra 

EDDY BURTSON 
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Beginning Thursday Evening. January 19, 1633 

AS HUSBANDS GO 
(lute/VAL) 

A comedy by Rachel Crothen. Staged by ROO. 
ert Burton. Scenery designed by Savoy 
Studios and executed by Toni Maltese. 
Presented by O. E. Wee and .1..1. Leven-
thal. Inn 

Lucille Linseed Att e prom 
Ronald Derbyshire 
'mete Sykes  Sue Keller 

HIppolitue  Men Matquarrie 
Walter  Bruno Wick 
Heed Waiter Arthur Mark 
chertea Linsard Joseph Ring 
ObristIne  MathlIda Barring 
Wilbur  woman Willem,: 
Peggy Sykes  Marjorie Lytell 
J•ge Canon Robert Fauns 
Katie  Margo inske 
• PROLOG—A Cain, in Pena 4 Molten, A 
morning In September. ACT 1—The Living 
Room in the Lltwerd Home, 10 Mlles Evens Du-
buque, Ia., Two Weeks Later, 5 &Clack in the 
Afternoon. ACT 1/—Senne II Five Weeks Lat-
er, 0 P.M. Same as Act T. Scene 2: A Corner 
Iii the Library of the Lingarri Home. p o'Clocit 
the Following Evening. ACT III—Noon iho 
Following Day. Same as Act I. 

O. Si. Wee and Jules J. Leventhel seem 
to be about the enly producers In town 
who are making money, With their 
revivals and second preeentations of re-
cent elleee3Ses. offered everywhere at cot 
rates, and presented with decent—if 
cheap—caste, they have been doing well 
for themselves.. Their revival of Rachel 
Crothere As Husbands Go (originally 
presented by John Golden early In 1031) 
won't let them down. They have pro-
vided an excellent, If obscure, cast, ami 
the comedy gram gaily on Its way, as en-
joyable. almost. as it was In its first 
incarnation. 
Of 001irse. As Ilusbernds Go practtcally 

plays itself. Miss Crothers writes an un-
fairly well of men—and always from 
the asemitnat point of vlew—that tho 
yOu may damn her you are bound to 
lind . her 1 rreetstible. It la cruel of hcr 
to present her perniciously feminine 
views go intelligently. wisely and charm-
ingly. 
The preeent cast and Hobert Burton, 

-the director, play a bit more for Obvious 
effects than did tile previeUe crew, but 

9. they have done a Mee job none the lees. 
I Sue Kellen as Emmle, gets her laughs 
With surety and skill: Joseph King, ne 

 LeSIte Denison 

BROADWAY RUNS 
. P!rfarraantes to January 1`.1. !nett/Mee. 
DramatiC Opened Pert 

Another Language Apr. 25 ale 
Anybodra Game  Use. 21  95 
As husbands Clo (Revival) .Jan, le  
Autumn crocus  Nov. 10  7i 
DiS Night  Jan. 17  
Biography  Dec. 12  60 
Criminal at Large Oct, to 122 
Dangerous, Corner Ott, 27 108 
Dinner •t Eight Oct. 22 119 
Foolscap  Jan. 11  15 
Goodbye Again nee. IS  ze 
Honeyraooll  Dee. 23  35 
Late Christopher Bean. 
The  Oct. 31  ee 

Pigeons and People Jan. le  
1 Show-off. The 'Bevil/all-Dee. 12  5 

Teatro Del [Recall Dee, 22  G9 
Twentieth Century Dee, 29  29 
Two Strange Women Jan. la  n 

e. the People Jan. 21  
When Ladles Meet Oct. 
Whistling In the Dark (Rev 

YlVell  Tut. 3 107 
eabbey Theater Irish Play-
- era (return crease-
, ment): 
• Autumn Fire Dec. 28  
Big Rouse, 'the Jan. 4  
'Par Off Rills, The Dec 28  
• Juno and the intyrock..nee. 20  
Kathleen NI Houlihan...Dec. 31  
New 098800n, The Lice, 27  
Playboy of the western 
World, The flee. 35  

. Rising of the Moon. The Dec. :0  i 
Riders to the Sea Jan. 14  

Shadow of the Glen, The.Jen. 1  
whiteheaded Boy, The-nee. 39  3 
, Workhouse Ward, The.. Jan. 0  1 
Me Repertory Theater: 

Alice In Wonderland... .Dee. 1"  
Camille 'Oct. 27  
Orad!, Song, The  Nov. Ti  
Dear Jane  Sty 14  
Llama  Oct. 31  
Peter Pan   5  
Three Sisters  Nov. 1  4 

Shakespearean Repertory: 

'A Midsummer Night's 
Dream  Not, 

As you Like It Nee. VI  ii 
' Comedy or Errorg The Nov. 91   5 

r Julius Caesar  Dee 14  a 
 flee. 

, etaeboth  Jan- e  I; 
' . Merchant of Venice. The. Nov. 23  
Much Ado About Nothing-Dee_ 3  f. 
Twelfth Night  Nov. 18  o 

lifutlical Comedy 

Dubarry. The  Nov. 22 
Plying Colors. Sept. 15 
Gay Divorce  Nov. 39 
George White's Menlo Hell 
Vedette. (3d Edition))  tan, 2 ..... 29 

Muslo in the Air Nov. II  fre 
Pardon My English Jan_ 30  3 
Take a Chance Nov. 26  57 
Walks. Little Fluter Dee. 'I  tia 
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A play by Dawn Powell. nureted by Cheryl 
Crawford. Setting designed by Mordecai 
Gorelick end bunt and painted be gnu, 
Throckmorton. Presented by the OrouP 
Theater. Inc. 

Myra Bonney SItua Adler 
Ed Bonney Lewis Lettreti 
WInnie 31nrphy Phoebe Brand 
Delicatessen Boy Ilerbert Ratner 
nob Tuttle Grover Burgess 
Vargo   berg Bert &thwart. J Edward Brom 

idea Fargo Eunice +nominee 
Roman Berne» 

Chet Davis,  Russell Collins 
hiked Odets Doorman   

Ladles In Evening Dress  
 Ruth Nelson. Dorothy Patten 
PLACE—The scene ()tryout is the Bonney 

apartment in Tudor Terrace. 
TIME—spring, 1133. - 

ACT I—The Beginning of the Party. ACT 
If—The and ni the Party. ACT Ill—The 
Morning After. 
For not much reason the Group 

Theater presented as its second pendue.-
0011 of the etemon Dawn Powelts Dig 
Night, which has been making the 
rourecie of the offices for years -under the 
title of The Party. It Is a Sordid and 
unpleileant recital of the welcome given 
by an advertising agency's contact man 
te the bees of a business which spends 
a minion n year In advertistng end 
which has thus far given that business 
to another concern. In its review of trio 
deeds and misdeeds of its vicious little 
people it never manages to rise above 
the commonplace, nor doee it ever be-
come anything but the repellent tale of 
uninteresting and mean events. Even 
the indignation which it amides against 
folk aln will fall to mind that, indigna-
tion in the Scant in 'shallow, melodra-
matic and inthmplred. Thom, who might 
enjoy the play—the mime type as those 
Included in its action—will be repelled 
by the indictment directed rigainst 
themselves, rind to those who go to the 
theater as an escape from the humdrum 
meannem of common Ilfe, to those who 
go to Iseo a good play well presented, it 
will simply fell to matter. /t seeks to 
be smart. sophisticated and Indignant. 
It succeeds only In being rather dull 
and extremely cheap. 
The tale le of Ed Bonney, echo prac-

tically reeks to sell his wife to Schwartz, 
the reprertentetive of the concern whose 
buninese ills own regatinntion is sleek-
ing. It doenn't mailer to him that 
Myra. when she was a model before her 
merriage, was pureued. heckled and 
flamboyantly wooed by this narne man: 
what does motter is the business. A 
second 'act that picks the play up and 
remelt's as its only asset shows Myra 
forced Into the arms of Schwartz. 
In the cold tray dawn of the morning 

after, when Ed has seen all chances of 
getLine the advertising contract slip 
thru Ills drink-numbed fingers, Myra 
Mlle him that she slept with Schwartz 
—and the letter. In order to stem Ed's 
flowing tide of Invective. promises him 
the advertising contract. Immediately 
Ed le ecrene; Myra' la ts" entertain Mr. 
Schwartz while the office Is told the 
geed news. Myra. however, fails to en-
tertain Mr, Schwartz: al. first ehe thtnxs 
of going with him to Chicago, but she 
realizes then there ate will be merely 
the means el Schwartz hereking Into ex-
clusive clubs. Just as In New Tone $ehe 
has been tile meant( of Mt landing con-
tracts. Do she goes off alone. 

In the second act both acting and 
direction perked up coneiderably above 
the how Group Theater low nt which 
they had stood during the first stanza. A i.merienn Academy Students 
But that first act wee had. Even ere 
nice a little actress as Phoebe Brand Present Philip Barry Play 
seemed like n burlesque of st. cartoon 
comic, and the only two decent perform- NEW 'YORK, Jan. 21—Yesterday after-
minces were turned in by a pair of nnon's program of the seniors of the 
pooebea—nelther of whom, of course. American Acadenly, their third of the 

THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY 

Charley, is forthright and excellent, and 
Seelig': Denison la a convincing and 
charming Ronnie. Ben Meet:new:le tends 
to overdo things a bit es HIppolitue. 
Marjorie Lytell, of the original cast, na 
Peggy, occupied herself In being deter-
minedly elite—but she Is ceto anyhow, 
so there was no harm done. Norman 
Williams. ea the kid, was, as he'd put 
it. swell. 

Aber. Froet. a comparative newcomer. 
was hnnded the role of Lucille She was 
obviously miscast — she la years too 
young for the part —but she was so 
completely lovely to look at that noth-
ing else mattered much. She carrled the 
part well, too, so Sit, es emu dazzled 
reporter could tell. 

If you miemed the original production 
of the play, the preee-nt version le con-
tently worth seeing. 

EUGENE BURR. 

could he directed. It neemed as tho all 
effort luid been expended on the second 
act, with nothing left to sweeten the 
resi Of thc play. 
Stone Adler was cruelly miscast as 

Myra. As unmodel-looking actress 
an you con well find. she floundered un-
til she reached the meat of the play in 
the big acenes of the Keened and third 
acts. Then she come thru excellently— 
but even then 5he was undoubtedly 
wrong for the part. Lewis Leverett did 
fine work in the ungrateful part of Ed, 
and J, Edward Bromberg vent perfect— 
as he usually is—ae Schwartz. The 
mtnor clutrneters went thru the same 
sort of Group Theater eelf-conacious 
burlesquing as did the minor characters 
In Success Story. 
The people in the play weren't the 

only ones who could carry away hang-
OVere from their Big Night. 

EUGENE BURR. 

MAXINE ELLIOTT 
Beginning Tuesday Evening, January 17, 15133 SAM II. HARRIS 

BIG NIGHT Beginning Monday reenlist, January 16, 1933 

PIGEONS AND PEOPLE 
"A come state of mind in continuous action-

by George M. Cohan. I:Netted by Sam 
Forrest. Scenery untredlted. Presented 
by Mr. Cohan. 

Joseph Heath Walter Gilbert 
Parker  George M. Conan 
Totem  Arvid Paulson 
Mies pima Olive Reeves-Smith 
Prenklyn Chase Paul McGrath 
Eilnore Payne Meaner Studley 
winnie Lloyd Alney Alba 
GtIroy  Edward Nannery 
McGuire Howard nun anima 
Dr. Frisby Rryneuls nee:1mm 

'less Graham Lucille Sears 
Mrs. Dunlap tenet Rethben 
The action, winch is continuous. rakes place 

In the home at Joseph 'teeth. 
The play is in one act-

Yankee Doodle came to town—riding. 
presumably, on a ptgeon this time—and 
it looks en tho there's another Cohan 
hit In New York. George M.'s new play 
Is unfortunately called Pigeons and Peo-
ple, but it menages to live dOWU the title 
before the curtain is up rive minutes, 
and thereafter it develops into an 
summing, hilarious, witty and thoroly en-
joyable me/tinge that keeps the' cus-
tomere in then nettle; for two sulfa hours 
witheett an intermission. It's no play— 
nobody ever clelmed that It was--but 
it's the grandest example Of theatrical 
virtuosity that has been teen hereabouts 
in years. Believe It or not. Mr. Cohan 
combines certain Ideas Of O'Neill's: The 
Greet God Drown with the Intermlesiert-
lens technique of Philip Barrio's Hertel 
Uninerse and turns out a play that Is 
Cohan thru and thru. 

Pigeons and People Is George Mart 
tirade against curly minds and curly 
thinking and the masks that people 
wear as they go then life, saying what 
they don't mean, doing what they don't 
want to do and making irreeponalble and 
undesired gestures in the general diree-
Don of morality, respectability and the 
other virtues. Ife drives home his 
Gurgle by the ¡simple expedient of intro-
ducing into the home of a respectable 
fellow a men who refuses( to wear a 
mask. The resultant Confusion Is 
shrewd, witty, thoroly enjoyable and one 
of the heat etege treks of the decade. 
There Is no plot. The Mfteklesa Mr. 
Parker goes Ilke a whirlwind thru the 
household of commonplace Josephs 
Heath, creates n mneletrem of befuddled 
Rime, leaves the curly mind's henging 
at loose ends with all their curves, 
spiraling out like so ninny dimpliated 
rorkeerews, and then quits the house. 
No one on the stage or in the nudience 
knows who or what rie is except for the 
fact that lie has Loki Heath in the park 
that he much prefers pigeons to peo-
ple. That is. a sentiment in which ho 
ln not, entirely alone. 
Of courte. it is nil Cohan. Parker al-

lows him to do everything in ills reper-
toire—end. no we know, It's a repertoire 
unexcelled and unmatched by any other 

the thinner. The virtuosity of Mr. 
Cohan's playwritIng hs matched only by 
t-he tremendous knowledge of effect,— 
ranging then this entire lineup of hoke 
and up into the field of genuine senti-
ment—thnt he displays lo his acting. 
The eupportIng euet has nothing much 
to do end <tors that well enough. 

Pigeons and People Is a Zestful, ex-
pansive stage trick. It's a good trick If 
It work-s--and We 'working for Mr. 
Cohan. EUGENE BURR. 

season, included Wane, Prichard Eaton's 
rrne-acter. Grandma—Old Style. and 
PhIllp Barry'. grand comedy, peen 
/round. It was an entirely ermine:le 
performance, the youngsters' best rig 
far. all things considered. Three et the 
klds stood out with really excellent ken 
to their credit, and Lorna Volute. Who 
played the lead in the Barry piece, lent 
¡sincerity. If not too much depth, to tte 
part. It was timely her Inuit that caz. 
lug and direction were both against 
her. 
The three outstanding performances 

were headed by the playing of Joan 
Bryard an the musically minded Ilkh. 
ard. reyard, who came thru excellently 
in a boisterous comedy part in Tee 
thing Called Love, proved yestentay 
afternoon that he Is definitely an ex. 
cellent young actor, far above anythier 
you might expect in a dramatic echeo.) 
production. Ile lent a huge amount of 
quiet feeling to the role and got every 
effect ponsible thru a really fine seem] 
of dramatic underplaying. This. colleted 
with his previous stutterer In an entirely 
dUferent role. shows that he'll bear 
watching. The boy's good. 
Aleo outstanding were Gloria GM. as 

Noel (the Hope IWIllems part), aro 
Gerson /Canin, as Papa Hutton. Mkt 
Gill. a lovely lass, did a Williams all 
over the place, but, that's certainly noun 
Mg against her. IL happens to be tile 
only way in which the part can be 
played, and she did it effectively end 
excellently. Kerlin, east na the father, 
a hard pert for on}, youngeter. came 
thru with colors flying. lie has efflu-
ence, a good stage presence and nn in. 
sight Into his lines. 

Edith Pritchard. Elizabeth Stillwell 
and Ronald Brogan all -performed nicely 
enough in small parts. Nancy Dillon old 
badly as the mother, not getting evee 
skin-deep into the charneter. Paul 
Ames, an Jim, would have been better es 
a musical comedy juvenile. Franca 
Sage ridiculously overplayed n bit. The 
director should have Mopped her. 
Nancy Barnwell, Frame's Sage, Joan 

Harding. Clyde Turner, Raymond Wolber 
and Jane MeLenn wato in the curtain 
raiser. EUGENE BURR. 

"Sing" Versus Depression 
CEDAR RAPIDS. /a., Jan. 21.—Earl 

Carrolte Vanities played to n small 
house at Shrine AUtiltOriUm here 
last week, but those who saw the show 
appeared well setiefled. Of Thee I Sins, 
which was hero the week before, did a 
good buelneas. but the $3 ten, plus tax, 
seems to be somewhat prohibitive out 
here in the provinces, with commodity 
prices at unheard-of low levels: Ray 
Swan. local impresario, who books road 
ationettone for Shrine Auditorium. ?JO 
The Cat and the Fiddle for February 17. 
Of Thee I Sing hit Davenport just d few 
dap( after the Union Trust and SaVineS 
Bank, the second Hugest in Iowa, MO 
been forced to close, consequently we 
box °Mee also got quite a jolt.. 

"Design" Buy Almost Solid 
NEW YORK, Jan. 21.—Max Gordon 13 

understood to have made so many III-
ditldlial "buys" with the brokers that 
almost 80 per cent of the house has been 
sold for the 12 weeks De.sfern for Living 
is scheduled to play tat the Ethel Barre-
more Theater. Show clue to open there 
January 24, 

Lauder Outdraws 'Vanities" 
DES MOINES, In.. Jan. 21.— Berl 

Lauder drew a better crowd to the Shrine 
Auditorium here this week than dig 
Earl Garrotte Vrinflfes, the last reed 
show to play here. Tanner and hin corm 
patty had ohont a two-thirds house and 
extensive prren coverage. The Fenian 
pulled just a fair house. u 

Spokane's Only 'Flesh' Stand 
Gets Big Play on Its Opening 
SPOKANE. Wash., Jan. 21.—Spokenea 

only ¡stage chow. in the Peet Street. is 
the tnik Of the town. Ray A. Geom. 
hacher, formerly president of the Spa-
kane Theaters, Inc., and operator of the 
Post Street, reopened the houro to neap 
capacity leueinese. He ts tieing accord 
and thIrd-run pictures and a stage band 
under the direction of Dudley Wilson. 
Ten people make up the stage orches-

tra, which provides novelty numbers In 
conjunction with a round of dance and 
song bits. Next week a Fanchon 
Marco unit thaw will he need in eddis 
Hon to the 10-piece band. 
Grernbacher In toperating the theater 

at a 25-cent top, edvertieing the enter' 
tombent "to., fit the purse." The Peet 
Street formerly housed rend attractiOns 
and is rated as a lest-class theater. Mt. 
ore Only to the FOX. 
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Exhibitor's Weekly Digest of Film News 
THE EXHIBITOR 
Jack Miller, representing Chicago Ex-

hibitors' Malecfatten, and Aaron reaper-
stein. Allied president. tall at variance 
with TOM Malo)', head of the operators' 
union. regarding 1933 wage scale. 

John J. F.nright. attorney for Oper-
ators' Local 182 and Stage Employees. 
Leta II. Mee sut in Suffolk Superior 
court, Boston. against Knights of Labor 
Delon. Henning (Inmates of $5.000. 
Charges conspiracy to reduce wages by 
furnishing men to work at a lower scale. 

Allied of Northwest elects oMcera for 
coming year and inauguratea new scale 
of duce. W. R, Frank, Minneapolis. be-
comes president; John Miler, Vetley 
City, vice-presidents Howerd Dale, secre-
tary. end A. A, Kapten. treasurer. W. A. 
gtercs remaine on the board. 

House Judiciary Committee of State 
Legislature at Oklahoma City kills bill 
to prohibit Sunday movies, Measure 
aimed to tax Sunday shown ant of exist-
ence still awaits correnittee action. 

Hearings on at Fall River. Mass., in 
slat brought by seven "second operators" 
against IATSE Racal In that city. Charge 
is breach of a working agreement on 
grounds the union wants to put Its 
repular members on the job. 

ATO of Iowa-Nebraska. convening at 
Des Moines, strive' for inauguration of 
new membered(' plan. whereby sufficient 
sayings to exhibitors will be effected in 
the purchase nf various; materials to 
mare than offset cost of membership. 

Kansas Legislature this week expected 
to seek abolition or State censor board 
and repeal of Sunday blue laws, or at 
least their modification to permit Sab-
bath picture ehows and other airmail- . 
menta 

Atlanta Theater Managers' Association 
elects Alpha Fowler 1033 president: Earl 
Hoiden, vice-president. and Louis S. 
Bach. accretary-treasurer. Retiring cant-
een are E. E. Whitaker and Love B. 
Harrell. 

Congressman Ed Crump. political boas 
of Shelby County, near Memphis, Tenn,. 
gives virtual assurance that Tennessee 
LeyteIgnore. now in came-Lola. will spa:over 
a Sunday opening bill. 

Clyde V. McKay running Rivoll. Bal-
timore with operators from a new un-
ion. Leta out members of A. P. of L. 
Local 181, hiring members of Independ-
ent Operators' Union No, 1. 

Indic exhibitors of Kansas City sign 
new contracts with Local 170, practically 
elimleating new Independent Motion 
Picture Operators' Union. Latter union 
offering one man in a booth and lower 
scales. 

DISTRIBUTION 
Milton ICussell. New York State dis-

trict manager for Paramount, visiting 
Inge° on abort lades trip. . . Edward 
Golden, sales manager of Monogram. 
mys sales in peels nf weeks of this year 
exceed rorrespnalding weeks of 1932. 
iluslraras thin year expected to set a rec-
ord for an independent. Company. he 
adds. 

AU of the le circuits. In Mew York 
territory sign 100 per ',rut contracts for 
bath larlimational end World-Wide 1932-
13 product. . . . Eseellrnt Film or 
Canada opens Winnipeg office from 
which Monarch product will be di:drib-
tied, Douglas Cooper and I. J. Roller 
are partners in the enterprise. 

Pox has release daten Bet on eight 
features duo for general distribution up 
to April. Dates are: Dangerously Years, 
January 29; The Infernal Machine, Feb-
nery 8: Broadway Bad, February 12; 
Canyon Wails, Februnry 10; department' 
sere story, as yet untitled. February 28: 
Red pop, march 3; Trick for Trick, 
lurch 12, and Pleasure Cruise. March 19. 
• - George R. Hatcheller announces 
formation of Intetworial Production!. by 
J. C. Barnstyn and Budd Rogers. New 
œrtilleny will supervise domestic sales 
and distribution Or Chesterfield and In-
vincible productions 111 1111101d - territo-
ries.. 

 HIGHLI.GHTS  
M ICHIGAN EXHIBITORS forming a new organisation. with W. S. 

Butterfield among the leading sponsors. Move is reported to have 
been undertaken at the request of about SO independent theater 

owners. ,The new group will work in harmony with the MPTO units 
and also endeavor to on-operate with the Allied Association of the State. 

NATIONAL APPEAL BOARD, in its future operations, may be 
recognized as the industry's supreme court of self-regulation. Hope for 
the fulfillment of this cond.lion is expressed In the industry's program, 
final drafts of which are being circulated among exhibitor units for 
study and decision- The national board will hear and pass on such 
controversies as local arbitration has been unable to settle. The formal 
draft of the program has been approved by Paramount, Fox, MGM, 
Radio and Educational-World Wide. Universal still asks clarification 
of minor provisions of the proposal before formally approving it. 

ALLIED BOARD OF DIRECTORS, meeting in Now York this week, 
will air its objections to the Industry program and final draft of the 
National Appeal Board. Abraham F. Myers, Allied's general counsel, 
cites three complaints against the Board. Firstly, that the Board is 
not a national board of arbitration and, furthermore, is advisory rattler 
than mandatory. 'Secondly, that 'circuits and the type of protection 
they demand are not adequately covered. Finally, that the industry 
program is not that at all, since Warner-First National has not yet 
come in and probably will not. 

UNITED ARTISTS begins work on the second half of its produc-
tion schedule this week when shooting starts on "I Cover the Water-

Tho film is the first of four and possibly five picture* to be 
made by Art•Cinema-Reliance Pictures, headed by Edward Small and 
Harry M. Goetz. United Artists will increase its current release sched-
ule to about 18 features, three more than last season. 

J. P. QUITTN ER suit against Paramount establishing what Is believed 
to be a record for trial days. entering its sixth week Monday in Federal 
Court. New York. Testimony of Sidney E. Samuelson, president of 
New Jersey Allied, that Paramount and other major companies in 1922 
refused to sell him film is excluded. He will continue to testify this 
week, and it is expected that Quittner himself will also be called to 
the eand. Quittner is seeking damages of $5.800,000 because of alleged 
unfair competition by the major companies. 

PRODUCTION 
S. Labor Department planning TM!, 

lywood checkup of foreign movie folk 
who entered country Irregularly or over-
stayed their time. Murray W. Onenton. 
FE/eel/0 assistant secretary. in charge of 
inquiry. 

Phil Goldstone abandona "quickies" 
and will henceforth finance Ben Plvar. 
former Columbia producer. Ooldatone 
alms to coneentrnte on date product for 
major release. competing directly with 
output or major studies. 

Max Marein, director and writer, says 
compensation for directors; and writers 
should be figured on the grossing abili-
ties of their pictures. 

Joe Plunkett: theater head of RICO 
during the Hiram S. Brown regime. 
heading toward production of his own. 

aferten F. Leopold. In charge of film 
work of the U. S, nus-eau of Mines, states 
production of Industrial films is expand-
ing, and demand for exhibition of such 
pictures la constantly growing. Greatly 
increased activity in this line is ex-
pected. he says, when general business 
hite Ita stride. 

Fox will extend its short-subject ac-
tivities tills year. Program will be made 
up of Morrie Carpets, song cartoons end 
a series compiled from library shots made 
years ago. 

Al Christie planning a series of com-
ed)' !satires on topical subjects. First. 
On technocracy, will be released by Edu-
cational in Vanity Series. 

Columbia signs Louis Sarecky to au-
pervite several productions. Sareeky wan 
formerly with Paramount doyen years 
and with 15K0 four. 

George R. Batcheller says tentative 
plane for this year calls for nine Chet-
terRelds anti nine fnvincibles, a total of 
six more than last year. 

Arthur Lows% head of foreign 
department. Withdraws reeigruitiens alter 
differences on company policy are set-
tled. 

Earle Ilemmaan conferring with bank-
ers in New York regarding proposed 
mergers. Will return to Hollywood in 
two weeks. 

Charles "Bullleans Kittens as studio 
manager for Radio, no ileeCearer being 

named as yet. Ned Depinet in Holly-wood 
to confer with B. B. Kahane on future 
product. 

Internal Reyenne Department makes 
public tax edjustment of 16190.071 in 
favor of Fox. 

Warner-FIrat National will maintain 
production eactivity, thru the spring and 
auanmer, with nt least one or two plc-
turra nt work in the months usually the 
aleckett. 

Univeraal cancels deal with Herbert 
13rcnon in which he was to make Oliver 
Twist. Monogram now free to make pic-
ture with I. E. Chadwick as producer. 

Raymond Johnson announces six fen-
turns for production this year. First 
picture. Bkybound. elated for release 
next fall. 

Return of E. A. Dupont, German di-
rector, to Universal marks end of five-
year fight between director and pro-
ducer. His first picture under "the new 
deal" will be The Invisible Man (Boris 
Marled!). 

CHICAGO EXHIBS 
Local film men are making prepare-

Hone to aid those in the industry who 
are unemployed. A Film Relief Dinner-
Dance in to be held in the Grand Ball-
room of the Medratah Athletic Club 
Saturday night, March 4. Admission le 
to he "2.00 and the entire proceeds are 
to go to relief nt tho unemployed. 

Several theaters have recently changed 
hands. George Lang ham taken over 
the Bell: Lon Brecka the Lyric; (*rime 
Wells the Adams, and William Mueller 
the Alamo. All of these except the 
Adams. a small Loop house, are neigh-
borhood theaters. 
The Chicago RK0 Exchange won the 

national prize for being 100 per cent per-
fect in ite fire prevention measures. The 
prize, a elver cup. Is to be presented to 
the exchange shortly. 

Irving Lipnick ib now managing the 
Drexel Theater. 
Julius Lomb, former theater owner 

here. Is now manager of the Uptown. 
Cleveland. 

N. S. Barger has subleased the Acad-
emy- Theater. Halsted near Madison. to 
Harry Newpo. who will operate It on a 
straight filin policy. 

NEW FILMS 
The Ifinfra Vacation (Warner). George 

Anise. Florence Antes. Dick Powell and 
O. P. Ileggie. Arils., comes thru for this 
one and bares the picture with his suave 
end skillful acting. As is usUel. /le Is 
the Whole picture, and the Arliks fans 
will be pleased. For the others the Min 
Is a nut.re-exciting tale about a roman-
tic king who tries to recapture an old 
romance with lila own wife. The sup-
porting cast is not so good, and every-
thing depends on Antis so far na acting 
gem while the story holds fair Interest. 

The Rig Drive (A. L. Rule Productien), 
This one is a chronological record of the 
events leading into and during the re-
cent World War. It is really a newsreel 
record of -the war, the events given a_ 
chronological sequence and accompany.v 
Mg synchronized explanation and Inci-
dental music. The photography is na-
turaly bad in many spots, but It will 
get by. It's a freak picture that will 
get the male patronage if exploited 
heavily. It has little, if any, appeal 
for women. 

Employees, Entrance (First National). 
Warren William, Loretto Young. Alice 
White and Wallace Ford. The story re-
volves about the doings in a big depart-
ment atoro and is interesting enough, 
altho nothing extra. Warren William Is 

excellent in the unsympathetic role of 
a romantic but unscrupulous hoes. while 
Miss Young is lovely to look fit as tao 
model, Ford is Okeh as her husband and 
Alice White is neat na a gold-digger. 
Good program picture. 

Ilot Pepper (Fox). Edmund Loae. 
Vtctor Mclingicn. Lupe Velez and El 
Brendel. The Cock-Eyed World attar 
again, only this time Lowe and McLag-
ten arc in civilian clothes. and Mists 
Velez is the hot-chea charmer. The story 
la ribald, rough and aock-and.turnble 
comedy in the good old style, and this 
should appeal to the Loew-McLaglen 
fans. 

Tonight Is OUTS (Paramount). Clau-
dette Colbert, Frederic March, Paul Cav-
anaugh. Arthur Byron and Alison Skip-
worth. A light comedy romance, with 
March and Colbert handling the leading 
roles nicely. llItsa Colbert IS the beauti-
ful queen and March the dashing young 
commoner who fall madly in love In the 
conventional Graustarklan manner. The 
story, based on Noel Coward's sentimen-
tal comedy, The Queen Wes In rho Par-
lor, la light stuff and by no means holds 
close attention. 

Dcr Hal/per/an/1 Von Koepeniele (Carl 
Zuckmayer Production). Max Adaibert 
and Will Schur. A picture version of the 
famous William Voight hoax on the Ger-
man army and government during the 
late World War. It is turned Into a rol-
licking comedy in German dialog, but 
with English superimposed titles so that 
it 1st Intelligible to non-Oermans. The 
picture drop. a bit, but in general it la 
good entertainment. 

Nat PInston, musical effector for 
Paramount, says more than GO per cent 
of company's features to be made on 
the new aeason'a schedule will contain 
a musical background. 

lAddress all communication. OU Film Mat-
ters te Elias Si. Sugarman, 2.51 West 41.1 

Street, New Yerk CIty. 
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Broadcasters Are Offered New 
Music License Deal by ASCAP 

Serves notice to NAB and all stations that it will confer 
on new deal, and any broadcaster may cancel present 
license—won't deal with Schuette 

NEW YORK. Jam 23.—Developments in the Nettonal Association of Broadcasters-
American Society of Composers. Authore and Publishers differences on license 
l fees for the broodenat of copyrighted mute for profit took a nudden turn of 
1 astonishing events the ¡met nevend days, the outstanding features beinE: Notice 
I sent to NAll by E. C. Mille, general manager of ASCAP. that the Board of Directors rind thoroly and exhauetively coneiricred the proposal that license fees agreement 
; betwe,r. ASCAP and broaricastera be revised and that they were just as discontented 
1 with the formula now in effect as were 
' the broadcasters. 

That the ASCAP will welcome con-
ferences with any committee of represen-
tative broadcaaters looking toward a re-
, vision of the present style of contract. 

The Society will not, however, confer 
on this subject any further with Oswald 
P. Schuette. since on letterheads of 
; the NAB. Schuette% typewritten signa-lLure was attached to a number of 

scurrilous and mialeading communica-
, Gone to broadcasting stations." "Theo, 
1 letton,," states the letter to NAB. "have 
!referred to the Society and its aetivities 
1 in term, which we consider falee. 
I libelotte and . . . certain epithets which 
¡ We strongly resent:* 

' No broadcaster Is under the slightest 
tobligation to retain its present license 
from the ASCAP. and all bromicasters 
who do not send notice to the Society 
upon receipt of a copy of the letter to 
NAB, that it wishes to cancel its 11cense. 
It shall be assumed that it la in accord 
with the sentiments expressed by the 
Society In reference to Schuette's activi-
ties against the ASCAP. Any station 
which believes it signed a contract under 
duress la at liberty to cancel Its existing 
license. 
More than 400 broadcasters tee now 

licensed by ASCAP and in th o opinion of 
Mille, it is unthinkable that :so many 
would have entered into a contract with 
"racketeers" as Schuette has referred to 
the Society. (This Is port of the Mills 
letter to NAB.) 

Writers of the songs mentioned in last 
Week's Billboard liave nerved notice on 
'Milton Well. controling the Randolph 
;Ilualc Publishers, that. he had no right 
to, assign their rights for public per-
Iformanco for profit without a. license fee 
!being paid and that these rights( were 
Lasnigned by them to ASCAP, which In 
:Itself nullifies any deal between himself 
and. Schuette. The writers may bring 
suit because Well turned over their song 
for the time being. 
( ASCAP sent a registered letter to 
Schuette tusking hint if the signatures on 
bulletins sent out by NAB over his name 
I were forgeries or his own and whether 
;he did or did not send out bulletins 
;mimeographed and purporting to come 
,from him. Apparently ASCAP believes it 
lhas grounds for criminal libel against 
;Schuette and wants to know officially 
,steho sent them out as a matter of form. 
;Bulletins number sir and seven were is-
4rued last week, one touching on phono-
ns:mph records on the air, requesting re-
' ports on the Shadow song, also not to 
accept free music it offered by publish-
'era; especially that proffered by Emil 
'Ascher, Inc. 
r Letter signed by E. C. Mills. g. Zn. of 
'ASCAP. follows In full: 

l "More than 400 of the broadcasting 
stations have executed the new form of 
license. It is unthinkable that they 
,would have-done so or would have en-
tered into any contractual arrangement 
with 'racketeers' of any nature, unless It 
la to be assumed that such a large 
,;number of statione were willing to be. 
coma parties Co any participants, in Mich 
0 'racket.' 
s "However, assuming that there may 
be broadeaatera who, for some unknown 
r reason. may not have familiarized them-
'selves with the situation, or eome who 
1 rfeel that they entered into their present 
license arrangement with the Society Li. 
under some form or duress, please be 
advised that we shall be very glad to 
accept from any broadcrottor immediately 

(See >BROADCASTERS ,on papa 56) 

NBC Sales Personnel 
Makes Two Switches 
NEW YORK. Jan. 2.3.—Effective tOday, 

two changes will go into effect in the 
National Broadcasting Company sales de-
partment. which is headed by Roy C. 
Wittmer, vIce-prenident in charge of 
sales, the chenges being mule on account 
of new highly concentrated. Important 
sales service, 

T. P. Allen v.111 now devote his entire 
time to promoting and servicing four or 
five active accounts requiring unusual 
attention. T. G. Sabin will assume the 
duties and responsibilities of Eastern' 
Secs Manager in sole charge of the New 
York branch and of Eastern sales. 

Auditions Include Two 
Lucky Strike Programs 
NEW YORK, Jan. 21.—Auditions held 

at NBC studios and other spots during 
the week Intended for possible NBC out-
lets included two for American Tobacco 
Company for its Lucky Strike clgaret 
programs. supposedly for Saturday night 
fare. One wag Edwin Prank Ooldman% 
68-piece orchestra plus 16 singers and a 
script which features a biographical 
sketch of a wife of a famoun musician. 
etc. Other Lucky Strike possibility was 
an orchestra headed by William Merri-
gan Daly of 23 pieces, Willie and Eugene 
Howard, a chorus of eight and several 
actors. 
Woodbury soap concern apparently 

wants to hear other announcers and has 
auditioned a few possibilities to sales 
conference only so far. Phil Baker and 
orchestra also had a hearing. 

McLeod Resigns From NBC; 
Will Not Be Replaced 
NEW YORK. Jan. 21.—Keith McLeod, 

musical isupervieor of National Broad-
casting Company local studios has re-
signed, effective today. Ile will not be 
replaced, inasmuch ea musical director 
of programa, Prank Black, intends to cen-
tralize the entire musical department of 
NBC. 
McLeod was connected with radio for 

more than 10 years. having been a mem-
ber of the WJZ staff when it was an 
RCA station before the organization of 
NBC. when It combined with WRAP' and 
formed a nation-wide chain. 

Reisenfeld NBC Period 
To Start February 4 • 
NEW YORK, Jan. Z1,—Hugs gefeenfeis 

will conduct a symphony orchestre, half-
hour period for NBC beginning Saturday 
night. February 4. Program will be called 
Dine Danube, which period will replace 
Golden Threads, now being done by 
Frank Black, altho the name of the peri-
od in question may be changed to the 
new name before Retsenfeld actually 
takes up the baton for the weekly sus-
tattling. 

Amos 'n' Andy Back to Chi 
NEW YORK. Jans 21. — "Amos M' 

Andy" dashed back to Chicago today, 
filth° the duo planned to remain here for 
at least three weeks. Reason is :said to 
be a benefit performance for unemployed 
on which they are to take an important 

TOM KENNEDY, off the air since 
last spring, but still known as "The 
Voice of RICO." He is note a sue. 
cesslul producer of radio acts, with 
six of his productions being heard 
over the ether at present. 

NBC Claims $10,000,000 
In New 1933 Business 
NEW YORK Jan. 21.—National Broad-

casting Company's sales department fig-
ures It has signed approximately *10.-
000.000 worth of new business since the 
first of the year, or at leant business that 
may be considered strictly ma accounts. 
No allowance is made, of course, for pos-
sible four-week cancellations as per 
clauece in the contract. 
Ne-w business signed within the past 

week takes in General Foods Corporation, 
thru Scott HMCO Bowen, Inc., six broad-
casts only over Station ISDKA. which 
started Thursday. This is a Series of 
"Temperature Reports" of few minutes' 
duration. 

rodent Toothpaste Company, thru 
Scott Howe Bowen. Ines WAD only, for 
13 weeks. Which started Monday. utilis-
ing the electrical transcription "Detec-
tives Black and Blue" aeries. 

B&K Buy Air Names 
For Chicago Theaters 
CHICAGO. Jan. 21. — John Balaban 

and Louis Lipstorte, of Balaban Ss Katz, 
have just returned from a trip ,to New 
'York, where they went in search of radio 
personalities to appear at their local 
houses. Several noted stage stars also 
were interviewed, and it ta probable that 
negotiations for nearly a acore of the 
beat known entertainers on the stage 
and the air to appear in BarK houses 
Will be Made S000. 
Among those whom It is practically 

certain will come here during the sett-
eon are Kate Smith. Burns and Allen. 
the Mills Brothers, George Olsen and 
Ethel Shutta. Ruse Columbo, Bing Cros-
by. the Boswell Sitter& and SingIn' Sain 
(Harry Frankel). 

Morton Downey and Other 
Stars fcir New Brice Film 
NEW YORK. Jan. 23.—Willlem Row-

land-Monte Price Productions have 
started work on a new feature in con-
junction with Educational films which 
will star Morton Downey and seven other 
radio stars not yet selected. Original 
story by Robert Andrews is called Radio 
City. 

Gale in New Offices 
NEW YORK Jan. 21.—Moe Elate has 

opened new offices in the Eaves Build-
ing, the firm being known an Gale, Inc.. 
specializing in radio productions. New 
offices include complete Studios with 
sound equipment for auditions. Cur-
rently, Gale is handling the Don Hall 
Trio, Verne Burke. Paul Whiteman 
Rhythm Boys and other artists. 

WAYNE KING and his band are be« 
at tbe.Aragon.Balltoona. Chicago, after 
a euccessful. personal-appeerance tour. 

West Coast Notes 
LOS ANCIELE13. Jan, 21.—A program 

'weirs Intended to sponsor the develop. 
ment of all that is fine In the arts, drama 
and life of the Negro people in America 
is being presented by Clarence Mute, 
prominent colored actor, movie %ter and 
composer, over KRIM. Feature will be 
on the air each Monday night at 7:30 
for next 52 weeks. 

SkIppy Fleming ham been replaced ay 
Hy Moulton ats director of the Happy-Co-
Lucky Orchestra over the 12 stations of 
the Don Lee system daily. 
Dick Aurandt, former organist at the 

Fox Theater, has been added to the 
studio staff of KitTtC. San Francisco. 
The Smallman a Capella choir of 3à 

voices. Internationally known, will be 
featured on Raymond Peige'n natInn. 
wide broadcast of Callloenta Melee/fee 
over the Columbia System January 24. 
Grant Pollack has brrn named stoma 

manager of KTAB, Oakland. 
KILT'S Merrymakers comprise Omen 

an entirely new cast Since Union on 
Company has taken over the Coast spon-
sorship. New members are Ben Bard. 
m. C.: Red Stanley. Sterling liellowny, 
Gill and Dernling, Yogi Yorgesson, 
Margit Hegedus and V, Thompson, 
Dorothy Labelle, soprano from the 

New York Philharmonic; Peter Orosal. 
tenor, and the Dusky Stevedores,. Negro 
quartet, have been added to the staff 
of E:MTR. Hollywood. 
Arthur J. Kemp. formerly in the ad-

vertising department of The Lon Angetcs 
Examiner, has been named commercial 
manager for EMS 
Kay Thompson; blues singer, has brea 

added to the enlist staff of 1CHJ. Other 
additions include Ray Canfield and inn 
Ilawediems. late with Stanley Smith nod 
his orchestra at the Loa Angeles Felt. 
more. 

Gerald J. Norton, of the Don tee com-
mercial department, has been elevated 
to chief of commercial service work foe 
the network. 
Langendorf United Bakeries stertert 

merles of 15-minute news periods January 
17 over 111.1, Los Angeles, and KGO, San 
Francisco, from the NBC studios in S F. 
Period, conducted by Rush Hughes. Is or, 
the air flee mornings a week. 
San Francisco Examiner has started 15 

minutes weekly on KPO, San Franeineo, 
to promote the sale of its Sunday edition. 
Period conalete of dramas based on 
stories appearing in tho magazine acetate 
of the paper. Electrical transcription 
being lased. 

Sinclair Minstrels 
To Play Chi Palace 
CHICAGO, Jan. 21.—The Sinclair Min-

etrels, whose Monday night broadcasts 
over NBC attract hundred, to the Stu-
dios, have been hooked to appear at Ms 
Palace Theater here for a week starting 
February 10. The cast will be headed 
by Gene Arnold, Interlocutor, and es!! 
include Cliff Souiller, Mac McCloud, 
Chauncey Parsons. Joe Parsons. UZI 
Childs and Fritz Clark. 
The minstrel'', broadcast is witnessed 

each Monday by some 400 people, which 
is tho capacity of the studio, and there 
are thousands on the waiting list. 

1 

Coast Stations Offer Acts 
No Mon', But 'Opportunity' 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 21. — The 

smaller radio stations in and around 
Los Angeles are taking advantage 
of the tremendous number of un-
employed vaudeville people on the 
Coast and are offering golden 
chances to "hit big" on the ether. 
Stations carry daily ads in the 
newspapers asking for acts to ap-
pear on their talent programs gratis 
with the understanding that if they 
"click" a lucrative connection awaite 
them. 
There is almost a steady line of 

talent being used on those stations, 
but no reports are forthcoming of 
any sets being signed on the 
strength of their donated program. 
Stations In turn sell the program 
to sponsors, to Whom they guar' 
Antes an aver-changing variety of 
talent.' Setup results in , 100 Per 
Gent profit for the stations as far 
as talent cost is concerned. 
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Air Briefs 
By JOE HOFFMAN 

Among the now aeCOUllts signed bi, 
NRC ere: Thompson Products Company 
,,,,,tomobile parts), which will go or 
WIT April 12 for 12 weeks. Program 
win be called Service With a Song and 
will feature e male quartet with a hu-

ions dramatic skit. On April 7 Mail. 
er:vide King Company (flower seeds) 
elm takes to the WJZ network with a 
Nees of talks on flower gardening. 
lela. Inc. (shoes). has contracted for 
veal, only, commencing February 22 for 
13 weeks. Will sponsor Dennis and 
,es•c. 

The National Biscuit Company, smar-
ting The Wheatworth Program, re-
wed with resc for fin additional 21 

-erks. beginning February 13. Dr. Lyons 
',Merman.: Sponsoring the Sunday 

wothattan Aleny-Go-Rouerf broadcasts 
WJZ. renewed for another 13 weeks. 

•Ilective February 5. 

• Net: McDonald resigned from the con-r-
acial program division of CBS. with 
.1:ell she was connected for over a year, 
and her place was Odom by John JeCie 

Jerome Kern will be the 
mend guest artist on the CBS /nattier 
story program Februery 13. , . Morton 

'alley. now heard over CBS each Mon-
ay and Friday, will shift to Thuredays 
tal Saturdays. beginning January 29. 
, Frederir:k William Wile Sr. carne up 

-am Washington last. vmek just to ride 
ark agnIn ln the Roosevelt Special.. 
In Cock will be featured over WRAP 

ranuary 28 for a one-hour radio circus 
which he will, as usual, play ell the 

arts. . . Jesse Crawford estimates 
tat during the last 10 years he received 
ore requests for the number Masquer-
de than for any other. . . . Boswell 

pLacrs intend to reach the Coast during 
tir current vaudeville tour. . . The 

Den Hall Trio were given an additional 
EsC period last Sunday when they went 
ea WF.AF at 10 p.m. This Instrumental 
ad harmony trio are now heard each 

ISHAU 
JOXIES 
• 

WABC—CBS Network 
from 

Hollywood Restaurant 
Now York 
Indefinitely 

o 

day during the week and will probably 
go commercial shortly. . . Georgia 
Price Is back in town with a new idea 
for radio, but needs the aid of an expert 
newspaperman to pound out the script., 
. . . During 1932 Jack Denny sent moro 
than 50 autographed batons to different 
firemen's benevolent associations thru-
out, the country. The batons were then 
raffled off to the highest. bidders. . . . 
Amon Andy are currently In NOW 
York for what they Call a "vacation." 
altho they are continuing with Cheer 
broadenste front the NBC's Neve York 
'studios. 

Duke Ellington's Orchestra is currently 
broadcasting over CBS from the AralOn 
Restaurant. St. Louis. . The CBS 
Funnyboners spent the past week-end 
at. their borne. Ln Beaton end had to re-
stage many of their broadcasts for the 
family gatherings. . By authority of 
the Federal Radii] Commission, WIZ him 
Increased ita operating power from 30.000 
watts to 50,000. It now has a power 
equal to NFIC's other chain outlet. WEAF. 
• . . Ben Alley will take a week On 
shortly to visit hie folks In West Vir-
ginia. . . Prank Bieck. NBC musical 
director. In looking for unpublished mod-
ern Americto, music manuscripts, prefer-
ably Want unknown composers. . . . 
Venta Burke Is making a big hit with 
Happy Felton% Orchestra at the Gover-
nor Clinton Hotel. 

Eddie Cantor during the week of Jan-
uary 28 well play a week of one-night 
stands and will come back to New York 
February 5 for his Sunday night chase 
de Sanborn broadcasts. Then Cantor 
goes south for a aeries of one-fighters 
which will bring him Into Florida fOr 
two-week vacation. Will broadcast from 
florida and then return to New York. 

Al Jolson May go to Florida the last 
week of January and the find, week of 
February. If he goes he will have to pay 
wire charges which amount to 0.1.200 per 
broadcast. Jolson told his sponsor that 
he la willing to pay the wire charges. 
. . . Leo, Reisman has four arrangera 
collaborating on hie half-hour Friday 
night broadcast. . . . Carson Robison 
hint written more than 100 -hill-billy 
songs. . . . Irene Taylor Insists that at 
heart she's really a home girL And Jack 
Fulton, the other Paul Whiteman solo-
ist, pines for the wide open spaces. . • . 
Mildred Bailey's youngest brother, 
Charles. Is in New York Just to attend a 
few of Bing Crosby's broadcasts. . . . 
Anson Weeks has lust been made n 
member of the American Society or 
Composers. Authors and Publishers. He 1 has written a few good selling songs. 
. . . Raymond Knight, whose "Billy 
Bachelor" series toll continue on WEAF 
thru April, plane to sail for Europe in 
June. 

W. J. Z. 
7:45 A. M. 
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Don Becker Back at WLW 
CINCINNATI, Jan. 21. — Don Becker, 

ukulele virtuoso and material writer, has 
returned to the staff of Station WLW 
here. lIc wilt author the "Ken-Rad Un-
solved Mysteries," new detective aeries 
which was inaugurated over WLW re-
cently. 

PROGRAM REVIEWS 
Gertrude Niesen 

Reviewed Wednesday 10-10:15 p.m. 
StyPe—Conredienne and orchestra. Sus-
taintng on WAS° (CDS network). 

Oertrude Nietlert has been 'heard with 
the Roger Wolfe Kahn Band on stage 
and hotel engagements. Still in her 
teens, she le unquestionably a comer on 
the rond to become a radio name. As 
a singer of torch songs she Is plenty hot 
and has an excellent voice and delivery. 
As a mimic she also shines. Her Imita-
tion of Lupe Velez doing the number 
Nordics was a pip. and she is doing one 
of these on each program. Movie stars 
seem to be her forte and She should 
stick to these in her mimicry, especially 
when accent or dialect can be worked in. 
On a subsequent broadcast, wherein she 
imitated some well-known singer, it was 
but fair. Coming in toward the close, or 
what corresponds to the climax of her 
programs, these Imitations cannot ni ford 
to be let down. Her voice reams to be 
rhtt of Belle Baker. Ethel Merman end 
Lyda Robert) rolled into one, yet it is 
distinctly her own style, nevertheless. 
Future broadcast, have her spotted 

early In the evening. an indication that 
she is being groomed for a consistent 
buildup. Orchestra rendering aecom-
paniments is okelt in every respect. get-
ting hot or sweet as the occasion may 
require. Not a poor bet for a 15-minute 
commercial on her own or as a decided 
lift to any period, abort or long, utilif ins 
additional talent.. M. H. S. 

"John Henry" Stories 
Reviewed Sunday, 8-8:15 ond 8:45-9 

p.m. Style—Negro folk legend and music. 
• • WEAF-NBC NETWORK Sustaining on WABC (CBS network). 
• TUES. AND sAT. AT 11:ce F.M. t If there were such a thing as a Pulitzer. 
A BEN ROCKE PRODUCTION ;Price for the best radio dramatization of 

the season this series of programs would 
have had a strangle hold on It from the 
very first Broadcast, John Henry—Black 
',Herr Gloat Is based upon stories by 
Roark Bradford and follow the exploits 
of the fabulous Negro strong man of 
the Mississippi country in a series of 
episode-a cleverly adapted and dramatized. 
Acting is as perfect as one would want. 
it, while all members of the cast con-
tribute their vocal efforts in incidental 
folk song and spirituals. 

John Henry. legendary slant who is AS 
kindly and Wise as he is strong, weighed 
«1,4 pounds when he born and straight-
way talked and sang": in fact, named 
himself immediately and the river ran 
upstream. "Sho ',rough, Uncle Sim?" 
queries the little nephew. "Slur 'nough." 
offerors the narrator between the dram-
atizations. and the yarn spins merrily on. 
Rafts of hog jowl and cabbage and 
enough rations to feed 80 men were also 
ordered by John Henry. and the terrified 
and amazed mother and relatives fear no 
good will come of it. Soon he announces 
to his parents that he Ls "suite on down 
de line." Which ends the first episode 
as told by the narrator. 

Second serica of fucker:We presented a 
half hour later with suitable introduc-
tion again by the announcer finds John 
IRnry coming down the road ginseng. He 
halts as he meets up with is lass boy 
whipping a still lazier mule. John Henry 
baked thc matter in hand in philosophical 
fashion, annlyzee the situation, despite 
the admonition of the youth that he 
couldn't "sweet talk dat mule." How-
ever, the mute, Nebo. soon is going down 
the road hell bent for parts unknown. 
ronowmg tills miracle John Henry ar-
rives at hie grandma's house and by 
his talk they know he is full of "preach-
ment" and granny asks for a 'message, 
(See PROGRAM REVIEWS on page Id) 
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ST. LOUIS 

Price Cu tt i ll g a Blow 
To Ohio Ballroom Men 
CANTON. O.. Jan. 21.—Standardleation 

of admission pricer. and elimination of 
the free courtesy where not entitled is 
the only rtelvation for the dance business 
in Eastern Ohio, declared H. W. Perry,. 
Managing director of New Lend o' flanco 
here. and her the lams 15 yearn identified 
with major ballrooms in the Midwest. 
following a conference In Cleveland re-
cently -with a number of leading ball-
room operators of Eastern Ohio. 
Complaining that, in many centers 

competitors have red uced admission., to 
where it is no longer possible to operate 
nt profit, ballroom managers plan to co-
operate in having ertmladon prices re-
turned to a level where they can meet 
expenses and snake a fair profit for 
themselves. 

o Perry declared the current season to be 
one of the worst in many years, due to 
the fact that competing ballrooms have 
cut prices and that dancers now consider 
the edminsien lather than the band at-
traction. In years past it was just the 
cppcalte. 
Pew ballroom operntors in Eastern 

0 Ohio are taking a gamble with "nnme" 
bands this winter — since several lost 
heavily on early season promotions when 
certain ..namts" Called to come up to 
expectations. Most ballrooms have been 
offering mediocre bands at 25 cents top, 
and even as low as 15 cents at the mid-
week. Few are miring 50 cents, the name 
as hurt year. 
fn Akron one of the better-known 

ballrooms haz been going along for sev-
eral weeks for 10 cents admission Lo the 
entire evening session, using bande that 
- will "play ball" with them, and splitting 
the gross 50-50. 
Perry maintains that when admission 

I prices return to their former level dance 
hall patrons will benefit by the rennon 
that the operators will be able to offer 
I a better clans of band attractions; at a 
still common-muse admission. 

Weetle-ineyer at Wardman 
›' WASHINGTON. Jan. 21—The Weede-
',Meyer Orchestie began an indefinite en-
gagement at the Wardmen Park Hotel 
¡here recently. Band is under the di-
'rection of Howard Russell. with Babe 
,Pearson as featured vocalist. Thin marks 
the orchestra's third appearance at the 
,Wardrnan Park. COMM° la under the 
management of Bernard Barton, Wash-
IngtOn. 
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Torn Sherman With Cole 
CHICAGO. Jan. 21.—Tom Shereonn. for 

the hurt four years with the Irving Berlin 
Music Pubilehlng Company here, has af-
filiated himself with the M. M. Colo Pub-
Belling Company and Is now manager or 
the firm's popular music department. 
With crakes in the Woods Building. Sher-
man la well known and liked in the 
trade and he is getting splendid results 
with Cole's potential hit, Lonesome and 
Blue. 

Night Clubs 

JOE LEWIS la the.. new master o 
ceremonies at Suburban Gardena, Nee 
Orleans. Lewis, perhaps you'll remem-
ber, is the singing chap who ra few years 
ago Incurred the displeasure of am.° 
Chicago gangsters and just. to show him 
that they were really peeved nt him 
ettacked 111m In the night clash in which 
ho was working and literally cut him 
to ribbons with knives. He spent several 
months In n hospital and finally won 
his way back to the spotlight. 

• JIMMY GRIER and his orcheetra have 
opened an indefinite engagement at 
Club Forest, Now Orleans, with a new 
floOr allow that includes Stadler and 
Rose, eccentric dancers: Vivial Janie. 
do-Isere' Billy Gerber. male impersonator. 
and George McQueen, master of cere-
monies. 

RICE HOTEL, Houston, la featuring 
in its floor show Curtin Smith, Lindy 
Coons, Ann fiebre,.'. Eloise Thomas. 
Gene Walters, Mamie Morgan and oth-
ers. 

CLEO AND NORMAN. apache dancers: 
the Callum Sisters, eingerst and 1{11-4. 
Martin are recent additions to the floor 
show at the New Tallmarin Inn, San 
Antonio. Davy Doss Is enusee, with Steve 
Gardner and his University Boys fur-
nishing the loot tune. 

THE BISMARCK. downtown resort in 
San Antonio. has closed down after a 
short season. It Is learned that the 
Bismarck will reopen soon after a finan-
cial matter has been righted. 

DAL TARE/ITN. Hollywood. is featur-
ing Jack Dunn and hi e orchestra, its well 
ne six new epeelaity acts and a line of 
12 girls. Frank O. Sennes is managing. 

Ballrooms 
By BILL SACHS 

SAN ANTONIO, Jan, 211.—Bud Nash is 
directing a weekly dance in the ballroom 
of the Gunter Hotel. Troy Floyrre cork 
Is still a feature at the Midway, dansant 
near San Antonio. 

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Jan. 21. — Len 
Fletcher and his band are being lea-
turcd at Raid's Cretino. on Barron Lake. 
1110e trance north of here. Dancing is 
held on Saturday and Suntlay nights, 
with admission nt 10 cents, and dancing 
free. Messrs. Reel and Kenny are man-
agers of the Casino. 

DECATUR. Ind., Jan. 21. — Bernard 
Clerk, proprietor of the Green Kettle 
cenfectInnery hcrc, has remodeled the 
upper Boer of the building, turning 
it into a ballroom. Itds known sus Para-
dise Gardens. and Paul Weaver's Orches-
tra. of Port Wayne, is rurnialoing the 
meledlea. Dances rue held on Saturday 
night. and Mr. Clark states that dancing 
may be held three times a week later on 
if conditions warrant. 

ARMON1C, N. Y.—Due to a nudden 
change in plans the Rhineland Gardens 
has closed for the winter. Business was 
fair, but the management wanted time 
to redecorate before the summer eeasen. 
The reopening loss been set for April 1. 
An entire change ha entertainment policy 
is planned. 

RACINE, Wee, Jan. 21. — ricachland 
Gardens here has been leased for the 
coming eettenn by the Tommy Sacco 
booking ogles's. of Chicago. The ball-
room will be completely remodeled and 
will be opened about May 1 under the 
name of Kewaunee Beach. Mr. Sacco es 
operating 18 ballrooms In Wisconsin and 
Illinois. 

FORT WAYNE. Ind., Jan, 21,—The 
Brown Buddies Orchestra is now Play-
ing at the Palma Ballroom on Wee Main 
street. Dancing nt this stand every night 

Orchestra Notes 
By BILL SACHS 

SID DICKLER and his orchestra are 
continuing their twice weekly broad 
caste from KQV, Pittsburgh, For the 
last rive months the orchestra has been 
sponsored by n musical supply house. 
The band was formerly featured on 
WW6W, W./AS and W1113.1. Dickler's 
unit comprises men. Predit Larenr 
le sharing the vocal honors with Jests 
Rest, Jerry Kahn and Ralph Canon, 
members of the band. 

MARY WINE, featured vocallat with 
the Kay leyeer band. has rejoined um 
outlet at the Hotel Bellerive, Kansas 
City. Mo.. alter spending several weeks 
at her home in Columbus 0., due to ill-
ness The Kyser combo will remain at 
the Bellerive at least another fortnight. 
It has proved one or the most popular 
bands to play the spot in many months. 

MACK ROGERS is waving the baton 
over the orchestra at the Cave, located 
in the basement of the Cluny Hotel, 
San Antonio. 

FLOYD WRIGHT is featured organist 
With Horace Helcitite Orchestra at the 
Coleen Gate Theater, San Francisco. 

MARY DOBBS is meeting with success 
with her organ solos at the Isle Theater. 
Denver. She haa been at the house for 
the last nine years. 

BILLY ADAMS and his colored combo 
have started an engagement at PeggY's 
Pantry, located on the Lincoln highway. 
west of Port ‘Vnyne. 

IrATSIE SMITH is the new soloist 
with the Ralph Webster Ork at the 
Hotel Plaza, San Antonio. Combo broad-
casts daily over Station KTSA. 

HOLLYWOOD RHYTHM GIRLS have 
opened an indefinite engagement at the 
Palatial Inn. Poughkeeptio, N. Y. 

• 
BIN BERNIE and "all the lads" svin 

go on tour for Publix the latter part 
of February. Several bande being con-
ddered to take Bernie', place at College 
Inn during the Old Maestro's absence. 

BROADCASTERS 
(Continued front page 14) 

a cancellation of his existing license 
from us. 
"No broadcaster la under the slightest 

obligation to retain his present licence 
from this society. As to any limad-
caster (and a copy of this letter will be 
sent to ell of them) who does not 
forthwith serve notice upon us of his 
desire to cancel the license, we shall 
assume he is not in accord with the 
comment regarding the formula explicit 
in this license which hap been expressed 
in the mimeographed fetters forwarded 
to—'All Co-Operating Broadcaster'—un-
der dates of December 8, 14, 2B and 31, 
1932, and January 9. 1933. 

"In other. words, as to such broad-
cadent who feel that their license from 
the Society has been taken under 
duress and who support the statements 
ill tOto as contained in the above com-
munications, they may now forthwith by 
notice upen us cancel the license. 
"As to any broadcasters not serving 

such notice upon us, we nhooll assume 
that they do not support the 'statements 
made in the Said letters, 

"Tien Society will be very glad at any 
time—and will welcome an opportunity 
—to confer with any individual broad-
caster, or any committee coneleting of 
broadeasterer. which is reasonably repre-
sentative of the broadcasting industry. 
with a view to revising the present Serm 
of license. 

"This letter is in response to one re-
ceived from your Association under date 
of December 1, 1932, over the signature 
of Oswald F. Schuette, requesting that 
there be called to the attention of our 
board or directors certain renolutione 
adopted by the National Association of 
Broadcasters at Its convention in St. 
Louis end suggesting a proposal to re-
vise the present form of license issued 
by this Society to broadcasters. 
"As requested, this letter wee presented 

to our board and has been fairly, thoroly 
and exhaustively coneldered, <Stemmed 
end deliberated Upon. and I was directed 
to inform you that the members of our 
Society are quite as discontented with 
the formula expressed in the present 
license as the broadcasters can possibly 
be and the Society will welcome confer-
ences with any committee of representa-
Wye broadcasters looking toward a re-
vision of ,the formula. 

The Society will not, however, oorler 
on this subject any further with Ms 
Schuette. On the letterhead of you 
Association, bearing the typewritten sig-
nature of Mr. Schuette. a number of 
scurrilous and misleading communisa-
tions have been sent by mall to broad-
casting stations. 
"Theme letters have referred to the 

Society and its activities!' in terms which 
we consider libelous, (Sleet and mislead. 
frig and contain opprobrious epitheto 
which we strongly resent. The dchbenne 
purpose of the propaganda expressed la 
them is obvious, and the hostility voiced 
Indicates clearly to us that it, would le 
hopeless to expect a constructive remit 
from the viewpoint of either the braid. 
casters or the copyright owners fregno any 
conferencen in which Mr. Schmette might 
participate. The content of these circu-
Sere purporting to be distributed frola 
the offlees of your Association over tub 
typed signature 'Oswald P. Schuette" 
will be commented upon in a separate, 
communication. 
"The Society will not negotiate nce 

confer with nor recognize Oswalt] P, 
Sehuette as a representativo or Si 
broadcasters or any of them or of the 
broadcasting industry for the reasons 
above stated. 

"All broadcasting stations are advised 
that if and when, a8 a result of ally 
negotiation load with a committee of 
representative broadcasters, a dopesterc 
from the existing formula la agreed upon 
all will be afforded an opportunity ts 
revise their licenses In accordance with 
such formula. 
"We recognize that the matters lit 

issue are of vital concern to the com-
posers, authors and publishers of the 
world end no less to the users of musk 
in public performances for profit. and 
we are quite as anxious as are the users 
or any group or individual of them 
that a truly constructive solution te 
round for any and all differences at 

between the two intercete. 
-To the finding- of such n solution 

we pledge our best possible co-operathe 
endeavors,, and with all good addles, we 
remain." 

WASHINGTON. Jan. 21. — oswald 
Schuette, director of all copyright activ-
ities of the National Association el 
Broadcasters, when nsked by a represen. 
Lathe, of The Billboard to comment upon 
4, letter which had been forwarded re 
NAB by the Ameriesn Society of Com-
posers, Authors end Publishers, offerer, 
a revision of the contract of ASCAP wet 
NAB, but bared upon the reported ceso' 
dition that this revielon would not be 
handled with Schuette himself, snit( he 
had no statement whatever to make on 
this subject. 

Replying to a further euegeetinn teat 
he express \ himself na to the reported 
communication, he enia that the renew 
tlon adopted at the St. Louis conventem 
of NAB would have to speak for 111m 
this connection. Thin resolution. cited 
by hire and incorporated in the Pet 
of "Copyright Motion" of NAB bulletin 
'solder date of November 2d, 1911 
was presented by Isaac D. Levy, at 
Philadelphia, (Station WCAM). and s 
director of "Columbia, and adopted 
Schuette also celled attention to a mo-
tion made by him et St. Loads and 
incorporated in the name bulletin. 

PROGRAM REVIEWS 
(Continued from page lb) 

for he has been away gathering knowl-
edge and convcreing with-bird and basal 
As well as mankind. 
Thruout the program there is consider-

able chanting of spirituals and the Mile-
leg of other songa by n mixed choir, 'do 
accompaniment by n string instrumen. 
This la an important part or the pen 
grana and as well done as the dram-
atizations. Junno Hernandez has the 
title rolo and as John Henry revere% an 
excellent singing ne well na talking vela. 
Rose McClendon, also of tile legltanests 
stage, plays opposite Hernandez. Tela 
talented Negro actress la probably fore-
most among her race in this country in 
her line. There la n supporting cast nl 
eight players, all of whom. sing as well as 
act. Gerahline Garrick and Hernandez 
did the radio adaptations of the Bed-
ford book. 
ColuMbla BrOadcasting System believes 

it IS bringing a new type Of showman-
ship to .radio by broadcasting tWO 'en. 
arate programs in clue night. with 
musical period of a regular feature dotal 
the half hour between. Each period, el 
course, is complete in itself, but wnether 
the new departure is helpful to the pre. 
gram Itself, the one in heLacen n 

-" whether it le the CBS ides not to try to 
buck the Eddie Cantor hour completr-S 
is problematical, However, Solon Nelir.! 
lore Is swell entertainment and wen 
anima to Sunday evening presentation. 

,t M.. H. b. 
• - •St 
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Mrs. Freddie Mr. Jack 

RICH AND 1111111E11 
And Their Society Orchestra 

DIRECTED BY 

MRS. FREDDIE RICH 

HEADLINING 
AT TH_E 

RKO PALACE, NEW YORK 
THIS WEEK, JANUARY 21  

More RICO 
Dates to follow • • • • 

If you are considcrin•-• future 
bookings for Mrs. Freddie Rich und 
Mr. Jack De Ruyter—address all 
communications care RICO, Radio 
Çity, 51st St. and 6th Ave., N. Y. C. 

i d( Ie b BURTSON 

who has been featured over 
Station WOR for several months. .r 

• 
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Conducted by EUGENE BURR—Communleatione to 251 W. 424 Street, New York City.   

Green Claims Fortune Behind 
Move To Restore Road Tours 
•New group expects to be ready in two weeks-25 weeks 
promised to shows—will finance indie producers—to 
bring back former road idols 

NEW YORK, Jan. 21.—Morris Orcen declares that, althea his new organization. 
the Union Theater League, has not been sufficiently organised to permit it to 
make any definite statements of Its plane, preliminary work has already been 
started. Financial backers of this new group are not allow people, according to FGreen, but have decided to take a fling at the game because they believe that this 
Is a pSnpltIoun time to engage in it. No activity is planned for any New York pro-
. duct/one. the group to concentrate Its efforts strictly on out-of-town road slimes. 
Revivals of glows which have had fairly   
successful New York rune swill be given 
a showing in all of the 25 houses the SHF Hue $15,401 
League hopes to have booking arrange-
ments with. Propositions will be made NEW yoarc, Jan. 21.—The Stage Re-
to those producers owning shows the lief Fond has received moneys amount. 
League Is Interested in. and either the lag to $4,571 during the past week. 
League will finance these Plaes as a This brings the total amount of the 
whole or will angel the original producer fund to $15,401. The latest contributions I; 
to some extent. Include: Gertrude Freeman, $100; Mary 
Green also Intends ta produce sbowa. Nash, $100; James Forbes, $50; Jamee 

give them a short New York run and if Speyer. $50; Osgood Perkins, 420; Mrs. 
they pan out well rend them out on a Irving Berlin. $10; Mary ServOesl. $10; 
tour of the circuit. Ile has several as- Louis Lowenatein, 810: Gregory Zilboorg, 

810: Grace S. Batchelder, $10; Frank J. 
Shell, $10; Constance Collier, $10; Rita 
Gould. 810.. 
There will be a benefit performance 

of etlirseill Creel"( for the lener January 
22 at the Morocco Theater. 

elatanta now engaged in it survey of 
shows played in New York for the twit 
three seasons, and thone plays which 
achieved a fairly successful run and 
didn't for some reason or other go on 
tour will be revived for re showing on 
the newly organwed chain. 
The new group has also sent out a 

call to recognized indio producers to the 
effect that it is willing to finance. In 
whole or in part, productions which meet 
with the approval of a committee ap-
pointed by the organization. Also: a 
canvass of all available stars familiar to 
road-show audiences is being made the 
group believing that a good many of 
these performer's have dropped out of 
the limelight during recent seasons 
simply because mo.st New York producers 
have concentrated their activities on 
Broadway. 
Dramatic shows alone are scheduled 

10r Immediate production, the group 
feeling that the expenses entailed in 
sponsoring musical shows are too much 
in proportion to the era. Intake. Oreen 
Is now engaged in a definite program. 
making arrangements with a group of 
directors, scenic, painters, playbrokers and 
other branches of the profession to de-
vote their energies to the now group. 

Canavan Defeated for Ex-Job 
ST, LOUIS, Jan. 31.—William P. Cana-

van, former president of the IATSE. who 
resigned from that post teat October 
after attempting to put tern a general 
wage cut, was defeated here in the elec. 
Mon for business agent of Local 43. 
Moving Picture Operators' Union. Cana-
van was defeeed by Oscar Klinetope 
present holder of the creel, who was 
elected to the poet when Canavan left 
to become head of the international or-
ganization. ' 

• 
Henry Baron Readies Play 
NEW YORK, Jan 2I.—Henry Baron ex-

pects to fix Ills "dispute with Actors' 
Equity early next week and immediately 
'etceteras hopes to place his play in re-
beareal. Play is from the French ana 
has been adapted by Baron himself. 
Present title is Diet Rreaks In. This will 
be hie first production since he was 
forced to quit the business due to Ill 
health. 

Jolly Good "Felons" 
DANNEMORA, N. Y., Jan. 21.— 

"Jail! Jaill the Gang's All Here." 
a revue written, staged and acted by 
the inmate, of the Clinton Prison, 
drew a crowd of 1.600 people, while 
plenty were turned away. Show 
was such a hit that many in the 
crowd thought that i'ringers" had 
been imported from the near-by 
NVA Lodge at Saranac, Lake to 
help out. 

Slruliert-Erakin To Do "Wax" 
NEW YORK, Jan. 21.—The Shubert 

office intimates that it expects to have 
Chester ErskIn stage Man of Wax imme-
diately after Erskin finishes work on 
his own production, Two Living, One 
Dead. Wax W an adaptation from the 
German play by Walter Harenclever 
called Napoleon intervene-a. Play is ex-
pected to be ready for a New York show-
ing late in Meech. 

Sam Harris To Be Gone 
NEW YORK, Jan, 21.—Sam II. Harris 

Will extend lila vacation from the ex-
pected four week.s to about eight. Mean-
while expected early production on the 
Sornarset Maugharn play, For Services 
Rendered, will be postponed awaiting 
his return. Harris is visiting friends in 
Hollywood and also expects to spend 
some Unseen Miami. ' 

Colombo in 'Scandals' Tour? 
NEW YORK, Jan. 21.—Itues Columba 

may be spotted in George White's road 
edition of the late Scandals if present 
negotiation» with the crooner are com-
pleted. White Intends to send the show 
out February 20 for a tour of the one 
and two-night stands thru the South. 
Columba will have the same material 
held down by Rudy Vallee. Willie end 
Eugene Howard head the cast. 

Civic Rep Losing; 
"Alice" Goes Uptown 
NEW YORK, Jan, 21,—Eva Le Gal-

henna's rep theater has been hit. hard 
by the depression, which caused a sharp 
cut in the customary subsidies. Also 
the company has had rather hard luck 
with most of the regular bills, customer, 
coming only to see the new productions. 
Latest venture, a production of Alice in 
Wonderland, has proved quite success-
ful and the company hopes to make up 
the deficit by bringing the play up-
town to the New Amsterdam Theater 
for an extended run. The entire rep 
company Is used in thee production, 
which also calls for a large working 
crew. 
Meanwhile all other production work 

will be temporarily discontinued, and 
MO. Le Gallienne hopea to have the 
troupe back in the old stamping ground 
next season. Options on some .01 the 
new plays announced for this season 
will be renewed. Among them are Loy-
alties, by John Galsavorthy, and a play 
by '.Gordon Bottomley called Gruaeh. 

Alice has done S a 0 business at every 
performance in the old 14th street 
house and opens at the New Amsterdatn 
January 30. 

Selwyn Guarantees 3 Shows 
NEW YORK, Jan. 21.—Arch Selwyn. 

'shoes production activities have been 
rather negligible of late, seems to have 
awakened with a vengeance. Besides 
Mending sponsor to two productions of 
hie own, the imported lereneong and the 
Tallulah Bankhead show. Forsaking .411 
°triers, he has guaranteed the bond on 
the Brown-Henderson musical, Strike Me 
Pink. Musical has Jimmy Durante and 
Lupe Velez as costars. 
No actual cash bond was necessary, 

Selwyn being a member of the Managers' 
Protective Association, which is still 
technicelly in existence, tilo it la not 
active. 

Billy Rote Rushing Revue 
NEW- YORK, Jan. 21.—Billy Rose le 

now busy readying a new revue. No title 
for the show as yet. Leo lie intends to 
troupe it under .the same title as tas 
last-effort. Dilly Rose's Revue. No one 
as yet set, but the expectations are that 
Fannie - Brice will head what Rose ex-
pects will be an' all-star cast. Out-of-
town tryout probably in the middle of 
February, 

"Bridal Wise" Set on Coast 
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 21,—Tom Moore, 

Matt Moore and Lois Wilson in Bridal 
Wise le set to open tomorrow at Henry 
Duffy. El Capitan Theater for an in-
definite run. House has been dark for 
the last two weeks. Others in the cast 
are Blyth Daly. Grace Hampton, Jay 
Ward, Marion Schockley, William Ma-
cauley. Ben ErWay; .'llambone Johnson:* 
of Our Gang comedy fame: Cleo Des-
mond. John Ray and Walter Clyde. 

Russell Fillmore handled the directing. 

Philly ,Theater Society Members 
Squawk at Price 
PIHLADELPHIA. Jan. 21. — General 

slash downward in theater scale to a $2 
top has raised havoc here with the sub-
scription group, the American Theater 
Society. 
Squawks are being received by the 

Society on all sides from subscribers who 
find that the saving they were supposed 
to mecum by buying an the attractions 
nt once isn't really a saving at all, in 
view of the general price trend. Regular 
box-office rete for Society's plays is $2.50 
top. which is dropped to $2 when the 
patron buys five plays at once Sub-
scribers are also dissatisfied because they 
can't get a lineup on the second half of 
the current season. So fer There's At-
'says .Juliet has played as the second 
attraction, and those to follow have not, 
yet been selected. Autumn Crocus is 
supposed to be next, but no date has 
been announced. 
The $2 scale for a first-11ns attraction 

was inaugurated by The Green Pastures, 

Drop; No Saving 
which has been attracting good business 
at.tho Forrest and will play six weeks 
in all. Springtime for Henry Is playing 
at the Garrick at $2 and has had a sec-
ond week-added to its engagement. Mon-
day Peggy Fears is to open her new play. 
Elsie Schaullier's A Story of Love, at $2 
top, and Counsellor-et-Law will also play 
here at that price. It seems likely that 
practically every other attraction except 
musicals will play at this figure. with 
the report that some $1.65 top bbokings 
may be expected. 

Situation ham the film men worried 
on the rond-show plan elem. Faced al-
ready with a drop from '15 mote to 55 
cents in the top of the first-run straight 
filin houses, the $3 legit top will offer 
stern competition for the $1.135 pictures. 
However. Hasputin and the Empress Is 
corning to the Aldine as a road show 
Friday night. while Fox will probably 
reopen the Fox-Locust on the two-a-day 
for Cagaloade. - 

I —BY JA CE lgEFIL ER. 

Former auccereful producers Who are 
hard up are in a particularly tough 

spot as far as raising dough is concerned. 
In previous years they seldom if ever 

had to dig up production money. ,,dnow have either lost contact with pos. 

gable omelet or are too proud to let their 
plight be known to their perusal 
friends, who might be inveigled Into 
investing. Little if any help has corne 
from the Shubert, or Erlangere, anti 
practically no financing has been dono 
by the picture companies. The brokers 
who in former years could be depended 
upon for some backing, haven't had Oily 
real dough any time this ecason. so they 
lied to be counted out. The finanebe 
problem has reached the Stage where 
producers have been forced to look re 
each other for part of the finaertne.• 
And good scripts being scarcer than tie 
proverbial hen's tooth, any producer 
owning a good script can get one of hie 
colleagues to take a piece of it. Ar. 
advantage In this arrangement la that 
the two or three men in on tile show eon 
often do the opus much cheaper, due to 
the fact that collectively they may base 
in tho storehouse enough lights and 
props to save a sizable piece of chance. 

Chester Ereklre who makes good cope 
for this column. Is moving Into (cd 
Harris' former headquarters atop the 
Morose° Theater, Which brings to mind 
a remark made here eeveral weeks am 
that Jed Hares had moved Into Chester 
lire-skin's s former headquarters in the • 
Empire Theater. But the important 
news Is to the effect that Erie-kin is Ilene 
angeted by Lee Shubert in hie fleet pro-
duction »Mee hts return from Hollywood. 
The show is Two Living and One Deere 
which will go into rehearsal the week. 

Stage Whispers 1 

The opening night of Cohanee Peewee 
and People was a flop as far as the first-
nighters were concerned. . . . None et 
the dames could high-hat each other. 
because there weren't any intermissions. 
. . Cohan's, entrance drew the greetesi 

ovation heard this season. By actual 
timing, it lasted eix minutes before he 
wan able to go on with his lines. His 
admirers flooded the lobby and dressing 
ronme with flowers, and the only celeb-
rity miming was Jimmy Walker. 

Believe it or not, a 42c1 street broker 
paid BO bucks for two opening-night , 
seats for Design for Living. . . Ard 
Incidentally there es n mend **buy- no 
the opus extending back to the Iltil 
row. . . . The Beaux Arta Ball at the 
Waldorf-Astoria put the Jinx on thee 
business for Thursday and Friday nights. 
. . . All the loose change around bens 
spent on the bell. . . Dick Moon is 
averse to feature stories in the dailies 
about him. . . Ever since a Mon* 
appeared about how he gave a patron 
car fare after she had spent all her 
available cash for ducats he has been 
besieged by panhandlers, who figure ho 
has a kind heart. . Jewel Morse, cl 
White's Varieties, is proud of the tC 
that she Is a Texan. . . . Jenne Cohen. 
ErsicinSs rod-de-camp, now with Colure• 
bin Pictures, has become so invaluable 
to that company that they have niel' 
named her Misa Columbia. . . A reel 
honest-to-goodness delicatessen store he 
opened on the Rialto . Terry Help-
burn is leaking high and low for a script 
to produce independently of the Theater 
Guild. 

With the legit season hardly over et 
yet, the countryside around New York I, 
being combed by people anxious le 
operate summer iLock companies. leas% 
season's spots have mostly been aired)' 
spoken for he their former operateta 
which lessens the prospects of newcomert 
in the field. Dut nothing seems to 
daunt these hopefuls. for lf they can't 
get a regular theater they're willing ia 
consider large barns and garages. and 
won't turn their noses up at remodeled 
dance halls as long as there ta a end, 
of green end a tree or two in lb' 

NEW YORK. Jan. 21.—Thomas Adrian 
cracrart has been commissioned to de-
sign and paint the settings for the 
Howard Inchee production of Edwin 
GillberPs play. East River Romance. 
Show Is scheduled to corns in late in 
February. 7 • 

..t — 
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unor Cold Star Member 

At the third lecture of the series for 
ew members delivered by President 
ank 011imore at the Hotel Astor, New 

-York. Monday afternoon. January 18, 
r. GfilmOte, in-Waiting on The Theater In 

referred to The Battle of the 
eceetery, a crucial contest which imme-
Arch: preceded the great strike of 1910. 
.!etnel because of a very interesting oc-
torrente which followed hard upon Mr. 
elfin-twee's reference the story of that 
lark only be of interest to Equity mom-

I tten early in May, 1010, the Perdue-
I se Hannsers* Association severed all 
pettecttonn with tilo Actors' Equity As-
Relation, end refusing to recognize It as 
he representetive of the actor. un-

¡minced that it would do business with 
,ne actor, only as individuate. the :Is-
olation was placed in a very precarious 
. meition. 

Altho the actors and managers were 
, dually In a state or war and the fight-
' lag between them woe daily growing 
Pare bitter. there was etill the necessity 
or what the diplomats call an overt 
' tt---norne. definite. Gluten action which 
teuld drnmatize the break end call at-
¡mien to the personal issues Involved. il And that ¡action would have to como 
row the actors. The managers were 

',Filing enough to let things drift. Delay 
and evasion were allies of whose aid 
hey were only too willing to avail 

„therneelvee. They were signing some 
eters on their own forma of contract 
Sad every signature was a clear gain. tThe actors, on the other hand, could 
et afford to conform to these tactics 
ad to allow them to be forced upon 
beet They bad to take the offensive to 
' wed any chance at all. 
i 

The first skirmish was fought on the 
Rage of the Century Theater. New York, 
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since torn down and replaced by enact-
ment. bounce.; hence it was, to the actors. 
known ea The Rattle of the Century. 

Tho stake was the cast of the Chu 
Chin Chow Company. The company 
had been in rehearsal for a couple of 
weeks and no contracts had been bunted. 
There were only verbal agreementet (is to 
salaries between the playera end Coto. 
stock At Gent. the producers. Working 
conditions, and especially the Equity 
working conditions, had not even been 
mentioned. 
And yet it was not mere chance or 

unthinking boldness which had dictated 
the choice of this company as a test 
mule. The producers were both members 
of the Producing Managers' Association 
and of thc United Managers' Protective 
Association on well. As such, they had 
been obligated to issue Equity contracts 
within 10 days of starting reheareals. 
Two weeks had gone by and no contracts 
had been issued. Furthermore, corn. 
stock ds Goat were proclaiming that none 
would be issued. 

Beyond that Chu Chin Chow was still 
in rehearsal, and if a shutdown had to 
come to demonstrate Equity's Intention 
of Insisting on observance of the basic 
conditions no salarles would be in-
volved. . 
The Connell determtned, July 28, 1919, 

to call the company out, but no move 
was made for three days. July 20 Prank 
Oillmore. then executive secretary. and 
Edwin mordant, a member of Um Coun-
cil set out for the theater. 

Mr. Oillmore, who had played in the 
house when it was the New Theater. 
knew the place well and counted on 
going by the doorman as tilo he were a 
member of the company, gaining the 
stage and giving bis instructions to the 
company. But before he and Mr, Mor-
dant had gotten well 11291de, the door to 
the manager's office, a little further 
along the corridor. opened and Morrie 
Geet turned in from ahead of them. 
They went along end had almost reached 
the stage when the door again opened 
and Mr. (sect came out and started 
toward the stage. 
Tho het thing the Equity emissaries 

',vented was a wordy conflict before a 
company of whose loyalty they were not 
assured. and so, their presence undis-
covered. they retreated in good order 
and summoned the company to the 
Equity office in the Lonfencre Building 
at Broadway and 42d street. 

Ten of the company carne down that 
night and met the Council. but of them 
all only four, Illehle Ling, Lucy Beau-
mont, Ma Mulle and Clara Verdera, 
stuck to their promises and refused to 
go back until Equity conditions were 
granted. By that action they became 
Equity's first Gold-Star Members. They 
were replaced, and the company opened 
without them. only to be closed during 
the strike by a walkout of stagehands 
and musicians. 

The point of this reminiscence is that 
rtierde Ling was present at trie Equity 
lecture, and at the point in it at which 
Mr. Gillmore referred to the Rattle of 
the Century 110 called on Mr. Ling to 
stand. And what on ovation ho received 
from the new members and old mem-
bers elike who were present! 

Helpful Mr. Hire, Again 

Elmer ¡deem new play opened Satur-
day night, January 21, at the Empire 
Theater, New York. Tho next night. 
January 22, the helpful Mr. Rice turned 
his production over for a special per-
formance for the benefit of the Actors' 
Fund of America. 

It may have been done somewhere else 
before, but Equity doesn't know where. 

Heath of Original Lay Member 

Equity learns with considerable regret 
of the death of Carlos French Stoddard 
at his home in New Haven January 10. 
¡sir. Stoddard had been an honorary ley 
member of the Actors' Equity Associa-
tion since January 20. 1921. The mea-
ner in which he became a lay member 
was this: 
Mr. Stoddard was never on the stage 

himself, but his first wife. Sanded Milli-
ken, had been a well-Known actress, and 
both the Stoddarda had been greatly 
Interested in the theater and in the 
Actors' Equity Association. 
When the strike broke. In August, 1910. 

Equity's immediate need was for money 
and then for more money. Promptly 
with the declaration of war, Mr. Stod-
dard sent a check for 3250 to the Equity 
War Chest, one of the first to be re-
ceived and certainly one Of the first 
from r, nonprofessional. The girt was 
made thru Richle Ling, who was a close 
personal friend of the Steddardn. 

Thereafter followed-his election to an 
honorary lay life membership by the 

IChorus Equity Assn. 
DOROTRY BRYANT. Executive secretary 

Fourteen new members Joined the 
Chorus Equity Association in the pas 
Week. 
We are holding cheeks in settlement 

of clanne, for Iva Bitten/fa. Charlotte 
Davis, Tonle Desintoll. Gladys liorre. 
Marge Hylan. Marion nylon, Elizabeth 
Huykr, Fred Holmes, Nadia Pomocheft. 
Robert Rochfortt, Nelda Snow, Hazel St. 
Amant, Alexis Vasallieff and Panne, 
YansIlleff. 

rt is with deep regret that we report 
the death, January 10, of John Selortino. 
Sclortmo Joined Chorus Equity while 
with Strike Up the Eland in December, 
1920. Ile had since been with Girl Croat/ 
and the New York production of 01 
Thee I Sing. 
Recently a compleint was received 

from n member which stated that had 
he been aware of what salary he was to 
receive he would not have wasted his 
time rehearsing. for, ems he put. it, ho 
could not afford to live on the amount 
that he was going to be paid. While he 
did not put the blame upon thte Men-
elation, he felt that there ought to be 
some rule that would provide protection 
for the chorus no that they would know 
in advance exactly what salary they 
were expected to receive. This is out 
of our control. but it la certainly the 
privilege of every person who is engaged 
for a. production to inquire what salary 
Is to be paid before rehearsals have 
started. 
The Association hen provided that 

there be an agreement entered into be-
tween the manager and the ehonne 
starling with the date of the first re-
hearted. Tentatively they are engaged. 
but the manager in not obligated to give 
and sign contracts before the end of the 
seven-day probationary period for re-
hearsals. If you have not inquired what 
your salary is to be before rehearsals 
begin or during rehearsals and the man-
agement exercisen its ptivilege of not 
issuing contracte before the seventh day. 
then you may have wasted that much 
of your time, provided the salary epeel-
fled in the contract is not acceptable 
to you. 
January 31. 1933. all miall received in 

the Chorus Equity mace prior to July 
15, 1932, will be returned to the post. 
ofnee. A portion of the mall held here 
will be listed alphabetically each week. 
Mail is forwarded on the request of the 
member only. If you cannot call at 
the Chorus Equity office for your mail. 
write and 'ask that it be forwarded. 
We nro holding mall for Gene McVey, 

Julio Mooney. P.Ocierick Murray. Alfred 
Milano, Clinton Mdlieer. Elise Merer. • 
Dave Morton, Vera Milton. Raymond 
Mohr, Laverta McCormick. Adeline Mar-
tin, Lorraine Merrill, Georgia MacKin-
non, Barham Morley, Lea Manner. 
Harold molten. Margaret Moore, Ger-
trude mcrherson, bola May, Ruth Martin. 
Florence Mann, John Mangum. Barbara 
Lee Morgan, Evelyn Miller, }Clot= Mann. 
Mary McDonald, Robert Idiliikmn, John 
Malone. Jerome Maxwell. Evelyn Mueller. 
Julia Mooney, Jean Malin. Mattel.. Merry-
Geld, Curley Mecca, Patricia Moore, 
Joseph Naponn. Walter Nagle, Jack 
North and Francis Newbaker. 

CHORUS EQUITY ASSOCIATION. 

Saranac Lake 
Henry Chesterfield. William Lee and 

Sam Scribner visited the NVA Lodge 
last week. 

Fred Rith has returned to the Lodge 
after spending the holidays with his 
folks. 

Fred Buck la in bed with ra little set-
back. Fred le a fighter and will noon 
pull out of it. 
Jack Dempsey and Charles Bloomfield 

have been put on unlimited exorcise. 
Claris Hagedorn is doing very nicely 

after is rib operation. 
Betty Blair has been put to bed for 

t. few weeks. 
Ruth Hatch in up for three meals 

and doing fine, 
Olga Order is up for meals and show-

ing big improvement. 
George Harmon. bed patient, is put-

ting on weight and looking tine. 
IL in with deep regret that we write 

of the death of Elizabeth Pay, who han 
been at the 'Lodge only a short. time. 
She teen a very sick girl when admitted. 

Betty Huntington. up patient, is doing 
great. She expect.; her discharge papers 
very shortly. 
Guy Johnson has been 'Halting lais 

wife, Elsie, at the Lodge for the past 
week. 
Jeanine La Faun is still a bed patient, 

but is shoeing improvement. 
Dorothy Wilson, bed patient, is feel-

- ing okeh. 
Council. - Write your sick friends at Saranac 

ACTORS' EQUTIT ASSOCIATION. ,, Lake. N. Y.  care NVA Lodge. 

1 Little Theaters 
Communications to 281 West 42d 

Street, New York, 

Samuel French, Inc., has Just Issued a 
supplement to the catalog which con-
alias descriptions of all plays published 
or acquired steer the fell of 1931. It 
nay he obtained by application to the 
French °Meet,. 25 West 45th street, New 
York, Or 811 West Seventh street. Los 
Angeles. 

The Parla Players, of New Parts, 0.. 
Presented Tee Toper Tavern. by LindeeY 
Barbee, January 11 at the Jefferson 
School auditorium. The play WR6 a 
sneer:at tinder tile direction nt Evelyn 
Northrop. The rant included Mabel 
Beasley, Nora StoWts, El/genie, Stowe. 
Evelyn Ayern, Ural Grooms, Ruth Alice 
Coblentz. Doris Irene, Ilepncr, John A. 
Diggs, Jim McNeill. Loraine Penland. 
Carl Northrop, Byron Grooms and 
Beverly Northrop. 

The Department of Drama of Carnegie 
Institute of Tc thnology presented Rudolf 
Ilettler'n The V....trin Cinddese at the thea-
ter of the College of Pine Arts for six 
performances January 10 to le. The 
play was staged by Chester Wallace. 

The Carron Players, one of the newest 
little theater groupa in Arkansas. with 
headquarters at the Little Rock Boys' 
Club, Little Rock. Ark., arc making their 
first appearance January 26. when they 
will present Safety First, by Sheldon 
Palmer. at a benefit performance in tile 
auditorium of St. Edward's School. 
Ralph T. Cutter is director, while the 
enst includes Henry Jack Weiss, Tinian 
Sawyer. Earl V'tcgand, Kathleen Lewis, 
Fula!, 'Woman, Edresa Dunn. David 
Kneen& Leon Weiss. Marie ligner and 
C. I,. Cooper. The following «feting 
will he The Don Maker, arranged and 
compiled by Cutter, to be produced in 
the auditorium of the Boys' Club 
February 22. 

The rehearsal clans of University Ex-
tension nt Columbia University will 
present Midnight at the Mermaid. an 
Interlude by Edward Stagier, with 
scenes from Hamlet. AS You Z.tke ft, 
Much Ado About Nothing and Tile Mer-
chant of Venice. January 211 at the 
McMillin Academic Theater, Estelle, 
Davis is director of the class. 

• Oramatic crt 
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Rotary Stock 
New Herk Plan 
Wheel will drop out in fa-
vor of five houses swap-
ping strong shows 

NEW YORK, Jan. 21.—Net result of 
the conference that lasted most of Mon-
day in the offices of I. II. Heck. head of 
the Empire Burlesque Association, and 
another on the following day, la that 
the Empire Wheel le to go out of exist-
ence shortly and rotary stock is to take 
he place, with five houses being linked 
in the deal. Stock company does not 
have to take a carpenter along when 
opening at another house, when scenery 
and costumes are rented and delivered 
to the house in question. 
Tho Star. Brooklyn, will open the that 

show today, and each week will add 
another show at another house. Lineup 
will be Star, Brooklyn: Irving Place. New 
*York; Trocadero, Philadelphia; Empire, 
Newark. and Gayety. Brooklyn. Two 
Brooklyn hour-es are controlled by the 
Raynionets: Irving Place and Newark by 
Berk, and the Philadelphia spot by Issy 
West. Wheel shows will continue for 
the time being, but each week one wilt 
be eliminated until the five bouses In 
the rotary stock plan are going full 
swing with a stock show. 
AU shows will have no less than 12 

recognized principals and 18 girls. Pro-
duction will be under the direction of 
Preddy Clark and his 'melt:tent. Ida Roes. 
Cast opening at the Star comprises Steve 
Mills. 'Joe Lyons, George Murray, Eddie 
Lloyd. Herb Ferber and Inez Marvin. 
Three Cordova Sisters. Buster Phillips. 
Lillian Dixon and Herbert Leonard, col-
ored musical specialty act. Mae Brown 
Will be added attraction at the house. 

All allows will be just as strong, ac-
cording to those in on the deal. which 
resolves itself into a three-cornered 
proposition between the Raymond's. May 
Hirst and Berk. 

'Teeter, Tyree Launching 
One-Nighter in Southwest 
HOUSTON. .750. 21.—Toi Teeter an-

nounces plana for a motorized cartoon 
one-Righter to take to the road about 
March 1. Teeter, who with his wife owns 
and operates the Joy Theater. Oklahorna 
City. and the RIO, MIME. was formerly 
a tent showman. Earl Tyree. outdoor 
showman. Of Oakdale. Net,, will be 5550-
elated with teeter in the new venture. 
Five trucks, four trailers and a, bill 

car ahead will be used. A band and 
Orchestra will be featured, and a calliope 
will be used for a belly. with plenty of 
paper to herald the show. A pit show 
and an educational exhibit suitable for 
drawing school children and teachers also 
I Will be carried. Top :elected here yes-
terday by Teeter ns a 45 by 90. 
Most of the people for the show have 
been selected, including Tyree'a Family 
Band. Teeter will remain In Houston 
I for several days lining up equipment. 

''Flesh' in East Liverpool, O. 
EAST LIVERPOOL. 0.. Jan. 21.—Perst 

stage show at the Ceramic Theater here 
in many months brought Arthur linuk's 
Sunshine Revue to the ace movie house 
this week. Ceramic la reported to have 
done well with the stage-nlm program. 
1 and William C. Denman, owner and 
t manager, plane to use more stage offer-
: ings within the new future. 
• Union stagehands end motion picture 
1 operators returned to the house recently 
t after being locked out eeverel months 
because of a wage dispute. Owners op-
crated their own machines, and. unlike 
other theaters in the district, did not 
import non-unten workers. 

'Oklahoma City Stock Set 
I CHELAHONIA errv. Jam 21.—Opening 
at a stock company show at the Warner 
Theater, scheduled for last week, was 
postponed until January 24 by Nathan 
Sabloaky. manager, who announced the 
delay wars caused because the cast Um 
bad been contracted for failed to arrive 
The opening is scheduled with a pees 
entation of Noel Coward's Private Lim, 

Burly Briefs 

FREDDY CLARK ta back in New York 
and, in addition to putting on the new 
stock shows, which arc to rotate, lie wit 
be producer for Max Rudnick at the 
Ent ago. 

DAVE GOULD is reported as being the 
newest number producer for the alinakys, 
holding forth at the Republic, Now York. 

BURLY CONFERENCE in New York 
wound up with everybody being good 
friend's, aitho it was originally planned 
that all would etick together in one kind 
of a bergnin or another. Holt will re-
main good friends with Joe Weinstock, 
but will not be aftwictrited In business 
routine, which aleo goes for Max Rud-
nick. Whatever labor agreements were 
proposed between them probably were 
net needert once the Old Howard, Bea-
ton.. erns pedlorked. House was the only 
one making money to speak of on the 
wheel, and when it went the Modern. 
Providence, had to he dropped, of course. 
This more or lens spelled the tinish of 
the wheel, or hastened the decision on 
adopting rotary stock. 

TITE RAYMONDS, of Brooklyn, who 
went on record as being against the cen-
tralized booking bureau recently pro-
posed by the Minsky-Weinstocks, are said 
to be equally opposed to having their 
houses switch from the LATSE to the 
Empire State Union, an organization not 
affiliated with the AFM. 

HARRY (FCATZ) FIELDS lias closed at 
the Persons, Hartford, Conn., whore ',twi-
ner., seems to have fallen off after an 
auspicious opening. Home was planning 
to close also at this writing. 

BROADWAY BURLY chances have 
mown slimmer now that the allnakys 
nave closed the Central. where pictures 
were played of late but which was in-
tended to do a burlesque comeback, bar-
ring labor trouble,. The receivership sale 
ordered of all Shubert Theater Corpora-
tion assets automatically relieved the 
Stilnaley-Weinztocles of the lease. 

LOUIS 11EIDELSHEIMER, veteran burly 
booker. Informa that ha was never as-
sociated with Sony Shaw in booking bur-
lesque. &Rho both occupied °Mee «pace 
in the name  general quartera. 

MAE BAXTER, now at the Apollo. New 
York. writes that the Mae Baxter who 
opened recently at the Republic was 
really herself arid not a else of her Me-
ter. Bea, changing her name. Sorry. Mae. 
but you know you even fooled the 
Minsky booker—who at least should have 
known better. 

JACQUist I'll, newcomer to the East, lias 
opened at the Irving Place. New York. 
where loud burly fans are getting their 
first view of the protegee. 

WALTER BROWN (Shultz the Butcher) 
has hurled the hatchet with tbe Minskye 
and opened this week at the Apollo. Nat 
Morten acted as the peacemaker. 

BUBBLES YVONNE closed suddenly 
with the annskys when a misunderstand-
ing arose over difference of opinion on a 
costume. 

illeCardell "Night in Paris" 
En Tour in Texas Country 
HOUSTON. Jan. 21.—A Night fn Peril, 

a new tabloid revue owned and pro-
duced by Llllina McCardell, of Houston. 
is playing theaters in tlils territory un-
der the management of W. H. Coffman. 
From Texas the company will jump Into 
the Carolinas. Show la making the 
jumps by motor. 
In the personnel are Lee Norton. Pop-

py Meant. Gene Waiters. Mary Ellen. 
Jerry Carden, .Allee Brock. Helen Al-
len, tone Carroll. Olartettan Roes, Stan-
ley Meehan. David Briggs. W, H. Coff. 
man, end Roy Snyder, transportation 
end props. 
A feature is Guy Lanham% Orchestra. 

comprising, beeldes Lanham. Bennie Bell, 
Mat Mason, Jack O'Neni. "Chuck" Stan-
ley and Jack Scott. 

Stock for Court, Buffalo 
BUFFALO. Jan. 2.3,—Drematte steel: 

opens at the Court Street Theater here 
Address all Burlesque newe items in February under direction ''of Rupert 

and, communications to M. H. Labelle. Jack Denken will be manager 
Shapiro, Tho Billboard, 251 West and Charles Nicholas. technical director 
42d street, New York City. and designer. First show Unexpected 

. Husband. 

Lynn °vermin' Held Over; 
Worcester Business Is Off 
WORCESTER, Mass., Jan. 21. — Lynn 

Overman. who Ilan been appearing in 
The Queen's Husband Sit the Worcester 
Theater this week, bas been re-engaged 
by the Civic Repertory Company to ap-
pear in Tvaistano in. Pta Dark, starting 
Monday. 
The continuance of the visiting-atar 

Mock at the Woreenter Theater will de-
pend on the volume of public patron-
age. The ettendence during the first 
week was very poor, due to bad weather, 
a drop ill the prices at the other local 
theaters and unfavorable reviews of the 
opening production, Parts Bound, with 
!Amiga Kennedy. On the other hand, 
rho Queen's Husband received favorable 
reviews. 

It was originally planned to present 
12 weeks of stock, but this will be aban-
doned linters there is a deckled Increase 
in the patronage. Public subscriptions 
were sought a number of weeks ago to 
moite stock possible here, and when 
about half of the net quota was received 
the productions got under Way. 
In the event that the stock is Macon. 

tlnued subscribers will be protected. the 
money to he returned pro rats. A nut-
Scient amount of money hum been 
placed in escrow to guarantee salaries 
as required by Equity. 

Duluth Theatergoers May 
Get "Flesh" Shows Again 
DULUTH, Minn.. Jan. al.—Without 

flesh attractions for more than three 
years, with the exception of occasional 
amateur talent shows or spot features. 
Duluth theatergoers :nay soon be treated 
to living talent. 
While definite plane have not yet' been 

completed. and those at the head of the 
Project refuSe peter:M.4On to make use of 
their names, it Is understood that the 
next 60 days will nee the fulilllment of 
tbeir plana. Definite assurance has been 
given that the Orpheem Theater, dark 
for severel yearn, will not be considered. 
due to excessive rent demanded by 
nubile, holder of the hare. 
The Met fleeh attraction of any merit 

exhibited at. the Head of the Lake's Was 
Sind° (Mike) Taylor's tab company at. 
the Broadway Rialto in Superior a num-
ber of years ago. It is understood that 
Taylor will be asked to return to those 
parts with a company of players. 
Public officials scoff at the project, 

pointing to their own sub-normal bual-
nenn as an indication of conditions. The 
facts ere, however, that theatergoers are 
no longer anxious to pay upwards of 
50 cents to ace unusually ordinary screen 
fare, and, according to e private survey. 
would welcome stage attractions coupled 
with second-run movies or oven S pre-
gram of interesting short reels at a 
95-cent top. 

Okla City Venture Is Off 
OKLAHOMA CITY, Jan. 21. — The 

Stock company at the Warner Theater. 
which was first scheduled to open Janu-
ary 10 and later ennounced to open 
January 24. will not get under way et 
ell, despite the sale of $000 of tickets. 
Announcement came Wednesday that 
the option obtained on the house by 
Nathan Satin:lefty had expired and would 
riot be renewed. According to persons 
employed by Sablosky. advance ticket 
sales amounted to e900. Demands for 
rebate when the original opening was 
postponed amounted to lees than $25. it 
Wi38 maid. 

Duffy Turns Down Talkie Offers 
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 21. — Henry 

Duffy, according to reliable report, 
has received several offern from Hol-
lywood producers to stage production,' 
for the talkies'. He M said to have 
been offered top money in at /east one 
instance, but hae turned down all prop-
ositions with the statement that he 
would rather struggle with the living 
theater than luxuriate on the Hollywood 
lots. Meanwhile he is preparing several 
new allows for presentation here and in 
Loa Angeles. 

Sam Micah' Burly Opens 
SPRINGFIELD. Mass., Jan. 23.—Steek 

burlesque under direction of earn 
Micals, with gueet stars and epecialthe 
supplementing resident organization, 
began a run at the State Theater here 
last week. Beauty Parade was opening 
attraction, with Evelyn Cushway and 
Dorothy Ahearn feminine feature, and 
Artie Lloyd and Lew Powers the comics. 

u 

Rep Ripples 

ED WARD. formerly of Princess Meek 
Company, later with the Neil Schsfee 
and Doug Morgan snows, Ir. in ileustra 
for a brief elan. 

HOWARD HENDRICKS i again punt. 
leg the J. Doug Morgan Show eery 
Texas. 

DUTCH AND ELOISE 5iAllAN 
Fen, JCITy, are with the Doug Motes, 
Show. 

JACQUELINE LARUE was seen le 
Houston recently. 

TOE. TEETER and party have bees 
seen on the streets of Houston the faus 
week. 

JIMMIE RODOERS, radio and Victor 
recording artist, wno has appeared wile 
several of the larger tent shows. Is ear. 
rently playing independent vaudeville in 
the Texas country. Ile appeared for eao 
night last week at the Joy Theater, liai. 
las, and is reported to have pulled biz 
bunines.F. 

MR. AND MRS. RICHARD RICTON 
are now in their 12th week of their 
winter's vacation, with approximair¡y 
lour more weeks ego go. They are ear« 
rently lolling on the sands in Morhit 
and were recent visitors on the Sinew 
show. the only tented attraction playing 
in that State. The Ridons will beau 
their new :waxen under canvas April -3. 

LBW HENDERSON PLAYERS are 
working a circle Hum Iowa. taking in 
Milton, 13loomfield, What Cheer. Batavia, 
Ottumwa end Stockport.. 

MAUDE PLEEGF.R and her "mseiral 
eaDotienia" ere proving a popular enli, 
tinning feature with the Monroe lloptles 
Players, playing stock under canvas In 
Houston. 

Billroy Show Briefs 
PAHOKEE. Fla., Jan. 21. — Donis 

among the beans. sneer nano. tutlan"; 
and what have you. 

Played this eectlon for three weeks 
last year. but doing it up In one wsel: 
this time for reaeone best known ta 
"Air. 
Mrs. Billy Wade Is under the weather 

with a case of neuritis. Expects te be 
back In harness in another week. 

Fred Kilgore and Bob Fisher have 
become quite proficient hunters, .1Ce!ly" 
la forever hunting 'something, 

Billy Wehle and "Red" Jenke have 
gone in for rattlesnakes. 
Bob Dernoreat Jr. and Johnny /Inch 

threaten to get tip in some new doublet 
Norman Hennie (yea, he's a new end. 

banjo player. is quite a ladles' num, hat 
after all he's teamed up with our 11,au 
Brummell. Arclus Farley. 
Heading for Ravena oit the East Cent 

from here. where I hope I will be settle: 
plenty of fish as yen' read this. 

TOM HUTCIII8ON, 

Fall River Civic Group 
Quits After Three Weeks 
MALL nwkat. Mass., Jan. 21.—The 

Civic Theater project launched af 
Howard w, coinstock, local resident see 
author of several BrOaelWay 

'n°un'sunegeetashfeulm  Sateeef Pare n 'InaS tits"  eihty"  rn.n'.i 
cerned. 
The organization carried on for three 

week's, going deeper into the red reels 
week. Productions were given three de. 
e week, splitting the week with Nee. 
Bedford for the last half. Last Were, it 
tens decided to"play the full week at 
New Redford. 
Hector L. Renee, president or iii,' 

Civic 'Theater group, nay. ft plan in antr 

betng worked out whereby it in hoese 
to satisfy subscribers who want pisti 
in Pall River. "General support,- 18 
said, "fell below our expectations. 190 
subecrIptions not being auffteient te 
carry on as we had planned." 

Allen Bros.' Season Ends 
JONESBORO, Ark., Jan, 2l.—Ailre 

Bros: Stunk CorilllenY, owned and nia, 
aged by Jack Vivian, closed Its searen 
here this week. The troupe hns besu 
working In houses for the last • rev,. 
wedge, with business spotted. Jerk 
Vivian expects to open under canvas Is 
Southern Missouri as early eta the wenihrr 
will permit. He is quite optImiatle ova' 
the forthcoming tent season. 

ai 
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• Jane's Corner • 
By JANE KESNER 

IARY of a Stage-Door Janey: 
How ya dolls?. diary— 
There's Iota to tell today. 

Met heaps of people that we know 
Down Rialto way. . . 

There was this morning—we dropped in on Paul Ash, rehearsing with his hope 
ver at the Palace--first time Paul has been in town for two years and he la a 
element PaUl—ernoothee, more sophisticated: yea. even sleek hatred. Lillian Mills 
ad AI Siegel are on the same bill and doing nicely, thank you. . , . Ai is a suave 
tenlst and Lillinn Shade, his former partner and lady of the 'Vanities.. seemed to 
o misting him sadly In her act at the palace lest week, 

matinee time at the Auditorium, where ghoul Boat la holding forth. . . . 
Wen alorgan's stepfather and her Aunt eta telling me about Heiman school days 
dean in Danville. recalling a bit, wletfulty how thrilled they were when Helen non 
the beauty contest and "stopped being a stenographer." . . . Robert Raines trying 
ainly to identify the voice of some lady admirer calling him on the phone and 
tier Dense 10 minutes of vain effort suddenly remembering. "Oh-h-h-h Leona, why 
've been hunting all ovah Chicago fah you, chub nuffl" . . . lovely little Negresses 
rouping In .. everyone making n dive for the letter box. . . . Alice, Helen 
Ilerean's maid, worrying back and forth bemuse it was 2:20 o'clock and the lady 
liad not yet arrived .. . everyone beginning to worry vaguely, . . Dad, the 
militant doorman, getting all burned up and wishing he were back living the 
quiet life of the nie department . . . 2:21 o'clock, Bill Kent taking hie last puff 
at a Mgarct . . 2:22, 2C3 o'clock—Helen arrives very unelinky in a great raccoon 
coat 

Tea dancing (no. We don't eat lunch any more) at the Cafe tie Alex, where 
they have a brilliant classical floor show with the queerest conglomeration of 
natlonalitlea you ever saw for heard). . . Dennis O'Neill. the little Bailsman. 
singine Italian operatic numbers in the SPaniah cafe. . • • Dinner at Chez Paree 
with Sophie Tucker, who looked indeed ht-do-iii In a black gown with large black 
and white sleeves, . . Sophie hns been held over for another week out there 
(until February 1) and then will make some theater appearancee out west here. 

She le vastly amused 'cause Ted Shapiro says Al Lackey livra by "the sweat 
el lee !tau.. 

And then—just a few momenta with Ben Bernie, BequIre, require end Esquire. 
demo Innwaed . . . don't you love "Bohemia"—voila, 

HOP TALK 
There /teem to be anniversaries all over the place about now . 

seems as tho no end or things happened 20 years ago . . . George 
Flint introduced a girl revue to the old town at the State Cafe. . . 
Curly Rees was featured tap dancer In the shove . . That was tho 

ame year that Texas Guinan made her stage debut at the Great Northern Hippo-
drome. . . . Scene, a saloon of the gold rush days. . Enter Tex on a horse 
ecating up the place, Jest as netebel. . . . About the same time Morrie Silver 
sas tinging with Illustrated tildes over at the old American Theater . . . and 
se didn't even get to ace IL . . Kate Smith adapted her When the Moon Comee 
Over the Mountain Irons an old hill-billy ballad, which chalks one up for the 

. . Sam Bramion new to St. Louis to arrange bookings at the Ambassador. 
. . Will Harris insists „be Is the moat "bemired" of raen and won't somebody 
¡lease bring him his car. . . Oh. deer. oh dear, If Congress does vote back beer 
trill the Rice !Mothers dig up their pitcher skit again? 

ORS D'OEUVRES (we like 'cm) 
Anne Grcenway's black hate Is the talk o' the town. . . . A critic 

Olt a metropolitan daily thought that Guy Bates post was more Important 
than Cornelia Otis Sktnner—e-magine. . . Eddie Cantor's proposed 
Chicago booking is out. . . . The Aces moved into the Chicago Theater 

January 27. . . . Si Bartlett and Alice White are reported as about to drift their 
ma ways. . . Michael Bartlett playa squash—it's a game. . . . Ben Omar sails 
February 4 for an engagement at the UFA Theater. Hamburg. . Fritz Blockae 
children were having a gay time at The Cat and the Fiddle. . . . Babe Didrilceen 
Bakes her first stage appearance at. the Palace next week, plus much gymnasium. 
equipment, Including a tread mill. . . . Georgic Price didn't -use a microphone 
even with that bad cold . . ditto Pat Kennedy. . . Ran into Mrs. Burke up 
at a and Kay...she's, going out west in a week or no to check up on Kathleen. , 
And thee all today, 

Old Howard, Boston 
Gels a 30-Day Slant 
BOSTON, Jan. 21.—Old Howard, local 

tally stand that ',fee packing them In 
With a grind policy being Empire Wheel 
tell and pictures, was ordered closed for 
30 days by the Boston Censor Board 
titer }leering testimony of Watch rind 
Ward Society agents. Agents said they 
bad nttended performances for six 
Menthe and had gathered ample evi-
denre that the oboes wore offensive, 

John Slayrnaker, agent who brought 
li charges before Mayor Curley. sold 

:Hir.da Ns:worm had been particularly 
cub in that she displayed "particular 
etenelve einuosity." Mayor Curley re-
.arked that he had gone to the show 

en nt least one occasion, and hie friends 
were disappointed to see the gills In 
aafoot towels. 

Chase-Lister Will Open 
1933 Season in Theaters 
NEWTON, Ia., Jan. 23.—The Chase-
tier Company will open a prellinInary 

tisOl5 in Iowa theatere March 1, prior 
aliening the tent season early in May, 

seems P. Chase. owner-manager. an-
nounces. 

The company clamed a 'mason of 12 
Week!, in bourses thru Nebraska, Wyo. 
'zing and Colorado December 1 to an 
average good business. The Chase-Lister 
ehole will be prepared to fight the de-
Menton this coming season as it hae 
the lost two years, Manager Chasm says. 

Mili. Hill Revue Set 
In Oklahoma Theaters 
OKMULGEE, Okla, Jan, 31.—Mllben 

Hill's revue. 1933 on Parade, which has 
just closer' at the Topaz Night Club in 
the New Hotel, Titles. has booked four 
theater engagements in Oklahoma. open-
ing at the Orphetun Theater here Tues' 
clay. 
The principals are Milton Hill. Gory 

Gray. George Hoed, Mabel Moore and 
Yvonne Dome. There Is a line of 10 

Edith Ambler Company at 
Jefferson, Birmingham, Ala. 
BIRMINCIHAM, Ala., Jan, 21. — The 

Edith Ambler Stacie Company opened at 
the Jefferson Theater tills week with an 
offering that indicated an extended run. 
City Wives and Country Relouons, the 
premier vehicle. played to capacity 
houses.' This will be followed by That's 
My Baby. 

Walter and Edith Ambler, with Mal-
colm Miller, played the leads. Other 
members of the east Include Jack Beg-
gerty. Anne Neilsen and.Clyde Waddell. 
Vaudeville Bete with John Lampe',, Or-
chestra 1111 the intermissions with a 
pleasing variety. The company is here 
for an Indefinite engagement. 

cithaLts ARGANISRIGHT. until re-
cently leading man with the Edith 
Ambler Stock Company. In now handling 
the leads with the Eloise Jordan Players 
in Canton. O. 

Boone, Iii., Turns Out 
For Bill Bruno "Flesh" 
BOONE, Is.. Jan. 21.—This city, with 

a population of 12,000 and at one time 
of the beet one-night-stand towns in the 
Midwest, tr, one of the smallest, if not 
the stnalleet town in the country sup-
porting a "flash and blood" attraction. 
When BM Bruno recently announced 

that he woulct open the Strand Theater 
here with stock with the Intention of 
continuing until the summer, the con-
sensus of opinion was that it couldn't 
be done. The Strand had been closed 
for two years—alter being put on ice by 
come raw "girl shows"—and there were 
two picture houses in opposition. Be-
sides barring one tent show Boone had 
seen no "in-the-flesh" drama in more 
than two years. Even vaudeville had 
been out for that time. 
However, Mr. Bruno had faith in 

Boone, and that his faith was justified 
is evident by the following from ono 
of the Beene papers: 
"The Strand Players, who Opened at 

the Strand Theater New Year's night, 
have evidently done what was thought 
imprestble--ereeted an interest in the 
almost obsolete "flesh and blood" 
drama. Sunday night's audience packed 
the theater and some 300 were turned 
away." 
The company is now in its fourth 

week after playing the first three weeks 
to satisfactory business. However, there 
is a reason for this, as this little town 
is booming in comparison with other 
small cities despite the fact that the 
large Northwestern railroad shops here 
are shut down and all the local banks 
are on a three-year moratorium. The 
theater was in bad repute, but the ladies 
are turning out in force and bringing 
the men and children with thorn. 
In the company are Herbert Walters, 

Mickey McNutt. Bush Burrichter. Rees 
McKay. J. Bradley Alexander, Jack Bell, 
Helen Walters. Margaret McKay and 
Jeanne Dixon. A low scale of pricer,— 
In and 20 canta—Is the policy, and bills 
changed three times weekly. wills mat-
inee', Sundays. Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Bruno 'marching for another location for 
ii second company. 

Hopkins Players Continue 
To Draw Well in Houston 
HOUSTON, Jan. 21. — Mr. and Mee. 

Monroe Hopkins Players, who enlarged 
their seating capacity lest week, enjoyed 
another turn-away crowd Sunday night. 
Friday and Saturday also wcre capacity 
bounce, and other nights; have been sat-
isfactory, Donald Null, new leading man, 
has made many friends here. Maude 
Flocage has made acme additions to her 
orchestra. Rex McCoan and Tommy 
Meyers. recently of the "Skeeter" Kell 
Show. Joined last week. Nevr acte booked 
as added features include Mae Clark, 
plano-accordionist: the Hawaiian Duo 
(Joe Help° and Johnny Kealoba) and 
Phil Reye, the "Aristocrat Of Ventello-
quieta." 

Cittcy Music Hall Leased 
For Film-Tabloid Policy 
CINCINNATI. Jan, 23.—Larry Sun-

Mock, In the past engaged in various 
local theatrical pursuits, bas leased the 
3,700-emit Music Hall auditorium here 
for an indefinite period and will present 
second-run pictures and a 25-people 
miniature musical comedy revue. The 
show will operate nightly. 
The new company gave lb; first per-

formances yesterday, doing a matinee 
and one night chow, and drew satisfac-
tory houses. Company in playing at 
popular prices. In the Music Hall revue 
are the Marsh Sisters, specialty dancers. 
Jackie Green, soubeet: the Flokum Trio, 
comprising Willard Cole. Jonnny Han-
non and Jimmy Rich: Bobby Walker. 
comedian: Johnny Buckley. dancer, and 
Louis A. Warren Jr... Juvenile and etago 
manager. 

In the chorus are Alice Kellerman, 
Harriet Wentzel, Evelyn Perm, Dolly 
Skipper, Naomi Stuart. Betty Cerra 
Billie Joke and Frances Joier. The com-
pany aleo features an eight-piece orches-
tra. 

Showman's Bookshelf 

Publ ished Plays 
Children in Oaf form, by Christi& Wins-

toe, adapted and trannleted from the 
German by Barbara Burnham. The ver-
sion of the by now well-known play, 
which ran briefly on Broadway (smut 
weeks ago. Little, Brown. $2. 
A Repertory of ploys for a Company of 

Three Players (Vol. II), by Charles Bann 
Kennedy. The title is self-explanatory. 
University of Chicago Press. $2.50. 

The, Repealing Moment, by Oscar W. 
Firkins. Tho high spots, dramatically 
presented, in the livea of seven literary 
figures. University or Minnesota Press. 
e2. 

Thou, Philadelphia, by Eleanore May 
Price. A pageant play. Publinhod by 
the author at Winston Precis. *1. 

Wild Dccembere, by Clemence Dane, 
A play about the Drente esters. Double-
day. Doran. 82, 

Radio 
Radio foul Education, edited by Lever-

ing Tyson. Minutes of the second au-
nonably of the National Advisory Council 
on Radio in Education. University of 
Chicago Press. 83, 

Jordan Players Succeed 
Gordiniers in Canton, O. 
CANTON. 0.. Jan. 21.—Cfordlnier Play-

ers, who have been holding down the 
boards at the old Grand Opera House 
since last fall, termleated a four months' 
engagement there last aught and have 
been succeeded by the Louise Jordan 
Players, who opened today. 
Stock at the Grand le being sponsored 

by the local etagehende on the co-opera-
tive plan. Huntsmen has been spotty. 
with several good weeks, but nothing 
compared with the business done by the 
Edith Ambler Players, who held forth 
at the some theater for more than six 
monthe teat year. 
New company win continue to change 

bills on Saturdays and will offer vaude-
ville between the seta. An orchestre 
will be an added feature. 

e I 
LAWRENCE DEMING and wife, De-

bomb, have just completed a 2,000-mile 
trip, which took them as far south sal 
Miami, and are now back in Canton, ().. 
%Shure Mr. Deming is engaged an bust.: 
liege manager of the Eloise Jordan Playa 
ers, playing stock St the Grand Opera 
Houma there. 

WH I LE TH EY LAST 
AU. WED TENTS AT A PRICE YOU CAN Pe.Y. 

Also other Emilpumnt re welt 
NAME YOUR PRICE 

s.a.e.—was—panes 

BAKER-LOCKWOOD 
KANSAS CITY. MO. 

AMERICA'S art; TENT noiller.  

200 ONE-I 
SHEETS 
$8.00 

SPECIAL CET-ACQUAINTED OPTEZ. 
The QUALITY KIND that attracts and gets 
the money. Finest mow-white or bright yellow 
Poster paper; brightest end nimblest Ink cel-
are, 21542 inches. 
20 word. or loes rommultIon: each extra word. 00. 

DATES, POSTERS. CARDS, ILEILILLOS, 
BANNake. 

WRITE MR PRICE LIST AND etcetera BOOM 
Cabal View Printing Ce. Miles CIty,lows 

Seal she. Ptioien—EelaMlebad 10 Team 

AT LIBERTY 
A-I Memel«. Actor (or an ea.». ALL ESSEW-
TIALS °PLUS o Can de grerleitte, Celmble Di-
rector. have fem short-met 8ertpte. NothUN loo 
large or too unalL but It must be PLCAND 
DON'T miserenasierer—mn bad all r ear* foe. 
State full pertioulare. Ia. eatery or promettion Lit 
(tree letter. Addrms oCUREOTOR›" IMO North 
Port Meabinaten Reed, Mileraulteet Wle.  

WANTED QUICK 
Yom, OENICIAL UUSINES8 TEAM. These don. 
bur.s eprolettlee and Orchestra preferred. Wa-
al:OA AMUSEMENT CO. Subluman. Vat., week 
January 2.1. 

ROLL -TICKETS 
Piloted to 'Your Order 100,000 for 
Cheapest GOOD TICKET ors the Market 

1 1.25 Keystone Ticket Co., Shr:meaPeitt,n és.  

Cash With Ordier—No O. O. raa. Stook 'rickets Any Amortment.$10.50 ree 100400 
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MAGIC 
News of Magiciattel--Mentalista 

By RILL SACHS 
(Cincinnati Office) 

DR.. HARLAN TARBELL appeared be 
ore a dinner meeting of the Dinner Club 

Of Minneapolis Wednesday evening. Jan 
uary 18. Practically an formal speech 
making was eliminated from the pro 
gram and the entire evening was given 
over to magic. 

GORDON THE MYSTIC nlaved te suc-
cessful engagement at the 11K0 Capitol. 
Dallas. last week. 

TEN SPOKANE and Inland Empire ma-
gicians put on the program at the an-
nual banquet of the Spokane Mystic 
Club. The pension was presided over•ny 
Dr. C. A. Talbot. president of the club. 
Dr. Talbot was on the program with his 
duck trick; E. V. Klein, neeretary, worked 
with candles; Walter A. Burk. eggs; Jack 
Spong, Chinese effects, while James 
Deatherage Introduced ventrilnaulern. 
Shorter acta were presented by Howard 
Page, Dr. R. A. Cray, Frank Dolke. Father 
Doach and B. J. Warren. 

MARINE AND F/RESTONE. who 
closed their road season late in Decem-
ber. are operating a store atiow iii 
downtown Houston. 

PRINCE ZOCII Is enjoying a success-
ful , winter season in and around 
Houston. 

GEORGE LaFOLLIet se. has opened tire 
Palace of Wondera. Baltimore, where 
eight circus side show and vaudeville acts 
are shown each week. Larollette has put 
hin big show in stores on account of ex-
isting conditions in show business. 

THE LOVELY& have settled in Sapul-
pa. Okla., where they are operating a 
rooming ,house. Their daughter. Prin-
cess Zenda, is giving readings and has a 
class in. numerology. The Lovelya also 
ate playing occasional dates In the near-

Numerous communications have 
been received by the M&CliC Editor 
during the past week, calling atten-
tion to the expose of major illusions 
and escapes being used by the R. J. 
Reynolds Tobacco Company to ad-
vertise their Camels eigarets. These 
exposes are being used in the com-
pany's national advertising in the 
country's leading newspapers. After 
explaining the effect, a complete 
expose Ja given, as to how the Il-
lusion or escape is done. The first 
of these, the Houdini Milk Can 
Escape, appeared early last week 
and was followed later in the week 
by an expose of the levitation. 
The Reynolds firm, no doubt, is 

acting' in good faith, not realising 
the tirreparable damage the expos-
Inil.of thema trick:: will do to the 
country's magicians who make it 
iiving by performing them. It is 
urged, therefore, that all magicians 
write or wire to the R. J. Reynolds 
Tobacco Company, .WInston-Salem, 
N. C., explaining the harm resulting 
from these exposes and asking that 
they-discontinue this form of ad-
vertising. 

MIND' READING "SECRETS" 
ThU book meant under one rover the Most 

fitteoreafol Teed, Clem and Cereml Sali Mmel 
Reading Method. wee by naos. stage. club and 
Parlor Perfecters of the Creeent Day, Such as 
'rho vaudeville Musical .letent Thought'. Tel.-
teen. Art. A veudeville Ontorsd-Meht Act. A 
-coaveleor. ormolu Vaudeville Tend-Reeding Act, 
Wined Mystery—a Waning. Ileteelemel, aere-rtro 
mina-madias trxnerlment„ • Latter Day Meanie--
a -Different.. Bet of Sure-Plre Tee, Vaud...1M 
°eyelet-01.M. Art. Phonetic, Seem for anent 
Thought Transeaseon Arta. Feature 211nefte•ding 
Art, On Ammeter Queations. Method of obtaining 
-Sealed.' Menefee, entten at llorne by the Audi-
One; The InItnef etched Drive, • Moe sensuoad 
Publicity last; Publicity Stunts, for Mind Reenter. 
"silent- Thought Trenafeenee and Yend-ReactIng 
Act, written for Club Entertainers; The Cates 
Milled Tee, Voire Culture instruetteet and • 
tweheur Act entitled -Gambols of the ahem.-
Illuetreted and Guaranteed. Only 02.00. peened. 
•VALOST11107. PVIIILICATIONS. In. O. Iles IS. 
llmee Square Sta.. New Tort, N. T. 

PIC MAGIC CATALOG. 
240 Pees. South". Largest Une. New 
rams. Ulmer ;Meet. "aretedes uf 

-.Magee' Included TREE, Pee, 2Se., 
Quarter Refunded on not dotar order. 
Rend torl•vi 1.11.1t DOUGLAS. 400 N. 
tree, Dallas. Tea. 

siaefiririe,‹ the wastrivar Monday 
Warne., M I. 

Catalogue of All Marrai hMects. Its. 
DOLoe74 manic co.. tit W. 4211 OIL. N. T. O. 

BROADWAY MAGIC SHOP. 
1472 Breed«, Mono. fet). Now Twit Oily. 

All Latest Stogie Meta. SPECIAL—Meter Marie 
See. !erectly VI and 53.50, NOW sLao AND MAW. 

Magic Merger Ballot 
The Mamma bellevez that a merger of the three major magic areatie-85M. 

mic—is practical and. If consummated. will be of great benent to mallo es well as 
to the Individual member, of the three societies. The salboara has outlined loor plans 
whereby the merger can be effected. In order that we may know which of the plans is 
favored by most magician& kindly place a cheek opposite the plan approved In 
and mall ballot immediately to WILLIAM 8A(316, magic Editor, The Illilboard, 25 
Opera Plane, Cincinnati, O. 

An out-and-out merger or the SAM. IBM and IMO. whereby each wend 
Mee its individual Mental,: the newly created body to be given a new title, 
with only one magie Paper to serve the new combine. 

The three organizations to retain their individual identities, and to eon-, 
tinue pabliehIng their own magvalnee; with a committee from each group 
meeting Weather (at Imam once a pearl to act on ail matte. affecting magic, 
and to work towards a merger, at least for convention permutes. 

The three societies to retain their individual identities, and to continue 
publiehing own magseinea but to merge for convention purposes only. A 
four-day convention would be held, with s flay given over to each group, the 
three bodies to meet together en the fourth day. Night show, to be arranged 
on same plan. 

Por an absolute merger, as in Seat plan, but with arrangement whereby 
the amateur magicians would be segregated from the professional; tile letter 
to be graded by degree. bestowed upon then by the eociety. One magazine 
to serve the ern:a:attar. 

orestIonat 

Amateur. 

(hams) 

(Permanent Address,   

by towns. Ring No. 02, IBM, will hold 
n meeting at the Lovely house on the 
first Wednesday in February. Princesa 
Zencia is getting along splendidly after 
her recent operation, Jack Lovely reports. 

IN THE ROSTER of the San Diego 
Magicians' Club are C. W. Fait, president; 
Horner Comstock. vice-president; L. J. 
Wilson. secretary; E. D. Goodwin, ser-
geant at armed Lawson Andrus, Georgina 
Andrus. Dorothy Comsteelc, Richard Cox-
oter. Ernest Dort, Eita M, Pala Ruby 
Goodwin, Arthur L. Haley, 011II Leda, 
Lyndel Lesta, It. B. Lathrop, Benjamin 
O. Lacy, James McCann, Edwin Parallel!, 
IT. E. Snider and Fay. "That Mystery 
Man." 

KING AND THOMAS played the Civic 
Theater, Akron, 0.. for three days last 
week with their new act and were well 
received. They have been signed to re-
turn to the same theater In Mx weeks. 
King and 'Thomas open and close their 
act with the lamp productions. 

PAY, "THAT MYSTERY MAN," has 
.been rejoined by his wife, who has been 
mentioning with her folks in New Mesa-
co. The pair are breaking in a new 
mental novelty to go with their magic 
routine, Mrs. Pay using the billing of 
Madame Hazel. 

"AFTER A SHORTAGE of magicians 
we have had the Great Leater, Jud Cole 
and Evans Brown in the last two 'seeks." 
taros Trebor, of Allentown, l'a. "Bwas-
tika Magicians' Club,. of Allentown, is 
comprised of a lively bunch of boys. and 
they are always pleased to welcome vis-
iting magi." 

"THE RUSH SEASON Is over in Boa-
ton as far as magicians are concerned." 
writes Herbert A. Taylor, clown magi-
cian and entertainer. "Talking about ma-
gicians, we have so many here in one 
hotel that all the agents have to do is 
call the hotel and just say 'send irm a 
magician.' We have Mora. Jan Helogart. 
Prevett, Dorane. Larry Grey and Mares 
all stopping at the same hotel. It looks 
like a convention. All were busy over 
the holidays. I had my one-ring circus 
at the Facile store here the month of 
December." 

KNOXVILLE MAGICIANS entertained 
Mysterious Howard nt the Stratford Ho-
tel. Knoxville. during his recent engage-
ment in that city. Among those who 
attended the affair were Jewell Watson, 
Everett Lawson. Cludlo, Claude (Slick) 
Eason. George Brown. George Graber and 
Freddie Lewis. • 

EDWIN J. JORDAN. magician and 
mentallat, formerly of Franklin, Tenn.. 
la now emaciated with Jeanne DeFlord In 
producing beauty Shown at theaters thru 
Kentucky and Tennessee. 

HARRY liL,ACKÓIUNE la current this 
week at the Princess, Nashville, and the 
local magi are making his stay a pleas-
ant one with a round of after-theater 
parties. - 

erty Theater, Marlette. Mich., January 
15 with hie magic:, Punch and vent act. 

WINTON THE MAGICIAN opens this 
week at the Palace of Wonders, Balti-
more, /or a two weeks' engagement. 

ROBERTA AND MARION, kiddie ma-
edema and daughters of Robert J. Byron, 
Philadelphia attorney, presented their lull 
show at tho Oak Lane Review Club. North 
Philadelphia organization, January 11. 
Approximately 280 club women of Phila-
delphia and vicinity witnessed the girls' 
performance and termed it one of the 
best allows ever given at the club, 

WILLIAM .1. (BILL) HILL/AR. general 
representative for Thuraten's Mysteries of 
/ndia, shoots from Owensboro, Ky., under 
date of January 19: "We are really and 
truly making money, which Is the great-
est magical stunt of all times with 
conditions as they are. Harry Thurston 
is really putting the thing over big. I 
have cut the show down to run within 
an hour and It is now 100 per cent per-
fect. At the Capitol Theater, Bowling 
Green. ICy., hut Monday we actually 
turned 'em away and had to refuse 
money, which was a terrible blow. Our 
mutual friend. Joe Sublett. who lives 
there, was invited on the stage by harry 
and a 'great time was had by all.' We 
ere booked up until January 32." 

SIXTY-TWO MEMBERS of the Chi-
cago Aesembly. SAM, end their friends 
motored to Donors Grove. III., last week, 
to see the full-evening show of their past 
president. Eugene lanirant. Latter played 
the Milani Grove High School Audi-
torium with a ehaw lasting one hour and 
a half. Ile featured Tite Doll Route and 
The Drum That Can't Be neaten, cover-
ing the stage at the finish with alike pro-
duced from the drum. Following the 
show, n dinner was given in honor of 
Laurent and lila company at one of tito 
local restaurants. 

BEATRICE HUNTLEY. radio performer, 
has joined up with Frye As Company. 
magic, act. She is fornishing the musi-
cal portion of the show. 

INEZ BLACKSTONE has Joined Henry 
the Great as booking representative on 
the Florida tour. 

'With tile Mentalists 
MYSTIC 0110MA is playing thru the 

Indiana territory with his company, and 
reporta business as ratisfactery, He has 
just added to his unit Leon Anderson, 
advertising manager; Wanda Hunly, 
specialties; Eddie Llsher, comedian. 
Harold Stanley. steel guitar; Paul Oar. 
many, guitar. °home% wife, nula, and 
young »on are also with the nhow. Corn. 
pony played the New Broadway Theater, 
Fart Wayne, last week, booked thru the 
Calcutta Producing Company, 

CHARLES NAGLE Is playing a series of 
church and club entertainment dates 
thru Southwestern Connecticut, . • 

Tab Tattles 

Curley Steed, wife of Billy Steed. come. 
Man. is confined in Ward C-2, general 
Hospital, Cincinnati. where she bas un. 
dergone a major operation. She'll be 
there at least two more weeks and 
friends are urged to drop her a cheery 
note. . . . They tell us that Chuck Mar. 
neon, tenor, has quit the Henry Prather 
show to join Fred Hurley at the Gayety, 

. . . Bobby and Rex Whalen 
opened Sunday at the Gayety, Baltimore, 
They jumped in there from Chicago, 
where Bobby had been working tes 
Bohemian Club. and Rex, the Star & 
Garter. . . . Jack King, straight and 
comedian, after working for ft tome 
the various oprye 'In Dayton, O., h'.. 
pulled Into Cincy. He'll be around the 
big town for at least a week, . . . 
the cant of Rube P'ulkerson's O'Brien 
Slaters Revue, currently touring the 
Southland, are the O'Brien BIStrra, 
Bernice Snyder, Pat Kelley. Baby Janice, 
Pulkerson and Wagner and the Arlato. 
crate, stage band. . . . For those elm 
have cent In news Berne And foiled to 
tee them in print.--remember that The 
Billboard does not tine any cornmunictb 
tiofl unless signet by the sender. 
J. Y. Lewle, who was business manager of 
the Coast Theater, Honolulu. has given 
it up and has quit his partnership with 
Irene West. Mira West will continue tee 
management of the colored revue playing 
that house. . . . Joy Theater, Oklahoma 3 
City, operated by Tel Teeter and man-
ged by J. G Greenwald, is clicking wall 

its tab-LI:aide policy, Thc Rillboard rep-
resentative there reports. In the east a:e 
Kenneth Cantrell, Les Dunn. B. Preste;, 
Ruth Parke, Arthur Jackson, Red John. 
son, Ralph and Marie Pullen. There are 
14 girls in lino and a five-piece ork on 
the Maze.. . The Hotel ;Comm. Patti. 
more, continues to operate with Use 
same manager and personnel, contrary 
to a recent report that the place had 
been boarded up for good. . . . Tile 
Reno, Oklahoma City, is playing oc. 
Cotions) stage shows to stimulate biz. 
. . . The Hippodrome and Melrose them. 
tors. Dallas. are reported to be getting a 
good play with tabs at pop. prices. . . • 
Roy and Ricca Hughes. the old veta, are 
working their act in Oklahoma houses, 
. . . The Palace, Cedartown. Ga., Is as. 
Mg shows In conjunction with Its regular 
picture programs.. . . Jack Roof it. find-
ing it a tough task changing the policy 
of the Majestic, Fort Wayne, from a burly 
to tab. Saturday midnight and Sunday , 
performance draw well, but, the bulance 
of the week is not so hot, The Ron' cad 
Includes Jack Roof, Dick Hulse, Clara-
belle Roof. Johnny O'Hara. Billy Crook. 
Marie Avalon, Kane and Herrin and pray 
and Coven. Chorines are Thelma Ter. 
bush, Bobble Terbush, AlvIra DeClastro, 
Jean Bennett, Maxine Joyce. Bert Morth• 
ling, Leona White, "Toots" Crook, Ste 
Garrett and Dorothy Warner. . . . They 
my the Hartman Theater, Columbus. 0. 
b doing a swell business at 10. 20 and 
20, with five acte a week booked by Bob 
Shaw, of the Sun orace. . . Billy 
Wingert and his cowboy band are playing 
theaters and ballrooms thru Illinois and 
Missouri. Will, it are Jimmy Branaletu 
Luther Wooden. Herman Bidder, Maier 
Bennett, Billy Wingert and Bud Dom. 
Wingert. expects to net the outfit with a 
carnival company for the coming sum-
mer. „ . . Billy Brinaley. dancing Javc, 
has replaced Gordon Ray on Lew Green's 
Kitty Martos Players, in stock at Ito 
Orpheum. Anderson, Ind, . . . Fled 
Daniels and Gene Johnson. drunlme 
and plano leader, respectively, have leC 
the Oreen attraction to join the Happy 
Ray show in Louisville.. . Al Franks' 
revue has closed at the State, Seattle, 
and the house te now running three arts 
of vande with pictures. . . . Cecil ard 
Ruth Phelps are trouping il with the 
McOwers Playera in the vicinity of Daven. 
port, In. . . Tammy (T. J.) Griffin bas 
been confined at the II. S. Marine Hoe 
petal, Baltimore, since December 20. and 
expects to be there another month at 
leant, Ho recently undenvent an opera. 
tion for xishstonee. Tommy is anxious 
to hear from all his friends In the gene. 
. . Bort Smith's Revue this week winai 

up a fortnight's stay at the Grand. 
Evansville, Ind. 

New Palace of Wonders, Baltimore. last 
week. George P. Reuachling (Great LO' 
Follette) Is operating the museum. While 
all the acts are changed each week, 
Princess Zelda will remain for the entke 
month. 

EDELLE M featured this week with 
tilo Monroe Hopkins Ployera in Houston. 

Id:MARES is now appearing 'with Lee 
• 1111s Morgan Players Lu North Texas. 

DARWIN. THE MAGIC/AN closed rive 
Weeka of ladle raudo dates at the Llb-

PRINCESS ZELDA and Prof. Johnston 
• opened an indefinite engagement at the 

• 

• 
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MINSTRELSY 
By BOB EMMET • 
(Cincinnati Office) 

MeRRY C. !MUNK, veteran minstre 
tar. formerly for 113 years with the Al 

Field show, has vanished front hi 
see haunts in the State Meuse in 
!embus Os duc to the recent change 
1 administrations. For the last six years 
ma has been clerk in the State's law 
sera under two attorneys-general. The 
rruic or the last election crest him his 
coition. In addition to hie trouping 
kb the Field 51.10W, Shunts was tor six 
ears with the Duatonts in Phlindelphia, 
ad later was featured in vaudeville. Ile 
io epent a season with Shubert's Red 
epee end doubled for Heath, of Mc-
wire and Heath, when the latter ues 
sable to play for six months. Shur* 
,is the subject recently for Karl B. 
ure aloany About People calm= in 
he Ohio State Journal. 

LL'ON LONG, whose IInppy Days Col-
a Minstrels were corded to play in 
ee Beach, Calif- during -the month of 

abiunry. has Canceled the stand, be-
aver., am Long explains, or the many free 
Idle shows in that city. The company 
currently playing out of Fresno, Califs 

'tile the howe transportation equip. 
tent le being repainted and repaired, 
rant additions to the company arc 
•.ffick Inman, George W. Clay and Lewis 
aClain. 

THOMAS H. NASH turned out a &mod 
ab of directing the Black and White 
:Waal. presented January 11, 12 and 
3 by the Men's Forum or St. Mark's 
msepril Church, Fall River. Mass. Wil-
iam G. Marsden was interlocutor, and 
lbert Riley saw to it that the boys put 
a the burnt cork properly. 

MACK es LONGS New Idea ?dinette> 
pencil on the Butterfield Tinto at Ben-
oit Harbor. Mich., January 21 with a 
co-stay engagement, with other Butter-
eld stands to follow. There liar; been 
me confusion na to just who are the 
eaters of the New Idea Minstrels. In 
¿ply Jack Long says that he and Mr. 
slack (Mk & Long) are the sole owners 
d producers. 

"DO YOU REMEMBER." writes that 
'd veteran, Buck Leahy. "when Bertrand 
Simnel was a bellhop at the Brown-
see Betel, Denver . . . when Howard 

Astray teas with n. rep company under 
eves . when Harry Von Tilzer wrote 
Ain't Going To Weep No More . . . 
hen Tom Mix and Arthur Burson stole 
keg of beer on Tom Wledeman's Kit 
won Wild West Show . . . when Al 
la first told the three-legged stool 

lie . . . when E. A. (Abe) Blatt wee 
Mee boy for the optimistic and wet-
-slain Channing Pollock . when 
ea halter and Ray Dion played Now-
ag. N. Y., with Dan Fach's Minstrels. 
• . when Ben Bernie and Phil Baker 

se a two-act In vaudeville . . . when 
tiny LaToy did nine shows a day at Ans-
el & Stone's. Boston . . . when B. A. 
.olfe played cornet to the Majestic 'Me-
ter Orchestra, Utica. N. 'Y. . . when 
eh Hart sang nhatrated songs at Out-
es Globe Theater, Pawtucket, R. L . . . 
. el' Harry (Doc) Richard was with Gus 
ffies Toni allow . . when Julian Mit. 
hell was stage manager with Charles II. 
107ta Texas Steer . . . when Enrico 
bettille was considered the premiere 
-ewer of the 20th century . . . when 
barest Duble trouped with the Delhi° 
res.' Minstrels . . . when Georgic Price 
all Lila Lee were with Gus Edwards' 
ono Revue . . . when Herbert Swift 
ad the band on the Welsh Bros.' Circus 
• • 'when Charlie Sacrist was with the 
hen. Lee London Circus . . . when 
ed Caller was a barrel jumper . . . 

'ile Roy Leon Hart and Aug Kanvera 
kl a comedy acrobatic act with the Do-
ve Brea. Minstrels and when Jerre Bul-
k was with tho Pawnee Bill Wild 
Gels 

SI'. MICHAEL'S BROTHERHOOD, nf 
retel, It. L, presented its fourth annual 
,lestrel allow January 23 and 24. Fred 
Dietz was again the director this yea-
. while Rev, Anthony A, Parshlay 

creed as Interlocutor. 

NMP&F.A Notes 
By Robert Reed, Secretary 

1679 East 82d St., Cleveland. O. 

Writing in from Louisville. former 
lee-President "HI-Brown" Bobby Burns 

idteses that ho has several home talent 
minstrel Shows hooked for the 1033 see-
Wt. Just evidence that minstrel inter-
n lives on, elate. Bobby, ... Welcome 
nto membership this Week is extended 

to C. N. Laymon, of San Francisco, en-
rolled by Western States Vice-President 
Sam Griffin. With n revival of business 
and employment, more new members 
will be enrolled front that area, writes 
Mr. Griffin. . . . Jimmy Daley, writing 
fr ru Lle outpost at Bangor. Me., status 
that, the rugged covet territory will be 
the real thing for minstrel presentations 
this coming season. Jimmy migrated 
from Kentucky more than a year ago 
and will be remembered as the distribu-
tor of souvenirs at our first annual con-
vention at Cincinnati. Altho he Is 110W 
operating a string of dance balls, he re-
mains' loyal to his first love, Minstrelsy. 
. . . Glad to hear from Cleveland Wil-
liams. of the General Staff Schools nt 
Fort Leavenworth. Mr. Williams keeps 
the spirit of Minstrelsy alive In the Kan-
sas area and is one of our earliest mem-
bers, having become Interested in our 
association thru the medium or his old-
time pal and friend. Colonel C. C. Stur-
tevant. of Dalian. . . Ned Cleveland is 
keeping the fires of Minstrelsy aflame 
at Fitchburg. Mayo. Rattling the hones 
na in the days of yore. writes Mr. Cleve-
land. . . Thank you, George R. Guy, 
for the photograph forwarded to head-
quarters some time ago. We aro happy 
to note your kindly intmest in the min-
strel association. Likewise. we arc 
pleased with the receipt of greetings from 
that hustling minstrel warrior. Byron 
Gosh and his Seldom-Fed Minstrels. 
This boy is certainly spreading the gos-
pel or Minstrelsy thruout the land. . . 
Mack and Mack, those minstrel boys of 
yestet•yees are both recuperating from 
a long siege of Illness and we are de-
lighted to note an early and effective 
restoration of rormer good health. . . . 
Again a reminder to our members and 
friends: Why not write that letter to rt 
nick friend today? "Happy" 13cnwny is 
hack at the NVA Lodge, and a letter to 
him will help along mightily and speed 
along that recovery of good health. 
Eastern States Vice-Prealdent Paul Don-
ley, better known as Sharon's Singing 
Fireman. had been confined to his home 
for several weeks with an attack of the 
flu, This is the portly fireman's second 
dore this season. 

Placements 
SCHUSTER BOOKING AGENCY. 

Chicago, Milt Schuster., manager. 
Pittsburgh. Academy—Mabel White, 
St. Louts, Garrick — Charles Lavine, 

Hattie, Conchae., Hazel Walker and Molly 
Manor. 

Chicago, Star éS Ciarter—Sunya Slane 
and Frances Malloch. 
Milwaukee, Gayety—Bob Freeman and 

Ester Bert. 
Peoria, Grand—Margie Dale. 
Indianapolis, Mutual—Ruby Shipman. 
New Orleans, Dauphine—vivian Kent. 
Baltimore. Gayety—Bobby Whalen and 

wife. 
Chicago, State Congress--Desdemona, 

extra added attraction. 
MilWaukce. Gayety —Ruth Hamilton. 

Sammy Weeton. Frank O'Neil. 
St. Louts, Garrick—Irritate Bay. 
Chicago, Star and Garter — Beulah 

Hayes. 
Cincinnati, Empress—Irving Fields. 
Washington, Gayety — Nora Murray. 

Bob Sandberg and wife. 

NAT MORTAN AGENCY, Now York. 
New York, Republic—Al Golden, Joe 

DeRita. Jules Howard, Happy Mutt. 
Jacques Wilson. Je-Ann Dare. Dorothy 
Maye, Louise Stewart and Sylvia LaVoun 
opened last week. Ray Parsons and 
Roberts Sisters opening January 30. 
New York, Apollo — Walter Brown 

opened January 29. 
Philadelphia, Bijou — Margie Hart, 

added attraction, held over. Babette 
Byers. Gene Schuler and Milt Bronson 
opened January 23. 

Baltimore. Gayety—Tille Griffin opens 
January 29, 

Edwards Players in Portland 
PORTLAND. Me„ Jan. 21.—The Row-

land G. Edwards Players launched their 
second week with The Church Mouse to 
a small house. The company cama in 
January 9 at a time when things did 
not look very auspicious. 

In the cant are Dora Packer, Robert 
Allen, James Shelbourne, Jack Distort. 
Grace Denning, Jean Arden. Francis 
Frannie and Bram Noseen, Edwards la 
director and Robert Senior scenic artist. 

Crtnanal at Large has been secured 
for the third week's presentation. 

LOUIS LYTTON. formerly stage di-
rector of the Peruchl Players, has signed 
a contract, with the Knoxville Junior 
Longue to supervise a series of dramatic 
productions In that city. Tho first will 
be staged the letter part of February. 
Plays will be presented Monthly 'there-
alter. ' 

Chicago Chat 
By NAT GREEN 

'The "weak sisters" antong tile Loop's 
plays keep Blipping, as is the wont of 
weak Meters. Like their human counter-
parts. they have many admirable quali-
ties: they're likable, sometimes clever 
and seemingly have the requisites of suc-
cee.s, but somehow their weaknesses— 
financial, menagerial and what not—will 
crop out, and it isn't long until they're 
on the toboggan. A quartet or thts 
variety inhabits the Loop at the present 
moment unless one or more of them have 
had a sudden relapse and have expired 
without warning—a possibility not at all 
remote. There is Guy Bates Post in Tile 
Play's the Thing, for instance: and Helen 
Morgan in Show Boat; also Thomas W. 
Rees in The Family Upstairs. All three 
contain a lot of exceltent entertainment, 
but all have organic weakneemes of one 
sort or another that has militated against 
them. Not one has been a financial 'suc. 
Cesa, and shows can't linger long unless 
the Coln flows into the box once in a. 
fairly liberal stream. Shoestring produc-
tion probably is the chief cause of failure. 
Limited capital necessitates drastic 
economics and all too often the econo-
mies are exercised In the places where 
they can be least afforded. The courage 
of producers who attempt. to bring back 
the drama on extremely limited bank-
rolls le to be admired. but the mortalities 
among such ventures are discouraging, Of 
the three aforementioned, the filet closed 
Saturday night, the second runs nnother 
week, and The Family Upstrais can't last 
long as business now is going. And over 
on the west side of the Loop the recently 
crganIsed Chicago Operetta Company is 
struggling along in the Insult sepulcher 
of opera, giving acceptable performances, 
but having a difficult time attracting a 
sufficient number of people to pay the 
ermy of performers, musicians, stage-
hands and other employees. And with 
the "house" taking the first 40 per cent. 
the outlook for the sponsors of the ven-
ture Ls not so rosy. 

New polleica in keeping with the times 
are being inaugurated by eome of the 
leading night life spots. Most of them 
long ego knocked off the cover charge 
except on Saturdays, Sundays and holi-
days, but they relied on the sale of ginger 
ale at an exorbitant price to yield a 
nice profit. Now, however, we read: 

1.50 minimum, ginger ale free" or "All 
you can drink, including admission, 
62.50." Maybe there's a catch in it acme-
where, but it &crunch, inviting! 

Horace SIstare. who is handling pub-
licity for The Family Upsteira, mueta be 
Credited with putting over a ennui piece 
of exploitation. He has had cards placed 
In 3,180 street care offering a ace trip to 
the Cart Theater to any person present-
ing a street-ear transfer at the box office 
and purchasing a full-rate ticket to the 
Show. For every such transfer presented 
two erect-car tokens are given in ex-
change. It's a good stunt! 

13rowainga: Bernie Cummins, pepular 
dance maestro at the Aragon, off for a 
tour, for MCA.. . . . Mme. Butterfly pic-
ture proved so weak at the Tivoli it was 
yanked in midweek and No ltan 01 lier 
Own yam substituted. .5. . Riviera hue 
dropped valido after a short try. . . . 
Bookers say We lack of vaude-minded 
excels . . . Castle Theater, Intimate 
Loop house, is looking for a wildcat as 
a batty for Its picture. Curly, the Killer. 
. . . Harold Taylor American Legion 
Post, staging a big show in Its "Dugout" 
January 28. . Many proa in its mein 
bershlp, among them }feriae Vogel, Walt 
Williams, Guy Woodson, Lamer Williams, 
Stewart Allen. Al Gault and Eddie Mc-
Intyre. . . . They're gain' everything— 
dancing, entertainment, refreshments— 
free at this housewarming and expect 
many well-known theatrical folks to be 
present. . . . Grace George and Alice 
Brady, In Mademoiselle, open at the Er-
langer February 0 as last of subscription 
playa of the sermon. . "Slim" Oreen. 
10h WOWS 'Ont at the Pia Lago with his 
bass sax number. . . . Texas Guinan's 
stay at the Erotica is limited to four 
Weeks . . . then she goes to New 'York 
to open a new Guinan Club on 48th near 
Broadway. . Walkathon, which has 
been running at the Coliseum for four 
montha, moving to Dreamland Ballroom. 
. . . Just nve couples left. . Pat, 
Starnes back on the air via WENR. in a 
new children's program. . . Radio Re-
vue at Stadium Monday night an assured 
!niece-ad, having the . co-operation of all 
tile' local radio stars and execs. 

B011eldift Civic, Detroit, 
Will End Season March 15 
DETROIT, Jern. U.—Going to a Mon-

day opening /rom Fridays, following the 
three-day extenelon of the run of 
Ticket-of-Leave Man. starring Fritzl 
Selloff, the Bonstelle Civic Theater is 
now scheduled to close about March 15. 
Eden Gray and Allyn Gnlyn are co-
stnrred in the current production of 
Bridal Wise, a play new to Detroit. Oth-
ers Ill the current east include Arthur 
Davison, Amy Loomis. Paul Stephenson, 
William Merrill. Ralph Mason, Ainsworth 
Arnold, Francis Compton. Eugenie 
Chapel. Kalman Mews, Alan Handley 
and Helen Ray, 
Blanehe Yunta Comes to the Civic, 

Monday as guest artist in The Firebrand. 
Following this Mere Turkel will take the 
lead in the revival of The Merchant 01 
Venice, planned by Robert Hendenen, 
managing director, na the principal pro-
duction of the season. 
The remaining season of the Civic 

will Include the following productions:, 
Whistling in the Dark, opening February 
6: premiere of Alexander Franklin's Rev-
elry by Knight, February 13: Shaw's 
Captain Brassbound's Conversion, Feb-
ruary 20. and the John Van Oruten 
comedy. There's Always Juliet, February. 
27. Two other productions of the Civic • 
will include another Shaw play, the 
third of the season. Great Catherine, 
and the Ibsen revival of Iledda Gabler, 

Violet /getable Cooper and Martha 
Graham have been booked for lead roice 
during the remainder of the seaman. 

• 

Murder Jury Is Selected « 
LIVINGSTON. Tex.. Jan, 21.—Selection' 

of a Jury to try Curren Kendall, Masts-
elm,' youth, for the alleged murder of 
Mrs. Martha Smith in the Lou Brownle,e 
tent theater at New Caney. Tex., in 
December, 1031, was completed Monday, 
and the trial is now under way. Kendall 
hns been tried fOr the Lou Brownlee 
murder and acquitted. The woman and , 
Brownlee were found beaten to death in 
their tent and were discovered by citi-
zens attracted by the cries of a starving 
parrot. 

Capitol, Albany, Quits Burly 
ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 21.—The Capitol ; 

Theater closed its burlesque season 
abruptly last Saturday night with the 
French Models company. Round-the-
Torna was booked to opon Thursday, 
night, but the engagement was canceled. • 

A Riot oF 
New Fun 
/or- Vc. ti r-
MI NSTREL 
Si-mow - 

America's unrivaled aelecticoa 
of Complete Minstrel First 
Pertis, Blarkfree Mara Open-
ing Chemise a Minetrel and 
Comedy Hang.. Jokes. Gaza 
Posters, Makwop Goods. Wage 
Berme Tarebetalners every. 
thing to put life and snap into 
your allow. Send for Special 
Member' Catalog. 

Dentemer Plays sad Enter-
tainment., are known every-
where. Establialted over 60 
year. Send for Casale.. 

T. S. DENISON & CO. 
623 S. Wabash Aveau• 

Dept. 150 Cillasse, 

aa' 

-•• 
COSTUMES— • 
SCENIC EFFECTS, 
MINSTREL AND lertnettlat. anew& 
rem Service Department win belp 
you stem your own Sneer. gene Ise 
Marne estelar o. Mee Madrid 

enaPPY area. 

HOOKER-HOWE COSTUME CO.; • 
21-3.2 South Main Shad, Itaintttrul.L. >MSS.. 

II CENTS 
(Stamps or Coin) Will 
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Newspapers Mend Showboat 

M EM PHIS city officials carne in for a neat 
lambasting in the form of editorials 
appearing in both The Memphis Eve-

ning Appeal and The Memphis Press-
Scimitar last week, in which the press 
scored Mayor Watkins Overton and Com-
missioner Sam Jackson for their activities 
to prevent Capt. J. W. Menke's Hollywood 
Showboat to play longer than a week's en-
gagement. in the Memphis harbor. 

Both officials were severely criticized 
by the newspapers for the lame excuses ad-
vanced by them to keep the floating theater 
from giving Memphis its only "flesh" enter 
tainment. It seems that the pair couldn't 
get together on their excuses for barring the 
boat. Commissioner Jackson was satisfied 
to give as his alibi the crowded condition of 
the Memphis harbor, while Mayor Overton, 
altho a bit more frank, supported his actions 
by dragging forth again that inane and time-
worn gag of the boat " taking money out of 
town, and that the local theaters must be 
protected. " 

He failed to mention, however, anything 

about the money which the showboat play-
ers spent during their three weeks' stay in 
Memphis preparatory to the opening. 
Neither did he mention what becomes of 
the money that is taken in at the local pic-
ture emporiums. From outward appear-
ances the action against the showboat came 
as the result of pressure brought by the pic-

ture people, altho both officials deny that 
such is the case. 

In commenting on the situation The 

Memphis Evening Appeal stated, in part: 

b‘ " It now develops, after a week of `stalling' 
L and inane excuses, that the real reason for 
refusing more than a week's permit to the 
Hollywood Showboat was Mayor Overton 's 

desire to protect 'home industry.' . . . The 
Hollywood has been playing about a week. 
It has been here about a month. During 
that time crew and cast have spent con-
siderable money in Memphis. . . . The 
boat's owner had to spend a neat sum meet-

. ing the demands of Memphis' many in-
'. spectors. The showboat will probably leave 
t as" much money here as it takes away—not 

forgetting the three months' license fee 
which the city- got under false pretenses. 
. . What thc mayor and the city com-

mission really ought to do is to attend a 
showboat performance. It is ventured that 
they would enjoy the first hearty laugh 

they've had since that fateful day of Decent-
' ber 15, when somebody stuck a gluey hand 
into, the city's cash till." 

m The Memphis Press-Scimitar touches 

¿ upon -still other good points in support of 

the showboat. It says, in part: "To begin 

with, no one will patronize the showboat 
. that doesn 't want to. So Mayor Overton's 

I pOsition is one of telling the people where 
' they can spend their money. . . . As a 

P rriatter of fact, the people who come down 
town'have to come in one of three ways— 
by foot, street car or by automobile. If they 
walk they wear out shoe leather and help 

• thé merchants. If they ride street cars they 
help pay salaries to motormen and con-
ductors. If they come in an automobile 

they use that much gas and wear out tires. 

r. Besides, they may do a little window 
shOpping and buy something the next day. 
t The mayor is looking thru the small 
end Of a telescope. What Memphis needs is 
amusement. It needs to have money spent 
by those who can afford it." 

The Memphis officials have aroused 

the nispleasure of the Memphis theatergoers 

-by their action against the. Menke boat. It 
is not too late for them to get out from 

behind the eight-ball. They. can do this by 

Pï. 
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doing their own thinking instead of letting 
somebody else do it for them and by 
rescinding their order against the Holly-
wood Showboat ami giving it the same fair 
break they themselves would expect. Our 
hat is off to the two Memphis newspapers 

for their unbiased support in favor of the 
floating theater. 

"t have always said The is as neces-

sary to the Mir official as The Delineator is to 

the dressinaker." This comment, which speaks 

Jnr Itself. comes from George Harman, secretary-
treasurer of the State Association of ICU TIMM, 

Fairs and secretary of the Jefferson County 

Fair Association, Valley Felts, Anti. 

Radio Is Show Business 

W EEK before last The Billboard carried 
an exclusive story regarding the situ-
ation on the Coast wherein thousands 

of patrons are lured to radio broadcasting 
studios to attend a free show. Since then 
other theatrical papers have also carried 
stories on the situation, which is a serious 
one for Hollywood and Los Angeles thea-

ters, yet additional " free shows" at the ex-

pense of theater patronage continue to de-
velop, with the theaters in question ap-

parently being unable to do anything 

about it. 

Paradoxically enough, at least one studio 

that produces motion pictures is also the 
scene of some of the free radio shows. 

Which gives further credence to the say-
ing " radio IS show business." Warner 

Brothers' studio is the spot where 
two big broadcasts originate weekly, the 
studio being large enough to accommodate 
most any size crowd. On Sunday night 

Station KFWB, the Warner studio, pre-
sents "Hi-Jinks," and on Wednesday night 
the "Big Show." When the Warner thea-

ter, the Western, Hollywood, was dark be-
tween pictures broadcasts originated on the 
stage. and there was no admission charge. 

Whether th c situation be regarded as 
pathetic or beneficial, radio is seen to_he 
definitely linked to the motion picture in-

dustry, not only in the use of radio stars ic.r 
picture material, or on the stage as attrae, 
tions, btit even to the extent of being a corn. 
ponent part of a routines not exactly cert. 
cerned in either the making of or selling 
pictures to the public. Radio liar's angled 
itself into every form of the show businesà 
and made itself felt in ways exclusive ,d 
merely hurting the former strong patronage. 
It now remains for the rest of the show 
business to find as many • ways and means 
to utilize radio for its own particular benefit. 
Apparently Warner Brothers find that radin 
is a help to them in one way or another. 

When Will the legit theaters awake to the loci 
that oatilatoo is the order of the day? Eve.i 

sausage companies and cake nutuuMeturers in-

dulge in some tort of grandiose advertising. Zda 

flic radio, but legitimate dramatic, nuinufacturer, 
persist In. hiding their cures Under the proverbiat 
Ditahel basket, Anyone walking along strecii 

lined by legit theaters cannot kelp realising 

that the present method of advertising the at-

tractions is insufficient. Lobbies are trident. If 

ever, welt Ut, and the majority of theaters in the 

daytime look like so many morgue?. 

Making More From Less 

AT LONG last, after many abortive at-
tempts, legit managers arc beginning 
to reduce admissions. Around New 

York of late there have been sweeping re-
ductions. There arc, of course, such trage-
dies an that of "Girls in Uniform," a fine 
production, which lowered immediately 
after opening to a $2 top and then folded 
the following Saturday anyhow; but the 
fact remaiMs that the wholesale experiments 
with lower charges have proved that, iii 

general, such lowering benefits the coffers 
of die managers concerned. 

It is only natural that it. should be sd, 
The public has very little money to spend 
011 D111115Clilents, and the amusement indui-

try must face that fact squarely. It is hard, 
in the legitimate, to lower established scales, 
1% hat with wages socked in by stagehands, 
and the prices of actors and productioas 
But an attempt must be made. It is rite 
only way to avoid the rise of a general joli 
unversed in the ways cf the stage. The 

young folks of today have been eduemed 
to pictures. and the legitimate's only hipe 
is to fix things so that they may again be-
come educated to the stage. The only way 
to do that is to lower prices. 

Those scattered Sunday benefits which 
have thus far been run at reduced prices for 
the Stage Relief Fund have also shown the 
way. The combination of Sunday shows 
and low prices has drawn in the patronajte 
to a far nreater degree than the same shows 
drew on regular nights. " Dangerous 

Corner,"  a case in point, drew more money 
on its Sunday benefit at $1.50 top than it 

did on its average regular performance 

when a $3.30 top was in force. 

The Sunday show angle, of course, is 
another reason for the increased patronage. 
Sunday shows, incidentally, would he 
another and powerful way of winning the 
younger generation away from their habitual 
movies and allowing them to see once mort 
what the inside of a legitimate theater looks 
like. 

Monte exhIbtfors wilt doubtless find it progt-

able to take the cue earn broadcasting MatIOnS 

In cutting down on allotted advertising talk. The 

use of trailers fn. atinoutterugt coming presenta-
tions Is an rave/tent practice. but it can ba and 

is being overdone. Forcing It down the throats 

of movie fans in. gulps of five minutes and longer 
may have an adverSe effect. Radio itstenc-in 

who object to overmuch advertising annply 
match a dial. tt -possible that patrons who 

re/use to be annoyed with much. too lengthy 

trailers will switch their favorite merle acme. 
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Drfcnrhi Amateur Magid(MO 

peer The Billboard: 

My ballot for the magic merger has 
bran in for seine time. Since sending lit 
ee ballot / have read with Interest the 
rearrients In Tile Fromm. Or specle 
totteeet wan one from a professional 
Weariest. Who objects to associating 
aim amateur magicians. There have 
nee others who have been giving the 
areateura n rub. Snell commenta com-
ing from proresslenele who have never 
been heard of :should have n lot of 
weight. 
I remember of rending that Thurston 

sae that we owed e. greet deel to tho 
amateur, who invents a great many 
Meas. while a professional is too Mew 
to think about new tricks. When a 
magic. merger does inane about it is 
toped that the amateur will he allowed 
to sre the faces of the great protes. 
gonds so that the said proressionale 
win bc able to learn a few new tricks. 
it reems too bad that men like Dom-
sestet Zola. Rudd end others who are 
content to be called amateurs would 
bee, to be dented admission to the secret 
bans of the convention when in all prob-
ability they know as much. If not more. 
magic than a lot of so-called prates-
sionale. 
M for exposing, the professional is 

icing as much as the amateur. There 
wee a professional tutu theee pets 
recently who allowed the kids to come 
en the stage and *inspect his stuff after 
the show. Eery kid In town knows that 
the billiard hall trick la done with a 

The above-mentioned professional 
is a man whom you all know and hat 
the ability to prevent magic the way 
it shmilei be preented, hut even he 
doesn't do all he can to keep the secrete 
Cl magic. It is lee bad that some peo-
pe• nwel a book en magic and then call 
themselves magicians. It is not our 
faith that they call themselves amateur 
naelcians. Professionals, please lay off 
sauteurs as a whole and work on people 
who call themselves magiciansi 

Ar, for the merger. rat strong for B-
ee, if it des tut mane peeplé itut or 
'Ake. If Me present presidents ehnuld 
die we would still have as many roctelees 
and Just as good. Glee us one mega' 
2:ne. and ainee that a good one, and ta 
do that put John MolhoIland at the head 
o: n. One magazine will serve better 
than seven or eight. If you don't believe 
t, convenr the work that The Blitboerd 
is Solna. JOHN G. MMILAY. 
Berney, Mich. 

Save the Side Show 
Dine The Billboard: 

I have heen around a. side :Mow, boy 
and man, nearly 40 years. In that Ume 
I love been performer, lecturer, grinder 
and manager.. 
But never in all aide-show hietory here 

this particular department of the mit-
e.. shove business been on such thin 
er as nt present. It la high time' for 
Mreehow men to Wake Up and do tome-
thee to owe this fine old ship from 
brae destroyed by Its own heed. 
The nverage circus or carnival man-

ager will admit that the side show has 
tot. even paid its way for mere' years. 
It pet fills epee on the lot or midway. 
Very few close the eetason without. epee-
leg the show office money, grief and 
entry. 
There Mae be a meson for this, and 

the remon Iles within the tide-nhow 
reneger himself. He hae broken faith 
elth his public, I epee most of last 
stamen trying tn (Ina out what la wrong 
elth the ettle-ehow business. I paid 
rie;,, to theves in 28 States and looked 
erar all kinds of nhows, the larger Mr-
ruses. truck ?Mews. 'standard carnivals 
and many of the smaller shows. 
The main things that have ceueed the 

public to boycott the aide show are dead 
branere, cheap acts. junk equipment. 
old worn-out illusions improperly pre. 
tented; dirty, sloppy personnel. end 
Makeshift wardrobe. 
01 18 shows reviewed 10 had a sword 

box. sword ladder, electric chair and a 
cheap pit of snake. A 100-foot side 
Chow in Michigan had 10 banners on the 
front. / round one man and one 'woman 
lit it doing four haywire acre. That left 
Mt deed banners. 
Cate you wonder at the pUblio being 

we elm this klnd of age? One allow 
bed a banner or big snakes. The talker 
naleseel they were 12 to 18 feet long. 
Inside / found a pit of "worms" worth 
shout 810. One show In New York State 
bed Ms banners on the front and ono 
of use best talkers in the business 
inking openings. There were mettle. 
InentaMt, Punch, hel-and-half, edu-
,e llecl Performing Monkeys and four-
'aeged girl alive bannern. The mete-lean 
(7) worked a sucker box and offered 
than magic for sale. The mentalist 1?) 
eorkea an alive bottle Buddha outfit at 
8 cents. A vekiktnuman on the allow 

THE FORUM 
was the her-end-hale A cage with one 
Rhesua munk fooling with a. piece ef 
rope was the "educated treonkeyea The 
Punch worker used three old figures and 
tried to peddle slum whistles. The four-
legged -girl illusion was used as o 10-cent 
blowoff. 
A man in Georgia claimed to have 

"dug up an Indian mummy end child 
in Ills yard" and placed theta on ex-
hibition ns the real thing (7). A store 
showmen opened a eneake illusion in a 
downtown store in Tenneesee and 
dither:el In his name-tieing that this 
attreeLlen was half woman and half 
snake. alive and bores that wily. 

In Canada, Mexico and Cuba it means 
a heavy fine to put up a fake or dead 
banner. It would be it blessing to the 
ettleeehow business If this were the law 
here. However, several seen-known side-
show men have proved that a show of 
good entertalning acts can be presented 
and still make n. her profit. 

It's up to you. Mr. Sete.Show Man. 
Here is the only remedy left for you. 
Hire some good acts. Don't me n ban-
ner melee you have the act. Out out 
that falsifying on your front. Don't tell 
them you have so-and-so uniese you 
have it. Olve them a little more than 
you promise them Cf you go Into n 
ciao and tho sign flays you get. ham. eggs 
and potetoes for four bite and they give 
soit only eggs and potatoes and no 
bane you will squawk, too. Sure you 

Let's give a good show and see If 
It doesn't make a difference. 

EDWARD ANDREWS. 
Johnson City, Tenn. 

The trouble today is, in many places 
high prices to see ordinary vaudeville 
performences: for instance. 85 rents to 
see lotir or live acta, and what are they? 

Philadelphia, Pittsburgh. Chicogo and 
many other cities used to have vaudeville 
theaters operated et such prices that 
whole families could attend. Today the 
ballet= le different and the field in 
open for a. family circuit of vaudeville. 
Probably what rulned the outlying 
small-time vaudeville was the big fellow* 
la tho downtown districts wanting to get 
rid of tile outlying theaters te drive the 
business downtown. Encouraeca unions 
to demand higher wages to it degree the 
"little fellows" couldn't afford it, and 
what happened? Tee), had to cut out 
vaudeville and run pictures. When this 
happened the "big fellows" were set. 
Apparently used the unions to work out 
a scheme. and it. welted "fine" and 
today we find thousands out of work. 
Docs It pay to demand more for some-
thing than It Is worth? Wouldn't it be 
far better to keep the small-time houses 
open than have actors and others laying 
off? CHAS. GATMORE. 

Chicago. 

New Trouping for Vande 
Fetter The nerboard: 

t have been wondering if thie bee been 
tried out as one remedy to help poor old 
vautteltle. The house to charge 10-20-
30 cents, top 50 cente: line up a two-hour 
show and let the show move by autos. 
using a trailer for baggage. 'That would 
cut down train fare. 

Thie department of The Billboard is conducted aa a clearing house, 
where readers may express their personal views concerning amusement 
matters. Opinions regarding parücular shows or acts will not bo con-
sidered. Neither will attention be olven on this page to communications 
in which personal problems are discussed. Letters must be signed with 
tho full name and address of tho writer, must net exceed 300 words, end 
should be written on one side of the paper. Bend communication, to 
The Forum, The Billboard. Box 87Z Cincinnati, O. 

25-Cenl. Vanne Circuit 
EdStar The Billboard: 
Looking over a recent issue of The 

Billboard / save that Philadelphia will 
have a 25-cent vaudeville house. I have 
predicted that tho opening of a 25-cent 
vaudeville circuit, would be a nucceen. It 
will be remitted that norne years ago 
theatere ran vaside Mr 10 and 20 centa 
and made money. l'ut on good acta, five 
on a bill, and I can safely say that nets 
ere more in those clays than at present. 
Many will say, "We aro living in a 
elfferent age." That may he true, We 
hod the phonograph to entertain in 
homes. The radio takes its place today. 
but that doesn't satisfy that,, who want 
to tiES FLESH ACTS. People also get. 
tired of the male. 

In elenoet any place the 25-cont vaude-
ville will go over big if the proper lees 
ere put on to make n vaudeville show. 

The big acts could buy themselves 
trucks. as cars and trucks are pretty 
cheap now. Where the acts wanted to 
and were not, ton high-browed they could 
fix their own meal's nt. tourist camps. 
This would mean a big easing for them. 
The managers of houses could get 

epeeist rates at camps in the towns for 
the nets, as they would know a week In 
advance how many cars and people that 
would be on the hill the coming week. 
You see, tourist park,' of today are much 
better than some of the hotels were in 
the old days, and since the depression 
I think 'that most of the ladles have 
learned tn cook. By doing this they 
could cut the coat in half end still live 
like kings. 
How many acte today would Itko to be 

working steadily and have a dollar or 
two in their pockets? Caret are easily 
bought anti by everyone trying, believe 
me, that thing could be done In a big 

Income Tax Department 
 By M. L. SEIDMAN  

Member Tax Committee of tire New York Beard of Trade 

This Is the fourth of a merles of arttece by M. L. Seldnutri on how to prepare 
income tax retinae that will reaper rem:tarty lo these columns He will answer 
all income tax questions direeted to tom by our readers. Questions should be 
addressed: M. L. feeldman, care The Billboard, 251 W. 42d street, New York City. 
All communications must be signed by tho inquirers, but no names will be dia. 
Cloned in published answers. 

Be the preceding ertiele we took up 
the mutter of pereonni exemptions. We 
Mere found that every unmarried person 
is entitled to an exemption of at least 
$1.0e0. If ho le the. head of a family he 
gets a 82.500 exemption. We also noted 
that the exemption for every married 
couple la $2,50,0. We concluded by say-
ing that besides these exemptions addi-
[kraal amounts were allowed for support 
of dependents, and we reserved the 
explanation of the latter piteee for this 
article. 

Exemption for Dependents 
We con master the rules governing 

exemptions for dependent's in one, two, 
three fashion. A person le allowed $400 
for each dependent. The question then 
Is, what is. meant by the word -de-
pendent"? The definition is furnished 
by the law. Under It two requirementa 
ere laid down: First, that the dependent 
be either under the nee of 18 or else 
Incapable of self-support, and, second. 
that the 000 elaittatig the exemption 

rnue be the able! contributor towards 
the support of the dependent. Let us 
go into these requirements it little 
further. 
Take the first one about the ago of 

the dependent or the incapacity for self-
support. A parent supporting a 18-year-
old son thrU college could not, under 
the rule, claim the 8400 exemption for 
support of the son, because of the limita-
tion that the dependent cannot be over 
18. Likewise, a sots would not be able to 
claim exemption for the support of Ills 
father It his father was able to earn a 
living, eeen tho he was not hi fact doing 
so. However, If because of some mental 
or physical defect, the father was Inca-
pable of supporting himself, the son 
could get. the 8400 exemption. 
The seoond requirement, that of being 

the chief aupport, arises where more then 
one person is a contributor. It le not 
uncommon, for instance, for several of 
the children of a family to contribute to 
the support of a parent. Where that is 

(Sae INCOME TAX on page gg) 

say. And by giving tho public some-
thing for their money you could pack 
them in. 
You see what the circus people have 

done. TIM merger business that was 
put acme put thousands of came acts 
out of bunnies.ns. What did they de? 
They got thernelven trucks. jelned a 
truck allow, and went right on eating 
their three sceserea a day. No long walks 
to the cars at night, where you could 
not sleep for the heat. No worry about 
missing thee flag in the morning and all 
that stuff. 
On the other hand. when our day's 

work is done we go out to the lunch 
stand or, if the wife feel. like H. fix nor 
own lUnch (you know, we have a regular 
kitchenette', in our trucks), after which 
wo go ta bed. The night wetchman calls 
us at 5:45. We eat breakfast at 6, then 
step on the Starter und e.re off to the 
next town in the fresh morning air. 
arriving never later than 9 o'clock and 
ready for tile day. 
That is whet the circus people did 

to help themselves, Now, why don't the 
vaudevillians try 'something along Umee 
linee? I honestly believe It would pay, or 
else frame up companies and do a little 
barnstertning like we used to do In the 
old days. JACK RIDDLE. 
Poplar Muff, Mo. 

But Ho Never Came Back 
Editor The Billboard: 
This letter Is written its a warning to 

theister managers a.nd merchants. A 
person calling himself J. R. (Jack) 
O'Brien called on me and mapped out a 
window neon sign, 
Within the border he wee to furnish 

a theater card advertisement. giving me 
two paellas weekly to the theater and 
collecting e I a week tor 36 weeks. I gave 
him ee down, which he kept, ge never 
delivered the alga. 
He got this idea from a firm here 

that is putting out an electric clock, but 
this firm 13 making good on its Con-
tracts. This man. O'firien, sold several 
signs here. accordIng to the theater. 
and never delivered any of thorn, but 
altilraed town. 

Ills contracts represent life °Mee to he 
in the Pantheon Theater Building here 
and tf caught he should be sent. to jell. 
Toledo. It. R. SMITH. 

Best ilidere Big Dorset 

Editor The Billboard: 
Breeding the letters in The Forum of 

B. L. Hill and Fred Pitkin, I must say 
something on the subject of ring stock 
of celebrated riders of tho '80s and early' 
'003. 
They surely did not ride ponies or 

era:orange in those days. /or such light-
bunt equines could never stand the 
strain of the pounding tram somersaults 
and jumpups day Meer day. 
How often do we see a graceful for-

ward or back somersault on a running 
horse today nutede of May Wirthh act? 
William Showier; had to make a jump 
of over 5 feet to stick gracefully on hbi 
faet-riuming lieree. "Lightning." and his 
flutes horse. "Beesley." was even higher. 
"Billy," his somersault horse, was a big 
Percheron, way over 15 hands high. 

Joale Ashton rode a big black gelding 
In her principal act for Prank et. Rob-
bins. Willie Demott hnd two large 
horses when ho appeared at Hie Academy 
of Music for the long.run of the Country 
Circus under C. B. Jefferson In the very 
early '00e, sad that uvas In a curb ring 
on the stage. So where do all these 
small horeca fit in that Pled  PltkIn 
speaks 'about? ALFRED J. Nitrate. 
Long Branch, N. J. 

"Give Amateurs a Break"  

Editor The Billboard: 
Tine neighs merger burettes sure glees 

me n laugh each week. Altho I am in 
favor of the merger. I hardly seo how it 
could be passible. becense even after a 
tao-called merger other groups and Or-
ganizations would start. 
A part that sure looks cheap is the 

desire of some magicians to rate the 
amateurs. Do these fellows forget when 
they themselves were starting? Do they 
feel that just because they have been a 

nuceeseful that they should con-
sider themselves so far ahead or the poor 
amateur? I think that the amittram 
should be encouraged providing he is 
not just a curiosity seeker. 
I know from experience that In the 

last 11 peers I have helped at least a 
dozen of those so-called amateurs, and 
many of them are now working with 
their own road shows and doing fine. 
Again I repeat, give the amateur a break. 

It Sure pute this art in n very queer 
light when we have to keep everything' 
to ourselves. If one is not naturally 
egotistical he seems to be later on. 
So remember we were all amateurs once 
ourselves. "Screemue feelem." 

KENNY TILE MAGICIAN. 
New York. 
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Russell Wins 
Breach Suit  

Conducted 

Existence of contract with 
F. K. Moulton not proved, 
Missouri court rules 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 21.—Tho 
case of Fred K. Moulton vs. the Russell 
Broil.' Circus, C. W. Webb and Re M. 

_Harvey /or a breach of contract was 
tried at Hermann, Mo., last Friday be. 
foro Judge Breuer. 

Alter Moulton had presented his aide, 
and the defense settorneyee. Blair ez 
Blain, of Jefferson City, had answered, 
the' court declared that the exlatence 
of a contract had not been proved and 
Indicated ho would instruct the jury 
to. bring In a verdict tor the defense. 
Tho Moulton lewyetv thect voluntarily 
diembeeed their cene. The defense did 

, not introduce any witness or any evi-
dence. as their attorneys convinced the 
e court there wee not any contract, there-
fore it could not be breacbed. The ease 

e cannot be appealed. 
Moulton, who halls from Okmulgee. 

Okla.. exchanged wiree end letters with 
Harvey early last spring relative to a. 

• place on the Rumen advance. He did 
not report. the dcfenee said. when noti-
fied and Harvey obtained the serrleCe 
or Harry V. Winslow, who remained the 
entire meson. 
Moulton thought the vexes and le-

e tern ,cortatituted a contract and was eo 
esure"ot it that he ettriehed the Russell 

e Circus when it exhibited in Hermann, 
e Moe April 29. 1932, claiming $2,350. 
The 'cam could easily have been com-
promised then. but Webb and Harvey 
aster a• cenference deckled that for the 
sood. of the circus business it wee best 
to fight the case. so they speedily ar-

' ranged a bond and thereupon Moulton 
Was required to put up a $4,700 bond 
to guarantee the court caste and to 
make good any loas and expense hie emit 

; caused the Russell Circus In case he did 
• Dot make good his claim. 

e .• • > 
1 To.Operate Under New 

ÏTitle, Wheeler-Almond ' 
SALEM. Mass., Jan. 21.—Al P. Wheeler, 

e attending meeting here Wednesday and 
•.Teturaday of the Massachusetts Age-teed-( 
tare) Fulls' Association, told The Bill-
board that the Wheeler es eautelle Circus 
e would operate as the Wheeler es Almond 
eCIrcus the coming icemen. Jethro Al-
eireond.le meletant manager and a stock-
F holder. 

Mr. Wheeler anticipetes New Englend 
fair bookings for the show on par with 
. last year. Aside from isle circus inter-
;•esta. he said he le booking independent 
.acte. He, was the only circus man at 
;the meeting. 

Truck Show for Knisely 
r. AKRON. Jan. 21.—Russell G. KnIsely, e e formerly of Knisely Bros.' Shows and 

!
lase , semen agent for the Lewis Bros.' 
Circles. Is planning to put out a nise-
i-Me.. truck theme next epring, to play 
Ohio and adjecent territory, it was 
I learned hero this week. KnIsely expects 
1 to start about April I. 

•Jennier Again With Dill 
DALLAS. Jan. 21.—Walter Jennler and 

"Buddy." wonder seal, Mae been re-
engaged with the Sam, B. Dal circus, 

¡making, their third season with that 
eahowe Jertnier will play the :ennoble 
,'Shrine Circles. Toledo, O.. for two weeks. 
'starting February 13. "Buddy" was a big 
;bit,eLt the Galveston Shrine Circus and Vas played a few other dates in Texas. 

Baker, Signs With Reed 
.e. -.15EBRELle, Va., Jan. 21.—Col. M. L. 
(Baker. wife and daughter have signed 
with Reed's European Shows and will 

element aerial, contortion, wire, juggling 
Larid other numbers. Baker will have the 
!pit show privilege. Manager A. .. U. Reed 
will , have a one-ring show and will offer 
a number of old-time acta. --lc. 

• e e 
idokssâiee.1>stediLete... .esieet ee, 

by CHARLES WIRTH-Communioatiena to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 

ORRIN DAVENPORT, riding co-
median, who will again produce the 
Al Sired Grotto Circus in Cleveland. 
Ile is et member of that Grano. Mr. 
Davenport also will produce the 
Debfolay Circus at Milwaukee, as-
sisted by Fred Bradna„ and the 
Shrine Circus at Detroit, 

Circus Is Assured 
For Coliseum, Chi 
CHICAGO, Jan. 21.—At the present 

time it locate as if there might be two 
circuses playing in Chicago day and date 
next spring, altho tench a situation is. as 
yet, merely a possibility. 

R. C. Ingraham has already announced 
that there will be a circus at the Chicago 
Stadium Aprll 15 to 30. Charlen Hall, 
manager of the Coliseum, this week let 
it be known that a circus elm will be 
staged at the Coliseum_ No date has 
yet been announced. It is understood the 
Coliseum show will be one of exceptional 
merit. 

rilei4ian Back at Desk en 

CHICAGO. Jan. 21.—George F. Mel-
ghan. representative of the Mingling In-
terests. is back at his desk in the offices 
on Institute place after a siege of the 
flu. 

Dill Show To Open 
At Dallas April 1 
DALLAS, Jaa. 21.—The Sam B. Dill 

Circus will open here under auspices of 
the Good Sinners Club. a local charitable 
organization. The engagement is for a 
nine-day run at the State Fairgrounds 
April 1-9. 
Work at quarters is well under way. A 

number of horse acts are being broken 
and some stock has been added /since the 
show has been in quarters. 

Rodney Harris Re-Engaged 
To Direct Downie Band 
MACON. On., Jan. 21,—Rodney Herrie 

has again been engaged ne band director 
of the Downie Bros.' -Circus and will also 
act as The Billboard agent. During the 
winter months he conducts a citrus farm 
at his borne in Longwood. Fee. 

Allen Hauser, new equestrian director 
of the show, arrived In quarters January 
11 and has started to break in a number 
of new menage horses and other domestic 
animal acts. He spent a number of years 
iv, equeetrian director of the Sparks Cir-
cus and feels quite at home in Macon. 

Beatty Back East 
CHICAGO, Jan. 21.—Clyde Beatty, ani-

mal trainer, has completed his picture 
work on the Coast and 15 on his way 
back to Peru, Ind.. to prepare for his 
winter circus dates. 

Evansville, Ind., Items 
EVANSV/LLE, Ind.. Jan. 21. — Frank 

Kenopke, of Ringling-learnum Circus, 
whose home le here and who has pre-
muted his bar act for the Christmas 
Fund, also for Community Benefit allow, 
Will leave tu a few days to play eeveral 
indoor dates in the East. 
Tierney Family passed thru here en 

route to Linton, Ind. Playing theaters 
and report business very good. 
Sam Head, tuba player, with Hagen-

beck-Wallace the past seiteen. is at home 
here. 
Cambron and Albright are putting in 

several hours a day. working on a new 
comedy acrobatic act. 
Huston Rhodes, on advance of Sells. 

Floto Ian season, Le a visitor. His home 
la in Mt, Vernon, Ind. 

Elephant net of the Singer Midgets 
here last week made all "fans" wish for 
spring. 

C. T. Hunt Asks Co-Operation 
In Battling Tax Legislation 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 21. — Charles T. 

Hunt, president of the Motorized Circus 
Owners and Agents' Association, in 
Washington this week, stated: "We can 
rain it perfect understanding of the gen-
eral problem affecting motorized circuses 
by re study of three specific problems. 

"In gaining such understanding we 
heve only to consider three States,". con-
tinued Mr. Hunt. "Take first Pennsyl-
vania. In this State one motOrIzed cir-
cus brat year paid a State tax of $1541. 
Moterteed shows are limited to 15 dart 
ante° the State license le leaned for one 
year. /n that State each truck is classi-
fied as a railroad car, and, therefore, a 
small circus of 20 trucks has to pay the 
same license charged a railroad circus of 
20 cars. The State of Vermont figures 
five trucke the equivalent of one railroad 
car. This splendid circus territory is 
practically closed to us because we could 
not possibly, In 15 days. earn enough to 
pay the excessive license demanded. 
"Now turn to Florida. In that State. 

city and county licenses are 1125 per day 
each. end the State license is 850 per 
day. That means n license of $100 per 
day In the State of Florida, which owes 
so much to the circus. The Stete of 
Florida. her:Deese of the generosity of a 
great cite-me owner, heel probably the fin-
eat art gellery in the world, and yet. to 
satisfy the demande of an elien moving 
picture !ministry, they are attempting to 
bar clean circuses by means of excessive 
licenses. 

"Then, let us consider the State of 
California._ in that Slate It Let proposed 

(Asa ...it ,.,,. o. 

to tax circuses 10 per cent of their gross 
receipts. That, of course, is in addition 
to the present Feelerel tax: in addition to 
city licenses, lot rentals, etc. The Legis-
latures, now in session at Sacramento, 
certainly ought to see that this propoeed 
tax legislation simply means the elimina-
tints of all en-caeca from California. 

"We are co-operating in every way 
with the legislative committee of the cir-
cus Pans' Association, but the problem 
Is immense. Our betties must be fought 
in practically every State ln the Union. 

"Because of the Importance of the 
elation I hope that every circus man will 
respond to my request for re full and 
complete statement giving us suggestions 
for meeting them particular problems. 
We will have all statements mimeo-
graphed and circulated among all other 
showmen. Thus. our portal conventicler 
will provide, during the remaining win-
ter months, for a full and complete ex-
change of opinions, We have a mighty 
Instrument of support in The Billboard 
and T intend to take advantage of Ins 
generosity by utilleing it columns to 
bring un closer together. We are not 
only fighting for our own existence, but 
we are fighting for the preservation of 
an American InatItution. Every circus 
owner can readily appreciate that this 
year. of an years, we must present a 
united front. 
"The success of our efforts is Just as 

important to the performer also, because 
tulles« we survive, there is no place for 
him under the white tope." 

S 
81st Tour for 
Orton Outfit 
W. J. Smith in. charge of 
quarters at Minneapolis— 
breaking animal acts 

MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 21.—The Orton 
Bros.' Circus. which is at the quartera 
of Herbert E. Saler In this city, will 
start its filet annual tour this year, It 
never having missed a mason since Lo, 
Inception. 

Capt. Walter J. Smith, formerly with 
Sells-Floto and other shows and for a 
number of years heed trainer at the 
Longfellow Gardena Zoo here, la in charge 
of quarters With a crew he is welling; 
on trucks and will soon break a nee 
puma act fret- Mr. Safer. Smith also will 
break four Russian wolfhounds The 
light plante are ire the shop for over-
hauling. New equipment has been lair. 
chased, Including a new wire outfit from 
Ed Van Wycle. Alice Marlmato Ls 'levies 
new wardrobe made for her recta. ae 
Grace Orton. 

When the ehew closed in Nebraska list 
October. Lawrence. Grace and Nellie Or. 
ton came here: Bayard Orton went 7o 
Kansas City to play in a hand for the 
winter: Florence and Leiter Orton re-
turned to Ortenville, Ia.: Dolly Fold 

;went to Denver: Babe Orton (now Mrs. 
William Woodcock) to Hot Springs Ark, 
for the winter; Mlles Orton and tamely 
returned to Ortonville, Ia.; Grace Orton 
has a child (she was married two years 
ago to Vernon Liedtke): Chuck rennet 
returns to Denver, Kenneth Lord end 
Lawrence Yule Joined nn orchestra ter 
the winter; Clair Burchfield, advance 
agent, went to Yale. In.; Alice Mertreeta 
Japanese girl, ia here with the (Meets 
There are 21 Ortons in the family, Mars 
Tokay trained all of the family, 

On Christmas Dey all were at the 
Saler residence for dinner and reseivel 
presents. Florence Orton !spent a week 
here during the holidays, corning from 
Dallas Center, /a_ She is teaching miecel 
there for the winter, her second year. 
The Four Orton,' and their Mother 

were here, playing the RKO boute fee 
week and a fine time was had. They are 
cousins of the Ortons, of the Orion 
show. 

Lewis Has Six Trucks, 
Four Semi-Trailers 
&HELLMAN, Oa., Jan. 21,—Texas Tel 

Lewis' Wild West opened for the winter 
season at Sparte, Oa., after closing with 
Wheeler et Sautelle Circus, where reels 
heed the concert for the brat two yeses. 
Snow has six trucks lour semi-trailers. 
oaf .tondisckc.arrying 20 people and 10 Date 

The outfit has been playing two and 
three-night stands to fair business. it 
is the fourth winter that it hee played 
tills territory, Texas Slim WIllimns 
the side show and Joe Rossi the band. 
Red Williams joined at Vienna, Ge.. 
after closing with the Lerner Wild West 
on the Cmtle-Ehrisch-Hirsch Shows and 
la operating the cockhoune. 
Riders Include Buck tee. 'rem Jacob, 

and Al Feldron. Walt Kohn 18 clowning 
and riding esteem; T. P. and DenetaT 
Lewis are doing trick and fancy roping; 
Evalina Roes! Is dancing and singing in 
spec.. and Harold tenga Le handling the 

e advance. 
A new light plant was received at 

nowise. show now having two light 
units An le-feet trailer was recently 
built, 
Manager Lewis estates that the out 

fit will continue to play In the Smell 
until the middle of March, when he 
plans to head north. It la planned te 
enlarge the show prior to going north. 

Buffalo Bill Surrey Destroyed 
BRISTOL. Pa-, Jan. 21.—An old stirree. 

once tracd by Waller/I (Buffalo Bill) Corte 
to lead the parades of hie Wild West 
Show, was destroyed, in a 510,000 are 
which leveled a barn on the farm of 
Thomas Smith, near Deaver Falls, l'a. 

. • 
..!•• 
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With the Circus Fans 
By THE RMCMASTE 

Ora 
President. 

ftsarint JOY. W. M. Si:Mew:au-
es Riverside an, Theme. Bank 
Stoke., Weals Noewida. Owes 

eo , it, K. hNECIrr, Box rm. nveaselte, lad. 

yrocraMS Ot the SerlIn, Germany, 
ssiefsarten play up the Codonas. A 
ember of CFA receiving the programs 
slue them. 
We eight suggest to the James E. 
ser District of Columbia CFA Top 

at its band, the first CFA Top or 
aa to have a band. play The CFA 
teeh. written by Merle Evans ana 
otirsted to the CFA. 
The CPA has lost another good mem-
o sti Hagerstown. Md.„ in the death of 
rilllism W. Barr, CFA No. 229, aged 51. 
Ter a brief illness nf pneumonia fai-
nting an attack of grippe. He was al-
Ors is great friend of the circus and a 
si c.F.a. Harry Better, another old-timer 
ILI, passed away there, a few months 
go. Me mother anel ono sister nurvive. 
Clint Beery, 4349 North Ashland 
senile, Chicago, former CFA president. 
io Relied .1% neat It.i-pagc booklet of 
ewe of his poems that pertain to the 
anus It he titled Circus chatter fa 
War, The booklets will appeal to an. 
We have heard that John Wenn. movie 
stor and a member of the CFA, hers 
seed away, but. have no details nt this 
see, 
We regret very much to announce that 
. Wells, of Divinity road, Oxford, BM/-
end, has passed away. He was a reel 
•reus fan ana was more interested in 
ir circuses than those or his country. 
c read The Dillhaerd and White Taps 
salifittly and often contributed notes 
n English circurts. He corresponded 
th many Fans and circus folk. lie died 
emery 2. 
Louis Latta, a. charter CFA member. 

as neigned as manager of the Green 
ny Lumber Company at Indianola, la_ 
position he has held for 17 years. He 
leas to go with he wife and son, Bobby, 
o callfornia some time after February 
• Loula will be missed in Indianola by 
hircos and vistting eircun folk alike. 
inny a good derv' he has staged for cir-

e. He staged toed circuses on am,-
eel occasions. Louis is a great judge 
f horse flesh. 
Members of the James E. Cooper Top, 
FA, are delighted that circus executives 
.biting Washington, D. C., are availing 
iseraselves of the ofacen that have been 
l aside for them to sise while transact-

ng ettnIneets in the nation's capital. Re-
ntly William J. Conway. contracting 
pet of the Mingling Show, was there 
ad was in conference with the Valletta 
Orde who 'WOO'S lot, feed, groceries. 

in, for the Big Show. This room ir. well 
snipped to transact all business and a 
teregrapher and typist are available. 
anus people vetting Washington will 
e welcome at Suite 713. Evans -Building. 
-anent visitors included Churls. T. Hunt 
'.. With his son,. Charles T. .Jr. and 
'Cry: Al Butler. cif the Ringling Show: 
ninny Ciallitger, bat:nett:Ian of Downie 
ros.' Circus, and Jerome T. Harriman, 
elieral agent of earns show. The Top is 
ri receipt of a letter ROM James W. 
Orison, or Vancouver. B. C.. request-

rig photos Cr the interior of the club-
earns. Bathe to be used as a model for 
he decorations of the Jerry Mugivan Top 

Vancouver, John Landes has corn-
iest! an artistic job in decorating the 
oils of the rooms with circus posters 
sd photos of clreunce. performers and 
ecuttves. meter: la, Hildreth. Harry A. 
en, Col. Jack Beck, John Lancina and 

ex M. Ingham are on hand daily to 
ft-ri vintlers ami help themtransact 
uslness. The Cooper Top Band is cool-
ie along nicely. Tad Smith is drilling 

te band in true military style. Recent 
Mittens to the roster InclUde Dr. WU-
tarn M. Mann. glockenspiel, and Charles 
Mandel-. bassoon. 

Betsy BOyS to Europe 
KENDALLVILLE. Ind.. Jan. 21.—The 

Lucky Boys, acrobats, returned hero this 
rek from e Western trip. They an. 
euneed that they will sail moon for 
irope, being under contract for a nine. 
Beet tour. They will open in Glasgow. 
:titans], following with several cities 
England and then a three-week en-

,Sernent in Meta. 

Peru Gleanings 
PERU, Ind.. Jan. 21.—The Rotary Club 

here was entertained by Hoy Feints, 
former circus man. of Bloomington. Was 
/Nest of Jcsa Annette. Topic Of banquet 
aperch was "The Circus in South 
America.- G. H. Tarinngton, CFA. of 
Kokomo, also e guest. 

Fire nt midnight in bunkhouse est 
circus quarters caused roof to be badly 
damaged. 

Aerial dolts will play the Shrine Circus 
at Denver. Are. alms contracted two 
weeks at Los Angeles indoors. Aerial 
Youngs will also play same dates. 
The Riding Ilridglne (Joe and family), 

moving in two finely equipped house 
and stock trucks left for Grand Rapids, 
Mich., where troupe will be featured In 
an indoor circus. 
An experiment to Increase the emu 

family at circus farm is being conducted 
by Pas Adkins ana farm attaches. 
Female bird resembling ostrich, lacking 
tail plumes, laid egg past week. Owing 
to scarcity of birds in United States, 
local hatchery with electrical incubation 
has been enlisted in effort to hatch same. 
The COW/ lays only lour eggs nt 10.-day 
Intervals. Weighing One end one-quarter 
pounds,' and about thy sire of a man's 
double fists. 

Helen Adkins', daughter of Jens Adkinn. 
returned to St. Marys College, South 
Bend, Ind., after visiting parents. 

Van's Dog and Reny Show gave an 
exhibition In Wabash (Ind.) downtown 
streets January 14 under auspices 
Webeari Business Men's Association. 

Paul M. Lewis Returns 
From Booking Trip 
TOLEDO. Jan. 21,—Pond M. Lewis has 

returned from a booking trip and has 
lined up three weeks starting the middle 
of February, auspices of Knights of 
Columbus. This win finish his indoor 
schedule until the middle of April. as the 
show cannot play under Catholic or-
ganizations until after the Lenten period. 

Mrs. Lewis has returned from Havana 
and advises that conditions there are 
110t Sa hot. 

Harry LaMar! and wife, also Shorty 
Seydell. Will again join the show after 
playing the Shrine engagement In Toledo 
for Bers Grosaewold. Pinky and Bessie 
Hone will remain: also Billy Winters 
and Sammy Weterdeld in clown alley. 
Mike and Marge earner will play en-
gagement, with the indoor show, as will 
the Rottr Harter& 
The Flying Lertoye are practicing a 

number two set. Will play the indoor 
engagements and will also be with tlae 
=mina chow. Mies Rittenhouse has re-
covered from a broken arm and will again 
present single traps and iron-Jaw num-
bers. Capt. Victor Cody will loin, doing 
a Western novelty turn. 
Jack Slight, the Napoleon. O., strong 

boy, will remain with show. Red Mun-
roe lass everything in quarters in tip-
top shape. Aimee Alien) is. practicing 
his feature juggling att. Whine Bailey 
fit training the stock at the barns. He 
will work the Llbsray horses at all dates. 
Alex Hopkins has recovered from his re-
cent illness and is daily exercising the 
stock, Sammy RhInehart is in Peru. Ind., 
for a brief visit and will return to the 
show next week. 

North Little Rock Briefs 
NORTH LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Jan. 21.— 

The business manager of the Veterans 
Administration Hospital here is George 
H. IL Pratt, who ln his time held revere 
responsible executive positions with the 
big tope Re Is known to the show world 
as "Doc" Pratt. and made his start as a 
candy butcher with the original Barnum 
Show. 
Jack Grisby, who has been a patient 

at the V. A. Hospital, is biding his time 
until the opening of the season. He has 
signed to take charge of the dining car 
with the Ilagenbeck-Wallace Circus. 

Hi Tom long received his discharge 
from the V. A. Hospital January 14 and 
is now back at the Spa Hotel, Hot 
Springs. 

Capt. Arthur burley. animal trainer of 
the cat species, who has been a patient 
at the V. A. Hospital for several months, 
is looking forward to his discharge aeon. 
His last engagement was with the John 
Francis Shows, where he was owner of 
the animal show. 

1.01g, Dot Nelson in "%reticle ' Belgian Show May Close 
MEMPiHS, Jan. 21.—Lew and Dot Ne- BRUSSELS, Jan. 18.—In spite of excel-

Ere, formerly with circuses, more re- lent and varied programs' offered at the 
eentls on RICO Time, played last week at Cirque Royal this big indoor circus is 
the Suzore Theater No. 2. On the bill playing to such meager houses that the 
with them were the Aerial .Blacks and management is considering closing or 
the liarrison.Sisters. Nelson did several changing entirely Stu present policy of 
In MS best sarong-Man stunts outside the bills featuring high-grade circus and 
theater each night. . menagerie acts. 

' - 

Concerning Ringling 
And Other Showfolk 
LOB ANGELES, Jan. 21.—Bill Roddy 

and brother George blew in last week 
from the middle West. Bill entertaincei 
the Nagle family. the neater and Chester 
Piedras with a box party at the Holly-
wood Fox Theater. and In turn Ed Nagle 
gave n Bill Roady night at the Neale 
Mansion here. 
On January 15 Ed Nagle gave a swim-

ming party at Venice to several of the 
visiting showmen and after the party 
was over they ran into Eels Lawaten. 
The writer and Sam Meyers were re-

cent guests of Ben Piazza at a luncheon 
given on the lot at the Inietro-l3olawyn-
Mayer Studios. 

Rtrisard Eddy gave a circus mul-
ligan party at his home here January 
le. Clyde Bratty was to be the guest 
of honor, but at the lest moment he 
was detained on the lot with the picture 
he is making. Party was composed of 
Peter Ermatingcr, Mr. Tuft (no relation 
to Whine), Ed Nagle, Chester Pletral 
and the writer. 
The writer hears that there is soon to 

be a "Mabel Day": that is. all the Mabee 
wines ever were In show business are to 
be resembled and Mabel Stark anti Mabel 
Clemmons are to lead the grand march. 
Ed Nagle, retired showman, is busy 

these days In making life worth while for 
dumb animals. On his large real estate 
holdings he is building a modern dog 
kennel and an elaborate cattery. Mark 
Kirkendall. Charley McMahon and Jerry 
Mugivan's brother. Charley, are daily 
visitors et the Nagle home, and Donate 
°onion paid him a visit last week. 
The Hart Brothers and MeStay are 

soon to go cast. John Agec is in the 
at on business. The other day the 

writer met Charley Smith, former bons 
animal man, and he asked relative to 
John Patterson, so if John secs the 
'erne to Charley at the Selig Zoo in Loe 
Angeles. 
Met Mrs. Bert Helen. Since Bert 

passed on she has managed and carried 
on the many interests in which he was 
active. STANLEY F. DAWSON. 

Here and There 
CLARENDON, Va., Jan. 21.--Chet 

Morris, magician, is again working 
schools in the South aster a layedf. visit-
ing his wife's people at Round Moun-
tain, Ala. Chet is presenting a two-
hour program. 
Chief Running Elk and family will no 

with the Hunt Circus, prelenting their 
tribal songs and dances. 
Jake Shelley. aerialist. Is superintend-

ent of construction at Joyland, Phila-
delphia. 

Billy Gee. former Wild West performer 
with King Bros.' Rodeo and other shows. 
Is now a member of the Washington 
(D. C.) Fire Department. Is also drum 
major of Vincent Costello Post Drum 
and Bugle Corps of the American Le-
gion. 
Hunt's Circus furnished a number of 

acts far California Frank's. Rodeo at Car-
lin Perk. Baltimore. They included 
Charters T. Hunt Jr., with his single 
traps: Five Riding Hunts. featuring Wei-
by Cooke. and Sydney. the Australian 
wonder horse. 
Willy Carr, 24-hour wen with the 

Ringling Show. Is vacationing at Masai. 
Fla.. with Me. Carr. Will again be with 
the Big One. 
John Landes, bass player. hats opened 

a novelty business in Washington, D. C. 
William Macy. superintendent of the 

Hunt Circus. has returned to Joyland, 
Philadelphia. after a visit 'with his folks 
in Massachusetts. 
Ralph Luna, formerly with the Allen 

Bros.' Wild West, Sella-Plot° and other 
circuses. is playing trombone with the 
VFW Band. Washington. D. C. 
New license laws of Alexandre. Vas 

are 850 a day or *250 a week for circuses, 
carnivals and menageries: small truck 
show,. $23 a day. 
TeSas Joe, roper and whip cracker. 

last season with the Waiter L. Main 
Show, is in charge of building operations 
at the quarters of the Hunt Circus. 
Mkesville, Md. Has just completed a 
beautiful new coge for "Big Bob," fea-
tured member of Hunt's performing 
lions. REX M. iNGSIAM. 

Circus Sainte and Sinners 

Recent members taken Into the Dexter 
Fellows Tent are Clarence Chamberlin, 
world-renowned flyer. and Jame. O. Stro-
bridge, whose grandfather and father 
were known thruout the world es great 
CDE114 lithographers. In handing ii, its 
application and check. Mr. Strebridge 
said: "I consider it a great privilege to 
loin your organization. I have attended 
several of your lunrhenne and while I 
belong to many clubs I know of none to 
ssittesrist..i.a. goes fellownhlp, the clean fun 
and the serious purpose which your club 
tos  

The W. W. Workman Tent held a busi-
ness' meeting last Friday night on the 
State fairgrounce in Richmond, Va, LO-
cal President Charles A. Somma presided 
and among matters discussed were the 
new constitution and by-laws being 
drafted by Senator J. J. Wicker and the 
report. of the building committee. A 
cookhouse meal was served and enter-
tainment provided by local talent. Na-
Gomel President Charley Moss spoke 
feelingly about 1933 plans. outstanding 
among them being the Home for 01.1 
Troupers. 
Frank V. Baldwin Jr. sent us the fol-

lowing notes: Hester Weems' cousin, 'rod 
Weems. has rile band at the Pennsyl-
vania Hotel in New York, All COSCA 
in Wheeling were guests at the New 
Year's dance at the Belmont Country 
Club, St. Cialreville. O. The old Annie 
Oakley Tent la not quite ready to an-
nounce the opening of its new club-
rooms. We thank Arthur Linton for the 
billiard table and Winnifred Money for 
the Frigidalre. V. L. Redford. COSCA of 
Virginia, of the Rappahannock River 
country district, expected in New York 
this spring. F. P. PITZER. Natl. Seep. 

West Coast Jottings 
VENICE. Calif., Jan. 21.—W .A. (Curie) 

Phillips. clown with the AI G. Barnes.. 
Circus for 11 number of yearn. was called 
home January 12 to ¡pave. M., on ac-
count of the death Of his mother. He 
will return to the Coast. 
Arthur and Merle Henry Duo. Homan 

rings, perch and contortion, are playing 
mude dates ils and around Les Angeles. 
TilaI will again troupe with a truck 
show. 

Clibby Olbaon, last season ticket seller 
with the Barnes Circus, returned horn 
(See West Coast Jottings on Page 32) • 
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i Under the Marquee 
By CIRCUS SOLLY 

 1 

PRINCE ELMFJe worked the come. 
in at the banquet and ball of the Pacific 
Gleam ehoormen's Metelation. Loa An-
geles, In lobby of the Alexandria Hotel 
January II. 

ER241P: WHITE anti Mrs. White were 
among the performers who left Chicago 
last week to work in the Shrine circuses 
in Denver and Los Arigetere 

.7011 T. WARD. former circus bandeman. 
bee been :elected by the Chamber Of 
Commerce. Madkonville. l'ex.. to direct 
and coach the Madieenvi110 municipal 
band. 

13/LL McCLEES, former circus and 
tent show musician, drove to Houston. 
Tex., from his Ilaytown home for a visit 
with the Wiedemantis. With whom ho 
trouped for eeveral seasons, 

RUBE STONE has been working In 
Lynchburg. Va.. since last August. Ile 
clowned for a big dry goods store there 
three weeks before Christmas, doing the 
old rube clown as a ballyhoo, and aleo 
Was "Santa Claus" for a theater. 

Ross BEGS:' TRIO will be with the 
Wirth Circus in Hartford, Come, week of 
February 20 and will present comedy 
nerobatfc turn and clown numbers. AL 
present the trle is playing vitude dates 
around Philatielphla. 

CHESTER PELKEY and Jack Burskm 
have the cirri-mew-1one at the Shrine ctr-
Cuses in Grand Rapids and Detroit and 

e at the Grotto show In Cleveland. George 
Davie has the concessions at the alll-
Waukee Shrine snow. 

THE MIX-MILLEN hearing at Erie, 
Pa.. has attracted a number of well-
known circus men to the Pennsylvania 
city. Among these attending the hear. 
log aro John Kelley, Frank Cook. Jeas 
Adkins and William Fl. Horton. 

I WORD FROM ROCKFORD. III.. was 
, received in Chicago January 20 thnt D. 
W. Fisher, former owner of Fisher's 
Society Circus. was murdered on his 

' farm near Rockford by an 1neene farm-
hand who was later shot by a pones. 

VINCENT DEADY'S wtfe lias been 
seriously Ill in a hospital in LoulmeIle, 
Ky, It having been necessary to undergo 
an operation. She la doing nicely. altho 
Eh. , will be confined to her bed for at 
least another month. 

COL. M. L. BAKER.. late of Barnett 
item: Circus, is at home In Crouse, N. C., 
è selling medicine, etc.. In near-by towns, 
Also advertising sales in that section. Hie 
daughter. June. ta in reboot at Crouse. 
, Baker will build a living car on a truck. 
I 1./ 
a-sJOLLY JENA110 advisee that he ex-
' lEcts to put ala own show. the Great 
'Wagner Show, beck on the road this 
erring. This winter he is With the Mil-
waukee Socialists Show, presenting his 
juggling number. 

'GEORGE (BUSTIEY) IIERBOLSRPJ-
NIER, after spending 14 months in nettle 
Hill Sanatorium. ALlantre Ga. Ill of 

.tuberculosis, le now convalescing at 
Marysville, Kan.. and would appreciate 

;hearing front friends. Hie address. Gen-
' teal Delivery. 

ART L/ND. formerly of the Borelle 
Trio and Sella-Flee Circus. adorn that 
t he will say bye-bye to the dance buelneas 
'and will return to the white tope this 
.seseen. Last year he was with Doc Hem-
rie and ht. Rhythm flays, playing Kan-
ea% Nebraska, Iowa and ellasoure 

, W. K. BAILEY end G. A. Bailey. the 
;Only.two sons'Icft of the Mollie A. Bailey 
clan; Inform that they will not have a 
show en tour under the memo of Mollie 
A. Bailey, as mentioned in e recent teem. 
!They are operating a talking picture ehow 
'In Louisiana. to which State they have 
been for a number of years. 

è "ONE OF' THE TRUFST. moat loyal, 
stanchest veterans of the allow world— 
Colonel C, w. Pickett." writes Doc Wad-
dell, "le /thicken at 020 S. Burdick street. 
Kellen:unto°. Mich. Chance for recovery 
alien. Mrs. Pickett is prostrated and in 
her hours of (escrow wiehes to hear front 
'their many friends and acquaintances." 

ICENNE111 WAITE. in Chicago last 
week on bushman. Informed that, he and 
hia troupe of clowns will play a number 
of Shrine chewes this winter, among 
them Grand Rapids for Barnes-Carruth-
ellet•Teledo and Minneapolis los Dennis 

Curtis. They also will play the Chicago 
Stadium circus in Chicago next spring 
for H. C. Ingraham. he said. 

WILLIAM CHAYTER. (Stoney). veteran 
Circus trouper. adder-a that when he was 
working In Saratoga Springs, N. Y.. he 
met nn old-Limo showman, Jack (Fatty) 
Moran. ono of the beet eight-horse driv-
era of the old P. T. Barnum Circus. He 
also was with other shows. He and his 
wife have a gas station and lunchroom 
on Lake Street, opposite Recreation Pare. 
Troupers are welcome at Moran's "Log 
Cabin." 

BILLY MACY is again in Philadelphia 
fer a short stay after spending the holi-
days at hie home. At Lynn. Mara., ho 
was Informed 'that John (Cow) O'Connell. 
who had been lii. is coming along teed,. 
Harvey Cann la resistant stage manager 
of the Capitol Theater there. Mrs. .7. W. 
Shelley hits an ice-cream parlor at York, 
Pa. She Is preparing all new wardrobe 
for the coming semen. She and her hue-
band will again be with the Hunt Circus. 
Harry and Charley Hunt are working on 
indoor promotions. 

A READER. writes that truck Lags In 
Pennsylvania cost from $50 to more than 
e200 for each truck. according to weight: 
also that there la a very strict State In-
epection law regarding light,. borne. 
brakes and steering apparatus: front 
mikes are jacked up ana if they are at 
ell loose all new bushings must be in-
stalled before the truck pastes Inerice-
Mom If more than a two-inch play la in 
the steering wheel it meet be adjusted. 
This must all be done before an inspec-
tion sticker la put on the truck and 
without which the truck cannot be oper-
ated without erred and tine. 

Miami (Fla.) Pickups 
MIAMI, Fla., Jett. 21.—Harold Barnes 

WAS One of the big feet-wee with his 
tight-wire act. nt the Society Circus lest 
week. 
William Ketrow and eon, Prank, have 

returned from a "4.000-mile trip to Okla-
homa. etieslestppi and Alabama. Tho 
lectern/7 Show did not open due to cold 
and- rainy wenther. 

Si and Nettle Kitchic, Rummy An-
thony, Plying Fosters. Bob and Ruth 
Peters. wire number, tind Three Inardoea, 
comedy ncrobata. have signed with Kay 
Bros,' Circus, Mary Ellen Ketrow will 
work the elephant and dog acts. Wil-
liam Ketrnw is manager: Frank Ketrow, 
general agent. and Mrs. William Ketrow. 
treneurer. 
Recent visitors here Included L. C. Zel-

kno, candy man: Cramer. high Mack 
wire performer: Slim Bigger/hare center-
tit:Inlet; Paul LeRoy. bar performer. Al 
Mulct' is the best fishermen. 
Bryan and Billy Woo-a. Monkey Cir-

cus; is playing Florida lithe. The Beers 
Family Is building new house cars. 
Rodger Barnes la playing In the band 
at the deg races-

At Conroy Bros.' Quarters 
KANSAS errs,. Kan.. ¿an. 21.—Bullet-

Mg and painting le being done at tile 
quarters of Conroy Brae.' Show. Slim 
Conroy is building a new light plant. 
Small Burdett has been in a hospital, 
having undergone an operation. Lein 
Harroning will be general agent and 
eV, W. atore, second agent. The show 
will have 22 acts. Including ponies, does, 
goats, monkeys, mules and aerial ana 
gmund numbers. Two more ponies were 
bought this winter. Outfit vent open 
here about the last week In April. 

Pennsylvania Truck Law 
HARRISBURG, Pia. 21.—The new 

truck law for this State provides that all 
eut-of-State trucha making rnore than 
15 tripe a year Mtn Pennsylvania must 
have Pennsylvania license tape 

Peeping In 
On the Performers' Club 

of America 
By GRIFFC0  

Toby Wells, manager of the Three Kir 
like, is busy thew days lining up fair 
dates. Toby's, partner of a few yenr 
back. Napoleon Montambre was a recen 
visitor at tile club. 
Jimmie DeVoe, custodien, thinks 

will be soft for him it the Meteor dates 
hold out, for a long period of time. Ilia 
one big with le that all members get a 
mute that will keep them busy until the 
dope of 103:1-

Charles Dcliven is very anxious 1.0 
learn tho date et the party to be held 

(Sae , Pooping hi on opposite page) 

The Corral 
By ROWDY WilDDY 

A sumass of cities Of the West could 
have winter indoor rocked!. 

STILL IN DOUBT: Whether there will 
he a big onc-night-stana Wild West this 
year. 

THE LUNSFORDS. Pee Wee, Red and 
Berta. are still working valide dates in 
and out of Cincinnati. 

BUCK WIEGAND Is spending the win-
ter at Corrine ChrleLl, Tex., where he in 
training IPZMIC high-school borers end 
taking the kinks out of 'tome brooks. 

HANK FARMS has been working the-
ater dates in Oklahoma and Texas dur-
ing the fall and early winter. lane week 
nt Beaumont. Stated he was leaving for 
Florida for remainder of the cold 
months. 

FANS OP "Cow Towne (Fort Worth) 
are looking forward expectantly to there 
being another thrilling show and heavy 
attendance at this year's Rodeo in con-
nection with Um Pat-Stock Shoe' in 
March, 

TEN FEARS soo this winter Bee HO 
Gray and the neesus, Ada. and daughter, 
Dorothy, and "Onion." their beautiful 
white honk, were promlnent with the 
Shubert McIntyre & Heath Red Pepper 
show, By the way, mime winter Charlie 
Aldridge was with the Fred Stone rtp-
Top shay/. 

MANY RODEO POLICE having been at 
the Calgary (Alta.) Fair met Chief Hem-
tor Crawler, 82-year-old Indian, who wan 
a regular attendant at the show, was 
ideo one of the organizers of the Indian 
Days Celebration at Penile Alta. Chief 
Crawler was recently gored to death by 
a craw on the Indian remove weet of 
Merley, Alta. 

THE RODEO in connection with Na-
tional Western Horse Show at Denver, 
Colo., got under way (January 14) to a 
gratifying Mart. VMS the report. Names 
or contestant winners. etc., later. Denver. 
one of the most widely known cities of 
the West, has come into its own as a 
scene of a big annual cowboys' aporte 
event. 

SYRACUSE. N, Y. (Jan. 23)—Tex Mc-
Daniel and his long-horn steer visited 
here last week, en route to Washington 
VIA New York. After parading thru the 
streets, Tex was off at a laille-unehOUT 
gate astride his big mount. He ¡darted 
from Barker, Tex., Oil a long and slow 
trek to the Bust last &tetra Later, ho 
plena to make e tour of Europe with his 
mount. 

MAIIEL MACK'S Wild West and Mule 
Chen. (Mr. and Mrs. Lydian ef, Dunn) 
is elated to be featured with FAMOUS 
Pottle Shows the coming reason. with 
epee-tut paper in. the ndvence billing and 
crackerjack outfit. Mr. and Mr,. Dunn 

and several of their personnel are still 
winter hibernating in Wilmington, 0, 
They motored to Cincinnati last week on 

visiting and shopping trip. 

WICKBNBURG. Ariz—Cowboys from 
the rangelands of -the Week are pouring 
into title little city to prepare for the 
annual "Out WIckenburg Way" Rodeo, 
which will be staged February 3-5. The 
wiekenburg nrganiention Comprises Jack 
Tineden, president; H. A. /tickle arene 
director; R. H. Parmons. accenintnnt In 
charge of roc:tests: .1. R. Williame, R., Far-
rIngten Elwell and Berkley Wheeler. 
timers; L. C. White. L, Chapman. H. 
Warbaese W. Leckie and A. O'Brien, 
parade committee: Perry Henderson, in 
charge of bucking horses: Leonard 
Bloodworth. In charge of cattle. 

SAN JOSE, Calif., "Pickups" — Ter 
(Gene) Howard, rodeo performer and 
contestant, la with the 13everly 
or Station KTAB, Oakland, which act 
was here at California Theater. January 
0-10. Tex did some neat roping and 
whip-cracking in addition to his singing. 

. Jack IGiapp, rodeo clown, was here 
January O in the role of "Sheriff" with 
Arizona Wranglers, of Station XNE, 
Hollywood. . Frank Dean has re-
turned from a two menthe' job as care-
taker of a duck club in elk San Joaquin 
Valley and has started be work out come 
new riding and roping stunts. . . . 
Mareo Borello, trick rider with Al G. 
Darner. Circuit butt year. Is now at his 

home in Madrone, Calif.. breaking cola 
and teaching Ms 10-year-old son new 
trick-rlding tricks. . . Agnew Ube._ 
steer and calf roper. is among "thew 
present" here. . . . Art 1-1111 and las 
family tee back In the city. hnving end, 
front Colorado Springs. Colo.. whore An, 
Intents rider and bundogger. was traime, 
polo ponies between nhOwS. Left ha.. 
for colorado three yearn ago. 

AT A RECENT meeting of direetore 
Calgary (Alta.) 1-111bition and etura. 
Pedo. James B. Cross. one of the direc. 
tern, wits unanimously elected chateaus 
the Stampede committee and director in 
charge of the efwetany sports portion of 
the exhibition (fair). Mr. Cram in r. ceS 
Of the late A. E. Cross, who was one cl 
the sponsors of the Stampede when It 
Wan originally staged at Calgary in sun 
and who wee u very prominent ranee 
owner and cattle man. .7. B. Clore was 
been in Alberta und WAS as/Iodated well 
the various tunablesa enterprises of 
father :Ind since the death of titi, ennar 
Croas brie taken his place in the wirerds 
activities his father was Meaning:et with, 
Mr, atchareinOn further infernos that a 
very ate-melee price liat will be pu-
sided for the forthemning event in Jule 
ut Calgary. 

TUCSON—With Johnnie Mullins. di-
rector, mile Frank Marshall, publicity 
manager, on the Scene preparations, ete 
fast, going forward for Tuceon's elelith 
rodeo. blehruary 18-20. The organization 
effected, of which most of the maiden 
are rodeo followers or ntd-time cowlices, 
Includes the following; Events. J. C. 
Kinney. Ill Echols, Bud Porker, Art 
Schaffer, Howell Manning. It. Jenne Jim 
Converse, Roland Currny and ¡talle Mc-
Bride: judges, Bud Parker, Ed Echols sad 
Johnnie Rhoden tImers. Charles V. Fee-
ler. Lester Kinney and Eugene Shepiteid. 
'rho contest events will include: Teens 
Tying, Brook Riding, Calf Roping, Bull-
dogging, Berebeck Brener It:ding, Will-
i-torso Race. Pony Express and Lathe' 
Relay risco. Plnicy Chet will clown the 
show. 

FROM JACK CASE Rodeo Attractinne 
in Florida—The manngement has experi-
enced some strong business opposittee 
on the part of a circuit of motion pic-
ture housses in this State, which neemrd 
to put forth dotage every unfair elicit 
to keep the show "out of town." inelod-
Mg at Lakeland and Ocala. The reed 
date is at PenelleOln. where proepects are 
very promising. Everett 131evenn, all. 
round hand, jolned: also Stack Lee. with 
his shooting act, and Tommy Horner 
and wife, Mildred Mix—Horner as asset. 
ant arena director. Other cowboys ere 
cowgirls with the show Include Ve. 
Blacketone. Shorty Rutledge, Speck 
Jotee, Hudson Parker. George Arnold. 
Betty Cue. Christine Bowman. Prances 
Lee, Nadine Cobb. Buck Baker (arid he 
comedy dire). Bill Freeman. George 
Davis, Rey Lemon, Carlton Denhert. 
Billy Lucke. The show is moving by rell. 
two baggage cara Jack Ciire to purchas-
ing 40 acre, of land in Centrel Morlde. 
where he will eetabitele winter quarten 
and exhibition parle. 

NOTICE 
RODEO CONTESTANTS 

All enture for the TtICION none°, wire-
-dad ial February IS. 19, 90. len. .111 lee-
May clam at b nee, rriany Attenuant. De-
nary il. 
Na eh.),s will be aeterare. 
rawer made be mail or wire will net lei zC-, 

mined velum accompanied by money order. 
No Marc. wall be made agaltut contrae,. 

cOsietient. employe or conueltlee maa. 
rawirent or panels. contracn and hare wit 

te made at Ma itaden Mama> rim fellows, 
day they nre due. between e 5.11. and 11 AM-

'risse show inn oe lOis per cent. It I. tin... 
written by the bush.ss men an. 
ranchers of the eommunity. 

TUCSON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
RODEO COMMITTEE 

Tucson, Arizona a 

DAVID POSADA 
MANED OF remove rOsAtm Dents. 

Deets roe Rodeo, Vertdmriltr, sueen, beans 
Work. Slaked ell Mote Ire wend 

Chareplets conteetaele. 
Finest Quality. Origind Owed.. Expert 
Werektramenio. AU frand-ande. Guerateled. 
Fr.. Greatly Mewed. Gunn Free 

POSADA SOOT SHOP. • 
ISM Calera.. Med.. 

Itellereei. Galt. 
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Hy CLAUDE R. ELLIS 
(Cincinnati Office) 

ACTION OF Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Aesociatlon in barring the At-
lantic City Sea Gulls from play with 
tears afnllated with the DomInLon 
league was severely criticized In Atlantic 
city last week by °metal Manager 
Lincoln Dickey of the Auditorium. Where 
the Sea Gulls hotel forth. and prominent 
>eel and amusement men. Tho general 
opinion that the Canadians; are over-
stepping International sportamanship 
tale:aeries seems to be prevalent. 
Fie Canadian action wns in this 

statement of President Frank Greenleaf: 
"All brunches of Canadian Amateur 
gockey Association are hereby retitled 
Oat no permiaslon Is to be granted to 
any club to play the Sea Gulls, of 
Atlantic City. The AALI of the United 
Slates has reported that ns far as It 
knows the Sea Gulls are in good stand-
ma but this is not eufficlent. This 
lakra effect immediately." 
however. the "OSAMU, thru Secretary 

Dan Ferries. lest week openly announced 
that the Sea Guile have proper era-den-
t:ale and the USAAII will not interfere. 
The Canadian action, however, upsets 
Aualtorluirt schedules, . which must be 
rearrenged. Lest year the most colorful 
games of the season were the interna-
tionals, with feature acte, band playing. 
eta 
Mr, Dickey stated: "Action is unjust 

anti unwarranted. Three years ago ice 
betkey or abating in general was un-
known In A. C. We Mave toatared junior 
leaaties for development of players. The 
Sea Culls have acted es conches to these 
boys, who wilt some day replace them. 
You cannot teach a hoy to skate and 
play hockey all within a year. We there-
fore chose our Sea Gulls from the beat 
players available both in the United 
States and Canada. Several of the boys 
have made their homes here. Nearly all 
are working In hotels. We ham built up 
a new attraction for winter. This is 
bringing vialtore here. All amusements 
'ma hotels therefore share in What We 
Matted. 

"1 believe the entire action was In-
augurated by Ontario Hockey Associe-
lien. with whieh we have had no con-
tact. It. either does not understand what 
we are trying to do or has adopted 
a:ewer-minded policy, wnieh cell only 
injure this game in the United States. 
A breeder conelderatton of the situation. 
I believe, would tend to reverse this 
[ethic:a." 
Ontario Hockey Association claims 

that several members jumped traces and 
roe now playing with the Sea Gulls. 
The acore sheet of the Sea Gulls giving 
Info ou each player shows that Vern 
Tupltng. Toronto, formerly played with 
Mc Marlboro Seniors. of the OHA, while 
"Shirt- Ewen. and Bruce McKIllop, also 
ef the Dominion, were one time mem-
bers of ORA Learns. All arc making 
first appearance with Sea Gulls. 

ED N/CICEPaSON. manager of Chateau 
BIllee Rink, Bangor. Me.. is featuring 
taring as a moans of developing public 
:Caren not only in races. but in roller 
skater:, as an reverter' and recreation. 
Prior to the yuletide season Mr. Nicker-
son introduced several minor races, but 
Raro Christmas he has Mapped out a 
piceram which calls for appenrances In 
mere against local talent pnrtteularly. 

The First 

Bast Skate 

QUALITY 
RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO. 

Istebllsbrd nett 

1312-3318 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

The Beat Sitate Today 

TRAMILL PORTABLE SKATING RINK CO. 
IRIS aria Cellars Aire.. morn, cita. Ms. 

rie mamas, ortees, eta., lout 100 to cover restart 

He him booked Mary Graffam. Portland. 
feminine champion of Maine In roller 
speeding, for a serles of races during 
January. February and March agetnet 
both male and female opponents hailing 
from Eastern Maine, chiefly Bangor awl 
euburbe. Races ore to be from 1 to 15 
miles. Last vanter Miss Graham was 
brought to the Chateau for a series 
against Bangor skaters of both Sexes 
and she won nit ni the events. However, 
roller skating has caught on more Ill the 
Bangor section during the 'net 12 months 
and Manager Nickerson looks for the 
local talent to give the State champ far 
stronger opposition this winter. Wally 
Miller, Bangor. who holds the Maine 
roller speed title. is to be pitted against 
the beat ln the State of his sex for dis-
tances from 1 to 25 miles In the Chateau 
during the winter. Mr. Nickerson re-
ports increased interest in roller eiratIng 
over last winter and Ile attributes much 
of trite to activity of speed skaters and 
the exciting races they aro °Refine. The 
only op-merlon from Ice skating in the 
Bangor section is from outdoor rinks. 
and there Is Very little Interest In either 
Ice skating or hockey. There are three 
roller rinks in the laangor zone, two of 
them featuring summer skating. 

ROLLER ROCKET, once the favorite 
reinter sport In New England when it was 
known ne "Holier Polo," hais ntaged a real 
comeback this winter. At Infantry Hall. 
wham -Jigger" Higgins and his Provi-
dence team play their home games. 
crowd of more than 1.500 fens turned 
out for the opening match December 20. 
In the other Otte& having teams In the 
American Roller Hockey League bag gates 
at ell games have been Chalked Up, 
Providence topped the league until Jan-
uary 15. when Lowell took is 10-9 victory 
over them In an overtime waelon. This 
put Providence and New Redford tied for 
nest place. with Lowell, Salem and Fall 
River following in that order. 

PERMISSION was given Canadian 
skaters to enter the Western Open 
Speed-Skating Tournament and Ice 
Carnival In Chicago in February by 
President W. E. Itoughton of the 
Canadian organization. 

WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP for Indies 
and pairs ils figure skating will be de-
claret In Stockholm. Sweden, on Feb-
ruary 11-12. Mores are to be made to 
secure a prograni of events similar to the 
one treed by the Amateur Skating Asso-
elation of Canada in its world's chain-
pionshlp in Montreal last year. 

WORD HAS BEEN received that 
world's speed-skating championship will 
he singed In Trondhjern, Norway, on 
February 18-19, and five Americans are 
scheduled to compete. Present cham-
p/on is Ivor Raltangrud, Norway, No 
Canadians entered in this contest, an-
nounced Secretary Champlain Proven-
cher, It, is. announced that the Euro-
pean epeedeskating championship will 
by held at Viborg, Finland, On Febril-
try 4-5. 

'ROLLER SKATING may be restored to 
Wollaston Bench, Mass., for this summer. 

THURSTON ALLEN, of East St. John. 
If. R., fancy, trick and figure skater On 
ice mid rollers,. Is giving exhibitions on 
the ice of Indoor and outdoor rinks in 
the eastern provinces. He is also giving 
inntructiona end coaching to pupils-

THE 7,000 square meters lee-skating 
rink, adjoining the Polaco Hotel at 
Gatead, Switzerland, is open and draw-
Mg big crowds. 

SCRANTON. Pa.—Scranton end Bing-
hamton roller-skating hockey teams may 
clash in home-nna-hotne series. Fred L. 
Smith. manager Scranton team, negotiat-
ing with Doe X. F. petereon, manager 
Pm-amounts, Binghamton, for matches. 
Pararnounta may, enter proponed roller-
skating hockey league being Pushed by 
Dave Gould, coach Scranton peek elute-
ere. Women's Marto eeente started on 
Scranton rink. Helen Roscoe, Scranton. 
Malin= woman's mile champhanship of 
Nerthenetern Pennsylvania after defeat-
ing Ruth Smith. Scranton, January 12 
In eensationnl met,. Two feet separated 
pair at tape. ale three mlnutee. 24 sec-
onds for mile. Arrangements under wny 
for Scranton roller hockey crew to stage 
exhibition mi Carbondale. Pa., rink. Har-
ry O'Neil, Sinte representative. who con-
trols Scranton armory rink, also has lereie 
arrangement ut, Carbontinle armory. 
Capt. Robert Petertunn is manager Car-
bondale rink. Crowd at Scranton rink 
during women'a races largest, of season. 

u 

NSAA Notations 
By BERT RANDALL, Secretary 

Executive officers' meeting held Janu-
ary 18. 
Walter E. Sutphen, 2850 Went Warren 

avenue, Detroit, appointed Michigan 
governor. 

Fred Goss, 2012 South Second street. 
Omaha. Neb., appointed Nebraska gover-
nor, Nebraake etcetera, note. 
Sanction granted to New Coliseum, 

Cleveland, for Midwest championahlp 
hockey game January 21» 

Cliff Howard recognized 1932 Peerage 
Coast professional champion. Johnny 
Jessup. amateur champion. 

Ernie Bartlett, California governor, hne 
arranged with Southern California rinks 
to allow Southern California member; 
of NSAA reduction In prices together 
with free Instruction In all branches of 
skating one night each week. Other 
governors please note. 

PEEPING IN 
(Continued from opposite page) 

In February. Ile likes to drive along 
actors' row in Chicago's Loop and 
'ern all about It, Well, Charles. tell 
them it is February 18. 

Emil Eckenateln is a buey man when 
la the club, holding the mechanic rope 
for various acts and debating technoc-
racy with Willis Patrick. of Rita and 
Patrick. 
Lawrence Lester, of the Three 'Chines, 

in company with Gabe Maxine, of the 
Four Cards net, can be seen most any 
time off in a corner with hot feet. Both 
boys shake is mean hoof. 

Dr. Max Thor«, of tho American Hos-
pital. advised Alex Ernerly. of the Four 
Carrie, to give himself a little rest. He 
MA—little as possible. Alex loves his 

cake, 

hoard quite ne well an Joe Kosher. 
of the Oelo Troupe. loves his plc and 

Recent 'Orators at the club: Roy Bar-
rett. Ed Leady, Mrs. Arthur Mann, Paul 
Aremento and Herd Cotter, 
Keep at it, Arthur Mann Jr. You are 

making good the way you hand out the 
eats on Tuesday evenIngst 

Pearle and Crlffin must have n date 
in view. See them in the clubroom 
daily spinning around on the pin 
wheel. Would sonie one please suggest 
they have Louis Plamonclon, of revolving-
Indder fame, look them over. He has 
ri heap of good tricks up hi e sleeve. 
Members on the road, get The Bill-

board and read this column for news of 
your club. It is your column. Write 
your news ware of OrUfco to the club. 
The reldreas is 540 North Wells street, 
Chicago, Ill, The skeptic say it can't 
be done; let's show 'era With our 
column. 

.Alfred Serer with his working dummy 
is playing the Colonial Theater In De-
troit. , 
Mrs. Johnnna Muller, mother of 

Charles Muller, says she won't be out-
done by her eon, so ahe is throwing an 
impromptu party for members and their 
familles at the clubroom January 24. 
The president of the club, Ocoee° 

Geddis (manager and coworker of the 
Gothate Trio), writes from Detroit that 
they have enjoyed no small amount of 
work in and around the automotive cite. 
As you read this column the Cieddis Trio 
will be in BostOn. 
Harry Sykes. the cycling kid, is on a 

steady job. 
At this writing the members are hap-

py because Ifs a fact the clubroom will 
he redecorated ill plenty of time for the 
Midwinter Frolic to be held February 18. 
The Four Cards are seen at the gym 

daily busthe bottoms out of barrels and 
straining teeter boards. Sure stem of 
coming netivIties under the big tope and 
on platforms. 
On January 3 the Brown Slaters, of 

Three Brown Sisters and Sudety, enter-
tained with "IlIntty" Mattson. Of Jimmie 
Green's Orchestra, na guest of honor. 
That woe Matty's night away from the 
Mind and the folks kept him yodeling 
up to a late hour. 
The lady member selling the greatest 

number of tickets for the Midwinter 
/Tolle February 18 Will receive a beauti-

ful pair of American-made kid gloves 
donated .by Dee Cameron. The male 
member selling the greatest number of 
tickets will receive a beautiful hand-
made tie donated by Harry Sykes, treas-
urer of the club, 
Another new and novel rigging com-

pleted and all set to knock the people 
off their seate by two versatile gymnasts, 
Mains and Rogers. 

Paul Lorenzo, popular gymnast of 
high-act fame, Is hevIng his rigging's 
whitened up in preparation for the 
spring and summer rush. Some opti-
mist, this boy Paul. 
Another optimist. EmIlle Cameron. 

Who has been off the rood since 1927. Is 
rehearsing daily. You can't keep 'em 
away from it. She will be accompanied 
hy her daughter in. n return to the road 
the coming season. 

INCOME TAX 
(Continued *row page 26) 

the care, only the one who is the chiot 
contributor is entitled to claim the ex-
emption. If they all contribute equally. 
none of them can avail themselves of 
the allowance, 

It is nor, necessary for the dependent 
in any way to be legally related to the 
person who claims the exemption. Art In-
dividual supporting lila friend is entitled 
to the 0400 exemption, 
Another point worthy of emphasis is 

that the *400 applies for each dependent. 
If a won supports n dependent mother 
and father. he in entitled to 8800. If 
there are live dependents. he is entitled 
to $2.000, and au on. 

Husband and Wife 
'The way the exemption for dependents 

works out in the cone of tho returns of 
husband and wife is rather interesting-
lia the first plate, neither one te regard-
ed as dependent upon the other. (This 
is looking ahead to Utopian Gal's.) 
Therefore, the bnahand cannot take the 
13400 allowance for nupportIng his wife, 
or vice yenta. The $2,500 exemption is 
supposed to cover that part. However. 
they can tnke the exemption for other 
persons that are their dependents. 
When we spoke about the $2,600 al-

lowance. we said that it could be divided 
between the husband and wife as they 
deemed best. In the case of the ex-
emotion for dependents, however. no 
such dtvision can be made, The allow-
ance can be deducted only in the return 
of the one who Is the :eel supporter. 
Thus. If It is the husband who supports 
the children, only hc is entitled to the 
exemption. Of course, if he tiles a joint , 
return with his wife. this point makes/ 
no difference, Dut If separate returna 
are flied, the exemption cannot be taken 
by the wife. 

Head of Family 
In the case of the head of a family. 

U the individuals being supported come 
under the definition of dependents, the 
heed of the family le not only entitled 
to the 82.500 nnowance. but also to the 
exemption for deporidente. Por example. 
If a son lives with end supports his pare 
enta and his parente are incapable of 
self-support. Isis. exemption Is. $3.600 few 
being head of the family, and 8800 for 
two dependent's. or a total of eaoo. 

Prorating Exemptions 
Suppose there ls a change in the situ-

ation during the year. and s person who 
was a dependent at one Mane no longer 
i.e much at another, or vice versa. That 
eltuntion arises frequently. For Instance, 
a dependent may become 18 during the 
year, or a child may be born during the 
year. Under the old law it was the 
statue at the end of the year that con-
trolled. This he now changed, and tb0 
new rule Is that the exemption le Com-
puted on a. pro-rate bests. VINE as in the 
case of the personal exompt1One Of is 
single or married man. 
Thus far in the aeries we have covered 

who must file a return and what ex-
emptions persons are allowed. If the in-
come is greater than the exemption, then 
a tax Is due. We are now ready, there-
fore, to go Into the subject of the tax 
rates and the method of computing the 
tax to find out how much la due. 
The next article will be devoted to that 

subject. 

For Health's Sake Roller Skate 
Physicians recommend roller 
skating as the most healthful 
exercise. Develops mental. 
joy and physical strength. 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
4427 W. Lake St., Chicago, Ill, 
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; WoodeliffSold 

L. 

;.'To Harry Katz 

1., POUGHECEEPSEE, N. Y., Jan. 21.— 
, Woodcliff Pleasure Park Me been sold 
. at public auction to Harry !Satz. Green-
: 'Merl. Conn., for 537.000. The sale was 
I „held to satiety a mortgage claim cor !‘ more than $37,000 held by Wesley Ruth' 

kOwair1, of this' city. A spirited legal tilt 
;to prevent the pork from going under 
the hammer preceded the wile. At a sole 
prevlOus to that of the park proper tho 
rides were purchased by Abe Knatzlerecra. 
This sale was on a forecloeurc on a 
Chattel procedure. !The park, which has; been operated 
for a number of years by Fred H. Ponty, 
was recently improved to the extent of 

" $200,000. and a awinuning pool costing F $100,000 was installed. 
After the eale ;Mr. Katz refused to 

e,announce his plane for the future of 
* the park. 

'.. • Coney Island, Cincinnati, 
Executives Are Announced 
CINCINNATI. .Tan, 21, —Following a 

recent meeting held nt the office of 
George P. Schott. president and general 
manager the Coney Leland Company. 
, which company operates Coney Island 
'Park. the executive start was announced. 

Two changes were made in the staff 
2rom last year. otherwise it is almost 
,the same as the last several years, Rob-
ert P. Eltayroan. formerly advertising-
publicity director, was announced as 

• promotion director, and he is succeeded 
in the publicity department by Rudolph 
Benaon. formerly 1 n the publicity de-

• partment of Cincinnati Zoo. 

Among °there who will again be in 
charge of park departments arc the fol-
lowing: Deward L, Schott, park manager 
and ea-Instant general manager: Capt. 
P. P. Noel, marine traffic manager; H. E. 
Quigley, steward and purchasing agent: 
A- W. Hutchinson. manager swimming 
'pool; Shirley Watkins, superintendent 
maintenance; Al Behrrnan, chief elec-
ateclam Arnold res. ground, superin-
tendent: George Wunder, stoekkeeper: 

' Leo F. Schott, comptroller; J. P. Brandc-
wle, 'auditor, and Amy L. Beuetansen, 
easiletary to general manager. 

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., park 
under hammer for $37,000 
to satisfy mortgage chzim 

Carl A. Sinclair' at Work 
On' New Type Electric Boat 
'CANTON, 0., Jan. 21.—Carl A. Sinclair, 
manager Meyers Lake Park here, 
dent of the Eastern Ohio Park Managers. 
Association, with a group of others, la 
experimenting in a new tan(' electric 
boat; for use in amusement parka, city 

;parks and private lake.. 
laceserteeraltal work, now almost corn 

s' pitted. has been going forward in build-
r Inge • at .the local amusement perk all 
winter and soon the first model of the 
new boat will be ready for its initial test. 
J. D. Bast Is in charge of the expert-

• mental work. 

r Summit Beach Equipment 
',To. Go at Receiver's Sale 

r
AKRON. O., Jan. 2L—Future of Sum-

rnit Beach Park. Akron's largest melee-
• meet center. will be determined within 
the month. Building,, rides, concessions 
and other property of the defunct Sum-
Mit Bench Park Company will be offered 
at receiver's sale shortly, according to C. 
A.,Sarebet, manager for the null several 
years end also receiver, 
The park was thrown into receivership 

shortly balare the close of the 1032 eel-
', son by owners of the land on which the 
buildings are located and other creditors 
who held notes against- the park com-
pany.' 'Several Individual coneeadoners 
stand to lose their holdings Unless 'satis-
factory arrangements can be made for 
reopening next May. 

, • ;v. 1. a 

1 Seashore Breezes Pool Bill UpI 

fly WILLIAM H. MCMAHON 

ATLANTIC CITY, Jan. 21.—There sell In New Jersey 
be 'several conferences during the re-
mainder of this month which will have 
effect upon coming amusement season. 
Announcement was made yesterday by 

Hugh Riddle, owner of the EittePlechaae 
Pier property, that the Tilyou interests 
would not, renew their lease on the 
ground when It expire-4 in the fall of 
this year. The Steeplechase, one of the 
early landmarks of Atlantic City, de-
etroyed by ere February 14, 1932. 15 not 
being rebuilt. This summer will ace no 
change in the present temporary struc-
ture with kiddie /Idea and managed by 
William H. Pennell. Beer garden will 
be operated on one !stele of pier and 
stores rented on other. 

In the event there is no bidder for 
the lease of the ground, the Riddle In-
teresta will Mice over operation of prop-
erty and possibly launch big amusement 
enterprise for 1834. 

Altho no definite plane of policy have 
been decided by Million-Dollar Pier, a 
meeting shortly will fix a program 
which. If rumors am to be believed, will 
attempt to rival Steel Pier for variety. 
No great alteration job anticipated. 
Egyptian Ballroom to be run weea-ends 
until summer. Local bands. 
Gateway Casino conference within two 

weeks will bring details, aItlao 1932 
schedule will again be carried out: that 
Is, "name" bands and big floor show. 
Bally will be doubled. New Casino to 
be built on Virginia avenue may prove 
rival with same sort of program. 

Sol Xendla, well-known local orches-
tra leader. Is forming unit show for 
road . . . tryout locally . . . minstrel 
unit also in process of formation. , 
What's become of Joe Lombard'? Mary 
(blue,' Harris kept engagement at Au-
ditorium this week ill spite of broken 
arm suffered in accident a few days 
before. . . The Auditorium fee-hockey 
Iona offered special treat in Philly game 
when Sea Gull star, "Moose" Adams, 
played in every position, Including goal 

. also clowning. 

Fraukle Re-Elected President 
DRS MOINES, Ia.. Jan. 21.—Abe 

Prankle has been re-elected president of 
the Riverview Amusement Company for 
Ina, with W. FL Kookor. secretary-tree.-
suer. These directors were elected: M. 

Cohen. 3. LevIch. W. L. Strweat, Harr,/ 
Booker, W. E. Hooker, Abe ',rankle and 
Harry Prankle, The company plane to 
operate Riverview erntesentent park next. 
amen. 'litho tile past year was not a 
financial succese. 

Duluth Coaster Toboggan 
DULUTH, Minn., Jan. 21. — The new 

mile and a half coaster toboggan begun 
two weeks ago by Bert E. Onegard. cura-
tor of the Duluth Zoo, hos been opened 
to the public. The elide is fast and full 
of curves. It has been well banked at 
sharp turns to prevent serious spills. A 
truck la to be put into operation shortly 
which. for a small lee, will haul oldie 
and altdera to the top of the hill. 

Measure before legislature 
calls for State regulation 
—license fee $10 a year 

TRENTON, N. .1.. Jan. 21—State regu-
lation of public swimming pools and 
baths was proposed in a bill Presented 
to the Legislature on January Id by the 
State Department of Health. The mete-
use fa the result of months of study by 
the engineering bureau of the Health De-
partment. 

It provides that no 'swimming pool or 
bath be operated without a license ob-
tained from the deportment and as 
condition to the issuance of a permit 
compliance with prescribed rules sa to 
construction and maintenance would be 
required. 

The annual fee would be $10. Pools 
conducted by municipal, school, rclIgicrins 
or charitable ors-anisette:de would not be 
called to pay the license foe. 

Repreeentativcs of the department 
would have access at all times for the 
purpose of inspection, and interference 
would constitute a violation for which 
the penalty would be the revocation of 
license ana a fine of $100, Power would 
be conferred for the bringing of an in-
junctive action to chase any pool not 
complying with approved ' health 
standards. 

Privileges to Feinstone 
BRIDGEPORT. Conn., Jan, 21.—Louis 

Peinatone, of Norwalk, was the highest 
bidder for the concession privileges at 
Compo Beach, Westport. Conn., for the 
coming summer season. It was announced 
this week by the selectmen of Westport. 
who have charge of the municipally 
owned beach, and will be given the con-
tract. He has been in charge of the 
concessions( there for the lest, four years. 
It le understood that, the lease will ho 
with the understanding that local labor 
must be employed. 

Capt. Curley Wilson 
Proposes Circus at Zoo 
CLEVELAND, Jan. 21.—Capt. Curley 

Wilson, for several years manager of 
Brookside Zoo, has suggested operation 
of a circus at the Zoo where admission 
would be charged. The suggestion 
brought considerable oppoetion from 
West Side business men and achoel 
teachers, especially with reference to an 
admission fee which would keep many 
people away. The iBelle has not yet 
beers settled. 
Curley himmelf Is an old circus man. 

and many associates of the big tope drop 
in on him Grey year. 

New England NAAP Section 
Committees Are Appointed 
LAWRENCE. Mass., Jan. 21.—Standing 

committers for New England section of 
the National Association of Amusement 
Parks for this year were recently an-
nounced as 'follower Convention and 
summer meeting place, C. F. Chisholm 
(enstrman), E. R. Eneeren. It. D. Gil-
more. George Rancid and David Stone, 
Publicity. Sylvan Hoffman (chairman). 
D. E. Bauer and T. L. 0111. Adjustment. 
George P. Smith Jr, (chairman). James 
A. Donovan and W. St. 0, Jonert. Maur-
nnee, George H. laurrrnan (chairman), 
John Liven Campbell and Fred Pelletier. 
Mereherahip. L. K. Chrisman (chairman). 
A. E. Clair, Hubert Standeven, L. D. 
Pelliraler. D. fi. Barnes and Leon J. E'er. 
Music royalty, Leonard P. Schloss (chair-
man) and Harry C. Baker. Legislation, 
James A. Donovan (chairman), H. D. 
Gilmore, Frank Terrell. John T. Benson, 
Charles Ueell.,and D,-1I. Nomina-

- 
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tton, Fred Fleisher (chairman), raines A. 
Donovan and George P. Smith Jr. Pro-
gram, H. D. Gilmore (chairman). D. E. 
Bauer, Silvio Williams, /Ted Fansher 
and Paul Haney. Reception and enter-
tainment, Stuart Hollins (chairman), 
Norman E. Campbell and John Mar-
tinelli. Jury of awards, Thomas Mc-
Cocker (chairman). August Remands and 
12. K. leaner. Safety. George P. Smith Jr. 
(chairman), W. St. C. Jones. E. It. 
Enegren, T. L. Gill. Rsebert Lusse Clod 
Major P. P. Braley. Code of ethics. 
Frank Darling (chairman). Hon. Andrew 
A. Casases and Harry Baker. Finance. 
A. E. Clair (chairman), Prank Terrell 
and D. 11.. Barnes. Special cornmitteca: 
Dance circuit, Barney J. Williams, Fred 
L. Markey. George Humid, E. Ft Enegron 
and Charles Veen. Special Massachusetts 
Legfelature, James A. Donovan, Andrew 
A. Caartetea and Fred L. Markey. 

r . : eds. 

Long Island Patter 
By ALFRED FRIEDMAN 

JAMAICA. L. r.. Jan. St.—afore than 
5,000,000 persone visited Long Leone 
State perks during 1932, according to fig. 
%tree revealed timing the week by the 
Long >lend State Park Commiesien. 
Joncs Beach. new Island resort place, 
topped other localities by far with a 
total of 3,250,000 visitors. Valley Stream 
hammed 350,000; Wildwood, 125.001; 
Sunken Meadow. 350,000; Hither Ildts, 
120,000; Belmont Lake, 1130,000; Fire is-
land. 25,000: Heckscher, 300.000; Hemp-
stead Lake, 150.000, and Montauk Point 
150,000. 

Park Commissioner Al Benninger. el 
Queens, is determined to Make Mis 
Park, Neponalt, one of the moat impar. 
tant of Long Island play smote the cote. 
Mg summer. . . Ben Friedman off fee 
Florida to join Jelin Hogan and Eel Fee. 
ncy at Miami. where a Long Island ml-
ony is located. . . Harry Kingnbure 
erstwhile beech resort presa agent, maw a 
reporter on The Long Island Daily Press. 
. . . Murray Lee Brody, one-time Con-
oreeloner, plotting is chow which hell 
both write and produce. 

Eddie Coughlin. once a w.-k. carom 
clown, living in Hempstead with wife 
and kiddies. Eddie. who stepped out nt 
the show biz five years ago. Is one at 
the lames lending resonate,. Artie 
&redone gone from this place for New 
York, where he'll reeide. . • Loms 
Young. attorney for members, of the 
show gentry, oft for Florida with hie 
1M-sews for ',teem.' weeks. 

Dance marathons banned In rem 
sectors. . . . "Gentlemen" Jtm Cer-
ben has east aside the managerial rema 
of the Jameice. Arene. Poor health the 
reason. . . Eivinnyelde Pool, Leer; 
Island City, being prepped for an early 
opening. . . Broad Channel Bethine 
Park will put season tickets for next 
spring and summer on wile ahortly, man-
agement reporting that, an early Wiese 
is foreseen. . . On clear niehla 
Comfy /eland's lights are vlelble acre." 
Jamaica Bay, 

LONG REACH—Mayor Frankel trying 
to convince outsiders that Long Beach 
te a draftable place for conventions. 
.• . Charley Duggan sends regards to 
friends from Dud. St.. Louie. . . . 
Eddie Quinlan spending the winter en 
White Plena, N. Y.. with his ester. 
Police Chief Roddy finished with plars 
for handling of concessions next sue: 
mer. . . . For the first time in years 
fire bast not damaged property Mahe 
Boardwalk territory. 

ROCKAWAY BEACH—Phtl Addison., 
concession electrician, reporta a spurt et 
activity already. . . Jim Claire, one 
of the busiest local persons. . . Jae 

Playland Park's big boss. Making 
speeches before community center 
gatherings. Joe, an attorney, has bren 
discussing matters of legal importance. 
. . . Clang is wondering whether tas 
expensive Jack and Jill side, idle the lent 
two years. will be put into operation 
next summer. . . . Fred Marern, 
owner of extensive amusement property. 
Inducted as president of the Rockaway 
Board of Trade. . . . This pillar il 
in receipt of letters from Ed Weill 
Poughkeepsie. N. Y.: Myron (Byron) 
Ifegeman, Loe Angeles; Phil and Behe 
Warner, Miami Beach, and Terry Gould. 
Chicago. All will be around with tile 
advent of July 4, they announce. 

Warwick Co. Incorporated 
PROVIDENCE, Jan. 21.—Incorpore tien 

papera for the Warwick Amusement Com-
pany. with capital stock of 850.000. di-
vided Into 500 shares 5100 par COmmen 
stock, was flied recently in the ofnce at 
thc Secretary of State. Paul and Alirrd 
M. CauLiglloni. proprietors of Rocky Point 
Park. and Charles, Kroneon. of this eh"; 
arc the Incorporator. The new concern 
in empowered to "operate shore resorts 
and places of amursemente." 

FIONOLTILII—Plfty-One event', will be 
featured at, the Hawaiian AAU anima.' 
meet in Punahou tank on February 23-25. 
It is the largest Indoor pool in Hawaii. 
With War Memorial • peel, outdoor pool. 
the two combine to make for peeler: 
swimming for those who pr-afar It to the 
, ocean. , 

• ..... . ' . 
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!Pool Whirl 1 The 

By Nat A. Tor-
4rt edaanam.,4aeas to Nat A. Tor, care 
. 0.1 hiceo York Office, The tinliboard) 

Word was received here last week of 
.,*.e the operators of trio Seigniory out-
er Pool. Lueerne-in-Quebee, Canada, 

ached their "what to do with the pool 
gs the wintertime" problem. And as 
abut abject' hem long been a pet of this 
eyertment it is indeed a pleasure to 
meet thelr experiences to you. 

n seems that theme in charge of that 
Wteern tank couldn't nit back and let 
He Investment stand idle eight 
oaths of the year. as most American 
uldeer pool men do. despite the fact 
e it's plenty cola up Cleare in winter 

sea that there's snow an the ground 
nearlY every day, making winter sports 
,,rer popular end stiff oppoeish to any 
-teal which might try to operate. 

The pool men in this ease were 
.t.fritrage011s. trio, and I wish I knew their 
ames to give them due credit, but the it›, 
on I received lacked that information, 
ev had a glass top and glare sides con-

strlicted. nickeling the natatorium. and 
'Pith the installation of all oil-burning 
gyrtem made it possible to offer swim-
)ante all year round. The elms slides, 
er convertible, of sourer,, and will be 
onoved next summer whence outtlOor 
emetics will be resumed. 

January 28, 1933 

With testae' to that new professional 
merances' club. Anne Benoit. treasurer. 
sees: "We Inive been organized one 
tenth and now have 90 members. Our 
elan la to promote more swims and 
rely good prize money. We feel that 
ur swim n year is not enough end 
new that there are many places such as 
eels and beaches. etc., that would be 

}lad to put on swimming races if come • Arnold Airman, connected with the 
Philadelphia Toboggan Company for 'us pushed the idea. We intend to do 

est that." more than a quarter of a century, is 
taking e four months' trip abroad for 
rest, recreation ana observation. Noth-
ing pleitees us more than to see the old-
timers able to take time off to travel and 
rest. Manufe.ctureres. Division is 
surely able to keep conversant with 
European conditions when it can have 
one or more of its members over there 
each year. Keep us posted Adman, and 
may you enjoy every minute of the trip. 

Barton on Stump 
De Are. G. Barton is, now going out on 

the stump, es it were, to tell them about 
tut and our business. We know he will 
do it well, but we hope he Will not 
neglect the bankers. No other class needs 
educating along our line no much as 
these men do. They have always loeked 
upon the amusement perk men as an 
Inferior lot. Bart, tell them that in 
every State penitentiary you cell find a 
politicians' end e bankers' row, but no 
amusement pare men's row. Just polite-
ly leek them to become respectable and 
associate with us. They should learn to 
discriminate more accurately and avoid 
Ivan gaugers, but they should not avoid 
sm. We can show a large industry. whole-
some and conatructive, public acrvice in 
its nature and one that never takes 
depoalt from the people and tnen refuses 
to produce the show or e refund. Go to 
it Bart, you are our friend. 

The sponsors and builders of Radio 
City Music Hall failed to tee our mu-
seum for the uaeful purpose which it 
serves so well. By a oonsultation they 
easily could have learned that the Hip-
podrome never pall and was sold at a 
forced sale. It was too large for proCt. 
able operation and would now be the 
she of another office bulleling but for 
the depression. Why build larger than 
the Hippodrome when it /ailed in far 
better times than the.se? You would 
hardly expect such men Ise backed Radio 
City Music Hall to jump before they 
looked. Until recently this was the order 
of the day. 

Combatting Free Competition 
Coney Island, New York. the play-

ground of the world, always has some-
thing of Interest lor us. They arc work 
!n now to prevent the use of automo-
biles as bathhouses or rooms and to 
prevent disrobing on the beach. This 
gives "Otd Coney" the front page again 
and commands nationwide interest. It 
Is no small expense to maintain and 
clean a beach or pay either taxes or rent 
on bathhouse and meet such free com-
petition. This is eonparable to the busses 
and trucks using public-maintained roads 
free of charge to them and competing 
agalnat the railroads which maintain, 
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you may know of who are Interested in 
aquatics. 

DOTS AND IDASI-11r23—Charllo Nordin., 
father of the famous Martha, Olympic 
and marathon champ, writers that he's 
back at the Breakers Outdoer pool, Paint 
Beach. Fla., and that he hopes boat:teem 
will he better than last year, as who 
demise. . . What's all this hubbub 
or an exclusive Item in The Now York 
flerald Tribune last week about II peril 
being hunt in the White House when 
the news first appeared here Insure ago 
—Tite name cif the Clay Hole pool, 
Hervey. Ill.. wits recently changed tu the, 
Green Lake tank because the local wom-
en no like former appellation„ . . 
What happened with the ohm to bend 

snamenoth outdoor pool in the Jacob 
Rae Park. Rockaway. tong Island?— 
Course KuJar, the former Olympic 
champ, writes rue that he's going to 
tour the various Japan pools next sum-
Mer. . Annoureeement was made 
last week of the national YMCA swim 
champs to be stetted April 21 and 22 in 
Orange, N. J.—At:tunic eirelea buzzed 
last week over the charges made by Matt 
?Jean, collegiate swim conch, that dope 
was administered to the asp awimmers 
during the lest Olympics in the form of 
Oxygen. but It was one of those "don't 
emote me" affairs. . . . They say Al 
Hach Is cirque all right with the Paris 
iedeor pool. Nest York City, which was 
pretty nearly all washed up last season 
after that fatal accident—And gored 
or T.:Memos. Jackson started his 24th 
season at the Lurline Pool, San Fran-
cisco, January 5, which, if you ask rile. 
Is going some. 

Penman Cox. the swim Instructor -at 
he Crystal Pool. Malcom/cr. B. C., has 
, Mien a book entitled Natitrat Lazes of 
laced He recently sent out a rather 
musing New Year's, card, stating "Wish-
ae, NMI the best la health, strength, 
pred, resistance and endurance." And 1hen the second line read, "If you lack 
ny of these do not heatltate to call on 
e." Thet's what is known as mixing lesiness with greetings. 
Babe Dirlrlekeon, the versatile Olympia 
:sump. who in declared by experts as 

lee ereatest all-round woman athlete of 
ill times. was in New York for the last 
rw weeks, as you may leave rend. But 
ant you didn't rend la that. tho the 

female Ilablno made her professional de-
,tet playing basket ball and pocket bil-
l:area the majority of her time was 
Spent swimming and diving at the Park 
Central indoor pool. She la best known 
or her track accomplishments, but Miss eqdrIckeen confide's to friends that of 
:1 sports the likes swimming the beet 
cel the! her one ambition is to swim 
mend Manhattan Island. Oh: yeah! 

The American Red Cross aquatic 
(heel for the development of swimming 
ketructores for pools and beaches is 
boletus regular cinema in the Heckeleer ;,..erierlation indoor pool, New York City. 
-het McGarry, former local amateur eta, and more recent marathon swim-

Ara le in charge of the women's chimes 
Ehis season. In addition to reguler prae-
peat swim lessons e,, course of what la 
enlIrd "theory classes" it given at the 
'Xnv York chapter of the American Red 
Enes. This is about the only school I 
.IleW of which specializes in tutoring 
rag enen except, of eouree. the Nicholas 
mil School for Swimming Instructors 
t the Midwest. It's /Inc work and there 

*booed be more institutions thruout, the 
enentry catering to those interested in 
Ehe swimming business. • 

[Did you ever stop to think how many unites are interested in the pool in., 
':shy? / mean to say. look at all the 
metiers who aro partners in the opera-

tors nf tanks and others who are swim-
bien, 'Fhere are the Pincus fretes ut the 
trsearica In New York City and the 
*Inchellffe brothers at ;the Wal-cliffe 
tol. Jamaica. and then there are the 

tiret famous Speneea. Walter. Leonard 
ed Wallace, noted swimmers. But there 
wat be many more. And that's why 
virote this Item. I want you to send 
the narnea of the different faMillea 

' ..1 
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their own right of way, pay tax on it and 
ore regulated by the CentreerCe COmmia-
sion, If the Coney !eland program spon-
sored by Morris Goldberg succeeds, many 
beaches will be alae to know the method 
of procedure. No: only Coast resorts, but 
aleo ninny irate resorts are confronted 
with the same menace to what was once 
a profitable business. Most of the Atlen-
tie Coast resorts have had a heavy pound-
ing by the wind and waves. which will 
call for much repairing and some re-
building. while trio Pacific Coast has had 
its most disastrous storm in years. 'This 
all adds to the coat of doing business 
and Intensifies the desire nor helpful 
leLlelatlon than cannot be termed class 

Schloss Very Activer 
Leonard Schloes expects to make this 

cooling season better than the last one. 
His actions speak louder than his words 
lei the new ballroom now under con-
struction and a new front on Ma Coaster, 
This mail has the courage that twins 
settecees. It hi recalled that he built a tine 
swimming pool just at the time that some 
perks decided to let the spiders have free 
seta. Elenloss has the confidence of the 
bast park patrons in the Federal City 
and understands his business too wen 
to Iorfett that deserved patronage. 
Leonard has to pay taxes and consider 
capital Invested. and la not despairing, 
thanks to hie background of experience. 
Ile Is not a showman, but an amusement 
park executive, or should we say he has 
"'showmanship plus sound business 
principles"? 

A. H. Skean Resigns From 
A. C. Convention Burean 
ATLANTIC CITY. Jan. 21.—Announce-

ment was made Monday that Albert H. 
Skean. director of the Atlantic City Con-
vention Bureau mince its organizetIon, 
has handed In his reeignntlon to Presi-
dent. Ewa Hell of that organization. 
Skean is leaving to accept a similar ap-
pointment in Cleveland. 
Thomas Husseiton. secretary of the 

Chamber of Commerce, will combine 
this post with his present dutlea. He 
has also had experience with convention' 
work. Skean came here nine years ago 
and organized heachfront hotel owners 
into a convention body and has since 
traveled to all parts of the counts')' to 
secure thew gatherings. 

DETROTT—Prospeet of a pay gate at 
the Detroit Zoo for the first time next 
year appeared probable as the result of 
recommendations of the- commission con-
trolling the Zoo. The budget for the en-
tire park has been cut abOut .520,000 
by voluntary act of the commission 
without the enforcement of the ax from 
above as was clone in the case or many 
at-her city departments. A strong stand 
has been made by the commission for 
free gates on Saturdays and Sundays and 
holidays, however, with children's admis 
Mon free at all times. Cutting them days 
would seriously reduce the income from 
the pay gate, but the free principle of 
the park, according to the officials, must 
be maintained. Following the annual 
election of officers, the zoological park 
commission consists of Gilbert E. Miller, 
president: William T. Barbour. vice-
president: Jamea B. Holden, secretary, 
and Walter O. Briggs. commissioner. 

WEST COAST JOTTINGS 
(Continued /min page 27) 

Chicago, where he has been most of the 
winter. 

J. C. (Dusty) Rhodes writes that he Is 
at the SG Charles Hotel. St, Joseph, Mo. 
He was formerly contracting agent Of 
the Ilagenbeek-Wallace Circus, 
Spud Redriek and wife returned from 

San Francisco where they spent the holi-
days with relatistea. 
The Christians, who have an angora 

goat act playing vaudeville here at pres-
ent, have bought a big bus and have 
equipped it as a living quarters and with 
stalls for six goats and eight ponies. 
State that they will play fairs and vaude-
ville dates this season. 
Ray Barris, stilt walker, says that ho 

will play the Shrine Circus at Denver 
for Charles Hatch, opening January 24 
for nine days. 
Marie Bodett, former prima donna 

with Hisgenbeek-Welleoe, is a daily vlel-
tor to Venice. She le with her mother 

in Los Angeles. She didn't troupe last 
aeneon and will again stay at home this 
year. 

H. C. Vociden. owner and manager of 
the, trunhouee on Venice Pier, has re. 
turned from ut trip around the world: 
lia is president. or the Venice Amuse-
ment Men's Association, 
Skinny Matlock, who has returned 

from Mexico where he hew been on loca-
tion for the Paramount Studios, is plan-
ning on returning there fer another stu-
dio to film gem° enisnal 
Tom Atkinson, owner of the "Circe 

Valencia." et truck show, is rebuilding 
and painting at his quarters, and caplets 
to open early ln March, 

Prince Elmer clowned the Showmen's 
Ball at the Alexandria Hotel January 11; 
13lossorn Robinson sang a few numbers 
and Shads Esealante did a Spanish dance. 

TOM PLANK, 

SPILLMAN'S NEW AUTO 
TWISTER RI DE 

FOR KIDS—LARGE AND SMALL 

, e. •-e,e t.., • 

• 

. 

• '',' , 

-..,. 

, 
Tourster aiOliag. Ça Aida.). WALK 

Its Luxe >moat is* dhow»). 31.120.oll. 
Fight Highest Grade note, 4 Large Twist r 
Gar, brain 15.211 hads a. an. taedetem shed 
I ark. 211 ft. diameter. weighs Iwo loa,. 180% 
Forlable. 

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORP. 
N. TONAWasfin. N. V. 

FOR SALE 
FULLY EQUIPPED AMUSE-

MENT PARK , 
Cementing about eight arras is ltS-nele 
about 000 tort water frontage on Thread Lake, 
Eleven Md., Min Hew, Gall poor.. Huebert 
Pield, Summer and Winter Dance Hall. Elliattng 
leink and Billiard Ilan. lure. Horne. btabiev and 
Rhona. Ornondei well Improved daring 20.7ear be-

ileJAR.V.""p4i:P.71.11,,414irr..%""24,4u4L'%,2' O. 

Inc.. Flint 

FOR SALE 

DENTZEL CARROUSEL 
Platform mamela. 41 ft, a ins aim diameter, 42 
It.; Pole height.. 23 IL, 10 in. Polir row,. abreasW. 
all atationavy; animals. emulating of 51 horse! 
and El others. 1308 lamp outlet., complete roacisln.., 
oh. and is h.p. D. O. motor. Two cesses. All Ill. 
good monition. Operated Woodvldr Park, Fhiladol.•-
nhia. Pa.. 1923 :moon. seiner to make room for 
new attraction. For terms addrera 

N. S. ALEXANDER 
Woodard.. Per*. FITILADLLPIIIA, PA, 

WI LL BUY 11; bF.9; 
good «edition and cheap /err cash. Address PDX., 
10-041, care billboard. Cincinnati. 0. 

NEW LOW PRICES' 
ALLAN HERSCHELL. 

Kiddie 'uto Ride 
$795.00 $1150.00 

rioter sfr. 

Thoroughlyeroven in 1932 an 14 error Perk and 
Carnival Mews's. Made in two sires-22 In, diem.. 
10 cars setting 14. Smaller sire wallow rear or aide 
wail, 15 h. diam..13 cam searing 13. Realiaticautos, 
fire trucks. tandems, racers and roadsters all in 1111184 
row. Much fairer hosdline than two .brease an 
friar& te safely with all children loaded from outside. 
Low one:acing ewe-Imam entirely endosed..1 

clesk resornorre eonOnewrn'techlh"neCgarontsedb*siltau4Ps.31?, 
la 44 days at Toronto in 1932, riding 33461a oecercri 
Ocher owners report £200.00 end more arose  
nemeses for en ire season. Wriir for Circular. - 
ALLAN /IERSCHELL CO., N. Tonawanda. N.Y. 

LOTO 

1933 

AUTO -SKOOTER-WATER 
both Deere. Ilan, Pewee Veer Scales-

f14 Sali  Pagoda, let 

9E00=4 WATER 8KOOTert. 
LLNhE 1WE.. ¡Veal,. rabble PermS, Phrbahlehht. B. A.  

1 
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Few *Upsets, But Optimism 
Marks Nebraska Convention 
Most of county fairs to operate this year, but on 
•nacre conservative basis—to stress educational side— 
resolution urges continuance of Lincoln exposition 

• LINCOLN. Neb., Jan. 21.—A few upseta, but in general an optimistic feeling 
over the outlook for the 1932 county fairs and a host or recommendaUons for the 
Nebraska State Fair. Including abashing of premiums and salaries and a cut in 
the gate admission, were soloed at the annual meeting of the Nebraska Associa-
tion or Fair Managera turd the State Board of Agricuiture at the Hotel Lincoln 
here, January 16-ta. Altho plans are going ahead for the holding of the OlIste 
fair next September, fair officials are forced to await the action of the Legislature 

, for a needed appropriation to cuter thc 
deficit of over 8100.000 accumulated the 
last two years due to a decline in veleta.). 

An uncertatety of feeling has been 
matured by Oovemor Charles Bryan's re-
hazel to recommend money for the State 
fair. A sum was allotted for the agri-
culture board's activities. moat of which 
include projects other than the exposi-
tion. Both the county fair managers; 
and the board or agriculture representa-
tives voted a resolution urging (ho con-
tinuance of the State fair. declaring that 
Nebraska is chiefly an agricultural State 
and that both the county and State lairs 
are the show Windows of the State's in-
dustries and that a dierontinuance would 
• be a backward step. Supplementing this 
appeal, members of the Lincoln Chamber 
of Commerce passed ii resolution asking 
the Leginleture to appropriate sufficient 
„money le carry on the fair. Former 
Secretary Jackson, of the State fair. 
, pointed out that if the State exposition 
.were dropped even for a year it would 
r Jo Op a rdIzee a minion-dollar investment at 
the grounds and that Nebraska would 

pose - its excellent dates, which Include 
Labor Day. 

Vote Cut in SillinriCa 

2b meet the financial crisis facing the 
exposition. members of tile board of 
agriculture voted to cut salaries as fol-
lawel Secretary (full-time job). from 
84,000 to 52,400; president, e400 to 5300; 
vicc-president. 5300 to $200: treasurer. 
„$OSO to $260, and board members from 
-$300 to $209. Fremiunb will be eut 2E 
to 40 per cent down the entire list, dupli-
cating the reduction made a year ago. 
.11r. Jackson recommended cabins gate 
.admission to 25 or 35 centre He ad-
lvocated legislative appropriation in the 
,Present emergency and the establishing 
'of the State fair on a legal basis so that 
I money might he borrowed to operate it. 

One of the upeeta of the convention 
area the refusal of George Jackson to be 

• • (gee FEW UPSETS oh page 35) 
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Forin New Auto Race Unit 
• GLOVERSVILLE. N. Y.. Jan. 21.—A 
new auto-racing 'unit has been formed. 
known as the Eastern Arito Racing its-
sOnation. headed by O. M. C. Luene. 
sedated with Lucas Is Malehom Fox, 
well-known dirt-track driver. Westville. 
N. J. Lucas Is formerly af Buffalo and 
now located in Gloversville. where he 
holds a five-year brae on Pulton-llamil-
ton Fairgrounds. Off to a late start last 
season Lamas staged two successful auto 
races in Gloversville, adding extra reve-
nue to Fulton-Hamilton Fair Associa-
tion. Fox and Lucas contemplate stag-
ing auto-racing events for Eastern fan 
associations on a new co-operative plan. 

E. H. Westbrook Elected 
For 15th Consecutive Year 
LIVONIA, N. Y.. Jan, 21.—Den of lair 

executives in the Forst, }galivant If. West-
brook, of Hemlock. was re-elected presi-
dent of the Hemlock Union Pen Society 
Ior his 50th consecutive year this week. 
-Annual reporte said the 10112 fair 
would break even if State aid were 
forthcoming. The fair. It wee said, will 
hold in 1033 despite the rigors of the 
depression. 
Other officers elected were a. C. Me-

Nina Cornet», secretary; J. M. Iluff and 
N. O. Westbrook, superintendent and 
secretary of Granges. respectively. No 
dates were sot for 1033. 

Salaries of Staff 
At Fredericton Reduced 
FREDERICTON. N. B.. Jan_ 21.—At the 

annual :meting of the Fredericton Ex-
hibition, LW., sponsoring a yearly Sep-
tember seven days' Fun here. D. W. Olts. 
who had been vice-president. was elected 
president. succeeding H. A. Smith, who 
had served three years air president. P. 
II. Currier was elected vice-president: C. 
L. Sypher. neeretruys C. D. Holder. treas-
urer: D. W. Griffith.. racing secretary. 
These with T. V. Monahan, IL A. Smith. 
C. H, Forbes, O. II. Clark, R. W. Smith, 
P. L. Cooper. J. A. Cain and A. C. Flem-
ing are to form the directorate. Lewis 
Smith was elected honorary president 
One of the vital subjects before the 

annual meeting was that of whether or 
not 'salaries of the staff should be re-
duced. The annual meeting went on 
record as favoring the cue and slicing 
the salaries from 20 to .33 1-2 per cent. 
for full and part time help, with the re-
ductions going into effect Immediately. 

Another feature of the meeting waa the 
agreement entered into with the chair-
man o/ the building and grounder com-
mittee. the treasurer and the racing sec-
retary to servo for 1933 without pay. 
By the reductions and eliminations In 
payments, this fair organisation expects 
to cut the overhead tangibly for tilo 1033 
fair. 

International Fairs 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 21.—/nformatIon 

touching International fairs and esPosi-
tams to be held thruout the world dur-
ing the present year is reaching the 
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce daily. A recent list reported that 
Germany will hold an International Sam-
plc Fair and a Technleat and Building 
Trades Fair at telling in March; Great 
Britain, the lath Ideal Homes Exposition, 
the sixth Chocolate and Confectionery 
Machinery and Acceasoriess' Exhibition. 
the 37th International Confectioner, and 
Bakers,' Exhibition. the .17th International 
Grocers, Provision Dealers and Allied 
Trades Exhibition, the '78th International 
Exhibition of Photography, and the 33d 
International Shoe and Leather Fair at 
London, from March to October. 

Seventeen Suits Filed To 
Recover Fire Insurance 
RAVENNA. 0- Jan. 21. — Seventeen 

suits, asking $30.000 from insurance com-
panies. are on file in Portage Count), 
Common Pleas Court ne the aftermath 
of a fire which destroyed 13 buildings at 
the fairgrounds here last year. The suits 
were flied by the Portage County Fair 
and Exhibition Company and the First 
Savings and Trust Company, of Raven-
na. The bank has a mortgage on the 
property of the Exhibition Company. 
Tire largest amount sought is from the 
Aetna Insurance Company. 
The Portage County Fairgrounds 

buildings were destroyed by fire stf. the 
claw of a horse meet sponsored by a 
group of Ravenna men also interested 
in the BrIm/ield dog track, where a few 
days ago the grand eland and Other 
buildings were razed by Mo. 

HARVEY AND DALE, portraying Uncle 
Harvey and Aunt Lou back In the '00a. 
are again playing the winter fairs in 
Florida. aleo Sparks and Publia theater... 

to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 

L Y. BAILEY. of Newport. Minn, 
elected president of the Minnesota 
State Agricultural Society for 1933. 
Mr. Bailey ha, been identified with 
the Minnesota State Fair 1nr 27 
years. Ile is a member, of the fair 
board from the third congressional 
district. Previous to char he sees for 
10 years superintendent n1 the herd. 
cultural building nt the fair. He also 
is president uf the Washington County 
Fair and vice.presiffrnt of the Stale 
Horticultural Society. 

Midland Empire's Balance 
Due to Heavily Cut Costs 

nrr..z.rNos. Mont.. Jara. 31.—Drastio 
cuts in all departments of the 1932 Mid-
land Empires Fair In Billings last Sep-
tember 5-e were an important factor in 
bringing the exposition thru with a 
small balance. Where the 1931 fair had 
been held at a cost of $03,000 the 1932 
show sore etagect for *83.000 and receipts 
from all soureCa will leave a balance of 
about 82,000. 

A change in management plans was 
made at tile beginning of 1932 and tho 
entire board of fair commissioners took 
over active management. Entertainment 
features Included Worthanen Shows, 
Ernie Young's Revue and Thearle•Duf-
field fireworks. 

Plasm for 1933 indicate that costa will 
he parca oven further. No amusement 
contracts have been signed and none 
probably will be until the annual meet. 
111g of the Montana Fair Men's Associa-
tion in Great Falls In February. 

Would Reduce State Aid 
MADISON. Wis., Jan. 21. — To raise 

*73.000 for Wisconsin's participation in 
the World's Fan at Chicago. Winconsine 
Legislature will be asked to reduce the 
State appropriation for county fairs from 
8300,000 to $125,000. After using $75,000 
for the State's exhibit at Chicago, the 
Legislature would chalk the belanre in 
savings to State economy, according to 
the bill now being prepared. The Wis-
consin World's Fab committee has pre-
sented the plan to Governor A. O. 
Schmedeman and lie approved It. the 
comnalttee reported. 

Will Again Hold Night 
Show at Naples, N. Y. 
AUBURN, N. Y. Jan. 21.—Naplea Fair 

Association has elected officers for 1933. 
They are; President. Fred D. Dellaridge: 
secretary, Leon H. Cornish: treasurer, 
George L. TobCY• 

The 1933 exhibition was set for Sep-
tember 7, 8 and 9. The night fair, a 
now experiment with the society, which 
provea *successful, will be held again anti 
will include Saturday night. 

Report of the treasurer. Mr. Tobey. 
and the secretary, Mr. Cornish, showed 
a satisfactory financial Mending and a 
substantial balance in the treasury. 
From an agricultural standpoint the 
1932 fair was one of the most successful 
in years. 

Trenton Cuts 
Gate to 25c 
Trim event to lour days, 
with dates set back to last 
week in Sept.—same heath 

TRENTON, N. J., Jan. 31.—A ranee 
reduction In gate aaraisaions. a nhift la 
dates from Labor Day week to the lait 
week in September and a decision to 
conduct the event for four daps instead 
of five were the major development 
the annual meeting of stockholders cud 
directors of the Trenton Fair last same 
day. 

General admission for the four days, 
septesaber 20.29, will be 25 cents and 
like amount for autos. Event will time 
with a Children's Day. Grand-stand ad-
mission for the run has been reduced 
to '75 cents, against 81 hitherto, oath 
clubhouse chains going for 81.50 instead 
of previous *2 tag. 

September 30 will be given over ex-
clusively to auto races at a fiat minus-
don to stands of 41, including tax and 
nuto. Admission will Include bienniry 
or paddock necomrecantlen, with ro. 
servos to go for *1 and clubhouse clears 
for 81.50. 

Meeting brotieht ord. mush enthael. 
stem and beat attendance In to yenta 
No decision was rendered on nature 01 
flesh attractions and »nine of earnest 
organization, but understood that a title 
company will again grace midway. 

Change or fletes was voted because et 
intense heat, during baiter Day week 
the fast three yearn. Body unaintrmas. 
ly passed a motion to prohibit comsla 
aunts:my tickets, each ticket to have el 
ndmission price assessment. Traditlenni 
comps to important officials, exhibitors, 
the grena and che like win undaubLedly 
be absorbed by tile 'fan unions mane 
other aysionl is worked out. 

All officers were re-elected n, f1:410..., 
Samuel T. Atchley, president: F. W. 
Itoebling Jr. and Col. Arthur F, rams 
vice-presidenta; Col. M. R. Marge/um. 
secretary-treasurer: Heim O. Latina. ea 
natant: J. Fred Margcrum. general man-
ager. 

Sleeted to the hoard or director's vans 
Miss tartan, Mr. rtoebilng. R, V. Klan 
Jr.. M. /t. afargerum, Genera/ C. Eduard 
alurrey. Charles II. Baker. D. Willem, 
Scamraell. Edward D. lloyd and Cot 
Stephen If. Barlow. 

Executive committee; Mr. Ateirby, 
Colonel Posen. former Gov, E. C. Stokes, 
Mr. Scanned), Col. Edward C. Rase. J. 
L. Elmer Jr. and Colonel Mementos 

Charles Quinn was named to sneered 
Justin, Harry Hohte. who resigned ne a 
member of the board of directors. Jus-
tice Helier could not continue the poet 
account his holding office of Supremo 
Court justice. 

Fine Cattle Exhibit 
At Ogden Stock Show 
SALT LAKE CITY, Jan, 2.1.—Litaba 

14th annual Stock Show came to a cite 
after a week's run at Ogden Conseuta 
January It. with ono of the finest 
hints of cattle ever chsplayecl. M a 
grand finale a banquet was held nt tlo 
Hotel Ben Lomond in Ogden with Cov• 
ernor Henry H. Blood na speaker. J. 
Francis Fowles was also heard nom as 
speaker of the Senate and I. A. Smoot a'à 
speaker of the House. 
While the atteudnnec was not as largo 

ne formerly, Reed Warnock, press agent 
for thc allow, told Tito ElUbemeet corre-
spondent the show was one of the laressi 
in point of exhibitors. The usual stock 
sale Saved many a stock man from fulfil. 
dal embarrassment and brought a fen 
market, 
The =brave new Coliseum. widell 

housed the' shoat, seas decorated In Ca 
natiOnal colors and a. separate builellit; 
to hearse the hog exhibit wee necesearis 

THE 1933 FAIR nt CharlOttetown, P. 
E. la will open August 21 and close Au-
gust 25. Announcement han been Made 
that tho deficit from the 1032 fair lass 
been subatantially lowered. 

'aze • . rho I's • 
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Plans Fight 
For State Md 
flama association will be 
on its toes 10 keep stipend 
1934 meet at Brunswick 

BANGOR, Me. Jan. 21.-1-heed with 
ale peselblilty of losing the State stipend. 
ar having tilla financial aid materially 
reduced by the Maine Legialature now In 
deaden, the 75 delegates to the annual 
aa-ting of the Maine Amociation of Agri.. 
rulturrel Fairs, held here January 12. 
went into a huddle and took meaeurea to 
prevent the lone of whet ohe speaker re-
fened to as "the lifeblood of Maine 
se:cultural sextette's for half a ceo-
jury." The term line or cleMnee wlil 
een-elet of the legialetive conunittee. 
composed of Herbert Kitchen, Presque 
ale; Frank Blanchard, Wilton; C. 
nerzell. Belfast; Francis H. Friend, 
eeowhegan; F. W, Hill, Bangor. and Stan-
ley M. Wheeler, South Paris. 

'The activities of this group will be mig. 
atented by a committee to be named by 
the :rooming president, made up of lair 
rien In each county. whose duty it is to 
bring pressure to near on their county 
Ingialatorn and attend hearings of the 
legislative agricultural committee 1.1 a 
determined effort to have State appro-
priations continued, even tho it be for a 
less amount than has been raised in 
previous years. 

Morrill NOW PTOZ 
mondent George W. 'Wescott. of Ban-

gor, named as a nominating committee. 
Peed W. Weston, Skowhegan; Charles R. 
Rend, Bangor. and E. G. Williams, Blue 
Ilel. whose report for °Meant to serve 
during 1933 was unanitnotialy accepted, 
as follows: President Isaiah II. Morrill, 
Biumfwick: first vice-preettient, Dr. It. 
V. N. Slim. Blue Hill: second vice-presi-
dent. Ralph Jewell. Waterville; secretary. 
James S. Butler, Lewiston, and treasurer, 
T. W. BM. Bangor. 
The wept and means committee is corn-

pined of W. G. Bunton. Portland; Charles 
Murray, Bangor; George IL Plummer. 
Skewhegare I. It. Morrill, Ttrunewleit. and 
W. P. Corey, Cumberland Center. 

The larger Maine false having hod to 
use plenty of red Ink In closing their 
becks for the past season rind threatened 
with the loes of Slate nid. °Metals were 
in no referee of ralnd to trifle buying acts, 
fifewerke Or anything else. 
The association will hold its 1034 an-

nual meeting at Brunswick, as guest of 
Topsham 1,tir. 
Agencies represented at the meeting 

were: Wirth az Barnet by Stuart leonine: 
teed de Wirth. by Matthew Riley, and 
Beacon Entertainment Exchange, Bo-ton. 
by Eleanor R. Leonard, Fireworks: 
American lareworke Company, by Henry 
rare. and Randolph Fireworks Compeny. 
by Mee Meriannt. Carnivals: Ben Wil-
liams and Coleman Rena Bands and or-
chestras: George Ventry, Bo-ton, and 
Jimmy Daley Organization. Ranger. 

Address Systems: Suffolk Electric 
company. Boetott by R, D. Morrill, and 
Royal Anmeement Company. Auburn, 
He. by C. D. Coughlin. 
Racing enthuse-ens took advantage of 

tine presence of W. H. Clocher, secretary 
of the National 'Trotting Ammelation, to 
discuss their problema, especially the 
marking of boo-es. In his general re-
marks. Mr. Gaels, advised fairs to "cut 
Wore they start"—not to spend more 
than they take in. Societies "went too 
big in boom times and now hate to slip 
back," lie add. He also thought it would 
be a goad plan to reduce rulmhodon 
rhergee at both date and grand stand. 
thee greatly inereaalug attendance. 
A motion to put the Maine Association 

Cf AP1Cluttleal Pane on record requiring 
lie member societICK to sigrou not to Hare 
free passes to anyone was killed after a 

citscuaelon, the matter being left 
fo each fair to handle the problem an 
:r. saw fit. 
Teere were 75 present, which compares 

farerably with the representation of pre-
TIDIIK year.. 

'Ilie Banquet 

The henquat was held at the Penobscot 
ge-hango Hotel, with Retiring President 
','''arge I. Wescott presiding as toast-
'nester. 
/yank P. Washburn, commissioner of 

apiculture, was the principal speaker. 
Mr. Washburn warned that the principle 
el State aid to agricultural societies la 
now at stake, in fact In grave danger. 
The stipend fa a time-honored custom, 

Keeping in Step With 
A Century of Progress 

News and Noies of What Is Going on at Chicago's Second 
World's Fair in the Making 

CHICAGO. Jan, 21.—Afrlen's Jungles 
rend derterts, Ite queer kranie end villages. 
Its ancient arts and weird ceremonies 
will be brought to Chicago's lake ehore 
ae, an attraction for Its A Century of 
Progress Exposition, it sus ennoulteed by 
°incline of tho fair, 

A strip of land 1.000 feet long and 
500 feet wide has been reserved between 
Leif lertkeen drive and the lake front. 
just sleuth of Goodyear Field at 26th 
street, for an all-Africa exhibition. Sur-
rounding the exhibition area will be a 
boardwalk, 20 feet high, on which tour-
ists, may promenade, while they look 
down on the miniature African world 
below. At convenient intervals on the 
boardwalk there will be settees. parasol-
protected tables and ehaire. 

Along the east end of Little Africa rt 
"Congo River" will wind thru dense 
jungle, visitors being borne on its sur-
face in canoes manned by dusky natives. 
One will he able to gaze upon the mys-
terious walled city of Tirabuctoo and 
tread the village streets of Khartoum in 
replica. 

Other attractions include an oasts. a 
Jungle 'bar, traders' and missionaries' 
hilts, a Kano fin bazaar, an Africa thea-
ter, a Dar Hubs theater, a plantation 
cafe, a Capetown road, a strand, a car-
nival end elands and pens of African 
jungle beast., 
The towns will be inhabited by scorea 

of natives—workers in Iron, ivory and 
gold. wood carvers and l'a.shionere of 
strange African musical instruments. In 
the theaters will be native dancing girls, 
musicians and other entertainers. 

An Adventurers and Explorers' Club 
win serve as a headquertem for African 
game hunters and other visiting celebri-
ties. 

Exhibits will be gathered and natives 
recruited for the exhibition by Dr. Owen 
Rowe O'Neil, of Chicago, native of South 
Afrien and son of the secretary of atete 
tinder Pam Paul Kruger. the Baer leader. 
Dr. O'Neil has salted for London, whence 
he will fly to Capetown, South Africa,. 
on a mission which will cover 15.000 
miles. Officers of the all-Africa exhibi-
tion are L.. M. Fletcher. president; R. D. 
Netherton. vice-president; S. T. Helatead, 
secretary; C. Ir. Shepherd. In charge of 
operations, and C. A. Corwin. treasurer. 

Ralph T. Kettering, operator of the 
Adelphl Theater. han made application 
for a plentetion Show on the midway. 
Mr. Kettering lise a very hovel idea for 
his front, possibly an old Mississippi 
River eteembest 'surrounded by water 
moat, with all the atmosphere In con-
nection with the levee fronts of the 
Southland, He propose.* to put on one 
of the highest grade Plantation showe 
ever attempted. 

Jacque; Vide/lei and his brother Al-
bert. from Paris. have been spending a 
week here looking over location for a 
large European epectecle. which will be 
put on by Onston Akonn, Of Pares. Mr. 
Mosul is to arrive in the States the first 
oi February to supervise construction 
operation.' for Montmartre. Streets of 
Paris and the Alentlen Village. 

Helen Hoy. midget, of the Hoy Sisters. 
recently paid a visit to A Century of 
Progreee to look over the ground. 

:Alerted 90 years ago, and. If tile State 
eontieued it during the depression fol-
lowing the Civil War and during the 1696 
panic, he could see no tesson why money 
could not be found for the purpose now. 
The commiastoner gave a few statistics 
which were of interest. Maine fairs paid 
out in premiums in 1931. $58.000, and in 
1022, $55,500. Attendance in 1931. 163.000, 
and lit 1933. 140.000. Liabilities in 1931. 
$196.000, and 11:123, 5131,000. Cattle ex-
hibited in 1931, 6,5711, and 1932, 6.407. 
Valuation of fair property, 5370.000. 
Major John W, Meier, 00-year-old Civil 

War veteran from Skowhegan and oldest 
native fair man In Maine, was given an 
ovation for ranking the 130-mile trip to 
attend the meeting. 

Entertainment was furnished by Fer-
rari st DeCroati, from the Wirth .5: Harald 
office; Marion Kay, from the Beacon 
Entertainment Exchange; Eugene C. Tar-
box, sololat. Skowhegan, and Parley Reyn-
olds' Comeau:viers Orehetstra. Bangor. 

Lawrence lIeyworth and Colonel Hall 
are discussing the possibility of putting 
in a very novel Airplane ride. Plana 
ere being drawn by Colonel Hall. 

Max Goodman and Ed A. Rock in-
spected the midway In regard to a poeel-
btu spot for a concession. 

C. D. Dodson inspected the midway 
with Nat D. Rodgers, chief of Amuse-
ments Division, with the idea of in-
stalling an outstanding novelty during 
the exposition. 

Danny Odom paid a visit to the 
Amusements Division of the fair and 
talked over several projects. 

The Chicago Tribune hen launched e. 
contest to pick a world's fair queen, with 
trips to the fair, cash prize., etc.. as 
influeemente. 

The Diamond Match Company is going 
to distribute millions of world's fair 
match books thruout the country, each 
book bearing a brightly colored expeel-
tion view on. Its outaide cover and a de-
scription of the picture on the inside. 
Ten different view., will be used. 

Fred R. Glass, international artist and 
amusement builder, with Homer Saun-
ders and C. F. Ruling, has contracted 
/or an amusement on the midway to 
be known as the Fort Dearborn Meese-
ere. Ground has been broken and eon-
etruction coating $35,000 han been 
started. 

Hyla P. Maynes. North Tonawanda. N. 
Y.. haa been here looking over equip-
ment now installed on location with 
Harry A. niions. They plan to matou' 
new fronts for their five rides for the 
fan. 

Dr. F. It. Moulton, director of conces-
sions. Is holding daily conferences with 
persons interested in Hollywood and 
other large developments on the island; 
also several other very large projects 
are being developed by Dr. Moulton. 

Duke Mills and his assistant, Ed 
Morse, Chicago, aro planning an attrac-
tive Freak Show. Mr. Morse visited the 
grounds last week to discuss plana and 
location. 

Oriental Concession le progressing 
rapidly. Indication's are that in a few 
days this will be Closed. The Oriental 
will be one of the big features of the 
midway. 

Harry G. Traver signed contracts for 
a Laff-In-the-Dark ride, also a ekill 
game known as "Fascination" far the 
midway. He Is building Laff-In-the-
Dark at Beaver Fella, Pa.. and will ship 
in the near future. 'Traver's front will 
be the last word in futuristic construc-
tion. 

CentinT Pastime Game.s signed con-
tracts to present a new gene known an 
"Shufflette." Member Novelty Com-
pany, Chicago, has made application for 
Bridge Reno concession. 

Capic Head of Board 
COLUMBUS, 0.. Jan. 21.—Myra B. 

Capte. of Toledo. was elected president 
of the State Board of Agriculture Mon-
day. lie auceseds L. B. Palmer. A. IL 
Morton. Camden. was named vleo-preel-
dent. 

PARIS. — The National anti Interna-
tional Faix-Exposition of °harken» will 
be held from. June 10 to 14 at the expo-
sition grounds at Charlovilla 

Motor Van 
Entry in Vt. 

Topic discussed at Burling-
ton—F. C. Brown presi-
dent, G. W. Ruble secy. 

BURLINGTON, Vt.. Jan. 21.—Legisla-
Hon in Vermont to permit. motor vans 
carrying race homes and prize cattle to 
fairs to enter this State from other Stales 
for a long period of time was the chief 
discussion at a cloned semen of the Ver-
ment Agricultural l'atra Association In 
its annual meeting held hero Monday and 
Tuesday at the Hotel Vermont. 
While no definite action was taken re-

seeding the motor van entry into Ver-
mont, n committee tem appointed in-
cluding Fred C. Brown, secretary of the 
Barton Fein and Glenn W. Rubiee, race 
secretary of the Rutland Fair, to confer 
with State officiate In an endeavor to 
have a Senate btll drafted to be presented 
to the present session of the General 
Assembly for enactment. 

Fred C. Brown, of Barton, was elected 
president or the emaciation. with about 
30 members present. Mr. Brown was 
vice-president of the association lent year. 

O. Leo Connery, secretary of the Lan-
caster (N. IL) Fair, was elected vice-
president, end Glenn W. Rubles, taco 
secretan of the Rutland Fair, was re-
elected secretary-treasurer of the State 
association. 

Addresses were given at the afternoon 
meeting Tuesday by W. Arthur Simpson. 
of Lyndonville. live-stock Judge of many 
faire in the Eastern Staten: Walter A. 
Moore, of Goshen, N. Y., of The Werra-
man and Fair World. and ernes amIter 
for The Mew York Ilenart-Tribune; Glenn 
W. Rublee, secretary of the State asso-
ciation; Edwin L. [muffle. Vermont 4-H 
Club lender: Edwin R. Flint, secretary 
of the Tunbridge Fair. and F. fa Nichol-
eon. secretary of the Rutland r'air. 

Amusement Companies on Hand 
Fireworks and vaudeville acts seem to, 

be the greatest attraction for Vermont 
Odra as these two forms of amusement 
were the only ones on which contracts 
were signed. 

Amusement companies were well repre-
sented at the meeting, while many horse-
men attended from some of the well-
known stables. 
Henry L. Rapp. of the American Fire,  

works Company, Boston; Stuart Welling; 
manager or Wirth & Flartild. Ina, Borten: 
A. P. Wheeler. of Wheeler Ce, Bout-elle Cir-
cus. Oxford, Pa.; E. 11, Coffin. of Auburn. 
Me., of the Royal Amusement Company; 
George W. Ventre. of the Stetson Shoe 
and Radio Bawl, Weymouth, Mass.. and 
Normal Stocker, of Harry Pearl and Piall 
Sandler, were among the amusement 
companies represented nt the meeting. 

George L. LaMar, of Delaware Water 
Gap, Pa., owner of the Roaring Brook 
Stables; %V. J. Litton. of Barton, Vt.. 
trainer of the Roaring Brook Stables; E. 
P. Cray, Of Bellows Falla: Walter B. Moore,' 
of Goshen. N. Y.. representing The None-
man and Fair Wand, were among tho 
horsemen present. 

Barton Fair Accepted 
Barton (Vt.) Pair was accepted as a. 

member Of the Green Mountain Circuit 
cf the reseeciation, when dates were set. 
The dates are: Barton, Vt. August 15-

17; Malone, N. re".. Angina r-25; 
Champlain Valley Exposition. Hume Junc-
tion, Vt.. August 30-September 2; Rut-
land (Vt.) Fair. September 4-9. 

CRAWFORDSVILLE, Ind. — Secretary 
Ward McClelland, Montgomery County 
Free Fair, and secretary of tile new West-
on:, Indiana Fair Circuit, has been made 
treasurer or Montgomery County by 
unanimous vote of County Commission-4 
era. Ire was former efounty auditor end 
will hold the new post until the Novem-
ber general election in 1034. 

Mr. Fair Manager, There Is No Substitute For QUALITY 

'C FI 0 o e 
MUSICAL, PRODUCTIONS 
PLATED CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION, TORONTO. 1532. 
HOOKED Ton ReTtren RieCAREMENT Ina "NET Sen." 

Per Open Time Write. Phone. Wire. 

Goo. Hamld Edgar I. Schooley 
Fair Booking, Inc. SCHOOL.EY'S PRODUCTIONS, INC. 

1660 Broadway, New York city lox N. State Street. Chicago 

.„„ 
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rBay Staters Stand Neutral on 
Mutuels; Haigis Evokes Ideas 

I. 

Recommend resolution steering clear of controversial 
matters—Kingman and Cahill, Brockton, talk on budgets, 
programs—gate fees dwelled on—H. A. Ford new prez 

. SALEM, Mass., Jan, 21.—Taking an emphatically neutral position on pan-
e mutuel bills no for dieponition in the State Legislature. members, of the Masea-
L chusettn Agriculture! Fears Association met here in 13th annual convention 
- Wednesday and Thee-May at the Hotel Hawthorne to deliberate on other important 1 questions and 'nobleness affecting their innitutIone. The questions and problems 

included budgete, gate adenteelene end other matters pronouncedly related to the 
., depreanion, the ills it has caused and the radical changes It has brought about. 

' The pendlng bills on betting, while not   
e frowned on, became a subject of policy 
, rather than advocacy or oppoeition, and number of fairs which made budgets 
* brought two resolutions from Milton hend-releing was in order, with but one 
Danffiger. chairman reeniutlone commit- official raising ills paw In the affirmative. 
e tee, who is eminent general manager of 
the Erietern States Exposition, Spring-
, field. Both neolutlores were couched in 
,indiract terme but they were regarded 
as reflecting the body's viewpoint in con-
nection with the Fteld-Tuckerman Bill 

r and one sponsored by a horsemen's am 
soclation. The resolutions read: 

"Resolved, That it is stated again as 
the policy of this association that tne 

r members Minn not he romMitted by vote, 
. ..resolution or other procedure in any con-
eetroverstal matters, legislative or other-

wise. We believe by further adherence 
• to this policy the rights of individual 
members will be maintained." The sec-
ond draft was more einsrefle. It read: 

.. •"Reeolved. That our legielative commit-
tee be instructed to proton the adoption 
of any legislation which would be inimical 
to the euecensful operation of our am-I-

' . Cultural fain.... 

Vigortfille Keynote Speech 

• A vigorous keynote speech opened tho 
• Wednesday afternoon stanza. eynoter K 
;wise John W. Miele. of Greenlield. former 
.State treasurer, who offered a program 
e for tetra for the corning season. He cited 
' the conditions In New England and the 
'' West and felt there is a general attitude 
of "watchful wafting" relative to draft-
ing of budgets. Charlen A. Nash, general 
Manager Eastern States Exposing:en, put 
in a word, saying that New England is in 

. a better" economic position than any 

F4 

' 'other section. 

Mr. Hedges warned that it. le obligatory 
) "to keep in mind tee conditions, With 
; 'which we arc confronted." Ile brushed 
r over briefly on operating come, suggesting 
i., means of cutting and methods for dia-
, tribution of work; live stork and horn-
s culture, urging that premium lists be re-
vised; Boys' and Gires' exhibits, with edu-
cational factor not to be lost sight of in 
feeler of monetary considerations; home 
. depertmenespecial and industrial exhibit, 
and 'acing. He told the body that in the 
concession division there was a decline 
in receipts In 1932, and it. Ls °safe to 
assume" this year will find no improve-

, ment. He oleo advanced the suggestion 
, that the midway be engaged longer be-
fore event" commence than te the present 

is practice. Advocating lower gate admin-
. sions, he declared that they can be re-
duced as much an 50 per cent, and ad-
vised that comp tickets be kept down to 
8 minimum, As to budgets, Mr. Halals 
favored the setting up of it tribunal for 
the , studying ol ceste, with individual 
responsibility to be eliminated in favor 
of , a committee plan. His Address was 
greeted by long and loud appletlee and 
became the subject fee comment later In 
the session and on Thursday morning, 

Tackles Budget Problem 

'Frank if. Kingman, newly appointed 
secretary }Locket. Pair, tackled the 
budget problem with his usual fluency 
and alrectneas. Ile posed a policy of 

...four little men" in the Moro working 
out or a plan. These "four little men.' 
he - called Why, Who. When and now 

( Much. The "why" is necessary, he said, 
for a proper control of operations. In 
consideration of the "when" he suggested 
that budget drafting should not begin 
too near to fair time, but was aware that 
last-minute expenditures are sornettmem 
necessary. and justify budget revision. In 
the eliew much" clam. "figure your des-
bureements on potential receipts and 
strike a Matins, in clear-cut statements, 
between educational and amusement tea-
.tetree." Ille "who" referred to a run-
time paid secretary. In laying out a 
budget, he said, consideration should be 
• given to "name" personalities in a pro-L . 
grarn, rain insurance days of fair, com-
petition. industrial conditions, estimated 
tIcket salea and records of: past per-
formances. In seeking to determine the .. . 

e 
, .... n, Vie.7' .ii4i1. .... .I. ' •e• I 

An uncommonly interesting address on 
attractions was made by J. Joseph Cahill. 
Brockton. He spoke pointedly on the 
physical setup of the steered stand, can-
ing attention to beauty and arrangement. 
comfort, refety measures, stenches from 
the outside, condition of race track, the 
stage, uniforms and the like. In the 
budget bracket he celled for e "sub-
Canna!" amount and said that it its 
"good business to build up 11 weak day 
weth features of pulling power." Well-
rounded entertainment, he said, required 
novelties, races, music and fireworks. 
lively features, balancea running time, 
proper schedule and stage managing, vo-
ordination of stage end track events and 
appeal for every type or patron. He gave 
es the reeentaala for good grand-stand 
production 12 points, as follows: Music, 
speed and action, animals, thrills, color, 
lfght, ettex appeal" (revue, eta.). comedy, 
fireworks, pageantry, sound (loud speak. 
ors, etc.). end ntagehende. 

Racing as a lively grand-stand product 
'was put forward by Allan J. Wilson, 
Boston, who was of the opinion that the 
scoring system needs changing and who 
voiced himself in favor of pari-mutuels 
for fairs. lin denvered a verbal spanking 
by saying that greed-stand waits "are 
your fault, and let's do something also 
about 'starting, scoring and enforcing 
rules." 

Favors Barrier System 

"Let's stick to the rules, have paid 
racing officiate and eliminate slipshod 
stuff," urged William if, Cloches., grand 
old man of trotting races, who la secre-
tary of the National Trotting Association. 
Continuing the hone subject. Thomas 
Aeleworth, Charlton City, vet of the sport 
of kings, said that Mira are the right 
place for experimenting with the barrier 
system. It was then that Bayard Tuck-
erman, wealthy horse fancier, who is 0110 
of the epensorre of the Fleld-Tuckermen 
Bill, precipitated an extended discussion 
of betting with a talk on the nature of 
the ALI now pending in the Legislature. 
He cited the eneccludul operation of the 
system in Maryland and said that, shoutd 
the rani go three, a commission of three. 
reepointed by the governor, would super-
vise imri-mutuel betting en th c State. 
Similarities and differences In e mcond 
proposed betting code were also cited. 
Sumner R. Parker. of Massachusetts 

State College. Amherst, smoke on live 
stock, with emphasise on the value and 
advantages of high production and back-
ing up eligibility by "some evidence of 
Mille production." in the esse of coves, 
ande offering suggestions for gathering 
the evidence. He also advocated a clam 
for proven ere and was not in favor of 
a clam for eaves Other speakers in the 
Wednesday afternoon inning were Eilery 
Metcalf, Torefield, who discussed hor-
ticulture; George Le Farley. State 
College, on junior department dis-
plays; Earle B. Carpenter, Mete College, 
special exhibit,: George A. Richardson, 
Acton, Industrial exhibits: Maides P. 
Poneyee, Iffisex, who spoke on home de-
partments, favoring community branches 
and a 'subsidiary system, and Andy P. 
Jeickmen. Topeleld. who went on record 
as being strongly in favor of Matinee con-
cession operator., rather thert local talent. 

Substituting for Samuel T. Sheend, of 
Sturbridge, in is talk on operating cons. 
Peed Dole, new president Oreenfield Fah, 
dwelled on budgets and premiums and 
urged that ofneera and directors tricot 
more regularly and more often, 

Session concluded with the introdue-
tent and acknowledgments of Stuart 
Holline, manager Werth & Tfamtd New 
England office; Henry L. Rapp, American 
Fireworks Company; Al Pe Wheeler, of 
Vebeeler ete SautMle Circus; Will Davis. of 
Rutland (Vt.) Fair; Lieutenant George 
Manefield, of State department of public 

Fair Meetings 
Pennsylvania State Association of 

County Fain. January 25-25. Penn 
Harris Hotel, Harrisburg. Charles W. 
tinvoyer. secretary, Reeding, Pa. 
Michigan Association of Pens, Jan-

uary 25 and 36, Port Shelby Hotel, 
Detroit. Cheater M. Howell, secre-
tary-treasurer, Saginaw, Mich. 
Teem Ameciation of ranee January 

27 and 28, Baker Hotel, Mlles, George 
D. Barber, esecretary-treceurer. Mineral 
Wells, Tex, 

State Association of Tennessee Faire. 
February 7 and 8, Noel Hotel. W. F. 
Barry, secretary. Jackeen, 'Tenn. 
New York State AremciatIon of Ag-

ricultural Societies, February 20 and 
21, Ton Eyck Hotel. Albany. G. W. 
Harrelson. secretary, 131 North Pine 
avenue, Albany, le. Y. 

Association of Connecticut Paine 
February 21 (place of meeting to be 
selected). Leonard H. Hensley, Geese-
tare, Hartford. 
Weeconsen Association of Pairs, 

February 20-22, Plankinton Hotel. 
Milwaukee, J. F. Malone, secretary, 
Beaver Dam, Wis. 

STATE ASSOCIATION SECRETA-
RIF.13—Senct In your winter meeting 
dates for this list, Inquiries are 
being made by Interested persons. 

Mete.. and Edith R.. Doane and Leonard 
Traub's. Boston and New York Melees, re-
spectively, of Tim Billboard. 

Opening mission was on Wednesday 
morning. with See/Mare A. W. Lombard, 
State agricultural department, Boston, 
submitting 111.3 1932 report and offering 
the new ineelmnical cow on display in 
the hotel lobby ea a popular attraction 
for the, year as a companion to his 
rnechnnicel hen. President Ralph II. 

Topealeld, brushed over the high-
lights of last mason and noted that the 
first known Massachusetts fair was held 
by the Fames Agricultural SoCiety, Salem, 
in 1818. In his addrese he declared 'we 
should have explicit faith in the future 
of our country and Ita tee-geneticists." 
Mr. Denzeger. en chairman, then dfa-

enema a program for next year's con-
vention, declaring that Pittsfield will be 
the meeting scene, with program to be 
built around the life of Elkanen Watson, 
"the Father of Agriculture," from whom 
lessens from the past could be drawn 
"to serve as a guide post for the future." 
Mr. Danziger said he is gathering docu-
mentary material on ELkanah Watson's 
life. 

Officers Elected 

Harry A. Ford, of Dalton. Wee elected 
president, eruceetafing Mr. Cleekfll. The 
newly elected vice-presidents are: George 
H. Bean. Northampton: Fred B. Dole, 
Oreenneld, and Frank A. Merriam. The 
new executive committee le: Mr. Gaskill, 
chairman; Thomas Ashworth, Charlton 
City; John W. Beiges, Greenfleid; Joseph 
IL Maloney, Great Barrington; Charles A. 
Nash, Springfield: Josiah W. Parsons. 
Northampton; Milton nanziger. Spring-
field. and Henry L. Rapp. Brockton. Mr. 
Lombard was re-elected secretary-treas-
urer, 
Banquet was held in the bellroom 

Wednesday evening. Honor guests and 
speakers on the dais were Timothy Fitz-
gerald, president local city council: 
Michael Reardon. president local chamber 
of commerce; Edward Wigglesworth. 
president Topsfield Pain Dr. Arthur W. 
Gilbert, State corruntenioner of agricul-
ture; Lieutenant-General Alfred Fe Foote, 
State commissioner of public Meaty: 
Henry N. Jenks, master of the State 
grange; William IL Goebert Joseph W. 
Menem. cheer of °Mee or exhibits, depart-
ment of agriculture, Washington. D. C.: 
President Harry A. Ford. A lengthy talin 
punctunted by rollicking anecdotes. was 
given by Rev. John Nicol Mark, pastor of 
the First Parish Unitarian Church, Ar-
lington. Reverend Mark concluded with 
an inspirational filscourse. 

Acta, supplied by Stuart Hollins, In-
cluding the Preston& acrobatic dance 
team; Three Meran Sisters, singing and 
violin; Loa Content», musclera and bal-
ancers. and Pauntleroy and Van. rube 
vomies. Music, also thru Wirth-Famed, 
was by George Ventry's Band. 
Few amusement interests attended 

and but a sole carnival representative. In 
the person of L. H. (Doc) Cann, here in 
the intereste of West's World's Wonder 
Shown. American Fireworks Company 
was represented by Henry L. Rapp. Fred 
C. Murray and Al Striate°. N. IL !daddy, 
or King Bros.' Bede°, came from Colum-
bus. scene of the Ohio fair men's meet-
ing, and was being represented by Mr. 
Kollins on bookings. Al P. Wheeler set 
up headquartere in a room of the hotel. 
The above oonstitutedtthe amusement 

• 

Toronto Made 
Tilt in Profit 
CIVE shows operating sur. 
plus over 1931, despite a 
drop in total revenues 

TORONTO, Jan. 21.—The year 032 
gave the Canadian National Exhibelen 
an Menem in operating pro/It. The gene 
'surplus shows an amount el elfetea 
above 1931. when the net sworn. In 
tee city of Toronto Was $50,818 as 
against $58,301 for 1932 to the city, 

The decrease, however, in total revener 
for the year wan $164.500. In face et 
this decrease in total revenue in eone 
venison with 1031 receipts. the ME 
CNE achieved an increase of mere, 
*15,000 in grass operating profit, anvil. 
Ing to the annual financial statenle. 
Increase in net surplus Was accom-

plished despite an increase from 054.5e0 
to $52.050 of the annual payment for 
retirement of the debt charges on tee 
Automotive Building. At the came titre, 
however, the $12.000 item for Coliseme 
rental, included in the 1931 items de. 
cluctIble from the gross operative preeit 
figure for debt charges. Is omitted from 
1932 charges. There is also a decrease 
from $10,022 to 54,732 in teepees/Macs 
deductible from the geese °pertain 
profit figure on account of Improvements 
of the grounds plant and equipment. 
After deduction of the grounds and 

plant expenditures the total paid to the 
city was $2013.558, of which $20,055 was 
earmarked for debt charges qn the Pule 
Food Building charges and $2,000 ter 
water rates, Musing $58,301 to be handed 
over as a surplus. 

Gr011a revenue was $853.945 compered 
with $989,832 in 1031. Operating ex-
penses totaled $850.858 in contrast so 
the $700.575 expended In 1931. The 
directors' ataternent mentioned tent 
while revenue from gate semi...done ,.'13 
off. In line with the decrease lu attend• 
anee of 218.000, the revenue from enter-
tammeree sedinlealons within the grounds 
showed a very sharp decline leom the 
previous year, an evidence of the further 
restricted spending power of the pule:c-. 

Exhibit space presented many prob-
lems, resulting in considerably reduced 
revenue from ehis source. Under exiet• 
big conditions the directors are 'veil 
satisfied with financial remits and feel 
confident that the 1932 exhIbitton suc-
ceeded in giving a stimulus to butanes 
not only locally but thruout the con-
tinent, an well as having made a valuable 
contribution to advancement of egreculs 
ture. 

Lobbyists Active 
On R. I. Racing Bill 
PROVIDENCE. Jan. 21.—That at-

tempts well be made to push a home-
racing hill thru the General Assembly 
this session seems a foregone conclustoi 
with lobbyists already active. 
General Herbert Bliss, of Newport, end 

Senator William H. Vanderbilt, of Polis' 
mouth (whore n track hem already been 
selected), are moving forme in the laten 
effort to make racing stud pari-mutuel 
betting legal In the State. Finance 
Commissioner Frederick S. Peck has 00 
previous occasions disapproved of racing. 
but proponents of the sport now an 
pointing to it as a "new source of rece' 
nue." something Peck in hie annual 
message declared fume:teary it the Stew 
hopes to meet necessary expenditures. 
Altho opposition from Republican 

quarters is anticipated, there is beta 
outlook of the measure going thru this 
year than over before. say political we:s-
eer«. A racing bill pawed the House le 
1924. but died In the Senate. 

fraternity's representation, melee a decline 
over last year's meeting in Springfield. 
No signed contracts were reponed. 

17 Fairs Represented 

Secretary Lombard announced that 17 
out of a possible 23 fairs attended. ta 
addition to three extra granges and three 
fair officials outside Maseachtnetts. fra 
also mid that the spring meeting will he 
held next April lit Worcester. with the 
day to be either the 18th or 20th. One 
hundred and six registered for the ban' 
meet, which la slightly less than last year. 
'The &weans averaged 100 attendee!. 
A report of the other activities during ; 

the meeting will, appear in the fair de-
pertinent of the next issue. • 
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Trotters 
--...=,,,.. 

 By EDWIN T. KELLER 

Al>nut the biggest new, in trotting 
helm is the announcement from Will 
alingan, +secretary of the liambletonlan 
nety, of Goshen, N. Y., that the Jariu-
, 1 payment on eligibles to tide year's 
n.00 stake. blue-ribbon event of the 
rotting turf. drew a total of 40 three-
nnids, nix more than were paid up on 
year ago. 'which hi encouraging news 
&ed. 
The fact that e430,000 is a mighty big 

urn to race for in any one afternoon 
airing these times, coupled with the 
in that the 1082 group of two-year-old 
-otters was not. quite up to the top-
etch grown- that have appeared during 
he last four or five seasons, ace:minis, for 
he big entry. 

M this time the stake appears to be 
te meet open one that ham been de-
lard to date. But. one cole can be 
neken of an etanding out. he being 
.orneer Menlvsyn, 2, 2:043n, owned by 
-, H. L. IfeCourtic, of Dallas. Tex., and 
it the Ben White stable. Spencer won 
our uf his five engagement., last season 
ea iniqueettonnbly will rank as favorite 
u the future book that will soon appear 
e the event. BM the history of the 
take generally has been. that. early-
senan favorites have fared badly on 
se my, tine fact too tending to Induce 
ore inviters to send in their $250 pay-
mat checks. 
All the leading colts of the 1032 nee-

re were kept eligible, with the excep-
to of Calumet Delco, 2, 2:073'n the 
tampion over the half-mile tracks, and 
eclat-. 2. 2:111, leading rime-winning 

'qv of 1032. Both three colts were not 
:Pt eligible to thie stake, which fact Is 
t at all disappointing to the owners 
f those that are in. Inelueled In the 
et are Sir Insleigh. 2. 2:0434. owned by 
han .1. Wilson. of Boston: Mary Henn-
Ids, 2, 2:05n. Owned by W. N. Reynolds, 
f Winston-Baleen, N. C.. and In the Ben 
Inale Stable: Senator Doge, 2, 2:361/2 , 
ie prnperty of Dr, E. P. Clement. of 
Irla, O a and a chancy, prospect; Brown 
nry. 2, 2:0734. Challenger, 2. 2:07in, 
attel by Trainer Ed Kirby, or Goshen. 
'. Y.; Meurtre, 3. 2:0734. property of 
'ffilain fitter«. of Cleveland; Senator 
nine, 2. 209%, from the John Denier 
nee. of Allentown, Pa.; Helmond Por-
n, 2. 2:09. from the Iffillyroon Rem of 

L. Hedge, of Lexington; King Ben. 
. 2 en, from the Good Time Stable of 
v, it. Cane, Goshen. N. Y.: American 
looter. 2, 2:0934, from the Hanover 
nte Parma Stable of Hanover. Pa., and 
there. Hanover Shoe Farms was the 
need nominator, having kept five colts 
Ilelble, It le not known as yet at what 
reek the rich ritnire will he decided, but 
.cet likely it will again be run and 
aced over the Good Time Park course 
I W. H. Cane at Goshen. where last 
tmeh it was rraccereful in bringing nut 
n oll am:lance of 2e 000 In a town boast-
le of but 2.600 population. 

Inn Has Group t'il Six 

As is his customary rule, Will Caton. 
In feel-acme, N. Y.. trainer, again fur-
nias the first interesting speed work 
I Me northern winter training season. 
vord conies from that point that the 
°puler trainer has a well-thought-of 
en in the new two-year-old Prince Dean, 
ill brother nt Hnilyrond Jenny, 3. 2:10. 
• 'Seek ago he let him move a mile In 
en, with a quarter in 37 seconds, which 
as very simple for the rfollyrond Prince 
earester. Another of lila colts. Bernice 
.1cluirele, wee easy in u mile In 2:42, 
tuner in 38 seconds, which Is by far 
be momt interesting work that hiss been 
a tap in any of the northern pollita. 
ar two-yeer-olde are included in the 
temp that Caton is giving hie intent loll 
thin spring at Syracuse. Vie Fleming 
Sire again located at the track with 

la imposing atable. but as yet has not 
keel anything of his enable members. 
The word is that everyone is highly 
leaned with Syracuse's policy of dreffif 
lne the running horse program that it 
litrien out for the lane two years at her 
,ate Fair. which. Incidentally. proved 
inlay costly to her, end Is again this year 
a resume. her Grand Circuit meetings 
bleb were always so highly popular 
ilh patrons of that great exposition. 
attic plena have not been mide public 
or her race program, It Can be teken for 
:anted that it will be amost ambitious 
ile, and we can also say that it. will 
nclude the running of one of the most 
portant and .soughtnitter colt futuri-

in, of the trotting turf. ,Due announce-

n•i• 
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nt name which wIll be given out in the 
comma of tile coming weeks. 

In the Filet horsemen are preparing 
fOr their annual New England Horse-
melee Day nrul dinner, ono of the really 
big public affairs Of that section, which 
la to be held at the Bond Hotel, Hart-
ford. Corn., February 28, with the well-
known trotting enthusiast, John A. Pil-
mire'. of thut city, in charge. Ill the 
Central Steles horsemen are looking for-
ward to to annual Buckeye Horsemen's 
banquet and meeting of the Ohio Short 
Ship Circuit. which in to be held at the 
Hollenden lintel, Cleveland. February IL 
Tiffin these afrelre are the high panne 
of the dull winter season In trotting 
circles. 

Western New York Meet 
Word come, from Western New York 

that, officials tine members of the Went-
earn Now York Fair Circuit, one of the 
lenders In present-day lair and trotting 
circles, are to meet tide coining month 
and announce plane for the 1033 season. 
Secretary A. D. Tummy, of the circuit. 
the popular and efficient member of the. 
Chautauqua County rate at Dunkirk, 
N. Y.. has announced that programs and 
all departmente of the various circuit 
rnerribers this year will again be up to 
the usual high standard of their meet-
ing. The Dunkirk meeting InIt year 
was one of its very best, and that at 
Hamburg. N, Y.. guided by the veteran 
horseman and fair secretary. J. C. New-
ton. who has been at the head of that 
mammoth county fair for more than 
three decades, was tile best In Its Ms-
tnry, And he la out to make 1933 exposi-
tion an even greater success. Both points 
will be popular training spots during 
the spring months, and indications are 
that more than 100 head win be in 
training at each place. Harry Benedict, 
the well-km.1nm Tenet Aurora, N. Y.. 
owner-trainer, Is already stationed at 
the Hamburg track with a stable of 12 
head. Two of the lenders in this stable 
nrc n pair of colts by Mr. Mckawyn. 
1:0014. that are perennally bred and are 
said to be two nt the best colte ever 
seen in Western New York. Trainer Pete 
Belber has five head owned by George 
Herold & Sons, of Buffalo, which Include 
Tommy Chennult. 3:073a, and Dr. H. V. 
Baker. the popular vet. of Hamburg. has 
two real colts, one of which, Colonel 
Beetty. 2, 2:18. 1s looked upon as having 
an especially bright future before hlm 
this fieneen, 

H. F. Krimendahl. Celina. O. owner, 
hoe just recently received two cable-
grams from European countries asking 
for a price on his great fIlly. Dorothy. 
2, 2110, undefeetted the past season, with 
seven consecutive victories to her credit. 
A fancy price has been placed on the 
filly. end if she t, not sold to foreign 
interesta She will be campaigned thru 
the Grand Circuit, where She in being 
kept eligible to all the important stake 
and futurity events of the year. Had 
she been kept eligible to the Hambleton-
Ian stake by being paid up on January 1, 
1932, she could have boon sold for a big 
figure to Interests In aline country. 

Fair Elections 
1)ANBIJR,Y. Conn.—The Danbury Agri-

cultural Society, eponnor of the Danbury 
Fair. has elected the following °Memo: 
G. Mortimer Rundle, president; Herbert 
Ir. Vreeland and C. Stuart McLean. vice-
presidents; O. Mortimer Rundle, acere-
tarry; George E. Neville. ministrant secre-
tary: John R. Bacon. treasurer: Joseph 
E. Inntt, neniestant treasurer. Directors: 
O. Mortimer, Rundle, IL H. Vreeland. 
George M. Nevin,. C. E. Mason, J. R. 
BaeOn, Eber A. Hodge. C. Stuart McLean, 
Joseph E. Platt and Merritt. W. Rundle. 
Executive committee: C. M. Rundle, John 
En Bacon and Cleorge M. Hoeft's. 

------
ORF.AT FALLS, Mont.—Cascade County 

commienionern have reappointed Frank 
McPheter. farmer, as one of the five com-
missioners of the North Montana Fair, 
which established a new State attend-
ance retard of 191.063 with it., second 
annual exhibit last fall, and named 
Bruce I. ilteinMetz, protectionist at the 
Liberty Theater here, to succeed Clarke 
Sumgerner. a fariner. on the fair board. 
Both appointments are for two-year 
terms. L. F. Rutherford In chairman of 
the board; O. S. Warden, vice-chairman, 
end G. T. Boyd, secretary, Harold F. De-
Pue in tale manager. The last audit 
placed the value of the fair plant nt 
8290.000 end other aeseta bring the total 
to 8394,322, 

BILLINGS, Mont.—Two new members 
of the board of fair commiaelonera of 
Midland Empire. Fair of Yellin,  
atOne,. County- .are Ernmitt"Vaughn. 

- 

Inure, and J. A. Picket,. Huntley. They 
succeed Charles A. Stout.. Huntley. and 
B. L. Price. Laurel. Hold-over members 
nre W. C. Renwick. preeklent; Hairy A. 
Snyder, vice-president, and Paul C. Vorn-
bolt. secretary. At u meeting of the 
board in February officers will be elected 
and plans laid for 1033. Two advieory 
memberm will be appointed to succeed 
D. L. Brockway. who recently moved 
away, and W. J, Mulvaney, who died re-
cently. 

LOCKPORT. N. Y.—Fayette E. Pease, 
J. W. Thompson and B. A. Perry have 
been elected directors of Niagara County 
Fran Directors will elect officers noon. 

NASSAU. N. Y.—Agricultural and Lib-
eral Arts Society of Remeelner Comity, 
enamoring Heenan Fein elected; Presi-
dent, John P. Williams: vice-presIdente. 
Fred M. Neileon and Ossu L. Lynd; 
treasurer. Edgar Rowe; secretary, Charles 
C. nos-nee-. Directors: Ira O. Payne. T. 

VanHoenen, Edward W. Morey, Jeate F. 
Snow, Robert M. Dean, Esther Howe, 
Merrill Zweig, Henry Bull. Fair dates are 
Auguet 2e-25. 

HIBEHNG. Minn.—L. W., Emma of this 
city. was elected president of the Min-
nesota, Federation of County Padre at the 
annual meeting in Minueapolls. Other 
officers Include Edward Zimmerhekl. OX 
Cractlonta. vice-president: /t. B. Thorn-
ton. treasurer; It. F. Hall, Minneapolis. 
re-elected secretary. Directors elected 
for a three-year term; Ben Campbell, 
Utica, first district; !Awls Scofield, Train-
brota, third district: George Stcrmartn. 
Minneareilis. fifth district: Harry Steele, 
Appleton. seventh antrlet. and Robert 
Lund, Thief River Palls, ninth district. 

STONEB0120. Pa.—William D. McIn-
tyre has been elected president of the 
Mercer County Agricultural Society. 
which sponsors the annual Stenehorei 
Fate. W. A. Boyd was named vicenpresi-
dent: W. B. Parker. secretary. and George 
N. McIntyre. treasurer, 'file fair this 
year will be held September 1-4. 

LEHIGHTON, Pa.—The following of-
ficers wore elected for 1933 at the annual 
meeting of the Carbon County Agricul-
tural Associatlen, Operator of the Allen-
town Fair: George H. Envier,. president; 
George Kresge, vim-president; Frank R. 
Diehl, secretary; E. A. Boyer, treasurer; 
Harvey Amer. William J. Zahn, George 
E. Preen:, Ed Lenhard, teeter Wert, Hen-
ry Wert. Adam Diehl. Alvin Flexor. 
Charles Langkarner. Harry Warner. A. F. 
Eitnsup. George Gilbert and Burt McLean, 
ffircetoni. A surprise of the meeting was 
the refusal of William J. Zahn. secretary 
for the last 16 years, to refine re-election. 

DOYLESTOWN. Pa.—The following of-
!Men; of the Doylestown Fair were elect-
ed for 1933: President, Dr. H. W. Tur-
ner. or New Hope; vice-prenidentx, Hor-
ace B. Wilgus, PhIlneelphla, and Bur-
roughs MIChener, Doyle-down; trearturen 
Robert IL Encart, Doylestown; secretary. 
J. Allen Cietrdy. Doyleetnwin Tile dates 
for the 1933 Mir were fixed for September 
26-30. 'The finnnelal report showed that 
a slight toms was suffered in 1932, but it 
was stated that the Doylestown fair was 
in a mound financial condition. 

HARLAN. Shelby County Pair 
Association ham elected new officers. J. 
If. Frederickson 1., the new president, 
succeeding D. J. Booth, arid William J. 
Lewis has been renamed treasurer. Henry 
Larson and Hal Campbell were elected 
directors. The fair etenvit is now 63.000. 

il 
WASHINGTON. Conn.—Home° P. Dent-

ing. Riverton, was elected president of 
Litchfield County Fair Aeaociatkin. 
Others elected weee: Vice-president. 
Louts Crowsn, Hare:131ton: secretary, Mrs. 
Marion Mattoon. Plymouth; tie-ea-urn-, 
Donald Peck. Litchfield: executive corn-
Mittee, Judge Charles P. Mason. Weeh-
hasten; Samuel Blakeslee, Goshen: Wei-

'tor Wood, Terryville; R. G. Bentley. Har-
enntnn: George R. Haney In Litchfield. 

FEW UPSETS  
(Continued from pane 33) 

a candidate for re-election as secretary 
of the State fair. For the last seven 
hears Mr. Jackson has served In this ca-
pacity. He is 74. Perry Reed, of Hen-
derson, Web., former president or the 
State Board of Agriculture. erucccedes Mr. 
Jackson as secretary, while A. If. Miller. 
of Blair. second vice-president, wen 
unanimously named president. Another 
unexpected move was Irl Telenn decision 
to step out of active fair participation. 
Mr. Totem who was feat vice-president, 
and who, according to tradition. was to 
have assumed the presidency, was too 
occupied with °Menge work to allow him 
to no thts. R. In. Vance. of Hastings, and 
Senator William Banning. of Union, were 

respectively. and T. H. Waite. Seward. 
treasurer. President Miller appointed the 
following on the beerd nt managers of 
the State fair: It, Wilde, Genoa; Frank 
nhubert, Shubert. Neb.; Gates Linen 
Pepilliorn and J. A, Boyd, Kearney. 
Men:Mere of Ilse State bonrd elected by 
ballot follow: T. H. Wake, Frank Shubert, 
A. W. Lamb, Charlea Graff, R. R. Vance, 
Fred Kelly, C. S. Hawk, Chalice Bonet!, 
S. A. Bandon:ion, E. P. Noyes, if. F. Kuhl, 
Charles Newcomer, E. ilinner, E. J. 
Mitchell and Id 'Totem 

See Good Prospects 
As a whole, the prospects for ma 

county fairs are good, managers front 
most of the 54 county expositions repre-
sented declared. E. It. Davis, for Mx years 
secretary of the County Fair Managers' 
Aseoclation. uneit managera were op-
tlinlatte, intlo attitudes have changed in 
regard to running fairs. This year the 
educational akin will he stressed. whereas 
In former years enteriultneent and the 
program hnve beer, advertised an the tea-
turen. County fnir managers advocate 
using moro local talent along with the 
outside ahown in an effort to not only 
reduce expellee., hut help build more of 
a community spirit rind interest in the 
local fair. 
Mr. Davis, of Hastings, eccretary of the 

Adams County Fair, mini there was an 
uncertainty or feeling due to a pending 
law in the Legislature which. If passed. 
might cut State nia. At present the 
State law requires each county to con-
tribute $2,000 in the support. of the 
courtly exposition. If the county Dottrel 
in Inclined. It rimy donate a Mintier sum 
in addition. Mr. Davie feels that the 
latter pert. the nridnionni giving on the 
Pert of the rounty, might ho diticon-
tInued, but not the entire designated 
nonatten. Ir the law were passed it 
would become effective la time to hinder , 
the v,:crk of ninny county fairs. 

It is because of title fear than allow-
men were unible to contract many fair:, 
thin year. Buokluge were slow, en ninny 
of the county managere were not, sure of 
their revenue, L, ft. Clnegh. of Kennett' 
City, representing ondio-Kcith-ornhcont 
natr and epreinl entertainment depart-
ment), tom The 1301lboarct renrenentative 
that bookings were late this year. Ho 
described the convention as good for 
contact purposes only. 

To Be More Conservative 
O. G. Marshall. Arlington, new secre-

tary-treenurer of the Association of 
County Pith- Managers, raid moat- of the 
county expetelliona will be held this ye:rte. 
but all of them on a more conservativo 
tannin He said that there will be few 
to-cent gate admissions, most of tilo -
county expositions reducing to 23 centan 
The following resolutions by the county: 
group thaw the policy to be followed In, 
the 1933 fairs: 

'nee recernmend the um of home talent 
na a part of the program before the grand 
stand, thereby encouraging more of a co-
operative spirit in outlying towns and 
communities. We therorom recommend 
the continued support or 4-H Clubs and 
other allied educational work by county 
mid State fairs. We Indorse the greatest 
efforts for continued higher type of ex--
Mint. and the beet premium'', possible 
Under present conditions. We insist on 
the elimination of all gambling and, 
questionable shows on all Nebraska fair-
grounds.** 

Otto Pfeiffer, Elkhorn, was elected ; 
president of the AssoelatIon of County 
Fair Managera; R. C. Johreen, Mead, vice--
president. and Cheater Marshal. Arling-,', 
ton, neeretnry-tremurer. 

Bookings Light ' 
Many ehrivanen arid representatteem Of 

attraction componles were on henrit. 
Among the oompenion wee the following: 
Barnes-Carruthere fettr Socking .Ameo-
Mation, represented by W. II. Merceles 
and M, Ti. Barnes: Theerle-DuMeld rue-
works Company, by nay W. Anderson; 
National Sound Equipment Comuany: 
Radio-Keith-O.phetini, Western exude-. 
ville exclianee (fair anel special enter-: 
tninment depertrneni I. lay L. 13. Cletiglin 
Williams & Lee Attractions; Leek Fire-. 
works Company, Chrla Lyck. manager,' 
Harper's Attractions: Ileirtzler Public Ad-. 
dress System, by W. L. liartzler; wtztarde: 
Novelty Circue, by Jack O. Wiziarde;« 
Crawford Public Addrem System; Lew, 
limenthern Amu...mend Enterprises. by 
Babe La Neal end Prnie Forrest; 
Society /Ionises: S. O. Staats in Con- puny,, 
by Russell Oreen. 

Following are fair bookings that ,ero: 
announced: Arlington. Waterloo and: 
Oakland, booked by Crawford Pulffic -1d-; 
dress System: Restrict!, Trenton end; 
Pierce. by the Lyck Fireworks Com'onlayq 

K.,n_. by Thearle-Duffield 
works Company. mid Berme-Carruthers: ' 
Sidney. In. by Miller's Society Home, end 
Harteler Ta., Address S)'atemt Burnell. 

. ivkmea .erst and amend vice-pi-ea-Manta, ,by ,Ilartzlc! PublicAddteese System. _ 

• 
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Conducted by CHARLES BLUE—Communieetiena to 28 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 

. PCSA Chalks Up Another 
• Successful Banquet-Ball 

X.Ith annual function. of West Coast shotefolks' organize-
tion—attendance, 31.I—Chairman George Tipton and his 

;. ie aids praised—Shanley clicks as master of ceremonies 

LOS ANGELES. Jan_ 21.—The 11th annual Charity Banquet and Ball of Patine 
Owe Showmen's Asacciation at Alexandra: Hotel Wednesday of last week was 
recorded as gratifying from all angles. This year. because or the prevailing general 
conditions, the function was approached with considerable mlegivinr.e as to the 
amount of success to be obtained. It was another grand affair. The ticket price 
was reduced from the last, year charge of be to $2.50 and everyone went to the 
task with a will and worked, knowing that the atratr would pay out in about 
proportion to the zeal or the workers.   

:;-• For George Tipton, chairman: President   
• Eddie Brown, Past President Harry Pink, x.y..1 

Louie Bisainger. Steve Henry and Mark .v. 1118 
Kirkendall, aho comprised the corn-

. =Hoe, there is a great measure of praise, 
and ,to all the PCSA members, who did 
a fine job in face of what asentad to be 
Uneurmountabie difileultien. 

'-- Three hundred and eleven were served 
et the, banquet table and many bought 
tickets who were unable to attend. The 
.program booklet, bandied by Joe Macey. 

•t also showed a neat profit. Orville Crafts, 
a:Archie Clarke, Mel Vaught, Harry Saber 
1a• anti -Walt Hunsaker sent equipment from 
k their ehows for lobby and ballroom die-

plays. On the spacious hotel lobby Prince 
.. Elmer. clown. and associates met the Bee Not To Open Early 
guetta. Also in lobby were displayed 
• miniature rides, mechanical devices and CINCINNATI, jan. 2I.—P. H. Bee Jr. 
carnival fronts. The ballroom was benuti- advises that he will not open hie F. li. 
fully decorated in the club colors. orange Bee Shows early this year. probably not 
end red. with the famous PCSA streamer, until May or June. Mr. Bee's idea M to 
a` life-size cutout of "Tusko," with the give the missing of unsettled spring 

• fate Al G. Barnes In the howdah; cal- weather a tryout, lie recently contracted 
Hope, a jungle effect with cutouts of for a 23-kw. electric light plant, mounted 
lions and tigers hidden among palms. or: motor truck, to be delivered at bla 
ete. The banquet, scheduled for CI:30 opening stand. Be plans about 10 or 12 
p.m.: was only atew minutes late. A most still dates and is Ilke number of fait 

) delectable menu was served. At speakers' engagements for this year. 
; table were President. Eddie Brown, Past 
' President Harry Fink, the Inimitable 

French; Patrick Shanties, (ernsee), Burr Doris Paige Ill in Paris 
merato.a. W. J. (Bill) Pickens, Sylvester ' 
Ia Cronin, Frank Downie, Duke Pohi, PARIS. Jan. Ha—Doris Paige. who ha, 
J. C. Phriaerea Dick Ferris, Ross Davis been giving motorcycle exhibitions with 

,eqat.ttrne of taking of picture some not her husband. Barney Paige. In Italy, is 
,r. in the gathering). There were some recuperating from an operation in a pH-
,: disappointments at speakers' table— vate hospital in this city. 
a Othman Stevens. of Les Angeles Sr.. 
meaner: Harry Care feature writer Los ALBANY, N. Y.. Jan. 21.—Jennie Kant-

- ' Angeles Times: Paul D. Howse, pollee nun, Anne Carter and Bess Cohen, New [oommIseloner. who was unable to attend York, are the principal stockholder, or 
beenUms of illness. and Charlea Murray. Liberty Concession Company. Inca a new 
.nereen star, not able to get away from corporation which was granted a char-
location. When Toastmaster ahariley got ter or Incorporation Thursday by the 

e the affair under way it was rapid tiro. Ho Secretary Of State. The enterprise has a. 
I wan at his beet aura candidly, it was a capitalization of el,000 and has been 
: Hotasf entertainment, formed to operate places of amusement 
1. During the banquet many persons were generally. The principal office Will be 
' ..'. . . (See PCSA CHALKS o npage 35) located in New York. 

to Pollie Shows 
CLEVELAND. Jan, 21.—Jack Mills, 

former bannerman with Walter L, Main 
and Cole Bros.' circuses and presa agent 
Downie Brea' Circus, has signed an the 
promotional :staff of Famous Polito 
Shows for the coming season. Mr. MUM 
la resting up here a tow weeks after 
recently closing the tour of his DIXIE, 

Steppers minstrel show, which played ill 

theaters and halls under auspice, in 
Ohio. Pennsylvania. Now York and West 
Virginia. 

Vie Levitt Convalescent; 
In Hospital at Seattle 
SEATTLE. Jan. al.—Victor D. (Vic) 

Levitt beloved by hundreds of his asno-
elates thruout the MGM Northweet, 
Faso in the East, after a long siege in 
Providence Hospital, where he under-
went four operations, is convalescent. 
Tire Biltboaret is glad to announce, and 
is receiving a limited number of callers, 
Steps are being taken to liquidate the 

assets of Levitt-Brown-Huger:a Shows. 
Inc., which recently made an assignment 
to the Seattle Credit Association. Mr. 
Weber, to satisfy creditors, end it i.e 
earnestly hoped by many shoe folks and 
people in other lines of business that 
reconstruction work may be done and 
the show again take to the road in the 
spring. 

Tannas Mitchell, Notice! 
CINCINNATI. Jan. 21.—The following 

telegram was received yesterday from 
Ruby Costello. 2110 Third avenue, New 
York: "Please try to got in touch with 
Tannea Mitchell at once. Miller Costel-
lo died Met night." Ma Mitcheire ad-
dress is unknown to The Billboard at 
this time, and the wire was answered 
accordingly. 

Philadelphia "Pickups" 
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 20. -- Weather 

this week hae been very favorable to the 
museums. consequently business picked 
up. 
Max Gruberga World's Museum has 

an almost entirely new show this week. 
The attractions consiat of Mysterious 
Pamela Iron-tongue man; La Goldie, lady 
'sword swallower; Chief Ulion. African 
Pygmy; Simmons' Washboard Band; 
Homer Makower. magician; Cleve, Seal 
l'arT, electric chair and Mme. Kelly, 
mentalist. Leah-lare continues as thc 
added attraction. 
South Street Museum put on ono of 

the beet lines of features of the season. 
Attractions consist of Eke and 11M, mys-
terious people; ¡tabu, iron-tongue man; 
Happy Tack Decker, fat man; Lorene, 
man with revolving head; Prof. Herbert. 
magician; Lady Betty, mentellst and 
Chinese sword box. Ossified Harry con-. 
tinues as the mated feature. 

Bain %Vein-Muir. well-known concee-
stoner, was a visitor here this week. Has 
been operating stores In Virginia since 
closing last outdoor season. Returned 
to Norfolk, Va. 

A. D. Mager. fireworks man, came in 
from Newark to visit borne relatives. 
The wife of M. R. (Goalle) Goldberg, 

manager the Windsor Hotel, was taken 
to hospital and operated on for appendi-
citis. _ at last report was recovering 
nicely. 
Jack Fields la in the promoting field 

(Philadelphia "Pickups- opposite page) 

Lot Owners Are 
Not Now "Uppish" 
ST. JOHN, N. B., Jan. 2I.—No Mere 

are lots for circuses and carnivals scans 
in this section. IL seems that in Muria 
every community, of varying sizee. oral. 
petition le growing keen to 'ace who eta 
offer the beet inducements for the tent 
shows. This contrasts With the agtorts 
of tent-show agents some years ago to 
rind iota without giving the gross rc. 
collate of the engagement for rental of 
ground. The prices have been cut sharp, 
ly. and are going still further, appar-
ently. 

For instance. In St. John tent-slaw 
agents used to have nn arduous task to 
get suitable grounds on which to set up 
rt. circus or carnival at a reasonable tee. 
Now, there ere numerous lots nvannblo 
at comparatively row prices. In this rate. 
gory are: South End Improvement 
League grounds. operated by that neigh. 
borlaood organization; North End le-
provement League grounds, controlled by 
that neighborhood organization: Rea 
End Improvement League grounds, ceer. 
ated by that neighborhood orannizaaan. 
Once the leagues holding there grourea 
announced thernaelven ne opposed is 
renting them for tent shown at sty 
price—which meant s, stiff fee when as. 
signed to drawee and rarnivale—whah 
was seldom. A new lot is the Shamrock 
Park, which has been seined for lark 
taxes by the city. Tho site is in the Sera 
End, adjoining the North End Improie. 
ment, League grounds. Tite local eat:lin-
en-en grounds are alem available, hut are 
too far from the renter of the city. nine 
usually one or two tent shows play there 
each season. Per emall tent shows a 
foundry site In the East End is avail. 
able, this being owned by the Turnbull 
Real E.elate Company. A lot in the tear 
or the Strond Theater, a movie hotre. 
Is alms mailable und in owned by F. 0, 
Spencer, operator of the theater. In 
many Inatencen the rentiths asked fer 
tent-show lots here have been cut in tee 
since several years ago, when the 101. 
owners were uppish. 

Wilson Under Treatment 
HOT SPRINGS. Ark., Jan_ 21.—Anleal 

ehowfolke here this winter ore lern end 
Madam Ana Wilson. wen-known coned-
stoners, last neeson with Noble C. Palrif 
Shows, Mr. Wilson is under a ranter's 
care for infection of both handa wlarn 
he has been suffering the last three 
months. He le receiving an electrant 
treatment. In carrying both hands in 
"sling?' Ills physician vielts him daily. 
Mrs. Wilson is his competent nurse. Tie 
Wilson& are residing at 4173a Ouachita 
avenue. 

Eleve-nth Annual Banquet-Bali of Pacific Coast Showmen's Assn. at Alexandria Hotel, Los Angeles, January 11, 1933. 
--r 
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Showmen's reague 
of America 

Ie be held February Se now holcia the CilICAGO. Jan. 20,—Activities around be Lee;Ile continuo mid the big party 

leg. This is to he n teatime/Mal to 
seee ell/board for its loyalty to the 
'Ieapie since 1913, teem year (1933) being 
he Leagues 20th an:dyer:wry. The corn-
rettec in charge constats or Pest Presl-
ere U. F. Carnithcrs, Nat D. Rodgers 
oe Harry A. IIlions, and from report.. 
Rived It will ho a real party. So all 

eeigue members should remember to 
'tap this dale open end make every el-
'arc to be on hand. 

Adele from hie other activities Preset-
eel, C. R. Fisher finds time each day 

to stet the rooms end keep an eagle eye 
e things occurring there. 

elex Goodman on hie return from the eel, meeting at Winnipeg:stopped off to 
ke the Dakota meeting. Past Free-

vas E. le Carruthers and Ed A. Hock 
erne on thru to Chicago. 

Dreher Harry A. Illions presented the 
ppleation of Hyla F. Mayne,: for mom-
aselp. Tlits le just the starter of the 
re:pities of the membership committee. 

Brother Paul Lorenzo apologized for 
are of entertainment at rant. night' 
reting, but promised to make up for It 
see 

The Performers Club of America will 
elei an old-timo barn dance at Its quar-

ters on February 10. A nember of the 
league brothers will attend. 
Beither A. It. Cohn. after an absence 

el ex or eicht months, returned from 
le sojourn In Texas and immediately got 
busy helping the house committee, 

east President Sant J. Levy was out 
• town on business. hence could not 
Mesa Use lard. meeting. Pair meeting., 

I. thin time of the year mien a number 
I the brothers tn be aiment. Brothers >el Me/ Frank Taylor ate alee amOng 
ewe netending the various fair meet. 
rica,. 
I Dreher Ray P. leriegbeum i s slightly 
'disposed nt tes home, but reporte are 
hat he will soon he on hand at the 
• nee meetings. 
Bah Brumley° started for Florida, but 

e wire and a long-distance call brought iA ba " m tecle h to Chicago. So now e ta 
•eile among 1h,,reyeens in attendance. 
Just rent out eome notices of dues. 

Perialei you received one and have beg-
:mt..' to give it the necessary attention 
: this will serve as a reminder. Wily 

et attend to le at once? There la no 
lee like the prevent. 
Chaplain Tom Rankine has betel 

lightly inaleposed at ills home. A tree-
slrone call advises that it is nothing 
fens. 

, 

Jeeeph Merceries. In from hie pence nt 
e . necqua, Wire, was the gueet of Broth- 
: Jerry Kohn nt the rooms recently, 
Mule Hanley. of Kansas City, was in 

sr u short visit recently while on Ma 
Wry In, New York. 
The report of the relict committee was 
'We'd welcome news. It was: "We have 
Neff-a no report or Illness among any 
't the brothers." 
Na, news from Brother John Hoffman 

,I 1 winter. Advices state he hr npending 
ids time in St, Louis. 
j Brother L. S. Hogan has been a fre-
bare caller at the rooms lately. Seems 
r finds it. a good place to spend 'ease 
lee, 
To Pacific Coast Showmen's Amecia-
on and Heart of America Showman's 

taiub: 'Your eecrotarlee have eenteteey t'vest carda of the Sliewmcres Lengua. 
f you are contemplating coming to Chi-
ear: make application for One. You will 
iv 

mention of showmen for ahowmen— 

welcomed hero during your stay. 
Thee, notes come from a national or-

te Showmen's League of America. Are 
nit a member? H not—why not? 

Savannah "Skylines" 
SAVANNAH, O M, Jan, 20.—Mrs. John-

e J. Jones, now the sole owner of the 
lee or her Into husband's show, Johnny 
. Jones Exposition, departed for Colima-
le e. C., to attend the fair secretaries' 
eting. It. is Mee Jones' Intention to 

ul alit her own show of about 20 cars. 
Je. Jones received heir of the show. 
_tiled out. of court. end J. L. Murray 
'tiler half fee claims against Mrs. 

jjlohnfly J. Jones' show property for 
"'nee advanced for last two years' 
Peratione. 
Ilerney and Marie Smuckler were In 
own for about three hours Tuesday ar-
aresteg for rides to take to Bermuda 
or a celebration booked for February. 
Uwe Weld It will be the first event of 
kind for the BrIttah-OWned Islands In 

C. C. BUTON, Jahn has been en-
gaged by J. L. Landes Shams as gen-
eral agent for corning season. Mr. 
Baton joined the Landes organization 
early M lost year. 

eleven years. They will return to Naseau 
about February I. 

Jack Lyles Is representing Mrs. Johnny 
J. Jones at the Columbia fair meeting 
this Week. Lae season Lylee Was bust. 
Ilesa manager for the Jones Show. and 
formerly was gencrel agent for the late 
launder end owner of the Johnny J. 
Jones Ecpesitien, 
Walter Leslie will no longer be In 

charge of the Johnny J. Jones show 
property. Leslie. last season banner-
man and promoter for the show, will 
act only as personal representative of 
J. L. Murray and will be custodian of 
the Murray show equipment. It la 
rumorea, thnt part of the Mina' property 
will be moved elsewhere for etorage. 

Cheater Dunn arrived frons De Land. 
Fla.. with truckload of oranges, tan-
gerInee and grapefruit, which were dis-
tributed te showfolks at the fairground's. 
Dunn and hie crew of beys returned to 
De Land with the coneeesion property 
he had stored nt the Winter quarter. 
here. 
Tex (Mart, artist. returned from a 

vacation in the Seuthweet. He le put-
ting the finishing touches to J. L. Mur-
ray's Caterpillar. Incidentally Tex Se the 
only person working at winter quartera. 
Several thousand feet of decking lumber 
for the flat ears has arrived to repair 
J. L. Murray's part or the ¿how equip-
ment divided from the Johnny J. Jones 
Shove. Work will commence 'alertly on 
the J. L. Murray railroad Care. 

Mighty Hoy Shows 
WILSON. N. C.. Jan. 19.—Manager Jo-

seph Iloy and wife have returned and 
winter quarters have been astable:here 
temporarily. here. Their nifty lit-
tle house trailer la completed and the 
office trailer will be finished within e 
few days. The equipment will be tonne 
potted to Virginia. where nrrengements 
have been made for the ',how opening 
early In April. Wililem Waller, who was 
with the Bunts Show last reason, has 
booked his eeelthelleo and three other 
concessions; Marcus Richardson, two 
concessions; Herbert Mayo. his kiddie 
ride and wax shoW; Billy Burke, special 
agent and banners. Welters were Cris 
Smith, E. B. Roberts, Roy flendereon and 
wife. The 'show will carry two major 
rides, five shows. free act and about 15 
concessions. BELLY nurtilt. 

Model Shows of America 
Largo. FM. Week ended January 14, 

Pinellas County Free Fair. Weather. good 
except eery cold last frito days. Business, 
good. 

eBelleve it or not." as Ripley would 
nay, Largo was a red one. In spite of the 
fact that the two best days were mighty 
cold and the grossi receipts were held 
down to a minimum. An attractive mid-
way. With eau assortment or attractions. 
kept the large crowds emending money 
very freely Ill consideration of the "de-
pressed conditions of the country." and 
even tho fl lot of money was not merle. 
expenses were paid and a reesonnble 
profit appeared on the bootee after the 
maiden dato in this State. St. Peters-
burg Day and Children's Day, reputed to 
be the "big" days, were prectleully lost 
thru extremely cold we.nther—however, 
an average run of business was enjoyed. 
The shows closed on Saturday night end 
moved te Bowling Green to play the 
Hardee County Strawberry Festival. 

FRANK WINCHELL. 

Rflid'S Greater S110%Ve 

NEWBURG, N. Y., Jan. 19.—Activity 
nt the quarters has been started again 
after the holidays' lull, and the crew is 
putting the finishing touches on the 
rifles. The two new fronts for the musical 
end athletic Snows. which have been 
started, will be different in design Inue 
the usual panel (route noon on U mo-
torized or baggage-car Chow. P. W. 
Paull. late or the leraure and Bruce cara-
vans, ewe been eelected an electrician and 
will probably arrive ehortly te build a 
new 18-foot trailer to carry the two 
light plant:: recently purchased by Mr. 
Reid. Word received from Dick Sleet, 
Ruin hie home in Menem, that he will 
carry o singer and dancer along with hie 
regular musicians. Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Held returned from their holidays' jaunt 
to /edema, and are actively engaged in 
preparing for the opening of their new 
venture, Capt. Smiles Celernmorm. who 
will present Ills high dive on tho midway 
along with the augmented Water Circus. 
IS at present working lit the Dayton (Cel 
Airport. Hart Campbell. former carnival 
owner, now presenting rodeos in tide 
section. litre been a frequent visitor at 
the quarters etenley 'Roberta, well-
known showman, is working out of thin 
city with n specialty razor sale in drug 
storm Herb Knight, indoor fraternal 
circus promoter, viaa a visitor. hevtng 
Just, arrived from the South. elr, and 
Mrs. Earl field will probably attend 
several fair meetings. All of which is 
from an executive of the show. 

Al C. Hansen Shows 
HELENA, Ark., Jan. I8.—Warm sun-

shine at last has macle Itn appearance 
and it brought out many showfolk who 
ate wintering hero. Last Saturday 
afternoon the wives of ehowmen were 
seen window ',bopping nn thc main 
street who had not. been seen in four 
weeks. Around town was Feel Reed, 
formerly with Beatty Shows. which are 
wintering in Peregould. An everyday 
visitor at Mrs. Henscue house car is 
Mrs, Piddle O'Brien. The 'Mot-stove 
league" worked overtime for about freer 
weeks, but with better weather it him 
about disbanded. Ferris-Wheel 
was heard to nay: "Gee, I wish it would 
turn cold so í could hear soine jackpots." 
The house car is all completed and 
ready to head Hot Springs way, as Al C. 
agye it won't be long,now. Mrs. Hansou 
received a mesa-ago from their little 
daughter in Cullman, Ala., that she fell 
and broke her arm while roller skating. 

D. W. POWERS. 

West Coast Amusement Co. 
SACRAMENTO. Calif.. Jan. 19, — The 

winter quarters. located in North Sacra-
mento, are now open end started full 
bleat, repairing mid painting the rides. 
The company plane to go out this year 
with three more riding devices and rut-1-
mMr more side shows; n11 new Carew% 
Mike Kretoe, general manager, la on a 
booking trip In Idaho, Utah, Washington 
and Oregon. He plans getting an early 
start. Bill Smith is general foreman on 
the repairing department. 

EVELYN Kiteffe06. 

PHILADELPHIA 'PICKUPS' 
(Continued /rem opposite pay) 

around hero. but. aces that he has to 
work hard to get anything this wit:ter. 

Rogers' Midgets,'who breve been laying 
off rit their home here einee the holi-
days, are arranging to play Independent 
picture and vaudeville hums. The ros-
ter consistai of Mike and Ike, midget 
twine; Syvilla Reyes (the little mother) 
and Sueautut and Manske. Mrs. Rogers' 
full-grown son is arranging the dates. 

Prof. Herbert, magician. who has been 
playing the muncums here almost con-
tinuously Mere opening of the semen, 
is arranging to open n reriecum under 
his management lib the rear future. 

°seined Harry. rit the conclusion or 
his engagement at South Street Mu-
retiree will retire to his home in Athena. 
Pre, until the opening. of the bummer 
seaman. Thomas P. Pietro and wife, who 
look efter trie etterietton, will go with 
Harry. 
William Jennings O'Brien ham been 

spending some thee in PItteburgh ate 
ranging dates and 'meeker, for the 
O'Brien attractions. which are open-ding 
some indoor promotions in that vicinity. 

Pacific Coast Showmen's 

Association 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 19.—Ftegular 
meeting Monday night brought out very 
good attendance despite heavy rain all 
day, President Brown, Vice-President 
Charley Hatch, Second Vice-President 
C. P. (Doc) Zeger. Third Vice-President 
CgOnrgr, 'lepton, Treasurer Roes R.. Davie 
neei Secretary Frank Downie answered 
the roll cell of nelecre. Usual matters 
re routine taken caro of. 
Report of Geary Tiptem, chairman 

banqueIl committee, brought forth much 
epplauee. Vote of thanks to George 
Tipton and his lieutenants, President 
Eddie Brown. Vice-President Charley 
Hatch, Peet President. Harry Fink, Steve 
Henry and Mark Kirkendall. Deserving 
of mention for assistance are Scilly Wes-
sel-min and Joe Krug, who seated the 
Leseste: Harry Hancock, who handled the 
mete. and John Stanley Lyons. Letters 
rend from J. W. (Paddy) C.onklin—in-
cidentally„ he inclosed a very handeome 
check to PCZIA, eayleg that for having 
mimed the banquet he had fined him-
self the nittotilll. inclosed. 
A congratulatory wire received from 

Zebble Fisher, president, and Joe 
Streiblch. secretary, Showmen's League. 
Talks for the "good of the order" by 
President Brown, in which he otitnned 
plans now being employed to keep in 
close touch with the film studios and 
supplying their requirements, Mae the 
fereamien of a SOCial riel-Olco department 
to be sponsored by PCSA and Ladies' 
Auxl nary. 
The bargain' membership rates until 

September 1 ere preens to be a draw. 
Dr. Relph E. Smith. newly appointed 

pliyelelan, wag celled upon for a talk. 
Cherley Hatch made his usual timely 

t e ike d nun ri re/Relit Was made that the 
first. of a series of get-together effete 
will be: held Wednesday night, eletirinuer 
B. on. 12th floor or New Orpheum 
Theater Building. These affairs are to 
be sponsored be POSA and Ladles` 
Auxiliary conjunctively, the idea being 
to promote good will and better under-
standing among the troupers, and to aid 
in the advancement of their common 
interests. There will be music, dancing. 
elude: Strictly informal, no admieelen 
ehnrge und en solicitation of any kind. 
eeveral carnival owners are handling the 
first re the doings, with Archie 5. Clark 
se chairman. It le a fact that the two 
organizations epouesring these affairs 
are making themselves felt In this 
section. 

Usual buffet luncheon was; served afters' 
the fleeting by George Tipton and Louie 
Mesinger. chairman house committee. 

holly Weseermen left for Denver. Will: 
have charge of conceedone at Shrines 
Circus. Charley Hatch, who booked the 
acts, left. last Thursday. 

Lest you forget: Don't overlook the 
brit-gala rotes until September 1—$5 pays 
you up until September 1. 

WHILE THEY LAST 
ALL Veen TENTS AT A Peace Too CAN PAY. 

Aise other EgIlipMent LX welt. 

NAME YOUR PRICE 
AO, Ite-Wire-Phora 

BAKER-LOCKWOOD" 
AMEITICA'S RIO TENT riestree S. 

BINGO CORN GAMES t 
meow CO To Nal-CARD SETS.  

10, as. 75, 100, 150, 200, MO. Zoo Cues. • 
Ril-Cara Set  $1.14 
Is•Pard Set   SIT 
75-Cara Set   6,5* --

5.114 Send for law Sample Cards end Prtee LIale-Wo• 
pay pastas. Lacee C. O. O. expense. Insiant. 
Decry. N. checks refereed tatablinned 10 yenra... 

a. 3. M, SIMMONS • CO  
1011 North Dearborn Street., CHICAGO, ILL. 

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED 
with ISOM) 'MAP ICE CREAM DONEN, Will 
semen. N. SIM Ter M. F. 0. D. Cleveland. Ad. 

sense OMIIEHT, 
Itstablialud Defuriatie Tenor. Large nriviteree, 
ovallable for any reputable ereewretere 
'NMI Meat to a teen of emotional timber. Mr."I 
011bNt trauma. a ellatInctirNy pleasing persan-
silty and & rare quality ei ereeneseiley, ell Of 
which retallosand hint for nubile work.-LILLTA111. 
ALDRICH MISTER INSTITUTE OP MURIEL INC, 
A•Idn.t.tx rare of ITN Ihtlboard, olorinneil. 0.  

CIIILI.CON-CARN13 • 
Pound Drives, eareseste (without Bum), mates, 
I hound, delicious genuine ChilL 300% mein-. 
Tree a Peen.. sin,: en,r. 0.60, by expema. 
TIONAL FOOD PHODLOTS, INC.. IX? Oak mum., 
reteareels. Pa. •' e r 

KANSAS CITT, MO. 

dress OM tenon Asseee, Cleveland. O. 

COLEMAN BROS.' SHOW 
TO OPEN AT MIDDLETOWN, CONN., APRIL 27 • • 

WANTED-All Clines Neu-Ciro» Slits ghee, Hasellan. any Pit ne Platform or new Novelty s 
Manager* will. can outiLt preferred. Will furnish Oultit to Telt.blo 1211211lgefa. AU Ouneeér= 
Open Wheels end Grind Mores, Sc, Trott,' or 6511105. 

111011. J. COLEMAN. Hotel bIlddleses. MiaMetsura, COWL 
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SEWAH.Er'S 1033 
1-10IROSCOF.ES 
rear sate memos., ma 

SEWARD% Full Line of Hooka on 
Chancier OvEneetIon. 

Numerology, Eta 

A. It REWARD & COMPANY. 
allie Reliver RI.. Cltiesee 111. I THIS wn.t, nz a newsy year. in out-

door show circles. 

MIDWAY CONFAB 
By DEBONAIRE OAR 

vv ja iEna._,s is CARNIVALS will yet come Into their 

Park Special own. The "flickers" knockers are already 

90 in, in Minns 
i dodging "boomerange." 

painted. We ecultll' 8•``‘itli." C MEMBERS OP PCSA, Los Angeles, arc 
ri  1,16-10- a  elated over the success of their associa-
It and 30 MI.* tion's annual alter. L'....•  
Speed Pets. DOS WADDELL is still residing at 
$12.00 C Chillicothe, O., and still hes the welfare C Of outdoor show businese at heart. 

Flete. Mars E quite a number of line circus performcre 911•Playet, cams ACCORDING to recent announcements 

swimmer Ter. IEI may be available for free acta this year. 
.., .Bend rev CSC neW 1093 Catelomie, tall of m 

new Games reels mimesis. Lamps, Alum- , HI NICHOLS recently returned to "Un-„ 1: 1111151 test.: candy. Whew Tope. Delmont, c  ele Sam's" domain from Canada, with 
Paper. Data, revere Confetti, Arnachu 

IN flower,, tees-nee. Royal Hawailene. 
r! U iin 

BINGO GAME 

P. 

SLACK MEG. CO. 
Bu 114 52$W. Latta St.. Chicago, ill. NBA m  

CALIFORNIA GOLD COIN 

Souvenir Rings 
Have • toper unpin]. 
Eveyene tanta ens, 
Just the thing for 
Salmboarde and Con-
eeeirione novel 
mounted in Naas, 
illuStrated. 

Seumlea, 50e. Per 
• Lowe b i na. ef.50, 14 e 1 f-
Coln.. Hahn., per Or«. Lau. 59.95 Par 
Dee, 11.111: per in, Dee Tull-Grew LOU. 
Sam at sees es, Dot. 

.• WOGS FOR NEW CATALOG 
Of Googol Red Conemeirm Geode 

KINDEL. ek GRAI-KANI, 
The lieuse o6 Nevellies, 

1E3454 Mholan Street, SAS FRANCISCO. 

[ - - 
,ASTRO FORECASTS 

ler-...;.AND ANALYSES ..,....., . (cceminee 312.1513.) 
Shade &been. Steele t Typewritten. Pee 11...%011 
ea Rlm'', 0.5.. With Blue touer. Each  1 • Snap., lio.„ with White Coven Each  .1 

netted Wed Enallale e-oi, Red Ceres. rate .ts 
(tempo° of the 4 leeeettem, rem foe  .11 

. No. I, 19-Yere Seeable, Complete. EttevIe..- .2.I 
t Ban Comte, Beery Leda. Pater. Wee LAW  
t sum  Los , Onetor etyma., Odle bride, ennesetees, no. 
.t • SIMMONS & 

III N. Dearborn Street. CHICAGO. 
Unmet Deism. acne kw Wholesale Pe/me. 

Y 

1 
! › 
e ELGIN WATCHES. $1.85 Each 

(1-dowel. II Wee, New Yellow Geom.) 
K - 7-JEWEL. IS SIZE ELGIN!, a WALTEL, 13.55. 

I II, rumen ottexislet. WATCHES. Sae ."'..,, lath., • Bend lar Price Liet 

e- . Ciffiscarer aye griorerneo co.. 
113 N. Broadway. 

:i'' '' I, •.' 4i.511, New IS for OZOSCOPIS. ByealltS 
Reed lit mama« end MSG 

Sat 

ie 
• '.1);') . if.. 

WANTED 
FREAKS AND NOVELTY ACTS 
Mee eaten end toll putted«. ant LOW. 

••::. I. HUBERT'S MUSEUM 
De Street NEW 'ROBB CITE. 

M is ox 
2,0 -.5t-FULL-PACKS 

‘01.05 tA011.4 -IILASter OtSPIAVI 
ova t00% ....qr., eve oe.sos, 

AlittRICSiN CHEWING 411.1.mteme 

4 pee. 

St. Lola. Mo. 

Buddha Papers and Ogle 

S. BOWER 
ElOWer Inds. 

OD W. men IL. New root an. 

HOROSCOPES 
1, 1. 5 and I Parse. 

FIXTURE IPMCPT013 
Send 150 for ereeplet. 

ems. LIMOrz. 
It. Wilt,. *ream. Ileeeklya.W. E. 

II
‘IIII Permute (15 Perm) •n IlmO•veree, 
inter ready at reduced prima, 1, 4, 27.151esreestete Eight Styles. Hooks, Eluddltli Pe-

, here °natal» and tilltidniedisui rippers". 
and Supplie.. Ineenade 11h11.Ceteleato. 350. 
NELSON mertemuses, us s. TIM4 St, 
• Commies, O.  

ACCORDING! to a letter from Mlle. 

85 1.11. LaMarr she had disposed of room-
ing house nt Tempe. Fla,, and wee en 

route to Cellforrela. 

FOR, THE WINTER months, Johnnie 
Paine is working in an A. de P. More at 
Thomesville, Ga., so he peatearded last 

week. 

LEO GRANDY tubed that he will 
again be with O. J. Bach Shows, Ills 15th 
season with that caravan; a majority of 
that time salesman The Billboard, Quite 
it One•AhOw record. Like most of the 
boys from the Doosler State, Leo stick.' 
to a satisfactory berth. 

MR, AND MRS. W. L. (Canon Ball) 

Dee are back ln Phoenix. Ariz., alter nmonth's ',Elea timo In "Li K. fu -T."—that 
In, Mies-Jun Knneie end Toas—end 
"Cannon" is about ready to start, the 

"bell" rolling. nettlren his concessleas 
randy for the nce. emin011. 

••• 

RECOVERING; Frank If. Hank, known 
as Prof. Artrna. after surgery treatment 
for hernia. le nt Veterans' AfilltIBIStr. a 
Linn Hospital, Los Angeles. and would 
appreciate receiving letters. Coming sea-
eon will again to with Leer (Heater 
Shows. 

HENRY T. BEROAN, electrician, season lastwith Claude Deemer Shows, and 

the inhales and baby. "Junior." are 
spending the winter all-comfy in their 
"home on wheels" up Wisconsin way. 
Henry has been building a, 25-kw power 
unit for the coming Fessait. 

WORLD OP MIRTH SHOWS Is an at- THE TROUTS (0114e and Agee) will 

trecOve title. So was World at Home not spring that big, fleshy conc.-Mon at 
Shown and Herbert, A. Kline% Carden the Florida winter (curs. Have the out-
of Rides. fit and motor truck stored, and plan not 

opening until April. In the meentime 
DORAL DINA, appearing at GOIT0S11.13 they are good-timing—flehing, etc., and 

Museum. Philadelphia, advises of having visiting with acquaintances in the "pan.. 
again booked with Peed Thomas' Side Insult% State." 

IN A HUMOROUS MOOD, Bab McAdoo. show painter, formerly with S. W. 
Brundage Shows, sketched an idea of limo "Mr. Technocracy" has affected 
midways during the last 10 years. 

Show for the fourth consecutive season, 
and again with Cheater Sheeeley Shows. 

.HAVING RECOVERED from en attack 
of the flu, Bennie Smith postcarded that 
he was leaving Kineton. N. C., to visit J. 
J. Pentane at Atlante, 0 5.., who plans 
launching e. 10-ear caravan. 

• 

FRANK ZORDA recently opened e mu-
seum on Peachtree 'street, Atlanta. Ga. 
Being an ex-soldier, his reader free. Re-
ported admissions over 1.500 the first 

day. 

BRADEN 11OLLEfte' in Tennessee, 
must be sort of lonesome thts winter 
without Jim Braden and the miaous. 

Ma said Jim is hibernating In "Ciaveler 
this winter. 

P. W. PAULI still "enjoying the «un-
shine" at Tampa, Fla. Was last season 
electrician with Dreves World Standard 
Shown, formerly seven sweetens with 

Krause Greater Shows, 

A PROMINENT show women remarked 
to this editor &Zahn weeks ago: "If John-

ny J. Jones -were still MHO" She hat 
been heart-and-emit for the future of 

the Johnny J. Jones Show , 

THE MUSEUM on Houston street, San 

Antonio, was sponsored by Booby Obe-

del and Jack Dillon, Instead of it being e 
Beckmann le Cierety show ea ens re-

25-PAGE 1933 FORECASTS ported for the January 14 issue. 
„Treo-nolot covers. Bluest and beet trading on tile ONE OF THE NIFTIEST ami most corn. 
market. Now reedy et seemed pelves. Sample. plete coln-maehine arcades that. travels 
30.s, NE/DON ENTERPRISES, III 8, Thttdi 0o-

O. Is that of P. VanAult—In the opinion of 
Poe Woe Luneford, who hen been In and 

JIM HOWARD'S store show. with Fred 
Webster In advance. has been playing to 
• satisfactory average business in Texas. 
Iturkburnett the best spot. Wichita Falls 
the worst—at latter city members of 
Greenburg Amusement Company were 
visitors, among them Mrs. Oreenburg and 

Mrs. Stevenson. 

MANY OUTDOOR ehowfollcs. among 
them attachee ref Johnny J. Jones Expo-
sition. am acquainted with Gypsy Myer* 
Davidson, who some time sgo returned 
to vaudeville and lo now a feature with 

Use Dalton and Rose roller-skating act on 
the RICO Time. This week at the Albee 
In Cincinnati. title veae a caller at Tite 
Billboard and held it re:2,1111113cm= gab-

feet with this scribe. 

F. L. STEBBINS' Venetian Glees Pal-
nce—exhibitlen glees blowing, spinning 
and weaving—has been meeting success 
thru Cleorgle and Alabama, playing 
schools and in More rooms; January 11-
17 at Gadsden, Ala., auspices Patenta-

Teachers' .AssociatIon. Happy Stewart is 
In advance. Show heeded to the East 
Coast for the spring and eummer semion 

CLYDE LINVILLE ("Whiskers" to 
train crew and other acquaintances in 

Show business) named thru Olney last 
week, en route from The Southeast to 
visit circus winter quarter,' at Peru. 

Ind.; later to Greater Sheesley Shows, 
with which he toe trouped the last four 
seasons and formerly. "'Whitecers" says 

he would rather try te exist on "snow-

balls" than "warm climate." 

RAY RICHARDS. a feetured lady high 
diver with Billie Ritchie:ea Water Chews, 
bas been et/ending a few weeks' vacation 

in New York and visiting acquaintances. 
Princesa Zelda. mentalist. and her teen-
ager, Andrew Johnson, were aleo ln tie, 
Big City recently and visited Meech, 
among them Mlee Richard», while se 
route to work et MeCesllres Museum, 

Baltimore. 

FROM HONOLULU. T. H., dated Jun. 
8.—H. W. Powzer's whale, "Mob), Dirke 
I', getting good play. Both he and Mike 
Golden, publicity man, hava been fate 
tured in a local newspaper column. 
"Shore-elide Sports." Location nerr een. 

ter of Honolulu's business district ssd 
adjacent to and a part of the midway 
E. K. Fernandez Shows. All shows ami 
rides that played the Elks' Carniven est 
being used. with about 15 concessions. 

LAVERN LUTHER. postcards frets 
Southern Texas that he is 1g/ending the 
winter in the "Land of 'No Oliferts' are 
'No Navvy.'" Was e. guest during the 
holidays aboard the nifty Ele-foot 'horse 
on wheels .. of Willard the Wizard. who 
had just completed a teeter over e eau* 
circuit. At HMV Year'a party of Wiliam 
met a number of ahowfolke, among them 
Mrs. Roy Grey and daughter, Ruth, end 

Harry Long. 

WHITER QUARTERS 

Hammers hammering. 
Saablades ringing; 
Some are teeming 
And others singing. 

Paints are flying. 
And no time-loeIng; 
Most folks trying. 

A few but snoozing. 

Sprinsen a-coming. 
Th' end of drooping; 

So keep a.huateng, 
Soon again. troupingl 

RAY A. HARTER, tattooist and knife 
thrower, known on midwesse an duet, 
Rey, ht., been off the tond the punt yree 
and hua et studio in Detroit. Incite-U, 
ally, he Is now, known as "Diamond 

Ray," having four sparklers in his uppo 
front teeth. 

SEVERAL carnivals have announced 
officially (in ade) increased activity Im 
this year in the way of augmenthing ire 
tercet in advance of engagemente Ulm 

load-atmosphere promotions. Inciden' 
tally. such promotional work, aided br 
auspleca (floral parades. "Queen" Sid 
Other contests, public weddinge, 
probably was the origin of tua te/o 
'special agent"—agents specially schooled 
in the work—many years ago—two cc 

st;  

Owner J. R. EDWARDS says: 
'MMeo may eeme, 

end ride,, may go, 
but the BIG ELI will 
to on termer:. Mr. 
Edwards la manescm 
Cd hla own attraction» 
and know. the pone-
holly of e Rio Eel 
WINN. RD De Law 
Model Na. 5 has been 
a pro= carnet for 
I et. Dent ether 

own., are lust as .4. 
velhunlestle Dewier. 
There mutt to scat • 
sons. Aek.about the BIG ELI Wheel tent. 

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 
Polldere of Dependable Producto, 

$00 Cato Arena, igncESONTILLgi 

e 
The NEW KIDDIE AIRPLANE SWING 

Eluiteble foe Parts end Cseithels. 

S sting opacity le children, ...Uhl about 1xa 
pesais. Machine is actually driven by the spelt 
it the propeller, styles the children the MI, . 
Don of ruling in a reel plane. nemneties et 
p upan reunion, 
&MIMI & SPLITIE Sorlegellle, ITN E.. it. T. 

wIAP IrUrsIrsIINO WRVS 
Thet whirl, hum and null with color. (Merle 

with Inlet and emus. 

Hot a cloreout but brand-nee stock. 
S1..25 Grow» 
HOW MANY. ELEMBIT 

BRAZE], NOVELTY MPG. CO-. 
BM MAIO Street. Caudalottl. yea Lan •iworar • le Year Letter to A.trotbeet. . . around' Cloy this winter. 

' 
et's l•se; •StL.itisntt° ,t., . - j• • 'tad • r 

• . ire. „(•:,• 
- 
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lore tee company rind stnying in towns 
co several weeks in advance of snow. 

le lenity a specialty. 

HEADED BY Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. 
eleeemann and Mrs. 13, C. McDonald, of 
*melon, a party of bleustonlans pall a 
eon to Pacific Winding Company's unit 
a°. 2 et Liberty. Tex. This Pi one of 

most attractive of the Whaling Corn. 
pays units. Harold Anfenger is :win-
ker; Capt. Lew Nicholls. lecturer; M. C« 

;ten, in charge of advance. neeleted by r 
oe >Mee and Thomas (Skinny) Daweon. 
added attraction is a giant rea che-rant exhibit, 

DON' MOORE recently closed his mu-
eve on Mc Pike at Long Beach and le 
eca 771 winter quarters at North Holly-

3,3, Calif. Ada Mae, wife of Manager 
gcerr. has been exhibiting her largo 
linekee at the Act Center School and is 
ester! Lo work in a "circus- picture soon 

t
be filmed. The Moores have been 

anning a trip to Don's home in Red-
Lee Calif. Lee Teller, with his magic 

gee Punch figures, is beck at. the muse-
ta quarters after concluding a five 
Liebe engagement at Sacramento, 

Comparisons! 

'Twee last summer. The midway 
veritably packed with amusement 
seeker. 
Minstrel show entertainers out 

front waiting to belly. 
Looking at fat-man painting on 

3 oide•ehow banner, opener said to 
comedian: "That reminds rue of the 
BIG crowd here tonightl" 
Comedian: "Vol,. an' yu'eee that 

little midget stendin' in his hand? 
Thet reminds me uy the spend:n' 
change these folks haa in Mel 
pockets!" 

I  SEATTLE"PICKUPS"—Ted Levitt le 
ese,' with n 12-people freak get playing 

towns In Washington and Oregon. 
•,.. Sum Brown, cr.:Awhile Levitt-Brown-
geggine showman, is among "Shore pi-m-
ile' here; also Spike Huggins and Perry 
Collette. . . . Johnnie Walsh and the 
beans arrived here for n. winter rest pe-
ed. . . . Harry Meyers has opened a 
mburger lunch with Dill Meyer": ea 

Vs portlier—were formerly with Levitt-
Itrown-Iluggine Shows, . . . Mr. and 
lise. Pennington returned from Loe An-
es where they played lots with =ima-
ms. . . . Bennie the Turk has closed 
h Hildebrand Shows. . . . L. Meyers, 

Iholc,nle novelty man, was in City for 
a few days' visit. . . . Mr. and Mrs. Al-
14n ore scheduled to arrive from San 
Rego for a month's visit. 

'PICKUPS' FROM LARGO. P15.—On 
,olel Shows of America midway; Mr, 
ate Mrs, Eddie Meditan among the 
Nmeleent ehovefolke present. . . . Gave trees and wife joined from New Or-
en.. . . Bob ana Dorothy Barclay. of 

Iletordrome note, arrived at Tampa from 
et-lrago In time troleave with the win-
ter Mow. . . . Meyer Hamburg and Al 
elneky motored from New York and are 
kneeing prize-package candy in the 
redeits shows. . •. . A staff photographer 
01 Tampa Times haa been assigned to 
deer all events in the State played by 
Nadel Shown. . . . On Sunday before 
leivIng Tampa a ladle& 'swimming party 
st St. Petersburg, conelettng of Maude 
nergemery and Cleo Hoffman (nestruc-

ken, Mrs. Dell Lernkin, Mra. Dave Mer-
l*, líos. Harry Melville. Mrs. Earl Lau-

.% Mrs. Murray Sheperd, Mrs, Cliff 
Icon, Mrs, Ed Latham and Men. Milt 
raffia—Incidentally, a bridge club has 

l*en formed with the foregoing as mam-
e, aleo Charlie Mlles, Nate Miller. Gua 

recall, Frank Hooper and Mr. and Mrs. 
/. C. Martin. 

riendly City Show s 
PIITSSTIRGIL Jan. Hr.—Things Still 
meting around winter quarters. The 

beet thing to be built, a new entrance 
- Manager John Oceania and Ae-

tna Manager Harry II. Winters are 
kevaig to attend fair meetings. Lloyd 
Reese was n visitor, also B. VanDyne. of 

rneeville. O.. who wilt be with the 
ÇIIew this year. Harry II, Kineey, who 
bee the Eli Wheel, on a motor trip to 
Eenteeky and Indiana, and had n fine 
Dee. Buddy Oleary hes contracted tier 
Demean Show with this caravan for 
*Ong season_ Capt. Floyd Worley. who 
VIII have one of the free acts, Is spend-
lug the winter in Paterson, N. J. — 
oleo a ball game booked. B. F. Jack-
. of Wheeling. W. Va., will be night 
tchman on ,the lot. He le playing 
oie vaude datee ta and around Wheel-

Jackson and Manager Crecoma did 
leek-face double in vaudeville years 

-WIS. BARRY It WINTERS-

"-- ' 

Looking Back Thru The Billboard 

25 Year$ Ago 
(Dana of Januccy 25, 1905) 

Fred Beckmatin will be general agent Miller Bros.' 101 Ranch Wild West 
coming season, with offices in New York, . . . Born to Mr. and Mrs. U. A. 
Schultz last. nenenn with Kempf 'se Model City, a seven-pound boy. . . . Al 
Pierce Is prepuring to open a "Creation" show at Hot Springs. Ark. . . . 
C. S. Jamaican is disposing of some coin machines at Ceder Palle. Ia. . . . 
Pereonnel of Mile, Vonleare Bon Ton Girls with Hokum Exposition Shows 
will include Flossie Perkins, Jane " Hurt, Pattie Morton and Agnes Terry. 

. Art Gardner, Vellkensburg, Pa., han some used motion picture films 
for exile. . Robinson Amusement Company (Dan R.. Robinson) wants 
revere more shows. but "must be new." . . . Johnny J. Jonas Exposition 
wintering at Ostrich Farm, Jacksonville. Fla. 

10 Years Ago 
(near of January 27, 1923) 

Charles F. Watmuff to Greater Patterson Shows as general agent. . . . 
J. F. Murphy Shows to have pay-gate policy. . . Fred Beckmann, George 
E. Robinson and B. B. Gerety secure Clarence A. Worthen Shows title. . . . 
W. X. MacColtin to Con T. Kennedy Shows. . . It. C. (Doc) Allen pro-
moting indoor events in Ohio cities . . Ed C. Drawn. foriner carnival 
owner and concesnioner, now ln concession, supply business. . . Frank 
W. Babcock le building s new apartment hotel in Lon Angeles. „ . Si:althea 
Museum, Lon Angeles, destroyed by Are—George Donovan had place jammed 
with decorative attractions. . . Berney Smuckler and Milt Holland Op-
erating Smurkler-Holhand Baum- Company. . - Ben Krause returns to 
the eminent laid. . 'MU!" Floto promoting wrestling matches at 
Tulsa, Okla, 

Isler Greater Shows 
ADA, Okla.. Jan. Ile—Inclement weeith• 

er the past week, but worker, kept burry 
indoors on wagoner and fronts. Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Graham arrived from 
Ilarlingen. Tex., and Graham Is giving 
his equipment complete overhauling. 
-Dolly" Burns has shipped in Ma side-
show equipment—he will be here in 
about 10 days. Jim Naylor, of unId West 
note. Who has a large ranch at Colgate, 
vieita quarters frequently, also Jack Ed-
wards. another thorobred trouper, who 
operates a poolroom here. Flo Roberta 
left to visit homefolks—expecterl back tri 
about 10 days. Johnny Sails getting 
along nicely promoting wrestling at 
Ottawa, Ken. Business Manager Dick 
O'Brien has his °Mee at Broadway Hotel 
and many showfolke gather there. Charles 
horn, owner, and Mrs. Harris. manager. 
are regular folka and the boya are made 
to feel at home. Mrs. Rose Lee arrived 
home. New Orleans. °keel and is taking 
her much-needed rest — had the 
Illuelon Show on the outfit lest season. 
Mermen Smith and Capt. Dan Cherry 
avorktng on n new sensational free act for 
venting season. Jim Lingo, master me-
chanic, building a nne new shop wagon. 

MARX BRYAN. 

Coleman Bros.' Shows • 
MIDDLETOWN'. Conn.. Jan. 19.—Mr. 

and Mrs. Thomas Coleman and Richard 
Coleman have returned from the Maine 
fairs convention, held at Bangor. Among 
contracte secured were thy Pennington 
(Me.) Fair. The Rochester (N. Ir.) Fair 
was also contracted while the brothers 
were on the trip. A stop was made at 
Bocheate.r, N. IL, from which city Dr. J. 
A. Stevens. of Rochester rate accom-
panied them on the trip to Maine. A 
previous trip had been made to New 
York on buelnem. Buddy Farley, while en 
route from Asheville. N. C.„ to the veter-
ans' Hospital at Tupper Lake. Sunmount. 
N. Y.. stopped off here for a couple or 
days. Tom, Dick and Mrs. Coleman ac-
companied Mr. Farley as far as New York. 
Maurice Ciletov was a visitor here re-
cently. All of which In from an exec-
utive of the shore. 

PCSA CHALKS 
(Continued /ram page 35) 

called upon to rise and give the guests 
a "flash." Stanley F. Daemon. Mingling-
Barnum Circus. responded in a neat little 
speech. as did COL Ed Nagle. Bill Pickens. 
Steve Henry. Mabel Stark, Past President 
Berry Fink and Preedent Brown. Minnie 
Fisher, well-known aerialist, who received 
injuries several years ago that caused 
her retirement from the arena, was aleo 
introduced. Burr McIntosh paid a beauti-
ful tribute to ehowfolk. in part as fol-
lows: "I have reached' life', 711th mile-
stone: have been actor, author, writer, 
movcrnment photographer and war cor-
respondent. For .LI years I have known 
folks of the stage and it has been re-
served for me at this late time in life to 
knew the real Zolk of the amusement 
field. Your Warm hearted, regular one* 
of the great outdoor show world.. 
From 0;15 until 2 o'clock there was 

a meat diversion of entertainment. After 
the floem was cleared there was dancing, 
interepersed with acts. Blossom Robinson 
sang As Long as Me .1Workt gotta On, In 
the Gorden of My Hoare and a special-
request number. Mg Wad Utah Item 

t. 
,•• 

The acts for floor show were provided by 
Charley Retch and included: The RKOIn 
Acrobatic Waltz and Whirlwind Mango. 
Larry Deleare: Ito Uyeno,' Japanese 
danseuse; Anita Rose, acrobetic dance: M. 
D,e,alante, Spanish adagio dance; Har-
mony Four and members of the Almon-
Aria Hotel Lady Orchestra and enter-
tainers. This orchestra was greatly en-
joyed. It introduced -community rang-
ing." and how the crowd did tear Into 
the songs' of other days. Dick Ferris, on 
being Introduced by Toastmaster Shauley 
and lu response to inquiry as to his age. 
replied: "Just past SR. I have been 
enchorcd there for some time end don't 
intend to change numbers." An en-
'Fever! gold 111c-memberehip card ems 
presented to Past President Harry Pink. 
Presentation beng introduced by Presl-
flent Brown. who thanked Harry in be-
half of PC-SA for his much-appreciated 
efforts during hie term as president. 
Many letters' were received Dorn friends 
of POSA and wires were read from 
Governor James Dolph Jr. (member of 
F-CSA). John RIngling, O. O. McIntyre. 
John R.. Carstle. Othman Stevens and Paul 
D. Howee. O. N. Crafts and friends carried 
nut a happy thought in presenting for 
the gatherhag--The Ones." 

The attendance Included: Ben Austin 
and Wife. P. A. Armstrong, George Allen. 
Ir. J. Beerier send wife. Marelle Brittone. 
Miss A. Anderson, Dick Wayne Barlow 
and sidle, Sarll JMICIStOrt, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Backmenn, Louie Inesinger. G. A. 
Blanchard, If. W. Butler end wife. John 
G. Brassell, Felix Durk, il. F. Bachelor 
and wife, W. H. Brady and wife, JarilOB 
Bartow. Tom Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sylveeter L. Cronin, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Capps, Frank Cobb!, L:sther Carley. Frank 
Chitaren, Mr_ and Mrs- O. N. Crafts, Mor-
rie Cooper, Mrs, MAIO Cueih, Mrs. A, S. 
Crandall, E. B. Cruteher, Gordon Cruik-
shank, Mr. and Mrs, William Denny, Mrs. 
Bran De Lease% Mack Doman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Downte, Frank Downie nnd 
wife, Ernest W. Downie. Roes R. Davis 
and wife. Ben Dobbert. Larry LeBarr, 
Manley F. Davison. W. W. Dyer and wife, 
A. L. Doueley and Eire. Ur. and Mrs. W. 
W. Dodsworth, Elate Escalante, Mrs. B. 
W. Earle, Mr. bild Mrs. Mush Ellison. 
Bill Edgingtort and wile, Dave' Enoch. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fink. J. C. Furness, 
Martha Famine, Iffenk C. Foley, Josephine 
Foley, Minnie Pleher. Rey Fortune, Dick 
Perris, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Macey, Margaret 
Graham, Clyde Gooding,. Topay Gooding, 
Joe fluirado, Z. P. Gravelli. Charles 
Hatch and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Steve 
Henry, Velma Harry, Eliot (Bud) Henry. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Harvey, Florence 
Harvey. Harry Hancock, Mrs. Betty 
Hoover. Mho M. Hickey, Ila Horner, E. 
W. (Doc) hall, Ward Halloway, A. Isom 
Chet Irving, Arthur Janmen. E. C. John-
son and wife, J. A. Replan and wife, Mark 
Kirkendall, Ruby Kirkendall. Mrs. Stella 
Brake. J. L. (Judge) Karnes and Mrs. 
Nora Karnes, Jack Kenyon and wife, Joe 
Krug, Abner Kline and wife, Mrs. Louise 
Kitterman, Mrs. Violet Lev, Mrs. Lillian 
Lamb, Mee Lester Lev, Nets taunten and 
wife, H. B. Levine and wife, Harry Lyons 
and wife, John Stanley Lyon. Nfomie 
Lyon, F. J. Luebbert and veto, Burr 
MeIntoeh, Cliff McDougal. John Miller 
ana wife, Harry Myers. Al Myers, J. A. 
Miller and wife, Mrs. Thelma Melville. 
Mrs. J. A. Mohler. Mere Gregg Morris. It. 
J. Milner, Charles Miller and wife, Walter 
McClain,. Dottie alert-rue Mee Al Myers. 
Ed F. Maxwell. Charley Deugivan. Charley 
Idelfahon, Buena Miller. Dick Millard 

end wife, Jack Mediren. C. E. Moore, 
Neldlinger and wife, Col. Ed Nagle, 

nerto McCarthy Nagle. Doris Neuter. Joe , 
Natick, led P. Norernea, Weller Ogle and 
wife Lee O. Hanlon. Mrs. Eiden Ormond, 
Lamer Peters, Mrs, Tom Plank. Duke 
Pohl, Jake Posey and wife, W. .1. Plekene. 
Al C. Perlman arid wife, O. E. Pennell, 
Benjamin A. Pierre, lid t Pike. George 
Quinn. Al QUaintance, Blossom Robinson, 
Anna Rose, W, J. Richarde and wife. 
P. Robtdeaux, Penny rtlederman, Tome, 
Riley and wife, Ben Itettgan. Hon. Penn-
cis Patrick Brumley, Mabel Stark, Ruth 
Spencer. IL B. Spenceley and wife. r.. F. 
Smiley. mid. Senulte. C. G. Schulte and 
wife. Mrs. Roland Smith. Ben Steinmer. 
and wife. Capt. Harley Tyler, Bob Thorn-
ton. and Wife, Jack Thomas, Esther' 
Thompren, Reid Tate, B. J. Unraht and 
Wife, Arthur ITImatead. Mel 'Vaught and 
Wife. George Volght, Tom Vaughan, C. 
It. Wiluin and Wife. H. .1. Webber and 
wife, Sony Wminerrniin, Mrs. Billie Was-
serman, Johnnie Winter and wife. Mrs. 
Rogers Williams. Bob Williams and wife. 
Al Weir and wife, it-ace Woods', J. B. 
Wherry ana wife, Dixie Whittaker, Dave 
Wallace, Walter Wayland and wife. 
George Wendell, Jack Youden and Wife. 
Bart Yelling. A. H. Yeengton and wife, 
C. F. Zeiger (Due) and wife, Mrs. A. J. 
Ziv and Mrs. Herbert &leer. A special 
table that seated friends of Peet Preal- • 
dent Harry Fink added much to the oe-
teelon. The delegation carried a stream-
er. San Fernando Lodee BPOE, No. 
1510"—f-era Johnsen and wife. William 
A. !Intention and wife. Claude Hayes and . 
wile and A. E. Eldredge and wife, . 

Sidelights • 

Manager S. L. Cronin of Al G. Barnet' 
Chem' did much to make the affair a 
aucceas—hi, boosting and the large-Bum.-
her of tickets' purchased by him were of ' 
considerable help.. . Orville Crafts, of 
Crafts 20 Dig Shows; Archie Clarke, of 
Clarke% Greater Shows: Mel Vaught,rof 
State Pair Shown: C. F. (Doe) Zelger. 
Zeiger Shown. and Walter Hunnaker did 
fine work to make the banquet and ball 
successful, . . . The carnival contingent, 
did therneelves proud. . . . Some of the 
regulars were absent. much Mecums be-
ing the cause. . . . It wets regretted that 
Othman Stevens, of Los Angers Ea- • 
arniner. and Harry Carr, of Los Angeles 
Tintert, were prevented by illness from 
being present. . . . All the press of Los - 
Angeles did their bite in boosting the big 
doings, and this despite tile fact that,' 
they had been "worked over' a lot for! 
many affairs. . . . The photo of the: 
banquet unfortunately did not do full. 
justice to the occasion. Several tables?t 
of guests, the stage send animal cut." 
nuts were not shown. . . . George 
Engeriser. owner Schell Stop' Circus, e 
who bed reservations, was ill, but sent 
a representative. . . . It wits noted ": 
that the business people of Los Angeles.. 
and vicinity who do business with show-
folk responded nicely in either taking 
tickets or ad, in the program with but 
a few exceptions. The affair was 
broadcast as "informal," but there were 
a lot of "niece" noted and the ladles 
wore stunning gowns. . . The'grand• 
march was again staged. WIth P.Pate: 
Shanley the gallant leader and John 
Miller as grand master. . Everyone 
looks forward to the next annual Charity 
Banquet and Ball of POWs-- " 

LIGHT YOUR' 
ATTRACTION 

mere. Tn. Flom Lights. Mole e ht.,!,' 73 
room golvanited leen, with heavy rod rolled in 
Mar. elm. 3.5512 inches St front overmany-
ember. Mr either 1.000 00 1.500-van bulb. all 
maar to memo. Wires. Oleos pinnate oflost 
7:erg.g i,ter, roZ,ta6 enter or more. Pine 

Price $10.00 Each 
Special Prem. Lot; et Ria or More. 

HARRY DERROUGH, Champaign, CI: 
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Pat Chancre (Zhu)). Medium aloe  
• Pal Clam. gillner. Leer, Elm  

sPeo .do remit Sets, In Fancy U. Rosen, $2.71: E.t.d.. 25e  

Pea Combo. with Mid..  
11tonento.A141.e. Novel ¡Mee Estranger 
,AeoltRa. Dolma 11.m. 12 Tablets  . 
Nall nips $1.00. 11.40. 1.1tO 
.Nameti/k Douala Edge Mae Ma60. $1 .05 

Per in Blades  

Shipping 
retwead -on all C. 0. D. orders. 

121211Mine charges extra. NO FREE SAMPLE& 
5 • raolUrr SERVICE atwaya, 
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CHARLES UFERT 
13 Baal I7th !Brut!, BEIV YORE. 

In Business Slime 1011. 

a. 
• WANTED - betleamen To Mate Eli Manny 

SELLING METLMACH, THE MODERN MACH 
.trbstla METLMACII2 It le • meett that eon he 
III 1.000 time. or morel elated in Am .111 net burn; 
Ibreetu In scoter due net nano it. Positively Are, 
water, rat alud eraddproei. Stems traumata!, bot 
1t1e Ir... 
' A TOCIOST PAL-.A HOUSEHOLD ra.rizeserv. 
WORTH. ONE DOLLAR-COSTS ONE DIME 

¡et 
0.1 1.ra s &ante** Ferias .04 P7o.0... boul-
a_s. Sample, lee. 
ELIITALJ.IATC11 CORP, 151 Water St., Warmer, M. 

• 

, _ 

144 OTROPA 
144 STROPPER5 
141 DRUBBING 
144 1150REE.,  
aW Mee.; SIAM. 
Bemis et Mi. Tee. 
Bur direct QOM the otaaufeettimr. better 

Ourreluoullse. . and bey Only One EMU Get 
our ben PUP Llet. St on C. 0. Mo. We are 
prepared to lower your met PI *RV article yea 
»IL yoll bane eleatity outlet and If It ll 
made of meth{ mbollt ealtdble. Well maim the 
elleel. • . 

$7.20 Gro 
ammo. ISO. 

Gram Mine Is Dome 

STROPS. 11.10 (117. 

• STAR BARBER SUPPLY CO. 
2115 Hanna Street Fort Wayne, Ind. 

ELGIN-WALTHAM ei.85 
;WATCHES LOW AS IP • 
:Send for'OtWCjrculars NOW! 
..btrawhis ut. lawn Batmen In Wetchte 

.Diamoods le the Country 

• GENUINE DIAMOND 
A DeurtitioGOIMOlue Te11.0ut Diamond. 

lo Modem, ate-date 80114 Wig!. 0010 
IlecustIng. Compleht. 1.11 tPreti- $2.45 
entail. Boa  

,Tro Carry Evert sWiti.tomat Amedmo-
e PdDle Welch, Ahe Maim. 

• H. SPARSER & CO. 
411611.111aed RIOt., Ell N. 7th St, 
•, -.1 O.. LOCH. MO. 

iiri•ÇHES AND DIAMONDS 
• Write for Catalog 

FEDERAL JEWELRY CO. 
CB ErItb Ja. Tway Bldg.. KANSAS CITY. MO. 

L AGLNIS-IllEMONSTWITORS. 

e-NLITTLE WONDER CLEANING BAG 
;Chem Elhoot. Polithes Aoto Windshlehts, Alum. 
MM. 01Masterts Chromium, Shiver, Jewelry. 
•Emotes:dew es. Gulch emus demonetmtion. Met. 
,oat Ino miler on Me market. send Me Mr mra-

r • 030 two 100, 023.114 per LIMO. 00% nseasii-
tYag MONDSK mimetic:vs. 417 ii. Clerk M., 

Calm., III. 

e -•-• YAZY.--da,307.33.-ritnift 

is" SIZZLING-HOT COM IC CARDS 
There ore evermdor red-het Ownla. AbselitlelY 
.orreina1 and ume. Evembody tnee 1ent. 40 dther. 
cot Moe. Send a belt-addressed and stamped enrol-
one (01 Imo amply% and mime. tt. L. O. BALES 

1211 Diamond St.. Philattelphla. 

PENCIL COMBINATIONS - 
. _ raw & rgrecreezve. 

;7% *7- All New -Chinn. P0-led Mat 
Bend fer 1033 YrIra Met. 

JOHN HULA..11VANT. 
:as Broadway. . • ,NEWYORA CITY. 

• .1 -le •wmt woe» raw... 

11 we,. ?..,ke - • " 
Lat•ifn 

By GASOLINE BILL BAKER (Cincinnati Office) 

Don't Use "Seareology” Hubert',. 
Coast. m ul.aotIng. eenbgager2ene tre :itt. 

By DAVE NEUEfAIV Master Itue-Syl (mentalist), who at 

one time was the runner' of pitch atores 
dome workers seem to labor "under the in this and other cities, I, now nineties 

impression that no code of ethics exists theaters, on the RICO Circuit. Prof . fang 
In this grnnd old profeesion crillexi pitch- id still lite aide per-trier and malmen 
dom. Therefore, they eseume. eny meth- I have beert informed that promoters 
ad which produce., results is justiflehlc. bankrolleu tile two pitch uterus in 
That the end Justine,' the means Ls Brooklyn. 
eertainly not applicable in a business coney Island. January 8: Weather, 

tito auccesa of which depend', on th3 aoor and cold, Fair crowd for a winter 
gland will of a community wherein one Sunday. Three locations operating. One 
expects to make an extended Stay. From did a fair biz-and one good passout 
my point of view this it. of course, waft made. 

especially true of the health pitch. Patsy DeCarlos (pitchman), a resident 

I have heard Borne pitclunen make of this city. has been among the most 
ridiculoue, not to any dangerous, claims succesful here, from a money stand-

for their product,. For Instance, is it point. Palsy made his first pitch 14 

necessary to discuss cancer in a healtn years ago. when ho made an exceptional 
pitch? We nil know that the medical passout. Since then ha has been a big 
profession cannot definitely state its success In the biz and has never worked 

cause. Yet we have fools rushing in for anyone but himself es a pitchman. 
where angels fear to tread. These people Biz was what you would call pasable 
speak of cancer es / would of a common today in mont of the pitch stores, and 

cold. I have heard more than one speak good hi one More /or tho week ending 
as tilo he thoroly understood its CEDE* January 14-on the isle of Manhattan. 
and cure. Ills entire talk was bused on Prof. Victor Edison Perry (promoter) 

what I call "scareolegy." He would then ha made his bow with Isla latest crea-
proceed to sell his products my mie.. tion, a variety pitch store, on Broadway, 
representation. The reaction by the near $2d street, In this same location 

purchaser is always bad when he &a- there have been a number of pitch 
covers. as he always will, that he has stores during thc past year. Au have 
been humbugged, folded after a whoa run, toar the vari-

ety store in Sergeant Poulos, promoter 
vert-

Later will come a clean. legiti. 
mate worker Belling a meritorious prod- of the de luxe pitch store with his Pal-

net. Th ‘,„. or The town folk immediately classify "`" Health' 
A promoter opened a Meter pitch store, him in the same Category no his prede-

cessor. Ire Li fortunate if he Is given an 
opportunity to work. Then, oven if he 
is permitted to work, tito akopticlun al-
ready created usually works to his dis-
advantage. 

If workers Mahe on selling under false 
pretenses, what, chance has the decent 
element of pitchdom, I know. front 

experience. what decency and a regard 
for ethics can accomplish. 

Regardless of the merits of di product, 

if Its value glumly exaggerated the 
PlIrEhaSer naturally feels disappointed, 

and confidence in its future Iwo Is killed. 
Of course. I realize that some men 

think only in terms of today, believing 
thnt tomorrow will take =re of User. 
Their foolish claims and deliberate mis-
representations may get. a few extra dol-
lars. but the spot where these claims 
are made is usually killed for a repeat 

In the future. Such methods mitigate 
the chances of the pitchman who works 
cleanly. 

I would like to have other pitchman 
comment on this eituation. Perhaps by 

an interchange of opinions we might be 
able to find a happy selution to the 
problem. Needles's to say the problem 
to very much in evidence and is steadily 
assuming moro dangerous proportions. 

It is about tiros we faced the issue 

fairly and aguerely. with the hope of 
working out n solution that will main-
tain the dignity and honorable standing 
of all health pitchman. 

New York City Notes 
By CHARLES (DOC) MILLER 

L have brains enough to know that 
youngsters have to replace age in any 
line of biz, But they must first. have the 
ability to succeed after a fair trial. If 
they are not able to allow they are 
adapted to the biz then they should be 
told so, not to kill their future. 
Not a single youth in this city in 

several years has been taught to he a 
cupablo pitchman or pitchwomen. 

Due to locations not to be secured at 
depression rentals, it looks like promot-
ers will be unable, to start a gangup. 

Several promoters hive already changed 

their minds about opening stores on 
Sixth avenue. 

Some workers here, who were never 
CODolderad as money-getters, by hard 
plugging and new ideas are in the lead 
today. 'The place, the time and the 
product, plus ability, coming today snore 

than ever. But my advice Mill la that. 
If you are thinking of coming to New 
York don't come unless it is for pirne-
tun 

Stove pipe (colored entertainer) In 

still with it. Ito changes his net every 
week and is in a class by himself as a 
tip-getter. 
Zangar (astrologer), who at one time 

had his own pitch Mores on the Welt. 

with very small floor space, on Sixth 
avenue, near 45th street. 

Al Steele. pitchman. Ift back on the 

roster of his More on. 42,1 street. He 
has made tome changes in hls pitch. 
Mighty Atom, who does et strong act. la 
clicking with reynium seeds on Sixth 
avenue, proving that it Is not what you 

do but how you do it that counts. In 
the same stere there is a worker click-

ing with herbs; who has not been In the 
biz long. Both arc clean workers. 
Met an oldtlener a short while ago who 

has been all over the world. Ile has 
ban sitting pretty for the last 10 years. 
Ire is none other than Paul Sasebo, 
noted long-haired soap worker. Ile is 
now with the Mitcfadden publications In 
this city. Paul las * charming <tenet,-
ter, who has won several contests as a 

perfect girl. They both read Pipes every 
week: 

ONLY MIRES PERSONS . . 
In the pitching businesa Mtn remain in 
Port Wayne. 1.11d., these being Old 11111 
Ellie. Lady Fins and George LeVanway. 
Moat pitchmen have been driven away 
by bad business and possibly the new 
ordinance. recently passed, barring tran-
sient merchants. unleza they have re-
sided in the city for a long time. Etna 
ay* that in about two weeks lie will 

move to some other city, for, as Lady 
Ellie Meted. "The people around here are 
even calling us by our first names.' 
Buelnean le slowing up and s change. 
think, Bill, will be for the beat. Ellis 
and the misma are selling knife eharp-
clues ieDt1 plena. LeVanway Is selling 
razor blades and strops. Prank Vale has 
gene to South Bond, Ind.. to put up his 
stand. while Pebbles Smithy has depart-
ed for parts unknown. 

A POSTCARD FROM . . . 
Duety Rhodes, Tampa, Fla.. Infirm "Saw 
F. El. Perkins (trades) and the minus 
with their son. F. B. said he had a good 

week. They will May In Florida the 
remainder of thee winter." 

RENO E. GLASCOCE . . . 
Open from Uvalde. 'Peg.: "This la Vice-
President-Elect John Garners home 
town and it's deader than a 69-cent 
watch. Engle Pass also was bad during 
the Christmas 'Jason. Was not able tel 
put in much time, being confined to my 
room with an attack of the flu. Made 

Crystal city and carrizo springs. Both 
arc good for my line. At Crystal City 
I met Mr. and Mrs. A. if. Williams. 
Williams was one of the fastest boys on 
the street, but at present Is with a 
brokerage concern In San Angelo. They 
are mighty fine folio, and are looking 
prosperous. Weather conditions are very 
bad here. Rains about two-thirds rtf 
the time. Will make Del Rio next, but 

STREETMEN 
Claim Cutter Tool, Gr. $8.50. 
White House Gam. Set, Doz. 
81.75. Liberty, Corona, Mara-
thon Razor Blndee (Gillette 
Type), Per Card $1.25. 

Catalogue on Request 

Shryock-Todd Notion Co, 
822-24 N. 8th St., 

Sr. Louie, Mo. 

PRICES TEEM ARE TOO LIEITIGNOT 

BIG CUT IN EWES 
ANOTHER NEW STROPPER 

Window Workers! A New Deal 
wALLEHREER MOLAND MTG. CO.. 

Ha and Elm Street.. Sandwich, 11.1. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
SPECTACLES AND GOGGLES 
We verge g. Comblete LIa. of 005511., 

rum Como, aneeemmem Shot Ontldel 
Merchandise. Our PrIcee are. Me towel. 
anywhere. 

NEW ERA OPTICAL CO. 
Write for Cantles 11743. 

Optical Specialties 
17 N. Wabash Ave.. Chicago, Ill.  

300% F'120F"I'l" 
set_s_zrac FLAVORS 

VANILLA. (MANGE USE 
GM ALL OTHER rorcisu 

PLAVOS.S. 
It Os, Flavors I Gallen eael 

Belle for 

350 Each 
Teo Can bell 

O for $80 
AIM Make, 100% MOOG 

gamete Carton, 11.11 Ma.; 
Chem, 511.73: Z Gem, 111.10 
Gems. Pastime Charm. 

SUPER FLAVOR AND 
EXT. CO. 

20 W. 110th tared. 
N. T. City. Eiffel% um. 

Nugget Jewelry 
9 Send for Free Catalog 

R. WHITE & SON 
Box 424 

Red Bluff, Calif. 

NTA-rtor..TAL, -Ties 
Meted for its Quattty sod Patterns ME 

en Blentt 
New Lise or $11% Neelaretr, 111.56 Gen, 
Kemple Demo. 51.10. NI-.W PLASH: S111.• 
[Sited Margin Ilea. Taller Made, with new 
Timm Labatt. 410110 odom, r.a.. net, 
P.D.., Mares. Monteo. Foulards. cit. 
Raisin for Me aod 0 for 1.1.00, Oren. 
1111.06: t Damn, 57.eot Sample Donn, 

•j rute 1011%. liasul•Made. litlk•Lined. 141,W. 
Chode %Ilk. 53.00 Vain, 
10% deposit with ell orders. bid. C. O. D. 

Wit.. Ordcm tor With futiumeet 
NAMONAL NECKWEAR. MANIITACIURING CO.. 

02,1 Ilhandway, Dept D. Denotare. N. Y.  

DEPARTMENT STORE WORKERS! 
rtv/seseetce .0055 THE WORK or 
20 meorseePr AvrcHew, urEst5US 

Ifrera lamest seller ut 
Wrim far CIrmlam. mart 
11.51.111L6-Mounted on 1.621 
50.1.151 Cards. Excited.... Pm, 
Gltlen and Erred Mice Lod. 
NEW METHOD MTG. CO.. 

Not Method Bldg.. Om% Mild. 
thadfohl. Pa. 

i
I SELL TOILETRIES YEARSOUN V 1 

.1 
One Boa DOWdr, colo, ylatm 
Perfume, ono narennese CCII 
Necklace, two Pin. Dne Mae. As 
Itch nrtleles, commit, brim. Of 
per Dent Abe, Drat wtth 
Droduchon Dark Ormlala health 
Date.: forealzrek.leap.h. be. Ce. 12oriet 7.,, ,eii 
O. D., P. O. It. fit. Louts- ?Sete 
LA11017ATORLYS.eura. I. Pd 
stank. Way. SU a. No, 

ts, 
•- • ta---
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Pitch men I Have Met 
Dy SID SIDENBER0 

Incapacitated by wounds re-

ceived in the World War didn't. 
keep Claud (13rovenfe) °libation 
frem becalming one of the beat 
automobile polish workers In 1.110 
bueinees. Brownie says he Is not 
the best or king in his line, but is 
tp the habit of getting good con-
eistent money — the kind you 
spend and not tho conversation 
sluff. 

Brownie. who is 37 years old, 
was pitching tire patches before 

this nation entered the war. He 
volunteered and was badly 
wounded across the pond. On his 
return he lay in veternne' boa-
pttela /or months. Immediately 
upon being discharged he went. 
back to pitching. but this time 

elth polish. He hue built up a. 
teed mall-order business and Is 
acting a lucrative viholeeale bust-
tees as well. 
Besides pitching. Brownie hag 

made a wonderful reputation rot 
himself talking on the front fee 
ehows and officiating at auction 
sales. 
Brownie la married arml haa a 0-

year-old daughter. Clorine, who 

Mimic:le school he Metnphis, Tenn. 

st informed that towns between here 
od ia Preto are way poet being just 
ed. Would like to read 'cm from the 
a on the Pacific Cone. Hope to be 

.11 them (loon." 

1 RECENTLY MET . 
1. P. McReynolds working the sheet 

round here (FI Dorado. Ark.)." inks 
• R. Redden. "IdcReynolda, from taxes. 
dys the 'grand ole State' Is good enough 

ir i,lot. Also met R. II. (Bob) Under-
ord. Ile in working a local sheet. Won. 

de: where Hot Shot Austin and C. H. 
111:y are? Pipe in, being. let'e hear from 
sto. Would aleo be glad to read pipes 

hem my many friends or the paper and 
(ffictee 

•b6 

FROlf PHILADELPHIA 
',natty MeLene shoote in: "Landed in 

the Quilicer City after traveling 11.000 
mile.si lent year. Still the h. r. Is no 
[bicker then is toothpick. Several Pinny 
plebe-Inn have joined the "ientelifteree 

Litany. Jimmie Hamil, George Kock, 
felony Bradley and Georgic Parrington 
uthe by the way, lias just dashed a 
enueletew coupe on the boys). On 
Market street / Saw Minnie Zander maid-
Me a pitch, also Billy Blackhawk. On 
ele Casey's spot Blumhardt (sans 10-
peon hat) wee working sevemen-one 
itopts. Getty was working gummy gahoo 
in t window. Three detnonetrations were 
icing on in MeCrory'a. The trip en and 
keist-er boys are well represented in 

Pnlgv. Anyone desiring to join the 
in Chirego, see Dick Ganemen: 

in Detroit. see 'Fiber Irene' Felten, or 
in leneton. Brother Wolf. Pipe in, S71 
La-Velle. 

ErtePALO CODY WRITES . . . reoc o Chicago: "There are plenty of 
hmen (and their troubles) here. The 

Torld's Fair opens In June, and most 
te the boys will probably be here. But 
le still the same old story, no monee 
evehere.  Last Sunday I ease a number 
at roadfolke playing in a minion band. 
Tee mission la run by Ed Helher (the 
Tiet Street butcher boy), and he is do-
pe erent work among the down-and-
eele . The band included Mr. and Mrs. 
beanev, Lee Jackson. Edward Smith. Al 

Werthern. / read the interesting pipe 
teem the pitchman who was such a 

lint talker. I heard one not long age 
een talked for nearly three hours on to 

Ecurriey afternoon, anti got exactly $3 
ir his trouble. On Monday be came 
ark tor a two-hour spiel and got $2.50. 

D. tong talks do not sell merchandme. 
ten is e good one, Doc Burns has is 
.tere on Madison street. yet la working 
w.th Roe Broad. only a few blocks away. 
,',41 1. Hill. I see where. you and old Billy-

we are going to Tall' me when I need 

$ EX-SERVICE MEN 
I11 Calendar., are ready. Bend 15c fie Pimple 

We oho dteatilleh 5 Veteran BokiNt AptiSal 

O rines.i4i ir.,flett Tr ' ETIL'E3A7 reST"'i .SQUARE 
Pea. eneeeceee 2 teat., At.. New Yerk Clip 

GET A TERRITORY, REAL. S 
th,W Itasortment Fatrletire Colanders Mende, 

Joke Drell& Oldest National monten. 
..- earakmeri Veteran. IS Sher Veteran epeeists. 

P. Pads Appeal Petition. samples free. 
aelliVICE MAO., lat aunt Si.. New.Verit 

I à 

you most. You any you 'cannot take 
pail in family matters.' Oh, Bill. I need 
you right now. My 'sweetheart' has 

eloped or galloped away, I don't know 
which. She left my lint just when I 

needed her woret. Help me get her back. 
lier =tree was 'Bankroll.' And she ran 
away with 'Oki Man Depression,' Please 
tell the boya and girls of piteridom that 
if they nee my 'sweetheart' to tell her to 
carne home. all is forgiven and i will 

treat her so nice after this." 

eTITE BALLYHOO . . 
the bops are shooting leas brought sev-

eral stool rule boys Into Columbus, O., 
only to find that condition. here are 
about the same as in any other town. 

consequently the cutthroat price pre-
vans now. rive are now walking Ludes 
hero and none are getting much." says 
R. H. Warner. 

à.6 
-Tins is THE BEST . . . 
town in the State," cards D. F. McFarland. 

Cedar Rapids, Ia. "Whoever mild it's 
closed le off center. Am doing real good 
hero with strop dressing and flexible 
rules. Have a cigar store window. corner 

of Second and Third, oppoalte Post Office. 
Rain today but getting u good Inside 

play." 

HOW GOES IT . 
Doe George Bender! Shoot in a pipet 

'DIME ARE A ixiT . . 
Of foilts who ere seldom heard from, yet 
they arc constant readers or ripas. All 

membere of the "grand old profeeh" 
should help the cause along by an oc-
casional contribution. If you haven't 
piped recently, let's have the news. This 
week three pipstere Said: "This le my 

Bret pipe." Come on. you olcitimere, Bill 
is counting on your co-operation! 

• 
BOYS OP THE LEAP . . 

who knew Al Andresen will he sorry to 
read thru P. D. Yaeger, Thomas, Pa., of 
tole death, an noted in the Final Curtain. 

JAKE THE BARBER . 
says it from Chicago: 4 11.1e bogs here 
are still working theater lobbys. Two 
eterca are going now. Department stores 
are full of pitchmene Doe Broad, oper-
ating a meet tore opposite the Morrison 

Hotel, wants to read one from Doc Dun-
can, who was last heard from out St. 
Louis way." 

RECENTLY the Mack Murray Playere 
played near Cheer and "Bill e was Invited 
over to 'fee Ten Nights in is Nemscom. 
After the perfotenance (which by the way 
played to a packed house, Sod was thee. 
My entertaining) eeate," were enjoyed in 
one of the three "homey" houftectsre, A 

Plceeene evening was terminated In the 
-wee stria' heure." The roster includes, 
in addition to characters contributed by 
the =mere, Ed.. Chapman, charac-
ters: Madeline Chapman, leading lady: 

eleorge Taylor. characters; Charles Beam. 
leading man; John Lockner. accordion: 
Louise Murray. piano, and Met but not 
least. Doc le. Johnston. henith lecturer. 

and a credit to the flied, pitch fraternity. 

HERE WE FIND AlACK MURRAY, 
who. with Ella McDonald. manages 
the Alack illueray Players. The 
company is finding it profitable to 
stay out all winter. During the last 
Ici" "'tenths they hare played halls 
in Alissearl, Illinois. Indiana and are 
now in Southern Ohio. Mack says 
that Ohio stands arc the best yet. 

ett.1 TRIAL ee,f, 
start You jeetsine4re 

BM EARNINGS by the day and 
wrek. Over 130 Mints hare 

been whit us for more timan 25 
yeara Tlds means our men ititieer 
set good may lone tale treatment. 

HERE'S FASTEST SELLING LINE 

$ 502 
A WEEK 
EASILY EARNED 

Take orders tor STANDARD Household. Food. Tel-
let and ?dement products. A complete line over 10l1 
!wins needed in every home. Easily hold. 10011. 

profit for you. Repeat orders Caine dnleldy. 
Easy 
dentributIng Trial Pnekaces la ("Wogs and 
°there in your Letritety. Trial Peakagra 
(ten with complete nelltnit outfit. -Detet 
hesitetee users e. o. Benue: ''''rliese 
products will build a businees toe you. I 
liase sold thent fee a mare.- Make money 
day you start. Pull delake free. 

THE STANDARD REMEDY CO. SS 

Dept. 2.111. 

- IC It possible to 
aVerago $3,1100 is year 
or ureter.-

John F. Tate. 
"I hare made as 

high as 624 In 5 
home" 

Bill Derr. 

"My earnings have 
been an biza as $6 
In a meek hour.-

R. P. Righter. 

for.Q Ash 
Je,sey 

GET 
NO-RISK 
OFFER! 

BALTIMORE, HD. "••‘ 

titiMZU Ivol ere FOR 
NEW OD 

PRICE LIST. 

ARGO PEN-PENCIL COMPANY, INC., 

We Manufacture Everything In the Pan 
and Pencil Line. Quality Unsurpassed. 

COMBINATION PeadIenetIA 
Seta, 

With DIADEM. Chrome. asid. 
listed or Sella Gall Penis. 

sanest«. aLere 

206 Broadway, Now York City 

strmiTA. DAWSON SAYS . . 
Iron> Tulsa. Okla.; "Well. here I am. up 
and feeling good again, lied a long talk 

with Dee Block (of compound note). 
He ies thInkong of puttIng on a crew of 
women with a cosmetic deal. I think we 
Will make some money. And If so, we 
otre then intending te go to Chimes° on 
ot larger deal. reoncen, Butler. Melray 
and Carl Kreueer had a More here for 
a week. Talked sis tilo they got a little. 
Tile stores here arc open for a pitchman 
WhO will 'work clean. There is a large 
whiteetone /limit at one or the leading 
department stores. Let's have a pipe 
froon Dee Floyd R. Johnstone." 

"THE MISSUS AND I . . . 
are still holding down our doorway on 
Con creas avenue," Inks A.R.Brooks from 
Austin. Tex. "We expect to continue 
here until after February, then need IOF 
Laredo roi' the spring celebration, then 
to the Northwest for the summer season. 
Did very Well with gyroscope tops Until 
Christmas and with liquid solder since 
then, The Halms hrothome are back front 
a short trip faether south. They two 

working red and tenter flowers. The 
Wings arc leaving for Northern polilla, 
having just closed their store demon-
stration here with trensferine. Straight' 
Shot Tommy Rey is In town—Midi-tit off 
for a few days, then will head ha« to 
the sticks, where, he rays, they need 
hlet Illed. Several or the boys thrll town 
lately, but did not get then names. Got 
a letter from .Tlenney Pool. San Antonio. 
Says hie cleaner is going over fair. Ilepe 
the bluebird le on time this spring." 

PITCHMANSHIP . . 
is one profession that *Sere great re-
wards for braluwork and quick thinking. 
probably more vital to success in pitch-
done than in any other. 

b'4 

A CARD PROM . . . 
Arthur C. Morgan, Bradenton, Fla., tells: 
"I'm stiu on the leaf and find butanees 
getting better. I believe that readfolka 
can look for a better season in •11333. 
Money b. being spent with a little more 
freedom than in the lest three months. 
The corning season will he improved for 
every line of bon:Meta." (More power to 
you. Arthur. we all hope you're 'Tight 

as rain"—BILL.) 

ZIP HIBLER AUTHORS . . . 
this one: "'Tho hitching poet te coming 

beck. also the old town pump. The 
motor car and waterworks. X hear, will 
soon be Junked. The /aithful horror. In 
course of time, will pull us up the hills. 

And we'll go back to ancient times and 
1We like eciaeorbilise 'You can't deny,' 
raid Si to Mr. 'that we are traveling 
feet: Met what they call intellieence le 
only applomaien; that, everything they 
spring on un just complicates the rase. 
RIM enakte n moan of little bralna think 
we're a Intehouse race.' 'Well, you know. 

Si.' said 1 to him. 'a motion should ad-
vance. The hitching post end nid town 
pump wIll do for backward folks. But 
when it comes to present times, It seems 
there muet be graft. In eitineequenee, 
they're getting theirs and giving us the 

'1933 LINE NOW READY 
WE ARE THE ONLY 
HOUSE IN CHICAGO 
CARRYING A CON. 
PLETE LINE AND 
STOCK OF RINGS 

XII (nleafteted) CRYSTAL taiu.tra. 
It t IN 0 S. 55.00 In Bloat. sod Double Dram 
5,1.05 onus. send tirer, to Mae Owe. 
sLott tnr Complete remotes, LIAO tea $12,401 
Romeln Line at n Geom. 
New Patterns CRYSTALS. k161  Grog 

and OP 

PAKULA & COMPANY 
5 North Wabash Ave., Chicago, DU 

ELGIN and 
WALTHAM 
WATCHES 

Open Faso 

7 Jewel, la SO. 

$3.00 
C With new White 
Plumy comment 

C.o.) 
Same la 13.-lewd, 

SLIM. 
Same In 1/4estel. 

$5.44. 

.1 145 
Bihar DIM. 17-Jewel   

nt. Itesotitel 115..hmel   La 
Baum lit 12 Slip } 7-/ewel   

4.411 

25% with order, balance C. O. D. 
(Order. 14,10. than nree atdr.An not atedpidd) 

LEW St ROSENBERG, 
S South Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

SOFT WATER! 
MAGIC WORDS ,74:'''','I•b'irer,e pen. 
Nalomment TimigrhhiimsahleWaterliort• 
oser brinda to every homemfe, soft 
wider Man.:dims Pow toe staeltaw 
Maim, lanteler. bath, abater...and 
every ',O....M .-m.o. globe,., hardest 
water Blatantly at Inc torn ot the 
(beet I4411.1eomplete tor onty 

AGENTS New Sales Plan 
FREE tc...e.:1:1'"Y1olernrglel-rIZ=rel 
details at the web.. firte;11t4KH.legT Cre/Crie. 
WEB O.C12.11est, 114. I 7051Inilimorp Kane I 641. 

r 100% PROFIT AND MORE 
5011^. COSMETICS mono IMINIMIDEN. 

TOILET ARTICLES, 

FREE BARGAIN CATALOGUE 
Containing linsdreezirlifianne sensational 

UTILITY SPECIALTIES CORP., 

ilbh. VIS Broadway. DepL M, New Turk Cls. .4 

PAPERMEN 
A NEW DEAL, FOIL TAIL NEW YEAR. .« 

Liberal proposhion foe Sacar. Abadan. All SWAP, 
Coast to Cowl. t 
F. AL rretliCe. 

ers shaken Didp. Rama. City.. Mo. 

When Wailes te Athwrebere MeaUea Tao 5W' 
asset, 

e • • 
o. 



F. eltALING DISCOVERY OF-. FERS SIEN AND WOMEN 
l SENSATIONAL EARNINGS 

WM . . . Ins!Iffr. old 
or new pint base nay be 

'In • d e "ltunproot." "turn. ;cev. Ina,..--"eue;i: 'Poe al "Rm0. 
NO-MORE" It's 
new, - • different. 
Nettle« Ilke it. 
Ronk& mums. 
teed. Larva Ye 
Deane milt fan 
to woolen Wm,-
• Where. Bteady 'runner. Bees, VI.. for .1'... 
*MIME Chore manners. elate Mateltrutera wanted. 

,. NO-RISK cot sES erseze TOM 
Write tlincle-6 postcard Wilt do. Oft the Periling 
Meta about tea rart-renins. thonyeavin Mangers 
• that. engines the country. ChM. Mt-liter'. W-
ine raMdly 11./lotted. No ton to Ime. Send sze ni 
own or autos* /Or tull-ette peckne. 

RUN-NO-MORE CO, Dn't• a,feacre• " 

42  

`.›STOPS RIINS 
Hose 
'Wear 
Twice 
A. 

Ion. 
-  

,SLASHED PRICES 
POS CLEANERS. Legge ttlet. Doe te.t3 
NEEDLE BOOKS. Army & Naar. Dn Si 
BABY 'uterus:, ling at 3 PM.. Dn .04 
DISIICLOTI16, Estee Special. Dn."  .24 
SEWING TIMIZAD. Bons at II lia,. On it 
antler ram, 13 on Card. Do,  .05 
BORE]. PINS. 21 en Cord- IBA  .31, 
DOEDE PINS. 16 ma Car& Doe  .26 
PARING KNIVES: einlalen Steel. On  .40 
,ISTSAIletle15. Amnon men, Deg  .42 
NORMALIC IILCE SLAMS. Per iss  1,e• 
NORWALK SINGLE EDGE. Per IN.— LOS 
• Carrying complete line Reurentd Artielm 
end Novelties Welt,. foe Prue Catalogue. 

gga Mnelt required on all C. O. D. ehtp-
. (eserstre chance extra.) Dopenth,ble 

and prOMpt delivery aerate. 

e • ROSS PRODUCTS 
its West Did Street, New York City. 

IT'S NEW! NOTHING IX IT 
QUICK MONEY 

for 
STREETMEN 
FORGETMENOS 
CHANGE PCIISE. 

O ne.h en d neraled• 
0 1 etna antenteetleall>. 
Genuine Leather. neat, 
of Fah. zee auto-
Phone araaL 
66o A DOZEN 

Sample. lee, Postpaid. 
Potent& Mils tenoned. 

FORGETMENOT MEG. co. 
il r.iitt 15th St., Now York, N. Y. 

SALESMEN, MAIL ORDER MEN 
É ,:••••,. SOLICITORS r 
Eeep true« YonrPrOISOCIS with SALE-A-Min 
Ham postpaid for 710 in tea or money order. 

, PREMIER SUPPLY CO. 
Erin 711, ZSO South Wells St.. Chitase. 

SELL TO STORES 
Cletied Ras« Matte, elso many «her attractive 
counter Maples& ED.71201.13 pronts—up to 103%. 
ma repeals Write bony. istatMend MM. 
LORIL6,0 PEDDI:CTS, Ian FILM, It.. Alban. N. Y. 

.• 

The Billboard — PIPES 

laugh ."I am aware,' said St to me. 
'that we are only dubs: that if they 
keep on making lawn, we'll soon be in 
the jug, where we'll be forced to toll 
for them and live on grits and beans. 
And this le why t now contend that 
life', put phony &earns.'" 

"I HAVE BEEN O READER . . . 
of The Rill board for many years and It 
is certainly improving with age." writea 
H. Ralph Ex from Mohnton, Pa. "It 
always has been a good 'bible,' but it 
seems the older It gets the better—like 
that old musty keg in the cely, The 
Chrlatmee Special and the Holiday Greet-
ings Number certainly wore great, and 
here is more power to you." 

DOC GEORGE M. REED . . . 
cards from Columbus: "Where Is Herb 
Rail, Heber Decker? Pipe up, old 'scout«. 
Say, George Silver, have you broken your 
arm? Bert Clayton. tell us all about 
Florida. And Dleir D.1113011. do you re-
member the doorway at Broad and High 
streets, Columbus, when you and .100 
Kennard split time with gummy? Pipe 
up, Dick, and tell us about Chicago." 

FROM HOT SPRINGS . . 
National Park, Jerry Ituesell picture 
cards: "Down here for the course. Sew 
tsome of the boy». All doing fairly good. 
Elo tell the boys to step on It and we 
might teach 'that corner' yet." 

CHARLIE OAMMARATA AND . 
Otto Cluck are holding forth at the St. 
Louts Hotel, St. Louts. The boys ere, 
creating an air of prosperity in that 
neck of the wood.. Among the other 
bey', and gals of the protests at that 
hostelry are Mr. and Mrs. Floyd R. 
Johnstone. >Seater Gale (the Cyclone 
Kid). Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Adkins, Mr. 
0.110 3./111. George Earle. DOC IMIC Mrs. 
Kellett. Joe Wahl, Bill Rutz, Bill Foote. 
'Albert Burke. Prof. Abed and last but 
not lean. Doc Gordon Sage. 

CPMES A LETTER . . 
from laom Gigourney. Long Beach, Calif.: 
"This place Is great for climate but not 
so hot for business. On the Pike here 
are some of the hest workers in the 
country, but money is as tight as it is 
at other places. Mary llagan. Dec McKay 
and Pain Hunt are with Jack Malone. 
Silk-Hat Harry Downing and Sid Hirsch 
also on the Pike. Sid hiss hts own place. 
/ fun now working in Lots Angeles. but 
rosy open my show here soon. In Los 
Angeles we find just a few workers. Bob 
Posen With (01121131y; William.. with El111-

Duggan° 111 

Now I wake to the same old 
grind, 

Thank• to my germ clock's 
raucous Hp: 

Forever, I'd prefer to He and re-
find 

My dream of pitching to that 
peanhy tip. 

Sec thc new demonstrating sensation. 
A reel money getter. 

The ACME SAFETY GRATER 
ATTRACTIVELY PACKAGED 

Sample 25e 
Made by tho manufacturers of Acme Garnishing 

Sets Bud Mincers. 

, ACME METAL GOODS MFG. CO. 
2-24 ORANGE STREET, NEWARK, N. J. 

FLJILLER. EtIL.ADES 
Known Ma Merle One for grant). neweles, 
Plant inlity, Rcandlen et Prin. MU AU 

11,32 B•11.111. thwernItlenallr Gonarend. 
Paned 2.2. re and it. lo the Plunge, alee on 

Dipolar Oar*. 
Man Man etched end double wrapped. Peeled 

Ln >color lithographed hot—Cellophane wrapped_ 
WONDER/M. TROPITS FOR TOY. 

Buy from your Meal Jobber or write erect. 
SAMPLE PACKAGE,25o, POszPAID 

FULLER BLADE CO.. li Watt Had II., N. Y. Cati 

CIR.A.SI-1 IN COMES FICIES 
The lwrIgOAEZBER tine of WONDER DEMONSTRATING COMPS at New Peen. The Claie 
IDENTICAL COMOS—handreme and strong—st Loan Priem—Much toner Bend for the moat mar-,One price liai ever traced on Comte, and be contend that the SYROAMBER LINE Ii Me right 
en; to handle for poet and service. Coen« ALWAYS IN STOCK. IMMEDIATE 15131TMDCP— 
NO DELAYS. Let us prove It to SOU. 

.11 STANDARD r'nertoyicor-orn CORPORATION, 
LEcisrLysTER, MARA- V. S. A. 

temp Pido Kerr. In a department atore: 
Put. Canteen now and then is seen with 
that grand oldtimer, Jack Ls:Predate. 
Madeline Ragan just got in from San 
Francisco and reports business there as 
not so good. We alit all be headed /Or 
that 'dear old New York' soon," , 

"MY OPENING STAND . . 
was very gond for nine dart," pipes Doe 
Rails. Elmhurst, Pa. "My present town 
is even better than the rant I have 
had reward intercaUng %diatom during 
the past week, including the eminent 
Doe Ed White and party (of Syracuse), 
Dock George Hughes and W. P. Pordon. 
There were several strong plpea smoked 
and a number or jackpots cut up. I 
have recently joined out a new mascot--
a pure-bred English bull pup. If I se-
cure the lecturer I want to take over 
my show, I will leave on my 'round-
the-world cruise on the 30th of this 
Month, I will «nil In pipes to the 'MK-
Unite from the different points of call, 
and no baloney either. The renter of 
my show at present inniudes George 
(Musical) Sims (comedy und special. 
U..). Remit Mae Smith (plano, specialty 
acts, advance agent. number producer) 
and Helen Rex (acta, plano and right-
hand bower). "Dock," my police dog. 
and "Stub," the bull pup. are general 
factotums. trouble makers and sleepy 
heads." 

FRED N. DETER . . 
shoots: "Cannot afford to be without 
The Billboard and Pipes. Would sooner 
mise a meal." 

IT ISN'T Ills FELLOW . . 
who makes the most pitches who takes 
In the real gelt. It's the fellow who 
makes those pitches Intelligently. 

WEATHER. LIKE eirraxefr 
In Cincy last week, giving the. outside 
workers a reel break. 

SOME "JOHNNY . . . 
Come Letclyss" think they may know it 
all. But in the end they will be glad 
to linen to an "old head." 

ONE OF 'THE WORST . 
habits a pitchman can fall into Is to 
take in too much territory in statements 
made during his spiel. First thing he 
knows the tip lases confidence In what. 
he la saying. Then. he wonders why the 
pamout was n. g. 

First Pipe in 16 Years 
'This Is my nrat plpc in 18 years at _ 

the profession,' writes M. H. O'Keefe 
from San Diego, Calif. 'But I read 
Pipes each week and enjoy hearing of 
the boys and girle of pitchdom. 
"Have been In Ban Diego since lest 

November. 'Until recently I haven't seen 
many of the boys working. and I under-
stood the streets are closed. I Work 
stoma only. 
"Had a fair Christmas biz. Following 

the holidays I toyed off two weeks and 
them opened again on the ninth of this 
month, with darners. 

"I are led to write this pipe by -the 
fact that I walked around today and 
met 12 of the hoye and gtrie at WOrK. 
All came down hero from Lori Angeles 
thin wtek. The result is that the town 
looks like the eminty fair. They tell me 
that Los Angeles was treaded. (It must 
have overflowed.) 

"Let's read a pipo from Doc Young." 

EARLE B. WILSON. 
has spent close to 30 years in the clean-
er end of the biz. Including wallpaper 
cleaner, auto pollah and several others. 
Earle is now In Columbus, O., working 
up a new line for spring. 

REAL ENERGY . . 
ambition and enterprise can't 
stepped. Refuse to understand the 
meaning of the Word "no" for on an. 
BISCS--41110 you'll get along. 

BY CLOSELY OBSERVING 
an "old head" at work. some of you 
"late arrivals," you will, quickly learn 
why he makes a good paaeout where you 
would have failed. If you've got. the 
etuff. In time you can often beat him 
at his own game. 

/All Pipes communication's to 
as Goline Bill Baker. The Bill-

board, 25 Opera place, elnein. 
nati, O. 
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SOME THERMOMETER! 
le INSDES WIDE, 30 INCHES LONG. 

. JUMBO THERMOMETER 
MAROMETER 

AHD EMIT DAY CLOCK 
TINS le to. Monet Ming lo 

anerthIng. It's not MID, bue 
In feet and inch, bat le, 
dollars and cent. been. of 
men are making bit .00t,eslea 
DZ matins acinutielng ern, 
en the "Steinte0". 
$1E1.10 FOR A DAY AND A 

HALF WORK 
Disrcor reuse Ir, publle 

pites. and on prominent en. 
Den IS en113, stewed fee Me 
Us "JUMBO" Therozorneter. 
The Morten edge:0MMi 
spans ma Ilte hot cane-. 
acne of our men MK SlIt uo 
board In • day and a ter Or 
Ina 
Will. Lk Tens an Let Co 

Ben Yee Poll »near. 
CAN MAX IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS. 

The CHANEY MFG. CO., apjuieeeil+0. 0. 

$5 REWARD 
Every Tine You Place 

Vas Milks, Oa A Old 
Partait- SaIlIng, sis-   - 

Z7g. tinveet.T e e'er c-,,,Y". 
nnudaa le bus. Jan 
ohow motorists emating new Auto ChM Mere-
bnahlia cautions, take epptioationa, ana 
pocket Plve-Oollar Mlle, all daY, en altar 
anthem 
On/on Auto Club provides antattist mete.' 

and mechanical nest aid, emerpeney acre're 
and lent aid to rooterlsh, anywhere in U. E. 
end Caned.. Every auto owner la eager to 
jail, ones he know, atout It. 

sears No 310Nelle, POW Olt R1/6/t. 
Will start you at eno—withoot «et. lath-

Ina to buy. Ret eon Ma. *Mk address 
tor ruti details, complete aellins meat. ant, 
lent rartificore. identtneatien and and 
wIndahleld unNor A ALL VItISE DY DETIMN 
MAIL. Write NOWI 

ONION AUTO CLUlt. 
Dept. 413, WILLOW RILL. Mk 

PEN MEN AND COUPON WORKERS 

Write fee NEW PRICE LIST OccublnatIon. Cor-
nea. Tenth:61m, Bale Nam MO Samples, lbc, 

PHOENIX PEN AND NOVELTY CO. 
fri Breeden. NEW YORK. N. T. 

...,Chasclon Incense,. 
3 damned Pea-

maven. 10 Conn 
lo BOY 

1 pane  11,70 
3 linen   1.03 
LI Deena   7.20 

P. o. B. 'Wrath 

33% dense with miter, betuneo O. 0. D. 
CEIAS. P. KINSEI,LA ' 

2083 Main Street. BUFFALO, N. IL 

St>8.10‘ COUNTER GOODS" 

0G PROFIT IbLIII‘Elgs 

arreeità- BRAN D 
Call on dealein—denup 
stmt., Weed.. gronnt 
lino Counter Cord Gene-
clopirin, complete lino 
Razor Medea, Mercer,-

ehrOMe, Peanuts. 63 ME now profit makers. Pow-
erful. aelfwelling profil, for dealer 
and you. Permanent repeating Dulness Lis In-
vestment to start. Bend her Mr 64-pego stirs 
Enable. Old tellable are. WORLDS PEODII/ETS 
CO., Den. 11111-W. Spencer. In& 

VETERANS—REAL DEAL 
ETREITMEN. PAPERSIEN—Cagb In big AlUI 
tinnal iltenthIP Third Year. Each One Different, 
Gets Repeats. Bonus Petutons. 3.Pay sub. Blanti. 
flarnplea Pen. 

TIIE AMER/CAN VETERAN, 
7111 10h M., N. W., %%saltine«. D. 

PITCHM EN—WONDER MOUSE 

52.25 per Gross 
roataall. 

MILLER'S MAGIC SHOP. 
431 N. Clark Street, Chaser, W.  

No. D52. 5-PIECE DEAL 
Consisting of 

2 PAIR QUALITY 
HOSE & 
Necking etrunit ei. 
/Arian nod 1 Peace, 
CC Powder and Perfume 
wraphed tosother.. 
'reel tan seller. 

Sample 50c. 

Dozen 49e Each. 

Gross 48e Each. 

SPORS IMPTG. CO. 
133 Erie Street, Le Center, Mina. 

Lease.. la The amboms—yeall BO «timed wita 

stt 

_ 

CO • • Le. ('iii ,t . • - • - 
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 Address Communications to 25 Opera Plaet, Cincinnati, O.   

ayland Opens With 

Whined Amusements 

. wavIDENCE. R. I_ Jan. 21.—Located 
a 14-story building ire tile heart of 
oualriests center, playland, billed as 

apraca's largest Macaw pleasure resort, eera its doors Mat Saturday. The 
tlinnment to operated by E. & E., 

a, with Prank F.nnes us manager. On 
peening day but four Sloane were 

caseation, but within a short time, 
a mye, the entire building will have k t 

altered and put into use. 

'anent the first floor contains an 
e with 150 machines, aorta fountain 

ad kiddie rides. A mezzanine has a 
- track and kiddies.' sand pile. The 
...molt contains shooting gallery and 
wane-pitching courts. 
a the eeeend floor are a. aide show and galas alleys. Herman Singer has the 
e show. and in his company are Fein-1 t° lamina three-legged man: Blg 
etaa and Slim Jim; Howard, the 
later Boy: Major Dalburt. midget; 
dy Droothea and Company, mental-

et Fred Krim. magic. Punch and Judy 
de inside lecturer, and Binger doing his 
e-eating turn. 
on the third floor. twice daily, a free 
wale and circus entertainment la 
eased. 
o fourth floor will Boon bc opened 
a roller-skating rink. 
[eau inatallatione yet to be made in-
te 'lechery field, shuffle board. mar-
lines for boys, flee circus. etc. 

• Arientseion to the building la free, and 
the opening d mm ay several thoed 

acre thru the dams, with all conceit-
as getting a good play. 
Erns it. an old-time stage employee. 
Inter of Providence Local IATSE and 
5 operated amusement conecessiens for 
re at Newport (R. I.) Beach. 

Did-Time Dixie Show 
t Memphis Auditorium 
MEMPHIS, Jan. al.—Under the title of 
e Old-Time Dixie Circus, H. C. In-

7a.bant this week presented a fine array 
talent. Show staged nt the Ellis Audi-
um. Among the acts were Harriett 
glut Cyan O'Dell and Ullittne Malloy. 

gang Iletons. Arthur Nelson and 
»Lila. Conley, and Duval's Animals, t.ent: Tucker. Great Marcia, Otto 
ebling and Billy Loretta. 

a' ro. Arthur Nelson was slightly injured 
an automobile accident near Ripley, 

while en route to Memphis from 
'met with other members of her family. 
a was brought here .to the Baptist 
apital. Loretto Tucker did her hair 

across a downtown corner before a turd eatimated at 10.000. 
libe town was plastered with thousands 
tickets which admitted holders at a 
a head, and this helped consider-

r Regular actralealon was 40 cents. 

inttanooga Circus-Carnival 
1C1LA'PTAN000A, Tenn., Jan. 2L—The 
(ml post of Veterans of Foreign Wars 

't hold its annual circus and canyval 
t week of February eh 

USIC ENTERTAINMENT 
FURNISHED FOR EVERY 

OCCASION 
DtaC11 OnnifesTa.te. narene. ACTS. 

REVUES OP ANT 817X... 
Wire—Write—Phone 

VICTOR MUSICAL . BUREAU, 
n mat Avenue. New l'ont. 

Telephone, Murray lIal R-7373. 

BILLY GEAR INDOOR CIRCUS 
0trt'LEA. OKLA.. FEBRUARY 0-11. 1033. 
FM cracue sere. Thee that bare worked 

Lne0S--All Idea. Want nont Grab sema cam 
. Mitt cane, came Stores. Three towns 

re lo.foro onto. Make It too. CONCHS. 

el Thonen.15 now «dialer tiekota. BILLY 

kki etROUtt RXECOSITION. Slit Be. Mound St. It. Oki.. 

WANTED 
Ourkeue. Novelty Act.. reaming Carla at 

[,t.ase.. Bonn. ¡eatable to the antranawes tame 

STREET 1417Setelf. 
S. M t Snooi, F101oclalpen. Po.  

OVINtI CUPS AND PRIZE MEDALS 
Be niece tram PoOtOry• Deeltlot Pref. 

emcee oo.. its sagas es. CI. 

- —I 

Headline Attractions 

Set for Grotto Circus 

CLEVELAND. Jan. al.—Orrin Daven-
port, who la winding up arrangements 
for the Grotto Circus at Public Audi-
torium, reports one of the best balanced 
bills ever scheduled, Included in the 
headline attractions already booked are 
(lye° Beatty and his animal act, who 
are now in Hollywood working In a Hal-
vereil picture. Other leading attrac-
tions: The Davenport, Hobson and Wal-
ter MACS riding acta: Wallenda Troupe. 
high wire; Australian Wood Choppers: 
Harry Rettley, comedy table drop: Mickey 
Xing; Danwill Troupe, Hungarian acre-
bate: Albert Powell, trapeze contortion-
fat; Ira aftllette, head balancing on 
trapeze: Resale Henna novelty enamel: 
Connell° Troupe. flying trapeze: Plying 
Hernias: Dorothy Herbert,. equestrienne. 
Fifteen Hagenbeck-Wallace elephonta 
will be on the job with their trainer, 
Cheerful Gardnea• and many clowns. 
Scheduled running time will ho about. 
2% hours. 
Larry B. Hach is general chairman the 

circus and Davenport I. >producer. The 
Grotto Cirrus played to 201,000 people 
lent year, and advance indications am 
that attendance will be heavier in 1033. 

u 

Indoor Circus Postponed 
El7NICE. La.. Jan. 21.—The Tri-Perish 

Indoor Circus, which was to llave been 
held here this month under the auspices 
of Robert Turner Peet American Legion. 
has been indefinitely postponed, accord-
ing to ita commander. A. L. Fruge. 

McFarland Stages Show 
IIALT.A.3, Jan, 2L—Ed McFarland re-

cently staged a successful indoor circus 
nt Mania under the auspices of American 
Legion. The show was given a large 
building. Which 11011B0d 20 concessions. A 
number of circus acts were presented on 
a large stage in the center. McFarland. 
emitted by hie wife, has a number ef 
dates of this kind lined up in tow= near 
Dan= 
CHARDON, 0,—The annual Maple 

Festival will he held here March 30-April 
1. Plans are being made by a commit-
tee of which State Representative Philip 
E. Ward is chairman. Arthur B. Oarlacen, 
founder of the festival, is vice-chairman. 

Gear Staging Show 
At Sapulpa, Okla. 
SAPULPA. Okla.. Jan. 21.—Tho Billy 

Gear Circus Promotions, headed by Billy 
Gear, is produchtg a. Matter cneua Itere, 
auspices a newly organized poet of 
Vaterana of Foreign Ware, February 6-11, 
The location is In a 200x100-foot 
banding ln the center of the business 
district. 
The advance anle of tickets Is already 

very promising. In this Mr. Gear is 
introducing a novelty that la of worthy 
caliber, unemployed of the city working 
on the sales and receiving a commis-
Mon. Another feature of the advance 
sale Is *six admissions for only 23 center. 
There are 24 strips to at book, which en 
all brings in $0, and the party selling 
the book keeps 111 and turns 3.5 over to 
the committee. This is putting into 
effect an idea that Mr. Gear has had 
for some time. 

Ping Pong Palace Opens 
FORT WAYNE, Ind., Jan. 2I.—Tho 

new Ping POng Palace, Fort Wayne's 
latest acquisition in the way of public 
amusements, opened last Saturday and 
thruout the day visitors entered the now 
amusement center. Many played the 
game and many were being taught by 
instructors. It. promises to be one of 
Fort Wayne', popular spots among the 
amusement-reeking public. • The loca-
Linn 15 below late M Patio Ballroom, at 
the corner of Harrison street and Weeeh-
fasten boulevard. 111 the heart of the 
theatrical district. It opens at 11 arm 
and closes at midnight. The price Per 
game is 10 cents, or 33 cents each half 
hour or 60 cents per hour. 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Jan. 21.—Mera-
then dance coated. at Joyland Park wa3 
permitted to resume after a brief inter-
ruption by Mayor Dwight It. Winter. who 
revoked license on some complaints. 
Lieenee was restored by the mayor on 
ground that teatimeny was conflicting 
and complaints not substantiated. Con-
test, which started October 26 with 47 
couples, Lau been a marked success 
nnancially, Following tile mayors an-
nouncement that the closing order had 
been revoked, District Attorney Thomas 
F. Moriarty announced that lila office had 
the marathon contest under investiga-
tion. U 

Permanent MUSEUMS --- Traveling 

Miller Show Gets Permit 
To Exhibit in Boston 
CINCINNATI. Jan. 21.—Advice was re-

ceived yesterday from Ray Brydon, gen-
eral agent Cash Miller's Modern Museum. 
that he had just been granted permit by 
Mayer Curley of . Boston for the Miller 
show to exhibit In that city at 23 
Tremont street. starting January 23. 

'rho general agent ale.° advised that 
this was the first permit granted and 
would be the first museum of acts, at-
tractlonee. etc., in Boston since 1000, When 
Diamond Lea. Walker had his old Han-
over Street Museum in the city. 

McCaslin's, Baltimore 
BALTIMORE, Jan. 21.—John T. Mc-

Caelin, owner of this museum. now in 
it. fifth year at the same location, an-
nounces a fair week last week and new 
attractions including Baby Lillian, Balti-
more's Own Beautiful Fat Girl, and Woo 
POO. Immune man. Last week of 
Princess Reta and Hawaiian Joe. Mr. and 
Mrs. Clotaire Fitts still holding down 
management, ticket box arid torture 
cabinet. This week Larry El'e-neer: 
Corey, Victor - Victoria ana Prince 
Penegelli. Jack Leiner and Duke Jen-
nette handling the iront. Dancing girlie 
and the "Unveiled" show in basement 
with Bernard's Circus novice. CarlInat 
25 monkeys and those ever-entertaining 
glees blowers, the Morris Troupe. Bailor 
B111, tattooed tattooer, making one of 
the strongest shows hare for a long time. 
Among the visitors this week: Jack L. 
Murray, Capt. John Shearley and son and 
daughter-In-law,- Red Hicks, William 
Glick • and ' many other noted showmen, 

., HARRY J. BOWEN. 

•, a l 

Palace of Wonders, Baltimore 

BALTIMORE, Jan. 20.—McCaslin and 
Reuschling ant the owners, George P. 
ReuechlIng manager. 'Madness second 
week doubled that of the first week. 
This week, playing ma feature. Johnny 
Eck. the Halt Boy. Others am Princess 
Reta, midget, musical spcolaitY: Wash-
board Jones, novelty entertainer; Cater 
Running Elk and troupe; Prot. Day/eras, 
marionettes; Linton. magician; Flea Cir-
cus: Billie Williams. sword box, and the 
Johrueons. mentaLlata. 

HARRY BOWEN. 

Cash Miller's Modern 
SPRINGFIELD. Massa Jan. 20.—Miller's 

Modern Muumuu Is in ita third and last 
week here and the Marinesa has been 
great. Wonderful weather the major part 
of the time and all near neighbors the 
nee of friends, oven to the extent of 
taking the show's end when certain in-
terests headed by newspaper wanted to 
close it. Tile second attempt. to close It 
was made by the District Attorney's office 
and prosecutors. But altho the papers 
had blasted away with front-page at-
tacks, permit was ganted for the third 
week. RAY MARSH BRYDON. 

Joe Erber's, St. Louis 
ST', LOUIS. Jan. 20.--Joe Erber'a Show 

of Living Wonders Is In its second week 
of an Indefinite run at. 815 Waahine-
ton avenue. Additions to bill Include 
Garfield's "Unnamed," Presented by Doe 
Joe Stone. Oarfield's act in the pit. and 
Princeew Ma>, mentalist, as a new tea, 
turc. BIM* first day enthusiastic audi-
ences have given hearty applause to 

• 

Get Extra Cash 
at Indoor Dates 

every attraction. Bluey-Bluey. Wee 
Jean and Genie Weeks became mene-
Mate favorites with St. ramie patters. 
New attractions are included weekly te 
afford variety and to prevent monotony. 
Among ',Leiter& Since the repenlnge San 
Golden, Eddie Vaughan. Vie Lauanda. 
Helen and Johnny Hodges, Captain Bell. 
D. D. Murphy, Dee Aldridge. Jimmy 
Simpson. Art Daly, White the magician, 
Pat Brophy, Walter Devine. Harold Bar-
low, Dick O'Brien. Tom Feeney, Curtis 
Velare and C. J. Seabee-1yr, Joe Faber, 
the owner, is proud of his now awmac-
rnent enterprise. POR13ES HENDRY. 

Pete Kortes', Traveling 
luau POINT, N. C., Jan. 20.—Pete 

Aortae' Museum is In its recond Week - 
hero to fan business. The weather leas 
been chitty, but not, too bad for people 
to he oat fled amnia]. The location le 
one of the beet in town, which has ma-
terially aided the engagement. There 
have been quite e number of showfolk 
visitors, among them Travis and lits as-
sistant, end Great Remits. mentalist. The. 
museum roster remains the same as given 
In the January 7 ',salsa 

DR. BEN PARDO. 

Willse's in North Carolina 
ASHEBORO, N.C.. Jan. 20 .—tt Hirt-

Hewlett and Marine Museum 11815 been ex-
hibiting in North Carolina all winter, in 
halls and store r001119, and at Ramseur 
-was siren a court ream in City 11511. At 
Franklinville the baeketball court were 
provided gratis, except. lighting charges, 
nester of the educational feature, the 
museum has been granted u State permit,-
relemIng it from taxes. The company' 
Includes Princem Mite. midget: Lang 
Wolf, Mr. and Mrs, Doc Winn, Ernie Cam, 
eron. and J. N. Van De Wetter. Thc cx-
hiblta include historical relics. Indian war • 
relics, specimens of deep sea and trop-
ical land animals, birds, etc. 

ants. BIRDIE WILLEM 

Better Quality! ' 

Faster Sellers I 

TIMELY. salaam Erna* ort moo., et Tn. 
<nor shows and Branalone as Souvenir, or 
Aavorineur Novelty. %vale for portiouton. 
sad come of wronet Jobber. 

The OrsitItubber Co, Ravenna, O. 
sawn,. T.e.sh Jobber. orov 

LARGEST AND FINEST 
ASSORTMENT OF 

POSTERS OR 
INDFÓOR 
CIRCUS 
UNCLE TOM 
MINSTREL AND SHOWS-
MUSICAL COMEDY 

Write for Prices on Our 
Type Posters, Dates, Cards, ! 

Muslin Banners, 

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY 
AND SERVICE 

g THE DONALDSON LITHO. CO:_ 
NEWPORT, KENTUCKY 

ten.  
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1. ARKANSAS 
flot Springe-Stnte Medical Boo. May 2-4. 

Dr. W. R. Bathurst, 814 Boyle Mtg., Little 
Rock-

Hot Elprings-Dartahtera of Amer. Revolution. 
April h. Pryor, Little Reek, 

pins imurr_cath. Daughters or Ark. April 
-. Mies E.   

Russellville-state Fed  Sue. es Prof. Women's 
. Club.. Spill 21-23- Min A. Lee, Camden, 
Ark. 

Texarkana-American Baptist Assn. March 
7-9. W. A. °fiber& 314% E. Broad at. 

CALTFOSNIA 
Del Monte-Stale Medical Ann. April 13-27. 
,Dr. Emma Pope, aim Butter at., Elan Fran-

.' Cisco. 
Lea Angeles-Master Photo Finisher of Amer. 

Feb. -. W. F. Honnen. 800 8. Flower st. 
Loa Angelee-DractIcal Ref. Engliners Feb. 

W allgeot, 702 W. nth st. 
Loa Angeles-Order of Amaranth. March 7-10. 

Mrs. L. ES Taylor. 1911 Shell ave., Venice. 
• Catit. 
Los Angeles-4onlor Order Of Calif. March 

13-14. Is H. Winters, 1134 20111 an., San 
Francisco. 

'Loa Angeles-So. calif. not. Hardware Ann. 
April 11.12. J. V. (1011tOVIR. C. Of C. Bldg. 

Rive...Me-arena Chapter. Onind Council and 
•Grand Commanders. (Masonal. April 17-21. 
T. A. Dames 423 Masonic Temple, San 

• Francisco. 
'Sacramento-Order of Macaben. April 27-30. 

EL Halt. 
'San Francisco-State RM. Hardware A. ImPl. 
• Ann. Feb. 14-16. L. Smith, 112 Market M. 
San Francesco-Son of Amer. Revolution. 

April 10. F. J. Sheen., 690 DeYoung Bldg. 
San Franctsco-ntan Fed. Women,. clubs 
, April 26-28. Mrs A. D. Stokes 1390 Orove 

0 , n. • 
• San Francleco-Weetern can/tenancy,' Ann. 
' Feb. 7..a. R. J. Stone. 789 Hamann et. 
Can Francteco-Rnughters of Amer. hernia-
, (Ion. March 7-10. Mrs. R. 8. Perkins. 1130 

Haight at. 
Can Francisco-Patine hallway club. March 

,o 9. 'W. S. Wollner, 83 Market et. 
San : Jae-Stet e Mfrs of Ca rb. Beverages. 
' Feb. -. O. Lightbody, 853 Howard at., San 
1:Frenetic*. 

COLORADO 
Denver-Master Photo Finisher& Pub. -. A. 
Brunt., 404 16. Ft. 

Denver-State Optornetrield Ann- April 30-
'• 21. Dr. J. C. 13/o0111. 212 ColOrado Illdg. 
ii7neblo - Daughters of Amer. Revolution. 
. Mr°. adiaa B. Avery, 8013 Maple ave., 
*. RACES Ford. 

ALABAMA 
Birmingham - State Travelers' Protective 
Ann. April -. W. 1.1eary. 28 N. loth at. 

131rmingliant-Shile Dental Ann. AprIl 24.26. 
P. Pert7. Eitseptierd Bldg.. Montgomery. 
Ala. 

Mobile-ante Fed. Manic Clubs. March 13-
34. Mrs. C. Ingalls. 03 Rldge ave., Mont-
inanely. 

Montgomery--atata Eden Ann. March 30-31. 
le. Grays First Natl. Bk. 

Montgomery-State Medical Ann. April 11)-
20. Ur. D. Cannon, big boater aye. 

ARIZONA 
01000-Order of Odd Fellows. April 17. R. 

C. Sloane, Box 873, Pheealx. Arts 
Olobc-Rebekah Assembly. AMU 17. Mr.. N. 

Scott, 140 N. 11th ave., Phoenix. AN.. 
Phoenix-State Press Club. March 4. R. 0. 
Brown. 

Phoenix-F. As A., R. A. At R. At S. Masons. 
lenghts Templar nee Order Eastern star. 
March 13-15. C. V. Greeley. Maros. 623 H. 
Centre I ave.. Phoenix; H. A. Drachma 12. 
secy. Box 229. Tucson. 

CONNECTICUT 
'Bridgeport - Rebekah Assembly. April 10. 

M. E. Jenne., 26 Alvord at., Toning. 
ton. Conn. 

¡Bridgeport-N. E. Order ref protection. April 
12. H. C. Kendall, Box MIS. Milford, Conn. 

Hartford-Order Eastern Star. Jan. 25-26. 
c SD& H. I. Burwell. 100 TorrIntiton road, 
Winsted, Conn. 

Hartford-State Beekeepers' Assn. April IS. 
C. Rost, 18 Lanonette st. Mertaen. Conn. 

,Rockville-.11ural Letter Caeriere Ann. Feb. 
22. O. E. linage& Waterbury, Conn. 
, • , CUBA 

Havana-Amer. Legion. 'Dept. Of Fla. April 
-15-17. Howard Renton, Palatka, Fla. 

DELAWARE 
Dover-State Fed. or Labor. Feb, -. W. 
• 811021, BOX 592, WIhningten. 
WtimIngton-Junfor Order. Feb. 21. F. Sieg-
e-. tilt, 907 ratonil at.. 
-WilmIllgtOn.-Order United Workmen April 

--. E. Olerlo, 000 Wardstniton at. 
Wy0Ming-Kringhts of Golden Eagle. April 3. 

Simpson. 1010 Spruce et., Wilmington. 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Waehington-Order of Odd Fellow.. Jan. 25. 
• H. L. Andresen, 419 '7th are.. N. W. 

Washington-Order Red Men. Feb. 13-14. W. 
• 14, Alexander, 4106 Sth nt., N. W. 
Washington-Knights of Pythias Feb. 20. 

A. Kimmel,. 1012 911, et.. N. W. 
Washington-Amer. Chemical Soc. weak of 
,- March 28, 0. L. Parsons, Mills Bldg. 
Washington-Eastern Arts Assn- April 36-29. 
' B. A. *lams. Technical High School. Spring-

field, Mans 
WashIngton--Congress at Parents A. Teachers. 

April 111. Mrs. W. Pry. 4513 Iowa ave., 

N.  •WnhiW.ngton-Arner. Red Croat. April 24.27. 
• Mtn M. T. Boardman. 
Washington-Nat/. Soc. U. S. Daualitera of 
I. 1512. April 24-26. Mrs. M. Blake, 213 llow-

'are st. New Ilrunewick, N. J. 
Washington-Natl. God., Children of Amer. 

/.. Revolution. April 17-32. Mies A. E. POwell. 
• Memorial Cony. 
••• • FLORIDA 
'Ann Park-State Fed Women.. Clubs 

14-17, Mrs C. E. Hawkins, 510 E. 
at.. Brookoville. 

Avon Park-State Pren Ann. tfarch 17. R. 
• Kay, Tampa. 
Daytona Bomb-State Elks' Assn March 29-
. 31. J. le. Lana. 
Hollywood-Stete (Innate., Parent. 8s Teach-
.. era." April 6.7. Mrs. IL Wyk017. 775 Ore.:t-

rade. at, W. Palm Beach. 
JacInonrille-Daughter. OC British Empire. 
March 13. Mrs. W. R. Woolston. Box 985, 

. 'Ortega Sta., Jacksonville. 
,Jaeknnyille--P. As A. Masons April 18.20 
W. Webster. Minton* Temple. 

Lakeland-Knight. Templar. March 21.32 W. 
• Webner. Masonic Temple. Jackmonyille. 
Lekeland-Pythien Sisters. April -. Mrs. O. 

Bernard. 1129 E. 16th st., JacluionvIlle. 
,miamt--Oarden Club Yen March 29.30. Mrs. 
1 H. Buxton, 314 Central st. Peabody . Muss 
'Ocalà-Or4or of Oda Fellovk . a. April 17-19, 

P.• Orant.. Fraternal Bldg.. Orlando, Fla. 
• .' .s 

L et- 4.4.1 - 

March 
Uberty 

CONVENTIONS 
°erne-State Rebekah Assembly. AprIl 18-30. 

Crosby. an Moffett Court, St. 

Oriandn-Ortler of Eastern Star. April 12-
14. Mrs. M. IT. Carter. BOX 257. Holly 11111. 
Pis 

st. Cloud-Sons of Union Vets. of Civil War. 
April 11-13. M. D. Friedman. Box OM, 
Rirrninahans Ala, 

811. Petersburg-Daughter. or Amer. Randa-
ll.. March 14-16. mrs. R. .1. Longstreet, 
naytena Reach. 

Barmen-TM Can Tourists of World. Fob. 

Tampa-slate Fed. Of Labor. April -. E. 
DeWeen, 1301 Ornizales st. Penneola, Fla. 

Tamp, -. Rotary Clubs. Anti 10.11, Jas. 
Donn. Miami, Pia. 

GEORGIA 
Atlanta-G. E. Bro. Locomotive Engrg. AprIl 

12-14. 1.. D. leauschenberg. 
Atlanta-Gyro Clubs Feb. -. O. Pelhern, 

eare Fie. Cement Co.. Tampa, Fia. 
Atlanta- S. Pastern 8w Steal Congress March 

3-8. Dr. B. T. Beasley, 478 Peachtree 
N. E. 

Atlanta - Natl. Caen Cale Battlers. Ann, 
March 8.10. 0. V. Rainwater, Norris Bldg, 

Attantn-State Gideon.' Assn. March 11-12. 
A. C. Weeks. Milledgeville. Ga. 

Atlanta-Daughter. of Amer. Revolution. 
Mar. 15-17. Mrs. B. Wylie, 43 Peachtree 
place. N. W. 

Atlanta-ta. Con/. for Music Eder. March 21-
23. .1. H. Frill:Leis. 1415 Leo at.. Charleston 
W. Va. 

Atlanta-State Christian EndeaVor. April - 
w. L. Brinkhoret. Atlanta. 

Moron-N., A. S. R. * S. Melons. Anal 20. 
W. J. Penn 3r.,_ 801 Mulberry at. 

Sarannah-State Education Ann. April 20-21, 
K. Alfrielld, 932 VinevIlle an., Macon. 0e. 

IDAHO 
Tioter-P. of H., State Orange. Jan. 34-28. P. 
G. Harland, BOX 211, Caldwell. 

ILLINOIS 
Alton-Daughters or Amer. Revolution. March 

21.23. Mrs. J. R. Fortin, $01 Court et.. 
Streator, 

Chicago-Amer. Wood Preservers. Ann. Jen. 
28-2g. H. L. Dawson, 1427 Eye st-. Washing-
ton, D. O. 

Chicago-Natl. Auto. Dire.' As.. J.U. 20-31. 
C. A. Vane, 75 E. Wacker drive. 

°binge-Nall FOOd Brekere Ann. Week of 
Jan. 23, P. Fiehback. 644 E. Maple rd., In-
mariapatts, Ind. 

°Mc/no-NMI Canners' Ann Jan. 74-28. F. 
Charren. 1739 II at., N. W., Wilehlegten. 
D. C. 

Chicago-coln.idernIne Mfrs. As.. Feb. »-
24. J. 3. Huber, care flock-Ole Mfg. corn-
317 W. Jackson blvd. 

Chicago-Intl. council Reilgtmes Ernie. Feb. 
6-10. H. Magni. 203 N. Wabash an. 

Chicago-Amer. Concrete lint. Yen 2141. 11. 
Whipple, New Center Bldg. Detroit, 

Ohleago--ilitate Lumber Dirs. Assn, Feb. 7-8. 
J. Bryan, Springfield. 

Chicago-Ames Sac. Bakery Engineer& March 
13-16. V. E. Marx, 1341 Birchwood ave. 

Chicago-Natl. Ilv. Appliances Abel. March 
13-18 O. W. Kelly, Sidle 332, 910 S. Michl-

glno-a gn"Á Cli raer. Fly. Engineering Assn. March 
14-15. F. H. FrItch. 50 R. VanBuren at. 

Chicago-K of C.. Natl, Bowling Congress. 
March 4-April 8. W. O. Albert. Sherman 
Hotel. 

Chicago-Natl. Luggage Deena' ann. Feb. 
7. A. B Sheldon, 241 Geneses Utica, 
N. Y. 

Chicago-Natl. Malt Products Mtn. Asan. 
Second week in losb. S. L. Goldman, 163 N. 
LaSalle et. 

Chicago-Natl Assn, Waste Material Dealers. 
March 15. C. M. Haskine, 1109 Thine Bldg.. 
New York City, 

ChIcago-8tate Spiritualiste Ann, April 11-
16. E. Livingston, 1,0 Loomis et. 

Chicago-Dank Walton Leanne or Amer, Anal 
20-22 P. N. pee& Mt W. Huron et. 

Danville-State Congress Parent. A. Teachers. 
April -. Mrs. A. Dyke. 1017 Nebraska ave. 
Chicago. 

Joilet-Farmare Inst. of III. Feb. 22-25. 11, 0. 
Allison, Springfield. 

Peorne-Stan Mfrs Carb. Beverages. Feb. 22. 
IL htonren. Box 421, ChamPallDi. 

Pcorta-State P. E. O. Assn. April 24-28. 
Peoria - Wometes loti. Bowline Congress. 
Starts April 1.1). Mrs. Emma Phaler, 741 
E. LivIngetene ave., Columbus, O. 

Springfield-State Retail Hardware Agen. Feb. 
-. P. M. Mollikon. 1141 Mdse. Mart, Chi-
cage. 

INDIANA 
Pt. Wayne-Letter Carrier». Ann. Feb. 22 
M. Jones Muncie. lied. 

InOlanaPolia- State Retail Ildwe. Assn. Jan, 
24.27. G. F. Sheely, 911.13 Afeyer-Hher Bk. 
Bldg. 

IOWA 
Des Moines-State Petroleum Assn. Feb. 7. 

1.4. Long, Register 8e. TObune Slag. 
Des Moinea-State Engineering Son Feb. 7-8. 

.7. B. Dodd., Box 302. Ames. Ds 
11105 Moines-State Pharns Aran. Falb. 14-17. 

.T. W. Slocum, Indianola, la. 
Des Moines-State Retail hardware Assn. Feb. 

14-17. P. R. Janboon, BOX 238, Mas= City, 
Is. 

Des Moinea-Daughters of Amer. Revolution. 
March 6-a. Mrs. E. Sychlpfer, 8115 8. 
ton st. Stgoorney. Ia. 

Des brodnes-State Optornetrbte Ann. April 
e.10. Dr. A. Wheelock. 

Iowa City-Order of Odd Fellows. April 28. 
J. H. Woodside. 314 lit are W.. Cedar Rap-
id.. ht. 

Sioux City-Rotary Clubs, April 20.21. IL L. 
Myers. Council lilaila. Ii. 

KANSAS 
Ilutchlneon-State Letter Carriers' ASsn. Feb. 

22, P. Callen. Parmns, Kan. 
Lawrence-Order of Eastern Star. April 26.-

17. Mrs. D. Bennett, 401 Nett. Reserve 
Bldg., TOpeka. Ken. 

Manhattan-State Dairy Ann. Flab, 8. W. II. 
Riddell. 

Nowton-Order of United Workmen. April 10. 
II. E. H. Stewart, 

Topeka-State Book Dealers. Ann. Feb. 30. 
M. Stromborg. Box 187. Newton, Eau. 

Topeka-ROyal Neighbors March Mrs 
E. Wilshire. hoseville, Kan. 

Topeka-State °Marna of Parente As Teech. 
era. AprIl Ma. L. Benin., Arkaalleil 
City, 

Topeka-State Priarm. Ann. Ain't 11-13. R. 
C. Reese. 824 Kansan ave. 

Topekti-State Dental Assn. April 2546. Dr. 
P. Richmond. Iced. Res. Bldg., Kansan City. 

WM/lira-A. Y. es A. Masons. Pets IB-18. E. 
F. Strain,  320 W. flin et., Topeka. 

Wichita-Ennui Bottlers. Asen. Jan_ 26.27. 3. 
Clerhardt, 214 N. Waco st. 

RENTCCET 
Ashland - Daughters or Amer, Revolution. 
March -. Mrs. IC. Arnold, Versailles, Ky. 

Frankfort-.State Fed. Mane Clubs. April 37. 
Smiths Grove. K 

Loutsvilli-itteto ana. Highway bonrractors. 
Feb. I. D. C. Brooks. $17 Ann st., Frank-
fort. Ky. 

Louisells-State Petroleum Marketers. Asan. 
Feb. 21-22. It. L. Clay. 437 Brown Hotel. 

Louterille-latata Est. Lumber Dira.'. Asan. 
Feb. W. E. DIrlord. 435 E. Emmett ave. 

Louleville--13optlet State Sunday School Ann. 
Feb. 14-16. W. A. Gardner. 205 E. Chest-
nut st. 

LoutsvIllo--Amer. Physical Edue. Ann. AprIl 
H. TS,10e. 8th da Chestnut ate. 

Lotileilne-Stato Dental Asan. A 3-5. Dr. 
Futlenarlder. Reyburn 131.1P 

Lonletne-G. A. It, Encampment. April 25-
25. M. II. Davidson. MI 8. 35th at. 

LouicrIne-State Edna, Ann. As AU. Crying-
enticing. April 10-22. R.. E. Williams. Hey-
burn Bldg 

Louisville-Women'. Relief Corps April 25-
23. Mrs. R. V. Lows 2081 Sherwood ave. 

Newport-Rotary Clubs. April 34-22. H. H. 
Skinner. Newport. 

LOUTSTANA 
Balen RoUge-Order Eastern Star. march 

Mrs. C. L. Barrow, Hoe 26, St. Francisville. 
La, 

Lake Charles-KnIanta Templar. April 24-25. 
A, B. Davis, Masonic Temple. New Orleans. 

Now Orleane--Agricultural Worker& Feb. 1-2. 
L. Neel, Nashville, Tents 

NOW Orleana-F, As A. masons. Feb. 8-7. L. 
E. Thomas, Masonic Temple. 

New Orleans-State Bottlers' Assn. Feb. 
M. S. Bledenharn, Monroe, La_ 

Hew orleons--Sauthern Pine Ann. Latter part 
of March. H- Ci, Strikes, MO Interstate 
Bldg. 

New Orlettrue-order of Odd Fe/lews, March 
6-8. J. C. Bennett. Crowley. Le, 

New Orleans-Ilankere Assn. March W. 
W. Bablogton, Bogalusa, La. 

New Orleena-State Dental Elea. Ahrll -. .1. 
8. Bernhard, Shregeport, La, 

New Orleans-State Dairymen.. Assn, Jersey 
Catt/o Club and Cattlemen's Assn. April 
• 13. B. .701108. 

Shreveport.-state Fed. Of Leber. AprIl 3-4. 
J. H. Terrell, Box 201. 

Auburn-N. 17. Ordeer'Arrief Protection. April 5. 
• E. Ludden. 

Bangor-Bricklayer. At Mason.' Assn. March 
20. T. Mahoney, 23 North at, Portland. 
Me. 

Bangor-Order of Good Templar.. April 14. 
C. A. Maxwell. R. F. D. 9. 8. Portland, MO. 

MARYLAND 
Belthnore-State Dantymen.. Allott. Jan. 28, 

I. W. Heaps Fidelity Bldg. 
Lialtimore-.Hardware Assn, Feb. 13-17. W. 

Cl. Pearce, 610 Wesley Bldg.. Philadelphia. 
Baltimore-Odd Yellows Encampment. March 

7. W. A. JOnelf. I. O. O. F. Temple. 
Raltimore-Knights of Pythias. April II. A. 

E. Martak, Pythien Bldg. 
Baltimore-Order of Red Men. April 26. J. 
T. Cluster. thi N. Para et. 

Haittmon-Degree of Pocahontas April 2fi-
37. M. Gertrude Stewart. 4003 southern 

Baltnnoro-Order of Eastern Star. April 24-
211. Mes, N. Boyd, 3307 W. Belvedere aye. 

Baltimore-Junior Order. April 18-10. H. L. 
Mannertek. 100 N. Pace. st. 

Reltimote-Order of Odd Fellows, April 17. 
1£1. W. A. Janes. Cethedrat As Saratoga Ste. 

13altimore - Rebekah Assembly. Atirli 4.5, 
Mrs. IS Jones. 108 N. Gilmer et. 

15altimore-0. It, rt. Encampment. April 9. 
J. T. Holmes. III N. Peca St. 

Banlmaro-Delta Sigma Prat. April 38-30. 
w..1. McKenna. 5515 Wayne aye. 

Chase-Order United American Men. AprIl 
12-13. T. II. Meeks. Chase. Md. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Beaton-Natl. Ann. Wool mfrs. Feb. W. 
IlUmphreys, 110 Federal at. 

Donors-state Soc of Mayflower Denmnbatita. 
March 18. 0. E. Bowman, IS Walnut et. 

Llosten-order of Odd Pillow& March 3. 0. 
A. Fuller, 170 Newbury at. 

linton-ti. E. Order of Prntection March 3. 
J. A. Hinckley, 10/ Tremont at. 

noeben - Daughters ot Amer. Revolution. 
March 13-16. Mrs. F. L. Ninon. Scituate. 
Mass. 

Bmton-N. E. Retell Hardware Dlr.: Ann 
March 1-3. G. A. Piet. 1.0 Federal at. 

Boston-State Chiropody Ann. Feb. 21-23. 
Dr, J. Lelyveld, Box 145. Rockland. Mass, 

13mton-Cl. A. 11.. Encampment. April 11.12. 
J. B. Mitchell. 27 State Howe, 

Bonton-State Teachers. Ann. April 15. II. 
Nixon 15 Ashburton Place, 

Boston-Order United Workmen. April 25. 
C. C. Fearing. 12 Walnut et. 

lloston-Pythian Sisters. April 2-4. Mrs. II. 
Young. 43 Willard eve.. Springfield. Man. 

Brockton-P. M., Order of Odd YellowS. Poli. 
22. 

Medford-Order of Amaranth. April 21-23. 
Mrs. W. MocoMber, 78 Rockland at., Malden, 
Mars. 

Springfield-Order Un. American Men. Feb. 
22. IL L. Moore. 608 Cabot at., Beverly. 
Mass. 

Springfield - Eastern State. Farmers' Ex-
change, Fob, -. Q. Reynolds. 115 Elm Et., 
W. Springfield. 

Springfield-N, E. lea Deatere Assn, March 
22-23 or 20.30, B. Mann, Park Sq. Bldg., 
Boston. 

Springfield-N, E. Coal Dealers. Assn. March 
20.20 or April 12.13. W. A, Clark. 141 Milk 
Et.. Boston. 

MICHIGAN 
Detroit - merchant Tailor Designer.. Ann. 

Jan. 31-Feb. 3. L, A. Danner, 920 8. 8th St. 
Springfield. RI. 

Detroit-Slate Retail Clolhlere Assn. Feb. 28-
28. W. Jones, 113 W. Maumee et. Adrian. 

DetrOlt-AUtamotive Engineer.. Gee. Jan. 23-
27. J. C. Warner, 29 W. 39th et., New York 
City. 

Detent--State Ages Of Beira. Jan. 23-26. O. 
U. Howell, glegtnaW, Man 

Detroit-P. E. O. Sorority. April te-20. tcn 
F. J. Calvert, 71 Avalon an. 

Grand Rapide-Intl. Sm, Master Painters é 
Dees Feb. 7-10. E. J. limb, 125 H. Jet,. 
son ave.. Peoria, In 

Grand RaMde-Steto Ret, Hardware Mir. 
Feb. 14-17. IL lierwits Lansing. 

Grand Rapids-State het. Lumber Dirs. Am 
Feb. 1.3. EL Gaines, Lanai's& 

Grand Rapids-state Daley Aims Pen. 
D. W. Lintel, tlilledalo, Mich. 

Grand Ilamole-State Dental See. April lan 
W. R. Linn. Laming, MI.. 

Lansing-State Engineerin3 SOC. Feb. --. 2, 
c. Brandt, 478 W. Alexandrine ave.. Dean 

Lansing-Stet° Peril. or Labor. Feb_ 
J. J. Scannell. 61 Putnam ave.. Tletrek 

Lansing - Daughters of Anier. Revel/31m 
March 2341. Mrs. L. T. Miller, Its.* 
MiCh, 

MINNESOTA 
Albert Lea-Retail Grocers As Octet Merchant.. 
Ann. Feb. 22-23. .T. J. Ryan, 127 E. Ii 
IL. St. Paul. 

arinneepolla-State Rel. Hardware Asen ha, 
14-27. C. J. Christopher, 21th & Nicallet 
eves. 

Minneepolls-State Dental Ann. Feb. 7-a. L. 
M. cruttendon. 433 Herren Bldg., St. Peal, 

Minneapoile-Intertati. Bowling Assn. «Mali 
Feb. 11. T. J. Gronewold. 1215 Court EOlia 
St. Paul, 

Minneapolle-Farniere Elevator Assn 
22-23, A. Neaten, Phoenix Bldg. 

minnsnrs iis _ Lend o' Lakes Creameries 
March D. A. 8. Veto°, 703 N. Broad *, 
Mankato, Minn. 

asinneopolt.-Order United Workmen. Mud 
C. E. Larson, III Endicott Bldg.. elt 

Paid. 
Minneapolla-Order of Amaranth. April 

21- Mrs. M. M. Kelley. 2823 Polk st. 
St. Paul-State Pharm. Ass». Feb. 7-11 Cl. 
Bachman. TJOIV. of Minn., Mtnneapons 

St. Patti-State Rainbow Veterans' Assis Pet, 
25. J. II. McDonald, Public, Safety Bldg 

St. Paul-State Skat Leegue Teurnsontet 
Feb. -. L. N. Mein& COME Hears IL 
Cloud. 

St. Paul-Central 00-Operative Ann. rett 
7-8. N. K. Carrie., MO Exchange Bldg. S, 
St. Pant 

St. Paul-State Fed. Women's Clubs, Feb.-, 
Men. H. O. Sergeant, White Bear Lite 
Minn. 

St. Paul _ Daughters of Amer. Iteronits, 
araren 14-16. Min M. Dilley, NorthfiGI 
Mtn». 

St. Paul - Stale Dept. Amer. Leggett Cost 
March -. C. A. Zwelner. Old Capitol_ 
PatiL 

St, Paul-State Reset NelahbOrt. Anna and 
- Mrs L. Ins. 3021 Ilennepin ave., ilea 

Ell. Faut-state Laundryownere Assn. era 
P. W. Baum, Deere.. Silently, 51II. 

neepolls. 
MISSIaarinn 

Brookhaven-State Women's Minn/Inv Dana 
April 4-5. Mies FL Traylor, Bag III. Joel. 
Son. 

Hattlebbare-State Congren Parents As Tetra. 
era. April 10-14. Mrs. L. .1. Jackson, hi 
Capitol Nutt. Bk. Bldg., Jackson. 

Jackson-P. as A. Masons. Feb. -. It. L 
Fountte, Box 828. Meridian Mtn. 

Jackaon-Order Eastern Star. April -. 11.11. 
M. Eaton. liattlasburg, 3,1181. 

Jackson-Junior Order. AMR :13-26. 
Starnes. 634 8. Prealdent et 

Jarkeen-Stato Baptist Cons'. March 71.11. 
J. E. Byrd, Mt. Olive, Wes 

Jackson-Wm/Omen of World. lentil J. 
W. Mauldin. Water Valley, Mtn, 

Jackson-state Education Assn. AprIl 20.11-
w N. Taylor. 

Jackson-State Medical As.. AprIl 
T. M. Dye, Cinnamic. Min 

Jackson-Knighte Templar. April --. E. L 
Fannin, Meridian. Mies 

MISSKITIRI 
Columbla-Statelleiter Barbers. Ann. Lino 

S. E. A. Most, 6909 Easton ave., St. Let 
Abilene. Kan 

Kann. City-Aeon,, o! Nurserymen. J. 74. 
25. G. W. Holsinger, Rosedale Sta. Kona 
City. Kan. 

Kann, City-8. Western Lumbermen.. ABS. 
Jan, 28-27. E. E. Woods, R. A. Lang B113 

Kansas City-Amer, Assn Jr. Colleges. Pet 
24-35, D. S. Canipbell. Peabody Celle. 
Nashville. Tenn. 

Kansas City-Midwest Rot. Merchants Owe 
cll. Feb. --. J. E. Burke, Chamber CC 
Commerce. 

Kansas City - Stan Bowling Tournamett 
March W. R. Barton. 912 Main at. 

Kann. City-Dental Alumni Agen. hlarea 
Dr. R. W. Edwards, 10th A, Tenon. 

Kan.» City-R. dr S. & R. A. Masons, AM 
24-76. R. V. Den.low, Trenton, Mo, 

gansa, Clty-State Optometric Assn AM, 
17-18. Dr. R. L. Searron. Marshall. Ma. 

St. LOUIS-Stan Ret. Hardware Ann. DS 
22.13. P. X. ace/lens 5100 N, BroRdwar 

St. Louls-Soe. of American Flariete. Sinn 
28-M. J. Young, 247 Park ave.. New Yen 

St. Louts-Amer. Zinc Institute. Aprli - 
D, Conover. BO E. 4111 It.. w City. St. To ro C. 

St. Lean-Amen nn Reer.' Assn. Feb. es 
MONTANA 

Billings-State Dental Sloe. AprIl 21)-22. 31,.. 
.7. E. Buehler, Yard Bldg. Gnat Yea 
Mont. 

NESE,ARKA 
Auburn-Knight. Templar, April 20-21. 

Smith.... 401 Maeonio Temple. Ornaha. 
Grand lehind-state Assn. of Optenietran 

AprIl 11-18. Dr. L. Miller, Ma Stuart BIC/. 
Lincoln. 

Lincoln-State Retail Hardware Ann. as 
31. G. blots, Little Bldg. 

Lincoln-State Telephone Assn, Feb. 1441 
G. Moldy. Security Mutual Bldg. 

Lincoln-80ns or Amer, Revolution. Feb. A 
J. Piper. 1731 D at,. 

Omaha-State Lumber Merchant.. Ann. Bt. 
22-34. R. 13ale. 

NEW IF.119711/ 
Asbury Park-State Vocational A. Arta Md. 
March 30. R. O. Beebe. Newark. 

Asbury Park-Rotary Clubs. April /O. I!. 
Everett, 3119 'Bergen are.. Jersey City. 

Atlantic City-State Dental Eye. April. M.>. 
Dr. Y. IC. Heagetton, 223 E. Hanover 
Trenton. 

Camden -. Amer. Cranberry Growers' Ain 
Jan. 28• C. R. neckwith. Pemberton 11 , 

Elizabeth-Stale Council 11.11310us EduC. Jet 
28-27. 11. Bowen. I 11111 et., Newark __ 

Jersey Clty-stato Letter Carriers; Assn. 7. 
22. P. Hartman, Merchantvilla. 

hancoces - order Unit. Arncrlean 
March 22. D. Remelt, 27 E. Main at. 0": 
nimbus N. J. 

Trentem-Sons of temperance. Jan. 25. 
Warm/eon, 304 11011yarood ayo., Union. N.1 

a edge 
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- Knights Templar. March 3. J. 
wet, 65 N. Clinton ave. 
notes-IL dr. R M.sters April 16. rt. A. 
releace. 115 Woodside are. 
• NEW MEXIco 
instil-Order or Elute.. Star. March 23-
%. airs. J. M. Morena, Ihnt 20a, ADM». 
N. M. 

New YORK 

hinr-State Run. Co. AgeL SOMUes. Feb. 
O. W. Harrison, 131 N. Pine ave. la,inv-Stinte Laundryowners' Assn April -. 

O. peewee, 133 Winston road, Burnes. 
ildra-Stee l'eut Soc. Jan. 30. A. R. 

Relay. 507 Fifth are. 
errs-Royal Neighbors. April 18-19. Mrs. 

schralf, Norwich. N. Y. 
ab.trit-rt. of H., State Grange. Feb. 7-10. 
ILL RIMY. Sannett. N. Y. 
h.s..--etate Assn. of Nurserymen. Jan. 25-
30. C. Malloy. 205 Linden at.. licence., 
ea-Farmers' Week. Feb. 13-18. ft. E. 
;Worley College of Agriculture. 

york-Amer. Inst. Electrical Engineers 
Jet. 23.27. H. H. Henn». 33 W. 36th st. 
tv Yerk-Cimega /Melon Phi Pra.. Jan. 23-
fit S. Riven. 539 &hate» ave, betufkirlt. 
to York-Amer. Paper & Pulp Ass-n. Feb. 

C. W. Boy», 970 Lexington ave. 
22: York-Phi Alpha Sigma Fret. Feb, 22. 
r, seardetcy, 1915 Spruce e., Philadelphia. 

jic yark-Sons da Daughters of Waxhelgton. 
FM. 12. We. J. Porn», 890 Lancaster at.. 
Albany. 
Volt-Aller. Orthepsychierlo Assn. Feb. 

2245. Dr. O. S. Stevenson, 450 7272 are, 
Jr yseg_Natl., 11CC. Deg Goode As». Feb. 

0. Tr. Sweitece, 223 W. 341k at. 
yorg-Retail Lumbermen's Ann. Jan. 

15.20. B. S. Collier, 53 St. Paul St.„ Roches-
ter. 

York--State Her Assn. Jan. 27.26. C. 
e, Walton. 113 State et.. Albany, N. Y. 
York-AMOY Oriental See. Apell 18-20. 

C. J. Ogden, 628 W. 114th .t. 
re York-AMR,. Welding Ron April --, 
U. Kelly, 33 W. 39th at. 
meta Fails-Sigma Pst Prat, April 17-18. 
J. Velma. 125 Woodward ave.. Buffalo. 
felwiter-State Bro. of Three:he:men.. Feb. 
1-2. W. Dernell, 118 North It., Ratavia. 
reuse-State Ret. Harder.» Asen. Feb. 
1-10. J. 13. Foley, 510 Mils 111 46. 

trease-Zonta District Cony. April 1-2. 
sin. M. shandy, 510 8, Clinton at. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
erelle--State ¡co Cream Mfrs Asa». Jan. 
24.26 A. Dixon. Box 424, Payetteelle. 
....retie-A. P. de A. kfamos. April 17. J. 
Anderson, Masonic Temple. Raleigh, N. C. 
gliain-Stato Rel. Jewelers' Asan. April 24-
O 23. W. C. Frasley 131 W. main at. 
rewiebaro-TENal ITIelth, march 27-23. E. 
ter. 1205 S. Cary at., Richmond. Va. 

Eel, Point-tomber da Bldg. Material 
Awn. Fab, 5-10. V. W, Wheeler, 524 E. 
Trades et.. Charlotte. 

Irgerrat-Camp Director.. As-en. of Amer. 
Ear» 2.5, Maint R. F. rurcrll, 551 5th aVe, 
New York city. 
nirich...Stato Medical Roc. April 17-18. Dr. 
•L. U. alcBraver, Southern PM», N. O. 
• NORTE DAKOTA 
nee-State Farmer. Grain Dlr.' Assn. Feb. 
7.5. P. A. Lee, Box 422, Grand FM». 
ite-Parm Manage.. Ann. Feb. 21-22. .3. 
%miry. 13» 12th ave.. N. 
tte-glate /let. Lumbermein's An». Feb. 
22.72. P. P. Lavelle, llog 432. 
op-St.te Camp Royal Neighbors April 
II-20. 

OMO 
on-nitatet Bar Are.. Jan. 26-27. J. lien. 

$5.7, Columbus 
rea -Daughters of Amer Revolution. March 
t147. Mra. A. li. Dunham. 318 °Talton 
He.. Dayton, O. 
agenati--Amer. Floc. Heating ele Vent. r.-
cire,ns. Jan. 23-25, A. Hutchimon. M 
Ilidtio ave.. New York City. 
-elmats-womon.. Cent»I States Bowling 
7senament. Feb. 17-36. Mrs. J. MUM 
5103) elelyoko st., E. Cleveland. 
emeati--Shrine DIr's Assn. of N. A. March 
I/. L. C. Percher. Box 83.5. Charleston. 
9, 0, 
neinnati-Melal Trades Assn March 2. J. 
Kegley. 3l9 Walnut at. 
eugnati-8,113 of AM... ilean11111011. Abril 
-. T. B. Steele, 1217 16th fit.. N. W.. Wash-
lemon. n. C. 
entratl-Anier. Assn. of Anatomies. April 

Dr, O. Corner. Univ. of Rochester. 
A.:cheery Si. Y. 
setcrati-Rellgto» Eaten Asart of U. S. at 
Cm. 15-27, J. 1.1. ATM», 50 E, Van 
nme at., =cage /IL 

?Janie] Contrimtora. Aun. 
Pen 7-0. II. R. Cole, 519 Investment 131d2.. 
Washington. D. C. 
ereltna-Artier. Boller Mfrs. Assn. Feb. 
a.. C. nakey 801 Roekereller 111d3-
,felana-Woodenen or World. April 26-38. 
neut. Heinkrnan. 442 E. 160th st. 
welded-Nate. Petroleum Aden April »-
in P. H. Dow, mummy Bldg., Washington. 
D. 0. 
ittms-Stato nuit Grower.' Assn. Jan. 

7.11. Prof. F. Beach. State DolV. 
ierabue-State He». Sec. Jan. 30-Fob. 3. 
T. 11. Beach, State Univ., column». 
emu:eh-State Petroleum Marketer.. Assn. 
rca 11-17, R. A. Warfel, 2630 A. I. H-
ager. 

..3oOke-State BODIres- Asan. Feb. 0-10. 
03. C Meyers, Grand 'Theater Bldg. 
,todea-State Engineering Boo. Feb. 7-8. 
J. Lnylen. Box 4. 
2rotbas-State Pharm. Assn. Jan. 23-26. 
• D. Wettenstroem, 314 Scaling Bldg. 
henbur.--Amer. Bowling Congress Tanana-
eiret. march 9-April 10. E. H. Baumgarten. 
loi City Bank Bldg.. Milwaukee, WU, 
Iambus - 5Ute Whoicsair, oroce». Assn. 
April 25-26. 8. L. Trumbull, as a. High st. 
,4sams-State V», Women's Clubs. April 
0.27. Mrs. C. W. Sawyer. marten, O. 

Citen -Royal Neighbors. April 10-20. Mrs, 
Ratner. Box 149. R. R. 3. 

2,2wIteld-Dlubled Amer. Vets. of World 
15 In April 6-8. 
kse,-.41taU latindryowners• Assn. April 

1426 Igoith Bing.. Cleveland. 
State Hardware Asan, Feb, 21. .T. 

Caraon. 705 Winters Bank Bldg.. Dayton. 
'olo-iitate As». Master Plumbers. Feb. 

Ii. Baker, 128 S. et. Cler st. 
ea-State Farmer. Grabs Dealers' Asen. 

Pea 22-23. C. el. Latchaw. Hays Hotel. 
'treacle, 0. 

OKLA/1051A 
1,420-11. R. M. &It. A. Masons. April 
18.75. 1, 11. Kirkland. neon. 12, Vint Nett 
1_ Meg.. IJuakogea. Otis. 
ikelsA, le. ds.A. Masons Feb. 14-14. a. 
etKRIOn. Mason» Terre». 

McAlester - State Fed. Business da Prof. 
Women.: Clubs. March .-5. Miss J. Bell, 
/Mx 135. Blackwell. 

Norman-State Cheer:an Feu.. Assn. Feb. 
24-25. J. Petry 792 W. 21st et,. Oklahoma 
City. 

Oklahoma City-State See- Bon. of ArArr• 
Revolution. Feb. 12. C. R. Gilmore. 1009 
N. Denver ave. misa. 

Oklahoma City-State hardware Implement 
Asen. Jan. 24-26. C. F. Nee». 301 Key 
Bldg. 

Oklahoma City-State Baptist Y. P. Union. 
March 23-75. T. II. Farmer. 233% Weal 
Fleet et. 

Oklahoma City-State Utilities Assn. March 
--- F.. McKay, Petroleum Bldg. 

Oklahoma City-Orelor or Eastern Star, April 
11-12. Mrs. M. Alverzon. 313 W. Parlou It.. 
Blackwerl. Orin. 

Oklahoma City-Amer. Son or Orthnelontists. 
April 16-21. Dr. O. R., Wood. Med. Arta 
Mfg.. Knoxville. Tenn. 

Oklahoma City-Stale Ret. Jewelers. Assn. 
April 10-11. N. C. Barnhill. 232 N. Robin-
eon M. 

Oklehonus City-State Aun. of Optometrist.. 
April 17-18. Dr. E. 1.3. Alexander. Duncan. 

Oklahoma City-Oath. Meant..s of Amer. 
April 29-30, Mie3 I. Mentgomery, 1000 CM-
cord Bldg. 

Tel.-Mane Educational Amin. Feb. 3-4. 0. 
Howell, Continental Bldg., Oklahoma City. 

Tuisa-pereteurn Industry Electrical Atan. 
April 13-15. H. E, Browne, Box 60. Inde-
pendence, Ken. 

Tuisa-n. A. R. of Okla. March -. Mrs. C. 
Young. 

OREGON 
Eugene - Daughters of Amer. RonnIntlen_ 
March 20•31. Mrs .7 V. neherrison. 749 
Georgian pl.. Portland. 

Portland-Western Ret. Lumbermen'. Ann. 
rib. 23-25. R. 13. Brown. Jones Bldg.. Spa. 
kane, Wash. 

Portland - Order of Amaranth. March 11. 
Mrs R. Huriburt. 100 Peacock Lane. 

Portland - Daughter. of Job. Aprd 28-20 
Mies V. L. Wagner. 1053 le. Morrison it. 

Portiand.-Kalghts Templar. April 11-12. D. 
R. Cheney, Masonle Temple. 

Portland-Oath. Daughters Lodge. April 
Bess Oribben, 7.2 Lovejoy at. 

Portland-R. at S. !amens. April II. 3. H. 
RichMond, 100 Peacock lane. 

PENN8YLVANIA 
Allentewn-Rotary Clubs. April 33-25. R. T. 
Kern. care Allentown hospital. 

Harrisburg-State Asen. Of County Falco. S.D. 
21-21. C. W. ewoyer. Marling. 

narriehrtrg - Royal Neighbors. April 18-10. 
M IL II. Chamberlin, 51 Heath at.. Ridgeway, 
Pa. 

Philadraphla--Artisane Order of Mutual Pro-
tection. Jan. 25. A. P. cox, 1237 Market at. 

Phtledalphia--Amor. Conmellefans. Ault., Pa. 
Chapter. Feb. 6-6, J. lE. Mulraney 
4.01 Locust st. 

Philadelphia-Banker.' Asan. Feb. 12. J. B. 
?mermen. Union Natl. BE.. Mahe,» 010. 
Pa. 

Philadelphia-State M IMS Assn. Fob. 22. D. 
G. Weiner. 4855 N. 8th St. 

Philadelphia - Tel-State Life Ina. Commie. 
March -. C, H. Cox. 1021 Real Estate Tr. 
hide. 

Philadelphia-Hospital As». of Pu. March 71-
23. Dr. 11. E. BUtrop, Role. Packer 110.14. 
tal, Sayre, Pa, 

Philadelphia-PM P.1 Frat. March -. A. W. 
Smith Jr., P, 0. Drawer A, Oreenvine. EL O. 

Philadelphia-Amer son or Beauty sulturista 
'March M. E. Gronberg, 8» Cherttnut 

Philadelphles-Amer. Academy Political de So-
el.1 Science. April 7-8. Dr. J. Lichtenber-
ger. 3457 Walnut M. 

PiLtsbargh-Beta Pl Kappa Prat. Feb. 11-17. 
Prof. G. Walker, State College. Raleigh, 
N. O. 

Pitt.burgh-Retall Lumber Mrs' Asen. Feb. 
fi-10. IL P. McCrea. 209 Pis» Bldg. 

Pittestargh-Amor. Ceramic Soc. Feb. 12.17. 
R. C. Purdy, 2023 N. High et.. Column», O. 

Pittsburgh-Order of Amirante. Apell 17-20. 
Mrs. D. Smith, 7147 Monticello .t. 

ntlaburgh-Nel. Foreign Trade Council. April 
20-28. 0. L. Harding, 1 Hanover Se., Now 
York City. _ 

Pittsburgh-IN DOOR. Enelon. April -. Ii, G. 
Doyle. George Washington ave., Washington. 
D. c. 

Pittsburgh-Acne,. A.m., Iron. Steel & Tin 
Worker.. April 18. L. Leonard. 500 8. 
Main st.. West End. 

Shamokin-P. O. S. of Amer. April 26.27, O. 
H. Davis ens Kinnueseing ave., Philudel-

Wiikes.narre:-. State Cant on Social Welfare, 
Feb. 23-25. II. Waldkoenig. Investment 
Bldg., Pittsburgh. 

Mlfint »Senn 
Newport-State Congress Puente de Teachers. 

April I. Mu. P. Hudgins, 25 Walker ave., 
Saylesville, R. I. 

Provldence-G. A. R. of R. L April 3 or 10. 
P. A. Hurt, State name. 

O Providence--rder of Protection Lodge. April 
M. R. W. Sydel. En DenteLs U., Paw-
tucket, R. I. 

Prooldence-Sona of Onion Veteran.. April 
lv. Virlght. 4'7 WaihingtOn et. 

Providence - Rebekah Assembly. April 13. 
Mrs L. E. Willard, 172 Llovrood ago. 

Snymn CAROLINA 
Chlarleeton-A. F. Matrons March 8-0. 0. F. 

Hart, Masonic Temple. Columbia. EL C. 
Cheater-Junlor Order. April 35-20. E. .1. 
His» Box 794, charleaton. B. 0. 

Columbia-R. A. An H. ar. 8 Macons. Aprll 
0, P. Hart, Masonie Temple. 

Colembla-Knights Templar. April -. J. 
Lindsay, Chester, FL 0. 

Rack nil-Order of Red lien.• April 11. T. 
ROM, 12 Dorsey age., Oreenette, S. O. 

Rock Mil-Degree of Pocahontas. April IL 
Afes O. [Soren Cl, Wright st. 

Spartanburg-state Education Assn. March 
-. J. P. Canter.. 

SOUTH DAR0TA 
Mitchell - State Retail Lumbermen'. Assn. 
March 8-9. If, C. Kelm, Harrisburg, 5. 8. 

Sinus Fs/is-Retail Hardware Assn. JAI,. 31-
Feb. 3. C. .7. Christopher, 2344 NIC011e. 
ave.. Minneapolis, Minn. 

TENNEMULL 
KnoxvIlle-etate Dental /loc. ApTIII 27-28. Dr. 

E. Jarstu. timpani. 
Mernphla-MM-Elouth Past Oraduato Med. As. 

»rattly. Feb. 14-17. Dr. A. F. Cooper, Bk. 
of Consoler» Bldg. 

Memphis-Women.. Baptist Miaa, Union 01 
Tenn. March -. Met L, A. Leatherwood. - 
1074 Faxon ave. 

Memphin-etate Asan. of Memorial Crafts-
men. Feb. 20-21, W. Sertithwick. Lebanon. 
Tenn. 

Idereptila-Stata Ice Mfrs' !tun- Feb. 6-7. W. - 
E. "tartan. Pleatant, Tenn. 

Memphi.-State Council Un. Bro. of Carpan. 
tees. April 27-20. W. E. Check. 1411 Roe-
rel. ays. 

Mernahia-Anner. Hardware birrs.. Ann. week 
of Apel 3. O. F. Rockwell, 343 Madre» 
ave.' Now York City. 

Nanhylltr-fit ate A.». of Tenn. Fans. Feb. 7. 
W. le. Barry, Jackson. 

Nashvule-F. An A. masons. Jan. 25.20. T. 
Doss, Manion'. Temple, 

NismalZle--niZIry Products. Alan. of Tenn. Feb. 
IS. D. Adams. 407 chamber of Coin. 

Nashville-Lumber Millwerk as Supply DIrn." 

NA-'ash;erilre Te n Dinee n' 3-16. J. 
F03 

Naehelle-state medical Assn. Anil 11-13 
Dr. H. H. Shoulders. Doctors' Bldg. 

Nalthrille-State Teachers' Awn. March 13. 
175. P. L. harried, Memorial Bldg. 

Nuhville--ruture Farmers of Amer. April 211-
20 D. M. Clement., memorial Bldg. 1,11:silliz.111e-Order Eastern stay staler, 10-22. 
Mrs, L. W. LeSuette. 804 Runnel st.. Neel-

Nuirvilia-Woodmen of World Lodge. Marsh 
J, Cobb. 1605 Shelby ave. 

Neshelle-Rayal Arcanum. March -. c. In 
Bradford. 

TEXAN 
Abilene-Knighte Templar. April 23. J. C. 
Kidd, 1225 neon are., Must». 

Austin-Order Sons or Herman. Aptal 24. P. 
Herung fart an Mary et. san Antonio. 

Crean. ender - State Lumbermen's Ax», 
April 11-13. Ts D. flyeit. Bowan». 

Miles-sun. As» or Fairs. Jan. 27.28. cl• 
13, Barber, Mineral WOhl. Ter. 

Dallaa-liânkerie Alan. Feb. -. W. Philpott 
Jr. 

Dellaa-State 131dg. ar Loan League. March 
J. G. Lut in!. 

Dallene-Pan-Ainerlean Medical Asen, Congresa. 
March 21-23. Dr. J. E. Loper-salver, Ha-
vana. Cuba. 

Dallas-Eitato Cotton 01nners• Assn. Apell 6-
7. J. C, Thompson, too N. Luce .t. 

Dtelar.-Della Kappa Gamma, April 28-2a. 
Mrs. L. S. Bolt, 3410 merarlin bled 

Pt. Werth-Presbyterian Metre Cons'. Feb.-. 
M. P. Caldwell. 

Pt. Worth-Elate Shoe Retailers. Assn, Feb. 
6-8. W. it, Taylor, 610 Houston st. 

Ft. Worth-Cattle Italiserat Anall, Mar» 14-16. 
L. li, Sallie, 

FE. Worth-S. Western Assn, Bldg, Owner. 
Managers. Feb. 10-11. L. T. Meatballs. 

Pt. Worth - State Rabbit hi-coders. Man. 
March - C. O. Chromaeter, 

Galveistorr-Fed. of 'Women .. Chibs. April 27. 
IS Mrs. C. Mye». Bryan. Tex. 

Greenville-SUR: Rebekah Assembly. Mar» 
29-22. Mrs. M. IL Krum= 3011 Penner» at.. 
San Ardenlo. 

Greenville-Order of Odd relltara. March 20-
/2. E. Vestal. 913 Commerce st.. Danes. 

Hoteen-Amer. ASS» of Prirateurn 0»logle.e. 
r, rch 21-25. J. D. Hull. Box An, Tulsa. 
Okla. 

Houstora-G. d1.- R. of Tex. Probably lato in 
Amu. J. S. Ewing. Ill Haynes ate., Sala 
Antonio. 

Jeekrouvelle State Chamber of commerce. 
_April 24.13. It. Mai eleon. Lanark*. Tex. 
San Antonio-Gtate Mantel Sunday School 

Assn. April 11-t3. O. B. Hopkins, 709 Burt 
Bldg.. Dallas. 

San Antonio-State Fed. Music Clubs teen 
25-30. Mm. .1. V. Chandler, Kingsville. TeX. 

San Antonio-S. Tearla Fret/ Assn. April 21. 
IL F. M. Herndon, lank 1254. 

Salt le tn k. CitY-Lli eTbetillna. As». nt Utah. 
March It. W. Zurld. 1101 Boston Bldg. 

V111017:1A 
Charlotteavlilo-State Baptists. Assn. Feb. 16 
lies C. Tayler, Hamilton. Va. 

Hampton /net/lute-Natl. Builder.' Assn. Feb. 
II-13. II. L. Ruggles. Hampton Institute, 
Va. 

Portsmouth-Cl. A. IL Encampment. April 23. 
I.. Nichols. 600 Smith et, Norfolk_ Va. 

Richmond-A. F. & A. Masons. Feb. 10-16. 
J. S.C. Chet, Masonic Temple. 

Richmond-5We Lumber Dlra.. Aran. Feb. 
17. H. Mitchell. »12 W. Broad It. 

Richmond - Royal Arcanum. emit 25. 0. 
Jones. 3410 3d are. 

WASIN 
Spokane-Fores HGTON try Aem. March  14. 0. IL 

Billtng., Lewleton, 145. 
Spokane-Educution Alien. April 6-7. .1. A. 
But kc. 

spoicane--Phl Gamma Mu. April 5. J,Burke. 
Taeoron-.State Peed Dealer.' Aran. Feb. la 

P. Olee, Exchange Bldg., Seattle. 
Tacoma.-Lumbermen.. Assn. Jan. 27. W. 
Greeley. Stuart Bldg., Seattle, Wash. 

Wenatchee-slate Bottler.' Mel. Feb. 23-24 
Al Roth, Box Ma 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Clarksburg-Stale Dantial Y. P. GM». April 
15.». Gladys Davenport. Box 116, Slab-
Scott. W. Va. 

Huntington - State Master Plumber.' AGM. 
Feb. -. W. IL Johnton. 030 Eighth avis. 

WISCONSIN 
Green Bay-State Muter Builder.' Assn. Feb. 

9.10. 8. 0. Page. 611 N. Broadway. Mil-
waukee. 

Madinon-Pormers. Week of Jan. 70. IC, L. 
Hatch, Coll». of Agri_ 

Madison--State Tiro. Of Threshermen. Feb. --. 
L, A. Clarke. sox 629. 

Madison-Teacher.. Assn- Feb. 14. W. finilth, 
118 W, Johnson et. 

Machinate-State Dairymen's Assn. Feb. L P. 
Burehard, Ft. Atiumion, Wis. 

Milwaukee-State Reta11 Hardware Alan, Feb. 
7-0. Meagher. Stevens Point. 

Milwaukee-81Mo Outdoor Adv. Awn- Feb. 
-. It 3. Phi:geoid, 300 N. 5th st. 

R Milwaukee - State et. Lumbermen'. Asan, 
Feb. 14.15. D. S. Montgomery. 161 W. Wis-
consin ave. 

Milwaukee-R. A. ds S. Masons. Feb. 
20-23. W. Weller. 7» N. Yemen,» at. 

Milwaukce-State spletualles. Assn. March 
7-3. Mrs. J. Eneanrath, loll W. Lloyd it. 

Milwaukee-Natl. Seale Meet's Aun, April 4-
6. 0. L. Richard. 5500 W. egth st., Chicago. 

Milwaukee-grate Amt. or Faira. Feb. 20-22. 
.1. F. Malone. Beaver Dam, Wis, 

Plymouth-Natl. Cheese Producers. Fed. Feb. 
12. R. V. Meer, 

CANADA 
Calgary, Alta-Rebekah Assembly. Pals 14-
», Mrs A.› Day, 537 15th ave.. W. 

071330. Alta.-Order of odd Fellows. Feb. 

Calgary, Alta.-Orange Lodge. Feb. 22-33, 
W. L. 11.11, 1510 11th ave., W. 

Calgary A 1r.73Z1:::e94I March 0. 
Aita. 

London. Gnt.-R. A, Muons. Feb. 23. IL 
Smith. 

Montreal. Que.-Lumbermen'. Mon. Jan. 21. 
It. S. bleraallt, Ririe, Bldg., Ottawa, Ont. 

Moncton. el. IL-Ladies' Orange Benevolent 
Assn. April 10-21. Mrs R. TrRes. 13ox 5. 
Sunny Bras N n 

Que.-Amer, College of Phyaliclims. 
Feb. 5•10. E. B. Lovelond, 133 5. 30111 
Philadelphia. Pa. 

Mooselate, Samit.-Crauge Lodge. March 3-4. 
D. it. Jamieson. Box 166, Nokomis,. Sack. 
na Na's». 13. O. B. A. Laden Feb. 15-
10. trea. P'. Finley. Me E. 71.12 st.. Venom. 
ver. 

Portage la Prairie. Man. - Orange Lodge. 
March 3-9. G. 11. McCready, Box 1048. 
whinnies 

Regina_ Suit-R. A. Masons. Fob. 15. V. 
rie illy, 

Stratford. 0M.-1.. O. D. A. Lodge. Meath 15. 
Mrs. J. Morgan, 25 Pickering at.. Toronto. 
Ont, 

Toronto. OnL-Sons of Temperance. Jan. »-
27. T. Brace, 151 Clendanan ave., Teton-
to, 0. 

Toronto, Ont,-Jenter Cattle Club. Fob, 7. J. 
Bremner, Fredericton, N. B. 

Toronto, Oft-Coed /Wad. A.D. of Ont. Feb. 
13 5. L. Scitil, II Albany ave. 

Toronto. Ont.-Ice »dustmen Anen of Can. 
March -. T. 0, Staten, 110 Dupont at. 

Toronto. Ont.-Cali, Inst. Mining dr Meta-
lurgy. April 4-7. E. J. Carlyle, OM Del1317 
mond Bldg., Montreal. Que. 

Toronto, Ont. - Echleational As». of Ont. 
Aarti 17-10. A. B. /Wye». 41 Silverthorn 
ave. 

Vintmouvor. D. C. - Order United Workmen, 
March 9. A. Burgle», Box 8203. Victoria, 
R. O. 

Victoria. 11. 0.-Northwest Intl. Bowling_Cop-
mess AprI1 27-May O. O. Hudson, Wash-
ingten Athletic ChM, Seattle, Wa.h. 

Petunia». Man.-R. A. Mamoru. Feb. I. 0. 
Si-mo. Maeonlei Temple. 

Winnlpes, Man.-Rebekare Assembly. Mar» 
5.9. mrs. A. Coyle, 122 Ruby at. 

Winnipeg. Man. Order tinned Workmen. 
March 22. CI. Clark, :ma McIntyre Block. 

Winnipeg, latan, -  Percheron Assn. Second 
week lu March. A. MacPherson, Brandon. 
Man. 

Winnipeg Man.-Order of Odd Fellows. March 
a. R. burr, 

winnipeer. Man.-Educational Assn. Of Man. 
April 16-21. H. J. Russell. 265 Intriehrai 
eve. 

WINTER FAIRS 

ARIZONA 
Tuccon-Southern Aria. Fair, Fob. 18.21. 0. 
B. Brown, 

CALIFORNIA, 
Imperial-Impertal Co. Fair. March 4-12. D. 
V. Stewart. 

San Bernmrdino-NatIonal Oraego ehoW. Fob. 
16-26. Is IL Mark. mre 

PLO BI13.a. 
Do Land-Vertu/de Co. Fee da Citrus Egan. 
Feb. 14•121, E. W. Brown. 

Orlando - Central Fla. Expo rob. 21-23. 
Crawford 7. /deans». secy.-rage. 

Tampa--Bouth Pli. Fair de Oasperilla Caret-
s.," Jan. 31-Feb. 11. P. T. strietler, gen. 
mar. 

Wtnter Ilaren-Florldes Orange Festival. Jan.. 
24-221. J. B. OUthrie. mgr. 

0m0 
Chillicothe--lions Co. mid-WInter Fair. Jan. 

21-28. 
OKLAHOMA 

Oklahoma City-Oklahoma 4-11 as F. P. A. 
Live.inook Allow. March 21-23. J .W. 8. 
Hutchings, Block Yard Sta. 

Amin-Un--Amarillo Fat Stock Show. March 
6-9. J. P. Pied. 

Port Worth--southweidern Expo. de Pat Stock 
Show. March 11-19. John B. Davie. 

CANADA 
/Bandon. Man-Winter Fair. March 13-18. 
Calgary. All.a.-Winter Pale. March 27-Apr. 1. 
Edmonton. Alta.-Winter Fair, Apr. 3.11, 
Regina. Sask.-WInter Pair. March 20-25. 
Sukthoon. Elask.-WInter Pair. Manes It. 
Apr, 1. 

IPoultry Shows 
CONNECTICUT 

New Haven-Jan. 26-211. Mrs. Beagle EL Mark, 
New Haven road, Naugatuck. Conn. 

NORTH DAKOTA 
Grand Forks-Jan. 23-27. W. W. Blaine. Box 

176. 
PENNSYLVANIA 

acdtaninne-.Jan. 21-25. /3. Clyde Olinger, R. I. 
RHODE ISLAND 

Kingeon-March 24-25. 0. P. Stiles 
Pravidence-March 23-25. 0. P. ente6. 

Coming Events 
ARIZONA 

Tnenon-La Fleets de 1.22 vaqueros 11.41d-Win-
ter Rodeo Feb. 18-20. A. II. Condom. oare 
Chamber of Commerce. 

EAT/FORMA 
Loa Angeles-Winter Sports Carnival. Jan, NS 

31. cr. Rawson, secy.. 1151 8, Broadway. 
Oakland-Feed Show, April 21-29. W. P. Ja. 
»Men. secy.. Hotel 

Oakland-2312Mo (Roden Show. April 21.24-
A, E. Nash,/ Racy. 

San Franchico - Western Furniture Market. 
Seal. 23-27. P. Runyan, »ay. 

South San Franct.co-Juntor Live Stock $0 
Baby Beer eriew. April 10-13, E. W. Steph-
ens. mgr. 

COLORADO 
Denver-Auto Show. Feb. 6-11. T. D. Braden, 
mgy. 3 13, K. Sweeney Bldg. 

Denver-8hrino OITMI, Jan. 24.Peb. 3. 
CONNECTICUT 

Hartford-Auto ehow. Jan. 21-28. Arthur 
Fifoot. mgr.. care Ifieubloin Hotel. 

liartford-ehrine Oirers. Feb. 10-56. 
(ate COMING EVSNTS ers 2:86/6 53) 
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COMMERCIAL 
10c a Word 

Hut Line and Nome Disclosed In Caps 

Mlnimum-81.00. CASH wrril COPY 

ed c2dvertisements, 
Bet in uniform :style. No cute. No border.. Arivertteernente sent by 
lei•sash will net be insertad unleas money is wired with copy. We nwerve 
tho right to reject any earcrusemeat or revise copy. 

FORMS CLOSE THURSDAY, 430 P.M ., 
FOR. THE FOLLOWING WEEK'S ISS:JE 

AT LIBERTY 
le WORD (Pint Una Lodes Black Type) 
2e WORD Mgt Line end Name Mask Trim) 
lc WORD (Smelt Time) 
Poem Total ai Words at one Rate Only 

No Ad Lets Ttliltt lac 
CASH WiT1.1 COPT 

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES 
PIANISTS! JAZZ ARRANGEMENT, 
. .popular music, Mee K, Box 27, flan Prets-
ChM. 

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS 
WANTED 

A FREE CATALOGUE NEW NEEDLE 
Book,. Hosiery Menuda, Self-Threading 

Needles: east le up; World's realest 25e Sell-
er. PATE NEEDLE COMPANY, Somerville, 
Mass. 

AGENTS - GOLD SIGN LETTERS 
store windows. MO% ¡wont. Free earn-

ers.. METALLIC LETTER CO., 442 H. Clark. 
•leatte. if 

AGENTS - WRITE FOR OUR LOW 
• price list; big repeat Item, TROPHY SPE-
CIALTY COMPANY. 1475 Broad/say. New York 
City. /Max 

AGENTS - MAKE 000% PROFIT 
Selling Cleaner. Polish. Shampoo, Vanilla, 

Tonto Laxative, Motel Polishing Cloth, Spot 
Remover. etc. Your name on term!.. Free 
samples. STANDARD CHEMICAL COMPANY. 
Dept. N, Dayton. O. Lela  

BIG MONEY AND FAST SALES 
Evory owner buys Gold Initials (Or his *Mo. 

Too charge 91.50, make 61.4D Ten Orders 
, daily easy. Write for particulars and free weo .. AMERICAN MONOGRAM CO., Dept. 

t Orange. N. J.  

CLEAN UP PLENTY! BEST QUAL-
•ity Ciillette-Type Blades. $.4.50 1.01)0. Cash 
with order. flarnplea. etc., IOC. URBAN03-
1911,12230 Emerald. Chicago.  

CUT ME OUT-I'LL MAKE YOU BIG 
.` money. Christy's Polishing Cloth tremen. 
digs - seller. 1.Vonderful. demonetratIon. Free 
Sample. Write CHRISTY, '7110 Iskeway; New-
ark, N. Y. 15201  

DEMONSTRATORS - D AR NE R , 
Onidea Heiristitchers. Threader, Other 

. titula. Priers right. COLBERT. Box 1214. 
' Santa Monica. Calif. 

FAST MAIL SELLER FREE SAM. 
FIB - Plana. W C. 14;liajos. L.risrrAileheeld.WAoTÑ. 3120 « 

fee 

, GO INTO BUSINESS - SELL NEW 
t_and USed Clothing. NM% to 300% profit. 

ii Satisfaction guaranteed. We start VOL IDEAL 
RUMMAGE SALE CO,. A-45131 Stet.. Chicago-

' 

G,OOD INCOME SILVERING MIR. 
Yore. Plating and RenniehLug Lamps. P.O. 

'fleeter, Autoe Bede. Chandelier, by new 
method. Outfit furnished. Write GUN-
METAL CO,. Ave. CL Decatur, M. MSc 

; INDIAN BLANRETS, 81.05, 81.10, 
. $1.20 .each. Good line Peddling Ttems alto. 
MEL ,  VISTrusgIORS. 1265 West ahem, 

:Cleveland. O. 10355 

!KOEHLER'S BLUE STOCK AND 
' Changeable dig.. 23E/ Cotta. St. Lout, Mo. 
• Is, fel 

tATEX BANDAGE DISTRIBUTORS-
Agents cleaning up; new fast seller; eulek 

repeater; beet propoeitton• lowest prima 
t,NEWAT, PRODUCTS. asta.G Ilarrinon. Chi-
;men.. .1 

Z4A.K.E'yOUR OWN PRODUCTS-EM. 
ploy agents yourself. Toilet Article., Some. 

i/txtracte. We furnish everythng. Valuable 
book free. NATIONAL, SCIENTIFIC I.ABORA. 
'TORIES. 1957W Brood. Rehmong Va gag 

-15.A131.1 BIG MONEY SELLING HAIR 
>•fltraghtenee lo colored people. Write for 
One samples and term, to anent*. MARCEL. 
r LENE CHISMCAL COMPANY. le1/2W Broad. 
,Richmond, Va.  fete 

I'MAKE PRODUCTS YOURSELFI 
mule Catalog Pres. "KEMICO," BAIL Park 

!Ridge. Ill  

r MEN, AND BOYS IN AND OUT OF 
r week min money on a new Razor Blade and 
;Oyer's, Fortune Dials. Lots of fun, thrills end 
4prodt. Write for free offer. 1115e. CO.„ 1622 
IOrand Concourse. New York City. 

MEN °S NECKWEAR - WONDER-

', TeSereatakt' iritira ;est.' egiirnk. "p""L JAL 

LIQUID-REPAIRS MET-
el.• Wood. •everything without heat.. Hells 

$40: coat. 6e; sample free. BESTCO, 432541 
'Irving Park, Chicago. 

FMEN'S SUITS, $113.00 I/OZ.; LADIES' 
lEillk Dresees, $4.00 dog; Lediee Coats, $12.00 

r des. Hundreds of other big bargains. Cat.-
. blit'ffee. IDEAL. 07g-4504 State, Chicago. 

".. • • r. fan 
.• • e - r • , o 

MIRROR RESILVERING NETS YOU 
quick profit I Permanent business Plating 

Amon:arts. Tableware. etc. Write ill•IIANILLE. 
Plater Me. Marlon, Ind. mhlis 

NECKWEAR - NEW SPECIAlTY 
Tim direct front mentlfacturer, offering 100% 

profit Fitly Cents values now at $1.50 par 
down. New silks and exceptional workman-
Mlin. Sample hounds unwanted. !Heck ship-
ments on money.back guarantee It uneatta-
factory. Wire for newest styles. KEYSTONE 
etaNDFACTURING CO., Atlanta. Ga. It 

NO PEDDLING - FREE BOOKLET 
describes ID money-making opportunities for 

Stertinif Own togincee. harm, office. Na out. 
flts. ELITE, 214 Grand St.. New York. .1.20x 

SELL STORES OR HOMES - SCIS-
soya Sharpeners, GM Lighters, new Diodes. 

Aepirin, Breath Gum, Chewing Laxative. Ad-
neelvo Tape. Pollen, Handkorchleg, Polishing 
Cloths, Shee Lace, many others. Attractive 
displays. Catalog free. sUPERISA CO.. 8•20 I, 
Baltimore. Md. fella 

RESURRECTION PLANT UNIQUE 
novelty; mirarle of nature, coats below 2Ci 

sells for Inc. Write C, B. LOOKS, 7 Rie St.„ 
MesIlla Fris Mexico. Lela 

STAGE MONEY MAKES A, BIG 
noels, IOW Buck* poetnald 10e. ELMO, 519 

South Dearborn. Chicago. ¡tags 

SURE FIRE QUICK SELLER/ 
Write, get real surprise. Product every 

woman went, 110.00 per day cosy. MISMON 
FACTORY L. 2328 Pico, Loa Angeles. Imix 

YOUR OWN BUSINESS - PLANS, 
Sample. 25e. FROBAgE, Renters. Me. 

500,000 ARTICLES WHOLESALE. 
Cheapest directory. 10e. NEWTON MAIZE. 

Mill.% Pe. 

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS 
ANIMALS, BIRDS, SNAKES OF ALL 

kinds. SNARE KING. Brownsville, Tee. 
let 

BEAUTIFUL REGISTERED CIIIIILTA. 
hua Puente. I. J. MAYFIELD, NM Amicable, 

Waco. Tex. Jail 

FOR SALE - TWO /MAT.; Inrums. 

BOX CO. Harrison Pike. Cincinnati. O. 

PAIR 8-FOOTED PIGS--2.rEET ON 
each leg: both In good health: will sell 

reasonable. EDDIC »elastics, R. It. 6. Logan». 
port. Ind. 

PONIES - WRITE YOUR WANTS. 
COOPER PONY FARM. Bourbonnais, 

TWO YOUNG GUARANTEED ROSIN. 
Hack Principal Norma BOX 0.651, Hill. 

board. Cincinnati. 

WHITE MICE-$7.00 HUNDRED; On 
each, any sire, quantity or sex, any Ume. 

K. IS FISHER, Adrian. Mich. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
ADVERTISE IN RURAL WEEKLIES 

-1.16ts free. MEYER ACENCY. 4112-B 
Hartford, EEL Louis. tel 

AN OPPORTUNITY THAT OFFERS 
almost, unlimited pomibllIttm will be de-

scribed without obligation. Enclose stamp. 
DAVID SAUNDERS. Fern Brook Park, °sein-
ing, N. Y. 

BIG PROFITS - KEY CHECK OUT. 
fits. Own your own business. Stamp key 

check, name Matta Sample with naine and 
addrem, twenty-five cents. HEART, 203 De-
gree: Street, Brooklyn. N. Y, fens 

clux.r CON CRIME, POUND BRICKS, 
Onndeneed. Rig prnAts. On DAUGHMAN 

ADVERTISEMENT, Carnival Section, 

FREE - THIRTY-SIX PAGE BOOK, 
•The Key To 13113111GSA Opportunities." NA-

TIONAL EAMES SERVICE, BB, Box 1779. 
Roanoke. Va. 

HONEST MAN TO DISTRIBUTE oin-
milers and advertising matter hostie to 

house In your own town. No selling. $20.00 
tip weekly. Advance pay. If Interested in 
healthy outdoor work, ruah quarter for full 
Information today. ADVERTISER'S SERVICE, 
1330 Hamilton Ave., St.. Louis. Mo. 

MAIL ORDER BUSINESS PLAN 
adapted for beginners. New monthly Eery-

ice. Practical, inexpenelve. Write for detail,. 
CELL E. CASSIDY. 509 Fifth Ave.. Slew York. 

PLANS FOR MAIL ORDER BUSI-
near, at home. ••• Information Free. - LOYD 

INGRAM 6510 Cortez $6, Chteago: Ill. E 

RECEIVE 100 LETTERS DAILY-250 
in each. Send 29.e. Ounranteed rigtruc-

tfone. ART CRAFT STUDIO. Drubsveick, Oa. 

SELL BY MAIL - BOOBS, NOVEL': 
ties. bargained Large profit.. Particulara 

free. F. ELPCO, 525 $. Dearborn, Chicago. 
7041 

WRITE FOR FREE COPY ...KEY TO 
Businme Opportunities." CHAS. 00011ALT. 

Box 1592. San Francisco Calif. fee 

100% DEPRESSION PROOF-PRAO-
(teal. legitimate buoinme. Send 25o for 

copyrighted trustructione. DICKSON, 13-17 
94th Street. Jackmn Height, N. Y. 

$200,000.00 OUTRIGHT, MY PRICE - 
An idea much greater In mope than Polar 

Pies. Affects the misigfacturing, ;selling and 
conelming Of both candy and ice cresol. Will 
be perinanent Write "IDEA", Billboard, Cin-
cinnati, 

CARTOONS 
ENTERTAIN WITH TRICK OAR. 

loons and Reg Pictures. Catalog free. 
BALDA ART SERVICE, Oshkosh. WI, fIl 

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES 
SECOND- HAND 

A-1 BARGAIN - STL'EPLECILASE. 
$10.50: Puritan Jack Pot. 512.0•0; Columbue 

Peanut. $3.00; O. IC, with Stand, 80.75: Crystal 
Gazer, $1.03; Ballyhoo. 83.55. arms/ter? CO.. 
30e4 Superior, Cleveland. O.  

BUY PENNY MACHINES AT GIVE-
Away Prime. MAREEPP CO.. 3404 Superior. 

Cleveland. O. 

COIN OPERATORS MACHINES - 
Mailing list of 3.100 Gnu Machine Men. 

*10 00 Certified cheek. ativence. BENJAMIN 
DIANUFACTLBING 00., 597 Bleornfield Ave.. 
Bloomfield. N. .1. 

FIFTY PENNY COUNTER-QU/CK, 
accurate. 3.50. DAVID 911•LBEIZISIAN. Chat-

taneoga, Tenn. je211 

FOR SALE-PENNY ARCADE AND 
Sheeting Gallery. THAD LAWSON, Warren, 

FORMING A COLLECTION OF AN-
tique Coln-Operated Merehandleing Ma-

chines, Iron Clews, etc. Advise price and age. 
3. D. STEVENS. Mg E. ',ordinate Road, New 
York_ 

FOR SALE-FIFTY COLUMBUS PEA-
nut Machines, $3.50 each: Metal Stand, for 

same, $1.50 each. One•thlrd cash. balance 
O. O. D. BIRMINGHAM VENDING COM-
PANY, Box 3005. Birmingham, Ala. 

FREE/ BARGAIN HUNT/NG °PER-
ators. Bev. 50%. New price list, feature 

antoninhins value. Used Looney, Screwy, 
Star Final; all others. WEBSTER VENDING, 
1416 Webster Ave., Bronx. Now York, N. Y. 

»Mg 

GABEL'S ENTERTAINER ELECTRIC 
Blot phonograph, with Fifty Records, 935.00. 

Selectivn good condition. MAL C. sionvir. 
Danville. 111. 

LOWEST PRICES, ALL KINDS USED 
Machines, FRANK PRATT. Cedar Rapids, 

Ic. 

MILLS SLOT MACHINES, $10.00. 
SAL SANOS, General Delivery. Jacksonville 

ria. 

MILLS DIME F. O. K. BULL'S-EYE 
Venda,. $17.50. Largo mbortment Rebuilt 

Machines from 810.05 up. Pin Table., MOM 
Vending. Marble, $2.40 M. List Free. COLE-
MAN NOVELTY. Rockford. ILL 

OPERATOR CLOSING- ROUTE. 
Will sacrifice sixteen Pin Gaines. Retest 

Models, Detalle, write IILLYIAN. 146 Free, 
Mn, York. N. Y. 

PEANUT VENDERS, BAI,T YHOOS, 
Highballs: many others; bargains. NOV1X. 

1193 Broadway. New York. 

PIN' TABLES, SLOT MACHINES, 
Sales Boards for sale or trade for Penny 

Scales or Selector Phonograph.. 1350 id. 74.. 
Minneapolis, altrin. fet 

SEND STAMP Fort LIST OF USED 
Machine. Get on our mailing Ilst You 

save money. on machines and supplies. 
GOODBODY. 1126 East Main. Rochester, N. Y. 

fee 

TRADE IN YOUR OLD MACHINES 
for the latest winners. Used Machines. 

MOO and run. List free. BADGER NOVELTY. 
IMO North 29th St., Mlillvanikee, Wis. Jana 

TWLLVE COIN OPERATED =Me-
trically Amplified Phonographs. °Hemel 

whaled:de price, $520.00 each. Par quick cos. 
penal, 455.00 each. P. 0. 13. N. Y. IRVING' 
MFG. s VENDING CO.. 923 Eighth AVE.. See 
York City. CM, 5-4050, 

WANT TO BUY ALL KINDS USED 
vending Machines. state demription oe4 

price. MIDWEST, 1322 Main. K0116IIS 

WANTED-RAINBOWS, FIVE STAY.; 
nnals and Penny Jacks for cash. N. $4 

WELCH. 150.0 7th. rargerehurs, w. Va. • 

'WATCH FOR WEEKLY SPECIA:LS-
tie Drilled Numbered Ball flum lifachlrym 

$3.00, Including fill, SOUTHERN At I% 
MATIC SALES CO., Louisville. Ky. • 

WE BUY. SELL AND EXCHANGE 
ell kinds of Coin Machines. DIXIE NOV-

ELTY CO., 3405 Main St, Dana, Tex. 

WILL BUY MILLS SILENT DOUBLE 
Jackpot with Escalators. E. BRENNIE, 

200 ovine Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. Jefferson 
54 

WRIT}, FOR BARGAIN LIST. AUTO. 
MATZO GAMES COMPANY, 414 Eastern, 
Toledo, O. 

2 IRON CLAWS-LATE MODEL ‘.11 ,. 
with new "I,- type Banks, Backamough. 

Arm, etc. Dark Walnut Finish. $79.00 enek• 
M. J. DINES. 220 Wisconsin Ave.. ask Forki 
111.  

10 GUM AND CHOCOLATE COMM.. 
nation Venden, $70.00. NOVEY. 1103 Drone 

way, New York. 
 • 

COSTUMES, WARDROBES 
AND UNIFORMS 

MINSTREL PARADE COATS, TEN., 
120.00; Minstrel Baits. $0.00; Chorus tens, 

02.50. Scenery, Free LULL WALLACE. If 
North Heisted, Chicago. 

EXCHANGE. OR SWAP 
WANT PASSION PLAY, 252c60 TENT.I 
Addreee TAREINGTONIS SNOWS, Poonnt. 

Okla, 

FORMULAS 
BUY OLD AUTO INNER TUBES  

Cent yround and resell them at le 
Cenci e pound. Formula $1.0.0. 
AMES, Effingham, 

CAN PUT YOU NEXT TO 21 FOR1,14. , 
lem. Real money makers. Mc complete peel 

paid. 3. QUINTILE, JR., 3205 Montana, all' 
Mahan, O.  

FORMULAS - ALL KINDS. GUAR. 
anteed; catalog free. "Elf.94100," D-Is.: 

Park Ridge. Ili. tEll 

FORMULAS, BUSINESS PLANS-IN-

teresting literature free. IL DELFORT„ .1(111 
N. Keeler. Chicago. 

SECRET FORMULAS. SAMPLE He' 
coin ADOLPH FALL. Doe Run, Eco, 

THAXLY FORMULAS PRODUal 
Perfect products; catalog free. Y. T1141G/i 

COMPANY, Weer:Mato% D. C. 

FOR RENT, LEASE OR SALE! 
PROPERTY 

F3EVEN.DAY AMUSEMENT PAETC 
Cor sole, lease or consider partner. Pert in 

geed condition. Addle,. J. A. 001.1116I 
Witharneport, Md- • 

FOR SALE-NEW GOODS 
BAT-JAM:M. IGLOO CASE 10,05)' 

Balle. AMERICAN CILIEWING, Mi. Pielineci 

BUSINESS HOUSES AND VENDja. 

and lanurth. Newark. N. J.  

do not Dill to get tide ptimphlet Conteigni• 
explanations of °Imo professional card tried. 
Inman. glee on your merchandise, give ney 
pamphlet free with each able. 1,000 cools, 
$00.10; 100 moles, 00.50; single moles, 3M1 
WALLACE PUBLISHING CO., Ill Junketer: Si, 
Ban Antonio, Tex.  I 

CHAMPION TOPPERS OFFERED All 

Free Catalog and Spacial Price& lultrii 
troRT es NM. CO., Ill Locust, Del bioineel 
ma  

lowest prices in history. quieltj.:; 

MODEL .. CITY AND OIIEvRol,Erl 

JeTfirrs4oksi lE.r.." Lilitrn'ob.r 1/" ..."". .176:1,14!. R. lei 

• „Is_ • 1. f • r, r. 
• . • •- I .•••• 
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gl,TOIAL PRICE — GENUINE NEW. 

..„ circus Trunks, 24-inch. alb; 26, 1110.50; 
1,,,,,cr. $02.10. All newt: guaranteed. 
pfitalANN TRUNK CO.. 415 Geneue Ave.. 

Wm«, MIN, ¡ole 

The Billboard — CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 47 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
1 GOODS 

114." POPPERS, GASOLINE, ELEC. 
«, Kettles. NORTHSIDE CO., 3111 Hard-
lira Moines. M. lett  

ETTIEW POPCORN MACHINE, 
:kneel Bargain. $85.00. LNDIAN RAT-
TO5 flEIL Reece. N. Y.  

rpila— i—mAdi {INES, EXCHANGED 
«cid. NOV1X COMPANY. 1199 Broadway 

gu York. 

01100T11,0 GAT.LFRY FOR s„A.tm 
for $110.00; worth ono»; or trade. 

!Me eil to 41 7122.18 GOUGH. 1115 Irving, 
lElles.  Tex. 154 

S5 PAIR — CHICAGO, RICHARD-
es Meer Rink skates, all ailes. ellently 

We Buy Skates. VEIL'S CURIOSITY 
p, 10 South Second Street. Plilladeiphla. 

FOR SALE 
24-HAND SHOW PROPERTY 
T.IAN HERSCILELL THREE. 

Carousel, line condition. 890 Welt 
Tmtb, Oklahoma City, Okla.  

MPLETE MOTORIZED REP OUT. 
gt Cade code. Sell hall Interest. M. A. 
FIL 395 N. leralne, Wichita. Kan. 

• usc cArt — 24x38 Kniun TOP, 
pie Pronte, Banners, Stage. Prmeeni-

ea, FM, Bally, Ticket Doe. Fine COndltball. 
•gge/. DOX C-636, Billboard. Cincinnati. 

ANGELS PORTABLE CfHAI110-
lane Cheap. Will Um' Riddle ride or She> 
i [MOM In trade. R. IL SANDS, Owens. 
o. Ky.  

ORIFICE — WALKING CHARLIE 
ill Game and other game». AddTeas LEO 
earn, 1111 W. Maryland EL, levanarine. 

.00 — FIVE WAX SPEODSTENS, 
Entente, Gland Cam. Thousand other 
;Irmo, Send Use or Photos. WEIL'S 
EMSITY $HOP, 30 South ISMOnd Street, 
lad clilt, Pa. 

INSTRUCTIONS AND PLANS 
RN VENTRILOQUISM BY MAIL; /mall cost. 3o stamp brings particulars. 

O. W. SMITH, 125 North JelTereon, Room 
14, Prorla, EL X 

HELP WANTED 
CELLENT OPENING — IIIGIL 

erenbeeiMAWegerre= 
Kg.  

4IRL WANTED — FOR HAND-BAL-
'luring Act. Mont be able th do Ranchland-
ea about IS it. 2: weight about MS tbs. 
emends send photo. MARIE STARK. 28 
micck SE, ¡slip Manor. L. L. N. Y. 

ANTED—MED. PEOPLE. 3 OR 4 
pie to glee show. del Comedy in «Chi. 

Ince one week. Meet here ear. pareentnen 
her people write. C/L4S. BERKELL, 115 
r Court, Davenport. Ib. 

ANTED — GIRL TAP DANCER, 
,,,:.alpâraPeois. Address MUSICAL SAM-

HELP WANTED-MUSICIANS 
COLORED ENTERTAINING DANCE 
Hand. Ms, plenty work. AL C0.7f5lS. New 

Lo do . WI . 

WANTED—MUSICIANS FOR LOCA. 
Lion. Night club. .101IN PETERSON. Dil-

worth, Alton. 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 
ASTROLOGICAL FORECASTS 1933 — 
Better than ever. Sample Me. MATTHEW, 

1031 East Vernon. Les Angeles. Gall( fe4 

ILLUSION BARGAIN LIST FOR 
Stamp. DE FOREST, care 11111beard, St. 

Louis, Mo.  

MAGIC CATALOG, 20C, LYNN, 105-A 
Beach, Jersey City, N. .7. 1111111E 

OVER 8100.00 WORTH GOOD PRO. 
feesionsi Maine. 816.00. HASSAN, Hoe 1171 

Parkersburg, W. Va. ja28 

PUNCH, VENTRILOQUIAL AND 
Marionette !Ileums. PINXY, 82 W. Ontario 

Ch Dog°  

3-FN. SUCKER DICE BOX, 8E00. 
HUGHT, 121 E. Town, Collembus. O.  

100-PAGE CATALlrGUE. nirics-
trated. Mental Magic, Mindreading Ap-

eregri,„à3reeagneezeoc7etaA,Lgegt 
1,,,:eor=riede'eMeeTir 
PRISES, 196 13. Thua. 00tUrribtlf: O. 1.28 

MISCELLANEOUS 
P4YSTERY PAINTING — 'SHADOW 

of the Cross," exhibited to five million peo-
ple in every important. mposIt/On In Met forty 
yearn Write or wire ARNOLD MALMQUIST, 
Alaska Packers, Alameda, Call/. 

M. P. ACCESSORIES FOR SALE 
ITNUSC1AL BARGAINS IN USED 
Opens Chairs, Sound Equipment. Moving 

Plane° Machines. Screens. Spotlights. Stere-
opticons, etc. Projection Machines repaired. 
Bend far catalogue S. MOVIE SUPPLY COM11-
PANE. 841 S. Wabash. Chicago. Tel lx 

$35.00 — BEACON PORTABLE MOV-
Ing Picture Machine. Standard Eire Pilm. 

Others_ RED.'S CURIORITY SHOP, 20 South 
Smond Street, Philadelphia. Pa. 

FILMS-NEW PRINTS 
PASSION' PLAY, SILENT, $105.00. 
synchronised Sound-on-Film Prints, $300,00. 

E. ABRAMSON, 3821 WUSOx, Chicago, III. 

M. P. FILMS FOR SALE 
ATTENTION - CANADIAN BUYER 

lave duty. We are selling out all our Silent 
Films, $3 00 up a reel. LYRIC THEATRICAL 
nireptlas, tin Moury, Montreal. P. 0.. Can. 

BIG BARGAINS - SO BIG SILENT 
features selling out. glee per reel: advertis-

ing free; exanunatfon allowed. Only small 
dews required. OAK STORAGE CO., 
Arcettme and Western. Chicago, ni. 

LAST CALL ON SILENTS-"ROAD 
to ital..' Special., Westerns, 175 Features. 

Shorts, Sella's, new condition only. Lists free. 
PINOT FIL-OCR. WhaterpOrt, Mo. 

SELLING 01:17 CHEAP — ALL OUR 
Sileát Pictures. condition perfect. Send 

for our large bargain hat. ZENITH FILM 
AND SUPPLY COMPANY. 630 Ninth Ave.. 
New York City. 

WE BUY, SELL, RENT SILENT 
FIRM. BOX f. Roma/ale, Kan. ** 

163214. FILMS, rAssiort FLAti, 
Other subjects. PECKER, 31 Church St.. 

Boston, Maas. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
11W1,0IMERS — IMPROVED. PICKS 

or Beaters, $37.00: instrument, $mile. c-
o. D. Examinallon. MOO. Mode to Order. 
ReltIrt115s. 401 Locust, Long Dena', Celle  

MUSICIANS — MAKE AND SELL 
Troup>: metal Pack for all string Instru-

ments. Better then tortoise; cheaper than cel-
luloid. Send Me for temple. Instructions and 
material ¡or doren MM. TROUP, 213D Orcen 
Elt., Phltedelphla, Pa. 

PARTNERS WANTED 
PARTNER FOR GYMNASIUM AMI) 
Da,%„c1::fi, School. D. GLENNY, 

ci,.  

YOUNG- LADY FOR AERIAL ACT — 
Will ecnatett good amateur. This is an A-I 

proposition with a high-clam act. State what 
you can do and Send late photo which will be 
returned. Address BOX ey-ta. Billboard, Ne. 
Ye/rk City. 

PERSONALS 
EDDIE Ir. CORMIER OR ANYONE 
knowing h16 whereabouts plenao com-

municate with WM. BERNARD. care The 
Rilileoard, St. Louis. Mo. 

PHOTO POST CARDS, $1.25 PER 
hundred, poet paid. Made from any photo-

graph or negative. OLSON STUDIO, 609 Wol-
nut. Ilea Moines, /a. 

PHOTOS COLORED—LIFELIKE, AT-
tractiVe. Inexpensive. Professional artist, 

fifty renta each. Give color hair, costume, 
etc. JACK IMNDALL. 1234 lattis. Chicago. 

SO DISAPPOINTED — ALONE FOR, 
the holidays. How I mlesed you. Let in.. 

see you. Nothing matt...a but us. Thanks. 
M. S. 

SALESMEN WANTED 
GALLOPING IVORIES—NEW CiAME 

thrills America; ebaolutely legal: every clear 
counter waiting. 81215.00-1205.00 weekly. 
K. et R., 4310 RavenewOod, Chicago.  

MAKE 300 SIGNS WITft A 10c BOT-
ne of ink and device that makes perfect 

Raters. Bend Me tor eample, protected terri-
tory. FIANNA awn. CO., Station C. Karma 
City. Mn.  

THOUSANDS BUYING NEW EXCLU-
sleety designed 13ustness and Blotter Cord!. 

prIntal two colors. 41.80 thententli one rotor 
$1.15. Leather case tree. Two selling plane; 
big commission: *MU free. CHICAGO RUM-
NESS CARD. Dept. A, Gladys at Hamilton. 
Chicago. feline 

2,000 BUSINESS CARDS, 81.50. 
Every tall a tale. See commienlon; bonus. 

ClUALTIN PRESS. Breley Bldg., Pasadena. 
2028 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 
DYEDILOPS, 'SCENERY, BANNERS--
Finest work; lowed. prices. ENICEBOLh 

RCENIC CO., Omaha, Neb. 

USED eommay BARGAINS— 
State silts wanted. KING1LEY STUDIO. 

Alton. Ml. , :et 
• 

TATTOOING' SUPPLIES 
TATTOOING OUTFITS — STAMP 

being* Ilecrature. EniCAGO TATTOO SUP-
PLY 110USC, 410 South Slate. Chicago. DM 

THEATRES FOR SALE 
CINCINNATI OPPORTUNITY—WILL 

scale thouund-seat home with Wutern 
Electrie equipment; attractive terma. RAY 
014111VIN, Eaglet Savings Building. cincinnatt. 
Ohio. 104 

THEATRICAL PRINTING  
BUSINESS CARDS, TICKETS, 205, 

Gric: soo stem; 1.000. 31.50; PrePaldt Circu-
lare. readers. Gummed Labels WM'. SIRVE. 
VAN. Ravenna, O. • 104 

FACSIMILE TYPEWRITTEN LET-
hers. incluoins Letterhead. 300, $1.15. 

PRINTER Box 133. Reeding. Pa. 

WINDOW 'CARDS, 11x14, 100, $2.10; 
14x21. 100, $0-60; $1.00 ampule balance 

O. O. O., plus pnatage and fee. likES MESS. 
Winton. Pa. 

WINDOW CARDS, 100 TWO-COLOR., 
11X14, MAO; 200. 2450, express. SOIE-

L11/AI's. Knee. Ind.  

100 TWO-COLOR 14x22 arx-FrAr wnr-
dOW cards. 14.00 200. 16.00. mew extra. 

Special Designs. Samples. Show printing. all 
kinds. Daman prIcea in countty. CURTISS 
SHOPRINT wince 10131, Continental, O.  

no RIGID 11x14 WINDOW CARDS, 
st.113: Tack Cards, $1.50; 2,010 gag Bills. 

$1.50; 100 MI/ Posters. $1.60. KING SRO-
PRINT, Warren. III. 

200 WINDOW CARDS, 14%22, NON-

sending. Two Celts,, MOO; 105 Ralf sheets, 
11i1X311. $3.00: postage extra. 110 Letterheads, 
eltell. and 150 Envelopes. $1.26. 000 * 
ANGEL, Ex-Temper. Lenettleburg. O. 

250 LETTERHEADS, ENVELOPES, 
RtIlheeds, Statements, $1.00. 8111 HURON 

sitt ELT, ciblosse.  

1,060 Sx8 DODGERS, $1.00; 100 11x14 
Window Conde. $1.21. SUGAR RIVER 

PRINTING COMPANY. Albany. Mite. 1.181 
 atssl 

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE OR 
RENT 

CONEY RACER OR SEXLI,AR PARK • 
game. HUGO BOETTGElt, LakeWOOd Park., 

Barnesville, Po. 

WANTED—AUTO TRAILER, WHAT 
have mu/ liOX 1600. Willlenseen. W. Va. 

WANTED--CATERPILLAR ATTRAG. 
Mon. without Motor and Minted/Me of con-

dition at the lowest _price. BOX MT. Bill-
board. New York. N. Y.  

WANTED — A. 40x60 SQUARE END> 
Tent; rattle be in goad condition find shearCi 

for cash. ArDireu C. L. ALDERVER, CeDMI-
net!, Tch 

MOVING PICTURE 
GI SRI' ADS IN ALPILUlETICAL LISTEN 

UNDER AL P. 

AT LEITEXTE 

ACROBATS 

hi llIttRTY Tea recognued net—ficrelirm. or come, r. Can de there routines Tnmbling, also 
Krell, and 'Teeter licerd Work; can hit board. 
Altiln Ile inri heleht, S it. 0 In air. 24. Nice 

rawer: on end en slue. Adders; AL IIELWIci. 
Muni Cincinnati.  
till, aTY —Understand. oe Credte nearer. 

re D. Might 0 ft. .11b in, amulet 163. con-
at agreeable treveling companten. 

3a•Tr accudIng Urnee. Further details. PAUL 
. 107 Carter Bt., Rochester. N. Y. 

AT LIBERTE 

AGENTS AND MANAGERS 
LIMETY—Mtheuette Artlet, former, etudent 
eete Amid.? Of Pine Arts, holm, (enfles' 
'cub financially responsible Young man of 

,•ietirjecterOlt c rect. e Au. rat. 

AT LIBERTE 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
ST SEVEN-IPTECE BAND —JUST turnapp 
Unseen meagre/MD, will consider ertera 

IS4 yam Good doubles, three arranger, nice 
location job. Room and board, and what 

elY DAVIS. 27 Reaerldg0 Ave., Pittsburgh. 
Nttlatiee. broadcast well, will en-operate. 

b-l_ Le4 

lOTIONALLY KNOWN SIX-PIECE VANCE r:Ded available for the slimmer season at 
ble. TAM:nixed resorts. An outstanding 

Miettell for spots using email units or for 
/00re who want to Nice the overhead with no 
7 af Detronage. Band plays eighteen lu-
g...late effectively. Derta110 to Interested 
etlen on request. BOX (1-835, Eillboaad. Ce-

ti. 1 '. • 

At Liberty Advertisements 
Se WORD. CASE (Elul Line Lug. nito. Type). Re WORD, CARS (Flue Mee arid Namo Black 

Typo), is STOMA Carat Doull Type) (Nu Ad tau lawn JUL 
lleure Total or Wares at Una Sale 

• 

a I ItePIECE oRMTESTRA—All vet/elite. dou-
bling Clertneta. Baritone.. Flutes, Menu, Violins, 

Piccolo and Pienc-Apaordlen. Entertaining Novel-
e and Madeleine:1 Unit more than platen Wide 

experience. Including Motet, Mu Club, Ballroom. 
Rosman and Park. Unusual large repertoire ot 
madam muster, combined with beautiful glittered 
etage presentation mule reeks, present an attrac-
tive speueele. Here parlor car bun for travel and 
excellent for IsiiirriOn Imereicerr. FiNitem. publicity 
notices and references furnished Nontunlon. AD-
'whitely no percent entree eccompanled by • edam 
guarantee, Ugh-eau board and room ormalitered 
emrt payment. At present located at Owlet Oar-
o n Mapper Club. one of CIrtelnnatita most pre-
button.. Wire. plume or write PAUL CORNELIUS 
RADIO RECORDING ORCHESTRA. Beaten Garden. 
sete treading Read, or Rome Ornes, 1210 Lamm 
et. Dayton. 0. 

CtRL.S. DANCE ORCURSTRA--Ellx to tan pieces. 
wiahen location; nicest club, bellreom or hotel 

work: atm Individual club datu in New York 
City or vicinity. BOX 302 Billboard. New York. 

fell 

AT LIBERTY 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 

THE YANKEE warrn.Ert FOE 
Mere Show or clectie aide show for i038. 

D, 1/.•RANICIN.'121,1 Clarotatact Sta New Or-
Mae" LO. • e 1.. 

• • 

AT 1.7131CITT—EXPERTENC1111 ELECTRICIAN, 
either auto or lights, with A-1 public address 

anstern, will', of power, mounted lo car 
fee batty and inside work. Aldo Lady Iron Jaw 
performer, also Swinging Ladder. Want to 
book with reliable caralval. Stock company or 
circus as specialty or frm act and 'advertising. 
Will accept any fate offer for the Mason. Ad-
dress BOX 45, Cale). Iii. foll 

AT LIBERTY—ELDRETTOM h JENCKS. HIGH-
Schooled Puny Show. 3 Ponied. work with A 

Moran enind. vaudeville. Parka. fairs. answer. 
Address JENCKS, Spencer, Mass Tel., 191-

8,4 

AT ILIBERTY—EXTERIENCED CONCESSION 
agent; ball game preferred, but çnn work 

any 411111. MOW PAEAN:R. 4935 Kenmore Ave.. 
Chicago, ILL 

OFFERS WANTED TO TRAIN DOGS FOR 
Wire Act, High Diver, Pony for Plekaut, 

Menage Horses. Terms reasonable. PERT 
BRIGelS. Box 174, Boyne City. Mich. 5525 

AT LIDERTY—Sewson 110. Meets Wheel Oper-
ator. Feeenun. Salary reanonebtle. Sober, re-

liable. with Btu» of experience. JAMES !SMITE. 
160 Munn fit.. Willlansepart. Fa, jam  

AP LInERTY—roveler for Oulu fee mming am-
• eon. One Comedy Jousting eut murg bola, bags, 

M 
bargee ratan. Mier wares, etc. lute Student 
Meiling Let erlfte stubs, eta. Baton TwIrltne far 
bend in grand etas>. Write OCCROE DoMOTP 
general neuaery. MUTelike ¡el 

AT LIBERTY — To lien act fee coming MOPS 
uoduille or perk cesio,,. 1/0 Ms. Perch. Blum, 

True., Hant-tnellenel Betanclne Brune write; 
to L. J. OMITO!, Iti ins Ave.. Herkimer. N. fell" 

At LOWREY — OEOROE ntrREHAITE Maser, 
Met Snows inner Tee., eau. bienee. eassbole. 

any site Men» or iternived_ leave cendul method 
new to get Me good folks to u inside. I Drente . 
Corned, Mnsialen, Xing of Coins, Minlattere Thu-
De (Punch its Judy), leimhing plot on all pro-
grams. It's how I put it over. Rau 
eluding Lunation. Lund Reaelm. Pertams. Etc. - 
tree Act by the aire. lieu outfit for circus. cued-
val. park, theatre.. muneums. WIlt Pan wiTennair 
that is in need of experlenead. all-round IlleuDome*0* 
Redraw ell perUculani to 332 Van Duren Be. - 
Itracerlyas. N. Y. DOE 

ROJAS hiro—RevolvIne Ladder, LOOP and Swine-.c.rob/ Leader. Open ter cirri, for ursine wench e 
aria. toed wardrobe. Stick the gagmen.- Ad- ' 

dews fnuenun, felt 
Pilo BANES lilarks mama' Cirmes__conanuog of 
One Elephant, Two Clumpanues. Giant Rhea.» • 

Monkey. Three Deem, One $0,500 Horse, Two • 
Porn. Rorie-gun, Dane Two Itorees, Pour Doe. 
Mechanical Baretatle Riding Behr... All workine 
in different arise Ou-Itles Cireu with Strath. 
Ring Curb. Tent and Side-watt. Two ewe 'thew. 
complete. Have own unnepecentletn. L. E. BLACK,• 
General Delivery, Jackson. Miss. 

AT LIBERTY 

COLORED PEOPLE 
AT LIBERTY—Experienced colored putout Read. ,e 
and fake. Also hase clever Girl Entertainer...Want.] 

sheer. night club or dame orchestra engagement. , 
Win consider any proocediern whew' salary and hin t 
details me Dated in gnat letter. TEDDY. 335 Rau - 
ton Are.. Wnehinelon. .1028' ) 

AT IA  . 

MAGICIANS_ 
DARWIN THE MATIICIAN--vENTErLoigGigy• • 
Punch. A-1. eighteen changea. Knew Clete., 

Straight, Toby, Characters. Show; e.ste, write 
or wire, Inch. .,., • ‘ 

• 
. • • 

• . "". -‘ • '..L.11 ,, 4 1 :1i . . .I t_ • -f 
t, - 



The Billboard - CLASSIFIED - LETTER LIST 
• FEATURE MINDREADINO. Cryeal and Mental 

II, Plane Arta. inlay reeneaben. in.al on prams 
e Any kind of dhow. Min ago 10; wife. 

20. Both do parta, en. PROF. YOSE. earo Bill-
_bar& et. Inca. Mn. "  

"J 151310E 11.611 R, Centel Omar. 0156e or 57120$1:, 
Renter, Plenty peess notice.. trailer, lobby 

_eta. Smell Made. Ilsre car. Meanie AM, 240 
neat. Pernimmith. O. 

AT LIBERTY 

MISCELLANEOUS 
- DOLL° trOltelEitelf TrA30/ Mechanic° Man. 

Impersonator, feature uptown ballyhoo area at 

reW•ou'erirtere gitnien¢ VC:20 n"neelreeeN' jet e ke 

yleen A REAL 5110W get the bent. Pernehaetkaa 
"Unit Attractions Per Tarticulars. CMORGE r. 

11011ERTS, Marna. Parnahana Salle, 1224 N. 
Felzhell St. Plelladelphei. Pa. Telephone, Fa-
' ran 743. 

OVERATOR AND BILLPOSTER - On anywhere, 
.flint any anind outfit or Maas. 4. WARREN de 
EDWARD SMITH. 645 Mark BA. Marino O.  

PAMARASIDLe'll Dog. Pony, }Malty, Illen Circo». 
Travel 101 eater. Pawned by Pr«. Parnell/Stk. 

hireelelL Alma several Cole Bann. Me area-
lare ,•01E0. E, ROBERTI.. Menmar Penaabaeltiee 
alidlis WM N. eteitentil St.. Phineleable, p., Tel-
ephone, Vermont 3,13e. 

• YOUNG MAN. min 22. 'rants Oftene Dean eline 
en. Hare ear. Would like to learn the advance. 

bateau. ORO. A. LOFIL13, General Dave,, 
Chimera Ill. 11211 

AT LIBERTY 
• 

M. P. OPERATORS 
BLIALIPILD 50UND pitaaenONIST-olier 

preelsited anywhere. Competent to battle en,' 
thiotre. PriWerl reconneendalone; acne rears' 
experience; Electra, RCA.C, any me-
atier., Available now. WARMIEN. lital Allen Ave.. 

'St. Louie, Mo. 

AT LESERTY 

MUSICIANS 
Ael TENOR SAX - CLARINET. PIIRASC. 
• tone, modern go. Recognized band only. 
ROB COMTE. 105 8. Slat BI.. Mehmend. Ind. 

A-1 SIX-STRING GUITAR. TENOR AND 
Plectrum Janie, a years' experience With 

the best. Plenty of feature solo and rhythm. 
Young, neat Slid relleble. Plat-elan call,-
ment. Willing to go anywhere. Write or Wire 
HAROLD MITMIF.LL, 4523 E. 17th St. Kama 
Cite, Mo. 

ALTO SAX DOUDLING CLARINET. HAM-
tone. Latin. Caton MUSICIAN. 2101 Bata 

NM Ave.. Rarinn. 

AT LIBERTE CLARMET1ST. LONG EX. 
perienced In concert band or orchestra; 

fan-elan tool maker with eight yens toot 
and machine design experience, 3e years old 
and married. J. J. HUNKELER. 002 '15th Se., 
Kenosha. Wit 

AT LIIIERT1-.11011CRN SWEET TRUMPET. 
Tea, range and appearance. TRUMPET 

Wellington Hotel, De. Moines, la. 

SAX-BARS DOUBLES EIMME. 
Voice. Pb Saz dables Clarinet, Baritone. 

Will go anywhere: one or both; experienced. 
"SPOON" HUTSON, Mean Hotel, Albert Lea, 
Minn.  

DRUMMER - DANCE, HOTEL, RADIO. 
cabaret. Play Vibraphones. Been with the 

best. Vans ago 26. perallellty. CM. or get. 
Write or wire KIRBY ITHITE, Manitowoc, 
WIa. 

PAST 11111YTIIM flitV323lZR, RECORDINO 
°canna last Job. Beterenreli. Antatettra. 

Panics. lay cif. Age 26. ORUNIefER. !ere 
Billboard, Kansas City. Me. 1020 

MUSICAL DIRECTOR AND SIOLINIRT-F.X. 
Perleeeed In .11 also A-I teacher all 

band and Wen/Aral InetrUment, Would like 
to locate in came good small town. Reference, 
TELEX Trine. 1365 Eat 1101 8t.. 

Ja28 

TENOR OR ALTO SAX-CLAILINEIL. /Min-
aret, and Violin. Modern Pe ay>. Read 

anything. Neale band experience; arrange_ 
efUSICIAN. 103 Amber St... liai Sprain. Ark. 

TROMBONE - LIIIAD. Tope, RIDE, ¡LAVE 
been with some of the hest. Prefer location; 

others write; Sn eonsidered. DUTCH lillinCLE-
MAN. 406 Avirett Ave., Cumberland. edd. 

AITENI ION! euphonium Baritone Veleta Slid 
clousaphone for concert band, Circus. Tacher of 

mutle. Paperlena guaranteed. Yeesig. anat.,  
»MARIA, 716 Fauna St. Columbus, In& pas 

RAMS- - Tang. raffle. exarlenad, 
nemicipal bandit write. Prefer permanent tom. 

Hen Bath. Write, don't wire. Oneida reliable 
dance band. IICX 0-613. Billboard, CinellInatl O. 

1010 

DROMMist and ea own wIlting lo go annerwee. 
Axe 23. elngle. Sax aaanias Alto. Tenor, Baritone. 

Mute. (Rennet. Drunaroart Cmeame mine. Etna. 
/dater et CerenteMee. Have all expenenee in 
show, data wort. MURRAY BENZ, 603 Mete 
roveet atm. N J. 

Lat. TRUairET PLATERsnExpeenneed In ben 
dance and symphonic mark. Raid. fake and 

tampon'. Wald art with either ladles' or men's. 
Orchestre. MARTHA HILL. 1417 Mennen Bad. 
Naraille. Tenn. 

leIGIIT READ-Oa plenty. Baritone tSdee. Jig er 
amen. Name toed annteetw' prote,  

Out or pan; novelty manatee. TRUMPET. 
Jackie., Hefei, Moe City. IC  

PIANO. TENON SAX Teem at liberty labreary 3-
Tower. neat. dependeble. Can de everything r 

Mae« In modern. feet denee band. Piano man 
plan strong rhythm. ta teased Vocalist. Tee.cr 
men, sweet, ride, doubles eternal. Dal Union. 
eeperiread. rued anything. Prefer not to slut, 
belt will atereder tnttUpg. MI;MICIAN. Room 403, 
MI rat Oran Street. Champaign, M.  

Iltreen SAN. ELL-TE, Plebes and Clarinet. Mod. 
ern, age 25. Wire or write. LOMS CAPOTO 

are Wotan Ublon. WItilennon, W. Va. te4 

•nextmerer-zzpartenced all Ilea fee acne.. con. 
Older Met Dime: Mil eta sat lob: grad Um • 

Accept anything. Wire C. PR/VARGA. Bee See. 
Hot Spring, Ark. ant 

TRUMPET-Read. Pa. Jig alas Ob an/when 
at ones. Age St. Job mint be rankle,. Wilt., 

stare all. I fuse milt a /ay ride and hembentee 
pale- Don't misrepresent CORDON ¡l-PEINS, 
General Dann. Vallee. Tex. 

AT =navy 

PARKS AND FAIRS 
AT LIBERTY •-• The truant Family. Acrobatic 
Tumbler., M M. Is no guelltIon. Write a wire 

your otter to ALVIN LANFORD. ISO Druid Ave.. 
Spartanburg. S. C. frit 

AT Lam= 
PIANO PLAYERS 

PIANIST - RHYTHM, REP.. TAIL. TIED. 
JIMMY LADDER. 759 80. Elnatlenty. LIMA. 

Otta. 

January 28, 193.1 

EXPERIENCED PIANIST-cOpernel 
thing. eland, or ahow. Plenty Myatt 

modern Chelan's. Write or Win SI ¡LOCI, 
Jena, 1.0. 

0000 preaceT-alche reader, transtae, area 
ta exported.. Bating and innate Lorene. 

Can wort eclat cheeses lar ono week. Este, 
icAmSLY. SOS W. Wahlneten Bt. Olumapeln t 

PIANIST-Young mare Loa petandeat enter 
with leading errata organization., ensue 

Patna maid. AMOMpanint All knelt er. 
Desire recta crouton or anything neat , t 
erences. Al. patent near Medea. N. Y. r 
0.107. 13111bettra. Cincinnati. D. il 

AT LlegleTV 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 
LADE MED. PERFORMER-Wald like In 
rhow to wort wtth comedian. Velleate te 

for whet yeit ran ay. LILLIAN SrEVENe. 
Millar& China, Ill. 

VAINeRaSIKA'S Dog, pone, monkey, ha 
Leta a the fallen-Defier Me, Atlantis Q. 

N, J. For partalan CEO. E. ROBERT& la 
ogee Pameha ,lte'a Zra4 N Fantle n 
Plitindelphle. Pa. Tel., Freinent ana. 

RADIO GIRLS.' 2. for units. club., ale, so' 
TWO Tnernhene. Pena.. 

earenoll. Eepeelalnes; oar. RADIO GIRLS. 
beard. Cacao. Ill, 

TAMAII&SIRA'S FAMOUS MRD CIECus 
cleat Jargon, the beet. The World'. Meal 

DIM Mare. The last ward in a bird at. Ir,, 
went • reel feature, Lae It is, and Orntall 
by Pref. Ferneban himself. For pertain 
CEO. E. ROBERTS, besmear amebae., 
Ate. 2334 74. Falaill St. Philadelphia. 'te 
rams. Fremont 31e0. 

TEAM-Man, Comedy, Straights, Character, IX 
soubrette. plenty hokum neenelliee. Rims MI 

ean leetiln, own tnnayorntlon. Ftmsonahle 
if ooze. 'rpm,. Boa C-631, nilitemete Carlow 

WHITE AND BLACK COMIC-Vmedriedle. 
what have yea? Up in meet acea. Bute. Teur 

Black %sail:ea. Pa wardrobe. Men Mho 
Anse 11111Bae. Hotta, Popular tang, Piet rin 
Phone If you hewa one. rend, age 30. elate ea; 
low, awe. Inceefringers. Mx. REV LIOWCLI... 
reinbard, Mona City. Ma 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

CINCINNATI • OFFICE 
25.57 Opera Flare. 

Parcel Poet 
'Arden. E., he Learned. Ethel, Sc 
Brown. Jicamie, Ile Linlires. EL, be 

le Ca Palay. 100 Lteete, 1.1. 
Conner. Jobe. Sa Morse; Mes. Jena; 

Tellelgi. Dick, lIa arretera. Arthur. 50 
Dearer. 347a. Olin, Pro. 

aft Todd. O. IL. CC 

Ladies' List 
.Adetri, 71tra. Codeine. M IS, Clara 

Cilisin Coe, Peen 
Altorletit Lucille Cara. Annabelle 

...Alta, Lea (Pets) Coneteer Ida 
' Allen. Dorn Cooke.dull. 
Mae. Ma. E. _a. Carey, Mre. Mary 
AndenOn. Mee. J, Caere., Dot 
• • • C. Galena. Mea. Ruell 
Andrew. M. Cann, Merle 
, Annei. Jo, Cahatn. Mra. 

Ortylnalltles 00. Magna 
t Anthony. Sc;.. Cattier, Mee. MILO 
3 • - Evelyn Davenport, mare 
Anas, Mra. Darin 
. . - Vitiate Davapert, ma 

Aetna. Pal . Ea Merriam 
.. Dater. Roce ; Danes. Mildred F. 
, Berner, Mrs. Davies, Varna 

e,n.,..i. Kitty neeb DaDevas'''. DermoseMary 
e Barnett. Mee. ' D.11 Maine 
. Lana Decker. Debby 
: larnetta Mrs Jest Damian. Loretta 
;,lIar/z...Anjusta Delfreker, Donnie 

1 lane) 
',' ..BeTne..L113>1:» , DeMills. Dwane 
E Dee Devon, Wanda 
¡ Beha„v Catherine Denoltue. Mrs 

tt Benne, Joan Connie 
Bennett. Mr, Iran Donlan, atillt 

•• Marshall Doan:suet Veto. 
Menem; Mrs, Nina Driscoll. Jana 

B. Duffer. Panay 
Renter Sin. B. W. 1.111100L. Cl. 

's IBM ¡Neill. lumber. Mre. Lea 
* DIffilide..etra. Derma, Charlie 

Clyde DuPOnt, »abate 
' ladap, Rita Dunree, Deane 

I!. Bacratin ant Dutton, Ma 
.. •• Yam. P. IllanChe 
Made, M. M. F.rle. Betty 
• Blake, Eta Louie cebert, Itre. Laura 
Uli.e. te.4... Lee °Sells, Norma 

! Mat. Irene Igr*rreli. fill." Vala 
ieBeenten, Anna. Melds. Janie 

E Eleastek. Latta r.glge """ e" . Jean 
Banta, Mrs. Fisher. ;e Peen ta- Firming. Mrs. Tee. 
• Rae& Ma. re S. 
Boyle. Rena MUM Mn. Minna 

3'rtradley. Ruth V. Ch.:stk. 
.3 Brea. etra. 0.0. pe,;.A. e.,,,A. 
.• Brockway, Eva Panora. Madame 
' Brown, Alice French,. Betty Ca 
., Braga». Faith 111111 

Preens. ao". Ffanelli, Marl, 
M • Vtritrtia riant. Item, Vert 
Ream, Plaid Franklin. Mrldred 
Mart, lee. O. Pradn-Pred 
Beyer. Mn, Sophia Fuller. Peale 

.0 ' 11.11 Fuller. Glade. 
r' Minim Mla Clalialla, Alberta 

Billie Le• oeilleber. Aged. 
' Berke. Anna Cambia. Mr, 

Burke. Annabelle Lute 
let/ante. Mn. 0.e.• Ed.. 

Mate Gas, ?.1.... Ralph 
.., Butler. Irene Gibson. Mrs, Ann 

Carl, lone Olin, Mrs. Vern 
; reentilerti,_ Pearl Ullek. Mn. Jessie 
, Carina. Me. Me[' litillnen. Mn. E. 

f Carr. Mr, Jewell Cann, eta. 
. •••, C. Mang 
Care. ils,. aillit Garden. Bette 
Ctee, Betty Gond?, Mrs. Helen 

.- Cate.. Mildred Greens% Heal 
• cariais. Helen Graham, Mrs 
I Candler beaten Ar Clentonla 

Betty Cleateon, Venetta 
sr Charlotte le Orange". Mr, 

Ethan Thearperel 
.Clander. Mn. Orar. Sere. Ranee 

=ma Clreelne,, M'a, , 
e Clark. Akita , - Franca 
' Clifford, May Ortega Praia* 
Conant lere. e Cradle. late 

.r, ,.. a Marva Canal. Irene • 
... ... . . . 

• f. •• • •• s.` 

Urge' Mrs.  ptr NOTE-The mail held at he various offices of The 
Sumhine Hail.'"*"1. Billboard is classified under their respective heads, 

3.r.".. Bej.er i. e., mail at the Cincinnati Office will he found 
ilerric Mrs. Pone 
Hanna, ea...peas under the heading of the CINCINNATI OFFICE and 
Hann. Jean 
Hamm. Mel, pea mall at the New York Offire will he found under 

If. the heading of NEW YORK OFFICE, etc.. 
Heat Wanda 
Heal, lady Viola 
Heath. Mo. Male Meat Dodo 
Haring. Rah Meek. Mae 
Iranian. Croco Mat. Marilyn Pat 
litait. Mn. Ft. F. Mann. Mary 
Hickey. Hazel Lea. Than 

ninon. Dray es 
VI 1.1 

HAIL, Min. 8. ft. Marlowe. Hasa 
Haar. Mrs. Clara Marren, Mts. BM? 
DIMS Mrs. B. C. maretall. Mes. 
Hunter, Pauline LaVern 

!man Marshall. Mn. 
Hued. Ylarel Me. [doyen 

Co Marna; Ma. 
Hurley. Mn. Joe 
Hyde. Mrs, M. J. 
Iala.Iala 
¡grata, Mrs. W.n. 

JOhn.011. June 
Jarman, Mn. 

Clown 
HUMMEL Mu. 

Edith 
gary. ormel. 
Kagenseigh. 

Cleo 
Hey, Madame 
Keene. Mee, Helen 
Kelly, Madan P. 
Kennedy Meters 

Most CO. 
Rennie, Mee 
e enren. Mr, Ann 

111,0, Ruse 
Ieing„ Mee. MM. 

Mra, Dann 
Kane. Evelyn 
tapare. Madeline 
LaMar,. Mile. 

faVerde, Plain Idea.:10es.Jra 
Laster's. Mille (Altos) 
Lamont Dot Marley. Lamoureux, Ointes'Bra Moulton. Mrs. 
Landrum, Ruby !Tea 
Lene. Mirka Mulling, Dolly 
Lang. Mre, Walter Murphy. Rabe Ann 

A. Misen. rtheWs 
Lisa, Mrs. IL P. MUTINY. Peen 
borrow. Neill. Myer., Ada .1. 
Lamm Clara & Maze, Clem 

Prank Man. ¡tea. Dade 
Laura, Mrs_ Lela Neal. Ernestine 
Lawrence, Mr», Xenon, Rosins 

Vivian Pleats. Lain 
Ledford. Mee. tilehtlegale. En 

Made lv'io.Iett, rima Lee 
Lie, Sere. Don Wlertee. RIM. 
Le., Ranh CrIalen, J. J. 
Leah.. Meanie Cain. Ma, Lades 
Idole;. Helen Oluar. Printer. 
Lewis, Mr, Joe Oliver. Jean 
Lithe. Pale Canna, Helen V. 
Ineetareen Mfr. Osborne. berc J. Is 

Fan Palea, Mrs. Ilael 
Loe, Leaks Pennon, Cynthia 
Logan, Valet Palmer. Me., 
Lezig, Mrs. Bessie Pale 

Marchetti& Part. Edna M. 
Mies Parana Peggy 

Regnell Paton. Aerial Tiny ben.. ¡tri, II. J. Pentangton. Penner, Una 

ereel, Deed 
?Screen% 

leeephlre 
Mearlitn. Mr. II. 

nearest, Mrs. H. 
O. 

Mein:yr. Pebble 
McKinley. Minna 
MeLaughen 

*Visual* 

Marcan. Mre. 
Lillian 

VIcarle T. 
Markey. Sire. bare 

Myrtle 
Martel; Edna 
Marten, Mrs. L. O. 
meson. Dorothy 
Masan, 1.0/9 
Meg. Mae 
efayleld, Madame 
Medley, Mrs. Mario 
Macaw Male 
Meyer. Ann 
Miseet. Leona E. 

Miller, Mn. A. B.O. 
taller, Pens 
Miller. Mrs, May 

Taller 
Miller. Ea 
MIller. Mrs. Jahn 

Thelma 
11111ette, Mrs. Ruth 
Milliken. Met • Elit 
Mills, isabelle 
Mona?. Mrs. 

WhItte 
Moore. Mrs. Alta 

Mildred 
Perkins. Mrs. 

Lonnie 
Peco, Mrs. 13. 0. 
Fan, Mrs. Orate 
Petern, Mee. Marie 
Petereen, titre. 

Poepoe. Ma. A_ K. 
Paraerey, Mrs. Dee 
Powell. Memel. 
Pony, Mee. (Henna 

" 

Sheldon, %neat. Allen_ Jest 
Chien Meters Allen. Mickey 
Mecca. Mane Allen, Vernon 
Bann, Ethel Allreen. Cant 
Smith, Mr.. Mary Mat, Meals 

Ina /Mane, Steve 
Smelt Viretrala Anne, Jule 
Snyder Mn. Lee AlistBdo, • Joe 
Spalding. Mane Alsedc ra, CL, E. 

Arne, IL A-
nteltord. Jean 0, Anarrsee; A. E. 
Mantas', Ore Aerie-neon, T. A. 
Staley, Ma, Andrea, R. M. 

Deny Andrews, 0, C. 
Raeder, Tate Anowad, L. B. 
manta. Pearl Abide,  Oefoln 
Btark, Mabel Anthony. Milo 

Stale, Elaine egeb.,:t_bitze I, Steel, 1/MCO 

Mere.. ...pie Appleiteta 
MM., Nellie Area., Mike 
Stoke.. Mrs. Fear Ardell. JOhn 
Storey. Mrs. C, J. Arganalight. Chia 
51104cr, Mteflflt Arn,hualey. J 
aillan. rdre. J. P. Arnett, Jake 
Pyrit Verelen Arnold, J. n 
acme, Betty Arnold, Lawrence 
Thom«. Un- liars Arthur. A. et 

rteed. Mrs. Sent. 
Mahe. Madattle 
Reattach, Urn. 

Ban 
'Reitz, Mrs. Happy 
Rene, Peelle. 
Parma, Mere 
It/aerate. Mrs. 

51010 
Rhoda, Care 
Rle, Anna 
Meant, Magnet 

Richardson. Marie' 
Ritz. Mrs. Carta 
lilac Marten 
Roberta, Mrs...Emanj 

Roberts. Mee. Aaron& Moe 
eremite Ada. George 'V. 

Robinson. Mrs. 
, 

Adams, H. .1.TOW/ 

Robinson. MIS Fred A d... , L 
Re... m eetue Datanerrelstalt 

Adams, Ned 
Alma Adams, Pant 

Rate, Mre. Gamer Meese. Pay 
. . Tot, 

Rosen, Mrs. Helen Adam, Teen 
Rea, Ma. Edna Ad.», Varal. 
Ina, Mabel Aden, Walter II. 
RestelL Leis (Catered) 
Rœdell. Nellie Akan.. Clement 

Ana J T. 
RD Uth. LIMren . R. R. Mew. N. W• 
St. Arne. MI, 

'AllbelergEl. D Itilnrebbine Bald, rattan 
Sanders, Peery Aldrich. Dee 
Lechaffer. Mre. QH. A/ii«.len.. ,,,ri,...8 ....„ 

Scaub, Marle As AMC Cannel 

Scott. Men. NlitielE4'.11, AID'''. j'ck eJuna 
eerily in.. AU. C. W. 

Brae. ens. Ai me AU-Amerlan 8110e1 
•rn'orna (Pliai) Ali-na 

Seymour. LIMB* .„.ALler... m Jimar 
amour. Mr.. 

T.,...7 Allen. A. II, Punch 
Shank, Mr, Meta Agee. Cheri., 

Patna. Mrs. Thaws= Mrs. R. 
Beare FL M. 

Michel, Stale 'Panay, Vhda 
Cady. Otra. Orate Tomekine, Ma. SI 
Ragan, Madeline Tainmel. ttyrtle 

Raglend. Ma, Trout.: Mrs. Calle 
Mazy Troy. Delta 

Ray, Rea Tryon, Doreen 
lard Leo Teens, Mary Lee 

Van Slelcie, Doris 

Verne. Veo 
Vernon, Lilian 
Mann. Mee, S. L. 
Viola. Lady 
Ward. idre. 

Mildred 
Werner. Mrs. Bill 

Best. Dick 
anal. Cleo. S. 
Tildatta. _Benny 
patine. Den 
Rinker, tieede 
litenteghtwe Jan 

eaclei f3ea7S 
lliaçk.ian,I. Harry 

Blakely. BentOn 
BUM Wall, 
Moan. 
Moen. Cony 

Whitehead. Alan Blue. Derry 
lancet. Brenta Baer, Henri a 
Whitney. Mrs. TECI. 

Lottle hat Lewd .7. 
Wilcher, Ines BOrld. Pled 
Wilcox. Me.. W. F. Bond. Raymond 

(Bill) Bonnet]. ea.7 
Wilde. Lillian Berune,_ lart 
William, Catherine Tettn;City,h1à1k, 
WIlllama, Mee, 

PneWee Borate, Ben B. 
WLiUSD,sail. Mro, Hostill. BIOY 

Mane. threnell. Prod C. 
alai. Mete Ponce» de Mathews 
Nelson, Mrs. reel 

Ma?Ar"  
Warne. Mrs, Ja. Dam, W. E. 
Winter, Ma. Pine Raman, W. A, 
Weeellearne. Anna are. O. V. 

Watson. Mrs. W. Wood, Billy Donee. Ma 
P. Zen, Mn.. June Staten. Plant 

ZIlleh. Madame Baden. W. F. Ind 
Zura Mr.. Eddie Brans, Pent 

Maas, Herold 
Brannon, Harr, N. 
SM.., Ed 
Rant amide 
Per...hart Jame. 
Presnean, Rama 
Manahen, er, .1. 
Brett. Emma T. 
Haar. P. L. 
pram, lia, 
Bela« W-
Broadway, Oa, 
Meddle Wm. r. 
Ready. . 
Brookinse. 
HMO., C, 8. 
Brook.. Eale 

(Palen 
Brooke. Sunny 
Mall, L. M. 

ROIDIt 
gap-ord. * W. 

Anne 
Brno., Tama 
Brea, B. M. 
Brown, C. IChfelel 
Man. Edda 
Brawl, Otorga W. 
Drown, Marty 
Brown. W. C. 
Mane. Tao, M. 
Bruce Crater 

Shea 

West. Mr, W. M. 
White, Hamlet 
White. Salir 

Gentlemen's List 
Arthur,_Jeet 
Aide, Frank 
Arlan. Dr. 
Atkinson, J. A. 
Attisai. Tat 
Atwood, Mae 
Mahano, Leas 
Atoka., Clarence 
Auetin, Neil White, 
Allaire, 
Mika. Alla 
Babeist. Phil 
Mann. William 
Ewan. Farb 
'lade, Brea.. Shows 
Baker. C Il. 
Rater. Ce It. 
Bata, Carl 
»Mad. MaceaseL. 
Betels. Mutt. 
Baldwin, °mete 
Bataan, laines 
Pollard. .me 
flatta. Harry 
Barbra, Ralph 
Bardell. Emile 
Barba. Red 
Remelt. M. 
Darner. T R. 
BanteM, ObaMer 
Barnett. Joe 
»matt Malty 

A Oe Bab 
Barrett. P. M. 

RCP 
Parrett, Shell 
Bartell, Al 
Patella M. 
lemtlen, Crean D. 
area. D. O. 
Bar, Howard Y. 
Barter, B. U. 
Bay.. Diet 
¡learner. Hugh • 
Been; Bella 
Beaty, O. J. 
Betbral. George 
Mean, V. E. 
BelforM, Rix 
Bell. Carla 

Billard 
Benneettet 

O'Dea 
Benner. Le0 
tiennett. Fred 
Denson, Joe 

Berger. Haney n renter. Milton J. 
ternhlre. Bob 

Derry, Jobei w. 

Bryant, Jack 
Inehenen, Fred 
Bahama. J. M. 
Buck. Cl, S. 
Duck Frank 
suer-ley.Se Emit. 
Rudd. a 
Bulleek, John S. 
Buena. Edw. 
Rena. Stun 
hunt.. BM 
Bierzret.„%lek arlle 

BerkeLlre. Robert 
area. Wm. H. 
Ilentent ark 
Burton, Chas. C. 
Rafteld. Ethane 

Francis X. 
Hersey. Hawn 
Better. Artlasy 
Butler, Fred W. 
Butler. Ralph L. 
Betterfield, earn 
Dula. Nip 
Recd, Walter IL 
Callahan, Art 
Callahan. 
Callan, Wm. P. 
Culvert. Harry le 

Alice 

When Writing for Advertised Mail, Please Use Postcards. 
Also state how long the forwarding address is.to .be used. 

Campbell. Francia v. Cormier, Eddie e 
Conte. Mead 

Campbell, ytmo,, Cortese, Pele 

C.mPbej. e''''Hay greaten. lell1 
tar. Iteel 

C•DCr d enk.' DAErriteet 

Onnenestnam n. 
Cavan, Dave ee 

0510f bell. 
CC tlure. R 

candler. warren 
Cenareury, C. J. 

PeRCY 
Cara. Paul 
Carden. H, P. 
eanwell. P. D. 
Cavil te RninagOaalt 
Canter. Edda 
Carpenter. Carl 
Carpenter, Cash; 
Carpenter. titreete 

Cart.0 a C arroll,erD s *SI: 42. 

Carter. Doe Choi. 

CCaernertec. „J„amieei.srfdaal 

Ceeta‘nn rw,,°J.4 r 

CDcrtuenar.PD-.W O«!...1"I'bb 
Cunene, Leto 
Canhey. Ruall 
c;Cr 

Ohara.; John L. 
Chu mber, John 

rdLeoa,...‘. Jerk 

canton. Ben 
Charles. C. H. 
Cheyenne. Jimmie 
Chanel.. Tex 

ChIckolaChIdeltel-. Bob 
es Rita 

Edgar C. 

C'hheree "r eol4 C . O. W. 
c;hcho...tes,er..cL..,Rkty 

Chant.. Jamie 

Catalan. T. It, 
Chelan.. Art O. 
Christy, W. 
Clare, Frei A. 
eaCl.a..rkk. &Chan. 

McCullough 

CD  Claaark, er kl e Te9 c'er • D. 
Clay. Bob 

Clayton the 
Mandan 

CP.. Earl 
ChM. Itlestn 
Cobb. Gene 

Deane Gall Cobb.  Iv. 
Cochran. Jambe 
Code. Chief Badalb 
Co.. Ceerge W. 
Coln», Dare 
Cale lace, 
Cale. E. rt. 
Coleman. ¡'red K. 
Coley, W. R. BM 
Center, Donald 
Cellar, Sam 
Colltm. Willard 
Cannon. John H. 
Campton. Heald 
Catreari. 
Comstock. Neal 
Conley, Deneetia 
Canty. Han 
Coon. -ton, 
Conners. Harold 

V. ratan. 0..• 
Conrad k IMO, Dose. Billy 
Consiy, Etnr. Dougherty, T.-1 
Conroy. Keller De , ntal.nryee 
Cenral.. TOS FlotteMa, Tom,  
Conway. IV, a. Dove. Janet.. 
coot. E. C. Diane Meek:al 
Orate. O. B. Drew. Perry 
COSaa. J. .1.. Drat. Mimi.. 

elbeen Drultabred. D 
03011. R7 . Dorms. Lew 

Crabote,, RI Reek, 'Ye e, 
coana- a 

. Can.- aren .7.°°6 Duton. Lia 

..0 
;f. 

Oren. Chartir 
Cramer Mort 
Crandall. IL e 
CreerIntl. 
Crane. BM 
Cram, N. L. 
Cress. Earl 
Crider. Bel tot 
Castle H W 
distal). Dec 
Ornetret. Jee 
Crania. J. L. 
Clara, Skeet 
Cronevane. A L 
Cruise. It. C 
Creme. It. it 
Manton. Carl 

Cumetine, no. 

Curl. Dr. A. IL 
Curran. Mike 
Curtit, Ora. 
Cutler. Laub 
Culehell. Oat. 
D'Oraar, O R 
Darman e. 
eDellineete. 
Milos. Ilene P.. 
Oahe. Dean 
Cartes, R P. 

Da"iffeneFlerS 
Darling, ItePeez, 

Dart, C. 
Davenport. Furl 
David, Amble 
Intml.lson. hart? 
Dell. Reath' 

Pif 
Davie. Mee 
lame. Dane. It 
De... Dr. 1.1,5 
Darts Jr., rain 
Darts0n, Amoy 
Day. J. D. 
Dee. Ilota,?. 
Derain, Preen 
Detiarlo & ),I..ter 
fleManlcfl '11,40 
DeWitt, Zee. 
DeWelle, Lean 
DeVce, Rem 
Decker, Jack 
Decker. Ole 
ilettf.... Ceara 
onnaa. Retía 
neea. John ti 
Delta, LaRue 
Dolts Louis 
Orion,?, Goa' 
Dar., Chrie 
raiment. Mee 
fricare. Ln., C. 
DeMora the d 
lilenhato. Deral 

Denham'. J[01 
Dean., Wm 
Detwiler. Jr.. 
Deal& Eddie 
Dexter, Mai 
thettnau, II. I. 
Dickman. Bee 
Dickson, Earn 

IF:dr11 
theta. Doc Cl 
Dire, Are, ter 
131111a. Chat1a 
Dillon. °eke 
Dem. Tamar. 
Dionne. Ea. C. 
Dixie Am. Co. 
¡Steak , Albert 
Denefee. 
Donlan. Chartee 
Dalltrar, Preflt 
Dâneldeon. Jaen 
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`.1il 

& CO. 
W. J. 

p. Walter 
den. M. C. 
h. Harr»? 

Ceolhouee 

7Plu7scr.. WM. 
E. 

.r. Edam' 
Hard 

n tito, 
a DIM 
ell: S. C. 

pal 
E. 

hurl, Plata 
•rIP,S. Alex 
mst. Joseph , 

Ditto 
',an. Fred 
aa. Paul 

rd. Richard 

n. Merlin 
de. Prat. A. W. 
tem. A. 

Irnmel 
rm. Patio 

„.  reos Silly 

no. Joel 
LeFeltrier 

delta A. J. 
ir, Nelda C.. 

Shawl 
urbi ...Paul 
MCI. Jf.i.11 
L11. UZI* 

tl,aa'. E. E. 
IliiIiI4 J. D. 
1.31, SSaa 
tt,iJ. F. L. 

st. Melle 
Churn 

52, Reber 
co. Jam. 

itch 03". McD. 
Jacob ¡Mon. Saul is. EMUS H. H. H. 

le. 'Inert F. 
Frankle 

rms. James 
kn. U LI 

Yana Showe 
Multan. itinim, 

eeng. la_ D. 
Nam 
C. J. 

idi Urn. EanshIne 
ere. (Mehra 
Cues., 

. DOC L. B. 

Is Allen 
out, Dr. R. E. 
era.. Stewart 

livintle J. 
racel ,. John 
an.p. Hey 

k. 
weamen Rodeo 

anillo. R. U. 
7e. Ralph 
• hWy 

tmn. Joel 
tellton) 

JackWm. 
rusant. Robert 
. Cnarles G. 
. Hamlet: C. 

L 11. 
Iii ;. and 

er fleeter 
uk Weltue It. 

.1 Gene 

daw r. 
unl. Wink 
er. Lefly 
yr. It. U. 
vv. E. 
Mat, Reeve, 

CarNy 
rum, Otorgo 

vtil& W. Jr. 
sum. Hen 

Ace. Toney 
WI. Jura 
u,,,,,. Matt 

Atiree 
pt. Johnny 
del& Robby 

Thu -to, ROIL 
It Von 
Mnd, H. F. 
ileonti, Walter 

'ed. Aram L. 
hto_ batik 

ahorty 
h. Jerry 

la-o, Ray 
44.11, C. 0. 
10,11. Atax 

2. Hebert 
ye, Hr.,. 
et. George 

Duke 
itli (l,i. D. 

a:ce. Capt. 
• Ruby 

Reward 
man, Mex 
•In. Wm S. 
amien. teener 
•lch. IL It. 
cam. Otis 
,n P 
mi. Raymond 
mlk Col. J. P. 
en. Louie 

'ti ll, Prank 

rainj7.hre.% 
ilI.2 Sr, J. 

Ben HO 
a Or. Can. 

Sh01,6 
Weever 

tt While Way 
Shashi 

itl1. Cert., Llia 

n. rim 
Alfred G. 

Wilbert 
anle, omega 
weed, W. A. 

%Hake the 
littalolan 

Ici Mende& Joseph 
er; Ilea/ant Griffin. John N. 

Geo. Griffith. Jack 
Gentilel Ohms& Harry E. 

Lug. Mac Groh,. Dob 
(Mleigre) Grotto, laUer 

we Pbtl Grote, Dr. Otto 
cm. Rene Grove. MUD 

Jock Dui*, W. 
e. Less Mamie, rreo... 
Ir. J. C. Player's 
st. Harry Gum. James P. 

George tlanary. Hector 
hoot, DIM Hager. Charlie 

Hague, Murat 
11111 

Hale. Goodwin 
Hale, W. E. 
IMP, Jack 

(Astor) 
Halke. R. B. 
Itall. nob F. 
Hall. E. W. 
Hall. Jess 
hallan. L. W. 
Harahan, Philip 
Hambr. Cupid 
Pistols,. Prod A. 
Royalton. Jack 
Hamilton, Olhe 
Hamilton. W. D. 
ilennoakl. Frank 
Hannan. C. R. 
Hardeman. Nat 
Hattlina. Jahn 
Ilmaing. L. IL 
Hannon, Clearee 
Harem:Mat. 0. B. 
Harper. Jack A. W. 
Harper, R. W. 
Harrigan- DM, POP 
Hurelelln. Jade 
Mulls. Ben 51. 
Hanle. Harris Jr., Hootor 
Harris. Oernger H. 
Henke. Mesta E. 
Hanle, O. F. Harris. Rudolph 
Hoyle, W. H. 
flarrlsons Leonard 
Ham, Darn.. 
Hatt, Peter E. 
Ilart•is :a-howbeit 
Hartsell. IL W. 
Harvey. Free, 
Mfr.'', L. G. 
Hoskin, Berle 
Itolloa. Art. 
Hauck. Harry 
I tusking. itrdpIt 
Haworth Jr., 

Joeopt 
Hawthorne. Jerk 
Hayes. JausesDody 
Hay*. Ralph 
Healey Gr.. John 
Heath, Wnl. MUD 
Ifunetn. Jelin 
Itchier. Rotund 
Ileekendorn, 

Clarence 
Ilelliert, John 
Holmalt blaustee 
liontlerson. R. L. 
Hendrick», Tex 
Henneetin Pete 
Rename. H. W. 
float. Hare/ 
Hurter,, Rey 
Hobart. Harry J. 
Herbert. J. O. 
Herman, Den 
Herr.. Lam P. 
Hershey. Prank 
ROIL Bob 
Hay. Hemy 
itmellt. Jon 
Hein. Peter 
Welmon, Red 
Hide IL D. 
Illegh. Jahn .T. 

, W. A. Red 
Artnar J. 

Hackweld. Arthur 
Haste. Clyde & 

Mildred 
Hodges. James 
Hodgson. Ras 
llama. Jolt 
Hoffman. Jean O. 
Hogan, Ray* 
Hogan Rey 
Heiden. Operave 

(talk.) 
Holder. Ed 
Holland. Otto 
Hollememeth. J S. 
Holman. Horned 

(Hot SOON 
Holman. Amadel 

elri5J.E cli 0.01,10 
Hood. Doors uadt 
Hoover, O. Bert 
limper, CHM) 
Honker, J. W. 
Hoover, John 
Rapper, A. IL 
liCough. wltlmbl 
Moulton, Lee 
Row. Halle 
Reward, Billie 

(Raffles) 
lloward. J. A. 

(WhItle) 
Howard. Nolan 
Howell, Ed 
Woolf Red 
Rowel, Olyde 

lüler, Henry C. 
Hugh«. Eugene 
Hulbert. Sterner 
Hull. Hubert 
Mullett. Parker 
Hube, Dick 
liante?. Chart* 
Hunter, Chart* M. 
Ranter, Jana R. 
Hunter, Wilburn 

Joseph 
Hustler. Thou 
riade. Alex 
Iler. Nick 
Ills», Teen 
Inenlitell. Corp.flob 
Ingrem. Alex 
loom W. A. 
Jwko. George 
Jackson. Cart 
Jackson. D. L. 
Jahteen, Doc 

Leonard 
Jackson, F. H. 
Jolson. Jahn 

Jeabse. Walt BUCICU7 
Jon*. Red 
Moray. tea 
Jarana. Muth 
Jermlnm. Harold 
Jenny. Earl 

"Howard/ 
Jane. Bunny 
Salmon. Al 
Johnson. E. hi. 
Jennso0. Earl 

1= le° 
Jones. DIU 
Jones. H. W. 
Jonas. Marshall C. 
Jane. Wat. 
Johnson. Meant - 
Jana.. E.v. E. E. 

Jelly. E. U. 
Hume. E. R. 
Jones. IS. Mlles 
Jima. Thomaa 
elide& Johnnie 
Jentemon. Henry 
Jary, Victor 
Jnoph, Herman 
Joy. Elmer 
Julian, Dr. 

C. 
Kahn. Edw. 
Kahntroff. Morrie 
Kansuipm, tease 
11-ana..Rehr, 
Kane, Earl 
Kale, Cattle. 
Kate. Clarence 
Kminurn Al 
KMalinaky. Able 
Kay. Ittebard 
Hmter, Al 
Keith. Frank 
Kelley, Wm_ t Slim) 
Kelly. Billy V. 
Kennedy. Chit - 
Kennedy, J. T. 
Kern, Henry 
Kerr. Prank 
Ketchum. K. P. 
Keynen. Jack 
¡tern, Winton 
Keyetong Dorm, 
Kilauea. .1..0. 
Kina E. V. 
Xing. Ed 
Kant, Prof. J. H-
ieing. Rudeden 
King. R. C. 
KIng. I. V. 
Kinnear& Brno» 
Klralunan, Bob 
Kirshman. Eddie 
Kitchen, GeOtee 
Hlelh. Iranian 

Denver 
KIM*. Herbert A. 
Kopp, Irony 
Knoll. Earl D. 
/Cattle. Cy 
Knight, Hon' 
Knight, J. M. 
Kinent. Richard .1. 
Knowles, J. U. 
Mech. Harry E. 
Ken ler. Chad« 
Rohn. Jack 
(fonts. Lee 
Kohler tuty‘ 
flopetsly. i.,r.a 
¡1-man. Mental 

Wigan% 
Route. Lew 
Kraentor. Will 
Kramer. L. W. 
Hittite. Arerde 
¡Crame, Geo, U. 
Kratue Or. Shan 
(Creme. J. W. 
{Crowe. eitneon 
Kettle. John 
Kolluel. Julius 
Larnerrie. Mr. Palo 
latent,. Tell.' 
Laidare. Jack 

(Oon1) 
tallant. Oharim 
LaPeart, Jam as 

hale 
LeBow°, Arad 
Lalelle Dr. Ralph 
laird. Horner. 
Lamar. Cot, Lean 

Lee 
Lanunere. Char,. 
Lamont. Prank 
Lamer* A Franc* 
!amour. /Ted 
LamOUreos, Geo. 
Lae. Prank 
Lane, Mike 
Lang. Bendy 
Lomond', 
Lapp, M. J. 

Laundress. Wallace 
Langtillo. J. W. 
Umlaut, Col J. 
Lawson. Erhard 
Lawyer. Marvin 

7 ?cb7 
Lonna Elmer 
LeHlarr. Jack 
Leafier, Prof, 
Lemma Inalleico 
LeRoy, Jack 
LoVele. Jack 
Ledbeder. L. L. 
Loe, Ned 
beellette. 0. K. 
Lehr. Rayner 
Learn& Manage° 
lau fa Leoln • 
Lean, Nate 
Lecniud. A. 
LvOAPtd. Harry 
Leonerd. W. 
Leo-Mart ROY 
toils!. Sam 
Leman, beLekeY 
lave. Joe 
Lone. Wil C. 
Lewlan 

eiret, r•keááls 
Lewla. Joe 
Lewis. W. P. 
Lihkerta 13em 
Lindsey. .1. El• 
Link». IMO 

Coats Zaw. 
Lloyd Homy E. 
LO ¡gibeteit. ¡gibet 
Love. Dr. Jtm 
Lonr. John 

UtP.• 4., J. 
Lomjny, Robt, E. 
Lowell. Den 
lowney. Mang 
Ludwig. Heem.. 
Lydia. Orlon 0, 
Lydick. Jack 
Lynch. Irish Jark 
LYnch. .1111zsay 
idaCDodeld, 

Wed 
MacNeil A. W. 

'McAfee.Itou O. 
Wardell. IA J. 
MeArdell. J. M. 
Mellrlde JrJ.o.h 

n K. 
TaÇabe. O rote 
MeCaflery. J. C. 
McCall, Lonnie 

Preston 
McCarter. Roy U. 
MeClenahan. C. B. 
/Hermann. D. W. 
McCollum, Ernest 
/Peones:el, P. A. 
McCrea Dale 

Gabriel 
McCue. C. )4. 
Idelasislel. %V. IL 
bettamald Billy 

ir.OKoMok 
MeDonald, Summon 
»Proem, Harry J 
McGee, Joe 1). 
Merin Leo 
McCilil. Walter 
arrstlralt. John P. 
SICHIlle. P. IL 

melotyre. Prank 
McKay C. W. 
Mclattlek. w. n. 
miasma, Leonard 
McLendon. IL P. 
McMahon, Clyde 
liteffraly, O. F. 
aleNeeoe. Salad H. 
McWetliv. R. 
Hark, Donald E. 
Marna Prof. Leon 
Maleetso shommat 
Margo. Garton 
Modes, Grover 
Mandela. B. P. 
Mann. Prank 
Manville. Chas, 01 

Marcella, Burldw"`" 

Marietta. raga, 
Markowits. Sammy 
Mario-Lean 
minhail Med. Co. 
Mormon- Thee. W. 
Mernsberito BillIe 
Marti& Chien F. 
Molt, Harry P. 
Martlo. J. II. 
Moths, %MILK L. 
Maroos, John 
Man. Jones A. 
Meta. Walter J. 
Mara. Jerry 
/Ornate'. ind, 
Macon, Kenneth 
Martin, Al 
Martin, Carl Milan 
Marta. Raw 
Mascoe. WUtred W. 
Simon, Eddie 
Mason. V, fe. 
Inman. Tom 
Moon. Walla? 
Ltateumato, C. IC, 
Hafnium, .1. H. 
m um D s», r. E. M. 
litrarhurn. limner 
!define, Puddle 
Menem. David 
Mendelsohn.. Oars 
Mercy. NM, 
Merlin. Jack 
Merriam. Enelghtel. 
Merrill, Ilse., 

Me.11111, F. 13T.r77.77 
torten. Hans w. 
Remick, A. D. 
Hilare.. Frank 
»War*. Baler 
Mikuleca, Mabel 
Mil*. Retort 

Mt Mu. John K. 
)(torn, Merry C. 

MU L D. C. 
Miller. Malta V. 
Miler, Taylor 
Stiller. Will Trots 
killitean. Pled 8. 
Miltleonan, Mallet 
;.11telopreillta 

hltllrll.'Il. ¡1011 
1(1100011. eltar2el 

newhilf. 
Mitehe I. 1210e. W. Mitchell. George D. 
Mitchell, 01111nr 
Mitchell. Mere D. 
M I (Melt, WWI., 
lain. W. W. 
Monroe. E. 6. 
MontirolgicrY. 

Gregor 
Mood]', Iteloh 
Moore. Clarence 
Mama. Davie T. 
Moco. EddiefParlt) 
Moore. Pled IL 
• More, Percy 
Mcore. Tom 
Mrnaler. DCES 
¡Merle». Pero 
Morgan. Satter 
Morton.. Z. 
Monte. Arden W. 
Ifiserts, Robert 

Morris. J. It. 17a7"" 
Morrow, Tom 

ieene.e . 
Mottle. 
MUM, Prod 
Mole. Ian 
Mueller, Karl 
atulLena, Jee 
Mureack, flank 

J. 
Murall. Coffer 
Moyle. Joe 

latIrtal7. 
Marta 

AcUDir 
Morro;. It. . 

Whited 
Mona, Howard 
Mme. J. 
Myers. Seller 
11110*. W. E 

G.O.laCkle 
Iladreen. 
Ian. Aet, CO. 
Nash, Bob 
Kamer. A. pL 
Node. S. J. 
Nelms), Pate 

Neren>3101b(i1t5t,, ard 8. 
r;tjed 

>3101(15, - 
remelt .1. 
Newell. JImIO 
Newton. Po/ 
ache,. Al 
Klebola. J. W. 
Nixon. DOC 
ROO. Erick 
Danl. Col J. 
Neel. Charles Be 
Norman, Black» 1.4= yer, Jack 

Black10) 
Nagent, Jens* 
DUrelet, Cat-

Lame 
Celirlen. Dena» 
Cf Wren. J. J. Red 
O'Brien. Red 
O'Connor. Chuck 
CY Oenpee. Cow 
O'Dered. Doe 
(a•GGI. Meirtry Au 

Fat LNINeill, Phil 
M, O. C. 
al Trio 

Caullivan. Barns 
OWN!, Bobble 
Oberman, Hann/ 
Oohs*, Harr, 
01111r, Geo. 
Dlleer, Oda 
Creels Players 

korn. James 
en». A. Prank 

Owens. Dilly 
Owem. Hoek 
Owens. 0%W. 
Owens, 8 as 

1.« A. 
kflatewate..e 

Sabath, Dele, A-
8aeate. Mike 
nebular. J. 
Ealtrober. D. Lk 
Sampson. Jack 
Eamon. C. 
Sander, 8. e. 
Reinder& N. 1%. 
fleindera, R. M. 
Sam, Chart. 
Beatterclay. It. 0-
MOM«. C. Jack 
tschaffer. Charles, 

Waelde 
fellaficr, LOUD 
&herding. Pref. 

JaCt 
Seholder, Harry 
Eshork, Herne L. 
MIR«. liachod 
'Schramm, Abner 

Manny) 
fightenke. Rem/ M 
Schearla. Joe 
StImIttem, Haan 
Gcetl. C. D. 
Solt. J. L. 
Seett. Wm. P. 
Mager. Pcank 
Eledavelek. Rena 
• Cholile 
Kehler. Louie 
Sexton. 

ke: ley Seymour. 
Beaten. TnoCall 

Paramount Shafer. Peed Coda 
Cilmotanettut CO. Elbanneh ae laxie1 

Pars/ the Great 
park,,. Sob 
Parker. Cho. C. 
Parker. Raymond 
Minions, El Paso 
Patten. Oliver 
Pesters, Peter 
Pennine:a Jae, 

Pushwea 
Percival, Tom 
Perry. J. L. 
Perry, Vern» 
Ferryman. A. C. 
Perm& Coll 
rolen.  
Peterson. Guy E. 
Peterson, 011ot 
Pair. Oemeie 
Pharre, Tom 
Pilents, Cal 
Phelps, P. A. 
Mama Charlie 
Platina, Harry 
Philips. Mr. Cennie 
Waldron. 0. A. 
Picard. Dare 
mr.k. William D. 
Pournarn. R. W. 
Poole, Pled 
Fail,. Anise! 
Peete. Frank 
Perm. Charlea 
Posey. Batley D. 
Macon, H. A. 
Potter, Dave 
Potts & Porte 
Pala Walter L. 
Powell Moe.' WWI 

Circua 
Pcnvell. IL 0. 

Walter 
Maw, Henry 
Pratt Walla's,. 
Preis.. Prank 
Price. Denny 

(No Lags) 
Punjab 
P.M, Mike T. 
Quails. J. C. 
Cminian. Den 
QUrnbus. JO. 
Rated. Kedah 
Rehm, Jerry 
Raglan& Spot. 
Milo. Robert 
Rabel, Jack 
inane., An 
Rand. Tell 
Randall. T. F. 
nankin, Walter 
Ratcliffe. Art 
Ray. Johan), 
Flay, Odle 
Itodond, ChM* 

Rea, Ray at. Melba. Rohl T. 
Rearm. .1. D. Ellolts, Lloyd 
Dolor. Cho. O. meter. Pima 
Red Fox. Chlef Stoneman. Joe. 

Willett» Show 
Redd' net. Joe 'Storey C. J. 
Reddlo. L. E. Pat Btery, Jack 
ReddrIck. Clans. Street, Ed Re Arno 

(einld) Street. Paul 
Redman. Rill Strode. W. A. 
Redmond. C. Il. 'Monde, W. A. 
Redmond, W. H. Stream. Cho. 
Redmond. W. M. Mambo. Med 
Rama. Chaa.fleild Shona. W. It. 
Reed. Earl armor. Dr. C. L. 
Iloilo. Harry Wool. Bon lire. 
Reese. Eddie Sullivan, 4404saa E. 
Reeve. COG.. Sullivan. Joe 

le Mena; Glamor-maul 
Releetback.. Ben Sunberry. ()Pon 
Reid. W. B. KInko 
Reltheffee, P, E. Swan. Lou. 
Rene. Mat bilmeralander. 
Replogle, Carl Jackie 
Roe. HID, liwasillts. Prof. 

Mare: îl7Ê,'. Gimbel,. Jerk Ewe& CUD 
Rhea Johrom 'MILL C. 
Ranchart, Jo« Tareyten. Robert 
Rhode.. John 'Tarr. Robert Q. 

Heckel Troll, II. 
Ricardo. Cost Tama. Gam 

Jam* K. Tore. JIM 
Moe. 13111 'rotor. Alfred 
Rico-Pelee Plreeta rular.  
Rtenard.S. George Sayler, Perri), 
adman Ma Taylor. L. rd. 

Plardelan Toiler. Oleo IL 
Richard as Maxie Taylor, Slade 

Mineola Teal*. O. W. 
Richards. J. T. Terrill. II. A. 
Mao, E. /I. Tanin. Fran 
ItInalin, Ono, it. Thomas. Fred 
Ertterthermar, 1.e. Thompson, no. 
Rittley, Remy Rosa 
Rabble». lima. 5. Thonween. M. C. 

Roberta. U Mid Thommen. 011), R. 
Reberanaeleaa Rae 

nelOr•ir•re: rime Thorpe, Jack Tidwell, T. 
Roberta. J. Tierney. Frank 

Tilden. Wm. P. 
Roberta. ROY 
E,IMM. Filehod Tinsel, Pant Todd. Keith 
Raines's, Albert. Toter. m .,d. 
R•Mnrall.__Ol._ 
Red.ra, rd. V. Tarapkine. Geo. 

'gem.. Ray 
HOUK, 'rani 'l'ose  Mud 
Roe. John * Fen owes Ifinted Shen 
Rogers. FL D. VW Ownsentl. Cal 
ROM, Jack Townson, C. 
Boone?. Jack Travers, Al 
Rote. Frank RetiOna, Paw Travis, Ir. ht. 

Treadway. 8. C. 
Realer, NOY 
Ross. C. 
RONI. tattle Etas' - Truck,. Chnek 

rn Mae 

maimed. Walter 8. Tweed:, laslo• 
Rubin. U. Tuck-, William 

Rumba. F. eTwer.0'14ar"d 
Viine ,retenela 
Van. Prod St 

Shannon. Sheik 
Short. rime 
Sharon. Jerk 
Shemin. Urea 
Sties. Rohl. Nelson 
Sheulund, A. K. 
Sherman. 
Shelly. Arad 
Shipley, Earl 
Sam. H. B. 
Ghoemorker. itay 
Snort, R. 
HOD., Hobble 
shrive.% Ernane 
Shultz. Churl. 
!Manila,. J. It. 
RIM, alarcello 
Sleeirted. Ime 
Scaler, Dem C. El 
Sillon. addle 
Simmons, Carl 
Sinunona, W. F. 
Manley. W. E. 
Biller. Virgil 
Slovensky. John 

leee 
Both. Karl V. 
Eindtb., O. 
math, M. T. 
Smith. MO 
»MUM Sr., Beth 
Smith, Mora 
Batts. W. H. 
limit. Webb K. 
Snapp. Wm. R. 
Unedeter. H. Rs 
Buottome. T. 
Snyder. DOM 
Snyder. H. E. 
Snyder, J.Leet . 

tiordelet. Henry 
Eicrmen. C. IL 
Spencer. Sans 
Gpotoke ifs Marla 
SpratUlrl, °emend 

eiftedla. Tan 0. 
Stanley, Gue 
ate 'elm, John 
Stanley.. P. L. 
Stanley. T. 
Mantrern, Hail! D. 
Map. 
Stoma. Clay 
Ste*, Joe 
Meinbers, Joe 
Steiner. Jack 
Sterling. Howard 
Mom, Al 
Steven», Nornlail 
Edam% Bobby 
Slegrot, W. 
Sher, Billy 

Mentla 
Vanandan, George 
Valatollour. II. E 
Voment, Jelly 
Voodoo.. Vera,' 
Pierian, Jok N. 
Vlinera. Wayland 
Vondev. Fred L.. 
von Osten, lions 
Vorlea. .1. P. 
Wendell. reinlY 
Waldenhatter. 1. C. 
Walter. Mud C. 
Waller, Meehan 
Walker. Robt, G. 
Welker. Sid 
Wallace. Ceed 
Well... Dan 
Wallace. Jolla 
Welland's, The 

Oral 
WallIck. Prank G. 
Walsh. Charles 
Walsh. Thee. P. 
Walter, Harry C. 
Wane*, Lee 
walteraderf. C. A. 
Walton. Meta 
Ward_ B. W. 
Ward. Germ 
Wardell, Rube 
WarelabY. JIntelle 
Wohingten. Mesta. 
Washington. Noall 
Wetted& Tad watt& T.: 

Wayne, Oro. W. 
Weakly, Ircidde 
Weaver, Dunk 
Weever, E. W. 
Webb, R B. 
wybb, Jp. if 
Welter. Al 
Webber. »RIM R. 
Web. r. Otu. 
Wenner, C. E. 
W.erair. Hem 
Weinberg. Joe 
Wentrob, Rennie 
Weintraub. Sam 
WvIse. ad Al Ethel 
welm. Zen 
Wells, Mimics 
We)le. Mun 
Wells, Ton 
Wenzel. Fred 
%Vernal. Paul 
Wheeler. elM.(Pon) 
Wneeter. li, L. 

POCO 
Motto', F. C, 
WhIte Eagle. 

Chief Et: 
Minted. Co. N. 
White. 'lorry Q. 
Wale Jr., Kan 

Jacketed 
White, Pat 
Wank Maimed 
Ohl le Trio 
'Ware ac E. White 
Whitehead, Geo. P. 
WM tom W. J. 
Wtbble. Lloyd 
Wichmann. Oers, A 
`Mamma 'Fool P. 
Olken, Eden H. 
Riding. Larry 
Wiley. Choi* 
MID.* Ss Mao 
Mitmeon. Gm V. 
Willard. Clyde 
Wilhelm, Claude 

nouOY 
WilUams. Curt 

Williams, E. 
Williams. Mr* K. 
Wilhelm. J. C. 
%Plasma. Jahn 

&Meet. 
Williams, Les C. 
wellams. 011a 
WEson, A. J. 
wain, Cli 
Wilson, tench 
Wilma. Madan 
tVllsan. VOIcI 
Windhorel. J. C. 
watourt. HRH 
WInters. J. 
Whiters. J. T. 
%Vise. Frank 
%Vbs. W. E. 
Wtoh. Jerk 
tVlasell. E. 
Wolf, BLUM 
Wol le. Jock 
Wecda. Joe 
Woods Monkey 

Circus 
tVoods. Tel 
%limn. Jot D. 
',Dena. Georg» 
Wright, Art hur 
Wright. Arthur 

(Abel 
Wright, If L. 
WHOM. Peel, W, 

IvIlgIrt. Rink 
lVyil0, 0005F 
Wye., Jr.. lime 
Yearn., Steve 
Yams. Yoshio. 
Yorke. Howard es 

Young. Raymond 
A. 

Year, 01111. 
Hartmerni). Hasard 
geb.an. Henry 
ZeU. Charles R. 
Zenon. Leslie 
Minder, J., W. 

White/ Zotter, Joe 
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Ladies' List 
Ackerman. Mantes trunmland. Nora 

Joie de ma Koslood. 
Andemon. Eme Marlorle R. 
Andre... Margaret Leine, Yvette 
Harbraw. lIvid.. 1.111. Duran, 
Imeren. Anne Merle Lambe. Jane 
Dory, Greco Lamont. Mice, 
Beals, SHIM.] P. Lane. exam. 
Hamm, Bale. Leo, 
ilmiletnin. Mahon temulm. Mae 

a Fred Leslie. Veda 
Bentley, Sylvia. A. Lewinski, May 
hem*, Moe* Teo, tillhy 
Biters. Helen Loy. Jean 
Blandrord, Reel MCALlther. Marie 
Bleeker. Flub" AleAlthur. Alloy 

blecliard. Prances (Slew. Bernice 
Bonnie, Renco  Dotty 
Booth. Nina Man. jdollaísi 
Mocha- Ginvfla Malloy. Ulhilne 
Moe. Jean Manacle, Laraine 
Braun, Mary /Jamb, Marm 
Mount. Virginia /Agra,. Mum 

. Dot Martin. 40511 
Burke. Evelyn Mayer. Loctle 
balls, Jean Deily Mae. Mine Al 
Byrne. Derethw Irene 

eertón,G if:ram. eug: 11,71ltley Ann 
Charlotte Az Mont. Marna. 

Theme:MS Moil, Mrs. BIlly 
Clalre. Bonnie Morgan. Dorothy 
Click. Pr nkie Me.dial, Mea. 

Fek. jars re% N •e ' b /Ha F« 
te. EdlteWirth fearless, triton 

Coley. Halle CYCV,,,,nr. KUM 
Ong. Kenna. O'Day. Nell 
Cramer, Lillian Pohkora Irene 
Guiten Tedio Perry. Knots. M. 
thusminea. Helen Petit, Datelle R. 
Clint.,. Hanby Pino. Cecil 
Dario Mrs. H L. Rae. Mao 
Do Vario. Doris Ranclock. atthtyn 
De Vero. Carman llasinciul. Little IL 
Dean. Gay • /Paoli. Anise 
beater. Jerre Ricardo. tiebbleo 
Dtamond. Imlay Athfontir 
Dolor.. Mlle. RR, Mildred II_ 
Donal.. Edith Roberts. Gllen 
Da lemony It*. Rotelle, Limbo 11,51100. Blanch. C. ttLcii-.-ezev 
Elton. Edith Margaret 
Elton, thonat laded'''. Palmy 
Everett. Renee IIMInall. Clung 
Fish,. Florence !Amboy. B. 
Pero. Billie Mad. MaimI, 
Prances. Mann sera Edith 
Frame, Perm lilliarplose Marjorie 
Hoard. Monello Sheer. antenna 
Gibbs. Ruth Libor,. elide 
Oilderheeve. Shares, Mary 

Florence Singh. Mu. KnInna 
[Stroud. Vera Bale. Ann Donna 
0014.0. Mary E. Smith. Anna Corey 

(franc) Smith Prima 
Gorda, Gertrude Gotta Elk, 
Gould, Helen Prince* 
Orono, Helen Staten, HIM 
Ormmeald. otor. Um 

atedello Olin?. James S. 
Gregory, Jean E. Swallow, Heald. 
Hering., TIMMY Them., Milne 
Ham Jerry Tittany. Ulna Ps 
Fisebert, Grace Tilford. Annabelle 
lliekw Ada Vide, Mrs. James 
Hillier, Lillian Walker. Aline 
Halland. plotertese Walker. Franc. 
IndUngswortn. %Voisin-slam 
Lobes As °lady, Panay 

flughe.. Tem. Jeer Wh te. From* 
¡den. Hannah WI tney. Margie 
Joy*, Dolly Harna WI l too. Ida 
Kelama, Melba WI Mina, Tally 
Kale. Palm' Woolsey, arpt,.„„  
Kane. Bee 
Konnyti‘...Mte. 

WriUelf:. darer 7 7 • &rcr.ton 
Geutlemett's List 

Albesteitiberta 
Alton, c.o 
Mate, CI.ylee 
Andmeork Bill 
Andrade. Prank 
Andres•eo, Q. 
Armairene table 
Arthur, Chas. A. 
Halley. P. It.. 
Bancroft. Jack 
Hatulart, Arthur 
Wattle, Robert J. 
Bell. MP 
Ball. r. Band 
notway, tellitarn 

* Bt.. Mo 
Mack. Mo 
ltimh, Robert D. 
Wysterie. P. It. 
Hough. /foul. 

Braun, Wilbur 
BrillleeL Paul A. 
Mown. Mink 
fine& C. 
Duellanan, Fred 
/abler. C. If 
Burk. Dan as Agnei 
Durk, Wm. It. 
Mere, K. It. 
Butch, Harry 
Callahan, Robert J. 
Carlell, nod 
Carlow, John 
Carman. Alfred 
Carr. Middy 
Casey. »HMO 
Cmlno, Ralph 
[Medea. VIMent 
Claude. Leo 
Clausen. Henry 

ClIftertd. Pod J. 
column. Him 12. 
Coale. Copt 

Jack 
Cohan, Mans; A. 
Coude,). Kohn' 
Corley. MI he In P. 
Dorm. Melville D. 

Murdock T. 
cook. Nutban 
COOper. Ta 
Celey, Tex 
Duero., Prank 
Coulter. Duel 
Crandell. Curley 
Cron. Al 
Crodord, John A. 
Cattle. Fred 
IrAndma, Frank 
Haim Cbartm 
Daly, Joseph IL 
Deno111, Salley 
Dame. Jack 
Dam. Jerk le 
De Malmo. Thad 
Dosurri, Arthur 

Dow. Mr. de Mn.. 
John M. 

MP, O. W. 
Dryden, La Kid 

W1.11Mm 
61,1e, Dort 
Die ode, Ilintkle 
Edwards, Frank 
Edwards. J. O. 
Ehrhardt, Willie 
Munk AGM, r 
Eugene. Jolt 
Everett. Was_ G. 

AA 'Hoopla 
Henna 

Fernando, K. A. 
PIG*, Max 
Mono. Ralph 
Ptak at Atientm 
FRB:atria. 

Pooh; 
P10)11?,. George B. 
Flyn, William 
Pao•Woo, Mr. 
Yoram Eddie 
roman. IL E. 
Peeler, Doe 

WUlard 
Feuche. Arne 
Monte, Prank 
Pox. »Dior 
Freon. Donald B. 
ihtllye. P. O. 
Furman, Ed 
Ono, Charles 
Dahlint. lmita 

Wrestler) 
Gerriety, rinh 
el lade I nor, Prof. 
01,1111. John J. 
Glynn, Nick , 
Dentin. ilion 
Gordon. A.. 
Gordon, Tommy 
(t *de, Ch. rhie 
firemen. Icily 
Greenman. Jack 

P.g.1.a) 
Created. Joseph 1.. 

Jahnitsfinn 
deco, Alb; rt. 
Dealing. Dorm, 
Harries. 11111, 
Harris, Dan 
'loth. Raney 
abats. Frank 
Rawlins, Mickey 
Gomm, Imo 
Heaton_ 11111 
Hitchcock. Engilon 
lI.muiday. (1V 
Frelmen. limn N. 
Homer. Thorn* 
Herter. Robert 

Cholee 
(Eseope) 

llowland. Tad 
Rabbet. Art 

'Bellows) 
Hunt Hark 
Hurlock, Jianv 
Itutchinsan. J. D. 
Hyland, Melt 
Ingalls. Clyde 
Jackson. Ed O. 

CD«) 
Jokeon. Parry 
Jarvis, LP. Au 

MG. A. 
Jordan. Rode 
Julien. Leo 
Kahn. 011.110 
iCane. Marty 
Hearne. Joe 
Kellogg,. W. It. 
Itlue. .7 PO 
Klein. Mr. as 

Ora If 
Kocher. Jo 
Koran. Me er 

Mrs. Nick 
Krim., Dan 
'Crooner. woe. 
Klima, K. T. 
Kyle Pro:bang Co. 
La Marre. WelâTL, 

La Rene. George 
La Itree. Mr. A 

Mrs, 
La Rile, Alt 
La Vow, Donald 
Lament. Dill;., 
LentOln. FED 

la Marl, 
Leal, Itewort 
Le Chilre. Jack 
Lvolle, Robert 
Leone. 0. J. 
Lathe. Fred 

Kasight) 
Lewin. Harold 
Lakelle, Ben 
tinten. Hone 
Lovelace 0. L. 
Lyon!, John 
',Ma. Bert 
blecialel. Ted 

MAIL ON 

CHICAGO OFFICE 

MosAvoy. A. J. 
Mr-Arthur. Darnell 
Mcinnad. Arthur 
McDonough. Prank 
Mahon, Jelin V. 
Monaca Wale 
marks. MG, 
Mamba. Don 
Mars.1.11. Willtool 
Martin. George 
Marelleld, Happy 
limaukor. Chita 
Mathoon. Charlie 

Carrell 
Mathews. Harry 
Maynard. torrett 
atuchril. K. 
Mitchell. Deluge 
Molten. Rill 
5(4tA,, Prank 
Merriam, Jo 
Satan, Mr. éle 

Mtg, It. 
balmy. Jason 
Slurry, Doo 
Hanle Eladlo 
Melon Bras.' 

CeoLl 
Nmenaati. Lou 
Newton J. L. 
eilan. J. 
Nleholaon, Jahn T. 
Dareross, Rooms 
Norditelt 
Normand, Lew 
O'Connor, Chita 
Geonell. Mack 
Gains Mat 
Gliere. nee 
atearli. 
moo, Eden 
Gelo Troupe 
Derma E. R. 
Peon, Angel 
Fulmer. Prod 
Patterson, Jalen 

Pearce, RampS e * P 
Peary. Capt. Bob 
Phil Troupe 
Poell. Fred 
Poor, Kirk 
Poor. fierbert A. 
Pao, Leo 
Prior. Allan 
Reach! fa. DOLOR 
Dance, P. 
Rennet, Dan 
Red Eagle. Da 
Red Eagle ge 

MUM Pawn 
Renault. Fraola 
Remold», Relit. P. 
141.150. Jwir B. 
Robinsooji Paul ft. 
RaLr.t. tm o 

Lame eohlie' re 
Rooney. Wslliain 
ION». Cluer/ea 

(Jockey) 
Rea, Harry 

Merge N. 
Ryan. Harry 
Ryan. Lam 
Saki, Muria 
etwohiele. atarOn 

as Pallp 
Samna. Mr it 
  ca.ien,e. 
Getimulk. O, R. 
Sehwaeremale. 

Wm, IL 
Scott. Capt. rd. 
door*, overt. w. 
flea et Austin 
selfert. 0. 
Ratan. Thee. V. 
'Moon. Edward 
Elhulta, WillIam 
Sleet, John ' 
Gatti, Bert • 
Bath, Edmond 
Rath, Pod 
Smith Wean • 

lItZfleCr.Chied 

Man ey. Ed FL 
Manton, Jack N. 

Ta°:: tve. (lIt*iltl II, 

Flirta, WIthal, 
Toalla, lait. 
Toro, Peg 
Taylor. Sant 
Thorno. Lo,t* !ft.' 
Throe. 2.9.7 
Thenrneel. le- at 
Mussels. HOward 

• 
Behaterre 

Fa is CliedilMell, 

n. Frank F4111 Vande  

i4/Ve PA I" 
Vide,' James 
Vino, Val 
Wane.. Deal 
Walla Maria 
Wabsee . 
Walker.. r Ham - 
Walker. J It 
Walker. J W. 
evoke,. 05.011* 
Walters Kole AO 
Ward. Jack 
Watklm PIS 

Weeder. wharior, Mar - 
willot Hadar 
WilUnetwon 

Wolfe, Thomas 
Le tly 

Woodruff. f. 
Vouas. Wald' 

HART) AT 

Oh Wogs 
al Wee( Weelelph fie 

Parcel Post 
mete. Leo dr., or Hew, Dora. 100 
Itge FOSTAOK HUE ON FOLLOWING 

LETTERS, 

Anderson. Wm. Haehatirn. Mildred. 
Mod) Ver, 

Macy, The Pea/Son, Semen 
flannufeed, Poodle. Shipley'. Mr. 
Mahe.. Albert E. Mt.. H. 
Lyon. Jack 

Ladies' List 
Allan. Moll. Coy, airs. E. V. • 
Baron, Theresa yietzgaret MA O. 

Patay e. MA 
nouss, pearl, go Donbas. leaVail ' t 
Make Kittle 
Urea n. Mrs. ;r""u7itebrIZ ' 

Emma D. Pd..... Mn. J. P. 
Brown. Toots Pam, Marta 
Onelety. Dorothy Olibeta. Jaltilg 
COMM HMI & Pat« 

A 
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Were, Alma McDonald. Ethyl. 
Golden. Rosalind Dtcritaty. Mra, A. 
Cloneatres, Mimes Mark. Leone 
Hodge, Helen Madden, Alma 
, Hoyt, Ruby Otweott, Patience 
Joheiann, 50105 V. Stiller. reddy 
Kamm. fina Morey, llthel 
Main. Helen Perry PereA• Mr.. Manuel 
Lasa,_ RUIlie. Lato. Meal* SU•telionbuth. Helen 

liversiele, trancin 
alle. Mrs. or Edith 

LeoLa Rumen_ Dewy 
: Lea, 1.1111sto I' ad wy. France. Thomas, Ina 

Gentlemen's List 

Alfred. Prof, C. E. 
Archer, Winnrd 
Arens, Mr. G 

Mr. Mamma 
Aralielm, Edward 

• Auatia. Nell 
(Whitlel 

r Bain. Man 
Resionkl 

Heard, Arthur J. 
Olwrim 

Denoiluthoff. E. D. 
Betmlnaton. W, P. 

; Boone. Peed 
• Rare. Lee 
r bowline. Johenh 

Bradley. Gemara 
Bresnahan. Leo 
Dawn. Joao») A. 
Buchanan. Prod 
Buchanan. Gana 

Soot) 

Cartel. Pete 
Carlin, R. T. 

(Dlek) 
DAmn. leak 

.CPcramez J. 

Cort, Mr. Jo 
IleorY 

e Curtis. Bert A. 
• Darrow. Cherie, 

Darla. A. W. 
DeLong. Fred 
DemonIogoreemott • Troup. 
Dochan. L. W. 
Delato. William 
Dolour. Leer 
Durant. Bill 

‘snoh. 
Eillaton. Harem 
Elwell, James IL 

Emalltur Triter Engeln.Leo 

Parris, Mr. Am 
Jim 

PlInehbaugh.Mm. Chita. 
Yowler, Jobe R. 
Triesiman, Jato 
Griffin. Torn 
oiendot, Jae. Louts 
Guild. Aster 
Bluetit, Mr. as 

FC. 
II.11. Jock 
11.11, L. W. 
risotto... Candy 
Hall. Pruned 
lama. Jerk 

Eldon 
Hicks, Mr. As 

Mrs. James 
/Elbert. Mr. As 

mea. Re, 
Hodasso. George A. 
Holland. I. S. 
Holly, Lee 
Howie, Mike 
tresischien. »any 
We' Chas. t. 
llames. lacktr e cted 

Nee 
James. Everett 
Khmer., Everett 
Johnson, J. Burt 
Jones. Alfred 

Kota. 
Rater, Harry 
OCeenflU, D. O. 

t Morons) 
Kelly. Jec„le I Clown) 
Kennel. O. 
Ring, C. F. 
Kaneko.. Mr. 11/4 

Mee Frank 
Heater, John 

MM. ROY 

KYaM 
hoodlum. Paul 
Lippeneott. 

Moiticion 
Uttar. Jos. M. W. 
LIveroare. A, M. 
Locke, »mold 
Lamby. nryant, H. 
N.M.°. D. D. 
McCoy, J. P. 
McDonald. Roy 

isetekY) 
Malt. Edmund 
'wooers Don 
Marko Joe 
Merlin, E. IL 

hfillms. Mr. Ar Mos. 
61111er. ReOard 
111111can, Fred S. 
14111.s. Harry W. 
Mah•nun.d, E. Berl 
molt. Alsm or Fred 
Myers. Rae 
Neal. June. 
Newlan, W. P. 
Noon, Gilbert. 
Norritan. John E. 
CrDrody. Mr. di 

Mrs. Jack 
CrNell, TIP 
Orton Myron 
Packer, Dob 
Mirsons. !wit 
Paulsen. Richard 
Pickard.. Gan. 
Platt. Jens 
Price. J. P. 

Rn enCale. NéZeir't L'aigat red 

Renton.: Victor 
Hobert, .525ert 
Roberta, Tact 

(Peanuts) 
Retinas. Elmer 
Boars. Ray 
Eialeedo, Joceph L 
Saoulas, 140.1 
eMerlee. Fred W. 
Saving. George 
ecott. G. L. 
abater, Frank]. 

M es. Carl 
Ebee Noe. Cillai 

're 
Enanalebar. Beery 
15.1s1t/my, Bob 
Bignesr. LOBO? 
Silvers. Herman 
Simmons. Warren 
mmon. IL J. 
Smith. Earl 
Stub. Maynard 

auirand.. Harry Wall, L. P. 
Autrey, R. O. Walsh, Jack 
Tolley, hairy J. White, Walter 
Thornburg. A. A. Williams, Norbert 
Townsend. »lilts., Jock 

Everett P. Wolf. Bob 
Tucker, Eel. Wardell. AI 
Tiepin. Moor Wright. Dutch 
Victor. Joe 

MAIL ON BAND AT 

KANSAS CITY OFFICE 
141 Chambers Bldg.. 
12th and Ft.lant ate. 

Parcel .Poet 

malsoffey. Joe. 300 Stewart. Ellen. 16o 

Ladies' List 

Andrew, Dotty Ortalth. MM. 
Raley. Mee. Itill Heathy 
lien, Mrs. A. H. Ilendemem Mary 
Bernard, Mre. Glen ltickey. Mr., Golds 
Bishop, Mrs. 

Dorothy In'W"' ursnoth.. 
»lair, Mrs. Dorothy Jaeger, Me. Maude 
lumina. Pare Jonnings. Mn. 
r seer. 111F,. Ed Frank 

midge. Late Johnsen. Jean 
Brown, Dot Elinabila, Laredo 
Brown. Jems Lawns., ilim.ifelen 

McCarty, Mtn Duo man. boro. 
Babe Billie 

Belie, Helen Mack, Ruth 
Cameron, Mrs, Malcolm. Met Lou 

Mary Molly. Sim Francis 
Dee. Mn,. Jack Miner, Leen. 
Cm*. 11.mel Machu« Mt,. Mar 
Cools. Juanita Mitchell. Norma 
Cooper. Julie Maniacs_ Hag 
Cooper, Mr.. Cardo CrIirten. Matil 
C w M Cono Je O'Brien, r Ma 
Dwidson, Mra. Olson, Mr. mt. 
• Cl. E. Parkin. Mr. Ora., 
De Laloe. Madam Polk. Mr.. C ar e. 
Yaeger, Madera Ramos, GoUlta 

Loren. Roger, M T.. Lee 
Proem, Ruth Sherman, bfm. 
Fultemon. Mary 

Manley. Dorothy Pulkoroon. Mn. 
Oh... iltethirt. Ellen 

Gardner, Mn. F.T. Thompson. Jackie 
C....away, Dons Tow, sin. Paul 
Clover. Mrs, Ernie Wenger, Mns. Ida 
Goad. Voras, Wolf, Ethel 

Gentlemen'a Lizt 

Abraham, I. Anensworth, Melvin 
Alliro. Smarm. Anderson, %MUFF. 

Anthony. mu& Ortsweld, J, G. 
Arthur. J. O. , liwkruan, Harry 
Holley. George iiistrow. »scene J. 
Hash, Risy Milo, Orris, 
Beaty, O. J. Balk.,. Motion' 
meant. Charlie Heenan. Leda 
Den«, Earl Benagan, Petei 
Belmont. Barry little. Cal 
Bennett. Joe HUMP!, H. P. 
Boma. Clarence M. /Bolen. Dee 
Bonn, waste C. Halation Jae 
Boyle, J. W. Dude Haden, George 
Brown, Harold O. Rushee, mine 
Bullock, J, S. J , Jack 
Butler, Tam. Johnson. as 
layen. Jimmy. Jane, Everett 

6)105 Jon. W L 
Carter. Fred Jordon. Johnny 
Coasted. H. W. Kearney, Barry. M. 
Clark, W. N. Kennedy. 11. N. 
Clay, Bob King. A J. 
Conan. Prank Ripie. H. A. 

TOM KIM. Joe 
center. FL C. Elm A. IC. 
Courtney. John La Mere. Orant 
Craig., O. Lambe. Lw es LOIS 
criamon.l. R. K. Lawrence. Sam 
Crow.. Alfred E. Lay, Fart 
Darr. All lee. Meter 
Darrow, Lem Choi,. Lime. Omal 
Devi., Al J. Land. Cello 
Davits 15111 Mats L.ores Bill 
Dawns, W. SI. MeClilley. W. T. 
Dexter. Bert L. (Trusty) 
flick. • Ogorau McDaniel. as, 
Deus]. Vern McOrnser. Donald 
Lotaleack. .10* McLernore. V. 

(Poi/eels.) MeLouglian, More? 
Dunne, %V, J. G Bane 
F.wle. Chief Mow>. Col. C. 1.... 
Irchwrds, Doe Madden. chick 
Eider. Eduar X. Memo. Dutch 
Ernest. Jack Malninel, Paul 

sr Marie Mark. Lore, 
Estrada, Mara Marshall. Ray 

Dome Monaghan. Meet 
Sam. Bob Monroe. Jay M. 
Farr. Al Norma, Corley 

Jimmy Murphy. nailer 
& ilabd Kyle. Sam 

Flood. Fred NObart. Warren T. 
Peed Loo Newman the Great 
Forrest. Oily NsWela. Hide 
Front, Gerald loath,,. Italpi, 
Prey, M 3 Norisk. James 
Folkerson, Charles Rumen Bonito 
n.n. Stony 0•Cennor. T. J. 
forth. Danny Otite Al 
Gentry, Prank 011ar, V. D. 
Glenn. Larry Opsol, A. N. 
Good, Dude Owens, Charlot V. 
(Jordon. elloorg• Pollan. Jo. 
Grant, Jack Page, sundown 
armament. Horace Pone.. nob.. 

Pavan. Leila 
Peak. Sanford 
Potter. B. L. 
Proctor. Geo. B. 
Prudhomme. M. A. 
Roo, Ned 
Widnes., Charlie 
nlelmed. A. L. 
Roberta. Lee 
Swop. Bin 
salons Fred 
Scott, Cleo. T, 
matt. Joha(:10.U) 
swots.. Walter J. 
»memo. II. L. 
Sims, Leonard 

Mover. Raymond 

Irri- even 
Stanley. W. b. 

Sullivan, Rot 
Swarsim. Clyde 
Tutor. Lloyd 

(Buck) 
Thornarke. E. S. 
Tannings. C. If. 
Tuned. R. J. 
Trmala. Norman 
Vuelve. ilmb 
Vander/ord. K. E. 
Watmenglat. Jack 
Wm.. Walter 

Thec.7. 
Welts. Poluto 
Walla. Will. 
WM,. 011 Gins 

Whitehouse, Allen Bildreth J Itts, 
Wtgla, 111111md Ilwarel. Totem'o 
»intercom Jack Mane, Le. 
Willians. J. O. JennIngs, 54. Cl. 

tRuing Beans) Halley, Slat 
Wlae, im (Rate it 

Maven., G. a Wood. C. O. Kanto, Doe 
Bucher. Barb Verger. Herman Kennedy, Horvel 

King. J. 13. (ex*, 
MAIL ON IIAND AT Lang. Watter 5 

1.awremse. Ja. . 

ST. LOUIS OFFICE tig,h 1..clit.."111 L 

Dnet _4 WrI7. rad 7i:'5., °corm 

.D.,uLaL. John E. Earl. M. S. . 

Goodwin, Coot, 
)".'rh lai'm.1,(«Inn.e_yr  

Orlasbauri . .... 
1MM. Gear 

Bunsen la 

,: ,:_ .,,oils 

Hall, Lee, 

HH aaer HornP7y ' 
Henry. Eumne 

SPA Arcade Bide. 
Eighth and 011ve eta. 

Ladies' List 
Slakeley, Mrs. Ben 
Buchanan, Opal 
Derry. Haattlesi 

Shen 
Day Mrs. Margaret 
Dixon, Peggy 
Donnelly. Marte 
Dyer, Mrs Betty 
Edward.. Mos. 

Ceder. 
Glenn. Mt.. 

Redwing 
Ore?. tslenis 
Homer. Olin 
LeRoy, Mrs. Ethel 
LeRoy. Mrs. Rees 
Merlin, RUE, 

Nero, Mary 
Pool. Ma. Edw. 
Powell. Mn. bi. M, 
Rahn, Madam 
Smith, Mr& W. L. 
8now. Thelma 
'Stevens. Mae As 

50110113 
Tenn Plana 
Tolosa. Delleoe 

tMew.1 
Toles.. Mrs. Dolly 

M TS.fra. 
Ethel 

Wilson Cleo 
Wolf. Mrs. Francis 

Gentlemen's List 

Barr, Lloyd V. Ca..y, Pat 
Ilemirlo),. I. Clark. Paul D, 
Beeden. It. L. Culver. Fronk's, 
Deem, Francis Curtis, Happy 
Bette. Chu, Davis, Ches 
Bn ranon J , ohn W. pone, George 
mute. MO Deena Vert. 

Laren, nestle 
Monte. P. II. 
Mark. Edche 
Martin, E. C. 
Morem. leonsel 

Dam 
Marston Ch.. 
Moroni. Oel 

Pugh. Denny 
Bench. Cast 
Rose, Louts 
Rosen, M. 
Row. Jerk 
Bch...W, Jock 
Bears. Mr. As 

Mrs, Ge 
Balms, Anson Sc, 

Simpirton. J. C. 
stunish 

Smith. Parturind 

Stevens. Geine.lee  
Wok.. Prof J. 
Toner B. O. 
Van Bondt, 

Kenren. 
Patten, Hoch 
White. Hany D. 
Wagon. ti, D. 
Woods, Joe 
Yet.. Gene 

• • VAUDE-PRESENTATIONS 
A 

• Abbott de 131Mand lOrph.) New YOrk. 
. Allen.• Wanda (Buffalo, Buffalo. 
• Anderson & Allen 'Hipp o Toronto. Ont. 
. Andrea. Caroline (Fox) Brooklyn. 
Annie, Judy & Kelm (PaL) New York, 
Arbuckle. Roam (Gates Are., Brooklyn. 
. Arden. Anolyn (Buffalo. Buffalo. 
i Araiderets. 'Twelve (Regent' Paterson, N. J. 
...Armando K Lila (Po. Phoenix, Arta. 
' Arnett Brea. (International Munk Hall) New 

York. t *111. F1111. vulii,letle=g7J.... 
Astons, • perry (P0111 Bridgeport. Conn. 
Athena.. The (Cap».) Hertford, cano. 

Bachelors; Pao (Prosper. Brooklyn. 
Bell. Camp IBlifftslo1 Buffalo. 
SandIal . ew York. 
Barnes, 'r. Roy (uptowns Chicago. 
Santos. Dick Jb Edith (State o New York, 
Berman. Chick (Imperial. Toronto. out. 
Belfett & Lamb (Poll) Springfield, Ma., 
Bernard, Bobby ilrox) St. Louis. 
Bossette, Cathleen rPos. Philadelphia. 
"Big SW' Cerraidlans 'Impeded) Toronto, Ont. 

a Haley. Bobby 1Paraditim New York. 
. Blank. 500.115. •it Co. (Gat. Ave.) Breeklym 
. Ram. Lela (Uptovrni Clificago. 
. Blossom Sitters IF.) Philadelphia. 
)•13ob. Bob Os Bobble 10lit Rory> New York. 
g Belga. It (Pat) New York. 
r Bomby Gang 'Boulevard) New York. FBonnell. Marlon (Pogo Brooklyn. 
Boswell Sisters 'Earn' Philadelphia. 
Howell. Cookie (rsimmounti New York. 

'Iiewroan, Patricia (International Music Ball) 
New York. 

Moyle. Charles frail) Bridgeport, Celli. 
t Firedwins, Three (Pox) Detroit. 

/bitten. Prank & Milt. & Orate_ (Loew's Slate) 
- Cleveland. 

, Brown. Lanes glinperloll Toronto. Ont. 
Brushoff. Nat, Radio Bend (ParomOUnil Preto 
-York. 

Items. Barry. & Co. (Aneroid. Milwaukee. 
Bums dr lilosen (State) Newark, N. J. 

i G • : • 
,Callfernia Collegians fAlbeel Cincinnati. 
Calloway, Jean. le Band (Riveraide) 1.111Wan-
•- keg. 
Campo dr Partner (Pal.) New York. 
Cantor, Eddie (Paradiae, New York. 
Carol. Joe., to Co. (llooloyard) Now York. 
Carol. Sue. at Nick Stuart (Lees) Jersey City, 

Carrino. Leo (Paramount. Brooklyn. 
Casting Pearls, Four rillversIdel Milwaukee. • 
Catchalots. The (Peramoun(s ?row Haven. 
-- Conti. 
Cevenes. -The (Illowdoln 130.) Retort 22.23. 
Chamberhn .1.1 Ilimaa (Paramount) New Bow-

en, COBB. 
Clisse. Chan Moen, Montreal. C(e. 
Christy. Floyd Illoulevardi New York. 
Clark. Malle & Anne (0.te. Ave.) Brooklyn, 
CMS Paddy. & Ore),. 11Celth.., Rooton, 
Colette Als Ryan «Paradise) New York. 
Cellles & Petering& (Academy of Music) Newt 
York. 

Cellists & Peterson (Academy of MUM. New 
York. 

Conboy_ar Webb (Vaudeville% Feet Plain. N. 
Y., 211: Oilchines) Cortland 27.2a. 

Cooper. Betty Jane, & Lathrop BUM. (State) 

r‘.Newart, N. J, 
Craig Jr.. Freddie 'Pox. 111., Louis. 
Crawford. Kathryn IBuffalol Ruffolo. 
Crosby Brothero éPoso Phoenix. Aria, 
Camasine, ROI IPoxi Phoena, Aria. 
s...>Y(.. .. D 
D'Agoore. Franklyn (Maim New Odeon.. 
YrOnor. lel(l agoinsereet) Kane. City, Mo. 
Pallan Oz Rom 'Mimes Cincinnati. 
Dance Artatertrats (Alb... Brooklyn 
Danainklonst Doge fOrph.1 Neor Orleans. 

o Carla & Darnell iLbes.. Statal Cirri:land. 
Deane_ Dona Ofaknclo) Jornal... N. Y. 

nemare. Ha n rrY. Reve of 1033 ',Proctor.» 
Enlivens Boys, Two 101d Rory, New York. 

F.L).flowart. IQ, J. ' - • 
rDowsarest. Wm. (Mat. Newark. N J. 
noon acne Ida& MOW Bridgeport. Cann: 

Route Department 
When no date is giVen the week of January 21-27 is to bre supplied. 

In split week houses the acts below play January 25•27. 

Detoregoen. The (Malmtreet) Kans. City. 
Mo. 

Diamonds. The (PararnoUntl Brooklyn, 
Dfax de Pewees (Hip),.) Cleveland. 
Dine Four (Valencia. Jant.lea. It. Y. 
Cobb., Georg. fituffitio) Buffet» 
Dolan, Mary (Pox) Si. Louis. 
Omni.. Milton (Foal at. Louis. 
Du Faye, Grace f Pox) Phoenix, Arlo. 

tiff?, Jack ltlplosni CI 
Duncan. Alita troll) Wortmtei, Mass, 
Duncan Sisters (State) Newark. N. J. 

E 
Earl. Peggy 1EMPIrel Ban Antonio, 
Eaton. Mary (Uptowni Chicago. 
Edwards', GUS. Sellerai Days Idea St. 
Louts. 

Egan, Jack (UpteWn) Chicago. 
Errol. Loon (111pp.) Toronto, Ont. 
Evans. Jansen inlbrel Brooklyn. 

Panniers Franklyn (Poll) Worcester, Mans 
FarrIngton. Betty (Buffalo. Buffalo. 
Pay, Ruth (Buffalo) Buffalo. 
Felon. 'International Mono Hall) New Tort. 
Ployda Royal Amba.ador Ott),. (Lillersto) 
Trenton, N. .1. 

Follow Thee Ides 117011) Weettatet, Mew. 
Forsythe. Seamen G Farrell 'HIP),.) Cleveland. 
Yon George 'Buffalo) Buffalo, 
Prank. Art, Or Co. (Hipp.s Cleveland. 
Friedland. Anatole, & Co. (Oral,.) NOW York. 
PliiiMet. Tom (Oates Aye.) Brooklyn, 

G 
Galls. Lee. Os Co. MOM. Montreal. QM, 
Garcia Marimba Band (New Roam New York. 
Garden. Mary (Looses Fox. Washington D. O. 
Gardner, Mmlel (Capitol) Hartford. coon. 
Crary. 81,2 11..oest's State, clevelund. 
Gentler's TOY Shop imsew.a match Cleveland. 
Gaye. Mildred (Valencia) Jamaica. N• Y. 
Georgia 'iron., Three (IMperlall Toronto. 

Ont. 
Georgia Minstrels Idea. (Imperial' Toronto, 
Ont. 

Tex. 

(Po. 

PAUL Elt NINO 
CH EZZI 

ORIGINATOR'S 
«DLACKBOTTOM" 

UPSIDE DOWN 

Mason. Billy (Alms.) Toronto, Ont. 
Glenn Re Jenkins (Keith'al Boato». 
Oohs Three limpertal) Toronto, Ont, 
Comae. Bee As Has, Revue (nat) Chicago. 
Oordon At Reed (Moll' IlenlpstAad. N. Y. 
°Orden. Nadir (Empire) San Antonio. T.X. 
Cordon. Vera 'Empire) San Antonin. Tor. 
Croy. Lawrence. de Co. Bee« >Montreal, Que. 
Great Watlend. (Lincoln> Trenton, N. J. 
Green. Vaal 1111pp.1 Cleveland. 
Ornar? dc Raymond 1Boulevard) Now York. 
ooh). George itlptent11 Chicago. 

H 
Bale OBIS, Twelve (Paradise) New York, 
Halligan. BM (Poll) Worcester, Mass. 
Halperin, Nan Motel New York. 
Bartlett, Mt« (Uptown , Chicago. 
lia.le. Mae (Poh) Worceeter. Mail. 
Marna, Thom. (Imperial) Toronto, Out. 

Arthur no Morten (Loci. Jersey city. 

, 
t .% • - g• 
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Balard, Hap (State) New Orleans. 
Healy, Ted (Fox) Brooklyn. 
Ilearta of Broadwoy Idea & Carla Tornel 

Girls cFroplrel San Antonio , Tex. 
Mew, Wrater (Pool Philadelphia. 
Imagine. Peter (Lota') Jersey City, N J. 
Holland ee Knight (Paradise; New YAWL 
Hollywood Comedians prom Philadelphia. 
Hope. Bob (Lewes State) Cleveland 
Howord, Jos, E., Az Co. (ELKO PaL) Albany. 
N. 5'. 

Ilyde. Herman (OrPh.) Noel °Henna. 

Irene /de» (Buffalo) Buffalo. 
/rmenette. atlas (FOX/ Detroit. 

Jarrett. Art, & Co. (Riverside) Milwaukee. 
Jeannie (Pox, Philadelphia. 
Jesse], (Morse (Paradises New York. 
Jordan ds Wood (AM.> Brooklyn. 
JOyce, Teddy Oros) Philadelphia, 

Karilen, BUddy (13ulfalo) Buffalo. 
Karen & Gretel (Buffalo) Buff alo. 
Kawana Trio (On N es, ew York. 
Kelm, Buxter (FOXI de. Una*. 
Kelm. Dorothy (Pox) Rt. Loofa. 
)CIktsta -laps (Amer) charinnatl, 
Hirkwhite dr Addison (Kelth's1 BOgtert.' 
Klichen Pirates 117110 Elirabeth, N. J., 
Kitchen.. The (Holland Came) %Valerie°. In.: 

Quincy, fil.. 10-Feb. EL 
Kremer. I.;Paramount) Brooklyn. 
If-revolt. Sammy. & Co. (Met.) Brookl711. 

LaMar?. Dorothy aluffolo) buffalo. 
Lake. Arthur & Florence »Male) New 'York. 
Lambert] (Empire) Son Antonio. TeX. 
IGuren ste inflare (Mane) Louisville, Ky. 

Leath, La Quinlan Trio (Loewe Montreal, Lee. Que.Gloria. fts Sheer Bros. (Orph.) New or. 
leans. 

Lee. Glory. rtr Co. (111...) Toronto. Ont. 
Lee. Port As Dotty inlverSidei Milwaukee. 
Lerner. Max lErnplre) San Antonio, 'l'ai. 
Lewls High Hat DeaUtrea (Valenti,» JaMalta, 

Lewis Jubilee Show (Valencla) Jamaica, hi, Y. 
Lems, Ted .(Vralenota) Jamaica. N, Y. 
Lewis do Moore ildsewl Montreal. Que. 
Littlefield. Catherine iOld ROSY) ?few York, 
laden, Ella »Mph.) New Orteim. 
Lohk, Sam (Poll) Springfield, • M. e. 
Long. Ml.N & Nee-Ss (Poll) Springfield, 

Long Tack Sam (Poll) Springfield, Mans, 
Lopes, Vincent. Debutantes (State) New 
lean. 

Loretta. Dee (Poll) Worcester. Mass.. 

Lorraine. toc (Paramount., New Haven. Lowe, 00m',Burnoff As Wenaley (Capiloll New York 
Lyman, Myrtle (Empire, Sao Antonio, Tex. 
Lyons. Collette (Pelee.) New York. 

1.4 
McKenna,..3300ee de Jane (Conturyi Baltimore. 
McMann. Toney lEillpire) Man Antonio. Tex. 
Mack, Leal, da CO. (13nulevardl New York.. 
MaGar0, Earl (Poll) Worcester, Maas, 
Mahoney. Will lAince) Brooklyn. 
Manchu TTrio(Poll) Springfield, Mmii. 
Mangeons, Internatlonal (Old foalO New 
YOrk-

Mate, Ere. dr Boatel. (Capitol) Hartford. 
Conn. 

Marlon. Bid (Loow's FOX) Waohington. D. C. 
Martin., Dorothy, FS CO. (Gate. Ave.) Brook-

lyn. 
Id.tern, Chas.. sc 00, (Rivoli) HelnPstead• 
N. Y. 

MaXIMO (Leas) Jersey City. N. J. 
May. Janet (1.oeyda FM) Waahington, D. C. 
MaY. Mart/ 0111,011) Henspetead, N. Y. 

May, hearty. & Jean Carrell (Orph.I St. 
York. 

Saloon. Charlie (Pox) Detroit. 
Merkyl. John (Polls Bridgeport. Goon 
Merrill Bros'. & Slater IStatel Halthere; 

(Walnut) Philadelphia 30-Peb. 1: •Wall 
Whitman) Camden, N. J.. 2-4. 

Mlles. 1.lillafl. & Al Sur-tal 1Pal.1 
Mura. Mary (Old Boxy> New York. 
Mlle, Mary Benxi ptutadelPhla. 
Miller, Billy (Imperimi) Toronto, Ont. 
Miller. Jack (Paramount) New York 
Minnevach. Borrah (New foxyl New York 
Miteboll Billy ilmperiall Toronto, Ont. 
Moran, Mural WM) 8t. Lotus. 
Moroseo. 0113e (Ft)El St, Lelia, 
Morrison, Alex (State) Newark, 
Murphy, Bob (itibeel Cincinnati 
Murray, Ken Met.) Brooklyn. 
lityern. Charley SPoz) St. Louis. 

ti 
¡('ro Revue (Academy of Mane) New York, 
Nay Brothers (Imperial, Toronto, Ont, 
Nichol's, Les talla te 1 Philstdelphla /4.)1: 

(state) WInsi(on•Salem, N. C.. Feb. 1-4. 
Skala (Met.) Drooklyn. 
Normans. ¡"oui'Wog) Philadelphia. 

o 

O'Connor Bro.. trotsSt, Louie, 
Eileen, George, As Orel]. (Capitol) New "toff 
Olven. Clive (Poll) Worwater. Mass, 
Orions, Fe« (RICO Regents Grand Root.. 
Mids. (fihea's Ilipp.) Toronto, can, 
Feb. à. 

Page, Skinny (Eno». I San Antonio. Ter, 
PSU A. Chang ireil) Springfield, Mess. 
Parker Or Bides% a Co. (Locw's Fox) Won. 
Melon, D. C. 

Penner, .7oe (Poll) Worcester. Mass, 
Perkim, Johnny, t Ca. 41,01.) Chicago, 
Pollard. Daphne lAlbeei Cincinnati. 
Fondled. s"Snub" (P5111 I'hllaulciphls. 
PlniMor. Cherry do Jane (Paramount, Re 
York. 

Pressler de Biala& (Lincoln) Trenton, N..1 
Pressmen. Esther (Valenti. Jam..., N. V. 
Price, Mary (Pox) St. Louts. 

Radio Rogues (Pararnontit) Brooklyn. 
Batik, Rubes (iKeyda Fax) Washington, O. C. 

RAND'S CANINE REVUE 
BMW, Tex., 27-25: LIttbm, Tema:. 11 

21: RItz, Anne, February 3, 3, 1. Bogged liiii-
Auskltuta. 



I  
r spoffltee Idea da Olga Chalmers 13allet [Fosi 
g corroIt. 
Marlon,. inety (UPteem) Chicago. 
Fier Ceasing Idea de C011enelle Ballet (Cannel/ 
5 Hartford. Curt& 
Etrouti Mutsu (Paramount) New Haven, Cona 
Stuart de Lash (Century) Baltimore, 
sweet. Manche tPuramount) New Haven, 
s cznin• 
lerst de Lovely /dea es sunkist Betmtles e 'Paramount-1 New Haven, Conn. 
.841:to, Three (Regent) Paterson, N. J. 
szItia Le Clements (Earls) Philadelphia. 

T 
talent de Merit (Ritz) Elizabeth, N. J. 
%pomp. Eddie (Poll) Worcester. Mais. 
'Den &obi Bridgeport. Conn, 
e'relane. Seven (Pox) Brooklyn. (oszegee Choir (Mternetional blusle Hall) 
New York. U 

pwangi idea dt /amidst Beauties (Pox) Phoe-
I nu. Aria. V 

‘e,rigui. Nennetto (Poll) Bridgeport, Conn. 
'Velez g Yolanda (New Boxy) New York. teal AL ea Thelma (1.1111natreet) Kamm. City, 
et Valentine (Met.) Brooklyn. 

w 

knFi.".,;,,,ireotr>rm ilegle:ailti.i CiSei. Hall, 
New York. 

madreit, Jack IlintOvrtli Chicago. 
Watson, Bobby 'Buffalo) Buffalo, 
revs M. Wytin (Pox( Detroit, 
e,,,,,,,, A, Field. (Regent) Paterson, N. J. 
Went As Stanton tateinetreeti Kane,. City. 
11 No. 
%vale te Manning IIIIPP.) Cleveland. 
%Iffenier, Chas. "Snowball" iV'elencla) Se-
gw inalca. N. Y. 
?Imam ¡Ong,/ MInneepolls. 

winlems. Herb, Ai Co, (Loco') Jersey City, 

etillema, Roger ¡Cloth.) New Yoxie. 
WIcc Wall Troupe (Malastreet) Kansas City, 
kato. 

'nod. Britt (Capitoll New York. 
kWorth. Lama dupe jr.¡:::::::,tto,,r Ont.. 

1,,::,h,its* Helen (POU) 
New VYere- ' . 

t
sung, Artette (Fowl st, Loads. oeng, Hal (Uptown) Chicago. 
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(Acne«. Charlie: (Frolic) Chicago, C-
elina Evert: (St. Anthony) San Antonio, 

llelateb, Leon: (Ambamador) New York, IL 
Pelt. Jimmy: (Savoy) Chicago, b. 
Illargt, Henry: (Greystone) Deimit, b. 
hicelaw, Don; (C  Cleveland. h. 
Since. leek: (Showboat) Pittsburgh, C. 
Calloway. Cab; (Option Club) New York, ne. 
'Carlene, Freddie: (Ritz) CleVeland, b. 
llerhno. Artie: (Gibson) Cinettinati. h. 
„Columba Rum; (Park Centrall New York, h 
;teen. Dell: (LeSnlle) Chicago. h. 
,Cnvato, Etch: (Plaza) Pittsburgh. e. 
Davie Meyer: (Mayfair) New York, nc. 
F . Freddie: (Ballyhoo) Chicago. c-

ew Jack: (Weldor!) New York. I.. 
, reran. [Merge: (Stevens) Chicago. b. Reirtoff, Ivan: 011emarckl Chicago. h. 

lien, none,: (Governor C(inton) New York. h. 
Fuelzende. Angelo; (Ograen City) Long 

, o, Ted: (Sr- Francis) San Francisco. h. 
Vmsmland, N. Y. . h. 

, her, Mark: (Edgewater Ileaeh) Chicago, h. 
nether, Jan: (Trlanetil Chicago, b. 
nettle.. Jimmy: (Milani) Duluth, Minn., h. 
Oreen, Jimmie: (Muelo BOX) Chicago. e. 
Bendier, Al: (Via Lego) Chicago. C. 
Barrel. Buddy: (sioeng's) New York. c. itenderaon, Pletcher: (Showboat) Pittaberet. 

ile. 
Wks, Art: (Stamm, Country) 51. teen. e-

thers, Earl: (Grand Terrace) Chicago. 
Ilmenen. 'Earl: (Do Alex) Ghielt_1(0. es tceen. Tweet: Beach View Gardens/ Chi. 

am, C. 

ii reirsio. ?Am (Shaelewland) San Antonio. 
Tex, no. 
aniz. Freddie: (Hit Hat) Chica go, no: 
erred, Arthur: (Muchlebach) Kansas City, h-

.genee, laham: fifollYwOOdi New York. C. /Carew. Gene: (Gloria) New York. e. 
ersee. Joe: (Pershing) Chicago. b. 
:me, Hal: (Black Hawk) Chicago. O. 
ire, Wayne: (Aragon) Chicago. b. 
ind. Henry; (El Patio) New York. Pc. 
11M, Len; tnertolottli New York, C. 

ea'reecCe'17:: (4;.',Ireesti) arettYte. kil.h. 
rreine. Carl; (Playground) Chicago. n. 
.ier. /deep: (Ortental Garden.) Chicago. a 
Yen, Correy: (Jeffrey tavern) Chieeeet e" 
•2.7. Clyde: ridellertrel Itertmet city. rt. 
*1,1,Y. Ted: rosy) Chicago lo-
:ark Austin; Wrens) Chicago, e. 
"rieeeee. Eneldnet (Pigalle) New York, re. 
fakirs. Eddie:: (Club Sieben.) Chteaeo. C. - 
'steed'. Music Makers: (Casa Loma) Chis 
o8a. C. 
knee% ?rankle: (teint(r Garden) Chicago. a. 
Mee. Jee: (New Hollywood) Cleveland. 0. 
leer. Fritz: (Merry Garden) Chicago, b. 
,ntaf. Dan; (Petemitio) Columbue. O., b. 
Cone, Jimmy: MO Club) Chicago, me 
eeeit. 'elm: (LeOlairm' Chicago. nc. 
'....... Will: (club Forest) New Orleans, cs. 
cle Jack: (Foreman) Pittsburgh, b. , 
rem. non:.(Terrace Clardemil•Chicain. C. 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 

Following each listing in this sec-
tion of the Route Department ap-
pears a symbol. Pereons consulting 
this list are advised to fill in the 
designation corresponding to the 
symbol when addressing bands and 
orchestras as a means of facilitat-
ing delivery of communications- In 
many Instances letters will be 
returned marked. "Address Insuf-
ficient," if proper designations are 
net made. 
EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS 

b-ballroom, c-cafe, eh-cabaret, 
h-hotel, p-amusement park and 
nc-night Club. 

(Week of 3  53) 

e. 

Pettis, Jack: (Peabody) Memphis. h. 
Peyton. Eddie; (Prelim Miami, Pls., e. 
Pollack, Rem (Ohm Paree) Chicago, a. 
Potter, Jerry: (Lintehouse) Chicago, C. 
Romero, Ricardo: (Central Park Casino) New 
York. e. 

Rune. Dan: (Canton Tee Cardenal Chicago, e. 
Saxe, Phi)" Klrenedat Chicota, o 
Sebeffer-Englert: ,(Nbroni Palatines& C. 
repattà. William: (Neptune) New York. c. 
Sherman, Meuriez ICollege Inn, Chicago, C. 
Simon, Seymour: (Potholer/d) Cincinnati. h. 
Spectate. Mike; (Elks Club, Brooklyn, c. 
Stern, Harold: 121. Mortal) New York, 1). 
Straight, Chancy: (Vanity Fair) Chicago, e. 
Tate. Erskine.; (Grand Terrace) Chicago, C. 
Thom.. Inward: (Temptation) 

nc. 
Tracy-Brown: (Bloseom Heath) Oklahoma 

City, Okla.. e. 
Waldman. Herman; (Gunter) San Antonio. 
Tex., h. 

Walsh, Plait: (Airport Tavern) Chicago, e. 
Warden', Diarnandm (Daneetandi San An-

tonio, Tex_ b. 
Watkins, Sammy: (Baker) bailee. Tez.  
Webster, Ralph: ,Pima) San Antonio. Tex., b. 
Weeks. Anson: NM. (tegis) New York, b. 
Weems, Tee (Peetneylvanial New York, h. 
Whltemen, Paul: (13litmore) New York. h. 
Williams, Free; Ifteeemonal New Eons. b. 

eloorge: (New Chine) CleVeland. to. 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
Another Language: (Geary) Ban Francisco 

43-35. 
had Manners: (Blvd.) Jackson Height% L. La 

N. Y.. 20-118 
Blnwom Time: MUM Detroit 23-20; (Rines) 
Cleveland Feb. 2-4. 

Boston English Opera Co.: (Pabst) milwaracee 
21-Feb. 4. 

Carroll, Each. vanities: (Pissai Pt. Worth, 
Tex., 25: (Cony. Itatti Ban Antonio 38; Glecla 
Cle/veston 21; (Aw).) Honeton Si. 

Cat and the Fiddle: (Apollo) °Meade. 
cavalcade: (Majestic) Boston 2,3-25. 
Colbourne. Meutice-BatrY Jot*. Co, in Too 
Truo To Be Good: iltuditoriumi Portland. 
Ore., *8-28; (Royal Victoria) etch:tea, B. C., 
Can., 30-31: leancouverl Vancouver Feb. 1-4. 

Counsellor-at-Lew: ¡Shubert, Boston 23.28. 
Green Park. With) Petty Illitchinson: Winni-

peg, Man. Can.. 33-25. 
Pace the Music: (Orant) O. 11.1 Chicago. 
(Sere» Features: (Forrest) PhtlesiMphia. 
limnpdeti, Walter. Co.: (Natl.) Washington 

24428. 
Laugh l'aride (Ed Wynn'.): (American) At 
Louie 23-25. 

Melody: (Broad St.) Newark. N. J., 23-28. 
Modemoiselle: (Plymouth) Roston 22-Feb. 4. 
Of Thee I Bing: (lewd) Baltimore 33-28. 

Ot Thee X tame: (Victory) Dayton, o.. 36; (Me-
morial MM.) Louloville. Ky., 17-28; (ShU-
ben) Cincinnati Il-Feb. 4. 

Rhapsody In Black: (Pali Pilot, Mich., 20; 
10ladmeri Lansing 20; (Lyeemn) Rochester. 
N. Y.. Thee; (Carlton) Providence. R. L. 
Feb. 2-4. 

Show boat: (Aueitorituni Chicago 33-38. 
skinner, Cornelia Otis: (Davidson) Mtlwatikee 

2)-25: (Hanna) Cleveland 26-25. 
Student Prince: (Cats) Detroit 10.22; illannai 
Cleveland 211-Feb. 1. 

Story of Love; (Garrick) Philadelphia 23-28, 

MINSTRELS 
Henry Day.. Leon Long. bus. mgr.: Kern. 

Ville. Calif., 25: Tehachapi 28: Mojave 17; 
Madera 35; Merced Feb. 1; Chowehilla 2; 
Hanford 3: TVI•re 4-5. 

White. Lessee; 18talblin WS113) 
Tenn., 13-28, 

Nashville, 

REPERTOIRE 
sinrey'a Comedians. Billy Webb:. Mgr.: West 
Palm Beach, Fla., 21-2a; Homestead 30-
Feb. 4. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Alexander Playera: Okawville, M.. 33-28, 
Arizona Cowboys, H. 11, Blackburn, rem,: Oak-
land 111.. 25; Grecnun 38; MartIneVille 21; 
Brow:nand» 28. 

13treb. Magician. As Co., Henry H. Devia, mee.: 
Ft. Stockton. Tex.. 35; Ozona 2.3; Junction 
27; Comfort 28; Laredo 30.31; RIO Orando 
City Feb. 1; Mission 2; McAllen 3. 

Bishop Show: West Frankfort. IIL, 33-28. 
Brown, Evans, Magicia n-Eti terte bier: Was 

Scenes, Kan., 25; Enterprise 2111 RosielleY 37; 
Muyffeld 3e: Arkenees City 31: Coffeeenie 
Feb. t: Quincy a: Walton 3. 

Berke-a, Jack, Lovely Old Revue: (Century) 
Petersburg, VA., 22-21; (ACedeMel LYngit-
burg 30-31; iSteveneont Ilendermn Feb. j. 

Carolina Pun Show: Andrews. 8. O., 23-28. 
Cook's Snow: Howell, Ca., 23-28. 
Daniel, &ID, Meg/clam Elroy. Wis., 23-211 
Denney Comedy Show: Bishop! Mills, Ont„ 

Can., 23-28. 
Delmar, Great, ge Co.. hypnotist and escape: 

rlittymondi Frostproof. Fla., 23-3e; (Renee 
Mt. Petersburg 27-Feb, 1, 

Elliott Ohow: Ypsilanti. N. 12. 23-28, 
Zrma. Von-Doit, Miles of Senile.: Ifileittff Vin-
cennes. Ind., 23-28, 

Payemux. Ohm_ Underwood, mgr.: Tallepoona, 
ta,. 25; DooglexvIlle MR Lawrenceville 17. 
za: Chores., 8. C.. 30-31. 

Rerisn medicine ehow: W. Frankfort. Ina 
23.30, 

Squement and cSuppues 
Manufacturers - Distributors - Jobbers 
 By BILL BOARDER  

in an effort to be of service to our ad-
vertisers and readers we print below a 
partial list of items for -which we liave 
received Inquiries during the past week. 

It Is, however, not the purpose of this 
clepartment to Resume the duties of cor-
respOndence between reader» and adver-
tisers. It Is not practical for ve to han-
dle reeve:Pe for various catalogs. These 
should be sent direct to the advertisers. 
Requests-for Information on merchandlee 
which is advertised more or less regu-
larly In The BillbOard should alzo be 
sent direct to the advertisers; 

Artificial Flowers and Mountain 
Laurel. 

Billposting Brushes. 
Blank Phonograph Records. 
Cake Decorators. 
Captive Balloons-
Circus Wagons-
Electric Relating Sign Machines. 
Luminous Crucifixes-
Marbles. 
Monkeys. 
Neon Ad Clocks. 
Pants Presser. 
Pencils (Solid V4 Graphite). 
Pennants. 
Pour Top Milk Bottle Caps. 
Soft Drink Powders. 

All information requested hua been 
given, but ir any of our advertisers want 
the names of the inquirers we will be 
glad to rurnlah them upon request ad-
dressed to the Cincinnati office of The 
Billboa rd. 

Notice to inquiring Partie.-sey-
addressed enteelapea should aceomPant, 
all fetpUesfe /or information. /equine, 
are answered promptly, but 1m-ewe me 
frequalleig receipt additional inferniation 
Which might be of interest to those in-
quiring, it ie advisable to furnish lie with. 
a permanent address Whendwer possible. 

PILGRIM WATCH COMPANY, oper-
ated by Ben and Sam Finkelstein. hne 
moved Into its new quarters at 155 
Canal street. New York City. During 
the Met few years Ben. who eterted the 
busanees. Mae been building up steadily. 
Last year Sam joined his brother and 
thru keen ability and.• good deal of 
hustle their business grew to such a de-
gree that larger apace was needed. 

A STORY by,Sherman It Duffy in a 
recent Inenle of Th., ahteago 4naarican 

• 

• 
said that the Sky Ride, the two 635-foot 
towers which will dominate the ekellne 
of A Century of Progress Exposition, Is 
believed by Its promoters to point the 
way to a new type of bridge construc-
tion. "Thls $1.250,000 amusement proj-
ect." continues Mr. Duffy, "la being con-
structed by five big companies which 
have not hitherto ventured into the 
amusement field. These Ste the Great 
Lakes Dredge and Dock Company. the 
Otis Elevator Company, the Inland Steel 
Company, the John A. Roobling 8011s do 
Company and the Mlesiesippl Valley 
Structural Steel Company. . . . The 
ride la to span the lagoon at the ex-
poeition.e 

REYNOLDS ELECTRIC COMPANY le 
bringing out a new product In the form 
Of a combination grinder, slicer and 
grater. The meet:Inc Is motor driven 
and mulled in battleship gray baked. 
On enamel. • The dimensions are 
12x21)(18 Mobs's. The machine grinds 
meat, alites and shreds vegetables and 
fruits, wheeze Ice, grates nee bread. 
Crackers or any dry material. The item 
should appeal to owners of kitchen& 
lunchrooms. roadside «tames. sandwich 
shops, tearooms, cafes, restaurants, foun-
tain lunches, dining cars, delleateesena. 
butcher ghee% grocery stores or any food 
khops. 

J. F. RODABA11011. vice-preeldent and 
treasurer of the Baker-Lockwood Tent 
Company, la on a tour of Texaa cities, 
visiting Southern Showmen in the in-
terest of his company. Ile mite recently 
in Gainesville, conferring with officials 
of the Gainesville Community CirOue. 

HENRY J. EDWARDS, doing business 
al the Whippet Blade Company, recently 
brought :ant in the Suffolk Superior 
Court at Boston seeking to enjoin the 
Gillette Safety Razor Company from in-
terfering with its business or selling 
razor blades. /t Is alleged the Gillette 
Company made a secret investigation of 
the private affair, of the whippet Com-
pany and called upon its customers and 
by threats and ooerclon and Intimida-
tion interfered with its bus-Mesa When 
the question of a preliminary injunction 
came up January 18 the court took the 
ease under tuleezetelent. 

Ilarr Bros.' Show: 811m, Mo. 23-28; Martine-
Mire 30-Feb.Mtddietown 2-4, 

Holt., Bill, South Sea /slanders: (0010Mal) 
Bluefield. W. Va., 25-38; ilio(mle Kate) 
kilzabetilton. Tenn.. 27-211. 

Johnson dhow; Wr1ghtstown. WI., 23411 
Jolly Pathfinder, Co.: peer& led.. 23-38. 
King's Putt Show: MIlverton, Ont.. Can.. 13-211, 
La Verne es Lewis Show: Hanle, Cle.. 2348. 
Matene-Fireetene Co.: Houston, TeX.. 23-28. 
Merentie, Modelan,, de Co.. Diehard O. Buck. 
mgr.: Litchfield. Minh., 35: Wilmer 20-27, 

Nonmee, The, Joke Weinburg, mee-t Mend& 
Ora., 23.25. 

Purceire &me Circus: Bainbridge. Ga,, 15-2e: 
leireerela 27.3a; Macon 3D-Feb, I. 

Redden's, Ralph. Circuit Side Show: Mutate-
Keneeyi Concord. N. C., 20-28: Mooresville 
30.31. 

Reno, Great, ds Co.: St. Joseph, Mo., 23-28. 
Schneiders. Doe, Yodeling Cowboy Band: 
Houston, Trx., 23-38, 

Stanley, Prank Si Mae, Si Hollywood CpwboYsi 
(Grand) Linton. Ind.. 27-15. 

Star Pieter. 8how: everglades, Pta., 23-25, 
Thurstmes Mysteries of India: (Capitol, Paris, 

Tenn,. 22-26; (caplug) Union City 21-28; 
(Capitol) Murfremboro 30-31, 

Walker Show: Oreen Purest, Ark-, 23-28. 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
Barnett elt &Stutz: Intent RoUge, Lo.. 112.18.I 
Mimiessppi melee La.. 23.211. 
Model Shows of America" Winter Haven, na..' 

23-18; (l'eir) Tampa 31-Feb. 11, 

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST 
Holland. Milt: (Forum AIM.) Waterloo, Is., 

22-211: (State Armory) QuinCr. Ill,. 30-Feb. E 

Dodson's World's Fair Shows 
MUSKOGEE, Okla.. Jan. 10.-Work has 

atartcd on a email melt: in winter pelar' 
tors, Just five men at work, but as the 
Meson comes closer more will be added. 
Soon as George Roy petos back from Ches. 
(-Cr. Pa., he will start on wagon repair 
and building new ones. Dee Ward, win-
tering at Kansas City, says he will be 
hack to hear the band play. Manager 
C. G. DOcinon. wintering in Chicago, aays . 
he will be heck end on the job here 
around February 15, Assistent Manager 
Mel Bodeen returned from a faint-book-
lug trip south. "Uncle" Harry Santora 
looking after the mail and enjoyiAg the 
movie shows. AI Thurman is painting 
and getting thtngs in shape for Mrs. Mel 
Dodeon's custard stand ta play some dates, 
starting first of February, and play the 
Battle of Flowers at San Antonio, return-
ing in time for the Doilecin opening, last 
of April. Dillon (Peanuts) llurt has 
booked Ilia cookhouse with Royal Amen' 
can Shows, wintering at St. Louis, Fat 
McCaulley drove his big truck tWer from 
here. Henry King is heaping the writer 
with the painting. Billy Hineee is run-
ning the truck. going Fitter MIPPlien- • 
..liot Shot" Old Plantation Minstrels do- • 
ing nicely, giving two ehreeem a week, 
Monday and Friday. Mrs. Lucille Dod-
Son Gellert) returned to her home aster, 
spending two weeks here. Paul 08b11111' 
has returnad to McAlezder with tilê Lit-
tle "D" Ranch Wild West, Show. Bad e 
business and weather macle him close, 
Mr. Clyne) Riding Sehoot.le doing nicely 
nt the fairgrounds. Every Saturday tie 
givers exhibits of Wad West riding that 

PUI.T. draw the crowd,. VAN A 

Capt. Latlip Attraction 
CHARLESTON. S. C.. Jan. lg. - Capt. 

Latlip will feature hie outfit this coming. 
beamon as the Capt. Latilp Park Attnie-
Hone, and will play only good-size towns. 
Five rides will be carried-Merry-Go' 
Round, Twin Ferris Wheel, Merry Mikup • 
ana s. new Allan Herachell Kiddie Auto a. 
Ride will be added. The Latlip free acta. 
all girls, will be presented on a big ape- • 
Melly constructed stage In the center of 
the midway, and special scenery will be 
carried. with electric-light effete. When, 
Playing Parke Capt. Letup Will add hie 
miniature rallroted train, making six ride. 
In all. Work has started in earnest In., 
all parte of winter quartera. 

ROY R. 

CIRCUS WANTED 
WILL BUT OR LEASE woad Truck Show anywhere 

Es. Also Equipment. What ham you? Animal 
Acte. State ail ihst. Unmet pnee. 
P. O. BOX 2224. Mange A. Palm Bede& FM, 

FLORIDA AMUSEMENT CO. WANTS 
For the following dates: Veldoots. O,, this week.. 
In M b u m Me beet et city; Nimitle, moults,. mid 'rids 
lahwesee, Fla, to foliow--Corn Game, ether lealtis 
taste samemalerw, (Smith As Smith Cimininne, can 
use one more Show. Unlit to seven Shows. Con-
mane. preemie:de wets, Cm use • 5004 demes 
M an and Blue Stater for atuattrels. 1101IT 
CLOTH. Addreas ea per route. •:' 

WANTS Shows with or swam. Outfits. Comm-
None of all kind,. Rides, Tits-a-Whirl. Addrere 
TILLEY'S AMUSEMENT 00_ Ladd, m. .  

SOL'S LIBERTY SHOWS, INC. 
Mow booknitt fee lemon 1123. Winter Chnertart. 
Carlevermille, 510, Address P. O. Beg 111.- .•-

- '.1 
• 

• I 
t. e I • 
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'ALEXANDER — A. James, 73, former 
Milwaukee orchestra leader and an 
honorary member or the Milwaukee Mu-
edam,' atavocla Mon since 1019, died 
January 16 in Chicago. Funeral services 
were-held January 18 in Milwaukee. He 
is survived by his widow and three 
daughter... 
ANDREWS—Al, former carnival man 

and atteetwriter, died recently In Pats-
burgh. Ile leaves Ms wife, a son and 
daughter. He was one of the Tint to 
hava a glans chow on the road. 
BARNES—Samuel G., 93, Civil War 

veteran and former costumer, died in 
Orange. N. J.. January 19. Ho leaven a 

r daughter. Mre. Helen Jenkins: three 
grandchildren and five great-grand-
children. 
BAY—Andre, 40, French ratage man-

ager, for several years at the Casino de 
Paris. died at his home in l'aria Janu-
ary 6. 
PEAL—Robert (Bob). died December 

• 31 et his home Ili Canada after a three 
weeks' Mena He was with the achuitz 
Miceli Circus for many years, and later 
was with the Lerida az Zimmerman Cir-
cus. Burial was made in Sandusky. O.. 
his birthplace. 
• BEROE—Mrs. Agnes. 41, wile of Ed-
ward Berge. radio and concert pianist, of 

h Englewood. N. J., died at her home in 
that city January 16 after a short illness 
at influenza 
BERNARD ra- George D., 82. musician 

and composer, formerly of Cincinnati. 
died suddenly at his home in Maysville. 
Hy.. January 19, after a brief illness with 
a complication of di/nines. Ile went to 
Maysville several yearn ago to take charge 
of the Maysville Bop," Hanel. He la 
survived by his widow. 
• BILEASID Paul. 78, French play-
wright, died at ha home in Avon, France. 
'January 8. 

e BLACK—Erin, 64, violinist and former 
executive secretary of the New Orleans 
• Philharmonic Society, died in her home 
'in that city January 19. Body was 
shipped to Opelika. Ala., for interment. 
Surveyed by a sinter end three brothers: 

. BLOOMER—Mrs. Ruth, 44, musician, 
or .Mlahawaka, rod., died at the St. 
Joseph's Hospital, South Bend, Ind.. 
"January 12. She is survived by her 11i15- 
' band. her father, four daughters, one 

I son, three brothers and four sisters. 
BROWN—Howard, voice teacher and 

' member of the faculty of the College of 
e Music, Cincinnati. deed in that city Jan-
nary 19. Was the son of the late Wilson 
Brown, one of the directors and or-
e:tanner. of the Cincinnati May Festival, 
He Is sunned by a eon. 
BRUSH—William F.. 65. far many years 

secretary of the New York State Fair As-
sociation end racing starting Judge at 

, Many county fain, died January 15 at 
Montgomery, N. Y., of a paralytic stroke. 
.13URMESTER — Willy, 63, celebrated 

ir German violinist, riled of heart disease 
7 at Hamburg. Germany, January 16. He . r 
, appeared on the concert stage in this 

country with the Boston Bymphony Or-
; chestra. 
Li` CAMPBELL—Cheater /., 63, one of the 
- leading promoter:, and directors of ex-

potations in this country. died January 
20 In the Midst of a speech he was 
making at the Do Molay meeting In 
Belmont, near Beaton. Flo managed the 

• first Boston automobile show in 1005 
and had been direetor of every automo-
bile show in the city since, having lust 

t completed arrangements for the 1933 ex-
hibition, which opens tomorrow. He 
was mayor of Quincy In 1914 and a 

: member of the governor's council from 
e 1926 to 1032, 

CURL — Dr. A. M., also known as 
"AIburtus, re...Intranet, died at the Baker 
/netitute, Munentine. la-, January 16, 

, with cancer of the stomach. /Ile father, 
J W. Randolph. died four month, ago. 

f Dr. Curl la survive« by his widow, known 
profeasionally as Troce Gordon: Ida 
daughter. Zone. and a. brother who is 
now working under the name of Aiburtus. 
• DAVIa — Chris, 68. comedlna sketch 

writer and newspaper columnist, died 
January 1 In London. He wrote several 
of Peed learno'n sketches and many 
revues and ensile /songs. 
DAVIS—Rlehard. 62, magician. died 

January 3 at Guilford, N. H., after a 
year's laness with heart trouble. Davin 
bed been doing magic for more than 33 
years, and lila nrst start as a professional 
was made with the Larne Elwyn Stock 
Company. He also appeared far several 
seawalls with the faladyn Mark Com-
pany. and later entered the lyceum and 
chautauqua need, in which he played 
for the last 12 years. He was a member 
of the International Brotherhood of Ma-
gannet, the Society of American Ma-
gicians and the Magee Circle. also the 
Elks. Masons and Moaners. Burial was 

.« made in Lakeport. N. Y. He a survived 
,be two slaters. 
, DELSON--Gladys, 32. known profes-
sionally as Gladys Reynolds, died at 
Manhattan Ileepttal, NewYork, January 
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16. She was once a member of the 
roans. She is survived by her husband. 
OUB Deleon. Hervices were held at. the 
Central Funeral Chapel. 
DIETRICK—Joneph, 60, for many years 

an actor who toured the United States 
and other countries with his, own com-
pany and with prominent and popular 
dramatic and musical companies, died at 
Mt. Vernon. III. January 15. During his 
earlier dayn on the road he played In 
bands and orchestras. Ile played in a 
number of big stock companies. Sur-
veyed by three sienna 
DIETZ—Carl F., 40, one time member 

of severed orchestre, and In later years 
player in the Mager Past Band, died re-
cently at his home in Rochester, N. 'Y. 
He leaves a widow, a. daughter, a son, his 
mother, three sisters and a brother. 
FAY—Elizabeth. passed away at the 

NIZA Lodge. Saranac Lake. N. Y., January 
14 after being a patient at the institu-
tion for only a short while. She had been 
al with tuberculosis for a long time. 
FLETCHER—Alice, 80, peased away re-

cently at her home In San Diego, Calif. 
Interment at Englewood Park. that city. 
Surviving are three daughters, Sylvia 
DeFrankle, Mrs. George Atwood, Pauline 
Newell, and e. eon, la .7. Toms. 
ERAS/LICKS—August. 61, died of pneu-

monia at hie home in New York January 
18. Ho was codirector of the New York 
College of Music, pianist and leacher. 
Fraemcke was born in Hamburg, Ger-
many, the son of a musician. He made 
a successful tour thru several European 
countries and Turkey. Ile played for the 
king of Denmark and received valuable 
presents at the court. Por a time he was 
Fololot with the New York Philharmonic 
Orchestra. Ile became a member of the 
faculty of the New York College of Music 
in 1891. Ile was one of the founder, of 
tlie New York 13olatentlene. Ina only 
survivors ate two married slaters in 
Hamburg. Interment in Fairview Ceme-
tery. North Bergen, N. J. 
MILTON—Mrs. Elizabeth, 27, died sud-

denly January 12 in a, hotel at Savannah. 
Ga. She was a eater of Ward More-
house, dramatic editor of The New York 
Sun and author of Gentlemen of the 
Free,. Betides her brother, ahe Is cur-
vived by her sister, Mrs. Marcel Lebardy. 
and her parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Morehouse. 
GAMMON—Charlea E.. 63, died recently 

at tile home in Columbus. Ga., after a 
three weeks' illness. Funeral services 
were held January 15. He was a, circus 
billposter for many years. 
GLOSTER—Edne. Webster, viewed skat-

ing champion, died January 3 In Detroit. 
Prom 1915 until 1932 nhe was prominent 
in professional circler. She won the 
Mane skate offered by The Chicago 
Tribune and subscquentlY traveled over 
the United Mates giving skating exhilal-
thans with her husband, Edward Gloster, 
a former champion. ReqUien1 Maas BR 
Corpus Christi Church, Toronto, Ont., her 
home town, and burial was in Mount 
Hope Cemetery. The aurvivore are leer 
husband and infant daughter, born 
shortly before the mother's death in the 
Ford Hospital. Detroit. 
GRIMSLEY—Charles Philip. 75. for-

merly with the Sella Baas.' Circus and 
the Al G. Field Minstrels an agent and 
for many years treasurer and manager of 
the John W. Vogel Minstrels, died Jean-
pay 17 at his winter home in Miami after 
a two weeks' Illness. lie also formerly 
had out him own gift and magic show 
years ago. Since leaving the Vogel Min-
strels seven years ago Orimeley had made 
bis home with his brother, Jarnal Frank 
(Ramsay. in Columbus, O. Body was 
shipped to Columbus for funeral services 
and burial. A brother end sister survive. 
HANSON — Weenona White. Mender 

and first president of the Alabama 
Federation of Music Clubs, died nt her 
home In Birmingham January 17. She 
was a graduate of the New England 
Conservatory of Music. Boston, and 
studied organ in New York before her 
marriage. She is survived by her titis' 
band. Meter H. Hanson, publisher or 
The Rinalagham News and Age-Herald. 
HARLAN—Mm. Edna. 86. mother of 

Kestecth Harlan, former screen star, now 
in nude, died recently in a Hollywood 
laminate. 
HARRINGTON—John W, (Jock), for 

many yearn an outdoor show dent, deed 
of heart failure at Corinth, Mine., January 
13, a day previous to his planned start-
ing of a trip to drat his mother, who has 
been ill at ber home City, Cedar Falls, Is. 

Mr. Hard/lean had made bis home at 
Corinth the last 25 years. If is survived 
by his widow and five children. Ile nerved 
during the Spanish-America War with an 
Iowa regiment, 
HEATON-8tanteS, 44, musical director 

and librarian of the Leake as Watts 
Home, a children's institution at 
Yonkers, N. Y., died of pneumonia Janu-
ary is ett his home in that city. He 
leaves his wile and four children. 
HERBERT—Thorne: Leon, 85, died at 

his home in Port Jefferson, N. Y.„ January 
12, not at Bridgeport. Conn_ as mentioned 
in last lanuc. lie was born In Australia and 
his parents were circus performers. Ho 
was schooled in acrobatics, working in a 
Risley act. Later ho took up aerial work 
and at 18 he had perfected a. single trap 
act, better known In those days as a 
"balancing bar act." When Cornelius 
(Carney) Saban took his company to 
Australia in the early '90a Herbert joined 
it. After touring countries in the SOUthcrn 
Ileraispbere, Mr. Silbos decided to bring 
his company back to the State, and 
shortly after embarking on the steamer 
wan taken ill of fever and died. Herbert 
then joined the Silban trapeze act as 
catcher for Walter Silbos. Act went to 
Atuarnlin from San Francisco With the 
Sella Brae.' Circus, and after that season 
returned to this country to join the Bar-
num as Battey Circus, where the Billion 
act was a feature !Or years. Before leav-
ing for Europe with the Barnum Show in 
October, 1806, Herbert was married to 
Kato Sieben, deter of Carney and Walter 
Sieben], and was one of the troupe. Dur-
ing the tour on the Continent Herbert 
derided to form his own act, and at the 
opening of the Barnum Show in Paris 
wen one of the three big feature :Leta of 
the show. Returning to this country 
with James A. Bailey, the Flying Ilerberts 
opened in New York at Madison Square 
Garden. Fallowing that season they re-
turned to Europe, coming beck to open 
for Thompson res Bundy as the feature 
act at Luna Park, Coney Island. Me again 
returned to Europe for engagements. Fie 
then decided to make a tour of the Orient 
With Fitzgerald Erna' Circus, and after 
death of the brothers bought. the show. 
He next. Joined tilo Sells-Floto Circus ise 
featured aerial act for two seasons, then 
played parks and fairs. Widow, two 
brothers and two slaters survive hire. 

utnia—Eetelle, 68, wife of Gen H111, 
theatrical producer, died of heart disease 
at her home in the Flanders Hotel, New 
York. January le. Mrs. H111, the former 
Estelle Wright. was born in Millingten, 
Del. Before her marriage she had a 
short career on the ,tag as a dancer. 
Bate Is survived by her husband and 
their daughter. Mettle Fenton. 
JAMESON—Joe. 36. died recently at 

the National Soldiers' Frame. Sawtelle. 
Calif. He bad been ill for more than a 
year. He was porter on M G. Barnes 
Circus private car 5BABOTU3 1025-'28, and 
had also been with the Hagenbeck-Wal-
Ian Circus. Survived by father and 
brother. 
KAEMPFFERT — Mat. Waldemar: 58. 

former concert pianist, died at her home 
in New York January 13 after an illness 
of two years. Silo was an accomplished 
musician, a singer as well as a platelet. 
She is aurvived by her husband, science 
editor Of The New York Timer+, and one 
time director of the Rosenwald Museum. 
Ch leago. 
KNAPP—Roae, oreanist, died at rough-

keepele. N. Y., January 15 after an la-
teen of aevered weeks of pneumonia. 
KOLOMOKIT—larankle, 15, died sud-

denly of lobar pneumonia December 26 
at Knickerbocker Hospital, New York. 
He wan the eon or Goalie and the late 
Walter Frolomoku. lila father was well 
known alt the legitImato stage, having 
appeared in ninny Dillingham and Be' 
lasco productions. Latterly he was a 
prominent radio entertainer, leading the 
Coral Islanders Orehentrer. Ha mother 
is a professional dancer. His aunt. 
Anita Clokno, has been field weaker for 
Wirth az Named for the last seven years. 
Interment in Kendra Cemetery. 
KRAMER--Adara. 77. known to the 

stage and outdone.. as Adam Carlisle, died 
JanUaty 14 at his home in Los Angeles. 
Survived by his widow. Mary Kremer: a 
daughter end; a sister. Ile was widely 
known as a vaudeville performer and 
manager. Since retiring from the man-
agement of the Hanle Theater, Fitts-
burgh, in 1921, has been living in retire-
ment. He started his professional career 
at the age of 21-under management of 

James Edwards. Ile want to New York in 
the wady 710e and was known es Caillait  
"the Klug of Cards." In 1000 he cc. 
grained Carlisle's Dag and Pony Shea 
and played from Coast to Coast for 
years. 
LAWRENCE—George E.. a stage eta. 

ployee at the Kenmore Theater, Mans. 
lyea, N. Y.. and a past president ana 
treasurer of the Theatrical Mutual Ana 
elation, died January 17 in th c Keep 
County Hospital following an opanulaa. 
He belonged to the Maeone and RR,. 
member or IATSE. Ile In survived by 
me widow, Mr, Grace L. Lawrence; a 
daughter. Grease L., and a son. pewee 
Lawrence Jr. 
LICMAN—Eugene M., 42. aseoelated 

many years with William R. Hirsch a 
operation of Mogen R., II.Rraan Company, 
book and stationery store, at Filagreed% 
La., which they founded In 1906, del 
suddenly January 13. Four years rar; 
Hirsch, secretary-manager of the Louis-
iana State Visir, retired from the cum. 
pany to devote his entire attention 'a 
the State fair business. Leman. thin 
sodation with Hirsch, had a wide circa 
of friends among show people, being con. 
eldered a personal friend by many c( 
them. He ettended many social allairs 
given by and for 'show people. lie served 
many years RB official at the motor moil 
at the State tale there. Survived by 
laibilow and a daughter. lie-was a pltml. 
neat Mason and Elk and a Melees 
citizen of Shreveport. 
LORRAIN—Charles, French Comedian, 

died in Parts January 4, 
LOVELACE—George E., 08, amusement 

resort owner, died suddenly at Pleasant 
N". Y., January It. It is bellevea 

he suffered a heart attack. 
McCLATCIIY—Carlos Keitcy, 41. 

president and general manager of the 
MeClatehy newspapers and edger d 
The Fresno Erse, died January 17 or 
double pneumonia and Influenza at the 
home of friends in San Mateo, Calls 
McClatcby was the son of Cretan X. 
McCiatehy. owner of the McClatehy 
newspapers, and Ella K. McClatchy, boils 
of pioneer California families. Young 
MeClatchy was the organizer rand in. 
stegator of the MeCtatchy radio prolOoll, 
which started with one station, NMI 
Fresno, and later developed to fin, 111 
in Central California and Nevada. Othen 
are In Reno, Sacramento, Bakersfield and 
Stockton. These stations were three 
years ago made part of the Dort Lei 
system of 12 etations and thereby ts• 
came tied In with the Columbia Broad. 
carding System. 
MacMAHON—John, 31, died from to-

fisicoza at Newcastle. England, recently. 
He was appearing in Sunny when ta 
contracted the illness. 
lerLACOMBER— Mabel E., 57. founder 

and first president of the City pal-
e:Mend League of New York. died JAM. 
illy 15 at the Hotel La Salle, New Yea. 
She 'was known nationally as a plane 
in the playground movement. She le 
survived by a sister and two brothers 
Interment in Greenwood Cemetery. 
MASON—I,, B. Melly). Who toured in 

a comedian on the ela Kelth-Orphouer 
and T. F. Tuttle eacults, deed at ha 
home In Tulsa, Okla.. December 99 attar 
a brief Illness with pneumonia. DeCelloal 
was widely known In Oklahoma. htened 
spent. several years in the on business a 
that State and haying operated restate-
rants in several Oklahoma towns. He 
was n World War veteran and a chute 
reembere of the American Legion Poet is 
Ardmore Okla. its also belonged to tee 
Fake. Funeral services were held Deena 
bee 31. with Interment in Memorial Para 
Tulsa. Ile Is surveyed by his widow and 
one brother, L. J. Mason, bath or Tulm. 

Elisabeth Marbury 
El isab eth Marbury. 76, Now 

York society leader, theatrical 
producer and the first and only 
Democratic National Committee-
woman from that State, died 
suddenly January 22 at her 
liorna in Sutton place, New York. 
As a producer she was asan' 

elated with "Little Lord Faunae-
ro>.." "Nobody Home," "Love of 
MIke"•' "Very Good, Eddie," and 
"Say When," At one time she 
was manager for Vernon and 
Irene Castle, Cissie Loftus and 
others. 

Miss Marbury was in France 
when the World War began and 
she immediately volunteered fer 
relief duty. With the entry of 
the United States Into the war 
she returned to New York and 
became a member of the Mayor's: 
Committee for National Defense. 
For her services in the war she 
wee decorated by the United 
States, Belgium and Italy. • 

• 
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AILNIER--Cleorgea, French writer of 
• eperetta :scores, died In Parts January 3. 

itfrPOHELL- George B. 80 retired 
eteran retlroad conductor and coauthor 

col the song hit 0-n the 5,15, died Janu-
s ry 12 at hin home in Hackensack, N. J• 
e wrote the muaie while hie non-in-km. 
nry L Marshall. with whom ho lived, 

Ç1oto the lyrice for tho «Mg. He is 
Welted by two daughters, Mrs. Henry 
L Marilllall and Mrs. Anna Scheyer. and 
two none, George B. Mitchell Jr. and Asa 
'linche il. 

1 OSBORNE-John. 63. who was in 
vaudeville almost 35 years. died recently 
'et his home in New York. He was en 
eccentric comic and teamed up with his 
wee under the billing of Osborne and 
,Wallame. Interment in the Actors' Fund 
pet In Evergreen Cemetery. He leaves 
Ms wife; a son. George; two brothere. 
George and William. need a ulster. Lottte. 

I PAYNE-Edger S., 46, president of the 
Yates County Fair Society. of Penn Tan. 
'N Y.. died at hie home In Benton. N. Y.. 
last week. He leaves hie; widow, he 

rents. three sons and two daughters. lb PHILLIPS-John A., father of Jesse. 
Cl. Hal, Helen, Alleeend Olyve Phillips, 

geed January 7 of heart failure nt his 
home in Cedar Rapine, Ia. He had many 
Reads in show business. se all his 
:children have been in the business since 
childhood, interment at West Liberty. Is. 
IelFRILLIPS-Mrs. Ida, 65, or 'pave. MI_ 

cd January 10. She wee the mother of 
W. A. (Cuche) Phillips, clown. 
I RAGLAND-John C.. 49, pioneer ale:s-
een picture exhibitor and sales manager. 
'died January le at the Californta 
• Lutheran Hospital in Los Angeles fol-
lowing an operation for an abscessed 
lung. Ragland was born in Petersburg, 
Va November 11. 1863, and at the time 
of his death was district manager of 
Yee Reas Federal Service. Inc., which he 
'organized on the Coast. During he eally 
.dayee In pictures ha was general Eastern 
*cedes manager for Heroki Lloyd, later 
holding the icenze position with Heal-Art 
Dietributing Company and with Arthur 
JI. Kane Pictures Corporation. Ile re-
cigly left Columbia Pictures to form 

elm Roes Company, Service. Were held 
Stenuary 21 and the body was sent to 
,lateieville. Ky.. for Interment. He is 
' reeved by ills widow, three brothers 

eel two sisters. 
REDINCLER-GeOrge (Reeky). 45, died 
her an illness of pneumonia January 
4 et Corpus Christi, Tex. Ile was well eown in carnival circles in tho South, 
ming managed riding devices for Si 
7 111aMis, Tease Kidd and E. B. Reed dur-
eg the last 15 years. Interment was 
de in Holy Cress Cemetery, Corpus 

Christi, Mr. Itedinger is survived by hie 
!dom. Anna, and a eon, Buddy. 
RICHITMIRE-Wilhara IL, 76, actor, 

led of heart disease in the Long Beach 
eerie!. L. I., recently. He la said to 
ime been partly renponeible for the be-
ginning of Clara Bow's acting Vargar. He 
pleyed in Two Wanderers-. Outcasts and 
n support of Weber and Fields, among 
ny productions. lie also wrote a novel, 

Celigerne Defective. He be survived by 
ils slater, Men. Bernard A. Smith. 
• ROLF - Ernst, 41. director, producer 
(End Impresario of the Rolf Theater. 
beekholm, Sweden, died Christman dey. 
• Many American artists played for him 
n vaudeville and production. 
P.OTH-John 0., 74. former President 

el the Old Brooklyn Quartet Club and 
for half a century an active figure in 
German singing circles, died at his home 
January 18. He was a native or Bavaria. 
Ils bud been active in thee United , 4,,ra of Brooklyn, and Was VICe-pregl-
ettit of the Brooklyn branch of the 
Derrnall.AMerignn /Whence and founder 
19 tbe !ernes' Society of the Brooklyn 
uartet Club, of which he wife was 

fermerly president, Shortly after the 
;Telneown fined he arranged a concert 

tProspect Park for the benefit of the 
burl sufferers. He is survived by his 

Ow, i, ',, Annie L. Roth; a daughter. 
Be. Beenblide M. Iceen, and a son. 
//red n. Roth. 
SIMe--Ftev. J. J., SO, composer ond 

_uther, diet in Lee Angeles January 17. 
Ben in Canada. Mr. Sims has resided 
In Southern California for the last nine 
!cans. During his life he composed more 
lean 200 songs, most of which were of a 
Regimes !lettuce. Funeral services were 
hid January 20, with burial in Pasadena. 
Surviving are his widow and four 

tierce'. 
erSTER FRANCES GERTRUDE (KIN-
TLE)-Ago 40, of the Sisters of Provi-
pees daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
ontte. of Pert Wayne, Ind., died at the 

Pioiiterhoejss at St. Mary's-of-the-Woods„ 
trre Halite, Init Mr. Kinetic was 
ormerly connected with the old Robin-
son Amusement Park, north of Fort 

aria. 
SMALL--Jacob L., 43, composer and 

flileiç tencher, died et his home in 
Ikea-Bane, Pa., January 19. He wee 
Ma in New York, the eon et Solomon 

Small, prominent in metropolitan musi-
cal and literary circles. Ito was an 
organiser of the Wlikee-Ilarre Symphony 
Orchestra awl was chotrenaeter of 
Temple Israel. He was the author of 26 
saxophone and trumpet compoeitions. 
He is survived by his widow, the former_ 
Sarah 1>htteky. two acne. Otto and Syd-
ney: a daughter. Minden, and his father, 
five brothers and a slater. 
STERN-bouls, Christian Science praC-

titioner, well known among theatrical 
people, died at his home in Chicago 
January ID. 
TALENT-Cleorge, manager of the Em-

pire Theater, Chatham, England, died 
suddenly tn Isis oince January 0. 
TINITAM-Arabelia. pianist, 77, of the 

musical team of Tinham and Mechem, 
died at her home in Northville, Mich_ 
January 9. She and her husband, John 
Tatham. were known thruout Michigan 
for musical programs furnished for old-
fashioned dancing, end were sponsored 
for a eoneddernble time by Henry Ford. 
They had played together for 43 years. 
Mrs. TInlerem is survived by her husband. 
Burial was In Rural Hills Cemetery, 
Northville. 
VIONO-French tenor of the Opera-

Cornique, died its Paris January 2 nt the 
age or 30. 
WILITITGRAM-John T.. lle one time 

chairman of the Memphis park COMMIS-
SIOn. died January 17 in the Baptist Hos-
pital. Memphis,, following a stroke. A 
member of the city park commission for 
more than a third of his 71 yearn, Mr. 
Willingham had been in active charge of 
developing the Overton Park Zoo. Mem-
phis. almost mince its beginning. Ho be-
came chairman of the park body 20 years 
ago. Ile aeon earned a reputation as a 
friend of nhowfolk in general. Five years 
ago he resigned the chairmanship be-
cause of business duties), but remained 
vice-chairman. 
WILLrAMSON-Eugene. 72. one-time 

driver of the 24-horse band wagon with 
the P. T. Barnum Circuit, died at Norris-
town, Pa., January 13. Two sisters sur-
Vive, 

MARRIAGES 
BROTIWER -BARRINGTON - P. H. 

Brouwer Jr.. or the Royal Holland Bell 
Ringers, well-known lyceum and chau-
tongue attraction. was married recently 
in Merida to Catherine Barrington, 
trained nurse. 
LINDSEY-PATILLO--Earl Lindsey. sec-

retary of the Hagentecek-Wallace Circus. 
and Doris Patine,, nonprofessional, of 
Beaumont. Tex., were married December 
29 in the Texas city. • 
MUSONE-DIZENZIO-Frank Mueone. 

band leader of Brielgeport, Conn.. was 
Married to Edith Dizenzio, ale° of 
Bridgeport, January 14. 
SHALLECK-ROTH-Lillian Roth. ntage 

and screen actress. was Married In Now 

York Sunday to Municipal Court Justice\ Dct,olt -  Ateto Sinew. Jan. 21-28. 
Benjamin ehrelleck. !MmHg, etey., General motors nid;. 
SINON -13COTH - Ayesha, Oriental Detron-ahnne Circus. Feb. II-18. 

dancer, kemsen off the lilaire as Doris Detroit-Feed a,r Reiter Homes Show in Con-
Booth, wee married he Gallup. N. M., " nU..Hail. 2."'• " ."' W. J. CueeS. 
recently to Batten Chandra Singh, Hindu "' Mleswescern 
nobleman. The bride is a protege of Meneapone-Focal Show. Mercb 12-1s. J. 
Daniel Frohman. The newlyweds are Sheehan, secy. 
on a honeymoon tour of Europe. Ilinneapons--Homa flractireth Expo.. & Flower 

Show in Auditorium. March 27-April 1, U. 8TERCHT-JOITNSON - The Billboard il Cory , Rea mgr. 
last week received report of a marriage Minnrapollo-Shrine Circus. Mirth 11-11. 
eelemnized last December 12 at Corinth. at. Peal- MHO. 4-1 1, W. Peter... 
Miss., the contracting parties being Wit- . are w0ren-Citven. Inc 

Stn.rautf-8hrine circus. March .19-18. item Sterehe outdoor showman, and 
Mary Ethel Johnson. cf Selmer. Tenn. MISFOURI Karnes City-Auto Elbow. Feb. 11-18. 
TILLEY-MORE-John Tetley, English 

vaudeville comedian, and Kathleen More, 
box-office attendant at the Windmill 
Theater, London. where Tillery, Is en-
gaged as a stock comedian, were married 
recently. 

Rae. was born to Mr. and Mrs. John W. 
Frye in Akron 0 January 13 Th 
parents are well known In the magic 
field and have out their own mystery 
show. 
A con was horn to Me. and Mrs. LOUIS 

.Artigue at the Queen tei Angels Hanpital, 
Loa Angeles, January 15. Artie's, Is con-
nected with the film industry. 

DIVORCES 
The marriage of Helen Lee Worthing. 

former Fo/Ites beauty, and Dr. Eugene 
C. Ne/son, Negro physician, was annulled 
at Loa Angeles January ID. 

Mrs, Lorna Boone Jackson Imes. opera 
singer, won an uncontested divorce in 
Chicago January 10 from Hoille Imea, 
advertising salesman. 

Elinor Fair obtained a hurry-up Mexi-
can divorce from Thomas Daniels. 
aviator, January 17, 

COMING EVENTS 
(Continued from page 45) 
IIISTRICT OF cormstiela 

WashIngt012-Auto Show in Auditorium. Jan. 
26-ere. S. R. J. Murphy, mgr., Chandler 
Bldg., 1427 Ere et.' N. W. 

FLORIDA 
Coral Gables-Mlend Food Show it, Seiler 
Mines Expo. at Coliseum_ Feb. 2S-March 5. 
Address Maim* Daily Neves. 

Plant CC, - strawberry Feetivid. Feb. re-
match 4. 

Si. Petersherg-FestIval of States. march 20-
31. 

ILLINOIS 
Chicago-Nate Auto Show in Coliscam Jan. 
25-Feb. 4. Altreel Reeves. mer. 3613 Madmen 
ave.. New York, N. Y. 

Chicago-Circus at °Melia° Stadium. April 
15-30. II. O . Ingraham, regf• 

Chicago-A Century of Progreso Expo. at Burn-
ham Park. June 1-Oct. 31. F. R. Moulton. 
dlr. of concoutleme. 

Peoria-Auto Show. Feb. 15.11. C. W. Coon., 
mgr.. 212 Lehmann Bldg. 

Springfield-Auto Show. Feb. 9-11. W. F. 
Eagan, mgr.. care Maple Huge Journal. 

INDIANA 
Inclianliptals-Auto Sbow at PalrgrOtinds. Feb. 

4-11. A. W. Hutchison. aim,. 33a N. Del.-
ware et. 

Irldianapolia-Horne Complete Expo. March 
23-April 1. J. T. Cantwell. eery. 

IOWA 
Des Moines-Auto Show. Fab. 27-March 4. C. 
G. Van tiliet, mar., 118 Walnut at. 

LOUISIANA 
Kew Oricans-Mardi Ores. Feb. 21-28. 

MARYLAND 
Baltimore-Auto Show. Jan. 21.211. John E. 

Rattle, mgr.. 1200 St. Paul et. 
Baltimore-nov.47 & Carden Show at filh 
Regiment Armory. April 2-0. J. It Raine. 
inner.. nee St. Paul at. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
liouten-Anto Show. Jan. 21-25. Cureter 1. 
CeMpbell, mar.. 320 Park S. lilde, 

lionton-Home needitlfid Expo. March 25-
April 1. C. L Campbell. mgr., 321) Park 
Sq, Bldg. 

Hoston-liosion Clifi Show. Feb. 17-Mnrch 3. 
Ca P. Little, 221, Mich ave.. New York city. 

ilonon-N. E. Sportsmen'', & Motor Boat 
Show Feb. 4-11. C. I. Campbell. mgr.. 220 
Park Sq. Bldg. 

Hanlon-Now England Hotel Expo. April 25-
21 O. It. Clark, mar.. 12 IlardingrOn are. 

Springfield-Auto Show. Jon. 311•Feb. 4. II. 
W, Stacy, mgr., 121 Lyman st. 

COMING MARRIAGES 
Jean Cook, vaudeville entertainer. will 

be married to Edward Sterrilight. New 
York reedier. :some time in June. 
Marriage Intentions flied at Green-

wich, Conn.. Include John P. Mere) and 
Agnes E. W. Sands. Musician, both of 
Brooklyn: Eve J. Tapper, showgirl. and 
George Marrone, both of New York: 
Donald Gallaher, actor. and Louise 
(*lover, actress, both of New York; Vin-
cent Villa, nineteen, and rrene Rol:Its/re, 
both of New York. 
Announcement has been made of the 

engagement of Charlotte Dommerrnuth. 
Of New Yprk. to Oeorge Auer. of Myrtle 
Beach, Milford. Conn.. where he la man-
ager of verioue concessions. The wed-
ding will take place In NCW York Feb-
ruary 26. 

BIRTHS 
Prof. and Mrs. Walmaley, het three 

seasons with W. A. Gibbs Shows-Pro-
fessor, tattooist; Mee. Wantsley, ticket 
seller on Merry-Go-Round-becitme the 
parents of all eight-pound boy New 
Year's morning at Springfield, Mass. 
An elght-pound daughter. Marilyn 

Kamm. City-Fald Show. Week or march 19. 
E. W. Long, secy., 012 (stand ave. 

leanness CRT-Better 110Mes & Olida. Expo. In 
. C. o a. arm,. 

Natl. Fidelity life Bide. 
Gt. LOUIS-AUto Show. Feb 2.8. R. E, Lee. 
mgr.. 2124 Incase st, 

St. Louie - Netl. Flower & Garden Show. 
March 25-April 2. John YOUng. eery., 247 
Pork aye.. New York Citv, 

NEBRASKA 
Omaha-Auto Show. Feb, 6-18 A. B. Waugh. 

mgr.. 11110 Harney st. 
NEW JERSEY 

Trenton-Perm Producte & EqUipment Show 
in Armory. Jan, 21-27. L. H. Hark, mgr. 

Trenton-Auto Show. Feb...11-15. Harold F. 
Brooks. ingr,, caro Brook's (Image. 

NEW YORK 
Albany-Anto Show. Feb. 25.5tarch 4. A. M. 
Cabrera mgr., 74 Chapel et. 

Brooklyn-Food Show. march 12.25. E. K. 
WiLliame011. eery., 0112 Argyle road. 

New Yurk-atotor Bout Show in Grand cep-
Lrai Palace. pan. 30-28. 

:gm, York-Intl. Flower Show. March 20-23. 
John young. trey., 247 Park ave. 

New York-Plood Jr Health Expo at Grand 
Central Palace. April 3-8. 0. Thomas, Mr.„ 
44i Madison aye. 

New York-Art Exhibit at Grand Central Pal-
ace. Anril 7-30. A. S. Elaylineon, secy., 54 
W. 74th at. 

New yorX-Intl. Vacation Expo. April 27-May 
a. C. H. Creep, 195 W. 40th at. 

liochanter-Auto Show. Jan. 23-23. A. C. 
Lohman, mgr., 133 East eve, 

01410 
Cincinnati-Flower As Garden Show at Music 

Hall. Mown 13-2d. 
Cincinnati-Horne TicautItol Expo. at MusIC 

Hall. April 5-12, Albert Roos, dlr. 
Cleveland-Food Show & Household Appliance 
Expo. Feb. 1.17 W. W. Krilatit. new, 1521 
E. 55th at. 

cleveland-Grono Circus. Feb. 20-atarch 4. 
Columba* - Auto Show. Feb. 18-23, J. IL 
Cummings Mgr. 

'recce - Shrlue Cite.. Feb. 13-28. Tien 
Groencivold. ere)... 230 S. sit Clair 

Tolcdo-Auto Show. Feb. it-e. T. J. Cooler. 
mgr.. 22.0 Colmn 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Philadelphla-Eaetern Beauty & Trade Show. 

Neb. e. Jos. Colantonto. ercy.. 130 E. 
Luzerne 

Phliade/phia-Plower Show. march 27-April 1. 
11. Ii . Starkey. secy.. lug Packard Biog. 

Peleeeinnia.-ilhiedelphta Gilt snow. Feb. 
20.24. CI. F. Little, dir., 200 Fifth ave.. 
New York City. 

Philadelphia-Hunting Arts Exists April 24-
211. C. r Campbell. mgr.. 320 Park sq. 
Bleu.. BINH... Mum. 

Ptilladelphie-Reley CurnivaL April 28-29, H, 
J. avert., mgr.. Weightman Hall. Univ. of 
t'a.. PhIladriphla, 

Pittsburgh-Auto Show . Jan. 22-21. W. N. 
Orring.s, mgr.. SOI Hiland bldg. 

Pitiaburgh-Grotto Balmer & Circus. Feb. 
4-15. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
Brookings-LIvestork & Grain Show. Feb, 11 

TENNESSEE 
Knoxville-.Auto Show. Early in March. H. 

T. Poore. mar., 302 Fidelity Bankers' Yr. 
co. Bidg, 

TEXAS 
Iteueton-Fat Stock Show ea live Stock Expo. 
Mareli 3-(1. 11. Aehbura, secy.. cart Chamber. 
of Commerce. 

San A...lg....Fiona San Jacinto (Bettie or 
Flowers). April 17-22. Jack Raybould. mgr, 

WASHINGTON 
Seattle-Auto Show la civic Auditorium. Tab. 
23-March 4. Carl Huessy. nip,. Des. Hor-
ton Bldg. 

WISCONSIN 
Milwaukee-Horne show. march ii-18. II. A. 

Kesel, secy.. ais Third at. 
CANADA 

Quebec City, Que.-Auto Show. Feb. M. 
J. Broussard, mgr.. 405 St. Peul at. 

Sherbrooke, Que.-Legion Az Elks• carnival de 
Bazaar. Week of Feb. la 

Toronto, Oria-Auto Show. Jon. 23-21. 

Dor, Shows 

, ALABAMA 
Bfrinincharn-Apr. 4-5. 8. W. Smith, 505 13. 
301h at. 

CAIATORN1A 
Oakland-Fob. 11-12. Mrs. ii, Avery. 150 Bun-

nyhill road. 
Oakland-may 14-15. A. L. Rosemont -2i 
Rosemont place. Ran Francisco - j 

Pasadena-Feb. 24-25. Edith D. Miller. 1026 
retitle Mutual nee. Lou Angeles. 

Tian Francisco-Jan, 25-21. Jolla Bradshaw. 
1335 S. Olive M., Los Angeles. • - 

COLORADO 
Denver-Apr. LS. Hazel R. Sweeney, 1622 
Stout at. 

CONNECTICUT 
New liaren-Feb. 18. G. P. Insley, 119 8. 11th 

it., Philadelphia, Pa. 

DISTRICT OF CoLFSMIA • 
wenhinetem--April 21-22. G. F. rolcy. 110 0. 
19th st.. Philadelpide. Pa. 

FLORIDA 
Orlondo-Ptb. 22-23. II. P. Phillip Jr., 224 
Church le Main Meg. 

Tampa-Jan. 25-29. L. rialliontln. 205 Pont 
at. 

GEORGIA 
Atlanta-April 743. L. F. &Never. Chamblee,' 
Co. 

ILLINOIS 
chicago-merell 24-26. G. F. Foley, Ill 8. 

tech Philadelphia. Pa. . 

Park Bank Bldg. ARYLAND 
B altimare-leem 3.4. 0. S. Robertson, 514 

MASRACITURWTTS 
Boole  B ids.-Feb. db... 21-92. Edw. Ounillezham. 81.4 

8PIrtuelbeeenlilds-t..AEpr.n eeteilMrresklE.. A. McCann, 183, 
MICHIGAN 

Benton Harbor-Feb, 25.2e. F. H. Martial., 
258 PH...tone et. 

De.ttfo.1,t-deti.ndreph3i.-ariCi. P. Insle ta y, 110 8. te 

MISSOURI 
Si. Louis-March 31.April 2. Cl. P. Foley. 119 
8. 10th et., Philadelphia. Pa. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
M•nehester-March 25. Mrs. Henry Wheeler 

J.,. 1105 Union At, 
NEW JERSEY 

Modleon-May 27. G. P. Foley, Ile 8, 11th 
t P 11 I 1 

Newark-Peb, 10. 0. P. Foley, 110 8. 10th at.. 
Philadelphia. Pa. 

reirieeweeel-May 21. CI. F, Foley, 110 8- 15th 
ut., Philadelphia, Pa. 

NEW YORK 
Buffalo-Feb 25-2e. o. F. ?May. 110 B. 10th 

et.. PhIlladelphia, Pa, 
Mincola-May 20. CI P. Maley, 110 8. 18th 

st., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Skew, Ypborkedte,eiho.N1.1:11,5...0. F. Foley, 110 8. 10th 

IlocIfeeter-Fab. 24. Mien F. Rector, atainteed 
road. Hilton. N. V 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Charlotte-Apr. 10-11. Mre. W. .1. Afelorkle, - 
Route 1 care Dogwood. Charlotte. 

15(1. at., PhliedeltsChlia7 le.o 
Clnelnnait-ararch 1749. CI P. Foley, 110 8. 

Cireeland-.Mareh 11-12. G. le. Foley, 119 IL' 
nth ea, PhiledelPhle. Pe. 

Cl.ov./u,Ttuta-.Derch 7-8. II. Brehm, CIO 

Daylon-March 14-16, P. E. Theobald. 357 B. 
Sheridan ave. 

Toiren-nereis 1-2, 0, F. Foley. lie 8. 11th 
at., Philadelphia. Pa 

OREGON 
Portland-March 3-4. II M. Powell, BOX 571, 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Devon-May 30, G. F. Foley, 110 S. 10th at.. 

Philadelphia. 
Jenkintown-May 20. 0. P. Foley, 119 S. 

ifith at.. Philadelphia. 
Whilemareh-atity 28. 0. F. Foley. 110 e. 

Providence - March IS. L. O. Naas, 113 

• feuati..lhe. 
RHODE 15LANG 

Wilileinaport-Apr. 7-8. 0. F. Piney, 11.0 B. 

5.51 
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IMPERIAL MONEY MAKERS 

lirlifiERRY 

DM[CUON1 

serge 
, USING 

averixnev 111.41/5 SHARPENER 52.00 
eAbove liMetrated). Per Geo.  

'PARIS BLUE WTEM, flOttilLE Ming BLADE», 
-Ponied 5 to Corkin, 1.00 
Pee 1.0   

rillaWALK SINGLE EDGE BLADES, 1.10 
Peeked 5 to roen.... Per ISO  

PINCIRME ellill•miLEils 'SHAVING Nc 
CREAM, Glool SI». Per Does._ oe 

NOMLITT laAT lient 8ICA ING 
- MICAN. Per Dozen  .70 
IMPERIAL SCEPTIC esixotte. 
• PN Grow  , .80 
.etarzezo HANDRERCHIEPS. Pocked. .30 

I ter Sms ro- u 
POCKET COMBS iN CARL». 

MEN'S »ARISER COMBS. 
Por 

LAD/ME DRESSING COMBS, 
Per Dow.   

• TOOTH BROMIC. IN NEBEL 
Pelt Demo   

SHAVING BRUSHER, Pow Brine. 
• Per Doom   
MUTING BRUSHES. Peen nootlea  
Per Deem   

35-Ilook • STEEL RULES. 
Pee Dams   

Illefeeh STEEL RULES. 
• 

MIMS RAKELITE STEEL BOLES. 2.00 
Per Roma   

QUICK EDGE BLADE SIIARTENERS. or 
Per Damn   

LEATHER AUTOMOBILE KEY CASES  .50 -• Per Dew.   
IM'ANI,815 TRICK COIN BOXES. 
- per Dome   
• ZOCO POT CLEANERS. 50 Grams. 

.36 

.75 

.76 

.75 

.75 
1.26. 
1.00 
1.75 

.35 

.20 Mr Dorm   
15% Donor» on All O. G. D. Orders. 

-.IMPERIAL MERCHANDISE CO., lila. 
ext Elrochrop. NEW YORK CITY. 

HOME GAS BILL 
Z'CUT 42% 
neetierene save. S. erat munch. 
on& Iowan enemies ...Ms', 
'AMDITa.eleosint up. 'snot» 
MM. - Bern Ms for emsaln. 
MARVEL ROME UTILITIES. 
Dept _Ant. iltie W. Wobble, 
isla •Mnesso. 

LPor Your Approval, the 
Ballyhoos of Yore, as 

Presented by Ringmaster 
Clive Hartt-Titibits 

By LEONARD TRAUBZ 

(New York Office) 

DsiALLY1.1008„ peat and present, by 
Clive Hartt, one of the eoutempo-
raGee„ Who's Working in one of 

Ootham's burlesque citadels: "D'Jever 
stop to think of the stare who were once 
ballybooe? Well, 'Ripley' It or not, Ray 
Hughes,. the 'Fall Guy,' recently with 
Earl Carroll, started In Boston as a nov-
elty street advertiser. Came to Luria 
Park, Coney Wand, and end an Imita-
tion of Charlie Chaplin the same season 
that, your humble servant was doing the 
mime imitation at a picture theater 18 
yearn ago. Another Charlie Chaplin 
mimic was Charlie Cheerio. Hungarian 
acrobat, who started as a ballyhoo at 
the Sea Beach Palace. leaped up by 
ground and lofty ballyhooing to clown 

In Ringling Brae.' Circus. I got Charlie 
Cheerio his first job in Coney Ishind. 
The grentent Of all Chaplin Imitators, 
Billy Went, started Ju.et around the cor-
ner from Muller',. Theater, whore I was 

doling 'Chaplin' the name reason. West 
working In Perry in Cabaret. Add that 
never-to-be-forgotten Mad bingleten. 
Frank VanHovan (you remember him?). 
with his cake of ice? He started ae a 
ballyhoo and gave 'Rube" Wyent. an-
other well-known belly artist, all his 
ideas on hokum on the sidewalks. Wyant 

is now ara attendant in an ineano any-

”Joe Barton. whOtio name has been up 
in lights for these many moons, was a 

• FOR 1933 

NOW ON SALE 

Name in gold 
letters on cov-
ers, 15e extra 

for each line. 

Especially for Your Needs 

The most convenient memorandum 

book for Managers, Agents and Per-

formers in all branches of the show 

world, Actual size 21'sz5'h inches-

Just fits the vest pocket, 

Contains complete calendars for years 

1932.'33-'11, U. S. end World Maps, 

125 pages for daily memorendums, 

space for recording receipts and die. 

huriemens of money, census figures, 

addresses The Billboard offices, and 

much other valuable information. 

Dated from January 1. 1933, 
to March I, 1934. 

PLENTY OF SPACE FOR BOOKINGS, ROUTES 
AND SPECIAL NOTATIONS. 

For sale at all offices of The Billboard. 
Mailed w any part of the world for 25c each. 

CASH WITH ORDER 
ALL MAIL ORDERS SHOULD BE SENT. TO CINCINNATI OFFICE 

. The Billboard Publishing Company 
..,, , „ 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. , 

É. ' - 
se-'.'CitMi . .:.. --.Iiii.rdida'.;it..44-diMilt_fd.:*.....:....r...:. s.... ...1... 

Unicycle trick rider in Brooklyn 90 years 
ago with the Cllasgow Woolen Mills, 
while this scribe waa doing an English 
ehapple act for another clothing store 
In that boro. Jack (Tiny) Buller, cur-
rent burly comic, also put. on his nest 
grease paint as n ClOWS1 ballyhoo and Me-
chanical doll in Caney Island 15 or 16 
years ago, and we worked together in 
Polo Park. He wasn't fat then, but now 
fills a whole stage. Then there's little 
FIllbra liaba. or Whistling Rufus, a New 
Orleans boy who made good ae a black. 
face ballyhoo at Coney Selena. suddenly 
Jumping up to the heights of vaudeville, 

joining Pepiters bld clown act, Baba 
Baba wen really the second. ne Baba 
Baba Blitz 'MS the original Hottentot 
from whom Whistling Rilitta got his act. 

"These are fiCUTIC of the better known 
names in the show bunniess who started 
as ballyhooe and roan to the apron be-

hind the footlights. Do I forget 'hitch 
Landon, the big lily clown? Pardon, 
but he was a ballyhoo at Luna Parles 
Crazy Village nearly 20 years back. while 
Jocko the monkey, another of the eight 
clowns. teas, well, who else but your 
humble eolvint?" 

With nil this Info supplied by Mutt, 
tilo "Ballyhoo Boy." there should be 
supplements from the other waxos, the 
mechanom and human dolls or the na-

tion. I-et's hear from you. 

NONE of the dank.; caught thD one. 
Ira about an actual pilgrimage by 
a woman who played a metropolitan 

theater with her elephant net in a circus 
unit. Somehow or other-and not much 
guessing is needed, what with the times 
being as they are-the wasn't paid her 
salary and discovered that her jeans 
were quite devoid of lucre. Bo she and 
her bull companion had to walk 40 
miles, including a trip over the ferry 
then the generosity of the captain. and 
thence reached her abode. So one wag 
remarks that it's lucky she didn't have 

treupo of gentle simians. 

SLYVISTER SULLIVAN'S now book. 
Poise. Is a gainful, And that goes 
for the printing job, too. • • W. 

E. (Red) Delnrey sends a holiday greet-
ing from Honolulu that's written in 
Chinese. Was en route to Manna with 
POWIter'S Whale exhibit. . _ And Gene 
and Mary Enos, of Downie Brea.' arena, 
base been attending the opera and tile. 
stars In Prague, Czechoelovakle. . . 
Beverly Kelley, Ringling.Barnum radio 
oracle, la hard at typewriter work for 
Morrie Green. the legit producer. . . 
Jack Curtsy's marathon troubles will be 
aired in court February 0. . . That 
was Morris Levy, concessloner of the 
Lynch Shows, who was visiting relatives 
here. . . Liked that flying trapeze 
painting at the Whitney Museum. 

Sol's Liberty Shows 
CARUTHERSVILLE, Mo., Jan. 10. - A 

beautiful new living truck for Manager 
and Mrs. Sam Solomon is nearing com-
pletion-ham fade-Veneered walls, hard-

wood floors. concealed electric a•irlrig and 
other modern features. There are now 
21 people conneeted with the chow 
wintering here. Including Billie Owens. 
necretary-treaeurer; Tom Berry, eauistant 
manager: the writer; Leonard Whitman, 
ritiperintendent rides and traneportation: 
William Solomon. unassigned, and Tony 
(Kid) Steven.% conceasloner. Elton Rog. 
ers. Conte/Meaner. Was a Malt.» last week. 
John and Mr.. Starkey, managera the 
Ten-In-One, left for Newport, Ark.. where 
Mr. Starkey hEs accepted so emitter!' to 
leat until the show operas in April. Joe 
Posen° cannot become accustomed to 
wearing a hat. Manager Solomon re-
cently left to attend the fair 
men's meeting. Madam Morelle, with 

Edith Stanley as assistant, doing well 
with palmistry establishment, and re-
cently gave a party for the executive 

MAE and other Iriende tat their apart-
ment. Word received that Eddie and Mrs. 
Moore and Al said Mrs. Wallace Will ar. 
rive about February 1. Eddie had 
"Gangster Car" and Al cone...Mon» on 
the midway last season. The full per-
ronncl of the advance has not yet been 
ennounced: however, the writer will be 
special agent and Iva LePage contest 
promoter, LOUIS IA PAGE, 

Roland's Exposition 'Shows 
WARSAW, N. C., Jan. 10. - Work at 

winter quarters, which started Jarnlary 8. 
is cntaing along nicely. Manager Roland 
states be will have about the same nail 
as last year, but a larger show. J. J. 
stetaar Will again have his rides with 
this organization. The opening date has 
not yet been decided. Manager Roland 
is attending fair meeting6. 

WHITEY•IDAVIS. 

Rubin & Cherry Shows 
monrie0OntnetY, Ala., Jan. 19.-.Rubas 

ortiberg hay left for New York oh a 
hooking trip. Will be gone for anion iS 
clays, after which lie will return lute, 
-115111nly Allen, who has bent Spending a 
few days hero, hats been out to quart, 
every day, renewing old acqualritan, 
fie returns to Birmingham. where he le 

managing a then ter. Jim Eskew In on 
petting to leave shortly. HMI Son» elo. 
ter booking for ills entire troupe of rev. 
boys, and will play eorne indoor 
in the North as anon an the bookings as, 
completed. ROY ShoPerd. Who veretnly 
returned from Florida., left for Slum> 
port. La., accompanied by N. D. Sheee 
and Bozo Snyder. Mrs. Betty shermi 

remained here with friends-will Pas. 
Roy later. Mickey Ortie!, who was aril. 
dentany ehot end died an hour leur ' 
Macon, Oa.. recently, WAS en route to to 

Wife at Battle Creek, Midi.. and an. he. 
Mg in an empty box car of a freight 
train. At Macon he was ordered oin et 
the car and in jumping out he unclean-
tally jumped On a railroad yards pence. 

man, and in the fell the policeman cirse 
his gun and shot Mickey-these panic, ' 
litre were furnished by his wife, Mrs. Pet 
0 •Nlel. Billy Breese Informs that he is 
working on the advance of "Pere." chi I 
movie dog or the comedies, meklee a' 
few weeks' "personal" tour. Jninto kI 
(Tiny) Over Informs he is at Vetendu 

Administration Horne. Virginia. wheie ha 
Is being treated for inflammatory rhea. 
matinee end would appreciate henna/ I 
from !Honda J. A. PEAki, 

Dr. W. J. Shields Very Ill 
SARASOTA. Fie., Jan. 29.-or. V.. 

Shtelds, physician with the Ringlme-
Barnum Circus and connected with Ma 

RinglIng ehowe for nearly two decade,, 
considered the denn of doctor Lively...fa. 

Is in a critical condition at Joseph !ba-
ton Hospital here suffering from Bright-al 
Mae.. and with less than an evre 
chance for recovery. it was learned today. 
DOC shields, as he is known to thousand, 
of circus people, entered the hospital 
days ago. His home is in New York 
where he was graduated from the Per. 
Melons and Surgeons' Hospital Sehrui 
many yearn ago, but for the last fan 

winters he has been maintaining a cold-
weather residence here, Dr. Jessea 

Helton, attending physician, raid teeny 
that he did not believe Dr. Shields, toned 
be able to take the road With the saes' 
in the spring il hc recovered. 

Strom, Rummel Appointed 
Receivers of Chi Stadium 

CHICAGO, Jan_ 21. - Federal Judea 
Jame:, II. Wilkerson hen placed the Chi. 

cago Stadium Corporation, owner of the 
big indoor sports arena here, in equity 
receivership. The huge building, lies. 
even, will operate with no radical clionec 
in policy. Sidney N. Mrote, president id 
the corporation, and Fred E. Mania. 

were named receivers. Their bonds were 
set nt $25.000 each. 
Judge Wilkereon's action, regarded si 

entirely friendly, was taken on a petluen 

of Charles E. Perry, of MlIvertukee. who 
hold. $4,000 worth of the corporation4 
bonds. Perry's petition set forth Out 
the bonds of the corporation defaultel 
January 1, 1P32. Outstanding ad 
51,879,000 in first mortgage bond mild 
and $183,000 In second Mortgages, tba 

petition reelted.. 
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was awarded a contract for the Prank 
Wirth Colossal Cheus to appear at the 
Mineola Pair week of September le. 
Those attending the meeting included Ira 
Vail. Ralph Hankineon. Phil Wirth (Boyd 
de Wirth). George Hernia (Wirth as 
Harald), Prank Wirth (Frank Wirth Cleo 
eue. Inc.) and JarlIca Victor (Victor's 
Band). 

National Auto Show Well 
Attended; Exhibits Varied 
NEW YORK. Jan, 21.—Thirty-third an-

nual National Auto Show. January 7-14, 
at Orand Central Palace, was reported to 
have attracted record gate the last two 
days or its man, with total attendance 
declining over lair year's event. Friday 
gate was all-time record breaker. 
There were fewer exhibits, but Chore 

on display seemed to be more varied tri 
nature and replete with general appeal. 
No figured were revealed on sales and 

potential prospects, but reports have it 
that consumer buying wile encouraging. 
Much interest was evidenced in several 
large sections on the lower floor, with 
the three other floors housing cheaper 
makes, accessories. commercial vehicles 
and general producta. There was record 
dealer representation, according to Alfred 
Reeves. show manager and vice-president 
National Automobile Chamber of Com-
merce. A number of Innovations in the 
industry were on view and attracted 
great public attention. 

Thaviu Gets Minn. Fairs 
CHICAGO, Jan, 21.—A, P. Thald1.1 baa 

Contracted his Junior unit for three 
Minnesota fana—Pergue Palle, FMeson 
and St. Peter. He has also booked the 
fair at Menominle, Wis. 

LEISURE STUIJDY--
(Continued from page 3) 

people In the future may use such apare 
time an Is placed at Clete disposal, and 
it certainly should be, as moat every-
thing one does is predicated upon what 
has gene before, then the conclusion 
may almost irrevocably be reached that 
the shorter work day or the shorter work 
week, or both, will be seized upon by 
assay millione of people for indulgence 
in indoor and outdoor recreation. 
With the hearings being conducted by 

Representative Conners.. therefore, to the 
end the short 'work day and the short 
work week became more the vogue, and 
with the action of Dean Bailey of Butter 
University In establishing a course for 
the purpose of teaching people how to 
enjoy leisure this latter action may rea-
sonably be expected to be followed by 
other institutions of learning in estab-
lishing  ln leisure study. The 
amusement park, the circus and the 
carnival should profit measurably from. 
fewer hours of work upon the part of a 
majority of the people. The State and 
county fair likewise should have a 
greater appeal than before in that they 
offer entertainment combined with in-
struction. mad all nut h the open. In 
Met, almost any Institution which eaters 
to the promotion of pleasure, in a word. 
should feel the beneficial effects of more 
people with time to spend and, as con-
ditions grow better, with moro money to 
upend. 

F&14 LOSES--
(Continued from page 7) 

units currently traveling must be cleared 
before the new setup can get under way. 

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 23,—PanChOn 
Marco lams lost two mort Tionesta the 
downtown Loewe, State and the Pantagee 
in Hollywood, as Unit stands, bringing 
the total Coast houses lost to traveling 
unite this past month to ave. Both 
houses drop units this Wednesday. Pox 
West Coast calling it useless to try and 
compote with the 10 'big free amide 
shows being staged weekly by boa 
Angeles radio stations, which have been 
attracting more than 20.000 people each 
week. 
FWC ofIbials are awaiting Marco's re-

turn hero from New York to offer him 
operation of the Pontages Theater as a 
showing house for his unite. 

CAMEL ADS-
(Continued from page 3) 

said: "The IBM ha against the exposure 
and will take a strong stand upon it." 
Bertram E. Aden., of Boston. national 

president of the Society of American 
Magicians,. and John Mulholland. editor 
of The Sphinx, the SAWS official organ. 
azeoured The Billboard that r. I. Altman. 
of New York. chairman of the SAM Ex-
posure Committee. was already working 
on the Reynolds expose. Mr. Reynolds 
could not be reached for a statement be-

Ilartmann's 
W weekly 
Broadcast 

ers A SHAME tnat the State budget emmissioner of Minnesota. Mrs. Jean 
W. Wittleh. does not appreciate the 

tree value of State and county fairs in 
te promotion of agriculture, and it is 
he Mad Akio that she cannot see the 
wisdom of having ainusornenta opereted 
pi conjunction with fairs. i4"The State Fair," she told the State 
pasture the other day, in a recom-
endstion that the Clete drop its 13500; 

HO allowance for each events for the 
pte biennium (0340.000 for the county 
feIrs, 8100,000 for the State Fair and 

0.000 for poultry shows). "has traveled 
• a long distance from its original purpose 

serving agriculture by bringing tep-
ee° the cream of their produce and ,e, stark to create competition in finer 
()reduction and to peovido opportunity 
te disease with each bther better math-

(slant fair has taken on the attitude 
and appearance of a carnival, advertising 
the ernount of money it intends to spend 
for bringing each attractione es polo eit-
ten. Stele shows and special amusements 
in se appeal for attendance. 
1..Whet I would like to see le a great 
pthering of people from all over the 
elate with a major incentive—n solution 
elf cur present agricultural diffieultlen." 
1 She is ittem Quoted as saying that coun-
ty fairs, ton, have departed from their 
caleinal purpose. modern transportation 
removing "the need for this type of gath. 
«Ina" Deficits and difficulties mark 
the pith raf county fairs, she said, and 
poultry elem. "manifest the same ten-
fancy for vaudeville features hardly In 
herring with the objects of the shows." 
1 01 come.. It fa only natural that Mrs. 
health 'should belittle the type of 
eameement offered, as the thing she 
sterna to be Interested in mostly is cut-
Rag off the appropriations for fairs and 
meth), shows. Minnesota fairs. State 
ad county, get just as good amuse-
Cents as the fates in any other State. 
# would be Interesting to know how 
rimy fairs Mrs. Wittich has seen in her 

le. 
Fairs never were more needed than 
er arc today. We must have them. 

bent State and county, to help pull us 
eut nf this business depression. And if 
hrs. Wittich thinks that amusements 
He not necessary to make a fair complete 
dc has only to ask the secretary of any 
eirulity fair. 

f t t t 
The ordinance governing transients In 

Savannah. Ga., for low Is the same as 
in pm-Nome years. Every business or pro-
f/Os:on by a transient Is covered by lb 
tense so heavy as to be prohibitive, but. 
If In former years, there no doubt are 
stays of fixing. This, by the way. Is the 
13th year of the M11.000 per day chortle 
Ifernse In Savannah, and the city comp-
troller, records will show that no circle rtytee payment has been made to the 

treasurer in the last 12 years. 
t 

Herg's a story of a dog that should 
g! ereat reader. of M C CS:beard, cape-

tbose who were with the Sells-
Mete Circus sermon of 1931 when the lit-

Lcanine named Bostob, owned by 
ee °Nebel (known in vaudeville as 

lie. Louise), worked a clown number 
lith Walter Goodenough. Boston was 

on the read last season and Miss 
°Hebei has been asked Men), times 
Caere tic was, 
lAdYwaY, a few days ago Boston% face 

gall to swell. Upon Investigation it 
Was found that he had an ulcerated 
oth. On advice from a veterinary in 
ear& N. Y.. Boston was taken to the 
recta College of Veterinary at Ithaca. 
Y. Here the dog's case was explained 

09 the two head professors. Drs. Milks 
tntI Sievqn, and Boston was entered in 
te clinic at 2 p.m. after his history card 
Ita Sited out. At 2:45 p.m. Boston was 

under ether and before a class of 21 
al -dents was operated on and the tooth 
',tatted. lie ume on the table 27 rain-
es. br. Milk performing the operation 
ansele It was 0:30 the nert morning 
lore Ileeten came out of the ether. 

Ile la now fully recovered. The opera-
n was said to be an unusual one on 
dog, . 

irtit Gets Mineola Fair 
MINEOLA. L.. I.. N. T.,' Jan. 21.—At 
ecial meeting Thursday, Frazalc Wirth fore preen 

Mika Wu/ 
MIS Chirpier' 
CARDED 

PRODUCTS 
AaPrani, name 
Medea. Colder, 
Comb.. Etc 
Peanut Cards 
and Boca, 
balechenrcia and 
Premature,' 

Flexible Staid Rule 
mauve sanest tHIling 

Practical Novelty. 
lem•ple Prepaid. MCC_ 

in. sleet Meg,. wag 
gatacte Prepaid, 

la., Ikeente Claai.mmg 

RAZOR 
STONE 
5am. Only 

Fall Ulm toe remeeeneese 
teiantIty Prime on uremia Mae,. 

Write Mr Free outman. 

CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO., ret„îr'enTre.7,:: 

Heart of America Show-
man's Club 

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Jan. 21.—The arat 
ot the weekly dances. arranged by th 
entertainment committee, svaa very sue-
ceasful and netted the club a neat profit. 
Toni Sweeney. chairman, promises some-
thing new and exciting each week. The 
second is scheduled for tonight. 
Wednesday the "Sob Dieters" staged a 

dance in the balltMen of the Conies 
House. Many Were ors hand for the oc-
casion. 
Blaine Young was a visitor to the club-

rooms during his three-day stay here the 
fore part of this week. coming from his 
winter home In Webb City, Mo. 

Orville Hennies and Goan Berni opened 
a "Hearts" storeroom on East 12th street, 
this city, last Saturday night. 
Cethorine Oliver left for WIcLUta last 

Week-end after several days in the city 
visiting friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Velar«, departed for 

winter quarters at Royal American Shows 
In East St. Louis. nl., Wednesday. 

B. W. (Slim) Wadsworth is in u. local 
hospital, where he underwent an opera-
tion Tuesday. Mall In care of the Heart 
of America Shovernan's Club will roach 
him, 
Mrs. George Sargent left early this 

week for Springtleld, Minn., to malt her 
relatives. 

P. L.. Peck passed thru the city Tues-
day, en route to St. Louis. 
Jack Walsh Is a new arrival, coming 

from the East. 
Mike Keegan is 'working exploitations 

around Kansas City with his Australian 
whip cracking. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Cobb. of Inter Shows, 

are staying in Des Maine* after a trip to 
Richmond, Va., where they visited rela-

tives, Wright has a cottage at Lake of 
the Ozarks, S stammer resort south of 
tills city. 
Whitey Woods was here several dare 

early this week, en route from the South 
to St. Louis. 

Starlight Park Has Second 
Blaze Within Five Months 
NEW YORE.. Jan. 21.—The second fire 

within aye months occurred at Starlight 
Park, Bronx, early Thursday morning. 
ruining or damaging considerable prop-
erty ana threatening neighboring struc-
tures. Flre originated in the dance pa-
vilion. formerly a skating rink. 
As in the ease of the fire last fall, three 

alarms were sounded. Damage amount 
was not given. 

A. F. THAVIU 
(Continued front page 3) 

Portune Telling Camps, Alfred Ford: R. 
E. Goodwin. 
Fireworks: Thearle-Duffield Fireworks 

Company: T. W, Hand Fireworks Com-
pany. Ltd., Will J. Fudge. 

The Billboard at:signed its correspond-
ent at Winnipeg to cover the Canadian 
convention, but unfortunately hie story 
failed to arrive up to the time of going 
to press, probably duo to a delay in the 
malls. 

STUMBLING BLOCK 
(Continued from page 3) 

(ion of roof gardens and art galleries all 
in the old elate.. 

It is the claim of this committee that 
them has never been a major theater 
Catastrophe here in the 20 years that the 
code has been In existence, and that 
there was no need for such a radical re-
vision. They are meeting weekly and 
drawing up a code of their own, which 
they will present to Alderman Sullivan. 
chairman of the Building Code commit-
tee. 

BITTER FIGHT 
(Continued Irons page 3) 

such improvements east little compared 
with the coat of building the 100 per 
cent trunk highways, and the other Is 
that such local Improvements ̀ give em-
ployment to men In the Linmollate 10- 

JOIN 
V the IK 
Membership is open to on Automatic 

unebeeaurre end Opmettera 04 Coln-Con. 
trolled Deck. emu:able Merehmalm 
m Paekaita Cooda. Roveltleo. outs. Precut. 
mpg and Item for Coupon Rewards. 

Activities In our organisation are at Bye. 
del interest to operator. ol Oted.1 Ewa-
vaunt Machin., each as IRON CLAMP. 
glectrlo and Itand•Operated CRANK% 
PlOCF,RS. tile0Ore. Lia 

Yee Ship 
Coons In 
VMS 
MING 
Products 

NO DUES 

NO COST 
— 
NO 

(Wigan 
AU cradle. members of the VIKING 

CLOD will remise. pens:limns, leaflets 
containing valuable Information and cur. 
Rations an to micemstul AUTOMATIC 
MERCHANDISING. Your memberchlp also 
ectitke, yew to lise privilege et  Scie  
lot your •upreval the acme, Imported Ind 
dommelo Items melted*, far near emtleuber 
lea«.....T.Itals. vna.bles you :le; el yore 

Menem which will stienMor May and Inv 
memo year venom. 

MIT AMP AND MAIL. 

ERIC WEDEMEYER -importer 
ITS Meth Lea, Nee Tort. 

Please send Debits and Applleaden 
Blank ter the eirranG CLUE. 

Hanle   

Address   

Oltr   dtate  

WAXED FLOWERS 
10,10-11-JA- 52/.1.00 per 1000 
GRoemaervnis III $2.25 per 100 NtO9Reil 

LAUREL $7.50 for 60 Pounds 
23% Cement reaultall 

OSCAR 
LEISINER,Ine. 
Importer* sed Manatee-
tenh ter 3P Yearn. 

323 WEST RANDOLPH ST. 
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

WANTED FOR 

NASSAU, BAHAMA ISLAND 
Complete Minstrel Shaw with own outfit, 
isketty, write. email Platform Shoes. alik) 
Dangler. Connesslons open except custard, 
Prefer Oriole storm, Corn <lame.'Tee 
dare enzemment. possibly letter. Feel 
Snow in seven years. Balling February 14, 

BERNEY SMUCKLER 
Whin. Cate, Weal Palm Mach, Pis, 

ti 

NEPTUNE BEACH-
PARK 

/AMID tit-Mated on the surer lime and tnidWat 
between Rtertalo and Niagara Palis. ie 

FOR SALE OR LEASE 
As very reasonabte terms, st s sscrinee Mite. 
Ina than halt rmt. The Park rovera a ground 
area et about 20 ace.. with Opinion Malta 
along Um weer front. For earth. IntormiMon 
watt, MR. A. A. SCAL20. ill UM 
Sr. Tana, N. Y., or Thee. 3075.3, weer piths 
to retire. MU. Park lot sale m teams 

Gumtree emcee, 
Week January 30. Artertscone and NIMM ,..._ 
Juke and Crab. Ice Cream. Popcorn. Peanut.. Nev-.. 
ernes. Prim Peeks., osehouiens, M00.00 ter all. 

St. Room 10. New Rase's. Cono, 
Wire, mum cm. CHARLES KYLE, Ile Onapel l 

 .r. 
cantle, In which they Ilve. 
Tim impressive thing is. in connection 

with prospects for reduction, material.: f"; 
17. of the federal aid for highways. that , 
support of the good reads MOVerrellt It-' 
Reif te not being lessened, but that such‘ 
parings as are necessary are due entire.' .1 
ly to the cramped financial situation in 
which too federal government finds it-
self. Once things begin to look up 'In a 
a real way highway building for both 
main and secondary lines will get ' back 1 
to the extent known tu happier days. 
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'Make Location Your Partner' 
Proposed as Slogan for Year 

Better relations with locations to improve operating con-
ditions—coin men consider suggestions for working pro-
gram and organized effort may be made for co-operation 

CHICAGO, Jan. 21.—ft is expected that one remit of the growth of orgenlea-
tione among operators of coin machines will be a greater effort to promote co-
operation between 'operators and locations during 1033. The organizations of 
'operators all over the country have found many problems to engage their atten-
tion. but eventually the matter of locatiorte arisee ln one form or another in all of 
them. The past year was marked for a time by a Wideepread feeling of antagonism 
of operators toward locations, but consideration of this problem in some of the 
assOciatIone started a now sentiment for 
co•Operetion with the location owners. 
and some leaders among the operators 
feel that the most important work of the 
organizations during 1033 will be to 
promote better relations with the loca-
tions. 
"Why not convince the location owner 

that he la your partner? The closer the 
harmony the better the music of the 
Melts." is the suggestion of David B. 
13oncl. New England. jobber, in his house 
organ sent to operators this month. 
"Make the Location Owner Your Partner" 
might well become the trade slogan for 
1933. Is the opinion of thia well-known 
jobber and experienced coin man in or-

> ganization work. Other leaders in the 
trade confirm the same opinion, that, 
succeerful operators must have good loca-
tion s and the proper co-operation be-
tween operator and location owner will 
always be an emential to the successful 
operation of machines, regardless or what 
other problems may confront the trade. 

Work Already Started 

•i" Some of the operators' organizations 
are already underieking to promote right 
relations with the. locations. One associa-
tion originated a strict contract agree-
ment. which would impress the location 
with the need of sticking to one oper-
ator or at least to operators who were 
following the hest principles of machine 
operation. Another organization went so 
far as to organize the store owners into 

n kind of group to confer with the oper-
atore' organization and also to offer 
aeeletallee in protecting the machines 
against legal opposition. In Canada and 
In a number ef cities in the United 
States unfortunate situations have de-
veloped where legal opposition to pin 
games has not only discouraged the oper-
ators, but has also discouraged the /aes-
thete. 
"There la a prevalent condition of in-

terference with games," saps D. M. Stein-
berg, president of the New Jersey oper-

Organization 
"Your reports on the work of the 

associations for operators in other 
places is of greet interest to nie. I 
operate over 200 machines, but there 
aro probably not enough operators 
here to be organized. But the re. 

ports which corne to your paper i show what is going on n the teeth, 

and must be of great help to or-
ganisations all over the country. I 
can get help for my own worries by 
reading what the organizations arc 
doing where competition is greater. 
I am interested in the new machin•s 
but it seems to me that what the 
operators ire doing in different 
piscis. as they organize, is the best 
service you can give to us."-(A 
Montana reader). 

atom. "and ft is having an unfortunate 
reaction on locations, they are exerela 
Ing their pollee powers in tills direction 
and a great deal of damage is being 
done. We cite a recent example in the 
city of Orange. N. J.. where, by a state-
ment in the loyal newspapers, the police 
chief, with threats of confiscation, lise 
frightened the locations. Any situation 
where locations become frightened is 
serious one. 

Mr. Steinberg thinks that the remedy 
is a strong publicity program carried on 

(MAKE LOCATION on opponfte Page) 

Automatic Games Said 
Entertaining To State 
YANKTON. S. D., Jan, 21.—Coin ma-

chines, minus tile coin chute, of course. 
have entered a new field, accordinz 
reports from the Yankton State Hospital 
here. O. S. Adams la superintendent, ano 
he says the amusement features of the 
machines have proved vo,,' stttractis'o 
for the patients. According to coin mon, 
it la an important recommendation for 
the strictly amusement features in the 
machines when they can bc used for the 
entertainment of mental patients in hos-
pitals. 

To Be 
Wards 

"Thru Mr. Arthur Warring, we pur-
chased two coin-operated machines for 
the emueement of our patients," Super-
intendent Arlan-re states. "These ma-
chines, one a Whiz Bang and the other 
a Gold Crown. were arranged so that they 
could be operated without the use of a 
coin. 

"Entertainment, recreation and em-
ployment arc large factors in the care 
and treatment of mental cases and we 
are always on the lookout for something 
new. Billiards, checkers, carde, cheers, 

Offers Help 
To Organize  , 
Jobber suggests problemi 
1V. E. operators could et.', 
tack if well organized 

BOSTON. Jan, 21,—The Trhnount Meat, 
house organ of the TrImount Coin Ms 
chine Company, David £1, Bond, cane, 
was sent out this week to customers g 
the firm. The new machines. Jockey ors 
and Coco-Nuts, are featured in the lase 
An editorial also stresses the valise di 
organization among the operator.. 

"Thruout the country tile coln.trs. 
chine business la developing so rapidly!, 
says Editor Bond, "that operators are /e. , 
ganizing into groups and asecelagoas 
for trie purpose of combating unbar 
legislation, learning new uses for ml. 
chines and promoting the general Nat. 
fare of the industry. 

"This, we feel: is a great step forward. 
Take New England. for example. Au or-
ganized group of operators in this tent 
tory could accomplish much to beret 
themselves. They could hold meeting 
to compare noten and discuss plans Sx 
improving existing conditions. If are 
unfair legislation were Passed. Bar 
could go as a body to fight it. Thee 
could study methods for obteining nee 
locations and make the location mum 
feel that he was doing business with e 
powerful organization rather than an luir 
dividual. 

"In other words, the saute plan mule 
be used for operators as big Internee 
tiaras to protect Its interests even to ter 
supplying of legal aid. Such an raged. 
rattan would have untold advantages 
We are' interested in knowing what feu 
think. Write us and if we get «Mee 
letters, well start the ball a-roiling." 

Mr. Bond haa had wide experience in 
Organization work among operators. He 
was president of the CM0A, took a vcri 
active part in the efforts to unite Ca 
two national groups of operators Into mu 
organization celled the Automatic Me. 
chandler.* Association, rand wee electre 
the first prerrldent of the merged Meal 

dominoes and the like are In general me 
thruout the institution: redioe, phase 
graphe and electric pianos are in maul 
of our wards. 

"Theme coin machines or games hem 
been enthusiastically received by ou 
patienta and are in almost constant te 
during the day. It is a faecinaLing 
of amusement and we expect to add mat 
of them from time to time." 

, MST 'ANNUAL DINNER-DANCE of the Greater New York Vending Machine Operators' Association, inc., at the Central Masao 
New York City, Wednesday night, January'll. Photo by. E. I. Kelty §'Century." 

. . • . rt• 
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Booth Idea 
For Arcades 

'Arcade atmosphere goes 
when concession booth 
idea adds modern touch 

11 HONOLULU, Jan. 21. — Counter ma-
tinees are coming into prominence. The 
Wiest operator here hits just received a 
lag shipment and says they aro getting 
a good play. le. IC. Pernandcz has round 
East pin games and diggers pay when 
i.esi on a conceadon on his shows. The 
display Ls different from thet ordinarily 
ten. The arcade Idea has been entirely 
lanineted and the machines now occupy 
lencessien booths. 
One merchant who has room for only 

ear machine expresses the opinion that 
he machine should be changed at least 
very two weeks. -variety la what the 

public wants, and a machine left over 
two Weeks 18 dead: he said. "With !re-
lent changea the machine, nre given 
1X1d play. I don't believe in penny stuff. 
sounds good in these unsettled times, 

bat a nickel machine will arose mere.. 
1 Pour men who were recently arrested 
and charged with the possession of colo-
n:aerated machines were discharged in 
Mart on motion of the public prosecutor. 
a thought that Mint-vending devices 
n the machines were the reaeon. Mime 
nn operator was freed recently when a 
my round they received a package of 
mints for every nickel played. 
4 
Nulty Title for Game 
PITIRBURGFL Jan. 21.—Incorporating 

principles heretofore new to amusement 
machines and hence bringing it needed 
genic to the operation of machines is the 
Idea claimed by the Amusement Coin 
Machine Manufacturing Company in 
Introducing its new machine, Coca-Nuts. 
This machine te sold to have had wide 

pits thruout the country and to have 
proved n. very consistent money maker. 
Everywhere, the makers say, the public 
bes bran lavish in its acclaim of this 
ansv machine as a sensational thrill. 

psychology of its appeal it said to 
be he the fact that It produoes Just the 
tight omotient of suspense without de-
laying Its speedy action, Tho manufac-

'4 offer It as it skill game. 
Coco-Rule wee designed to occupy a 
almum of apace, with an eye toward 

Stunning the residence which operator:. 
',mold meet from the storekeepers and 
ether Locations. It is an upright cabinet 
machine measuring 31 inches high, but 
a is nnly leaa incises wide. It can be 
and for penny or nickel play. Eleven 
Jobbers bed already arranged to handle 
tbe machine before the first publie 
Innotincement wits made. 

civ Clue to Patience 
BALTIMORE. Jan, 21.—E, V, Ross of 
e Oriole Coln Machine Corporation, Vet exception to a news item published 
The Ennboard, January 7 issue, In 

'inch it, was reported that Howard HMC-
o. of Atlantic City, owned or con-

oiled practically all of the Patience 
in machines in the country. 

• Tho Patience machine. so ti is under-
ood. was formerly mantifisetured by 

tue Royce Coln Machine Company at 
Euckehee, N. TS, but this firm is report-

to be out of buslneas. An effort was 
ilftde by this publication to locate the 
resent manufacturer of these machines, 
any, for the Information of a reader 
o made Inquiry. 
"We really rosent the statement in 
OUI January Issue," Mr. Ram states, 
as for sometime we have been buying 
p the Patience mechines and believe 
it at this time eve control the big ma-
ny of them now on the market. Fur-
u, we have sold to your inquirer many 

Jr-

- ago quite a number of these Mo-
ines, We have them in atOck now. In 

tricei and quarter play." 

ar-Off Counter Game 
Peotan.ni., Jan. 21.—Play Use Field 
the new automatic pay-off horse-

cling machine that will be manly for 
• January 25 by the Field Maim-
enuring Corporation here. It is a 
nter-slzo machine and its makers say 
t they helve always been strong for 

Iia counter-type machines. "Whoever heard of a horse race in 
.„aleb there was no betting," said O. M. 
evieki. as be explained the features of 

machine. «taut that there aro 

For Confidential Price 
NEW YORK, Jon. 21. — The Irving 

Bromberg Company, prominent jobber 
of coin machines, has announced a def-
inite confidential price policy to oper-
ators, which will be in effect at all five 
of the catiem of this concern. 
-rho gravest condition that confronta 

the operator," states Irving Bromberg, 
president of the company, "is the ability 
of storekeepers to secure knowledge as to 
the coat of games. That condition mutt 
tuna should be corrected to protect the 
operator. I don't know another business 
where a similar condition exists and we 
Jobbers owe it to the operators, to give 
them this same protection. 
"With that in mind, I have decided to 

Issue a confidential price nat. which will 
be restricted in circulation to legitimate 
operatom only. It is poanible that I may 
lose some aman nodes thereby. but I am 
willing to suffer this temporary lees in 
my campaign Moog these lines. Here-
after rny °MIMIColi011 will send prices 
and trade information to thla group only. 
I hope that my fellow Jobbers, locally 
and nationally, will see the Justice of 
this policy and Institute a similar one 
for themselves. It le my belief that thin 
La one way Jobbers can add to the sta-
bility of the entire industry and protect 
the operator." 

MAKE LOCATION 
(Continued /rom opposite page) 

by the ontsociations whereby the locations 
are kept advised of the true fnete and 
also given constructive suggestions for 
working With the operators to the better 
advantage of both. The New Jersey or-
ganization developed a very progressive 
plan of approach to the locations, with a 
central clearing house for promoting 
bettor co-operation with the locations, 
but the movement has been handicapped 
for lack of funds. 
Other leaders also suggest the need of 

protecting the locations from scares of 
one kind and another. All seem to agree 
that constructive work in promoting 
better relations with locations la a job 
for the organized groupa of operators and 
one that should be given prompt atten-
tion. One operator suggests that the or-
ganizations can do much by proper 
education-of the locations to prevent the 
locations from buying their own ma-
chines. The majority of locations will not 
buy their machines when the facts are 
presented to them, he thinks. 

Cites Causes of Trouble 
A Chicago manufacturer who entered 

the trade as an operator saya that the 
common troubles, are due to locations 
buying their own machines, locations 
staking for too high earninimions anti 
locations sometimes rob the cash box. 
An aggreasive policy by the associations 
in trying to promote better relations be-
tween operator and locations Wilt help. 
he thinks. but more important than all 
is the business ability of the individual 
operator in dealing with locations. The 
Operator must sell hiastelf, his methods 
and hie machinea to the location owner. 
If the location owner it convinced of the 
ability of the Operater, he is likely to 
take the advice of thc operator on most 
issues. The Individual operator must 
first do his duty toward maintaining 
friendly Matinees relations with all loca-
tions. Then the aasociationa can add 
their influence to promoting co-operation 
and whenever necessary by protecting 
them against frights or any kind. 

Pre« Mann, secretary of the Chicago 
independent operators, aaya that the 
operators should adopt a progressive and 
optimistic outlook toward the locations. 
There will always be diescouragements. 
he thinks, but, the proper way to meet 
things is to see the location's viewpoint 
and also help hart to see the viewpoint 
or the operator. it le by getting together 
and reaching a common understanding 
that friendly bundness relations can be 
had. 
The consensus of opinion among coin 

men seem, to be that 1933 will find the 
operators appreciating good locations 
more and more, and also that greater ef-
fort will be made to work together with 
the locations in making more money with 
Coln machines. 

territories: svhere the mere picture of a 
horse finning would bar is machine just 
as there are localities where pin ganses 
cannot operate because someone: once 
gave 10 cents in tracio for a high score. 
But many of the location. depend on 
the play from those customera who do a 
bit of wagering on the final result. We 
have made a &sir-loading and eelf-payIng 
home -moo machine ace that there will male se, lea 230 sitaat CAMPO,' OM', Late 

Chill° Cho player either wine or ho z Talit Confection .gy.V6 JACKPOT 'MULLS, 131.50. I /3 dom... RIO-

1 

ji 
be no arguing about rules. On this ma- sinstels. Lene Ns, ass.en. stou.a-litaalatia ae. STEADY Path Our Tiny' 

doesn't. A concealed jackpot is to  auvatrir co.. late E. MU St.. iNconnEv NDERs 
make rewards for winning gum. UT law Sr iN Tgg BILLBOain.e NOYEE ergauLti Co.. We Vaasa. New Yak. 

JACK and J ILL 
The Most Beautiful Machine 
In the History of Pin Games 

e Ebony Black Cabinet . . . 

lb Brilliant Metal Trim . . . 

e Rich Walnut Playing Field . . 
• SUPER-SENSITIVE PLUNGERS 
E.XTRA LONG—LIGHT AS A FEATHER—SMOOTHEST ACTION . 

ENABLES PLAYERS TO CAUCE EVERY SHOT ACCURATELY 

41> PUSR.BITITON BALL ELEVATOR 

A SLIGHT PRESSURE OF THE FINGER BRINGS UP THE BALL 

ID 20 Balls for 5 Cents (le play if desired) 

N.,, teal the mime a effnatea en to a &rued Mr moue that, 
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BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
310 WEST ERIE STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

See Your Jobber at Once! , 

Ale 

BALLY bringing home 
the bacon- $25 TO $50 A DAY1 
NO MARBLES— 
NO REELS OR 
ANY SIMILAR 
MECHANISM.. 
Eniirely New Principle 

7THRILLING 1 
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Sample tit 19.75 
Machines 4.44' 
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la LOU sr a stars rid.: la 

Lots en as or Nora seals sanss 
nunnue eneivand ulth ruker 
Ware. OM, Dam fee per SO. 
COMES INCLOOF TAX urcl ye 
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SEE YOUR JOBBER 
AT ONCE 1Infeet. ELetle, 

BALLY MFG. CO. 308 W. ERIE ST. CHICAGO, ILL 
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Coin Machine Pro 
By Walter W. Hurd 

•HE outstanding historic develop-
"' mente In tilo coin-machine trade 

during 1932 Include the pin-game 
- boom and the nationutlzalion of the 
z amusement machine bueincee a con-
•.. certcd drive to reach the aummer-rmort 
• territory, the effects of a national elec-
Don on amusement machines, the pro-
'motion of a new type of arcade, a 
liberalizing of public sentiment, the rime 
to prominence of the coln•rnachlne job-
ber and a wave of organization effort 
among the operators of the country. 
Those are some of tho principal factors 

the progress of the tracto thru 1032. 

• Tho year dawned with the pin-game 
boom already In progresa. The Coming 
Of the alanuel trade show and exhibit 

t. 
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lie ress in1932 
In February served to accelerate the pub- full swing until the second halt of the 
licity and colvertiaing of the game and year, 
to bring the boom to IM highest. pitch There Is no known way of planning 
early in the year. The reputation of the and controlling a boom period: alapar-
pin games for earnings had already ently ht muet. take 11,a course with What. 
spread over tilo country during the latter ever results that may follow. It can now 
ptvt of 1031 and it was felt thiet here be said that tile coin-machine industry 
was a. new Idea in amusement machines come out of the pin-game boom without 
that had caught th, imagination and am, serious decline or aetback within the 
fun-loving disposition of the public. trtko. The summer :dump gave a very 
Generally accepted as a legal machine. natural denouement to the boom and 
lte earnings were exceptionally high in left the trade washed clean of manulac-
comparison with the average run of legal tuners. jobbers and operators who could 
coln machines. The coin-operated pool not stick. The advantages gained from 
games had already proved the utility or the ptn-game boom certainty outnumber 
teblea in housing games for public the erne by for. While no one in tile 
use. and the pin-game Idea seemed trade teems to wish for another boom, 
admirably adapted to table use. Still it made history and established 
The contribution of the pin-game idea many of the present members of the 

to cota-machine progress wan that it trade firmly on their feet. 
suddenly nationalized the amusement The Annual Trade Show 
Ineallne idea. To get a share of the 
market harder manufacturers aclvertlned Corning along with the pin-game boom 
liberally, and newspapers even published was the annual trade allow and exhibit 
stories of tile wave. of pin-game amuse- at Chicago in February or 1932. The 
ment, The effect was to let the country show benefited immensely from the 
know about the coin-machine industry, boom and it also helped to get the boom 
The industry ana able to gain national into full awing in short order. For a 
recognition, with the advantages and clis. number of years previously the annual 
advantages which such recognition &hoe had been conducted under the 
brings. The market for amusement me- ampicee of a notional organization of 
chines immediately became national in operators. But there were at least two 
scope and manufacturers began to aP- groups among the operators claiming to 
peal to a nation-wide trade. One menu- represent the operators nationally, Ms 
feature, tee, a half-page ,w e ertheinenz that the summer of 1931 was marked by 
In Collier's Weekly magazine, a general weakening of the amalgamated 

organization formed to unite the two 
The sweep of the Pin-game Parade groupe. Division among the operators 

brought many recruits tato the industry. 
Including manufacturers, jobbers and was the reason for a movement starting 

in the fall of 1031 to organize tho 
operators. The new manufacturera manufacturer. end hue, conduct tn. 
mostly came from cabinet and furniture alone each year ...jet. the Auspices of the 
plants in need of new business on Sc- manufacturera. The 1932 ehovr and ex-
eetult of the prolonged  de- titbit was the first, important evidence 

ex-

pression. BOM0 of then contributed or the newly organized Coin Machine 
excellent cabinet work to the trade and m anufacturer.. Aarnchigen. The ehow 
taught the value of high quality in was Immediately acclaimed the greatest 
cabinete. The entrance of these firma exhibit of coin machines in the history 
Into the bindles& ens no doubt raspen- of tho industry. Experienced members 
eible for the development of the high- of the trade were themselves surprised. 
grade de luxe big table games that have for here on exhibition was plenty of 
remained to be ts credit to the industry evidence of the pin-gamo boom. 
for hotel and club use, etc. Some of 
the old-established firma in the colts- Tina 1932 allow had mime very ira-
machine hneineee were se w  to recognize portent results. One not so pleasant was 

the pin-game movement, hence the new that a scare started among the manu-u For 
lied to ita high pitch by the newer firms price cutting. nice cutting hurts both 

trade opened for the fell minion ta, 
boom was over, A rather concert« 
effort was made in the glummer of lan 
to cover the summer-resort terntorles 
with coin machines. The trade pm. 
encouraged this movement with mee. 
spread publicIty and considerable peer. 
reas was maclo in developing a ter 
market for machines. Ordinarily the 
fall trade it suppontm to reopen Meet 
September 1, but 1932. net in 1931, asa 
marked by continued Warm Weather well 
up to October 1. However, many mare. 
facturera had their new machines Ix 
the fall trade ready by September 1. 

Election Effectue Felt 

The occurrence of it national elect:-
marked the fall of 1932 with discourage. 
nient for amusement machines, Roam 
complaints were heard among the trade 
anyway that business was not like tar 
boom days of the past spring, fl 
effects of the national election were felt 
in many cities. with is dLeouraging effect 
upon operators and locations, and salts 
of machines were out down somewlin. 
This pre-election disturbance served to 
accentuate the contention in many 
quarters that pin gamos and other skill 
devicca were gambling machines. At Us 
1932 :show there me a committee repre-
senting a national reform organizetka 
precut to gather evidence of the nee of 
coin machines for gambling purpo-et 
and opposition to the pin games slowly 
gathered thru the year. Tho «de-
mocrat-1e trade developed the use a 
prizes for high scores and then for varl 
ous scores. and this led to still further 
charges against the Mae...nines and wide. 
goateed legal opposition. Award card. 
were developed ea an aid to giving pritei 
for certain scores and these brought co 
still more opposition. A number of cawi 
in parlous cities were carried into court, 
and tonne these cane, form an Important 
part of the trade history of f922, It a 
not possible to recount them In lib 
article, The year closed without a clear. 
out court decision on the legality of 
giving prizes on pin games. However, 
most. of the court decisions were coo. 
altered favonetilis toward the machines. 

the manufacturer's end the ln operators.the trade. This big new market en-
abled some of these newer 'Inns to et- But the success of the 1932 show teemed 
tabileh themselves firmly among the to win the unanimous approval that the 
leaders in the IndustrY, anho some of rattnufacturcre• organIzation should man-
the new manufacturers dropped by the age the annual trade show. The 1932 
wayside w hen the pin-game hehrh de, show also Indicated to everybody that 
alined during the summer, the coin-machine industry had suddenly 

b The ranks of coln-machine jobbers become amusement machine- minded-
were also greatly increased during the 
pin-game era. There had been »Mite 
agitation going on for a year previous 
to the pin-game era for a greater recog-
nition of' the jobber. But it was the 
rise of the pin games that, enabled the 
jobber to establish himself as a com-
mercial factor and necessity on a large 

scale. Many of these jobbers had been show was an amusement machine show. 
In the business previously, but the pin with the manufacturers of this type of 
games enabled them to como to the machine lead", in the organisation 
front and advertise their business na- work. The ernneerneng tread was so 
Mortally. Other »blame were. Merlin«, evident that The MI/board, long recog-
from established operators. and Mill n eed oe the ftre publication to the 

others, of course, came from other tYPea United States to carry coin-machine 
of bu.sineset. The jobber movement was ace erteing. gage coin roachrne. a p iece 
strongest in the East, and by the close among the other important amusement 
of 1932 the jobbing division of the trade fields and inaugurated a weekly coin 
had become an important part of the machine news service for the trade. The 
Industry, at least partly organized, and success of the 1032 show also enabled the 
indications are that the jobber will be newly organised Coin Machine Montane-
a big factor for a long lime to come. Murree Association to establish itself and 
The jobber can thank the pin games for hence continue Its work. 

giving hltri on eatabllabect footing in the Following the show elling competition 
trade, among the manufacturers and growing 

Operators were recruited in great num- tenseness among the operators were De-
bars oleo by the pin-game movement. ticeable. Soon machines were being an-
Reports of nu-slings spread, many men nounced here and there that were "not 
were out of work and Isomer of them had pin games," fame,o remembered the 
money to invest, and pin games prom- miniature pool tables and miniature golf 
hied a Job with very favorable earnings. Seen tsnd argued that pin games would 
There are no Methane's available to in- be a pending fad with the public just ea 
dleate the increase in the number of thee amusements had been. On the 
operators, but soon complainte were be- other hand, there were stanch aupporters 
ing heard in ninny cities that there were of the pin-game principle who argued 
too many operators.- The experienced that it was a basic amusement Wee and 
operators and those Who had Invested in that machtnes with some adaptation of 
largo numbers of machines complained the pin-game Idea would be with us as 
loudly rtgainst a great heat of men trim long as coin machines were used. In-
had only a few machines. There was ventore and manufacturers began to 1m-
serious competition on locations, with prove the pin games by many variations 
the varlose troubles that come from in the playing board, usually with the 
such competition, In the wave of en- idea. of providing greater skill or a 
thualmen about the pin games it was greater semblance of skill for the player. 
to be expected that locations would Some remarkably attractive machines 
sometimes buy their own games, a stIll were produced in this movement to Ira-
further cause of complaint among the prove the pin games. and the movement 
established operators. It was these calla continued thru the entire year. 
that came along with the pin-game The summer slump is an annual oc-
boom that started the desire for some currenee in the coin-machine trade and 
kind of organisation to brewing, but the its effect in 1932 was to allow a graceful 
organization move-Meat did not get into decline to the pin-game boom; when the 

Vending machines were very much in 
evidence at the 1931 shove In Cleveland. 
but there was a big decline in, vending-
machine exhibits at the 1932 show. The 
prolonged business depression had 
crimped the expansion programs of the 
vending-machine firms, and this same 
depression had helped to put the pin-
game boom in motion. Ho the 1932 
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• A ants oppoeltion to amusement ma- cash drawer. coin chute, etc., from the 
aslant had its reaction in the trade. The machine with as little trouble as pos. 
'fleet as to etart a national wave of tibie. Pin games with Jackpot attach-
arganhotion among the operatore. The mente appeared during the year and 
aa, ta,-, free za organition began earlier were given a lot of publicity for about 
rit„, year when the evils resulting from two months. Before the elope of the 
• boom became appal-ent, but it re- year these games were only mentioned 
<aired the gathering storm of police in- infrequently. Various devices to prevent 
terferdodd to bring the operator. toe cheating by the players were developed 
when There were many operators'alduring the year. teach as the anti-tilting 
Uganleations already in existence, but device. 
p remit cases they had ceased to func-
tion. Meet of there clad been formed 
al, ma discrimination was threatening 
uja vending machines, and when the tax 
tierrats subsided the orgarozatione drifted 
'p.n. When the organization move of 
Sal got under way the policy followed 
Me to organize by States, when previous 
prectice was to organlee nationally and 
tei the national management organiae 
taw groups. Present indications are 
that the plan of organizing by States 
ens the situation more satisfactorily. 
Whether a new national organization of 
„anima will be the natural outgrowth 
tenet yet indicated. 
;he newly organizad groupe of opera-

tors Immediately found themselves facing 
àikee very serious problems. Court bat-
tles in many cases had to be carried 
tel, With consequent heavy expense 
sted general dlecouragement. Some Of 
Ø organleations started out on con-
'reactive programs also, tackling the 
emblems of competition among opera-
tes. what to do with the nonmember 
etenietItion. children playing the ma-
mma. co-operation with locations and 
May other problems. This orgenizatIon 
verk grew rapidly to the close of the 
Tier and must be recorded as ono of the 
hapaitant events of the year. While 

as State organizations were getting 
peo ectien leaders were also being de-
Moped and some of them may be heard 
m later. The business underatanchng 
d ability of the operators were being 
proved also by taking part in the or-
elzetion work. Bore and there indica-as 

of certain abuses of the power of 
neleation were about to appear, but 
thing of a serious nature had erleen 
the close of the year. To add to the 
ep of organization h. coin-machine 

ritclea, the Automatic Jobbers' Aseemia-
e was formed among the Jobbers of 
Ix York and vicinity to promote the 
liare of thetrabber. 

eier Feelings Prevail e year had its wave of ill-will within 
trade, me is common to most years. 

t one time there Was a reeling of 
agonlem of operators toward :mum-
mers quite apparent. This feeling 
gave way. to the recognition that 

Slit operator needs the manufacturer and 
manufacturer needs the operator. In 
Imo the operators and the menu-

fatturers were able to get together and As a probable result of general busi-
es.. the question frankly, the result fleas conditions there was a swing to the 
a better feeling of understanding. penny-play machines during the second 

henng of antagonism toward locations half of 1932. Manufacturers reported a 
s widespread for, a time also, due to deckled pickup in the sales of the =e-
rect that tee many locations were chines of the baby bell and vender type 

lidying machines. But the feeling gave using penny chutes, and some of them 
ill most cases to the understanding stated .Pecifically in their publicity that 

tiitt good locations are of supreme lin- the penny-play machine. were the kind 
taliec to the operator and that loca- suited to the times. A coin chute which 
9 In general should not be octagon- permitted two plays for is nickel appeared 
because a few locations buy tlacie also as a compromise between the penny 

ani machines. Cieneroue publicity on and the nickel machines. The shifting 
issues made It poeedblc for better to penny-play machines had Its dlf-

liege to prevail, ficuitles for the operators. One opera-
eehanlcally, the chief progress dur- tors' association established a rule that 
the year has been in the line of no member will change to penny play on 
roving the perfection and play appeal a location where another member had 
table and pin games. New ideas In a nickel-play machine until all operators 
l elevators came into being then the concerned in the location had agreed to 
r and added to the perfection of the the penny-play idea. Another amocia-
m; new styles and material in bane than started a publicity campaign to 

di la,n games were developed; chutes maintain the nicker-play machines. eh triple doge and other improvements 
developed to meet the demand for R ise of Modern Arcade 

>otter coin chtite on the pin games. The rise of the Modern tweed° idea' 
The improved chutes came as a result of in the second half of the year helped 

Mule against toothpicks, paper slugs to maintain e market for nickel-play 
other devices used to cheat the numaanee and for the big de luxe games. 

chines,. It would be almost impos- These new arcades were placed in hotel 
to mention the gadgets and as- buildings and also rented vacant atom-

Delicate that have boon developed to rooms on prominent streets and Metalled 
cc on the playing boards of the games the very latest type or amusement ma,-
lorder to provide more Mall. or at least chines. The big do luxe table games 
greater semblance of skill, in the games. were usually made the center of these 
Zere seems to be no end to the in- places and they took such modern names 
geaully that cent be applied in the held as Amusement Parlors. Studio ROOMS. /developing greater play appeal In the Playgrounds. Sportiands, mechanical 

le and pin etilles. Wonderlands, etc. Those places or 
Hum were also many efforts to break amusement were, a decided advance over 

lea' /rem the pin games, and some the conventional type of penny arcade 
7 clever table machine» and playing and much is expected of them In the 

botrcis were developed to provide some future in creating a market for the de 
type of arnuSernent without the use qf luxe type of amusement machines. 

t detain pine. Many complaints came Botela and locations next to theaters 
eine the yoar also about the locations were proving to be good spots for tho 
Dina the cash boxes of the machines modern arcades. 
that the operators did not get their When all of the improved ideas of 

of the intake. Thus began the 1932 in amusement machines are Con-
hauled effort to solve this problem. sheered in retrospect. ono wonders If 
h dividers were developed in con- 1933 can poesibly produce as many new 
tlen with' the coin chutes which ideas. The 1933 shale, coming early in 
d divide 'the Mine as they were the year. will no doubt be a forecast of 

Tect into separate compartments on a the .poasible lines of development ,. and 
°tag° t beige-a - NeW.-. conveniences ' will ,also indicate the aiheamele re -Which • 
also' developed i for removing .,the new ideas aro taking.. . 
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New -Types of Machines 
Efforts to produce now types oaamuse-

ment machines were quite numerous 
during the year and resulted in a rising 
wave of popularity for the small, upright 
type of counter game as the year drew 
near to e close. The square-circle type 
or table game came in for a lot of pub-
licity in the latter part of the first 
half of the year and many felt that 
this type of game might take the lead 
In amusement machines. One of the 
earliest and very popular make. of pin 
mince had been of the square-circle 
style. But the revival of this type of 
machine in 1032 was seriously handi-
capped when some of the machines in 
this group proved to be mechanically 
imperfect. The square-circle games were 
given a black eye as it were, still a few 
manufacturers with geed machines of 
this type have continued to market then 
with success. The upright counter ma-
chines, including the machines of the 
type of the Dandy baby vender, had a 
rising popularity during the last half 
of the year and were a decided stimula-
tion to the trade. One or two or these 
new games were well protected by pat-
mate and served to,emphaelee the im-
portance of protecting machines against 
copying. 

Other developments in the direction Of 
finding something new included a num-
ber of machines embodying the racing 
principle. The latter half of the year 
found a number of developments in this 
field, including small counter machines 
and some very elaborate de luxe table 
cabinet machines. horse racing was the 
chief ides, Some attractive and creditable 
developments Were Made also in con-
strueting games with baseball principle. 
Some of these were pin games with many 
of the principles of baseball:, very cred-
itable machines appeared in this line. 
Perhaps the most permanent single con-
tribution to the improvement of play in 
the pin games was the development of 
the figuro 8 board, which greatly In-
creased the travel of the balls. Modifica-
tions of this principle soon appeared in 
playing boards with an outside circular 
channel or ring. Many ideas were also 
developed for giving the player 
secondary chance at. skill alter the ball 
is once put in play. 

Proem In merchandising machines 
dining 1932 consisted largely in con-
eery-stave promotion in restricted ter-
ritory: little national advertising and 
promotion was done by vending-machine 
firms during the year. Ono manilfae-
Liner of Clgaret vending machines con-
ducted a very creditable campaign dur-
ing the year. The vending-machine 
section of the trade also suggested the 
use of vending machines to fill the gap 
for operators when it appeared that 
amusement machines might be dying 
out with the public. The use of vend-
ing and service machines for moderniz-
ing reatrooms. etc., received a decided 
impetus by the entrance of three or 
four new firms into the field of supply-
ing specialty machines for this use. Still 
no national promotional campaign Was 
launched during the year. It is generally 
agreed that vending machines proved 
their conservative earning power during 
the business depression. They earn 
steadily, but not so spectacularly as tho 
amusement meet:Linea. 

Developments in other fields that may 
be appropriated for use In the coin-
machine field Include the invention of a 
movie film in the form of a phonograph 
disk. which may make possible the long. 
sought coin-operated movie machine 
with filme that will not break. Con-
siderable progress was made during the 
year in cold control, so that it may soon 
be lamellate to construct more perfect 
refrigerated vending machines. The 
great Increase In the eale of merchandise 
Items In dime packages le very sug-
gestive of the use of merchandising 
machines to sell the 10-cent sizes. 

There wIll be; many differences of 
opinion as to the greatest single progres-
sive step in 1932. In the race of a pro-
bilged business depression, the coin-
machine industry began to be recognised 
as a depression-proof business. The 
pin-game boom, with its varied effects. 
stands out aa the most Impentont trade 
factor during the gape- On the whole, it 
can be said that the coin-machine 
industry made decided progress in. or-
ganization and in the perfection of 
amusement machines during 1932. 
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TWIN JACK POT 

attes• 

e1aeleit 

ONLY TWIN JACK POT IN THE WORLD 

NO. 1 
IC 

No. 2 le Pray $55.00 
With Ball Gem Vender 

$50.00 

Prim elm mite Government Excl. Tax. 

WATLING MEG. CO. 
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
Telephone, COlmalm. Ms. 

Cable Address ..WATLINGITIG. eateere. 

WILLS WM 
tESCALATOE TYPE) 

FRONT VENDER—DOUBLE JACKPOTS 
MILLE OnIGINAL EL-

PEEVE MOLE SACK TOT 
FRONT VENDERS. Alga 
Aerial latandera. thodat. 
condition_  $25.00 
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(A. Shawn) Ea. .  
All the Newest and Latest Pin 
Game. In Galt for Immediate 
delivery at Me Lowest Tracan 
In the mentor. write for Now 
Perm Lint hut we, 

Puritan roar Vetelers  we] 
(Tex Tatd)   
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1206-00 DROROVVAle. NEW 'YORK 

•-v.w•TIJItelfv-Zedav-• 
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Gold! Gold! Gold! 
Jack Pots Filled With 

GLISTENING COINS 

1200 Hole - 2000 Hole - 3000 Hole 
Take Your Choice - Each One a Flash 

Send for our new 
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CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS 
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CHARMONY ••111.13E STEEL'. 
in 1111.ADER-Alm White 
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i Campanian le Shame. 
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1
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ADHESIVE PLARTEK-la TIne. 
e Inch x 1 Teed. 2.15 
1 lnela x II Yard. 2.80 
Ores%   
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4-lerle and 1 Iletra 1-inca. SOC 
C0.9111fle   

Free Cataleg. 351.. Deposit with OrdC'E"  
Kilt 1.11C PENCILS. Greet  

S. Well* .IXI Street, 14 C. 17th Sweet 

UNIVERSAL MERCHANDISE CO. 1 

SCHICAGO, ILL NEW YORK, N. Y. 
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The Coin Chute 
By SILVER SAM  no 

E A machine for repainting golf balls 
Waal placed on the market in the spring Eof 1031. A epectally patented paint was 
taud to be ivied in the machine, mode 1 from meet* film obtroned from the movie 
mille in Ifellywood. The paint IMill 
white but 'said to have remarkable etaY -

. 111G qualities for the purpom. DepOult 
i  n. dime end a golfer could get hin golf 

Iball, refininhed In the right Made of 
whiteness. 

• 
lal 

JOBBERS AND 
LA HOE DEALERS 
BUY DIRECT 
FROM THE 

MANUFACTURER 
Originators ot 
Sand Cards. 

1,102-TRAMP. 
1003-PA RIMER. 
t001-...13Rrara. 

' t-intele. 
1011-PAWN BROK-

ER. 
1013-M ON It ET 

REIHNSIDE 
1^7 10 per 100e Ase1. 
11.04 per 041 Mat. 
0.00 per ISO Amt. 

>Tana's: 1/3 Cosh. tialener C. O. Ds 
Shipment by expresa P. O. EL Beaten, 

• WHIZ MFG. CO. 
el Haruovntx sr. 

• BOST 1:31%.1. MASS. 

' 17'3 WALTHAM WATCH. $2.93 Each ! 
PPIL.INVENTORY SALE-OnDES NOWI 

ni Sin. Marl.« Watels, Reoad. 
Open Pare. Fancy zuweed. 

t chromium Canes 17 3. in Lola 
...- of 14. 1E00 Ea. in Lets Si il. 

$3.43 Ea.: In Leta of a. 10.25 
Ea it She. TM:meet 51.401, 
Elena and Waltham Peeket 
Watch. New IMend Chromium 
ER:rayed Come. Open Yam, Hs 
3. and 11-J., Assorted Equally. 
lea Lola er II. MOB Ea.: la 
Late of 12. 51.12 Me.; be lade 
of 8, 14E0 Ca. SEB Defflit 
with Order, nalenee 0. 0. D. 

Read .fee Cataine. PILOR151 WATCH CO., 155 
mine fit, New Rork City. 

1   
• FOR eetn circee-e reternational stuememe liR Electric, Trawling Crane. alsohlore OcaraMent 
same et meet ROYAL AMERICAN Snows. East 

y et Laula In. 

Gunmen are frequently amusing. In 
April, 1931, 1 hatched a slogan like this: 

"Amusement lunchtime, the rising nun 
to prosperity." The pin-game bomn 
Started in the fall of that year. Even 
SA thet time it luau evident that anule-

mont machines were proving their Worth 
In depression times. Tho Whirlwind 
type of counter games hod been money 
makers for /several/ Weirkil. 

There were nickelodeont, in pre-movie 
days. I suggest that the first elleCteina 
ful coin-operated movie machine be 
called the Nick-O-Movie. The machine 
introduced in Chicago about a year ago 
was called the Coinola Cinema. 

What has become of tho Rolm vending 
machines. launched In Portland, with 
the slogan. "The only mechanical man 
doing business"? These venders made 
use of a rimnikin to attract attent1011 
and please the customers, aa manikins 
were in vogue then for amusement and 
vending machines. Vending machines 
that have made long use of moving fig-
Urea are the Yellow Kiel venders, made 
by the Pulver Gum Company. 

In reaper= to an inquiry from a Flori-
da render melting about coin-operated 
pool Wales we have a letter from E. A. 
Portney, of the Coin Machine Syndicate. 
Minneapolis, saying that he sold these 
tables in the Florida territory about, two 
years ago. Hon still 15 in contact with 
sources for the pool tables, he says. 

The Oriole Coln Machine Corporation. 
Baltimore. also forwarded Inforrnation 
for the Florida inquirer about its Ball-
Etta pool tables. The miniature pool 
tablea preceded the modern pin games 
and taught the value of high-guide table 
cabinets for the display of amusement 
games to the public. With lanbe Did-
TIM.= giving publicity to pool and bil-
liards. It ought to help the play of coin. 
operated pool tables by getting the wom-
en Interested in the game. 

A Penneylvenia reader Informs us that. 
there is a firm at Sand Springs. Okla.. 
which manufactures machines for vend-
I g candy and cigarette. We appreciate 
the tip and have ii-71tten the Chamber 
Of Commerce there to get the correct 
address of the firm. since we do not 
happen to have it on our list. Mean-
while. If any reader men put us In touch 
with the manufacturer the Information 
will .be appreciated. 

A Miami, Fle.. reader is very much 
interested in machines that sell groceries 
and similar items. The National Sales 
Machine Company is probably the Rail-
ing pioneer in developing a system of 
rnerchandbeing machinea to sell grocery 
and bakery Item. The Robert Harvey 
Systems. Inc., announced an elaborate 
system of automatic grocery stores more 
than a year ago, but we have no Into in 

IT'S • CLICKED' - MORE THAN 600 SOLD THE FIRST WEEK( 

"COCO-NUTS" 
WILL CLICK FOR YOU TOOI 
COMO.NUrS is just the mime to bring PMDSPERITY 

aroUnd to your corner. 00eCe-stuTs is the absolutely new 
• cue entirely dicteront- principle same that, lins already proven 
/Meli es a money Maker, Meet-leniently perfect throughout. 
All Metal ports of heavy polielied east aluminum. Pool-
Proof--cheat-Preer. 

FAST ACTION-THRILLS GALORE 
coco-NIXTS Le appealing to everyone because or its teat 

action, plus the necessary skin and thrill! Gives the player 
the opportunity to prove hla skill and show err ill. power of 
control. 

Orders Prove the Profit-Power of 
COCO- N UTS I 

.,Sample $18.75-Wood Stand $2.50 
.1teatiLTS SPEAK LOEDEtt 'MAN BORDS: 

See This /doom-Making Witted al Your Nearest Jobber Today! 
. on warm rintrar. 

'...-AMUSEMENT COIN MACHINE MANUFACTURING CO. 
'1233.WatérSM.Mitiu. Dept. Pitbabu rgh,. Pa. 

D. R. Pat. Pandit,tt, 

Detest, 31.". Whim. laB". 
- Weight. Ss Lbs. 

One cabinet firm alone reporta nern 
Mg cabinets for 100.000 amusement sip. 
chines In 1932. But that le n long 
from 1111 accurate cennus of the tons 
number of devices made in 1932. yta, 
manufacturers' tax of 10 per cent es 

"games end parta of garners" is not Mo. 
formation on this project. The ninona ly to revecel ntatinticei either ni hop 
rcetattranta are well known, elm the many games were made unless the De. 
nutornatid atores at Playlend. Nye. N. 1f4 partment of Commerce is interestep 
received considerable publicity sonle 4 enough In iiMuecinent machines to ei 
time ago. up the information. On the tax sum, 

tics coin machines are lumped in urtm 
the general heading of "Games am 
Toys." 

Competition among manufacture, 
prevents them from making accurate re. 
ports to the manufacturers' asecenatian 
or to ME The tax records should like. 
ente a conservative total for the teemed 
half of 1932, however. 

Who remember,' an idea for a halitosis 
machine, suggested by a news story that 
appeared in Tree Literary Digest abolit 

two years ago? The story described au 
Invention for detecting the alcoholic 
breath of a person that hod been drink-
ing, to be used by pollee departments 
in their war on drunken drivers. Somo 
operator then suggested a coin-operated 
halitosis m  achine. 

Emergency shopping and convenience 
buying are two expressions that have 
been need to explain the advantages of 
modern merchandising machines. Now 
that automatic grocery attires are being 

talked neat.. coin men might brush up 
on their vocabulary. We now have auto. 
mats, sodamatx, delurnate and grocer-
tennis as merchandising machines that 
eell toed and drink. 

That story from South Dakota that 
amusement machines are being used to 
entertain patients in the State mental 
hospital I. interesting. It does suggest 
that there are amusement principles in 
some of the games, even after the min 

chute end the offer of prizes are re-
moved. Tim next time a case against 
the pin games gets into court the de-

fendant will have to send for some of 
the patient, from the South Dakota 
hospital. 

Stories of the modern arcade move-
meut in Paris suggest the idea of using 
plenty of room. Two floors of e build-
ing are being used by one reported in 
tide Issue. Now that rents ere being 
readjusted in keeping with the ternen it. 
will give operators and manager's of ar-
cades and amusement parlDrei • chance 
to consider larger apace. Frankly, moat 
of the arcade, and amusement parlors 
I have seen have been cramped for r00111. 
My own reactions are that I want plenty 

of repot when I go into a place for 
amusement.. 

The advance of the modern areade 
movement is also indicating the Fared-
b/lities for using coin meehitte-s in Con-
pinetle#e with other forms of amuse-
ment. Ping-pong tebles and other forms 
of indoor games have been suggested 
for use in establizehing amusement 
Mama along with at variety of coin ma-
chine.s. There are many arrangements 
that have been worked out. in practical 
experience by which coin machines either 
combine with other layouts. or other 
types of amusement devices are Used in 
conjunction with coin machines. Oper-
ators of amusement machines will find 
it advantageous to read tip on the vari-
ous amusement fields coneldered In the 
Pagees Of The Billboard for Me» and 
suggestions. 

Mon who are Interested in promoting 
the modern arcades should ottldy the 
movement in rents carefully. Roominess 
in piece's of arnumment i, an important 
feature, and the matter of having a first 
end a second fleet ISMITIE to have it fa-

vorable effect on the patrona. With 
the shifting ill rente due to modern con-
ditions it will often be possible to ob-
tain valuable concessions and leases on 
apace for amusement centers in which 
coin machines can be used, either as 
the main feature or in conjunction with 
other types of amusement devices. 

Names for the modern arcades are an 
Important matter. In Ohio another' 
suggestion originates to designate therm 
places. The new term is Sport Center. 
So the list now reada: 8Portinncla Flee -

grounds. Mechanical Wonderland,. Stu-
dio Rooms, Amusement Parlors, Sport 
Centers. etc. What will be the next 
term used for the modern arcade? Sine,/ 

the modern arcades am trying to avoid 
some of the ways of the penny arcade 
of the past they are also avoiding thc 
name. filth° Pennylend wen a catchy 
title for the arcades of former days. It 

might still be aimed where penny ma-
chines predominate. 

An Idea far modern arcades COLarin 
from Honolulu, and see will probably 

have more details about this later. The 
news report nays that the arcade atmos-
phere hem been entirely eliminated and 

thy -machines now occupy concession 
booths. That is a suggestive description 
and may mean new power - to the de 

Iuxe coin machines. • • • 

LOS ANGELES NOTES 
Richard 'Delbert, well-known operate 

in the Fresno territory, has recovers' 
from a recent electrical shock and is n, 

ported to be hitting the ball harder thaa 

CVCT. 

Art Tanguay, head of the Western 
Vending Machine Company, has placed 

large banner sign across the front e 
hie jobbing headquarters to let tat 
world know he handles the Gottlieb ene. 
chines. 

G. Curtis, operator ln Wonatebe 
Wash., has been in 14)n Angeles the ut 

weeks looking over machines for all 
territory. 

Gordon Mello, of the Milla Sales Mat. 
pany.„Oakland, is on a six-week crulu 
of the South Seas, but expects to be 
back in time to go east for the natione 
convention. 

The Protective Associatien of Coin Sta. 
chine Operators of Los Angeles (lemur 
hold a stag party at the regular meet:et 
piece January 17. A $35 marble me. 
chine wan awarded In a cornpelitin 
drawing. 

Sol aottlicb. LOS Angeles manager fa 
00ttlinh & Company. Chimer. it 

thtustitstic over the cordial reeeptine te. 
hag given their home gnmeis by Mr 
movie stars. Majority of the stars hsts 
us recreation room in their homes where. 
In the gaines are placed. Several dezei 
have already been sold in the movie col-
ony and more are being placed daily. 

EASTERN CHA mitt 
Dave Robbins has just come back fnie 

a vacation in Miami with Mae. Rebbilli 
and little Miss Robbins. While dew 
in Florida Dave called ore some of or 
better knnwn Southern men and mu 
the word that has reached un einee made 
desirable conneetione. _ Bill Shayne, 
the Dixie Music Company, Miami, relit 

us that he spent some enjoyable hen 
with Dave. 

Operators making real money at tin 
time are those placing new machines t2 
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Notiene, Specialties. ete. Write for eke/ 
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21% deposit required oh C. O. D. Mir 
Manta 

LEVIN BROS. fj• -, Terre Haute, Ind. 
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MONEY GETTERS 

Rrn ..1107” Valentine Cards, III REAL Nundeil 
that are telling- site Mares. 

vs. lee, ssuo ran 1.5.0. 
Preeparity C•rds, PrOrprrily IIVEOrr. Bort 

Barrel Cards Mamma, Cmda, Conde NM. 
Tramparent Mirror, emleh rap.. ein. Esof. 
or Atane end le ram,. Peat Seiler* and Si (i) 
tale   • . , 

New AND PANT SELLING NOVELGEE 
New Wigs ir Clflretin JIS,. 1141.11 Orm. li 
marl. ramt at Coln Trick-Dee- .531 Gn I. .• 
Sliding Box Coln erne  ' .30: Orod 
T-er. Curoltura Net, with Done.. .731 Oren ra 

Nhoetlas 11•1 TIttra Ere. :::1 le,:;`. Diode Money Vaninhr.r  

Black Eye Jake, Yell Slre Dos. Crut' ti ,• 
 DM. .430 Gem, '- 

Sand Card,, Asst. Subleete 11«- .40. 
New HOt,Iuiag Melt .700 ono. 
Tweet c'eurette Menblne lhes: .70r 
ril-P•as Indok on CartesaIng 11n. .80s Omit E. 

• Semyter at *here and Ugh. 
TERMINAL IdAr310..INCt ItS.PerS. Sew. rO.f 
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ele locations. It is a proven Sect that 
new machine will always recapture 

tile play end the big money. 

The Flash, made by Richard Manu-

facturing company. or Wtnooekl, Vt., le 
gorng strong here and Is gradually en-
una'  the Middle West and Par West. 
ylils machine claims the epescliest pin-
game play in existence. 

Over in Newark. N. J.. George Isomer 

and hie Supreme of New Jersey Com-
pany ere selling tale new Handicep every 
gay. Georgo is enthusiastic over this 

Machine and believes that it le a winner - 
peel an angles. He tell, us that the 

ramie of the game iteelf• was bound 
to click, for it had inoorPonited all the 
pis), of tiao • pin game, plus the home-
rotins features, and invited competitive 
'goner. George is probably New Jer-
sey's largest distributor and his show-
rooms are one of the attractions of that 

State. 

Edward pi, of Star Machine Manu-
facturers, Inc., says he will soon present 
Ina new motor-driven miniature digger 

to the field. The last dies are being 
çompleied and production should be 
started when you read thie. 

Department stores. sporting-gOodre 
ores and mrmy other Outlets are now 
storing homo games--Joyball, Five 

gin Final. Baffle Ball and many ethers. 
2-he Sunday es well as tiro daily papers 
e carrying ads showing prices, and it 

Would surprise many operators to learn 
that these horne-gaine machines with 
thee attractive cabinets are being sold 

for only a few dollars less than the 
00M-operated modela. There is no doubt 
that this will help the play of the coin. 
Operated machines by whetting the pub-
gee appetite for pin games In general. 
fun wets« Johnny. who nee practiced 

1111 day, try to show his boy friends how 
be can score on that saine machine in 

e corner candy stare. 

1 Earn° new eigaret Machin wi es ll soon 1  appearing on the market. Stewart & 
VIGUIT0 Inform LIS that they will have 

which they claim is the last word. 

In the last issue we started to discuss 
e tendency of some distributors to 

feminize in certain machines. This 
t*ek again we came upon one of our 
better known men who told us he was 
/nosing his offices downtown and that 
he would specialize in only two or three 
efferent type of machines. It seems 
Ihat the coin-meehine industry will also 
icon have *penalises of varied character. 
Mere is no doubt that, such action will 
result in greeter efficiency and better 

aisterbutiOn. 

1355e Kaufman hers her place looking 
3 ke a million dollars with new drapee. 

8v/tight-Iran fallings and staircases and 
yhat not. 

• — 

I Moro and more operators are beginning 
1/5 join Eric Wedemayeee Viking Club. 

PEN WORKERS! 
,1 OCTAGON PEN SET 

rIllerre anode, assorted Odors, Both 
Nome» and L O adle.. B. Compl ete, In 
Waelltul Manley pos. $2.75 
Bore   
We not, e Complete Line or Nose/ter for 
arreouson. Window beinntlatgattear Conana 
Workrre, et, eland for our Ctitalell. 

THIS 18 Ins HOME Or 

UNEEDA BLADES 
Poll Lino or ass« Modes and Shaving 

Anklet, 
MC Deposit with Au orders, Bal. C. O. D. 

JACOB HOLTZ, 1191Broadway,N.Y.Cily 

.113BT 

15t4 d$lpalt, 

OUT-1113 @TIMM 

NECK TIES 
$8.00 

Gross 
rert&e.lagi•. >Wenta e 

. ›,.2 1.11i/41111. tel. NECKWEAU P11Olera.c „,  

r, HIRTS l'e 'erek,„Fee"yàklei. me. 
er' Coot Unicrearsearn.o."s'ekaatia° seliinrrm r iel; e...tt ...,. goat Ot!at • 

Register. 

Register your association in the 
directory of organizations to be 

published in tho February 25 issue 
of The Billboard. Please send us 
names of officers and committee., 
address of permanent headquarters 
and meeting place, with dates of 

regular emoting% dues, etc. This 
information must reach us not later 
than February 4. Every organized 

group in the country should be cote-
legoad in this directory to be used 
for reference purposes by operators 
thruout the year. Many associa. 
Mons have elected new officer, for 
the year, and these lists should be 
sent in. Send your list of informa-
tion to Silver Sam, care The Bill. 

board, 54 West Randolph street, 
Chicago. 

Por all those who qualify will receive 

free samples of the new merchandise ea 
Eric imports it. This club la for Iron 
Claw, Crime and Digger operators and 

will keep them in touch with all the 
new end popular merchandise for their 
equipment. Also hints will be given 
every week or so telling the boya how 
to better their profits. New ideas will 
be passed along fT0m member to mem-
ber, as well as suggestions from One to 
the other. Great idea, isn't it? 

We have noted that after much- op-
orating experience the mon Usually take 
on some digger typo machine's. The Im-

mense profite from this type of equip-
ment have been thorOly proved, and, tilo 
these machines have been on the market 

for some time, there has never been a 
selling furor created for the simple 

reason that it takes real money end also 
merchandising sense. 

The larger distributors are becoming 
more noticeable every day. Their ad-
vertising and merchandising plans carry 
right along. Many will fall by the way-
side during any type of a lull, but the 
man who has already made an outstand-
ing success wIll always continue right 
thru any period. Note the typo of dis-

tributors who are Advertising in the 
right manner at present. Take timo to 
check up on their years iment in this 

industry and it 1, easy to realize why 
they have been and will °Unthaws to be 
suoceentil. 

Claire Grant, America's second woman 
jobber, of the Rosy Vending Company 
here, has a new Puritan which she has 
just begun to advertise to the operators. 
Ohs tolls us that it has all the features 
necessary for long life on location. 
To sell machines or raerchandlae at 

ridiculously low prices la not salesman-
ship or good ethics. 

Once again we feel it worth while to 
remind all operators that the location is 
still tho most important cog in the 
wheel, In fact. It is the hub about which 
nil Olen 19 centered. Therefore keep your 
Mentions going rod hot with new ma-
chines. Don't neglect your locations for 
anything In the world if you wish to be 
a successful operator. 

And pretty soon the first book writ-
ten on the coln-rnarntne Industry will 
be going to press. 

A. R. 'Merman, of the United Profit 
Sales Company, Chicago, was s visitor at 
the New York office of The Billboard 
recently. He was here, he said, drum-
ming up business on their counter game, 
the Kentucky Derby. and also the new 
game. IlankrarBall. After calling on 
Jobbers , here he left for Philadelphia. 
Ho spoke very enthuslaStleally about the 

future Of Coln maehlnert 

Rumor has it that a certain Eastern 
representative of one Of Chicago's lead-
ing manufacturers had to do a lot of 
alibiing because of his prolonged visit 
in Chicago recently. 

Looks Over Machines 
CHICAGO. Jan. 21.—I3, D. Lazar, of 

the B. D. Lazar Company, Pittsburgh 

branch Of the D. Gottlieb da Company 
and Standard Manufacturing Company. 
was hero this week to see tho newmt 
machines made by the fectorion which 

he represente and to get plans made for 
the spring drive. 
He expressed himself as highly pleased 

with the Jockey Club and the Big 
Broadcast. He counts on a big business 
in his territory during the next few 
months and says that he is doubly en-
couraged when the factories are turning 
out machines' with new ideas and prin-
ciples. as ¡men in the two games ho will 

foottire next. 

Failure in Prospect 

For New Tax Measure 

SAN FRANC/BOO, Jan. 21, — Various 
women's clubs of tins city are proposing 
an ordinance that would lax all coin 

machines cit fees ranging from $10 to 
$200 per year. The tax is to apply on 
all machines now considered legal and 

would levy minimum rates on those 
dispensing nuts, candies, gum. etc. The 
number of machines operating in San 
Francisco is estimated at 13,000 and it 

is expected that the tax would net a. 
yearly revenue of a considerable sum. 
Club women are apparently opposed 

to all types of machine*, considering 
them a menace to school children. Par-
ticularly are they opposed to the pin 

games and crane devices. Andrew Gal-

lagher. supervisor and chairmen of the 
charter installation committee, has ex-
pressed himself as in favor of excluding 

all types of coin machines from an area 
within 1.000 feet of mime' grounds so 
that, they will be out. of mach of the 

Children. However, the club women arc 
battling to have them eliminated alto-
gether, but it is far from likely that they 
wlll succeed. 

Action on the proposed ordinance le 

scheduled to take place soon, but mean-
while the number of all kinds of coin 
machines la increasing weekly. 

Homemade Cames Are 
Disturbing on Coast 
LOS ANGELES. Jan, 21—Thru visit-

ing operators, local Jobbers here have 
learned of an unsatisfactory condition 
existing In Oregon when new machines 
make their debut on the market. Opens. 
tors from Oregon claim that they feel 
they must enter the manufacturing field 
each time a new machine appears, since 
their territory is usually flooded with 

homemade models of the manufactured 
machines. 
A recant case wee cited when the 

Five Star Final made its appearance. 
Within 30 days' time operators who had 
bought them found competition in a 
machine which was Identical in design 
and construction. Several months later 
another machine made in Chldago was 
introduced and it was soon duplicated. 
The Oregon operator* feel that they 
cannot buy machines from the manu-
facturer and then face tile competition 
of these machines made locally. 
Among the local jobbers who ere 

planning to attend the national convrn-
than and show in Chicago are Sol Gott-
lieb. Art Tanguay, Irving Rubin, Jack 
Olson and William Nathanson. It is also 
reported here that Louis Welcher and 
Edward Mapes. of San Francisco, Valll 
attend, likewise Gordon Mill,, of Oak-
land. 

Bally's New Game 

CHICAGO. JIM. 2I.—AnnOttneing the 
new "twin Ileld'• game, Jack and Jill. 
Ray Moloney. president of Bally Manu-
facturing Company. stated that "this 

machine wart developed to meet present 
conditions." By this. he explained, he 
meant that the public hen been edu-
cated up to the point of demanding 
games that afford a real opportunity to 
develop and demonstrate skill. The new 
machine, therefore, la built with special 
attention to the mechanical features. 
The long light-weight plunger is de-

signed to eliminate resistance. Jerkiness' 
and stele-wobbling, thus permitting the 
playera to gauge every shot with a de-
gree of accuracy. A new type of push-
button ball elevator la used on Jack and 

Jill. by means of which the ball Is 
brought into position thru a very slight 
pressure of the finger on a small. 
smooth-acting button. 
Jack and Sin ler a departure from the 

usual !teeny type of game in that the 
cabinet is an ebony black, with strongly 
contrasting polished metall fittings ln a 
specially designed modernistic pattern. 
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City  State 
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37 YEARS e 451 W. 31s1 SL, New York, N. Y. 
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"THE FLAGSHIP OF ALL COIN 

"The Snappiest Game of 'Ern AU" 
Watts camel MAJESTIC Ma ea many things fog 

tall to 'do m Me famous MaMale vuormanin Tim 
Porthotes , n. plum is former on the meet et 
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. .t"2.°D See110.111 
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Parents Complain About 
Machines Near Schools 
DULUTH. Minn.. Jan. 21,-Contenu. 

'plated teat cases In local courts to ascer-
tain what control Duluth police can ex-
ercise over pin games and other coin-
operated machines have, for the time 
being, been shelved. 

A number of parental kicks to local 
authorities about ooln machines being 
maintained by operators in candy stores 
close to a number of schools brought n 
flurry of action, with operators being 
warned to remove the offending machlnea. 
It te reported however that the machines 
were soon back again in the same loca-

The Montauk, a. boat lined for excur-
sions up the St. Louie River to Fond du 
Lae and for moonlight trips around the 
horn in the DUlUth-SUperior harbor, has 
had a number of machines for ramie time. 
When the spring season opens up again 
It is anticipated that more room will be 
given to coin machines. including modern 
pin games. There are about 200 pin 
games located 1n. varioun :spots in Duluth 
and Superior, a majority of them in 
hotel lobbied, drug stores and reetiturants, 
where winning totals are paid out In 
trade. Local operator, never uso trade 
checks. Initiating that winners take their 
merchandise immediately. 

An ugly feeling has developed here in 
certain quarters. where player:: have be-
gun to buck machines. WhEr0 the OP-

eratora or locations have gimmicked the 
pin games. Came, in which certain pine 
have been deliberately bent to toes a ball 
out of the natural course, maimetiz-ed 
eldest:alas which cum the' metal balla to 
hug the rim until they drop Into a. dead 
pocket, unbalanced balls, etc., nave ap-
peared In a tow locations. One operator 
found himself on the losing end when 
Playera "ganged" on him and made use 
of magnets and other devices to get the 
ball where they wanted it to go. 

Offices in Two Cities 
BROOKLYN. Tan. 21.-D, Robbins ad 

Company became very aggressive tilla 
week in extending the services of this 
firm by means of branch offices. Benja-
min Mann will manage the newly opened 
office at 00 North Washington street. 
Boston. William Or0613 Will Manage the 
new office at 431 Wort Lehigh  avenue. 
Philadelphia. 

In addition to carrying the standard 
machines these branches win feature the 
Empire vending machines made by D. 
iBobbins as Company. The two new 
offices mark the second oxpanelon of 
this well-known firm outside of New 
York and environs: other &Bees are in 

Nowark and San Franc-MOW 

Fine Becomes Manager 
NEW YORK.. Jan, 21.-Anotherlink 

lias been added to the growing chain of 
Empire branches. The newest breach 
has been opened at 201 East Mt. Royal 
avenue, Baltimore. B. J. Fine, formerly 
part owner of the Royal Novelty Com-
pany, will manage the new order:. 

Mr. Fine is eald to be one of the oldest, 
operators in this business and has hed 
a varied experience na operator and 
manufacturer of coin machines. This 

experience le expected to help nim in 
hie contacta aa a jobber. Tilo Empire 
fit= Mao has branches In Philadelphia 

111110111111111111111111.1111.11111B« sand New Haven. 

m ' t . 

1. .1 

Capsule Replaces Balls 
NEW YOFOC. Jan. 21.-A. M. Wamer, 

of Minneapolis, was in town this week 
showing a new machine, which he 0110m 
as 'something on an entirely new prin-
ciple. Instead of using bails, this ma-
chine has a capsule which acts exactly 
like the Mexican Jumping bean. 
The idea is housed in a regular cabi-

net 1510/12 anti is fastened by a atrong 
spring to a well designed stand, The 
machine la operated by hand, tilting it 
to rény position the player may desire, 
once he brings up a capsule in his at-

tempt to get. it into a high acore pocket. 
There are many principles back of this 

game. Mr. Walzar says, which have al-

ready been proved in the regular pin 
game. The player naturally grasps a 
machine in hie effort to help the ball 
travel. Therefore, this very human fea-
ture has been incorporated in the new 

machine which Mr. Walzer calla the Tip-
ey Tumbler. That the game plays quick-
ly will be of Interest to operators. The 
machine is being tented on loontionn here 
in the city. 

More Jobs, More Play 
FORT WAYNE, Ind.. Jan. 2I.,-HoW 

unemployment may affect the play of 
machines la shown here in one of the 
best spots on Wept Main street, a 
restaurant in which the management IS 
very much in favor of coin machines 
for hie patrona. The lunchroom cetera 
to workers In the industrial plante, and 
the manager is hoping the plants will 
begin to employ more men. 
A penny-play Daisy machine Is found 

here and 25 conte is given as the prize 
for a daily high score. The piece also 
has a penny gum machine and a new 
nickel candy vender. 

Arcades Try Ping-Pong 
PARIS, Jan. 21.-Ping-pong him gained 

a Strong foothold in Prance and 
its popularity seems to be inereneing. 

In Paris ping-pong tables, form part of 
the equipment in several cotn-machine 

arcades, ne well as in cafes, dance halls 
and other gathering placee. Not only 
is one of the leading Paris new:at:ape:a 
backing it ping-pong championship con-
test. but an illuetrate.d magazine, Ping-

Pony, has recently been launched. Ping-
pone outside of l'aria is equally popular 
in One important city, Rouen, beaming 
no less then 12 ping-pong clubs, one of 
which has a hundred members. 

Opposition Doesn't Hurt 
SEATTLE. Waah., Jan. 21.-coin ma-

chines appear to be flourishing, in spite 
of the fact that frequent ralas have been 
made on many types of these devices. 
This is particularly true of the pin-game 
type of machines so popular with the 
cigar stores and counters. A leading 
pool parlor finds such machines as the 
grip teeter. baseball and the Buster Ball. 
at 1 cent. and the Pin-O-Cle. at. 5 canta, 
to he popular, 
The Pike Billiard Parlor, of which R. T. 

Beyera in the enterprising manager, le 
proving a good location for Whoopee and 
Double Shuffle. both nickel play. Tom 
Mack's Rifle Range finds the Five Star 
Final, Scram and Screwy all popular 
with the patrono. Patrick, the tattoo 
man, is working with Tom. 

Thousands' of Cabinets 
CHICAGO, Jan. 21.-Anton Clemetson 

as Company, cabinet makers, report mak-
ing over 100,000 cablneta for various coin. 
machine manufacturers during the year 
1032• This report Indicate» :something 
of the magnitude of the coln-machine 

businese, they bUggegt. Other animates 
placo the number of pin games now an 
location in the United States at 250.000, 
not including other types of amusement 
machines. In order to take care of an 
already increasing demand for 1093 the 
Clemetson firm has recently added a 
number of new automatic machines in 
order to step up production rate. 

New Photographic Idea 
CLEVELAND, Jan. 21.-W. B. Lelay. 

precedent of the Photrait Company here, 

sayo that his firm is Interceded in the 
coming national coin machine show and 
exhibit to be held nt Chicago February 
20-23. The firm which Mr. Lelay heads 
manufactures o. coin-operated photo-
graphic studio. 
These machine:, are on location in the 

McCrory 5 and 10-cent stores In Cleve-
land and one machine has recently been 
placed on location in New York. The 
standard machine Is said to be immi-
automatic in operation and produce' 

strip photes mesa:luring 1% by 2 Inches 
a It, 
é é 

In size on waterproof, direct COGIUre pa. 
per In from six to eight minute,. 

Interchangeable in the same cabala, 
with the standard camera is anon:, I 
snon to be produced glitch Will take plc. 
tures II: by -1n and which will beEtT 
larging. and these will compare 
ably WIL11 L/10 photo 51E06 now 60 pat,' 

Wior in department stores. and the nual 
chine otters the advantage of almoat 
mediate delivery (20 minutes). aceoreisgl 
tO Mr. Lelay. 

AUCTION SHUBERT 
(Continued from page 5) 

pleted Irs a few weeka. Thus there 
special remon for the Empire Wheel to 
further dispute with the IATSE, WintI 
the other house, around town win du y 
still problematical, but there in hit I 
chance that the Irving Place,. operatre ltj 
Max Wilmer, or that the Elting& era., 
trolled by Max Rudnick, will now mullet; 

to the Empire State Union, as wee peat, 
hie a few days ago. 

New understanding between tbé 
Minaley-Weiniffocks and Min IATSM is sald 
to be to the effect that tile union ws, 

be more lenient on Ito overtime enaren, 
and payment for the midnight shOW 

However, this will nowhere near rem-
peneete for the difference that would 
have resulted in savings on salary if lb,. 
burly house, switched to the empire 

State Inlion. Other burlesque reheab. 
and operators around town are voicin1 . 

surplice that the alinaky-Welnetock co& 
eern erperleneed a sudden change % 
heart. 

UNION TROUBLES 
(Continued irons page 5) 

not meet with the tentative price mt, 
by the court the propertlee wIll te, 
offered in single lots. 

As far as can be learned there lull 
been no inclinetion on the part 01 am, 
legit manaeere to offer bids on any d, 
the thentera lihnit of the Managerl . 
figure that mortgages out:gamin:la el 
the house:: are already prohibitive. 

Meanwhile the many Waite produreel 
are waiting derrelopnlent8 on the prim:Jai 
that the Only logical man to take osei 
the defunct corporation Is Lee Shut:eel 
In this event he will of a necessity be: 
forced to go into production on n hup 
scale to provide attractions for eall 
housea, and the Indies feel that they 51110 
be called in and finauced in their Prol 
duetion aetivitien. There in Still Lea di 
Martin Beck playing along with Lei 
Shubert in the reorganization plan. I 

Patifolle heals -Salesmen Fell In Until 
3 eAmexa, 

COLORS, 
RED, 
WHITE Postpaid. 

do 1 
BLUE. 

COLORS. 
STOWS. REG 

es.co00, gee WhITE 
1 

T. O. IS. DIME 
001WrIftbt A. P. MS 

11110t1515. limey Writie Cardboard. 
•TILIE AMERICAN .. DISPLAY SIONStil 

Tremendous Ilonsand lirnryshere. 
Ake Sum 2-Color Doziest GUMMED LABL1.5. 

SI. 2:3 In. 
SPECIAL SAMPLE OFFER' 

25 Mr. and 250 Labels for 51.00. Pmtpold. 
Or sand Mee, foe Peet...Ian. 

"BUT AMERICAN" CAMPAIGN FLAG BEAD-
fIVASIVICNE1, 

Dept. B, IM Treadway, NEW YOE»  

Automatic Gam LArplater 
400% Prone. We pay P. P. Cheek. 

$1.00 IS DOZEN. 
Rush norm god add... 

(Ptrit Sample.) 

$8.00-15 Doz. m..7% 
fader. Der ec, 

Wooden eineC'eeee P;s$1:1. 
Iland1n. •'•1r 
IGNMON b14, 
PRODUCTS CO.. Ino. 

Cigar Lighters. n'ets 
Wine 0(10.. of) 

haik e 
Spiral and 11,11 Om Meter, 
IM-I I Van Wren Are.. RICZIMOND HIlaD. N. 7. 

New Hot Comic Valentines 
nab far 100. 15.00 eer 1,000. Bend 100 for latio, 
Semple Assortment and UM, of Other esatame 
Item, for dlatrIbutors. NOV. MPG. CO, Io 
N. Adams St., Peoria, III. 

VARIETY STORES 
Moo Storm. Lime nietal. Grocery Mom mi 
tleme.to-lleue Canvassers, mir Calalome will a 
murovt.cW> c &ou B.fre. e. upNot,t..riutimbir.t7., le FALLS cff/ 

le Patna MEN'S ROCKS. stet. Tour else 
Minor SEE or sea and Wool Wonderful ne,"' 
ment. $1,10 Doren, Gems Lees. Postale asirs 
READING HOSIERY LULLS, Dog 451, Read.. W 

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED , 
With 210,000 TRAP 100 CREAM CONES. W. 
agetillre at MAI par M. P. 0. B. Cleveland. it 
dress 47011 Laraln A•193.4 Cleveland, 0. 

-o.  7t 
' . . I 
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3111e on Price Control 
hitroduced in Senate 
3 
WASHINGTON. Jan. 21.--Elenatot R. S. 

eg ie'and of New York has Introduced in 
g» Sennte at thc present session of 

m,grese two bills against unfair price-
¡eau practices In Interstate commerce 
ige may have their reactions in the 

eninetnachine trade as well as an lines of 

woven if they should become a law. 
The first bill, known as S. 51350, seeks 

tâ'nrsend the Clayton Act so as to apply 

Webs, buyer as well as the seller in out-
ice price discrimination_ The pro-

grad amendment VeOnld declare It un-

Weal"t0 Offer or make or solicit or 
gore any direct or indirect price dis.. 

.t An attorney for a trade 

aramlation in commenting on the 
erndrnent said: 
1ft In clear that a buyer who induces 

u.i prohibited price discrimination is as 
ggay as the seller who makes It and It la 
;lee that a buyer who is able to compel 
aka dleCrimination by a seller and dries 

Min moro guilty than tile latter. Yet. 
«sitar law now Mande, the buyer can 
igffice or compel or participate In Its 
vitiation to any extent and always with 

hapunity.-
re second bill, known as S. 5051, eeeles 

talttmend the Federal alma° Commission 
ad by the following provisions; 
„plank price competition Is an unfair 

kosthod of competition within the mean-

ing of tills section. Unfffir price corn-
gffitlon means any direct or indirect 

trite representation or price cutting In 
het sale or offer for sale of a commoffity 
inicommeme which deceives or mlalearla 

purchaser or which la effective or 

bah a dangerous tendency either to tin-
Jan' Ice.ern competition or to Create a 
ibanopoly in any line or part of Com-

ore.' i 

Looking Toward Coast 
vot YORK. Jan. 21„—William Blatt, 

preadent of the Supreme Vending Or-
exaltation. Is reported to be rnpidly corn-
piscine plane for extending tile Supreme 
wain of branches from Coast to Coast. 
S e understood that 0. branch WIII aeon 
w opened ln Chicago, and from there 
,h,s expansion will be continued on to 

Pacific Coast, establishing offices in 
ao Angeles. 
• present there are Supreme Offices in 
et cities, covering the East. South and 
Jai Middle West. The present plans of 
he orgenizatIon anticipate 20 to 25 
initteh offices well located over the 
ofintry, General manager for the aye-

da is George Ponser, of the Nework 
'IT J.) office. and It Is understood that 
thin the chain is complete Mr. Primer 
lita move to the headquarters in Brook-
/4 Mr. Penner will then devote his full 
das to traveling among the branches 
e he system. 
aeperta say that the Supreme organle 

Minn is doing an unusual volume of 
aktRuaria for the manufacturcre whose 

cleffincs they handle. Mr. Blatt states 
hilt his omit:ligation is also planning 
iurprise the trade by the amount and 
iil 
My of advertising placed by it 1 Ing the period of the national trade , rention. 

tiding Machine Men 
orporate Association 
RANT, N. Y., Jan. 21.—To generally 

et the Intcrcetn of those =kluged In 
automatic vending machine business 
Wing the purposes of the Amalga-

ed Vending Machine Operators' Aso:l-
ion, n now membership corporation 
ch was granted n charter of tricot-
alert here this weck by the secretary 
tee, 

he organization also propeees to ad-
ec the personal relations and eliml-

Wt. existing «boson and to keep its 
bers informed concerning progros-

fl  and promote harmony. 
Of directora and incorporators ore 
hStlen Lichtman, Alfred Ilspshay. Jo-
se M. Davinger, Theodore Seidel and 

inept] Fishman, all of New York City. 
'be principal office or the association 

521 be located in New York City. The 
itiorneys for the organization are Ilan-
>21 en Goldberg, 303 Broadway, New 

City. 

Enjunction Opens ¡Tome 
I.Ijrket to Bally Carne 

ilICACO, Jan. 21.—Judge William J. Arnay in the Superior Court here has 
st an injunction restraining police ie molesting locations in which oper-
have installed the new Bally game. 

iï it reported that news of the in tr junc-
aveled test and that within 24 

re local operators Were Docking_ to 

Bally headquarters to PlaeLL waged 

• 1. i._•.‘ :Kt.. a •Is . . 
1... ! 

for the ratiChIne. Local operators are 
said to have been anxious to place the 
machines, but the recent attitude of city 
officials had deterred them. Now that 
the injunction assures operators of get-
ting a return on their investment, they 
are expected to use the Bally games in 
quantities. 

Bally officials report that their present 
production plana are based on the ex-
pectation of distributing 5,000 or the 
small counter machines in Chicago alone. 
They also report the machine making 

steady headway in other cities all over 
the country. 

Springs Bounce Balls 
JERSEY CITY. N, J.. Jan. 21.—The 

Royal Manufacturing Company, a. 
division of the Royal Scale Company. 
ham started heavy production on the 
new gante Bouncing Ball, according to 
reports. This ta the fired amusement 
machine to be nueketed by the Itoyal 
fIrrn. A number of Eastern jobbers are 
rvrierted to have visited, the fIrrn and 
after geeing the game were pleased 
enough to place orders for quantities. 

The Bouncing Ball is described as an 
upright counter device, with cabinet 
front in polished aluminum and the rest 
of the cabinet Installed in black. The 
machine Offers the player a chance at 

skill by long practice. It also invites 
competitive play, and a acore Card Comes 
with each machine. Easy counting of 
the score is said to be one of the fea-
tures of the machine. High scoring le 
possible so that, prizes may be offered 
on thin point. 
The machine uses five balls, the 

player releasing the balls upward by a 
supple spring action and the balls then 
gradually bounce down on small plates 

of copper until they come to rest in 
the scoring pockets. The balls may be 
released by either penny, nickel, clime 
or quarter. 

Cigaret Venders Unite 
To Protect Interests 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 21.—A new pro-

tective association, calling itself the 
Cifiaret Venders' Machine AMMelattOn of 
Southern California, Venn formed the 
past week. Starting off with a member-
ship of 28 camera and operators of 

ffigaret machines, it is hoped to enlarge 
the association so as to take in the 

entire State. Moves toward this goal are 
now being made in various sections. 
W. E. Weymouth. R.. L. Steyr and A. a 
Goldstein Were elected members of the 
executive committee to prepare the by-
laws. etc., of the enunciation. The Drat 
meeting was held in the offices of the 
Rowe Vending Machine Company. and 
plans are being made to obtain perma-

nent headquarters for the new organi-

zation. 
C. 0, Johnson, Pacific Coast distributor 

for the National Sales Machine Company. 
le spending the week in Ban Francisco 

In conference with a group or prominent 
financiers who are interested in the new 
automatic commissary vending machines. 
Ile hopes to wilier out details whereby an 
organization will be formed to spot the 

new machines In every city up and down 
the Coast. Such an organization is now 
working locally and is placing machines 

In dozens of apartment buildings weekly. 

Officials Make Check 
MEMP1TIS. Jan, 21,—Police are con-

ducting a city-wide inventory of vending 

machines, including pin games and other 
devices operating with a coin, in prepara-
tion for the arrest of those operating 

without a city privilege license on Febru-

ary 1. 
Patrolmen are checking vending ma-

chines on their beata anti all machines 
will be expected to have tags by February 

1. Merchante owning their machines aro 
exempt from the license tax. City license 
is 92.75 annually for penny machines and 

$5.25 for nickel machines. State and 

county also collect the sismo tax, snaking 
a total privilege fee on each nickel ma-
chine of 518.75. Including the regintraticm 

fee. 

Studies Bigger Market 
SPRINGFIELD, Mans., Jan. 21.—G. 

Cormier, of the Coln Machine Special-
ties Company, has announced that his 
firm is contemplating the placing of its 
cigar vending machine on the national 
market. The machine Dan been used 
locally and a number of operators 
have reported a gratifying business with 
the merchandising machines. The local 
aucoees bas led the makers to consider 

tile national market. 
According to Mr. Cormier, the firm is 

awaiting final patent paper's. but pro-. 
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MI Whether 'you buy Mills, Jennings, Watling. Caine or 
pp Pace slot machines, you are sure to save at least 50 % 
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n• the largest and most reliable distributor of both new 

s. and used dot- machines. 
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CATALOG 
Dentaleble Complete 
Lino or/ aaleaboard and' 
Premium Merchandise. 
Welts for yours. He 
sure to mention line 
of bonne., LiON'T 
PAIL to send tot our 
list 0f ArrRAorlvg 
PIIIe.MIUM ITEMS tot 

8054 81a1n5.. • CLAW Machines, Mar. 
heed for Our Lble bin Game, eta 
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MIDWEST NOVELTY CO. %lee 
New Interests Purchase 
Control of Pioneer Firm 

CHICAGO. Jan. 21.—Rurnore have been 
current here for some time that a cor-
poration had taken over the Caille 
Brothers Company. Detroit manufac-
turers of coin machines and motor boatel 
Confirmation of the change has been 
received from W. P. Kuchnemisa. an of-

ficial Of the firm. 

"It in true that new Interests have 
purchased a majority of the stock in the 
Cello Brothers Company." Mr. Kuchne-
man tates. "but this in no way has any 

effect on the personnel. T. L. Smith 
and S. Kaplan, as well as the other exec-

utivcn. am still with the company. 

"I Might add that the Cattle Brothers 
Company plans are looking forward to 
a larger eaten volume for 1933 than the 
company enjoyed in 1932. The sales no 
far this year, compared with the name 
period last year, are running approxi-

mately 300 Per cent better. The same 
condition was true for December of 
1932." 

Tite Caille firm is well known to read-
ern of The Billboard. having been adver-
tising in this publication for many years. 

ductlon has already been started on the 
machines, The machine in designed to 
vend cigars from a. universal package 
and it uses a radical departure from the 

usual methods of delivery, he says. The 
machine ta readily adaptable to the sale 
of any standard make and size of cigar. 
The machines will be sold • outright to 
operators. and no leasing plans are being 
conaldered at present. 

SPECIAL NEW LOW PRICE 
MAGIC MIKE SR. MICROPHONE 

Complete with 10-11. Curd 
and bees:.  iree of 
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t our" dirk 
New Low Prices on Improved 

'STEEPLECHASE' 
Four New Mechanical Fca tu Fee 
. Raise Profits to Even Greater 
Heights. Here They Are!! 

1 

2 
3 

Anti-Tilting Device: 
Vote play Inetantly if Macular lo Llited. 

Automatic Latch: 
Prevents play unless all six hallo an in elevator 

cage. An Ropoctont cheat-proof feature. 

Automatic Pitching Device: 
Puce all etx balls into ploy et weer intent. 

Ellemtee chnens by lusting. 
A L Coin Substitution Pre-venter: 

Atmore men 'ureter pronLo Torrents plaYM 
team dermelns made.. 

None of These Features Can Be Had on 
Machines Imitating 

THE "STEEPLECHASE91 
Test Thou, Extra-Proflt Makers Under 
Our Famous NO-RISK GUARANTEES 
Write or wit's, for NEW pricee and details. 

eiriExer Es sorts 
- • • 700 East 40th Street, Chicago, Ill. 

r: 

- Make Big Profits With 

CHECK AND 
'DOUBLE CHECK 
The new and unique 2,000-Hole 
Hamilton Salmi Board. T.eke 
in $100.00 and pays out 5.39.00. 

• or $59.00 with a last punch in 
each section sticker. Price only 
$3.00, with four counterfeit-
proof numbers. Check up on 
this latest producer of big 
profits. It's a winner! 

Send Jo; the .1933 Ham-
ilton Catalog and Price 
Lia. The operator's 
handy index to the 
newest ideas in boards. 
BC vac to specify Cata-
log ss. 

HAMILTON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
all SO. 313T14 STREET - MINNEAPOLIS, 1•11•14.. U. S. A. 

CANADIAN BRANCH: 116 Phoenix Bldg., WhanIpog, Canada 
Canadian Prices Same as American Pries. Plug Duty and Exchange. 

NavFx.rev ftellEFICI-IANTEIISE AT 1...OVVIEST 
Beacon Send lot a Copy el Om DICE CLOCKS, 
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Ind 

Patterns. 
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Values. 
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2 W.211.w. gre-

F.12.10E.Si 

TOOTHPICK —KNIVES 
3-13Ieded, per 
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5-8ladert, per 
erect, $2.10. 
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• MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA 
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Roomy . Places 
Prove Success 
The modern arcade move 
grows rapidly in Paris 
with variety in games 

PARIS, Jan. 21.—Brown 8e Provaglio 
completed the Installation of their new 
Kermess* Wngrnm a modern type of 
arcade, in time to benefit from the boll-
clay crowds. Tho now .3rermesse'• oc-
cupies two Doom of a large building on 
the Avenue Wagnun In a section occupied 
almost exclusively by theaters, picture 
houses, dance balls, restaurants and 
Cafes. 
On the around floor are located an 

elaborate shooting gallery, Japanese bn-
nude% an automatic photo-weighing scale 
booth, Panama Digger, several coin-
operated Football games and various coin 
attength-te-sting devices, as well as a 
group of motion picture machines. On 
the upper floor aro located several coin-
operated games, such as Billiard Oolf. 
Ski-Ball. Football, Zane Billiard and a 
variety of small slot machines A novel 
rifle gallery In which baskets of cham-
pagne are hold at the top of chutes by 
paper ribbons which the marksman en-
deavors to split is another attraction. 
'There le also a photo-rifle gallery and a 
bicycle riding device. 
Business has been exceedingly good 

'since the opening day. There is still 
apace for more machines and at soon as 
novel types of coin machines can be 
secured they will replace eomo of the 
larger space-Consuming attractions. 

Awaits Vender Patents 

carcAce. Jan. 21.—W. H. Block. In. 
venter of a penny clgaret vender and 
former operator of picture houses In 
Chicago and La Payette. Ind., was here 
this week, attending to matters of getting 
his machine on the market. 
Mr. Block states that a corporation le 

now being organized in Kenosha, 
to promote the manufacture and sale of 
the vendor. Patent papers on the 
mechanism are expected by renruary 1 
and the machines win not be offered for 
sale until patents ate duly granted. Dies 
for the manufacture MG practically corn. 
pieled now, he states. Patent on an in-
divldnal holder is aircady held by Mr. 
Block, and this Idea will be offered to 
operators of the machtne. Mr. Block 
atatcs that many think the holder Idea 
will Increase the patronage of women 
customers considerably, He says that 
his machine will venct single clgarets 
with a patended holder for a penny 
each. 
Mr. Block was at one time connected 

With the Louis Gumbiner enterprimen and 
has been in and out of the show business 
for 18 years, hc says. He attended the 
College of Engineering at the ilnlyerettY 
of Illinois and was at one time chief 
designer for e large machine corporation. 
Due 70 BIM mechanical education and ex-
perience, he became interested in the 
coin machine field atout fout- years ago 
and the penny cigaret vender Le the 
I (suit. 

Bill Would Withdraw 
License Privileges 
CARSON orry, Nev., Jan. 21. — An 

initiative petition filed by Frank Wil-
liams, member of the University of 
Nevada board of regents and a veteran 
foe of gambling In any form, calla for 
the banishment of most of Nevada's coin 
machlnes. The petition may be con-
sidered by the State Legislature within a 
few days or it. may be ignored, as some 
think, In which curt It will be voted upon 
by the people of the; State In the 1934 
election,. 
Even before the legalization of all 

forms of gambling in Nevada in 1931 
coin machines were legal, but the WII-
limns petition would put the machines 
with chance features Into the discard 
along with roulette, chuck-a-luck, etc. 
The present statute places a State tax 
of *10 a month per handle on all coin 
machines which return money -to the 
player. Of this amount 25 per cent soya 
to the State. 25 per rent to thc county 
and 50 per cent to the city. Prior to 1031 
each county and city placed its own tax 
upon the machinea. 
Coln machines that do not return 

money to the player are not taxed In 
Nevada. nor by, any of itseounties. It is 
understood. The Williame petition does 

KEEP OUT OF THE RED IN '33 
With 

FLASHING PARADISE 
Will do for you what it is eking 

for others. Make Us Prove IL 

MS SS MU sh-effiair2 

SEE oar cIFIS 

efin EV ingiiiiimue 1 'SS ME Ell araa am SS 
lEg3 BEIM NEIB Eelli EFIV Me 

,.. CM DEB CIEE Cle &ER 11:113 

Descriptive circular and prices la 
the asking. 

erite or Wire 

TRIE O. K. SPECIALTY CO. 
Swetland Bldg., Cleveland, O. 

P. S.—Not a coin-controlled machine, 

300•110LE BETTING BOARDS, 
7 Style., Poolbedl, Horse Ram. Prise late. 
Reerbati. Phloem, wetland Saveepawkm. Sea 
America Pleat. lama feller—all the DIOR el a 
shoot oath odds rantnn• from 3 to I so • 
20 Co 1. elec. 51.10 per Dozen. Tax PRIS. 

THE FIELD MANUFACTURING CORP, 
PEORIA, ILLINOIS 

not mention the machines which en 
Commonly regarded as legal. There 3.1. 
not many merchandising machines uf 
to the present in the State except a CI 
match, cigaret and Etchl•vroding roe 
chino,. The modern pin games anti nine 
popular types of eirrilleiCenent Marilee 
arc not found very often, except in Rein 
This might be considered as virgin res 
ritory for the more modern types d 
machines. 

In This Issue 

Suggestion, from Paris end Hone 
lulu on new ideas for the mode's 
arcade movement: an amusing story 
of how mental patients in State 
hospitals discover there is rev' 
amusement in automatic games; 
how a new tax move atarte on the 
Pacific Coast; more news about the 
-Problem of school children playing 
the coin machines: a Jobber an-
nounces that he will observe con. 
fidential price-list policy; a move 
against the licensing of chance nia' 
chines in Nevada; another clue 0, 
that Patience machine; organization 
urged for New England operators: 
a story on the ovil of horne-msde 
' games; operators of clgaret verdín-] 
machines begin to organize, and 
other organization news; h consid• 
oration of the Importance of lace 
eons to the operator; reports from 
manufacturers and jobbers about 
the newest machines, and other 
ideas, making 'this weekly news 
service of unusual value to coin mors. 

• r 2 

, 
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000D PROFIT MAKERS—NOW IN DEMAND 
roscunt—zo.Pot Cesa- 3.26 rjrn'ta tea ingn iNADLY 

Par Gres., reveler Puled. P, Gnus •.`ba,  

ICA-CrntalEflCOC * 
taste SEWEEEW. Per Greta ••••••, 

jiptv,i2er....r7e: 236  
r nitte Old Roll al   4 26 

1V21123-Alusalarea Needle 4.00 
Threader, Per 1.010  

Per En ad 256 LIE 

1121Ce--Paiuma I-Or. Morlevelnla 
Cille Hanle. Each In Rea. 975 
Per, Gr., 

81•7221.-Llebtatur Minn, Pa 
Darla 1.101 par  12.00 
Gran 

eINO15-40 .0..trIst Geld Eye Ne, 
do Wallet. Attractive Put. 3.00 

pee am  

raft -- oee Ilneey 
vow vela even Cae-
n.. It Sneak Edo. 
Ram 
MCSI -Deckle Ed  
Cillait• M PS S  

amen D Mades h  
rawer. WI Paean  
n Canoe. la Late 
a Guam. Per Carton 
ill, Misdo,) 

75c 

MOM LaRna Pa, Evader. 
nos Cole. Per Often 
Rase   .90 

FOUNTAIN PEN SPECIALS 

OLOSE.OUTSAitanican Mad* Fountain Pee. Mower& Calory. Bath 
Menn eel Ladled. Styles. 

TH21153-18nre r«.. 10 60 r" 51048134-Lnlie, — Gran. • Doyen. .90 

Oleo. relat Serene,  resettle. Pam Coral Red /Ankh. Len, Self• 

12.00 1.10 
ITRITE FOR 01-1. LATESE PRICE LIST Or NEW FOUNTAIN PENS. 

N . SHURE CO. WE ADAM S Sannd. CHICAGO  L 

1MILLS  1933 PENNY PLAY BALL GUM VENDER 
Sample, $.60.50. 

Little Duke Penny Play (lam Vender. Sarnple.$60.513 
Watling Twin ja.ekpot Penny Play Ball Gum Front 

Vander. Sample   60,50 
Paco Penny Play Jackpot Side Venden Sample  00.00 

Writes jor Quantity Pyre«. 

Brand now Goofy Machin/se, 3-Ring Circus Machines 
and Screwy Machines, $12.60 each. Ono-third certified 
depostt. balance C. O. D. Writo for hat of slightly used 
machines. We have all kinds. 

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EXCHANGE, Inc. 
3622 Chamborlayne Avenue, RICHMOND, VA. 

933 —GLOIESE SPECIALS-1933 

HONEY 130V 
—9 ,TACIC POT'S — 

IIMed With Orddlno Cella on • 21105-BeIe Eased. 
Takeo In 1100.00. Pau Out $41.110. Vote Prat. 811/1.00. 

FLUB PROFIT ON MERCIZOII.SE. Snappy, Attractive. 

LIST PRICE $4:44 EACH 
Thu II One of the TIany of an, New NM Narabtra 

Send for our 1933 Globe Speetai !Matti:tea Clreutar. 

GLOBE PRINTING CO. 
MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY 

1023-26.27 RACE ME-.. PHILADELPHIA 

/111ANCII OEPICES AND WAREGOINE81 418 Beath Well. 
Street Chltsle. 1114 040 Third Mee«. San tnabelocv 12s116u g211 
East 31, stmt. Tonnes.. W.11.; us mom sired. rem...4. 
Ore.; 10-15 Wen 22d Street. New Ton. 

1V,, MACHINE OPERATORS ATTENTION! 

COME dud GET 'EM! 
All the Latest Machines 

JOCKEY CLUB —  COCO-NUTS 
BALLY — Till-TOP 

Eastern Ontrirealon foe the Belt Maahine2. Lente Plater, Peet. 
Immediate Daliveriel. 

Write for Our Latest Bultettn. 

1236 WASHINGTON STREET 
BOSTON. MASS. 

eel NEW PENNY DEAL SELLS ON SIGHT!!! 
One to INV,Otent "Ma Mesh'. Bernal EreakIng Mends Every/mere. 
WAR@ bay nob three or awn it ei.on Roth, Ina] Wines On $1.20 nth 
and glen Unarm "Pra Glft. to resell for an extra dollar. AU stock 
furnInhal with each DeeL Ccat CO son inapaele. 45e. Weraleahn 
ant lkonteas Banger. Order Trial Doren as 111M. or web Re for Pa" 
Pad tfenhde 

PARISIAN RING COMPANY 
30 North Dearborn sneer. Dut. It. OtICAGO. ILL. 

nerea nut sonAthing low tee/ ie different? SomatRIM that FM Una« the Penna. Sad nickels 
....1 ether machines fen to Mean? If you do. nene Inteadatlan toWsIlha our war SPIN-A. 

ehnh le nao In war, of eeentnectenn anal will lee ready for drUars stout February T. 
Grants PIC deltalliltfe natter ready Pabellen 1. 

. L KAHN 6. CO., Inc., 820 Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa. 

• 

ASK any one whn has a SARATOGA SWEEPSTAKES on 
location what he think about the game. Dollare to dough. 
nuls he'll not trade it for any other! Why? - • . Simply 
because it is bringing him more big cash than all other 
games combined. Flashy? . Yes! Sturdy? . Yee! 
Fast? ... Yee! But more than that ... ieft THRILLING! 
When hot-eel% PASS AND REPASS with lightning speed 
and the winner is a "toss up" ... it's the next thing to 
being at the track! Play SARATOGA SWEEPSTAKES 
and you'll realize why thousands are in action—earn. 
ing sensational profits! 

Eat. 
Sitar@ 

No belle 
OW Mr,. 
err Ola, but 
actuu2 motel harem rm. 
ant ere WIEWlet. GIIICkE I 5-Way 
Play Trade Htennintor and Amine. 
Intel Ova. wow. WI. or Phone for 
DUGS. 

Low PEW& 
IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY 

Il Cram Sham 
924 MAN MO. 

Coolldalle1 Caerallor Was 
Foralehed Mena Ram. 

Don't Fall To Sc, Oa Exhibit at COMA Sher. Booth 44. Reel Shaman. 
ran., 20 le 23. 

N. C. EvANs & CO 1522-28 W. Adams St., 
chicano, Illinois 

SARAiroGA Arre(/àledei 

*„ FIVE STAR FINAL 
-rin- Going Stronger Than Ever! 
.1Koms • Still The Bast Pin Carne Ever Made! 
*um 

Sn 

Ve $16.50 • , •• -_*.1,-/ié. 
le-sanee. 
3-- 13,410 

/ r'..r. f.i4 ..... 112.' :‘ :,» Wood Simi. 12. IS (Pen /eh T.) .i._.„...........:.....,:rf .„.,„„ 
a coma& & co, 43131 VV. CHICAGOeVE., m  

Mal Mend. ISOO 1/2 WM Order. Mal-- so;,. Rare o. O. D ,  
intarecri-desiediaie D. GotilLeh • Ca. III Deena aldg.. Telantpeca . 

Inaalloba Omega. 

Ord« fie. N11171,41 Jew. Baneh OM. or Fade, Walailhtlia 

$37.50 

READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY, 
BALLY, MAT-CHA-SCORE, JOCKEY CLUB. NEW PROSPERITY, 
PICCADILLY JUNIOR. ARISTOCRAT, TIP TOP AND SHAMROCK. 

OPERATORS: WRITE FOR LOWEST 
PRICE LIST IN EXISTENCE 

Empire Coin Machine Corp., NEW K 
221.225 FOURTH 

N R 

020 Rama Strut. rIIII.ADELIMIA. PA. r. Edabobe. Ronan'. 
WI camerae Anne. NEW GASES, CONN. Abasheve • Ordanalts Dicarera. 

SOI Bait Gt. Real Saws BALTIIIMML mix B. Z. Fiat. Manua. 

JOBBERS and OPERATORS 

1 SAVE 22% on 
SALESBO ARDS, PELLET BOARDS. FORTUNE BOARDS and PUSH CARDS 

WRITS PDR CATALOG, 

LINDOL.N SAbs_c...s icce.. HO Mo. Well, SI., Chicago, Illinois 
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BBPTIOR 
BIZO: 

Brilliant 
AlumIona' 
Pitting& 

A Big Game Wah 
BIG Earnings! 

JICICIEMS SENIOR H the most 
successfut of all In. Mg Game, 
because it. has more g% age•—more• 

colomAttere PEP. 
And thei sore for JIMIERS 

JUNI014. ton Other operators 
Will telt you—ynne Jobbers will 
tell you—Moor Own Repent-new 
Win nil You—,MICHLRIS ELK. 
Sr JR. are the genus to operate 
for Real Pron.! 

Be.. these Clam., at pone neon. 
est Jobbers Today! cane. n 
Buyers welt. CANADIA.e; 
GAMES Miltin CO., Mary 
4et St.. Zest. Winnipeg. 
kleoltohn. Canada. 

GENCO I 2625 NO•ASMAND AVE. 
N IL- CAG 0 • ILL• 

I , No* las the time to tle op with some Beal Valtam—BLANKETS. LAMPle. Imparted CHINAWARE 
and•NOVELT1ES. Large Lino of ELECTRIC CLOCSB, BEVERAGE SETS, TOILET SETH. 

TRICK AND ¿0K1181' NOVELTIES, MIOCELOOCAL TOYEL COUPON PREMIUMS. 

[ , WISCONSIN DE E.A.IXIS CORE.. 

1002 N. Third Slreat. — •- .. RillhAraukcc. Witt. 

1 

' PRE-INVENTORY CLOSEOUT SPECIALS 

NOW READY ws.11 (WS NEW LINE OF COMIC VALENTINE CARDS. 
ALSO FELL LINE OF EYIPEER WALE. DEVEltAGE SETS. NOIAtf.TY CLOCKS. 

1, WHILE THEY LAST! 

MILLS LATEST SILENT 
FRONT VENDORS 

DOUBLE JACK POTS 
SERIALS OVER 255.000 

• 

SINGLE 
' JACK 

— 
.$2592. 
POTS 

; e 
xi ang s. a 

t. 

, a e... 
.'i P. O. B. 

ff e W 
L rook. 
D 1 a 

ihnerfra 
ONLY 
WOMAN 
JOBBER 

SHAMROCK  

ALL THE NEWEST GAMES' 
AT ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES. 

WRITE er...Ozz 
Handkep, Martha-Mom Jock-
ey Club, haut. Bally, 313.n. 
Sr. le Jr.; Goofy. Et. lb Jr.; 
Tip-Top. Ilent.Ron. Dyer.. 

rieeedilly, 3 Star 
Wind, !Mettle. ...Nod. 
Fr titi. Puritan flab 
Veal.,. CDII flhtndtdd, .1 
Whew. 

The New Sensation! 

• ie 
THE GREATEST 
TABLE GAME 

411 IN THE WOFt1.0 • 
• WRITE • 

for 

SENSATIONAL 

V LOW 
PRICE 

its VENDING CO. 
MAIN OFFICE, GENII. SALES OFFICE: 

5*2 Elehth Awnuen BABE KAUFMAN 100 leshed Are., 
New York City. PRESIDENT Breeltlyn. N. Y. 

Tel.. COlueeledn 5.4850. Tel,1 irOscroll 0-7897. 

The GREATEST Bargains in New Yorke irlh. N aw 11,33 

ALL. TAX F•AID F e UR.11VrAN 

Remember I 
We •Iloem 
yen $3 SIO 
for your alit 
Fin Game 
against say 
New Game 
Mc want. 

5 SEAR »ANAL —SMIESTIO — CUM. etcomr —ARISTO. y Now Cr.- .'"1 

JOCKEY CLAM with Lets  BABY BELL VENDER 1.14t17 with Stead 817.34 
CIRCUS with Stand  !II .it.t.• e c 

TAX WHO's GOOFY with Stand  sa.00 W 12. 0 o Ea. PAID 
11OT Cll. with Spacial Stand 800 yen 
I STAR SPECIAL with yliand„. 11.311 w Two-Yelp Guarantee. Cola 
MAT-ElfA-MKOR with Le.  18.60 
EIGHT @ SIX with Le.  ,y.. , Release AltacheywaL Header 
31001L0 with Stand  14.30 Sella E.t.d. Nan-

COMM/4.DES Clam. Cane  ittlds v‘f Ord.,,  "...4. ''''. 
DOENCING BALL   rot  MaleRail > 12.011 Es-

GNAT—NSW PliOnrearm. lin—PICEADILLY, Jr. Pt? M. CHECKS. 0. 

ROXY 
Me. $300 per M,• 

VENDING COMPANY 3043 Pee 5r. 
10 M. 1/3 with or-

Tel:Chtlem S4101. IU2 tertgelersy, N.Y. 

Leeallt 

Wien% 

le or le 

Feetegy Iamb Ofloes 
gad Warthoeser. 

PAST •—• 1123 Werrer• 
New York. N. Y. 

PENNEYLVANIA. 
BRANCH—Ted.. and 
Snyeesen S   
Pittobeerh. Pa. 

WEST.-30115 Wort llh 
SMAL Lee Angeles. 
Calif. 

WISCONSIN %SANCTI 
1125 No. Water SI-. 

MIlweeket. 
01110.KENTIIOKY 
«wall Main St.. Cll. 
elneali, O. 

NORTHWEST 
Hennepin awn, MM. 
nrepoile. Minn. 

M IDWEST-150i Sough 
Grand Mee., St. 
Lena, Mo. 

SOUTH-21011 Main Bt. 

SOIrrliè.tar•Lin Hto. 
Bide, Atlanta, Ga. . 

CANADIAN baANCII--Canegaien Standard Mfr. Co.. III Phneete Mae_ WInnlore, Manitoba. Cl.. 
11111T151115LES—Mand Bow le Perh ICI.. Intlacton, London, Endgame.,  

THE ONLY "De Luxe" TABLE 
HORSE RACE GAME 

New Idea! 
131OUBLE RAMP! 

Legal Everywhere 

A New 
Playing Idea 
Sit veri•eatored war-

ble balla ere elected at 
one Ume. Down the 
tee« thaw 'Lomeli • • . 
bumbles at the turn. 

slit-eafftnettt tarn 
the shut . belle 
neat out Oath other! 
yew the :whine eland 
and um warner la de-

YOU'., never emu a Miele 
like JOCKEY CLUB. De. 

[Linea cunerently1 Operates 
dIfterent13.1 The tdiettt 
mor.cyymekev In the field? 

7. 
with 
LEGS 

INCLUDES TAX 

5 or more, $17.00 
10 or more,516.5) 
1/3 With Order 
Certified Check, 
Balance C. O. D. 

T-015 Moiety Beak Cowie' 

STANDARD MFG.00 

ttnione elernImirn Palm, Walla. colorine. u e 
Coln play stiminher eheoline and crerrortere legal ..obleollece, 
Comes complete with deb], removable wood inua. Poolanst. 
Chastproof mitent operettlen. Contldentiel owe.tinE plans wID. 
retch romo. COOK JOCKEY CLUB TODAYI 

4121-25 W. LAKE ST. 
. CHICAGO, ILL 

NOW THE MOST COMPLETE UNE OF NEW AND USED SLOT MACHINES FOR 
YOUR BENEFIT IN ALL NEW YORK AT LOW PRICES. 

$ 52 3  • MILLS 

$20.00 Ea. 
• WATLINGS • JENNINGS • NOW OP Used 
All the New Pro 

•Omeil Read] 
for Dellseryl 

WrIto Mr New 
List! 

Handless.— 
Rbaoneoelt 
Malone - 

teg,«L" IteeneInt 
Hael-w5 star 
Final — lecher 
EMS •—• .w 

B—Me•pse. 
ill -- Adeleend 
and Alt the Oth-
ers. 

2-Year WO se-
Gueran- eta In 
it. Coln Latest 
Sete... Blind 
Attach- Pronto 

t. Doubler 
Non- Jack 
ob•behle Pete. 
Reels. A / I 
Jaen Pot Deer.> 
need. It tied. 
rol,.. 1/3 De. 
Ball Gam, ms.13. 
311.00 per 1101. O. 
Ease. O. D. 

P. 0.. 13. 
$12.00 Tax Paid 

CO N OPERATED MACHINES CO. 
•••• , 217 Wert 125th St. • Now York City 

!REVIVE VOILJR OLE) SPOT'S 
WITH THE LATEST AND FASTEST PIN GAMES 

Send Os Lial of /dachtn. Yap Nwo• llave and We Will Make Yet. a Liberal Trade.% Allowance on le 
New Ranter. 

HANDICAP—The Alamein. Two-ln-One CI•211.0 FLASH—The ma Sensation. Mont. Herd 
A Pin Game and a Sere II«. Game. Drawer. NO Nall, 'Screws or Mlle. Ertri. 

1111111 Malta In Omar.. 
sAmn.r, neelotint Steel Stand 9,95 geA,gros. Ineleolled Weed Len and $19.50 
Tax   Tat 

WRITE FOR OUR JANAARY PRICE LUST ON ALL. M.ACKINC3. 

BESSIEFL NOVEL.Tle COMP AN 'V 
Meet Central Coln•Operaled Machine Sabha. In the Ceuntr1. 

Zid5 DELMAR /MENUS. ST. LOUIS. ItO 

SILENT 

JACKPOT 

BELLS 

JACKPOT 

FRONT 

VENDERS 

MINTS, BALL GUM. BABY JACKS, 
DANDY VENDERS, I 

STEEL SAFES, STANDS 
Write or Wire fer rem. 

KEYSTONE NOVELTY P. MFG. CO. 
2.11 sad Iletetlneden Ste. PHILADELPHIA. Pa. 

.• 7 New Push Card Money Savers 7 
Larger Sizes. Cheaper Than Boards; 

TRY THEM AND SAVE 65% 
Able All Sloe P.le Card* Will. Scala. ICI to 100 Ind.. to Hook. 

CENTRAL F•Rnss 3teraurrer-
g g g 

1:7•14= •• 
• 7,t 

1•:• 
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[PROSPER.ETI BOARD-
C1 1932 

IT'S A SECRET! 

SIREE! We're printing no 
pictures of the THREE new 
"Prosperity" models for the 

'sharpshooters" to pirate! --

•  ut if you're a legitimate jobber 'or 
operator, send us your name and we'll 
end you reproductions in full colors. 
1 , . , nu tne meantime—here's a rough 
*La of what's in store .fór; yLoit: , 

HISTOCRAT—(46 x 22) the 
lipyee of all coin machines; beautiful in finish,,., 
lechanically perfect. No pins, visible ball cunt 
rml 17 other new and distinctive feutureS:. Sain-
Je  (tax included). THE our» 
TANDING SPORTLAND GAME. 

, • 

. NEW PROSPERITY SENIOR 
—(46x22) Novel, beautiful and thrilling to play: 
A dozen distinetive featuïcs—and a feature pric 
Sample-837:50 (tax inauded). 

, 
PICCADILLY JUILINIOn5xi7) 
the pinless wonder—and the most amazing value 
in the field. Sample-819.50. Wooden stand _ 
83 extra (tax included). 

OPERAT' ORS:get, in"iou-Chil,witli 
your Jobber for details!, 

Get the jump on the other.fellowsend today for 
eyour. copy of the full colored reproduction. • • • 

/t just occurred to us that thefireit 
jobber or operator to show. 
sample of these new models id • 
going to make- a killing. If you 

willing to gamble on our reputation, sight 
unseen, wire in your sample order NOW! 

PROSPERITY COIN MACHINE CORP. 
210 N. Charles Street Baltimore, 1111n:y- lanci 
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